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DEDICATION 
To the Kewa people , with the hope that 
theirs will always be  the adaa agaa, 
or 'big (=importan t )  t a Z k  (= Zanguage ) '. 

PREFACE 
Language work is  never complete , and ours is  no exception . The 
deficiencies of this pre sent study are apparent and although we will 
not elaborate upon them, we can mention some which are obvious : (1) 
accurat e taxonomical des ignations for Kewa flora and fauna are often 
lacking , and what has been included is sometimes brie f due to our poor 
colle ction . The binominal nomenclature that is given has been supplied 
by courtesy of  the Department of  Fores t s  and Botanical Gardens in Lae , 
Morobe Province; ( 2 )  the te chnical present ation will make it difficult 
for many of the Kewa people to benefit from this volume . However , 
e specially de signed materials are already available , inc luding intro­
ductory readers , a flora and fauna book,  a booklet of legends , a common 
usage dictionary , and a culture book . These and other it ems are listed 
in the annotated Kewa bibliography ( P art V, Section 1 3); ( 3) the an­
thropological note s  are occasionally incons istent because we have 
written them over a considerab le pericd of t ime from two separate 
dialect areas; ( 4 )  to fully understand the grammar it is neces sary to 
refer to chapters which are pub lished elsewhere ( Franklin 1 9 71) . 
Despite these and other short comings we have decided to pub lish the 
materials in their present form , free ly acknowledging that the dic­
tionary is only a ' first' step in Kewa lexicography . 
We should like to expre s s  our appre ciat ion to s everal sources , as 
well as individuals : to the Summer Institute of  Linguistics , Inc . for 
ass igning us to work on the Kewa project; to the Australian National 
University for academic s upport during one stage (1 9 6 7-69) of the 
s tudy; to our friends in the villages of  Muli and Usa who pat ient ly 
taught us their language; to Judy Parlier and Pat Brien of S . I . L .  who 
assisted in fi ling and typing much of  the data in Part s II and I II; 
to Christian friends who have helped us regularly during our work in 
linguistics , literacy , and t rans lation; and , finally to the government 
v 
vi 
of  Papua New Guinea for allowing us to reside in our adopted home land -
where our two chi ldren were born and have grown up . 
One person above all de serves special mention for his work in the West 
Kewa proj ect : Yapua Kirapeasi assisted with Section 6 in particular , 
but he is also the co-author of many of the books noted in Section 1 3 .  
We s incerely hope that this volume , which makes many o f  the materials 
collected and analysed by us over the years readily avai lable , will be 
added to and revised in the future . 
Karl Franklin 
Joice Franklin 
May 1 9 7 6  
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1 .  GENERAL INTRODUCTION1 
The Kewa language is  spoken by over 50,000 people living in the Southern 
Highlands Province . Like many language names , the name Kewa is  arbitrary 
and means ' 8 tranger ' .  Apparently interpreters in Ia1ibu first referred 
to the people toward Kagua by the name Kewa-pi, ' tho8 e who are 8 tranger8 ' .  
The name was re corded in the government census books as Kewabe, a cp.nsus 
division for the area to this pre sent day . There are , howeve r ,  many groups 
in the Southern and Wes tern Highlands that have been or are called similar 
names : Kewa, Hewa, Ewa, reflect ing the fact that the term is  a common 
cognate in the general area ( see , for e xample , F . E .  Williams , ' Report on 
the Gras s 1anders : Augu-Wage-We 1a ' . In Annual Rep04t 604 Papua, 38- 6 7 , 
1 9 39 ) . 
The Kewa language is  bounded by the following uninte lligib le languages : 
northwest and west by Mendi ( West  Central Family ) ;  north and northeast by 
Med1pa ( Central Family ) ;  east by Wiru ( West  Central Family ) ;  s outheast by 
Po10pa  ( Teberan Family ) ;  south by Sau ( West  Central Family ) ;  southwes t  
( perhap s ) b y  Foe ( East Kut ubuan Family ) ;  we st by Magi ( also called D e t2; 
West Central Family ) .  See Map 1 .  
Geographically , one maj or river network drains the whole Kewa area . 
To the northwest , the Mendi River flows south into Kewa territory j ust 
s outh of the towh of Mendi and some nine mi les later it is j oined by the 
Ankura , a swift-flowing river draining the southern s lopes of Mt . Gi luwe 
to the northwest . Three mi les later the Ankura is j oined from the east 
by the Kagua whi ch drains the southern s lopes of the Vakari range and the 
Kagua valley . This river ( now called the Ankura ) also drains the Lai and 
Nembi to the west before it becomes the Erave . The Sugu River drains the 
valley by the s ame name and originat e s  some twenty miles east before 
j oining the Erave Rive r .  The Erave e xtends sout heast , south and east from 
another 125 miles or so before it becomes the Purari and flows into the 
Gulf . 
ISome of the material and all of the Maps in this section are reprinted from Paci6ic 
Ling�tiC6 B-I0 (The V�ect6 06 K�, 1968), by permission. 
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The only other river complex o f  maj or consequence whi ch is envir­
onmental t o  the Kewa area is  the Iaro and its t ributaries , originating 
in the Gi luwe s lopes of the Ialib u b asin , running s outh and then eas t , 
and eventually j oining the Erave . 
The Kewa are part of the Highland community whi ch ext ends from the 
Strickland divi de at the west to  the Kainantu she lf at the eas t . The 
altitude of the area varies from 6 , 300' around Ialib u to 3 , 5 0 0' in the 
Erave valley and the land includes swamp areas around Ialibu and Kuare , 
short gras s lands in the Kagua and Sugu valleys , as well as limestone 
ridges in the Southern areas . 
Malari a has p rob ab ly rest ri cted population s outh of the Sugu River 
area and s outheast , but it would s eem to be limited to that area and 
farther s outh . Malari a is , in fact , oft en called P o l e  Y a n y a , i . e . , a 
s i ckne s s  from Erave ( Pole ) , and this fear of s i cknes s  has undoubtedly 
inhibited more migrat ion into the are a .  
The East Di ale ct is b ounded north by the b as e  of Mt . Gi luwe (14 , 0 0 0' 
and e xtending acros s  the western end of the Ialibu b as in ) , east by the 
wooded  s lopes of Mt . Ialibu ( 1 1 , 00 0') and the Poru Plateau ( where the 
Wiru generally live east of the Wiwi River) , south by the Kuare River 
and swamp are a ,  as well as the ridges north of the headwat ers of the 
Sugu Rive r ,  and west by the vast wooded Vakari range and the range 
between the Kagua and Sugu valleys . 
The South Dialect extends north from Erave acros s the Erave valley 
and river to  the Kuare are a ,  s outheast int o dense b ushland ( mainly the 
S outheastern Sub - dialect ) ,  and west to the headwat ers of the Sugu River . 
Although the West Diale ct has a nat ural river boundary to it s west 
and s outh , b eginning near Mendi and extending b ey ond the j unct i on of 
the Sugu Rive r ,  the Northwestern Sub -di ale ct straddles the area west­
ward for an undetermined dist ance .  This  s ub-diale ct shows considerab le 
influen ce from the adj acent Mendi language . It goes as far s outh as 
the Sugu Rive r ,  always remaining close to the Mendi-Ankura Rivers . It 
als o follows the Ankura Ri ver east for a dist ance but generally is north 
of this s ame river .  
Because an ori ginal diagnost i c  list was designed primarily t o  elicit 
di ffe rence s ,it was not the sole b asis  used to estab lish percent age 
re lat ionships between dialect s .  In addition ,  a lexicon o f  stems col­
le cted from a cent ral vil lage in each maj or dialect area ( E as t , Muli ; 
Sout h ,  Erave ; Wes t , Us a )  have b een compare d .  The t ab ulat ions are set 
forth in Tab les 1 and 2.  In Tab le 2 words whi ch were found in one 
diale ct b ut not the other were mainly names for local variet ies of 
flora and fauna . All figures are rounded t o  the nearest percent . 
6 
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( 16%) 19 3 ( 15% ) 
( 50% )  520 ( 42% )  
( 34% ) 512  ( 43% ) 
85% 
A few observations are pert inent to  Tab le 2 :  
Di fferent 
Exact ly Sam� 
Accounted by Rule s 







Accounted by Rules 
% of Sameness 
( 1 )  The percent age of words whi ch do not requi re rule changes for 
mapping between di alects will undoubtedly affe ct the degree of mutual 
inte lligibility . Between the West and South 42% of the words are 
e xact ly the s ame , whi le between the Eas t  and South the fi gure climb s  
t o  6 6 % .  As thi s implies , int elligib ility i s  ( impress ionis t i cally ) 
great er between the East and Sout h .  Our impressions on degree of 
closene s s  of  mutual intelligib ility between diale cts will have to  be 
formally t ested and proven . 
( 2 )  As a corollary , the numb er and kind of rules necess ary t o  map 
words from one dialect to  the next will als o affect intelligib ility .  
7 
Thus , for example , it i s  not only import ant that between the Eas t and 
Wes t  34% of the words requi re rule mapping but it is also import ant that 
o ften more than one rule i s  requi red .  Although l i n d i  ( E ,  S )  ' Le e ch; 
story ' is an obvious cognate with i t i in the West following two regular 
sound changes ( I  > �; n d  > t ) ,  the latter is infrequent enough s o  that 
nat ive speakers clas s i fy them ( intui t i vely ) as di fferent words . 
( 3 )  It would als o b e  possible t o  as sign phonemes in cognates 
numeri cal values ac cording to  dimensions of rank , and s um these as a 
means of determining degrees of  phonologi cal di fference . This has been 
done in the Eastern Highlands but the res ults have shown no more or no 
les s than other statistical comparat ive methods . 
( 4 )  Regardles s  of the cri teria use d ,  the evi dence pOint s t o  three 
main dialect s . The East and South are the more c losely related and 
these in turn are s imilarly related t o  the Wes t . 
The Kewa language i s  c losely related  t o  the following languages : 
Mendi ( dialect s ) ,  Sau ( or Samberigi ) ,  Huli , Enga and Ipili. It is more 
dis t antly related to Wiru near Pangi a and Fasu , s outh of Lake Kut ub u .  
Addit i onal notes on the re lat ionship o f  Kewa and Mendi are given in 
Section 4 . 2. of  this di ct ionary . 
The following maps illust rat e the main dialect b oundaries of the 
Kewa language . Numbers on the i s ogloss boundaries of each map re fer t o  
the following ( only the b as e  dialect form , from the E ,  is  given ) : 
2 3  k ai ' banana ' 5 1  l e ga ' emb e rs ' 
26 wara ' p a Lm o f  h an d ' 5 4  e d a  ' foo d '  
3 1  w e n o  ' fore head ' 72 n o g o  ' gi rL ' 
32 k u ba ' s tar ' 7 3  agaa "mouth ' 
34 ku ra ' s k i l' t ' 74 paga ' to h e al" 
35 k amaa ' o utoide ' 76 ro gaa ' to b in d ' 
37  k i ra , to cook ' 79 p u - ka 'I wen t '  
39 ka n a  Is tone ' 80 l u - ka 'I h i t ' 
4 0  k o p e  ' vine ' 81 lu - ka 'I spoke ' 
4 5  wal i ' s ugal'cane ' 8 3  were p e  ' LateI" 
4 7  a I i  Iman ' 85 we re ' w i fe ' 
4 9  le ma I L i oe ' 
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1 pomendo 'one' 
2 mayo 'fathe r '  
1 9  nurumba 'hot' 
84 bureko'tomorrow' 














LEXICAL ISOGLOSSES REPRESENTATIVE OF THE EAST 





33 keal)ko 'frog' 
36 kaaleke 'Z -in-low' 
75 kaQwai 'axe' 











LEXI CAL ISOGLOSSES REPRESEN TATIVE OF THE SOUTH AND SOUTHEAST 
6 miru 'smoke' 
10 lai 'drum' 
8. ekeraa 'tomorrow' 
100 kepo 'fence' 
S paku'sum' 
18 palu 'door' 
23 epele 'banana' 
82 rena 'woman' 
o 
• Hamlet 
t:::J Airs hi p 
-- Rood 
















15 ponope 'dog' 36/ 
36 oote 'Z-in-low' 
98 wopopu 'five' 
9 kooro 'kunoi gross' 
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2 .  P H O N O L OG Y  AN D O RTH OGRA P H yl 
Wes t  Kewa has the following phonemes : p ,  t, k ,  b ,  d ,  g ,  m, n ,  1 ,  r, S, 
w ,  y ,  a, a ,  e ,  i ,  0 ,  and u .  This  inventory is  two less than E .  Kew a ,  
which als o has t h e  palatals It I and Inl ( s ee Section 2 . 1. ) . 
The symbo ls employed here have traditional art iculat ory values except 
that It I and Iyl are fronte d ,  Ibl and Idl are pl'enas ali s e d ,  1 1 1 and I rl 
are flaps , and Igl is generally voi celess and b acke d .  
Any cons onant o r  vowel may oc cur a s  a syllab le ons et , but only a 
vowel oc curs as syl lab le terminus : p a  ' t o  do ' ;  t a  ' to hi t ' ; k i  ' h an d ' ;  
b i  'name ' ;  d i  ' a  coun t ' ;  gi ' t o  gi ve ( to 1s t o r  2nd p e rs on ) ' ;  mu ' s an d ' ;  
n u  ' n e t  b ag ' ;  1 0  ' s tomach ' ;  r o  b ri dge ' ;  s a a  'we ( two ) ' ;  w a a  ' s ugarcane ' ;  
y a a  ' b i rd ' ;  a a  ' man ' ;  e ' garde n ' ;  i excremen t ' ; 0 ' s cabs ' ;  u ' s Zeep ' .  
Syllab le nuclei have a contrastive peak of  tone whi ch is always 
s imple , e ven in comb inat ion with other vowels : a ar 'banan a ' .  
Any vowel may follow any cons onant i n  a syllab le ,  except for these 
restri ctions : *y i and *w u .  In contiguous syllab les of a single morpheme 
the following comb inat ions have not been ob serve d :  *CeC i , *CeC u , *CoC i , 
*CoC u ,  i . e .  low non-central and high vowels do not occur in contiguous 
sy llab les separated  by a cons onant . 
There are other pho�o logi cal features whi ch are important but whi ch 
have b een outlined elsewhere ; others are not as well developed.  Note 
especially that : (1) except for laal whi ch is perceptab ly s light ly 
longer,  long vowels are res t ri cted to monosyllab i c  rhythm unit s ( Kewa 
1:2 6); (2) any rhythm unit ( or phonologi cal foot ) is a unit of st res s  
placement , each foot having an ob ligatory stre s s  whi ch is the nuc leus 
( Kewa 11:29); ( 3) a plus j uncture accompanies the , j oining of single 
foot syllab les within a single morpheme . 
Word space , for the most part , also represent s plus j uncture , but 
grammatical words are determined by criteria other than plus j unct ure 
alone . On the phonologi cal realm , clit i cs in combinat ion with stems or 
each other , as well as any V whi ch is not lal or laal but which is 
followe d by one of  them , have audib le t ransition point s . Compound stems , 
on the other hand,  have their b orders signalle d by a change in pit ch at 
the seam, by pIllS j uncture , or by b oth . Some consi derat ion of plus 
j uncture may be morphophonemi c ,  e . g . Iyl may be interpreted as occurring 
as a variant of plus j unct ure in cert ain positions . 
Tone was shown to  be  phonemi c in E .  Kewa ( Kewa 1:2 7). Tonal patterns 
in W .  Kewa correspond to those in E .  Kewa with the except ion that a 
Iparts of this section are reprinted from Chapter 2 of A G4am� 06 K�a, N� Guin�a 
(Pa.ci.&<.c. Ungui..6:ti.C6 c-16 . 1971 ).  by permission .  Kewa I refers to the article 
reprinted in Section 2.1 . •  Kewa II is reprinted in Section 2 . 2. 
1 8  
low- low pattern o ccurs on verb stems and must be  reconstructed only in 
the case of nouns . In E .  Kewa all b as i c  low-low patterns were 
re const ructed on the b asis  of their pert urbation pattern .  
The four tonal patterns o f  two syllab le verb stems are i llust rat ed 
in the following frame : l 
( 1 ) , , , , 'I c"Limbe d  up i t '  n 1 r umaw a 
( 2 )  , ka l awa 'I nl gave i t  ( to him) , 
( 3  ) , r ubawa 'I threw i t  out ' nl 
( 4 )  , 'I di d i t ' nl pawa 
The i s ol ating frame cons ists  of ni [ ] - w a  'I [ verb]- ( I  sg Pa)' , where 
the s tems are: r uma ' to c"Limb ' ,  ka l a  ' t o  gi ve ( to a 3rd p e rs on ) ' ,  r u b a  
' t o  throw out ' ,  pa  ' t o  do ( s omething) ' .  The free pronoun n (  'I ' is 
always bas i c  high tone , but the s uffi x  -wa ' ( 1  sg Pa) ' perturb s 
ac cording to  the b as i c  tone of  the verb stem .  Most verb s uffixes 
follow the t one carried on the final sy llab le of the stem, but there 
are other compli cating factors , not dealt with here . 
The perceptual or auditory height of  a tone may be conditioned by 
s t ress  placement ( cf .  Kewa 1 : 2 8 ) .  Dis regarding levels above the 
phonemi c word , a primary s t ress  occurs on the first sy llab le of any 
noun s tem of le s s  than four sy llab les and on the se cond syllab le of any 
stem over four . Any bas i c  low tone whi ch oc curs on s uch stressed 
syllab les will be heard as mi d .  
In a given sequence of  up t o  three t ones , if  the first i s  high and 
the third low , the se cond will most often actualise as mid .  I n  s uch 
cases , the tone can be interpreted as high or low only by determining it s 
pert urb ation e ffe ct with adj acent t ones . 
A non-phonemi c up-glide occurs on sy llab le final lows when s uch lows 
are followed by a word with an initial high .  This  phonet i c  clue is 
often use ful in estab lishing the i dentity of following tones as phonemic 
highs . In the same manner ,  a rapid fall on the final syllab le of an 
utterance estab lishes the final tone as high plus terminal fade ( s ee 
be low on int onat ion ) ,  rather than as the normal very low tone of a 
t e rminal fade . In a series of  two identi cal tones on adj acent syllab les 
interrupted by /p/ [�] or / r/ [f] , the first tone actualises with a 
s light rise-fall where the cons onant intervenes . 
An intonational downdri ft actuali ses any series of  b as i c  high or low 
tones as successively lower in an utterance . 
The beginning pit ch point of all utterances is most often percept ab ly 
mid on the first syllable . This may indi cate that the beginning as well 
as the end sy llab les of every ut terance have tones whi ch can be 
interpreted as pitch points in an int onat ional cont our , rather than 
lHigh tone is marked with an acute accent , low tone is unmarked. 
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simply as  lexical tones . It ,  there fore , follows that the basic t ones 
o f  any stem can only be positive ly ident i fied in an environment other 
than pre- or post-silence . For this reas on all entries in the dictionary 
are written without tone. However , the Kewa t one system is  dealt with 
in more det ai l  in Sect ion 2.3. 
Aside from t onal contras t s , a b acked voi celess ve lar , and certain 
fronte d alveopalat als , the sounds of Kewa are fairly st raight forward. 
Tone has generally been le ft unwrit ten in literacy mate ri als with no 
apparent di ffi culty for new re aders . One orthography symbol has proved 
troub les ome , and this only in teaching spe lling consistent ly : the 
digraph aa is used to represent a low central vowe l ,  contrasting with 
the symb ol a ,  whi ch represents a mi d central vowe l .  The distinction is 
critical in many cases , inc luding many aspects of verb morphology. 
The symb ols and an approximat ion o f  the s ounds to an English speaker 
are as follows . The letters follow the alphabetic listing in the di c­
tionary . 
a ,  as in but t e r :  ( a  mi d-central vowel occurring most often i n  an 
uns t res sed  posit ion only ) ; 
a a , as in f�the r :  ( a  low-cent ral vowe l ,  o ften re flect ing the 
hist ori cal loss of an adj acent cons onant ) ;  
b ,  as in timber :  (a p re-nas alised b i labial stop ) ; 
d, as in unde r :  ( a  pre-nas alised alveolar stop )  ; 
e ,  as in ab le : ( a  mid- front vow e l )  ; 
g ,  as in �oat : ( a  b ack ve lar stop , always pre-nas alised in the 
South or Northwest diale cts ) ;  
i , as in even : ( a  high- front vowe l ) ; 
k, as in s£atter : ( a  voi cele s s  ve lar fri cat ive or often , word 
initially voi ced in rapid speech ) ; 
1 , as in allure : ( a  voi ced  flapped latera l ,  often ret roflexed 
ini tially ) ; 
m, as in man : ( a  voi ced b i labial nas al ) ; 
n , as in not : ( a  voi ced alve olar nas al ) ; 
word 
n y ,  as in onion : ( a  voi ced alveopalatal nas al ,  o ccurring only in 
the East , South and cert ain areas of the West ) ;  
0, as in ove r :  ( a  mid-back vowe l ) ; 
p, as in s2-ot : ( a  voi celess b i labial fri cative , 
as an affri cate initially and voi ced in rapid 
r ,  as in A!!am: ( a  voiced alveolar flap , usually 
onset as a comp lex unit ) ; 
usually occurring 
spee ch ) ; 
with a voi celess 
5 , as in ship or �ip : ( a  voi celess alveolar or alve opalat al sib lant , 
o ften fronte d) ; 
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t, as in s�op: ( a  voi celess dent al stop ) ; 
t y ,  as in caugh� �ou s aid qui ckly : ( a  voi celess  alveopalat al stop , 
us ually fronted and found only in part s of the East ) ;  
u ,  as in shoe : ( a  high b ack vowel ) ;  
w, as in west : ( a  bi lab ial semi-vowe l ) ; 
y ,  as in �es: ( an alve opalat al semi-vowel , usually fronted) . 
Cert ain dialectial di fferences allow for the use of  s light ly 
di fferent alphabets . Howeve r ,  there are s t i ll some maj or di fferences 
in writing the Kewa language . These can easily be overcome , but the 
main differences are as fol lows: 
( 1 )  The Asian Pacifi c  Christian Mis s ion ( APCM) , working in South 
Kew a ,  writes the di graph mb and n d  medially , b ut us es b and d init ially 
in an attempt to correspond more c losely to  Engli sh . All others ( S IL , 
Catholi c ,  Lutheran ) use b and d in all positions . 
(2) APCM writes t initially and r me dially for the one phoneme . 
Everyone e lse writes r in all positions . 
( 3) APCM writes d for the phoneme whi ch is generally re alized as a 
fronted non-aspirated alveolar stop . Everyone else writes this as t .  
( 4 )  The Lutheran Miss ion writes a for the low cent ral , s omewhat 
longer vowe l ,  and � for the higher,  shorter central vowe l .  APCM does 
not write a sixth vowe l .  SIL and the Catholic Mi ssion write the lower 
vowel as a di graph a a ,  although this has not always been cons istent ly 
or corre ctly done . 
( 5) The Luthe ran Mission put s a heok beneath a vowel if it carries 
nasali zation , and the APCM underlines a vowel for "the same reas on . In 
almost every case nasalized vowe ls can be written with a digraph . See 
Se ct ion 4 . 1. for comments on nas alisation in diale cts . 
( 6) SIL and the APCM have put tone marks on a few words whi ch are 
members of a pair that are eas i ly mis understood , even in context . No 
diacrit i cs are used in this dict ionary . 
( 7 )  APCM and the Catholi c Mis sion often write the vowel glide a i  
whi ch ob ligatori ly pre cedes alve opalatals . 
Four other items whi ch are re levant to  the symbols are: 
(1) The symbol  9 represent s either a s light ly b acked s top ( as in 
most areas ) ,  or a prenas alized stop , as in the South , SE and NW of the 
Kewa 
(2) The symb ol ny is ne cessary in all except cert ain areas of W .  
Kewa . Here n i  or i n  correspond t o  the s ame sound in the s ame envir­
onment s .  
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( 3 ) The symb ol ty is necess ary i n  certain are as of the East and SE . 
( 4 ) All affixes are written with /a/ ( example s : n a - . m a - .  - n at - l e p a .  
et c . ) . The one e xcept ion i s  - d a a  which literacy experiments show is more 
helpful to the reader when written /a a/ .  The reas on for writ ing the 
pre fixes with /a/ though some in fact are /aa/ is be cause of their 
affi xat i on to  words beginning with /a/ :  n a - + a d a l o  is writ ten n a a d a l 0  
not * n a a a d a l 0 .  * n a d a l 0 ,  or *n a a d a l 0 .  Addit ional comments on the orthog­
raphy symb ols /a/ and /a a/ c an be  found in Sect ion 7 . 5 .  
2 . 1 .  KEWA 1: PHONO LOGI CAL ASSYMETRyl 
2 . 1 . 0 .  This sect ion is  a des cription o f  the phonology , b oth s e gmental 
2 and suprasegmental , o f  the Kewa language . Various areas o f  the phonemi c 
system show pattern or dist ribut i onal asymmetry . 
There is  a dominan ce o f  consonants whi ch are articulated in the front 
of the mouth as against b ack cons onant s .  This  is indi cated  by the oc cur­
rence of twi ce as many lab ial and alveolar consonant s as palatal and 
velar cons onant s . These front cons onant s als o oc cur five t imes more 
frequent ly than b ack cons onant s in text . 
There is asymmetrical vowel distribution . Within s imple sy llab le 
nuclei , the one central vowel /a/ oc curs only seven percent les s  fre­
quent ly than the front and b ack vowels combine d .  
There are five geminate vowe l clusters ; however four of these oc cur 
only in monosy llab i c  words . The fi fth geminate /aa/ has a widespread 
occurrence in the language . 
Palatal consonants show a unique skewing in distribution .  Each 
palatal cons onant oc curs be fore cent ral vowe ls , none occur be fore front 
vowe ls ,  and there are cert ain res t ri ct i ons of oc currence be fore b ack 
vowels . 
Tone perturb at i on limits the s equences of tone whi ch occur . On di­
syllab i c  nouns , for example ,  context ual pert urb ation eliminat es one of 
the four t one patterns whi ch would be expected to  occur . 
�is  paper first appeared in �polcglcal Lingul6tiC6 4/7 : 29-37 , 1962 , and is 
reprinted here by permission ,  with minor alterations necessitated by book publication . 
2Kewa is a member of the Enga-Huli-Pole-Wiru family ; S . A .  Wurm and D . C .  Laycock refer 
to Kewa as Kewapi in ' The Question of Language and Dialect in New Guinea ' , Oceanla 32 . 
128-43 ( 1961) . There are approximately 25 ,000 speakers divided into three main dialects 
located in the Southern Highlands of Papua. The dialect analysed is spoken in Muli , 
a hamlet near the Iaro River between the Ialibu and Kagua patrol posts . Little change 
has been noted in this dialect which extends from Ialibu to Kagua, a distance of about 
twenty-eight miles . 
The authors prepared this paper following eighteen months fieldwork between October 
1958 and August 1961. The main informant was Piku , a youth about eighteen years old. 
We are indebted to Kenneth L. Pike,  University of Mi chigan , for suggestions and 
helpful criticism ,  particularly in regard to tone . We also acknowledge the editorial 
assistance of colleagues Harland B. Kerr and Alan Pence , members of the Summer Institute 
of Linguistics . 
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First and third person dual pronouns constitute a unique tone c las s 
( b ased  on pert urb ation of  tones ) within the total pronoun series . There 
are no other members ( nouns , verb s , et c . )  in this clas s . 
It is impossib le to  predi ct at this st age what fundamental me chanism 
is responsib le for the  asymmetry .  No internal condit ioning factor can b e  
post ula.ted,  b ut comparat ive s t udies may c larify the situat ion . Initial 
e vidence s uggests that other diale cts of Kewa may be less asymmetri cal . 
2 . 1.1 . 0 .  There are fifteen consonants and five vowels in Kewa as shown 
in Chart 1 .  
CHART 1 PHONEMES 
Consonants lab ial alveolar palatal velar 
Ob s t ruents 
Stop s  
Simp le t[tJ t[lJ g [�J [�/�J 
Comp lex b [mb J  d [ n d J [ n�J 
Fri catives p [ p� J [ �/&J s [ s /zJUI!J k [ kxJ [x/�J 
Sonorants 
Nasals m [ m J  n [ n J  n [n J 
Non-nasals w [w J  1 [l] [IJ y [ y J  
r [f J [ tfJ [!fJ 
[1'1] 
Vowels front central b ack 
High I [ i J u [ u J  
Low e [ e J [e:J a [ A J [ a J  o [ o J 
2 . 1 . 1 . 1 .  The labial , alveolar and velar consonant phonemes contrast in 
identi cal and analogous environments in the following examples : 
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p/b: polo 1 'house front' • bolo 'mole ariaket' 
b/w: baa 11 'kinship term'. waall ' sugaraane ' 
tId: too 'body' • doc 'sand' 
k/g: kalu 'head' • galu 'alay' 
tl r: korH 'to fasten'. koda 'ball ' 
sIt: sa 'to put'. d 'he is saying' 
m/b: lumu 'yaws' • 1 ub � 'mist' 
n/d: , 'pig' • me d a ' another' me n a 
1 I r: 1010 'small ant'. rolo 'be low' 
To show the phonemic status of palatal consonants clearly, several 
examples for each are presented: 
tIt: �taa 'tree type'. �ta 'bird type'; d 'he is saying'. ta 'he is 
hitting'; tapa 'we two are saying'; tapa 'we two are hitting'; 
k(d 'slurping sound'. k(ta 'he aooked it'; pota 'tree type'. 
pata 'to sleep'. 
t/y: taa 'he hit it'. yaa 'aloud'; pata 'to sleep'. pay a 'to sharpen'; 
pota 'to strike'. key a 'to pour'; kuta 'sweet potato type'. 
k�ya 'ereat'. 
n/�: nun� 'all of the net bags', nu�u 'to aourt'; yana 'dog'. ya�a 
'siakness'; mena 'pig'. me�a 'he brings' (dep. ) ; k(na 'on the 
hand'. gi�a 'he gives' ( dep. ) . 
�/y: pu�a 'bee'. k�ya 'ereat'; a�a 'aross sibLing'. aya 'kinship 
term'; pi�a 'he is standing' ( dep. ) , p(ya 'to shoot'; kanu 
'sweet potato type', payu 'aourtship song'. 
2.1.1.2. Vowel phonemes are contrasted in identical environments in the 
following examples: 
i Ie: ami 'grease' • arne 'kinship' . 
o/u: rabo 'time' • rab u 'a game' . 
a/o: paka ' Little snake'. pako 'tree type' . 
2.1.1.3.1. Obstruent simple stops are fortis at alveolar, palatal and 
velar points of articulation. These simple stops tend to be lengthened 
in word medial position. The alveolar stop is articulated with the 
tongue blade in alveolar position, and tongue tip in interdental position. 
The velar stop fluctuates between voiced and voiceless, and is backed 
before central and back vowels. Examples: It I ta 'he is saying'. puti 
I
High tone has been written ('); unmarked syllables are low tone. When single rhythm 
units are used as examples throughout this section, their basic tonal form is shown; 
otherwise tonemes are written as they occur in context. 
2In later materials we do not write monosyllabic words with vowel length, except for 
the low central vowel laa/. The vowels in these examples were originally written with 
digraphs because of tone contrasts. 
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' many ' ,  r o t e  'whi te shate ' ;  It I pita ' t ree  kangaroo type ' ,  pota ' t o  
s t ri ke ' ,  uta 'bird type ' ;  Igl [ �/�] t a g a  'ashes ' ,  pug u  'frog type ' ,  
[ k / g ]  ke ge ' mud ' , g i  ' give ' .  
2 . 1 . 1 . 3 . 2. Ob st ruent complexl stops are prenas alized and oc cur at labial 
and alveolar point s of art iculation . The alveolar comp lex stop is  
retroflexed be fore b ack vowels or  between central vowels . Examp les : Ibl 
[mb ]  bedo ' t o  s t i r  up ' ,  r u b a  ' t o  throw away ' ,  b i i 'name ' ;  Idl en d ]  me d a  
' another ' ,  k u d l ' rain fa t ting ' ,  [ n�] doc ' sand ' ,  a d a  ' house ' .  
2 . 1 . 1 . 3 . 3 .  Ob st ruent fricatives are voi celes s and o ccur at lab ial , 
alveolar and ve lar point s of articulation . Voiced al lophone s oc cur 
fluct uating with voi ce less  allophones especially in fast speech . In 
addition , lab ial and velar flat fri cat i ves oc cur as affri cates ut terance 
init ially : Ipl [ p�] paa ' tight ' ,  p f a  ' t o  b e ' ,  p e e  ' o ontaine r ' ,  poo 'win d ' ,  
puu 'urine ' ;  [�/&] r apaa ' a  group ' ,  ke l epo 'wig ' ,  r ( pu ' ripp tes ' ;  Ikl 
[ kx ]  k a a  'sme t t ' ,  k e e  ' torso ' ,  k i i 'hand ' ,  koaa ' fenoe b inding ' ,  k u n i 
' e dge ' ;  [x/�] r a a k f  ' oaterpi t tar ' , pe ke ' hunohe d ' ,  p i k u  'boy ' s  name ' .  
The alveolar grooved fri cative is alveo-palatal before high vowels 
and fronted elsewhere : l si [ s/z] papa s f 'kinship term ' ,  s u  'ground ' ;  
[ s /z] s a a  'we two ' ,  s ogo ' up over the re ' ,  wa s a ' t o  took for ' ,  s e a g u  
' s tone axe ' .  
2 . 1 . 1 . 3 . 4 .  Nasal sonorant s are voiced and occur at lab i al , alveo lar and 
palatal points of arti culat i on :  Iml a m i  ' greas e ' ,  remo ' sp i ri t ' ,  mu u  
' s a n d ' ;  Inl mena ' p i g ' ,  k un i ' e dge ' ,  n oo ' down the re ' ;  lii/k una ' t o  rub ' ,  
k i nu ' oh i n ' ,  y ana ' s i okne ss ' ,  g i na 'he  gives ' ( dep . ) .  
2 . 1 . 1.3 . 5 .  Non-nas al sonorant s are voi ced and occur at the s ame point s 
of arti culation as nas al sonorant s .  Palat al non-nas al sonorant oc curs 
with t ongue tip approaching int erdental posit ion but primary stri ct ure 
is t ongue mi d in palatal posit ion. Examples : Iyl r ayo ' a L L ' ,  k a l ( y amu 
'spider type ' ,  y oo ' teaf' , y ub ( ' t ree  type ' ;  Iwl pot awe 'bus h  type ' ,  
re r ew a re ' roun d ' ,  d i w f  ' t ree  type ' ,  w fna 'woman ' ,  weno ' forehe ad ' .  
Two flaps oc cur at the alveolar posit ion : I I I [ 1J occurs before front 
or central vowels : k u l i 'bone ' ,  po l e  'grass  type ' ,  l a  ' t o  s ay ' ;  ClJ 
oc curs elsewhere : po l o  ' house fron t ' ,  g a l u  ' o L ay ' ,  100 ' s tomaoh ' ;  Irl 
[ t rJ occurs ut terance initially before front and central vowe ls : r i k i  
'knife ' ,  r e  ' s t ump ' ,  r a a  'wi Ld ' ;  [ t fJ occurs ut terance init ial elsewhere : 
�e complex unit consonant interpretation is used in this paper because of the total 
pattern pressure (no-non-suspect contoid clusters occur ) . 
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roo 'bridge '. r u u ' s h ad e ' ;  [II J occurs medially between high front vowels 
or between a high front and low open central vocoid : i r i ' h ai r '. k i r a 
' t o  cook '. pira ' t o  s i t ' ;  [fJ oc curs word and utterance medi ally else­
where : k u r i  ' frog '. pore ' to b e  ripe '. pora 'road ' .  
2 . 1 . 1 . 4 .  The five l voi ce d oral vowels are : I i i  high c lose front 
unrounded vocoi d :  k i n a ' on the hand '. i p i ' y ou two '. r a t ' axe ' ;  lei [£ J 
mid open front unrounde d vocoid oc curs be fore prenas alized s t op s : ke b o  
' s t ar '. keda 'he avy ' ;  [e J the close allophone occurs elsewhere : ke ge 
' t ongue '. pe a  ' t o  make '. e l e  'pay ' ;  l al [A J mid open central unrounded 
vocoid occurs following the ve lar s t op : t a g a  ' ashes '. g a l u  ' c lay ' ;  [a J 
low open central unrounded vocoid occurs els ewhere : p a  ' j u s t '. y a s a 
" [i J 2 " 'mushroom '. all 'man ' ;  a oc curs b e fore palat al consonant s : n ata p e  
'd on ' t  hi t i t '. y ana ' s i ckness '. a y a  ' kinship ' ;  /01 mid close b ack 
rounded vocoi d :  mo to ' s t omach '. one ' swee t potato type '. ko l a  ' b e ad s ' ;  
l ui high c lose b ack rounded  vocoi d :  l ub (  'moss '. uta ' b i rd type '. w i r u 
' t ree  type ' .  
2 . 1 . 1 . 5 .  A Kewa syllab le , a pulse within a rhythm unit , is  an open unit 3 
and may be  s imp le or complex.  A geminate cluster is  one puls e , and 
there fore const itutes a sy llab le nucleus : 4 t o.aa 'I wi l l  s ay '. n u u  
's tring b ag ' .  Geminate sy llab le nuclei have a smooth t rans ition whi ch 
contrasts  with the two distinct pulses heard in pd a l ( ' j u s t  a man , . 5 
A simp le nucleus , V. has an opti onal cons onant onset : po.po 's t e am ', 
lClusters of two or three voccids occur in Kewa. On the basis of distribution these 
clusters have been interpreted as separate segments . Non-suspect sequences of vocoids 
occur ;  other clusters of suspect sequences occur in reverse sequence . 
2Contrast between lal and lai I is neutrali zed before palatal consonants but maintained 
in other environments as follows : ra(ba l o  'JeW 's harp '. raba 'assistance ' ;  wa i p i  
'discour8e '. wap ( raa 'grass type ' ;  ra i s a  'to lift out '. yas a 'mus hroom ' ;  ka i ma 'flying 
fox '. yama 'to fasten ' ;  ra i na 'on the knife '. kana · stone ' .  
3Phonetic syllables differ from phonemic syllables when a nucleus is  followed by a 
pre-nasalized stop or phonetically long stop. The phonetic  syllable is closed by the 
nasalization or first segment of the long stop : [pan.da ] Ipa . dal 'room'; [ t ag.ga ] 
'room'; [ tag.ga ] Ita.gal 'ashes ' .  The symbol ( . )  indicates syllab le division word 
medially . 
Two other examples of phonetically closed syllables also occur : es , a form used 
when calling pigs . and - i s ,  a fluctuant form of the diminutive suffix -s i .  
4Geminate clusters are complex nuclei . Though they may occur with differing tones , 
diverse clusters have been interpreted as complex nuclei also. Frank E. Robbins shows 
evidence of complex syllable peaks composed of one of three diverse vowels with 
differing tones in 'Quiotepec Chinantec Syllable Patterning ' ,  IJAL 27 : 2 37-50 ( 1961 ) .  
5Geminate clusters may occur across morpheme boundaries : gu.s a-a 'he cooked i t ' .  
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a .  I f  ' man ' .  A comp lex nuc leus , V V ,  has an optional cons onant onset and 
a peak of two vowe ls : ao . b a ' t o  continue s tand ing ' ,  s e a . g u ' s t one axe ' ,  
n O I  ' n e ed le ' . 
Single vowels and clust ers oc cur syllab le initial , medial,  and final 
contiguous to any consonant , except for the following restrictions 
contiguous to palat als : It 1 occurs only be fore l a / ;  Inl occurs only 
be fore l al and l ui ;  and Iyl occurs be fore lal , l ui and 101 . In addition ,  
Inl i s  restri cted  t o  word medial position . 
All possib le combinations o f  di fferent as well as identical vowels 
o ccur as clusters within the syllab le .  In examples of clusters other 
than a V  or V a ,  a central vocoid always occurs between the two vowe ls 
and has been interpreted as t ransitional . l Sequences of up to  three 
vowels oc cur init ial , medial or final in a rhythm unit . 
Long vowels ( except l a / )  are restri cted to  monosyllab i c  rhythm units . 
Since they may occur with diverse t ones in this position , they are 
2 analyzed  as geminate c lusters . 
Stems may have one t o  four syllab les . Verb stems may have a maximum 
of four syllab les , and all other word � las s stems a maximum of three 
s y llab le s . 
2 . 1 . 1 . 6 .  A frequency count o f  phonemes was t aken in a study of twenty 
short t ext s comprising over 1 , 100 words . Labi al and alveolar cons onants 
occur five time s more frequently than palatal and velar cons onant s . 
Vowe ls occur ove r one percent more frequent ly than consonant s .  Simple 
syllable nuclei oc cur thirty-five percent more frequent ly than complex 
syllable nuclei . The central vowel oc curs almost one and one-half time s 
more than the combined frequency of the two front �owe ls and almost two 
and one-half times more than the combined frequency of the two back 
vowels . Diverse clusters show a frequency of 1 . 16 percent more than 
geminate clusters . 
Obstruent s oc cur sixt een percent more frequently than sonorant s .  
Fricative s show fifty percent more frequency than stops ; flaps oc cur 
1 . 0 4  percent more frequently than nasals , and twenty-eight percent more 
often than semi-vowels . 
lThis interpretation is sUbstantiated because an informant never interpolates a 
transitional vocoid between sequences across rhythm unit boundaries , e . g. : [ • •  
o i • . •  ] po i pu l a  'the wind is coming ' .  This diverse cluster restriction lends 
further evidence to the interpretation of diverse clusters as single syllable nuclei . 
2While the high-lOW tone pattern does not occur on geminate cluster monosyllabics , it 
does occur on diverse cluster monosyllabics . 
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2 . 1 . 2. 0. Kewa suprasegment al feat ures are t one and s t res s . Only tone 
is phonemi c .  
2 . 1 . 2 . 1 . 0 .  There are two cont rastive tonemes in Kew a ,  high t one and low 
tone . This cont rast was determined by substi tuting a s ub s t ant ial list 
of words within fi xed segment al frames . With two phonemi c t ones four 
tone pat terns should be ob served on disyllab i c  words . In the s ubstitu-
tion frame a b i - p e  only three patterns were ob serve d ;  no low-low 
s equences oc curre d .  A simi lar situat ion occurred with all other frames . 
The post- frame segment - p e  was cons istent ly low tone following tbe 
di syllab i c  sequences high-high and low-high . Following s ome high-low 
sequences - pe remained low , b ut following other high-low sequences - p e  
pert urb ed t o  high . Since these di syllab i c  high- low sequences whi ch per­
t urb ed - p e  t o  high were invariab ly low-low following a low frame ( a b a l a ) , 
they were equated with the mis s ing low-low sequence . (With this pre­
frame there were again only three contrastive patterns . The low- low 
s equence was again the only one to pe rturb the post-frame - pe t o  high ) . 
Examp les : p a d a  ' room ' ,  a b ( p a d a p e 'now i t  is like a room ' ;  popo ' s te am ' , 
a b  ( p o p  o p e  'now i t  i s  l i k e  s te am ' ;  d g a  ' ashes ' ,  a b  ( t a g a pe ' n ow i t  i s  
l i k e  ashes ' ;  p a p a  k inship t e rm ' , a b ( p a p a p e  ' n ow i t  i s  l i k e  a re l a t i ve ' ,  
a b a l a  p a p a pe ' b e fore i t  Was l i k e  a re lati ve ' .  
Similar reconst ruction methods have been us ed for polysyl lab i cs . 
1 2 . 1 . 2 . 1 . 1 . 0. General morphophonemi c rules govern t onal inter-act ion . 
Rules were determined by tonal changes of b as i c  t one2 patterns . 
2 . 1 . 2 . 1 . 1 . 1 .  Tone Class I is  a list of grammat i cal words whos e first 
tone must be  the s ame as the last t one of the pre ceding word : k a p a a  
' e g g ' ;  a b ( k a p a a pe 'now i t  i s  l i k e  a n  e gg ' ,  a b a l a  k a p a a pe ' b e fore i t  was 
l i k e  an egg ' .  
Three s ub - clas s es oc cur within t one Clas s  I .  Sub - class A comprises  
words whose only res t ri ction is  the ab ove t onal agreement . 
Sub - c las s B is  a group o f  words whi ch additionally condition a high 
t one on the fi rs t sy llab le of the next word ; rogoma  ' c lay ' ;  s a a me rogoma 
w a r a a t e p a  'we  two are touching the c l ay ' ,  rogoma aw aa  ' h e  d ug up the  
c lay ' . 
Sub - class C i s  a group of words whose ent ire t onal pat tern agrees 
with the last tone of the immediately pre ceding word . The tonal patterns 
lTone morphophonemics are dealt with in more detail in Section 2 . 2 .  and 2 . 3 .  
2Basic tone forms are determined by tonal pattern following tone Class I I  words . 
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o f  this group are either all-high or all- low b ut never a comb inat i on of 
b oth : y a a  'pigeon ', p o n a ' to cut ' ;  s a a me y a a  p o n a l e p a  'we two are  cutting 
the  pigeon ' ,  n e me y a a p o n a l e p a  ' y o u  are cutting the  pigeon ' .  
2 . 1 . 2 . 1 . 1 . 2 .  Tone Clas s  II  is a group of words whose basic tone is un­
changing regardless  of what tone precedes , and whose final tone is always 
high : k a (  ' b anana ' ,  r ub a  ' to throw away ' ;  s a a me k a ( r u b a l e p a  'we two are 
throwing away b an anas ' ,  n eme k a ( pon a l e  ' y o u  are cutting the b ananas ' .  
2 . 1 . 2 . 1 . 1 . 3 .  Tone Class III is restricted to  first and third pers on 
dual p ronouns . When they are preceded by low tone , the pronouns b e come 
all high t one ; when they are preceded by high t one , these pronouns 
become all- low tone : s a a 'we two ' ,  n a a  ' they two ' ,  a b a l a  s a ame k a p a a  
wa r a a p a  ' y e s t e rd ay w e  two touched t h e  e gg ' , a b ( n a a me k a p a a  w a r a a t e p a  
' now they two are t ouching the e gg ' .  
2 . 1 . 2 . 1 . 2 .  Tone variant s oc cur in predictab le environment s .  Utt erance 
initial sy llab les are mid-t one ; when this mi d-t one occurs be fore a low 
t one , it is interpreted as phonemi c low tone ; when occurring be fore high 
t one , it is  phonemi c high t one . 
Bas i c  high t one ( C las s III pronouns ) ,  when pert urb ed t o  phonemi c low 
t one , will be phonetic mid-tone between unperturb ed high and low tonemes : 
s a a  'we two ' ,  ab f s aa r ub a l e p �  'now we two are t h rowing i t  away ' .  A 
phonemi c high t one between two low tones occurs as mid-t one : ab ( popo p e  
' n ow i t  i s  l i k e  s te am ' ;  a phonemi c low t one between two  high tones 
oc curs as mid-t one : ab ( r a pa l o p e  'now i t  is tike an arrow ' .  The s tres sed 
high tone of a verb stem is ext ra high .  
Due t o  the int onat ional down-dri ft o f  utterances , phonemi c high tones 
utterance final are never as high as utte rance init ial high t ones ; 
utterance final low t ones are lower than init ial low tonemes . 
2 . 1 . 2 . 3 .  Stress is  non-phonemi c .  The most pronounced s t ress  oc curs on 
the first syllab le of words , except verb s where it may oc cur els ewhere . 
Unaffi xed ve rb roots of tone Class I are s tressed on the first syllab le : 
p o n a  ' t o  cut ' ,  wa r a a  ' t o  t ouch ' ,  r u maa  ' to portion out '. Affixation of 
t one Class I verb s  causes stress to  shift to final stem syllab le .  Tone 
Class I verb stems are stressed on the se cond syllab le : r u b a  ' to throw 
away ' .  
Three features of Kewa phonology produce a minor stress  i f  they oc cur 
on uns t res sed syllab les : (1) high t one , ( 2 )  fort is cons onant s and ( 3 ) 
/ a a / .  
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Thus far s t ress  placement has only been determined for short const ruc­
tions . No phonologi cal analysis  of dis course has been carried out . It 
is  e xpected that features o f  high-level  phonology will operate in this 
type o f  materi al whi ch do not coincide complete ly with the features 
operating in short constructions . 
2.2. KEWA LI : H I GHER LE VEL PHON O LOGyl 
2 . 2 . 0 .  In the previous section the segment al and supras egment al items 
2 of Kewa phonology were des crib e d .  Further ·research on narrati ve text s  
has le d t o  modi fi cat ion o f  the analysis o f  length and s t ress  i n  terms o f  
a hierarchical mode l  o f  phonology ; the phonemes and sy llab les whi ch form 
the lower levels of the hierarchy remain s ub s t anti ally the s ame as pres­
ented  in Kewa I .  This  s e ct ion , there fore , will st art with the phono­
logi cal phrases and s entences , whi ch are the high leve ls of the hierarchy 
and are name d by analogy to the grammatical uni ts with whi ch they are 
most frequent ly as s ociat e d .  Modi fi cati ons of the former analysis  will 
b e  shown when pertinent . 
2 . 2 . 1 .  The phonological foot ( called ' rhythm unit ' in 2 . 1 . 1. 5 . ) is a 
uni t o f  stress  p lacement ; each foot has one ob ligatory stress  whi ch is 
the nucleus . Feet may have one t o  seven syllab le s . 
In polysyllab i c  feet,  any sy llab le but the final syllab le may be  
s t res sed . Feet are b ounded by  pause or by plus j uncture ; b ut the  j unc­
t ure is  s ometimes hard t o  hear in the ab sence of redundancies s uch as 
those imp lied in the dist rib ution of allophones of / a / . 
The dis t rib ut ion of allophones of / a /  is di fferent from that of any 
other phoneme , and is closely re lated  to  dist rib ution within the foot 
( see 2 . 1 . 0 . ) .  [ a ]  occurs in foot initial syllab le s ; s light ly lengthened 
[ a ' ]  oc curs at the nuc leus of the foot ( i . e . , stres sed) ; [ A ]  fluct uates 
free ly with [ a ]  in foot final syllab les ; and [ A ]  o ccurs elsewhere . 
( Space marks plus j uncture ; s t ress  is  shown by , be fore the syllab le ;  
high t one is shown by , on the vowe l ,  low t one is unmarked) : n a ' rnaY A 
' my fa the r '  ( foot init ial ) ; ' l a · rnA ' t re e name ' ( st ressed nuc leus ) ;  
rno ' p u l urn i t Y A  rno ' w a a r i s i p i  ' n a d A  ' th e y  continued to make the p Zace 
lThis paper first appeared in AnthAopolog�cal Lingui6�C6 7/5 : 84-8,  1965 , and is 
reprinted here by permission ,  with minor alterations necessitated by book publi cation . 
2This paper was prepared as part of the 1963 Linguistic Workshop of the Summer 
Institute of Linguistics at the University of Oklahoma using tape recordings made by 
Noma and Peaku, adult Kewa men .  Acknowledgement i s  made of helpfUl criticism by 
Joseph E. Grimes and Darlene Bee of the Summer Institute of Linguistics , and grateful 
appreciation to my husband, Karl, for suggestions and for providing transcriptions of 
the tape recordings . 
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Pu t umitya ', mo ' p u l um i t y a  mo ' wa a r i s i p i r A ' they made the p Lace Pu Lumi tya ' 
( mo ' p u l u m i t Y A  fluctuat ing with mo ' p u l um i t y a ,  foot final ) ;  ' l a p o p A r A  
' in s i de two ', r A b o  'when ' ( [ A ]  occurs elsewhere ) .  
The geminate c lust er / a a /  contras t s  with / a /  in all positions . Its 
vocoidal quality is  always low centra l ,  and in b oth s t ressed  and foot 
final positi ons it is longer than / a /  would be in the corresponding 
posit ion .  
Length is  pe rtinent t o  the foot at the stress  nucleus ; s t res sed 
s ingle vowels t end to  be s light ly longer than their unstressed count er­
p art s .  When , howeve r ,  a single foot makes up a phonologi cal phras e , the 
length of the s t ressed sy llab le of the foot is approximat ely doub le that 
of the unstressed sy llab les . The rhythmi c e ffe ct of this extra leng­
thening is to gi ve a re latively uni form beat from phrase nucleus t o  
phrase nucle us i f  there is n o  change o f  t iming between phrases . 
Diverse vowel comp lex  syllab le nuclei are not perceptibly longer 
when s t re s s ed than when unstressed .  Be cause it is not perceptib ly 
longer when s t ressed than it is when unstressed,  geminate cluster / a a /  
likewise funct ions as a sequence o f  two vowels . 
Length is  als o pertinent t o  the foot when a foot is monosyllab i c .  
Kewa I ( Sect ion 2 . 1 . 1 . 5 . ) pointed  out that all monosyllab i c  rhythm unit s  
1 ( feet ) are non-cont ras tively long . Monosyllab i c  feet are also stres sed ; 
there fore monosyllab i c  feet have ob li gat ory stress and length . 
I f  for morphophonemic reas ons the morpheme represented by a one­
foot syllab le is  j oine d to  another morpheme within the same foot , the 
only vowel lengthening involved  will be  that at tributab le to  position 
in the foot . A monosyllabic  with / a a /  when affixed within the foot , 
ret ains its two vowel s equence ; but the length of - s ingle vowel nuc lei 
is lost if the monosy llab ic foot is affixed ( :  indi cates length ) :  ' mo :  
' over the re ' ,  ' mo n a n e  ' at the s i de the re ' ;  ' k ( :  ' h and ' ,  ' k ( p a r a  ' in s i de 
the  hand ' .  Some grammati cally b ound ( phonologi cally free ) forms are 
als o monosy llabic  feet and fulfi ll the stress-length criteria ( +  foot 
b oundary medial in a grammat ical word) : ' go l e n a l e  ' l arna+ ' p e :  ' the Lama 
( tree )  is there ' ;  ' go p a  r a n  u+ ' r f :  ' s o  e ve rything there ' .  
The previ ous two examp les als o show that phonologi cal and grammati cal 
words do not always coincide . Further examples of this lack of correspon­
dence are : n a ' ma y a +n a ' ma y a  'my fath e r ' s  fathe r '  ( two words , two feet ) ;  
' g o l en a + ' r e  ' in that p L ace ' ( one word , two feet ) .  
Tone was proved t o  be  phonemi c ( s ee Sect ion 2 . 1 . 2 . 1 . 0 .) .  The tone 
lwithout a spectrograph it is  difficult to determine whether /aa/ is longer than /a/ 
in monosyllabic feet ; however , /aa/ is always perceptibly lower than /a/ and thus 
distinguishab le .  
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of sy llab les does not , howeve r ,  s eem to  be  pert inent t o  the  higher 
phonologi cal leve ls ( except when in conj unction with s t res s , see 2 . 2 . 3 . ) .  
Tone has a low functional load throughout the hierarchy . It is con­
trastive on s t res sed sy llab le s  ( ' k a l u  ' tre e name ' ,  ' k a b e  'wi Z d  cane ' ) .  
It is  als o cont rastive elsewhere in the foot ( on the last syllab le , 
k e ' p f r f s a  ' i t was covered ' ,  go ' p ( s ( p (  ' they w e re t h e re ' ;  on the first 
sy llab le , compare the preceding form and n a ' p ( r ( s a  ' i t  wa8n ' t  t h e re ' ) .  
The last sy llab le o f  a foot that precedes a monosyllab i c  foot is always 
low , regardles s  of the tone of the monosy llab i c  foot : r e p o n a wa l u  m (  
' th e  wa Zu tree ' ;  o ra go l e n a  r e  ' t ruZy i n  t h a t  p Z ace ' .  
In te xt mat eri al the occurrence o f  two consecutive monosyllab i c  feet 
within a phrase has not been found be caus e of s t ress  rest ri ctions ( see 
2 . 2 . 2 .  ) . 
2 . 2 . 2 .  The phonologi cal phrase has a minimum of one and a maximum of 
five feet . The phrase s t re s s  nuc leus is  a primary stre s s  that coincides 
1 with the fi rst foot s t re s s  of the phras e .  
Occas i onally a shi ft o f  primary st res s  occurs ; it represent s a 
morpheme of emphasi s  ( .. indi cates primary phrase stres s , / indi cates 
non-final terminal o f  a phras e ) : ·· o d u  ' p u d ( n y a  ' s a l e me p a r a /  ' l a a k e  
·· k a l u p a r a  ' a t  that p Za ce they have p u t  t h e  p i dinya ( t re e ) , a Z 8 0  the 
Z aake and the k a Z u ' .  In this examp le the first phrase has normal s t re s s  
on the fi rst foot , but the se cond phrase has its primary ph rase stre s s  
on a non-init ial foot , emphasiz ing ' and t h e  k a Zu t re e ' .  
Phrase terminal margins are o f  two types : final and non- final . The 
final terminal usually is accompanied by breath int ake ; or if b reath 
intake is  ab sent , there is  a sharp increase in tempo  following the 
t e rminal . This  sharp increase in tempo is  preceded  by abrupt cut-off 
be fore the terminal . When the terminal o f  a phonologi cal phrase coincides 
with the end of a grammat i cal s entence , the phras e ends on one of the 
int onational pi tches des cribed in Section 2 . 2 . 3 . 2 .  Non-final terminal 
is  s i gnalled by mi d falling ( MF )  int onat ional pitch : p i ma r a n y ameMF/ 
' the pima t re e ' ;  g o p i s a ra b o  r eMF/ 'when i t  was t h e re ' .  
A sharp step-down o f  pitch signals an init ial margin o f  a non-final 
phrase within a s entence , and within the non- final phras es there is a 
narrowing o f  t one height s . ( +  indi cates  pitch drop ) : n a m a y a n am a y a +  
m a d e s a y a  gomay a n a a r a  m a de s a a +  g o a l i m i ' th e  8 e e d  o f  my fa the r ' 8  fat h e r, 
thi8 i8 the  man ' .  
�rimary stressed low tone is more difficult to hear and thus elusive when listening 
for phrase nuclei . 
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Within a phrase there is a restri ction that two stresses may not 
o ccur consecutively ; at least one unstres sed syllab le must intervene . 
Thus the head word o f  a phrase has its normal foot stres s ,  and any 
other word in the phrase whose stress  falls two or more syllab les in 
either direction from the st ressed syllab le of the head word re ceives 
its normal s t re s s . A word in a phrase that would,  i f  unaltere d ,  res ult 
in a stress  next to a nuc lear s t ress  has its stre s s  s uppre s s ed : ' s u 
' groun d ' , ' y a a  ' s ky ' be come ' s uy a a  ' g round and sky ' .  Monosyllab ic or 
polysyllab i c  marginal words als o  have s uppressed s t ress  and are j oine d  
t o  the head word as part o f  the same phonologi cal foot : ' o r a  ' true ' ,  
' w i n y a l i ' men  and wome n ' become o r a ' w i n y a l t  ' true men and women ' .  
Furthermore , ' go ' there ' ,  ' p i s a ' he s topp e d ' ,  ' r a b o r e  'whe n ' become 
g o ' p i s a ra b o  ' re 'when he s t opp e d  there ' ,  a shift of stress  from the 
first syllab le of the word ' r a b o ,  to the grammat i cally bound,  phon­
ologi cally free s uffix ' - re ,  whi ch is always stres sed . 
Within a phrase ,  foot stresses  come at regular intervals , largely 
as a res ult of the phrase suprafix pattern that re s ults from the 
res t riction against two stressed  syllab les coming together .  A t  phrase 
b oundaries , however ,  there may be a complete change in the timing . The 
fol lowing is a s amp ling from a text showing change in phrase timing ( S  
indi cates s low ,  M indi cates moderate , F indicates fast , _____ indi cates 
phrase , # indi cates phrase final terminal) : S _____ I M _____ #S _____ I 
S __ I S __ # M __ # F __ # M __ I F __ I M __ # S __ # 
F _____ I M _____ # All possib le comb inat ions of phras e timing changes 
have b een ob served in text s . 
2 . 2 . 3 . Phonological sentences c omposed of one to · three phonologi cal 
phrases ( two of whi ch would be  non-final ) have been noted , preceded 
and followed by  terminal margins . It is pos sib le that more than two 
non-final phrases could occur . Terminal margins have fading int ensity 
and o ften de-voi cing o f  final vowe l ;  the final two or three syllab les 
have s lowing of tempo . 
The nucleus of the phonologi cal sentence is the peak of the int on­
at ional contour . The peak of the int onat ional cont our , the highest 
point o f  the cont our , occurs at the first s t res sed high tone of the 
sentence ; if a sentence cont ains all low syllab les , the peak occurs 
at the first s t res s . From the peak of the contour there is an int on­
at ional downdrift ( see 2 . 1 . 2 . 1 . 2 . ) whi ch causes pre-peak high t ones 
to  be higher than post-peak high t ones , and simi larly pre-peak low 
t ones t o  be higher than post-peak low tones . 
When two non- final phrases oc cur cons ecutively in a sentence , the 
phrase non-final int onation is  pitched higher ( + )  or lower ( - )  according 
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t o  its position in the int onat ional cont our : mop u l u m ( t y a  w a a r ( s ( p i r a p a  
,MF+ " ,  ,MF- " , ( I , re / o ra go l e n a  re / k a b e  a b u n a  n a p  r l s a # ' they mad e  PuZumi tya b u t  
in that p Zace t h e re wasn ' t  any wi Zd cane ' .  
There are three di fferept sent ence intonat ional cont ours which 
cont rast as to end point s ; in each case the peak is the highes t  point 
of the cont our . The intonat ional pit ch modi fied the tones ove r whi ch 
the pi tches are - s uperimposed.  
The st atement sentence contour is  falling ( F )  int onat ional p itch to  
final low p i t ch ,  the lowest pitch of the s entence ( 0 indi cates peak ) : 
' 0 ' , , , " d F 'd " h h . d . , awa mopop a r a  go p a s l p l  n a  a , �gg�ng t e re t e y  con t�nue s topp�ng ; 
y a a r i  O ( b i  y awo l ( s ( p ( n aF ' they named i t  y aw o  cass owary ' .  The s t atement 
int onat ion gives s uch meanings as fact , permis sion and repetition . 
The att ention sentence cont our is ri sing ( R ) int onat ional pitch , 
that is , higher pitch than the st atement final cont our p i t ch : k a b e  
, L L o " R , , , , , a b un a  n a  p i  r l s a ' th e re wasn ' t  any wi Zd cane ' ;  p a aw a  w i o p l s l n a d a  g o l e n a  
, R , o n e  ' s Zow Zy they  came a Zong that area . The attention int onat ion not 
only gives the meaning of attent ion to the s entence , but also may show 
affirmat ion ,  exclamat ion or incredulity .  Occas i onally when the speaker 
is  ve ry agi t ated or excited the pitch of the contour may go to high 
rising . 
The que s t i on s entence cont our is falling ris ing ( FR ) giving the 
meaning of inquiry : ° a l  ( y aFR 'what is i t ? ' ;  w a l a o me d a l a a l eFR ' s h a Z Z  
I s ay i t  again ? ' .  
Presence or ab sence o f  a pre -peak in the int onat ional contour is  
dependent upon peak placement . I f  a pre-peak occurs there is  a gradual 
in crease of loudnes s  to the peak lo cus b e fore the int onat ional downdrift 
( -===== indi cates pre-peak cres cendo ) : k a b e  pal=i o p i  r i s a aF ' n ow the re i s  
w i Zd cane ' ;  � ° r a n y ameMF / g o u  k u p ( s a a d aF ' the pima ( tre e )  was t h e re ' .  
If a pre-peak does not o c cur there is  no cresendo be fore the int onat ional 
0 " MF / , F . downdri ft : go l e n a  re 0 repon a re p on a n e  ' � n  that p Zace three 0 
F tre e s  w e re t h e re ' ;  ° n eme l a a l a  ' Ze t  me s ay i t ' .  
When there are non- final phrases within the sentence , the int onat ion 
peak will be  within the fi rst inc luded phrase .  A typi cal text with 
phrase and sentence phenomena 
2 __ MF / ___ F#2_MF / ____ MF 
F MF R F MF #2__ / ____ #2____ #2_ / 
F MF F __ # _2 / ____ # 
2 . 3 . F URTH E R  NOTES O N  TONE 
is  as follows (- indi cates one foot ) :  
/ _F#2 __ F# 2  __ MF / ___ MF / ___ R# __ 2 
F ° MF MF F o f MF 
/ ___ #___ / __ / __  #__ # _2 
In this s e ct ion notes on the analysis  of Kewa t one are followed by 
s amp le li sts  of tone groups from W. Kewa . 
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In E.  Kewa there are shortened forms o f  first person pos s e s s ive 
p ronouns : n a  'my ', n a a  ' o urs p l ' and s a a  ' o urs dl ' .  Thes e  contract ives 
( omit ting - n a  possessive s uffi x )  ret ain the tones of the full form , 
i . e .  n an a  'my ', n a n a  ' our p l ' and s a n a  ' our d l. ' .  The n a  is more clearly 
dist inguished b e fore low t"one than when a high tone follows . 
n a  p a p a  p e e  
n a  p o p o  p e e  
' my re l a t i ve ' 
' my s te am ' 
Ton ally then , the pronoun ' s  b as i c  tone remains the s ame regardle s s  of 
s uffixes whi ch make possess ion or mark t rans it ive ( - me ) .  Examples are : 
Clas s Ia 
s a ame p a n d a  w a r a a t & p a  
a rnb ( s a arne p a n d a  w a r a a t e p a  
a rnb a l a  s a a rne p a n d a  w a r a a p a  
C lass Ib 
n e rne p a n d a  w a r a a t e  
a rn b ( n a me p a n d a  w a r a a t e  
arnb a l a  n e rne p a n d a  w a r a a r t p t  
Class IIa  
arnb ( ( p u rn !  p a n da w a r a a t e p e  
a rn b a l a  ( p u rn (  p a n d a  wa r a a p e  
Class l Ib 
l p u m (  p a n d a  w a r a a t a  
a rn b ( ( p u m (  p a n d a  w a r a a t a  
a rnb a l a  t p u rn (  p a n d a  w a r a a r ( p a  
'we are touching t h e  room ' 
'now we are touching the  room ' 
' y e s t e rday we t ouched the  room ' 
' y o u  are touching the room ' 
' n ow y ou are touching the  ro om ' 
' y es t erday y ou touched t h e  room ' 
' they are t ouching the room ' 
' n ow they are touching the ro om ' 
' y e s t e rday they touche d the room ' 
' h e  i s  touching the room ' 
' n ow h e  i s  touching the room ' 
' y e s t e rday he touche d the  room ' 
Cont rasted  with the above b as i c  pronoun tones are the following 
frame s emp loying the pronouns followed by nouns of from one to four 
syllab les . Finally verb s  of four b as i c  t one clas s e s  conclude the 
frame : 
Class I 
Pre c .  ' , Foll . ' 
Clas s II  
Pre c .  Foll . ' 
'we two are cut ting 
the pige on ' 
' y ou are cutting the 
pigeon ' 
s a arne  k a p a a  p on a l e p a  ' w e  t w o  are cut ting 
the egg ' 
Pre c .  \ ,  FoI l .  \ 
Class III  
Pre c . 
Class IV 
Pre c .  
Class V 
Pre c . 
, FoIl . 
Foll . 
FoIl . \ 
*Ib ,pronoun 
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'now we two are out ting 
the egg ' 
' y o u  are out ting the 
egg ' 
'we are out ting the 
b anana ' 
' y ou are out ting the  
b anana ' 
'we are outting the  
o lay ' 
' y ou are outting the 
c lay ' 
'we are out ting the 
tree kangaroo ' 
' y ou are outting the 
tree kangaroo ' 
Only one and two syllab le verb stems were or those analyze d .  There 
are only a small number of three syllable s t ems in Kewa . The verb al 





< pon a> 
<wa ra a >  
< r u mb a >  






The verb c lass e s  correspond t o  the s ame number of noun c las ses . 
The chart be low shows ve rb patterns when preceded  by high and low 
influences . Verb s are the final conc lus ion of the chain tone react ion . 
Verb stems , in each case , are the first two tonemes on the chart , with 
the remainder of the pattern allowing for tense s uffixes . 
VERB TONE CLASSES 
Pre ceding Tone C lass I Class II  
Clas s III  Clas s IV 
Bas i c  , , Bas i c  , 
\ 
Bas i c  
\ 





, , , , I , , , , \ 
, , , , , , \ 
\ , \ \ , \ \ \ \ \ 
, , 
\ \ , \
' 
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The di ffe rence between Class II and Clas s IV when preceded by low 
tone is one of s t res s . 
Note how Clas s III verb s ( as Clas s III nouns ) are unchanging regard­
less of what precedes them . This b as i c  ( " ) seems to be unchanging 
throughout Kewa.  The same holds for Class l Ib pronouns and Class I 
adj e ct ives . Note also that , e xcept for Clas s  III , the first syllab le 
of the verb s agrees with what precedes i t .  
I t  should be  noted that Class I ( " " ) ,  the final non-phonemic ( A ) 
glide (high final sy llab le p lus low st atement tone ) is b are ly percept ab le 
because o f  the lownes s  of the final pitch . 
Verb pre fi xe s  t ake the tone of the pre ceding syllab le .  There are 
only two pre fi xes in Kewa ; they are not ob ligatory and either one or 
b oth may occur .  They are : n a - ' ne gative ' and ma- ' causa t i v e ' .  The 
verb stem then acts the s ame as in the ab ove chart . 
Examp les are as fo llows : 
C las s II  
C las s III  
Class IV 
' Don ' t  y o u  two caus e the  
re Lative  to be cut ' 
t p t m t *  k a p a a  n amawa raa l e p a  ' Don ' t  y o u  two cause the egg 
to b e  touched ' 
t p t m t p a n d a  n ama r umb a l e p a ' Don ' t  y ou t w o  caus e t h e  room 
to be thrown away ' 
l p l m l pope n ama r umaa l e p a ' Don ' t  you two caus e the  s te am 
t o  b e  porti oned o u t ' 
*Class Ib p ronoun with Class II noun 
In the verbs , the di ffi cult feat ure to hear in tone is the perturb e d  
all-low ( as Class II and IV) . These utterances sound higher ,  especially 
stres sed , and can only be perceived ac curately by comparing with 
another utterance of all-high t onemes . 
Examples of verbs  with p receding high and low influences are : 
Class I ve rb 
Pre c .  
Clas s I I  verb 
Pre c . 
Class III verb 
Pre c .  ' 
Clas s IV verb 
Pre c .  
s a ame popo p6n a l e p �  
s a ame k a p a a  pon a l e p a  
s a ame popo w a ra a t e p a  
s a a me k a p a a  w a r a a t e p a  
s aame po p o  rumb a l e p a 
s a ame k a p a a  rumba l e p a  
'we two are cutting the s team ' 
'we two are cutting the egg ' 
'we two are t ouching the s te am ' 
'we two are touching the egg ' 
'we two are throwing away the steam ' 
'we two are throwing away the egg ' 
'we two are portioning out the 
s te am ' 
'we two are portioning out the e gg ' 
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When adj e ctives are used either preceding ( e . g .  s i ze ) o r  following 
( e . g . number)  nouns , the t onal action is the s ame as has been dis c us s ed . 
There emerges two Clas s es of adj ectives : 
Class I :  Basic " remains unchanging but final tone influences 
what follows . 
Class I I : All others first syllab le s ame as preceding syllab le , final 
sy llab le influences next contiguous syllab le .  
Examp les o f  adj ectives are : 
o ra ok� p a n d a  men d a  
o r a  o k �  k a p a a  men d a  
' r e a l Zy another li t t le room ' 
' re a l ly ano ther l i t t le egg ' 
'now re a l ly two new rooms ' 
' n ow re a l ly two new eggs ' 
' a l l  the new big rooms ' 
amb ( o r a  p� n a a  p a n d a  l a apo 
amb ( o r a pen a a  k a p a a  l a apo 
penaa a n d a a  p a n d a  r a f yo 
p e n a a  a n d a a  k a p a a  r a i yo ' a l l  the new big eggs ' 
Finally , note that throughout Kewa cert ain clas ses  of all high , or 
all low b as i c  t ones , can only remain the s ame or comp letely metathesize , 
i . e .  they cannot be  divided , as cert ain others can , int o diverse se­
quences of t one . 
Class I pronouns 
Clas s I nouns 
Clas s I ve rbs  
" , s a ame 'we two ' 
neme 'you a g ' 
p a n d a  
r ( t f p u  
' room ' 
' p i g  meat ' 
' t o  cut ' (with notation that pre ceding low 
influence makes final syllab le be come high 
on stres s )  
There are degrees o f  length in Kew a ,  all apparent ly non-phonemi c .  
Non- cont rastive ly , s t ressed syllab les tend t o  be lengthened s light ly . 
This may cause ( a )  to  s ound like a short ( a )  
In the pers onal bene fact ive t ens e ,  all verb stems ending in /a/ when 
adding the - a  (bene f . ) suffix become /aa/ .  Howeve r ,  verb stems whi ch 
already have a final /aa/ fuse to remain /aa/ ,  not /*a a a/ when the 
bene factive s uffi x is added .  
r um b a l a  > r umb a a t a  ' throw away ' 
w a r a a t ema > w a r a a l ema ' t ouch ' 
Non- contrastively , emphas is may als o caus e the speaker to  lengthen 
a syllable or word , s uch as ( when t ranslated ) ,  'I s aid s t e am . ' If the 
speaker is t alking s lowly so the hearer can underst and he may lengthen 
words , s t re s s ed sy llab les especially . 
As has been ment ione d ,  all non-monosyllabies seem to  have a long 
vowe l ,  viz . 
rna · ' n e ck ' 
g u ·  , d ove ' 
re · , s tump ' 
But there are other word c lasses  where this is not so : 
n a - ' nega t i v e ' 
s a  ' to put ' 
n a  ' to e a t ' 
Nouns , pronouns , adj e ctives , and time words are stressed most fre­
quent ly on the first syllab le .  In addit ion there s eems t o  be  another 
stre s s  on se cond syllab le of Clas ses I and II as was ment ioned earlier.  
This  might form a rule of s tres s  on final high sy llab le and st res s  on 
first sy llab le elsewhere . Examples of s ome nouns from the various tone 





I , •• p a  n d a  
, k a p a a  
I , •• po , po 
' p a p a  
\ \ pee 
\ \ pee 
pee 
\ \ pee 
' now i t ' s a room ' Class I 
' now i t ' s  an egg ' Class II  
' now i t ' s  s te am ' Class III 
'now i t ' s  a re lative ' Class IV 
The following rules seem to  apply for the stress  patt erns in verb s : 
1 .  Statement Forms : 
Clas s I - s t ress  on final sy llab le unless utterance all- low , then 
se cond syllab le of stem . 
n ern� p a n d a  pon a ' 1 6 
l p l rn l  p a n d a  po ' n a l e p a 
' y ou are cutting t h e  room ' 
' y ou two are cutting the room ' 
Clas s II - stress  on penult imate syllab le .  
n erne p a n d a  wa ' r a a t o  ' y ou are touching the room ' 
l p u w a r a a t : p � ' he t ouched i t '  
t p l rn l  k a p a a  ' n arnaw a r a a ' t � p e  ' y ou two d on ' t cause t h e  egg t o  b e  
touched ' 
Clas s III  - stress  on se cond sy llab le stem .  
nern� p a n d a  r u ' rnb a l 0  ' I  am throwing away the  room ' 
I p u  r u '  rnb a� ' he threw i t  away ' 
Clas s  IV - s tres s  third from last syllab le .  
n erne p a n d a  ' r urnaa l 0  
l p l rn l  k a p a a  n arna r u ' rna a t e pe 
'I am portioning . out the room ' 
' y ou two d on ' t caus e the  egg t o  b e  
porti oned out ' 
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2 .  Conunand Forms 
Class I - stre s s  on first syllab le stern s ai d  in i s olat i on ;  otherwise 
s t ress  on se cond sy llab le stern.  If  prefixed by  n a - 'negative ' the  pre fix 
receives the s t res s . 
I po n a  
I n a p O n a  
po ' n a l e p a 
' n amapo ' n ape 
' au t  i t ' 
' don ' t  aut i t ' 
' y ou p Z  aut i t '  
' don ' t  aause i t  t o  b e  aut ' 
Class II - stress on first sy llab le unle ss affi xe d ,  then stress  s e cond 
sy llab le stern. Except ion : pre fi x  n a - ' negati v e ' caus es s t re s s  on first 
syllab le stern .  
wa I raa 
' n awa l  r a a 
w a ' r a a l e p a  
I n amawa I r a a pe 
' t ouah i t ' 
' don ' t  t ouah i t ' 
' y ou p Z  touah i t ' 
' don ' t  aaus e i t  t o  b e  touahed ' 
Class III  - stress  on se cond syllab le stern.  
r u ' mb a  
I n . h u I mba 
r u l mb a l e p a  
I n ama r u l mb ape 
, throw i t  away ' 
' don ' t  throw i t  away ' 
' y o u  p Z  throw i t  away ' 
' don ' t  aau s e  i t  t o  be thrown away ' 
Clas s IV - stress  on first  syllab le stern unless followed by  two or more 
syllab le s uffix ( ±  prefi xes ) when stress changes t o  se cond sy llab le 
stern.  
I n a ' r Umaa 
r u ' ma a l e p a  
I n ama I r umaape 
' n ama r u ' ma a l e p a  
'portion i t  out ' 
' don ' t  portion i t  out ' 
'you  p Z  portion i t  out ' 
' don ' t  aaus e  i t  to b e  portioned out ' 
' don ' t  y ou p Z  aaus e i t  to b e  portioned o u t ' 
The t one pert urb at ion rules out lined for E .  Kewa ( above , as well as 
Kewa I ) app ly , with some ampli fi cat ion , to  W. Kewa . The rules in E .  
Kewa , in s ununary , are : ( 1) the t ones o f  noun sterns perturb t o  the s ame 
tone as the b as i c  uniform tones of a pre ceding word ; s ub - clas s i ficat i on 
is nece s s ary i f  the p re ceding tones are diverse ; ( 2 )  sterns with tones 
of b as i c  low-high are not perturbed ; ( 3 )  the free pronouns of firs t 
dual and plural c ould be  pert urbed s o  that their basic t one s were 
dissimi lated . 
Morphotonemi c patterns in Kewa do not operate independent ly of 
lexi cal , rhythm , or int onat ional spans . In cert ain cases , and in ways 
not present ly unders t ood , the stres sed syllab le of a rhythm unit may 
override an expected pert urbat ion pat tern . It appears that such 
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examp les o f  stress are not pure ly lexi cal , but that i n  s uch inst ances 
emphas is may be  given to any part icular word ( or c lit i c ) in an utterance . 
When pert urb ation has been des crib ed it has been without t aking int o 
account the comp lete effect of stress on rhythm units . In other words , 
the analysis  has not inc luded the effect on tone patterns when they are 
dist ributed in other high-level phonologi cal units . 
Howeve r ,  in the case of nouns , the perturb ing effect of the stem 
helps t o  c las s i fy i ts b as i c  tones . This is most ob vi ous in pairs of 
words whi ch are alike except for their b as i c  tones . For example , in 
the following frame , ' my N O UN two ' ,  the post frame l a a po ( HL )  ' tw o ' 
pert urb s to  LL only i f  the b as i c  tones of the sub stituted noun stem 
are als o low : 
n i n a  [ (ma a ]  l a a po 
n i n a  [ ( ma a ]  l a apo 
'my two [ re latives ] '  
' my two [pig tusks ] '  
Here the contrastive b as i c  tones of (maa ' re lative ' and I ma a  'pig 
t us ks ' act uali se as i dent i cal tones . Howeve r ,  the b as i c  t ones can be 
c las s i fied as HL and LL respectively due to  perturb ation .  This is 
be cause only st ems with b as i c  lows can perturb a following high to  low 
such that l a a po be comes l a apo . At the s ame time , the final b as i c  high 
of the cliti c - n a  ' (p o 8 s e s s i ve ) ' has perturb ed the otherwise isolat ab le 
initial b as i c  low of I ma a 'pig tus ks ' to  high .  Such an underst anding 
and interpretation of the int eract ion of final and initial tones is 
crucial t o  the clas s i fication of the basic t ones of any stem. It is , 
there fore , necessary to  determine and test tonal patterns in many 
synt act i c  environment s and s t ate all changes in terms of an underlying 
b as i c  pattern .  
In s ummary , the most stable t one pattern in Kewa is a b as i c  low-high . 
It may be  pert urbed only in very rare instances , e . g .  in noun stems only 
when adj acent to final pause . 
The b as i c  patt ern of lows is the most unstab le ; it most frequent ly 
simp ly reverses all of its t ones . Once it does reverse its t ones , or 
even in some other cases , it is the only pattern whi ch perturb s fo llowing 
high to lows . 
Patterns whi ch consist s olely of b asic  highs cause perturb ation of 
most p atterns whi ch are adj acent to them . 
Free pronouns cons ist of a small clas s  of stems whi ch are eas i ly 
pert urb e d .  Those which are b as i c  low caus e complete ass imi lat ion of 
the tones of any verb stem which may follow . 
Clitics have independent perturb ation rules in that they cause 
pert urb ation , rather than simply ass imi lating to  the t ones of the s t em ,  
whi ch i s  most often the cas e  with s uffixes . 
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Three cont rastive intonat ional contours were des cribed for E .  Kewa 
( Sect ion 2 . 2 . 3 . ) .  In each case the final syllable of the utterance carries 
the contrast ive intonat ional pitch and one highest point or peak oc curs 
in the cont our (marked with 0 in the sect ion referred to ) . 
The intonat ional cont ours are signalled by terminal fade , terminal 
rise , or terminal fall-rise . The usual semantic distinctions are 
respectively : 
( 1) fact , repetition , permis si on and command ; 
( 2 )  att ention , affirmation , exclamat ion or incredulity ; 
( 3 )  inquiry . 
The s e  three intonati onal cont ours seem t o  be  practically the s ame in 
W. Kewa ; in addition , a fourth pattern occurs ( persumably in both di­
ale cts ) . A terminal rise-fall appears to  mark intonat ional cont ours 
whi ch are meant to forewarn . Morphologi cally , s uch forms are identi cal 
with that of the future t ense , but the meaning is di fferent , as shown 
be low : 
( 4) n l m l awa l l m t ' y o u  a H  s h o u ld n o t  dig i t '  
This int oneme cont rast s  with normal negat ive imperat ive s t ructures 
or simp le future st atement s ,  b oth of which have contours as des crib ed 
in ( 1) above : 
( la ) n I m I awa I I m I 
( lb ) n l m l n a awa l e p a a  
' y ou a l l  wi l l  dig i t ' 
' don ' t  y ou a l l  di g i t ' 
Often the contrast ive intonat ion terminal contour is carried by a 
special morpheme , rather than simp ly the final syllab le of an utterance : 
for example , - r a in the case of emphat i c s  ( 2 ) .  
We now conclude with s ome examp les from the b aSic  tone groups in 
W .  Kewa ( first nouns , and then verb s ) : 
Group I ( " ) 
a a  
a l a a 
a a k o  
a a l u  
b e s a a  
bo l o  
ema 
I n I 
I r I 
I t I 
kodo 
kopo 
Group II  ( " ) 
a g a  k a b e  
a g a a  ka ka 
a g l  kema a 
ame k e p a a  
a d u  komaa 
awa k l d u 
a k l  a a p l d l  
a a l o  a a r a l u  
a a n e  a robo 
ba I I a I a d  I 
b I r a awa r a  
d i p  I b a k u a  
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Group I ( " ) ( cant . )  Group II  ( , \ ) ( cant . )  
k a u  d uma ko g a p u  
k I d un i kogono 
d a a  eke ku l u b u  
k a d i p i  e b o  k u n a n a a  
k i b u e n a  ke l e a  
y a a  epo k a d e s a a  
ma a I i  e t a a  k e l emaa 
s a p l  e t a  k l m l s a  
I ma a  k i b i t a  
I p a  k i d i p a a  
rumu k I I I k I I I 
m a a k u  b a  1 I b a  1 I 
y a pa b u l a b u l a  
n a a  re kon a a pe 
kone a s aw a a k u  
u r i  p e p e n a  
y a g l y om a g a e  
ko s a a  repen a  
g a a p l  s e k e re 
Group I I I  ( \ ' )  Group IV ( \ \ ) 
a an a k u b a  a i p a k a b u  
a a l  k a l ae a d a  k a d u  
a i  a k u a  a a n l k a a ru 
a l ma maa p u  a a p u  ko n a  
d u k u  y ae b a a n l k u t u  
d u s a  y a d a  bo ne po ra 
e ro y a go e g a  m l r u  
e t e  men a  e n D  o pe 
k a a t o  n ogo I g u r o t o  
ke ge n aa k i I mu u ra 
k i p a a  re re i t u  remo 
k u m l  1 a l  
k u t a  
Group I ( " ) 
awa 
wa l a  
ra I a 
ewa 
y o l a  
l o ra 
rob a 
r a p a  
p a g a  
p u n a  
y up l a  
w a  r i  a 
kepe a 
mob e a  
r a a k e  pe a  
r a d e p e a  
pogo l a  
r i d u I a 
ogey a 
p a d o l a  
Group I I I  ( " ) 
y a l a  
r u b a  
ma r a a  
s a a p i r a 
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Group I I  ( " ) 
k a l a  
r e k a  
i ra 
p i ra 
ra t a 
p a b a  
r umaa 
l o p a a  
i r a a  
up i a  
mad i a  
r a k u a  
k a r i a  
p a d e a  
r e a a  
mus a 
m i n a s a  
r i p  i n a  
k i I i p i a  
ra l, u l a  
Group IV ( " ) 
kumaa 
rog a a  
pe re a  
mogea 
p a  
r i a 
p i a  
k I r i t a  
k a b u l a  
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In this  s e ction one part of th e Kewa grammar is  t reated with s ome 
det ai l - the rules for c omb ining affixes with stems , in particular verb s , 
nouns , adj ectives , adverb s , dei ct i cs , and particles . Following this , 
paradigms whi ch i llust rate the various Kewa tenses are list e d .  
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3 . 1 .  WO RVS l 
3 . 1 . 0 .  I n t ro d u c t i o n 
In this s e ct ion b oth word clas ses and word patterns are out lined .  
I f  b oth the members and morphological comb inat ions of a given class are 
res t ri cte d ,  they are de s crib ed in the s ame sect ion . 
3 . 1 . 1 . W o r d  C l a s s e s  
Tw o maj or groups o f  words may be  conveniently de fined i n  Kewa : Verb s 
and Non-Verb s . The criteria employed t o  c las s i fy verb s  are primari ly 
infle ctional couple d  with morphophonemi c variat ions of the verb b ases  
and certain s uffi xes . Thi s  res ults in a clear division b etween a class 
of verb s  on the one hand and all non-verb s on the other . The sub­
division of non-verb s is less  clear-cut , but several addit ional word 
classes can be  s ub s t anti ated : Nouns , Adj ectives , Adverbs , Deictics , 
and possib ly a c lass called simply Particles . The latter inc ludes 
s e veral clitics whi ch are not clearly words becaus e they do not oc cur 
as free forms . On the other hand , c liti cs cannot be cons i dered as 
affi xes b e cause at least some of them can o ccur , in comb ination with 
each othe r ,  as words . The clas s i fi cation whi ch follows is not exhaus ­
tive , nor is this to  be  expe cted realistically for any first descript ion 
2 o f  a language . However , by giving de finitions of word c las ses the 
c ategory symb ols emp loyed for them throughout the grammar should be 
c leare r t o  the reader .  
3 . 1 . 1 . 1. Ve4b, ( v )  
Verb s are those stems whi ch may occur with ( 1) > tens e s uffixes ; ( 2 )  
the pre-clitic na - ' ( negati ve ) ' ;  ( 3 )  command s uffixes . Thus the de fini­
t i on of a verb may be on infle ctional grounds alone . By incorporating 
synt act i c , i . e . additional dist ribut ion criteri a ,  verb s  als o : ( 4 )  have 
t ense s uffixes whi ch are potent ially in cross-reference with free pronoun 
s ub j e ct s ;  ( 5 )  oc cur with coordinat ing s uffixes . 
�is section first appeared as Chapter 3 in A G� 06 Kewa, New Guinea c-16 , 1971 , 
and is reprinted here by permission , with minor alterations necessitated by book 
publication . 
2Matthews ( 1966 : 156 ) notes that exhaustiveness is only required when word classes 
are conceived as a taxonomic system. He also makes two fUrther relevant observations 
about the notion of word classes : ( 1 )  definitions cen naturally be heterogeneous , 
i . e .  employ 'notional ' as well as ' formal ' evidence , 'morphological ' as well as 
' syntactic '  criteria; ( 2 )  at least some of the definitions should refer to universal 
properties of grammars (ibid. , pp. 156-9 ) .  
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Verb stems are inherent ly Active ( va )  or Stative ( vs ) . Stative 
st ems are signalled phonologi cally by b ases ending only in laal and 
morphologi cally by occurring only with affixes of Set II  ( out lined in 
3 . 2 . 2 . 1 . ) .  Stative verb s may be s ub clas s i fied int o non-deri ved and 
derived stems , the latter arising from underlying act ive b ases . Some 
examp les of non-de rived stative stems are : 
( 1 ) I I ' to unde rs tand ' n l m l n a a  
( 2  ) , ' t o  porti on out ' r umaa 
( 3 )  k i r i t a a  ' to gather t oge the r ' 
( 4 ) , , , m i n a s a a  ' t o  "li ft up ' 
Active stems have b ases  with phonemi c shapes whi ch end in lal , or 
in two cases lui ; they occur with affixes of either Set I or Set I I . 
Active b ases whi ch oc cur with Set II are derived s t at ive stems . 
3 .  1 . 1 . 2 . No Ulth ( n ) 
The de finition of a noun stem is e s sent ially a negative one whi ch in 
fact applies t o  any non-verb , non-derived stem whi ch c annot occur with 
terminal or non-terminal s uffixe s  ( out lined in 3 . 2 . 2 . 2 . ) .  A positive 
de finit ion must employ funct ional criteri a :  those stems whi ch potent­
ially expound the Head of a nominal phrase are nouns . When nouns ex­
pound functions s uch as Subj ect-as-Agent or Obj e ct-as-Location of 
certain clause types they are marked by special clitics . However ,  s o  
are other word c las s es , so  there appears to  be  litt le o r  n o  morpholog­
i cal evidence t o  separate nouns from other word clas ses , excluding 
verbs . 1 
When a noun expounds the He ad-as -Agent of a des c ript ive noun phrase 
( npdes ) it may be modi fied and the full np is marked by the clitic - me 
(� - m ( ) . Thi s part icular cliti c marks the funct ion of Sub j e ct-as-Agent 
in cert ain clause types . For examp le , the following are nPdes marked 
by , - me ( throughout , a hyphen indi cates  morpheme b oundaries ) :  
( 5 )  a d a a  � � - me ' the big man ' 
( 6 ) a d a a  aa l a a p o- me ' t h e  two big men ' 
Such c litics as -me mark c lause-level  funct ions for various gramma­
t i cal categories ,  not simply nouns . For this reas on they are dis cus s ed 
2 in Chapter 4 on clause patterns . 
lIn other Highland languages possessive suffixes often divide noun stems into su;h 
categories as kinship and kin or body parts and functions on the one hand , and 
animate-inanimate nouns on the other . Cf. for example , D. Bee ( 1973 ) on Usarufa for 
the former , or P .  Healey ( 1965 : 6 )  for the latter . 
2The Chapters cited in this section refer to K . J .  Franklin , A G� 06 Kewa, New 
Gulnea, PL c-16 , which should be consulted for further detail.  
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It is  possib le t o  sub-divide nouns s emant ically int o those whi ch are 
general ( n g )  and those whi ch are temporal ( n t ) . Any further s ub­
categorisat ion o f  ng is also on a semant i c  b asis : for example , nouns 
whi ch are animate (ng ) ve rsus those which are inanimate ( ng .  a ) . As an 1n m 
will be  shown late r ,  an animate-inanimate di chotomy is reflected in the 
semant i c  interpretation of functions s uch as Subj ect-as-Agent on the 
one hand , and Sub j e ct-as-Inst rument on the othe r .  In addition , inter­
rogat ive pronouns ( Cf .  3 . 1 . 1 . 5 . 1 . )  have animate-inanimat e forms and 
consequent ly support the di vision of ng int o thes e  two semant i c  cat ­
e gorie s . 
Stems whi ch specify time are a s ub-class of nouns and inc lude forms 
s uch as : �b ( a  ' n ow ' ;  r ( b a a  'nigh t ' ;  o ro p e  ' ta t e r ' ;  and oge o r o  
'Sa turday ' . 
Re ference to  spe cific point s  o f  time in the past or future is  often 
by  a comb ination of nt and demons trati ves ( 3 . 1 . 1 . 5 . 2 . ) .  Note , for 
example , the b ot t om three rows in Chart 2 .  
Chart 2 :  Time Orientation 
ab ( a  ' n ow ' 
' y e s t e rday ' a b a l a  
P H 
R n uma ne ' one day ' r u d a n e  E 
I ' two day s ' , r u d a ne N mo n uma ne mo 
0 ' three day s ' , r ud a n e  C a p o  n uma ne apo 
R E 
Howeve r ,  any nt can als o oc cur with s ub s t ant ive ( = non-verb ) clitics , 
e . g . : 
( 7 )  e k e r a a - me • . •  
( 8 )  eke r a a - n a n e  
( 9 )  eke r a a - n u  
' w i t h  ( the coming of) tomorrow . . .  ' 
' in t h e  future ' 
' tater on ' ( lit . , t omorrow-many ) '  
There s eems t o  be  no basis for a s ub- classi fi cation of ng int o common 
1 vers us proper.  
lIn E. Kewa names given t o  females are optionally suffixed by -nyu o r  -me : Rumu-nyu 
' (the woman) RumUnyu ', Wa rua-me ' (the woman) WarUame ' . In addition , any name may be 
suffixed to show the parentage : Rumunyu- raa 'the father of RumUnYu ' , waruame-g i 'the 
mother of Wareame ', where the suffixes - raa and - g i  are contractions of the kinship 
terms of reference aa raa 'father ' and ag i 'mother ' .  ( Cf .  K .  Franklin 1967a : 78 ) . 
Although both types of suffixation occur in W. Kewa , the system appears to be less 
developed. In W. Kewa female names are frequently formed by compounds employing 
nogo 'girt ', e . g. Kad (p (-nogo , Ama l a-nogo , l pa re-nogo . 
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3 . 1 . 1 . 3 .  Adj e c.t..i. ve4 ( aj ) 
Stems which may e xpound the Modi fi cat ion funct ion of an np or oft en 
the Complement function in a clause are non-derived adj ectives . Such 
stems may be  s ub- categorised on the b asis  of their pot ent ial posit ion 
and funct ion in a noun phras e .  The following sub- categories of adj ect­
ives will be  des cribed in greater det ai l later in Chapt er 5 on Phrases : l 
( a ) colours ( a jC l ) are forms such as kobe re ' dark ' �  
k a a n e  ' re d ' �  and k a g a  reke ne ' gre en ' .  
( b ) size ( aj sz ) are forms such as a d a a  'big ' �  oge 
' Li t t le ' �  and r u d u  ' s hort ' .  
( c )  number ( aj ) are forms s uch as l a a po ' two ' ,  nm e ka t a a 
' li t t le finge r ' , 2 and p a a p u  ' one c y c l e ' .  
, ( d ) quality ( aj 1 ) are s uch forms as e pe ' good ' �  qa wae 
' b ad ' ,  and p u r l  ' s t rong ' .  
Any ve rb also b e come a derived adj ectival form upon filling the 
modi fi cation s lot of a npdes and by being marked by the suffixes - n e 
( egocent ri c bene fact ion 3 ) or - ae ( altercentri c bene fact ion )  ( s ee 
3 . 2 . 6 . 1 . ) .  
An a j  may also be marked with the clitic - p u  which specifies the nm 
category of quant i fie r ,  usually with the meaning of ' s equence ' or 
' progre s s i on ' . In addition , words of other clas s es or even s ub - clas ses  
o f  aj may become a derived ajnm : 
( 10) n i mu a d a a - p u  ( m i  ( they a l l �  b i g-quan� they have 
' they have p lenty ' )  [ aj + - p u ]  sz 
( 1 1) eke r a a  y a a p i - p u  ( p a  y o t e a  ( t omorrow� day -quan� water�  
it  wi l l  p u l l  = ' tomorrow during the day the  water 
wi l l  re cede ' )  [nt + - p u ]  
( 1 2) a k i - p u  r a poy a a  (what -quan� quanti ty ? 
the re ? ' )  [interrogat ive + - p u ]  
, how many are 
lIt is interesting to note that P .  Healey ( 1965a: 15-8) describes four sub-classes of 
qualifier [=adjectives ] which are very similar : colour , size , quality and quantifiers . 
The latter is subdivided into general and kin types . 
2See K .  and J .  Franklin ( 1962a) and also Franklin ( 1968b)  for a description of how 
body parts are used as a system of counting in Kewa. (See also Section 11 . 3 . ) .  
3categories of benefaction are described in the section on verb affixation . Certain 
morphophonemic rules outlined there also apply when adj ectives are derived from verbs . 
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3 . 1 . 1 . 4 .  AdveAo6 ( adv ) 
Stems whi ch expound the Adj unct tagmeme ( Chapter 4 )  of a clause 
generally are adve rb s . Adverbs  do not occur with c litics whi ch 
typically mark functions expounded by nouns or adj e ctives . Such stems 
may be derived or non-derive d .  The latter are a small c losed set of 
forms inc luding : a i p a p u l u  'qui ck ly ' ;  g u p a  ' li kewis e ' ;  kode ' a lmos t ' ; 
m a d a  ' e n o ugh ' ;  w a r u  ' �e a l ly ' ;  a l oma 'quickly ' ( only with verb s  of 
mot ion ) ; p awa ' s lowly ' ;  w a l a  ' again ' ;  and a b a  ' b e fo�e ' .  Derived 
adve rb s  ( actually adverbials ) are a comb ination of any stem whi ch is 
not already an adve rb plus the c litic - r u p a  ' ( adverb i a li s e � ) ' or any 
construction plus this cliti c .  The latter repres ent embedded adverb ial 
clauses ( out lined in Chapter 4 ) . Some examples of derived adverbs are : 
( 1 3 )  n (  a a - r u p a p ( r a l u a (I, man- like,  I wi l l  s i t  = 
'I wi l l  s i t  like a man ' )  eng + - r u p a ]  
( 14 )  n (  e t a a  wa r ( - n i - r u p a  l a g ( a a  (I, food, prepare -Ad j z ­
l i k e ,  h e  t o l d  = ' He t o l d  me how foo d  i s  prepare d ' )  
[ Adj ectival Clause + - r u p a ]  
( 15 )  n (  mogop a r a - r u p a  me awa (I, that ove r there - li ke ,  
I got i t  = 'I  go t ( the one )  s imi l ar t o  t h a t  ( thing) 
over t h e re ' )  [ Deictic Phras e + - r u p a ] 
( 16 ) n i p u k ( r l  p a - r u p a  t a  ( he,  l augh, jus t - li k e ,  h e  i s  = 
' He i s  jus t l aughing ( w i t hout rea s on ) )  [ Part icle + 
- r u p a ]  
3 .  1 . 1 . 5 . Ve-ic..t-i c6 ( de i )  
Dei c t i cs are either pronouns o r  demonstratives and constitute a 
closed clas s , i . e .  they can be enumerate d .  They can als o only be  de­
fined semant i cally by re ference t o  the speech event and to  the parti-
1 cipant s o f  the spee ch event . 
3 . 1 . 1 . 5 . 1 .  Pronouns ( pro ) 
There are two sets of pronouns : Personal and Interrogative . Per­
sonal pronouns are a small closed set which may represent act ors or 
obj ects . The complete set of personal pronouns is given in Chart 3 .  
lSee Jakobson ( 1957 ) ,  especially his discussion of shifters and their semantic 
component s .  
Chart 3 :  Personal Pronouns 
Singular Dual Plural 
1st n ( sH  ' , , n l a a 
2nd n e  n i p  i n i m i  
3rd , n i p u , n i mu 
In the third person , singular or dual is amb iguous , b ut may be  
explicitly s t ated by the  addition of l a a po ' two ' :  
( 17 )  n i p u l a a po a d a - p e  ( he,  two , they two s aw = 
' They two s aw i t ' )  
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Howeve r ,  e xcept when free pronouns function a s  ob j e ct s ,  the use of 
l a a p o  ' two ' ,  is omitted be caus e pronouns functioning as s ubj ect are in 
cross -re ference with verb s . In the following examp les the s ubj ect of 
the verb is  marked as dual or singular by two s eparate s uffixes (which 
also indi cate number and tense ) :  
( 17a)  n i p u a d a - p e  ( he,  they two s aW = ' They two s aW i t ' )  
( 19b ) n i p u a d a - a  ( h e ,  he s aW = ' He s aW i t ' )  
If  s uffi xes ambiguous ly signal the person of the actor , this may be 
clari fied by the use of free pronouns : 
( 1 8 )  n i m i a d a - me ' You a l l  B aw i t ' 
( l8a)  n i m u  a d a - me ' They s aw i t ' 
where - me ambiguous ly marks 2nd or 3rd plural Pas t . 
Some examp les o f  clit i cs occurring with pronouns are : n i p u - n a  ( h e ­
pos = ' his ' ) ; n i m u - p a r a  ( y ou a l l- loc = ' t o  them ' ) ; ne - s  i ( y o u- dim 
' li t t le y ou ' ) ;  s a a - me ( we two-AGN = 'we two ' ) .  
Interrogat ive s ubst itutes are built on two forms : ( 1 ) a a p i ' ( an­
imate ) ' ,  and ( 2 )  a k e  ' ( inan imat e ) '  meaning broadly 'who ? ' and 'what ? '  
respective ly . Note the appropri ate nouns whi ch are used in answe r t o  
questions containing the interrogat ive forms : 
( 19 )  
( 19 a )  
( 2 0 )  
( 20a)  
[ a a p f J - m f  t a - a  
[ a a  J - me t a - a 
[ a ke J - me t a - a  
[ re p e n a J - me d - a  
' [ Who J h i t  i t ? '  
' [ The man J hi t i t '  
' [ What J hi t i t ? '  
' [ The tree J hi t i t ' 
By expanding these two forms with general c litics , or by the use of 
a separate interrogat ive c litic , the full range of interrogat ives s uch 
as 'wh i ch ' ,  ' how many ' ,  'why ' ,  ' h ow ' and s o  on may be constructed . 
These will be  out line d under word patterns . 
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3 . 1 . 1 . 5 . 2 .  Demonstratives ( dem) 
Demonst ratives , simi larly t o  p ronouns , are a small c losed set o f  
s ubstitutes , b ut whi ch point out act ors o r  obj ect s . The complete set 
o f  s imp le stems is given in Chart 4 and other dem compounds are bui lt 
upon them . 
Chart 4 :  Demonstratives 
, ' � ' ' specifi c ' ( seen ) s o  g o  
, ' di s tant ' 0 'neutra l ' mo 
, ' down ' , ' genera l ' ( unseen) n o  a po 
3 . 1 .  1 . 6 .  Pa4ticle� ( par ) 
Part icles are non-derived or derived forms which funct ion mainly at 
the c laus e and s entence- leve l as Subordinators or Connectors . Subord­
inat ors are free forms s uch as r a b u  'when ' in the following examp les : 
( 2 1 )  e p a l i a  r a b u  epe t a  ( he wi l l  come,  when, good i t  i s  = 
' When he comes i t  wi l l  b e  good ' )  
Connectors are o f  two shapes , either as c litics or de ri ved from these  
forms plus the affirmative verb ' t o  b e ' y a :  
- p a re 
- p u l u  
- p ae 
' b u t, howeve r '  y a p a re 
' b e caus e ' y a p u l u  
'perh aps ' y apae 
The forms i n  the first column are u s e d  i f  t h e  relat ionship signalled is  
between two verb al claus es or between a verb al clause and s ome other 
const ruct ion ;  those in the se cond co lumn are used if the re lat ionship 
is  between a complementive claus e and a verb al clause . Note the follow­
ing cont rast : 
( 22 )  o ra l a e - p a re n a p a l u a ( true , y o u  said, but,  I wi t l  
n o t  go = ' Yo u  spoke true b u t  I wi t t  n o t  go ' )  
( 2 2 a )  o ra y a p a re n a p a l u a ' True, howe ver I wi l l  not go ' 
3 . 2 .  WORV PATTERNS 
As already indi cat e d ,  words consist of s imp le or , in s ome cases , der­
ived  stems . These stems occur with various patterns of affixat ion or 
clit i c  orders . Those patterns whi ch are contrastive ( in the tagmemi c 
s ense where usually two structural di fferences are required - see 
Chapter 1 )  are separate synt agmemes . The patterns des cribed  in this 
sect ion begin with the more comp lex ones of verbs and proceed to  the 
s imp ler patterns . 
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3 . 2 . 1 .  V e r b  B a s e s  
Whi le des cribing these , i t  will also be  neces s ary to out line the 
morphophonemi c rules which apply to  b oth verb b ases  and certain affixe s . 
Simp le s t ative verb b ases  are unaffected by  morphophonemi c rules . Der­
ived s t ative stems are affected by one general morphophonemic rule : 
vstMP-Rl xv � Xaa / ABas e  Set II , 
where V represents the final vowel of an act ive verb base whi ch becomes 
/aa/ in the presence o f  affixes o f  Set II ( 3 . 2 . 1 . 1 . ) .  XV re fers to  the 
pat tern of the active verb b as e ;  it always has one of the following 
underlying morphophonemi c patterns : 
1 .  Pattern L - b ases ending with or cons isting o f  the 
shape l a ,  represented  morphophonemi cally as XL . 
2 .  Pattern E - gene rally b ases  ending with the vowe l 
sequence i a  or e a ,  represented morphophonemi cally 
as XE . 
3 .  Pattern A - generally b ases  ending with the vowel a ,  
represented morphophonemi cally as XA . 
4 . Pat tern H - any b ase with an underlying shape of 
XV 1 ( C ) V2 ' where V l = U or i ,  and V2 = a .  Thus b ases  
ending in i a  ( Pat tern E )  aut omat i cally belong to 
Pat tern H .  
Pattern H provides for morphophonemi c rules o f  vowel harmony whi ch 
in every case override rule s normally effective in Patterns L ,  E or A .  
There fore , s uch rules are ordered and always apP lY las t  after any other 
appropri ate rule . 
Orthographi cally , patterns are marked as L ,  E ,  A or H only when 
phonemi c and morphophonemi c correspondences are not is omorphi c .  Some 
examp les of each pattern are : 
L :  y b l �  ' to p u H ' ;  l a  ' t o  ta �k ' ;  pbgo l a a ' t o  jump ' .  
E :  r i a  ' t o  aarry ( on the  s h o u � de r ) ' ;  s a ( E )  ' to kni t ' ;  r a k e p e �  
' t o  husk ' ;  bgey a (E )  ' t o  b e g ' .  
A :  a d a  ' to �ook ' ;  p u ( A )  ' t o  go ' ;  me � ( A )  ' t o  fe t ah ' .  
H :  p u n �  ' t o  s hepherd ' ( b as i c  pattern A ) ; r � b u l a ' t o  mend ' 
( b asi c pattern L ) ; d ' t o  h i t '  ( b as i c  pattern E ) . 1 
lIn some cases i f  an alveopalatal or dental consonant occurs a high vowel preceding 
it may be absent in present d� Kewa. However, forms such as * i ta 'to hit '  can be 
reconstructed. 
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MP rule s operate upon s uch verb b ases  when they comb ine with ob lig­
at ory suffixes . The ve rb b as e  p lus the ob ligatory Terminal or Non­
Terminal s uffi x ( s ee following section )  constitute the ob ligatory ve rb 
nucleus . Be fore dis cus sing MP rules it is neces s ary t o  int roduce the 
ob ligat ory s uffi xes whi ch serve as condit ioning environments t o  the 
verb b ases . 
3 . 2 . 2 .  Ob l i g a t o ry S u f f i x e s  
Ob ligat ory verb s uffixes are either Terminal o r  Non-Terminal and in 
each case be long to one of two sets : ( 1 )  Set I ,  which occurs only with 
act ive ve rb b ases , marks ego cent ri c bene fact ion ; ( 2 )  Set II , whi ch occurs 
either with stative or derived verb b ases , marks altercentric bene­
faction . It is import ant to  note that the s e t  marks either of the 
categories of bene fact ion , although the individual affixes mark some 
other grammat ical category as we ll . l Non-ob ligat ory verb affi xes co­
occur with Set I of Set II terminal or non-terminal suffixes , b ut do 
not occur alone . 
3 . 2 . 2 .  1 .  Te�minal S u 6 6i xe� 
Terminal s uffixes mark either Tense or Imperative categories , whi ch 
are mutually exc lus ive with each othe r .  Tenses are Present ( Pr ) , Past 
( Pa ) , Remote Past ( RP ) , Future ( Fu ) , and Perfect ( P f ) . Set II  ( alt er­
centri c )  s uffixes are out lined in Chart 5 .  Other abbreviations in this 
section ( KVM  and KCM ) refer to art icles on verb morphology and c lause 
markers ( Franklin 196 4 ,  1965 ) .  
lIn KVM the altrocentric Set is called Non-Personal Benefactive . KCM introduces the 
terms altercentric and egocentric but applies them only to tense . In this study 
altercentric and egocentric apply to either terminal or non-terminal suffixes . 
Typologically , the specification of egocentric or altercentric benefaction in verbal 
categories is a distinctive characteristic of Kewa in particular , and the West-
Central Family in general . Wurm ( 1962 : 117 ) cites what he calls the use of "applicative 
verb forms" ,  i .  e .  "actior. for the sake of benefit of , a person other than the one 
speaking, spoken to , or spoken about" , as a typical feature of the West-Central Family : 
In Telefol , of the Ok Family , P .  Healey ( 1965c : 6ff) describes a gener�. dichotomy 
between benefactive and non-ber.efactive stems . On the other hand, languages of the 
Eastern Family have a benefactive morpheme which must be preceded by an indirect 
object marker . ( For Awa,  see R. Loving and McKaughan 1964 : 19 ;  for Gadsup , C .  Frantz 
and McKaughan 1964 : 86 ;  for Usarufa , D .  Bee 1965 : 46 . ) In Benabena, a language of the 
East Central Family, benefactive verbs take indirect object prefixes but are part of 
a compound unit ( R . A .  Young 1964 : 65n and 74ff ) .  The category of benefaction appears 
to be an important universal and how it is formed could well be added to Wurm ' s  
typological features for Highland languages ( 1964b , et seq ) .  
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Chart 5 :  Set II  Tense Suffixes 
Pr Pa NP Fu Pf  
1 s - t o  - r u  - s u  - I u a - ey o  
2 s - t e - r i - 5 i - I i - e y e  
3 s - t a  - r i a  - s a  - I  i a - e y a  
1 dl - t e p a  - r i p a  - s i p a - l i p a - e p a  
2 , 3  dl  - t epe - r i p  i - 5  i P i - I  i p i  - e p e  
1 pl - t ema - r i ma - s i ma - I I  ma -ema 
2 , 3  pl - t eme - r i  m i  - s i m i - I  i m i  - eme 
Although it is quite possible to further segment the suffixes in 
Chart 5 so that pers on-number is dist inct from tens e ,  or e ven so that 
pers on is  distinct from numb e r ,  all of these categories are cons idered  
as compound represent ations and included within the semant i c  des igna­
tion called Tense . l 
Set II tense s uffixes regularly combine with stative b ases 2 or , 
together with vstMP-Rl , with derived s t ative stems . Some examples are : 
( 2 3 )  r uma a ' t o  portion o u t ' + 1 s g  Pr -+- r uma a - t o 
' I  am portioning out ( for 8 0me one ) '  
( 2 4 )  a d a  ' t o  Look ' + 1 sg Pr + vstMP-Rl -+- a d a a - t o  
' I  am Looking ( on b e h a L f  o f  8 0meone ) '  
( 25 )  r i a  ' to aarry ( on 8hou L de r ) ' + 1 pl P f  + vstMP-RI 
-+- r i a a - ema 'we have aarrie d  ( on b e h a L f  of 8 0meone ) '  
�or example , consider the following as morphs which mark only tense : - te- (Pr) , 












Morphophonemic rules provide surface representations : [=� ] + Pr -+- [=��J ; 
-a -ta 
[- ru J + Pa -+- - r � - n  a , 
and so on , where vowel harmony rules convert 0 -+- u/- r • There seems to be little 
to be gained by such an exercis e :  person-number-tense always occur together ( or 
person-number-tense relationship) and must ultimately be rejoined and specified as 
co-occurring obligatorily. 
2In a sense , stative bases are inherently altercentric , i . e .  the action of the verb 
always relates to some implied person or circumstance other than the speaker . Although 
benefaction is signalled by the affixes as a set , stative bases which combine only 
with Set II suffixes might also simply be called benefactive stems . 
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The first examp le r �maa i llust rates a s t at ive verb s tem ; the other two 
examples illust rat e s t ative st ems derived from act ive verb b ases . 
Imperative categories are Singular and Non-Singular , Immediate and 
Non-Immediate . Imperative s uffixes are listed in Chart 6 . 
Singular 
Non-Singular 




- I e p a a  
vBase + vstMP-Rl} 
- t e p a a  
S ome examp les o f  Set II  imperat ives are : 
Immediate 
- p e  
( 2 6 ) r �m a a ' t o  portion o u t ' + n-imm n-sg + r uma a - t e p a a  
' y o u  a L L  p ortion i t  out ( for 8 0meone ) , 
( 2 7 )  a d a  ' t o  Look ' + n-imm sg + vstMP-Rl + a d a a  
' Look ( on beha Lf o f  s omeone ) '  
( 2 8 )  a d a  ' t o  Look ' + imm n-sg + vstMP-Rl + a d a a - t e p a a - pe 
' y ou a L L  Look ( on b e h a L f  o f  80meone e L8 e )  now ' 
Set I Tense s uffixes are given in Chart 7 .  
The b as i c  shape o f  the act ive verb b as e  t o  which Set I Tens e s uf-
fi xes are att ached can be found in several ways : ( 1 ) the shape of the 
verb b as e  whi ch results when the regular past t ense s uffi xes occur ;  
( 2 )  the shape o f  the ve rb b as e  whi ch res ults when the 1 and 2 s g  Pr 
t ense s uffixes occur ;  ( 3 ) the shape of the verb b ase in the environ­
ment of non-immediate sg Set I imperatives . 
In other ins t ances the shape o f  the verb b as e  changes according to  
regular MP rules whi ch will be  out lined . 
Chart 7 :  Set I Tense Suffixes 
Pr Pa RP Fu Pf  
1 sg - 1 0  - w a  - s u  - I u a - e  
2 1 - s i - I i sg - e  - e  - e  
3 sg - I a  - a  - s a  - I i a - e a  
1 dl - I e p a  - p a  - s i p a - I  i p a  - e p a  
2 , 3  d1  - I e p e  - p e  - s i p  i - I  i p i  - e pe 
1 pl - l ema -m a  - s i ma - l i ma - ema 
2 , 3  pl - I e me - me - s  i m i  - I  i m i  - e me 
�e obvious gap of *- I e  is due to a regular sound loss between the East and West 
dialects ( Cf .  Franklin 1968 ) . 
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3 . 2 . 2 . 2 .  N o n - Te�minal S u 6 6ixe4 
The pre sence o f  separate sets of verb s uffixes according to  the 
' medial ' or ' final ' position of the verb in an ut terance is a typolog-
I i cal feat ure o f  New Guinean Papuan languages . It is also common in 
New Guinea  Highland languages t o  treat s uch c lauses  in terms o f  two 
interse cting dimens ions : the set o f  verb st ems which expound the Pre­
di cate as one dimension ,  and the synt act i c  distribution of the Predi cate 
as the othe r .  In Kewa s uch aspects of clause re lat ionships are des­
crib e d  on the Sentence-level  ( Chapter 6 ) , so  that in this section only 
the s uffi x  forms whi ch have morphophonemi c rules accompanying them are 
out lined .  There are many vari at ions of s uch s uffi xes , but s emanti cally 
they fall into two main groups : those which mark successive actions 
and those whi ch mark simultaneous actions . 2 
Actions whi ch are s uccess ive may be performe d by the s ame or by dif­
ferent pers ons . Such actions may also be either altercentric or ego­
centri c in bene fact ion . The suffixes which mark such act ions are listed 
in Chart 8 ( as well as two others whi ch are dis cussed later ) . Morpho ­
phonemi c rules for the comb ination of act ive verb bases and egocent ri c 
successive or simult ane ous suffixes ( Set I )  follow in the next sect ion 
Chart 8 :  Non-Terminal Suffixes 
Bene- Same Pers on Di fferent " Persons 
fact ion Suc . Sim . Suc . 
1st 2 sg 3 1d1 1p1 2dl 2p1 
Ego - a  - r i - n o - i n a - n a  - p on a - mo n a - 1 i p i  n a  - 1  i m i  n a  
Alo - wa - rna vstMP-Rl plus above s uffixes 
3 . 2 . 3 .  Mo r p h o p h o n e m i c R u l e s  
Rules which specify the shape o f  the verb base for a parti cular pat ­
tern when that pattern occurs with the Terminal s uffi xes of Set I are 
1 " See espec1ally Wurm ( 1964b : 81 )  on typological variations . This medial/final cha-racteristic is widespread in New Guinea . G . B .  Milner ( 1967 : 735 ) refers to it as "Pilhofer ' s  distinction" in his review of Cowan ' s  GItammcvL 06 .the. Se.n-tani Language. Pilhofer ( 1933 : 35 )  reported "Unselbstadige Formen" or "Satzinnen Formen" ( sentence medial forms ) in KAte of the Huon peninsula. These medial forms had either the same form and subject throughout ( "Durchgangsformen" ) or changed forms ( "Wechselformen" ) and different subjects ( "Subjektswechsel" ) .  
Chapters 4 and 6 give examples in Kewa and also references to other New Guinea 
language descriptions . 
2See again Pilhofer (ibid) who reported three kinds of actions in KAt e :  successive 
( "postemporares" ) ,  simultaneous ( "kontemporares" )  and durati ve ( "kontinuati ves" )  • 
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given first . The suffix shapes whi ch result are s t arred i f  MP s uffix 
rules are yet to  be  applied .  A general rule of vowel harmony app lies 
finally to  any appropriate tense or verb stem.  
The following rule app lies to  any b ase of pattern L :  
vstMP-R2 XL • X / __ { � }, where Pr t 1 , 2 s g  
Examp les are from the b ase y o l a  ' t o  p u L L ' :  
( 29 a )  yo l a  ( 1  sg P r )  ' I  am p u L Ling ' 
( 2 9b ) , y o - s u  ( 1  sg RP )  ' I  p u L Le d  s ome time ago ' 
( 2 9 c )  yo - l u a *  ( 1  sg Fu ) ' I  w i L L  pu L L ' 
( 2 9 d )  yo-e* ( 1  sg  Pf ) ' I  have p u He d ' 
( 2 g e )  yo- l e p a  ( 1  dl Pr ) ' We two are p u L Ling ' 
( 2 9 f )  , y o- s i p a ( 1  dl RP )  ' We two p u l Led s ometime ago ' 
( 29g)  yo- l i pa *  ( 1  dl Fu ) ' We two wi L L  p u L L ' 
( 29 h )  y o - e p a *  ( 1  dl P f )  ' We two have p u L Le d '  
To account for the actual shape o f  the tense s uffixes the following 
rule must apply : 
vafMP-Rl XL + 
[ =�:� ] + [ = ��� ] 
- l i - - t e -
- e - - t a -
( 29 c )  
( 29 d )  
( 2g e )  
( 29g)  
( 2 9h ) 
The corre ct shapes are thus yo- t o a  ( 29 c ) , yo- t o  ( 29 d ) , yo- t a p a  ( 2g e ) , 
yo - t e p a  ( 29g) , yo- t a p a  ( 29h ) . I f  certain hist ori cal facts are t aken 
into account , which are outside the s cope of thi s grammar , t regularly 
rep laces 1 .  This  results in ambiguity in the case of the 1 dl Pr and 
1 dl Pf s uffi xes , but only with verb b ases  of this pat tern .  
The following rule app lies t o  b ases  o f  pattern E or A :  
( 30 a )  r i - s  u ( 1 sg RP )  ' I  carrie d  s ome time ' 
( 30b ) r i - t o* ( 1  sg P f )  ' I  have carri e d ' 
( 30 c )  r i - s i ma ( 1  pI RP )  ' We a L L  carrie d  s ome time ' 
( 30d)  r i - t e ma* ( 1  pI Pp , We a L L  have carri e d ' 
( 31a)  r a k e pe - s u  ( 1  sg RP )  ' I  husked s ometime ' 
( 31b ) r a kepe - t o  ( 1  sg  P f )  ' I  have huske d ' 
( 31 c )  r a k e p e - s i ma ( 1  pI RP )  ' We a L L  hus k e d  s ome t ime ' 
( 31d)  r a ke p e - t ema ( 1  pI Pf ) ' We a l L  have hus ke d '  
( 32 a )  a d i - s u  ( 1  sg  RP )  ' I  looke d s ome t ime ' 
( 32b ) a d - e  ( 1  sg  P f )  ' I  have Look e d ' 
( 32 c )  a d l - s i ma ( 1  pI RP )  ' We a L L  looke d s ome t ime ' 
( 32 d )  a d - ema ( 1  pl Pf)  ' We a L L  have Looke d ' 
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The variat ions in the tense s uffixes ( from those given in Chart 7 ) 
can be ac counted for as follows : 
( 1 ) by expanding the le ft-hand s i de o f  vafMP-Rl to  inc lude pat tern E ;  
this app lies t o  ( 30b ) ,  ( 30d) , ( 31b ) , and ( 31d) . 
( 2 )  by adding a further vowel harmony rule t o  p rovide the correct 
s urface shapes for ( 31b and d ) : 
vafMP-R2 XH + [ t e - ] 
t o -
[ t i - ] 
t u -
The corre ct shapes are thus r i - t u  ( 30b ) and r i - t i ma ( 30d) . 1 
The comb inat ion o f  act ive verb b ases and the immediate imperat i ve 
s uffi xes follows the general pattern of vstMP-R2 . 
XL + X / Imp 
The unde rlying form of the imperative s uffix is  - l e p a a  for all verb 
patterns , except that pattern L requires an addition to  vafMP-Rl : 
XL + - l e - + - te -
In every case the imperative i s  marked by - t e p a a  for altercentric 
bene fact ion ( C f .  Chart 6 ) .  Examples of each act ive verb st em morpho­
phonemi c pattern are : 
( 3 3 )  yo l a  ' t o  pu L L '  + n-imm n-sg + yo - t e p a a  
' You a L L  p u L L i t ' 
< 3 3a )  y o l a + n-imm n-sg (Altr ) + y o l a a - t e p a a  
' You a L L  p u L L  i t  on b e h a L f  o f  8 0meone ' 
( 34 )  r i a  ' to carry ' + n-imm n-sg + r i a - l e p a a  
' You a L L  carry i t ' 
< 3 4a)  r i a  + n-imm n-sg (Altr ) + r i a a - t e p a a  
' You a L L  carry i t  on b e h a L f  of s omeone ' 
lThis rule also accounts simply for variants occasionally heard which correspond to  
whet I called class A-3 verbs in  E .  Kewa ( 1964 : 104 ) ,  e . g .  abu- tua ' I  wiLL  compensate ' 
instead of *abu-toa . Other special vowel harmony rules are necessary for the verbs 
pu 'to go ' and (pu 'to come ' .  Usually these bases conform to Pattern A ,  with addi­
tional Pattern H rules in some cases . Note however : 
( i )  pu + [:f t' ] + [m �!=!�a pu-a] 
N-TenJn dp ( e ) po-no 
Alternately , the forms for 'go ' and 'come ' may be considered pua and epa respectively ( see Table 3 ) .  Once this is done the "irregularities" are resolved by more regular 
morphophonemic rules . 
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( 35 )  t a  ' t o  h i t ' + n-imm n-sg + t a - l e p a a  
' You a H  hi t i t ' 
( 35 a )  t a  + n-imm n-sg (Ala) + t a a - t e p a a  
' You a l l  h i t  i t  on b e h a lf o f  s omeone ' 
Active verb b ases  whi ch oc cur with Non-Terminal s uffixes ( Chart 8 )  
also require MP rules . The following rule app lies to  b ases  which com­
b ine with s uffi xes marking s uc ces sive act ions involving s ame persons : 
vstMP-R4 I __ N-Term ( SUC-sp ) , 
where in the case of examp les ( 40 )  and ( 41 ) the vowel harmony rule 
applies t o  the vowel preceding the s uc cessive-s ame person s uffi x ,  i . e .  
- a  becomes - u :  
I ( 36 )  p e l a  ' t o  p u  H o u t ' + - a  + pe l o - a  P I  r a -w a  
' I  p u  H e d  i t  out and s a t  down ' 
, ( 31 )  r a ke pea ' to hus k ' + - a  + r a k e pe a - a  P I  r a -wa 
( 38 )  
' I  husked it;  and sat  down ' 
r o a ( E )  ' t o  p l uck ' + - a  + , I roa - a  p l r a -wa 
' I  p l ucked i t  and s a t  down ' 
( 39 )  pon a ' to sharpen ' + - a  + pon o - a  p ( r a -wa 
' I  s harpened i t  a n d  s a t  down ' 
( 40 )  r f p ( n a  ' t o  grasp ' + - a  + dp ( n u - a  p f r a -wa 
' I  grasped i t  and s a t  down ' 
( 4 1 )  s a l ' t o  put ' + - a  + s u - a  p ( r a -wa 
' I  p l aced i t  and s a t  down ' 
( 4 1a) , , I s a a -wa p i  ra -wa ' I  p laced i t  ( for s omeone ) and s a t  
down ' 
In all of the above examp les the tense is signalled by the terminal 
suffi x -wa ( 1  sg Pa) . 
I f  the persons involved in the s uccess ive act ions are di fferent the 
following rule applies : 
vstMP-R5 
/ 
�is  form is reconstructed as *s i a  'to put ' in pre-Kewa. 
3rd person 
( any number)  
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A variat ion of vafMP-Rl provides for the only other suffix alternant s :  
L + 
Some examp les are : 
( 4 2 )  awa ' t o  dig ' 
[ - t e p e  ] 
- t e me / _ 2 dl , pI 
" I + - n a  + awe - n a  p l r a -wa 
' He dug i t  and I s a t  down ' 
( 4 3 )  a d f a  ' to fas t e n ' + - n a  � d ( - n a  p ( r a -wa 
' H e  fas t en e d  i t  and I s a t  down ' 
( 4 4 )  y o l a ' to p u n ' + - n a  y6 - n a  p f r a -wa 
' He p u t t e d  i t  and I s a t  down ' 
( 45 )  rodope a ' t o  break ' + - n a  r6d6p e - n a  p ( r a -w a  
' He b roke i t  and I s a t  down ' 
( 4 6 )  a b u l a  ' t o  compens a t e ' + - n a  a b u - n a  p ( r a -w a  
' He comp e ns at e d  and I s a t  down ' 
( 4 7 )  ( p u  ' to come ' + - n a  
' He came and I s a t  down ,
l 
e pe - n a  p ( r a -wa 
In  e xamp le ( 4 3 )  the  vowe l harmony rule must also  be  app lied . 
When two success ive act ions o ccur the first may be marked for pur­
pose , rather than simp ly for time ( as in previous examp les ) .  The per­
s on ,  number and tense of the act ion is again speci fied in the s uffix of 
the final ve rb but the t onal act ion is a verb phrase ( Chapter 5 ) . The 
bene fact ive nature of the purpose s uffi x may be specified as egocent ric 
or alt ercentric ( note the contrast in ( 5 1 )  and ( 5 la)  below ) . 
Some e xamp le s are : 
( 4 8 )  a do - l a  p u - l u  
( 49 )  r i - t a p u - a  
( 50 )  r a k e pe - t a  p a - l i m i  
( 5 1 )  pogo- t a  e p - eme 
( 5 la)  pogo l a a - t a  e p - e me 
( 52 )  r 6 ma a - t a  y a l � - a  
' I  am going t o  s e e  i t ' 
' He went t o  carry i t ' 
' They wi t t  go to husk i t ' 
' They have come to jump ' 
' They have come to jump on b e h a t f  of 
s omeone e ts e ' 
' In orde r to rat i on i t  out,  he y e t te d  out ' 
The morphophonemi c rule which app lies to  the c omb inat ion of act ive 
ve rb stems and the purpose s uffix ( b as i c  - l a ) is a cont inuat ion of 
earlier rules : 
1 ,  
, / I pU 'to come ' + epe __ -na . This apparent irregularity can be overcome as 
suggested in note 1 on page 57.  
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vstMP-Sb 
/ __ Pur , 
where V is the penult imate of an XE pattern .  I f  any pat tern is also H ,  
then 0 + u/H __ according t o  regular vowel harmony rules . Addit ionally , 
the purpose s uffi x  variation fo llows vafMP-Rl s uch that : 
VB-L , E  + - l a  + - t a  
Note examp les ( 49-5 1 )  above . 
Gerundive actions whi ch are always by the same person are als o part 
o f  a vp and have morphophonemi c rules which are the same as thos e  of RS , 
s o  that the environment can now be expanded to  read : Pur , Ger .  Some 
examp les are : 
( 5 3 )  
( 5 4 ) 
( 5 5 )  
( 5 6 )  
( 5 7 )  
( 5 8 )  
, I p u  p l r a - w a  
1 0  I p i  r a -wa 
, I I r u  p i  r a -wa 
, I s u  P I  r a -wa 
r a ke pe I p i  r a -wa 
ab u l 0  I p i  r a -wa 
' Going o n �  I s a t  down ' 
' Ta lking� I s a t  down ' 
' Cooking� I s a t  down ' 
' P l acing i t� I s a t  down ' 
' Hus king i t �  I s a t  down ' 
' Compensating� I s a t  down ' 
The gerundive marker can be interpreted either as a zero suffi x ,  or 
as the morphophonemi c change whi ch t akes place , or as both . Example 
( 5 3 )  als o i llus t rates how the gerundive form of the verb to go is often 
used t o  express  an on-going or repetitive act ion . 
Verb s denot ing altercentric simultaneous act ions by the s ame pers on 
or by di fferent pers ons are marked by the suffixes indi cated  in Chart 8 
and by the accompanying vstMP-Rl : 
( 59 )  l a a - ma p ( r a -wa ' Whi le speaking on his  behalf� I s a t  down ' 
3 . 2 .4 .  Ve rb S y n t a gmeme s  
Act ive , s t ative , o r  derived stative stems expound the Nucleus o f  
verb syntagmemes . The Pheriphery is expounded by affixes whi ch are 
diagnos t i c  of the type of ve rb syntagmeme . The Terminal and Non­
Terminal s uffixes of the pheriphery are ob li gat ory ; other s uffixes are 
optional within the framework of the part icular type of verb synt agmeme , 
still  other suffixes and clitics are opt ional to  any verb synt agmeme : 
NUC va / 
vs } 
dvs 
( CAS ) + 
6 1  
The Pheriphery can be  expounded as  follows : 
PHERI : { Term I } 
N-Term I 
{ Term II } 
N-Term II 
I ( CAS ) + 





where i f  an ABASE is e xpounded ,  vst-MP-Rl must be applie d .  The remaining 
functional points for any verb synt agmeme are : 
v � (NEG ) + NUC + PHERI + ( ASp
3 ) + ( {�g�} ) ,  
where CON and MOD denote Sentence Connect ors and Sentence Modals , whi ch 
are relevant to  and dis cus sed in Chapter 6 .  
The ob ligat ory exponents have already been reviewe d .  Opt ional cat -
1 2 3 e gories expound NEG ,  CAS , ASP , ASP , and ASP . Each of these will now 
be dealt with . 
3 . 2 .4 .  1 .  Nega�ve 
The pre-clitic n a - negates the act ion signalled by certain verb phrases 
( see Chapter 5 ) , the comp lemented action o f  cert ain claus es ( see Chap­
ter 4 ) , or simp ly the verb al action o f  verb synt agmemes . Some examples 
are : 
( 6 0 )  n a - p a l u a 
( 6 1 )  n a - a do - l a  p a l u a 
( 6 2 )  a d a a l u  n a - y a - l i a 
( neg-go I wi Z Z  = ' I  wi Z Z  n o t  go ' )  
( neg-s e e -pur , go I wi Z Z  = ' I  wi Z Z  not  
go  to s e e  i t ' )  
( Zong , neg-affirm-he wi Z Z  = 'He wi Z Z  
n o t  grow ta H ' )  
( 6 3 )  n a - ma - a d a a l u  y a a - l i a  ( neg- cas- Z ong, affirm-he wi Z Z  
wi Z Z  n o t  shorten i t ' )  
' He wi H 
In the lat ter case , in order for the negat ive t o  not attach to  a verb , 
it must co-oc cur with the caus at ive pre- clitic . Other examp les of the 
use of n a - follow : 
( 6 4 )  n a - p � - l u p a a - pe 
( 65 )  n a - t o a  
( 66 )  n a - ma - a do a a - l i a  
( 6 7 )  n a - m� - l a  p � - l u  
( 6 8 ) , , n a - mu - a  p u a -w a  
( 69 )  , , , n a - me a - n o  p u a - a  
( 70 )  , , , n a - me a - n o  n a - p u a - a  
' Don ' t  a Z Z  o f  y o u  g o  n ow ' 
' I  wi Z Z  n o t  t a Z k ' 
' He s h o u Z d  n o t  cause (me ) t o  wai t . . .  ' 
' I  a m  n o t  going to ge t i t ' 
' I  di d n o t  ge t i t  and I went ' 
' I  di d n o t  ge t i t  and he went ' 
' I  di d not  g e t  i t  and he di d not  go ' 
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In examp le ( 6 4 ) , n a - negates an imperat ive act ion ; in ( 6 5 )  an action 
t o  be  c arried out in the future ; in ( 66 )  also a future act ion , but one 
whi ch wi ll be caused;  in ( 6 7 )  and ( 6 8 ) the use of the negative reveals 
two di fferent st ruct ures and the fact that n a - is a pre - c litic rather 
than a prefi x .  I n  ( 6 7 )  i t  negat es a verb phrase of purpose whi le in 
( 6 8 ) it negates only the first act ion of two successive act ions by the 
s ame person . Thus , in order to negate both of two suc cess ive act ions , 
the negat or must occur twice , as in ( 70 ) ,  or : 
( 6 8a) n a - mu - a  n a - p u a -w a  ' I  di d n o t  ge t i t  and I did n o t  go ' 
However ,  there is no counterpart to  the verb phrase of ( 6 7 ) : 
( *6 7a )  n a -mu - l a  n a - p u - l u  ' No t  in orde r to get  i t, I am n o t  going ' 
In other words , n a - always move s t o  the be ginning of the constitute 
whi ch it  negates ; in the case of ( 6 7 )  a verb phrase ( Chapter 5 ) .  Ex­
amp le ( 69 )  is paralle l  to  ( 6 8 ) , but the i dentity of the act ors change . 
The actors are again di fferent in ( 70 )  ( 1  sg and then 3 s g ) , but n a ­
occurs twice and negates b oth act ions . 
3 . 2 .4 . 2 .  Co.u..6 /Lt.i. ve 
As indi cated  in the formula , i f  the caus at ive pre- clitic occurs , 
Terminal or Non-Terminal s uffixes of Set II must oc cur in the Pheriphe ry . 
The caus at ive also changes a clause synt agmeme to  t rans it ive , i f  it is 
already t rans it ive ( C f .  Chapt er 4 ) . 
( 7 1 )  , p i  r a - p e  
( 7 1a)  ma - p f r a a - p e  
( 72 )  , p l r a - w a  
( 72 a ) , ma - p  I r a a - r u  
( 7 3 )  ma - r e k a a  
( 7 4 )  ma- f r a a - t o  
( s i t-imp imm s g  = 'Si t  down ' )  
( cas-s i t- altr imp imm sg = ' Cause 
( s omeon e ) to s i t  down ) 
( s i t- l sg Pa = 'I s a t  down ' )  
( cas-s i t -l sg Pa altr = ' I  caused 
( s omeone ) t o  s i t  down ' )  
' Cause i t  to s tand up for s omeone ' 
'I am caus ing i t  t o  be cooked on 
b e h a lf of s omeone ' 
( 7 5 )  ma - m i n a a - s a a - t e p a a - pe ' You a l l  cause i t  t o  b e  l i fted upwards 
ri ght n ow ' 
3 . 2 .4 . 3 .  A� pec�l 
Many o f  the co-occurrence restrict ions of aspe cts are out lined in 
the t agmemic rewri te rules s uggested in Chapter 7 .  Here , the forms of 
the various aspect markers and examp les are given : 
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( 1 )  - b a ( A ) ' ( incep t i ve ) ' spe cifies act ion that has begun at s ome 
point in time . It is one o f  the few affixes where morpho­
phonemic rules out lined earlier apply ; it be longs to pattern A 
and co-occurs with Set I or Set II , Terminal or N-Terminal 
s uffi xes . 
( 76 )  ( ra ' t o  cook ' + - b a  + vstMP-R4 + - a  ( cons ec  lO p )  
( r a - b o - a .  . . ' having be gun t o  cook i t  a n d  . . . ' 
( 77 )  ( r a - b a a - r u - d e  ' I  s tart e d  t o  cook i t  once ' 
I f  - b a ( A ) interrupts a morphophonemi c tense alternant whi ch co-occurs 
with a b as e  pattern other than XA, the t ense is always from thos e which 
co-occur with pattern A :  
( 7 8 )  ( r a ' to cook ' + 1 sg P f  = ( r i - t u  ' I  have cooked i t ' 
( 79 )  ( r a + - b a  + 1 sg pf = ( ra - b e  ' I  have begun cooking i t ' 
In other words MP rules app ly now to  - b a ( A ) , not the verb b ase . 
( 2 )  - p a  ' ( comp le ti v e ) '  speci fies act ion comp leted with alt ercentric 
bene fact ion , somet ime in the past . That is , it co-occurs only 
with past tense s uffixes of Set II . Similarly to the ' inceptive ' 
aspe ct marker ,  vstMP-Rl app lies t o  this suffi x ,  which opt ionally 
interrupt s the vb ase and t ense s uffix : 
( 80 )  ( r a + = p a  + 1 sg Pa altr = ( r a - p a a - r u  ' I  finished cooking 
i t  (for some one )  , 
( 3 )  - l a  and - t a  ' ( pro longation ) '  are forms whi ch mark egocent ric 
and altercentri c bene fact ion respective ly . They oc cur only 
with N-Terminal s uffixes which mark di fferent pers ons : 
( 81 )  ( ra + - l a  + 1 sg dp = f r a - l a - n o  'I continue cooking i t  
for s ome time and then . . .  ' 
( 81a )  r ra + - t a  + 1 sg dp = ( r a - t a a - n o  ' I  continue cooking i t  for 
(altr ) 
s ome one for s ome time an d t hen . . .  ' 
These s uffi xes also give some idea of simultaneous actions by different 
persons , but the first act ion is prolonged ( C f .  also Chapter 6 ) . 
( 4 ) - w a  ' ( re s i du a l ) '  specifies that s ome part of the act ion remains 
to be  comp leted .  It co-oc curs only with Set II  Terminal 
suffixes : 1 
lUnless the form which marks permission with N-Terminal suffixes is considered the 
same ( Cf .  Chapter 6 ) . If so ,  a transformation rule is required to place it following 
N-Terminal suffixes . 
( 82 )  ( r a + - w a  + 1 sg Pa alo 
( fo:1' s omeone ) ' 
3 . 2 .4 . 4 .  2 A� pe.u 
f r a - w a a - r u  ' I  cooked part of i t  
The two aspect markers in this set funct ion as dire ctional aspe ct s 
and co-oc cur on ly with s uffi xes o f  Set II . 
(1 ) - n i a a ' ( downward mo t i on ) '  specified act ion performed upon s ome­
thing in a downward fashion : 
( 8 3 ) f r a + - n i a a + 1 sg Pa altr 
downward ' ( as a h i l l )  
( r a - n  i a a - r u  ' I  b urne d  i t  
( 2 )  - s a a  ' ( upward motion ) '  specified act ion performed upon something 
in a upward fashion : 
( 84 )  ( r a + - s a a  + 1 sg Pa altr = 
( as a hi H )  
3 . 2 . 4 . 5 . A� pe.ct3 
, I r a - s a a - r u  ' I  burned i t  upward ' 
Several aspect markers only follow terminal or N-Terminal suffixes . 
These are : 
( 1 ) - de ' (puncti Ziar ) ' speci fied action performed at a point in time ; 
it  occurs with  a s light ly di fferent funct ion with other word 
c las ses and const ruct ions . 
( 85 )  ( r a + 1 sg Pa + - de = ( ra -w a - de ' I  cooked i t ' 
( 2 ) - n a  ' ( report e d  s e e n  action ) ' occurs only with past act ions of 
Set I suffixes . It is also  used for reported speech ( Chapter 6 ) . 
( 86 )  ( r a + 3 sg Pa + - n a  = ( r a - a - n a  ' He was seen to cook i t ' 
( 3 ) - y a  ' ( report e d  uns e e n  a c t i on ) ' occurs parallel to the form above : 
( 87 )  i r a + 3 sg Pa + - y a  = i r a - a - y a  ' He ·i s sai d  to have cooked i t ' 
( 4 )  - 1 0  ' ( de s i de ra t i v e ) '  expressed a desire that an act ion takes p lace . 
It mainly follows only N-Terminal dp s uffixes or s uffixes which 
indi c ate purpose ( Chapter 5 ) : 
( 88 )  ( r a + Pur + - 1 0  = ( r a - l a - l 0  ' [ I ]  want t o  cook i t ' 
( 89 )  ( ra + 3 dp + - 1 0 = ( r i - n a - l 0  ' He wants to cook i t  and . . .  ' 
( 5 )  - l o a ' ( s e r i a Z i s a t i on ) ' indi cates that the act ion is comp leted as 
one in a series of act ions . It fol lows only N-Terminal dp suf­
fixes ( C f .  Chapter 6 ) . 
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( 9 0 )  ( ra + 3 d p  + - l oa = ( r i - n a - l oa 'Aft e r  h e  cooks i t, then . . .  ' 
( 6 )  - p a a  ' ( excZusive ) '  indi cates  that the act ion is  exclusive in 
nature ( Cf . Chapter 6 ) :  
( 9 1 )  ( r a + 1 pI dp + - p a s  
cook i t '  
( r a - m i n a - p a a  ' We a l Z  ( a lone ) s h o u l d  
Be cause all other clitics  that oc cur with verb s  mark a grammati cal 
fun ct ion whi ch can better be  des crib ed on the clause or sentence leve l ,  
these  are des crib e d  i n  Chapt ers 4 ,  5 and 6 .  In the following s e ct ion 
s uffixes and clitics occurring with nouns and other word clas s e s  are 
des crib e d .  
3 . 2 . 5 .  N o u n  Sy n t a g me m e s  
Noun stems cons ist o f  b ases  whi ch are either Simple or Compound .  
Compounds are comb inations o f  general nouns whi ch function a s  a seman­
tic  unit and whi ch have the properties  of a singular general noun ( i . e .  
oc cur with the usual c litics , have the s ame synt act i c  settings , per­
turb ation patterns with t one , and s o  on ) . Compounds oft en appear to  
be  derive d from other noun phrase patterns . For example , one possib le 
underlying pattern for compounds is  b ased  on N - n a  N ,  where - n a  in a 
ful l phrase type marks the item-as-pos s es sor . Examp les such as : 
( 9 2 )  
( 9 3 )  
( 9 4 )  
( 9 5 )  
r e p e n a - � n i 
, " , , y a g a a - I r l  
" , p o re - r u m u  
, . p o r a - u n l 
( tree bone = ' s ti cks ' )  
( chin hai r = 'whiskers ' )  
( moun tain knee = ' ri dge ' )  
( road b on e  = ' trai Z ' )  
appear t o  be  derived from r e p e n a - n a  � n i .  y a g a a - n a  ( r ( .  and s o  on . 
A further type of noun compound can be  re cognised often by the fact 
that the first noun specifies a generi c property for the compound as a 
whole : 
( 9 6 )  r a ( - k u t u  
( 9 7 )  a a p u - a s a l a  
( 9 8 )  k a b e - l a p o  
( 9 9 )  y a g  i - p u t { 
( loa ) ( r f - k a t i 
( axe , bamb o o  knife = ' b us h  knife ' )  
( tanket a s a l a  - ' as a Z a  [ cordy Zine J Zeaves ' )  
( p i t -p i t  l a p o  = ' harden Zapo type of cane ' )  
( kunai gras s ,  aggre gate = ' grass Zand ' )  
( hair grey = ' e Z de r Zy ' )  
Two nouns whi ch share the s ame semant i c  charact eristics and whi ch 
can be counte d colle ct ive ly as a unit ,  can be cons idered  as derived 
from a nPnum whi ch cont ains l a p o  ' b o t h ' as the Mqan exponent . For 
examp le ,  compounds s uch as : 
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( 10 1 )  
( 102 ) 
( 10 3 )  
( 10 4 )  
( 10 5  ) 
( 106 ) 
, , , on a - a a  
n og o - n a a k (  
, , I n l - a g a a  
k ( - komaa  
p a d i - ra a n i 
me n a - i r i k a i  
(woman, man = 'peop le ' ) 
( gi r l, boy = ' chi ldre n ' ) 
( e y e s ,  mouth = ' face ' ) 
( hand, uppe r  arm = 'wh o l e  arm ' ) 
( e di b l e  pi t-pi t, cre s s  = ' vegetab les ' ) 
( pig, dog = ' anima ls ' ) 
appear to  be  de rived from o n a  a a  J a p o ,  n o g o  n a a k (  J a p o ,  and s o  on . 
Body p arts are most frequent ly in a part -whole kind of relationship 
and it is  import ant to note that s ubordinate semanti c  relationships 
are oft en due to phys iologi cal funct ion ( K .  Franklin 196 3 ) . Thus the 
form k ( d i p a a  must be glossed s imp ly 'nai ls ' ,  but the compounds b ased  
upon the  form are either aa - k ( d i p a a ( fo o t  nai ls = ' toenai ls ' ) or  
k ( - k ( d i p a a  ( hand nai ls = ' finge rnai ls ' ) .  
Other compounds whi ch appear simi l ar in form may be  derive d from 
quite di fferent sources : 
( 10 7 ) o n a - a d a  
( 10 8 )  t a p a - a d a  
( 109 ) k a b e - a d a  
( llO ) k u k u - a d a  
( lll ) r e pe n a - a g a a  
( 112 ) r e pe n a - r e k e  
( l l 3 ) r e p e n a - k a a p u  
( woman house = 'women ' s  house ' )  
( p latform house  = 'men ' s  house ' )  
( pi t-pi t h ouse = ' menstrua l hut ' )  
( c ook [Pi dgin Eng .  ] house = ' k i tchen ' )  
( fi re mouth = ' h e adlights ' ) 
(wood s tairs = ' ladde r ' ) 
(wood dry = ' fi rewoo d ' ) 
Examp les ( 10 8-110 ) are de rived from a common Modi fier-Head functional 
phrase pattern ,  b ut ( 10 7 )  is more s imi lar to ( 9 3-96 ) ,  b ased on the 
pattern of N-n a N .  Likewi se ( 111-11 3 ) , although simi lar in form , 
appear t o  be  derived from di fferent patterns . 
There are no other characteristics  whi ch would serve t o  dist inguish 
s eparate types of  nouns . There are also no clitics or s uffixes whi ch 
oc cur s olely with nouns . There are , howeve r ,  four whi ch funct ion on 
the word- level and whi ch may be considered together because none of 
them occurs with ve rb s . l 
3 . 2 . 5 . 1 .  WOAd- Le vel Clitieh 
C11tics  whi ch primarily att ach t o  word-leve l t agmemes and whi ch 
therefore show no phrase or clause relationships are : 
lA fUrther qualification is necessary here . Phrases such as ome-nu-m( ( to die nam­
coll-ACN = 'those who are dying ' )  are common , but the full phrase can always be 
supplied: 
6me onaa-nu-m( 'the �eople who are dying ' .  I consider the use of the collective 
clitic -nu  in ome-nu- (ml) as a contraction of the full phrase . 
a a - ' information que s tion ' :  a a - a a  ( ques -man = 'what man ? ' ) ;  
a a - r a b u  ( ques-time � 'what time ? ' ) ;  a a - p a r a  ( ques -loc = 
'where ? ' ) ; a a - m a a p u - n u  ( ques-garden-coll = 'what gardens ? ' )  
- s  I ' diminuative qua Uty ' :  y oma g ae - s  I ( o ld man-dim = 
' a  s Ught ly o ld man ' ) ;  l a a p o- s i ' two U tt le ones ' ;  a d a a - s i  
' a  s li ght ly big one ' .  
- n u  ' c o l l e c t i ve ' :  y o m a g a f! - n u  ' a l l  of t he o l d  men ' ;  e k e r a a - n u  
( tomorrow-a l l  = ' in t h e  fut ure ' ) ;  n i mu - n u  ' a l l  o f  them ' .  
- I u  ' dura t i ve q u a l i ty ' :  a a r a a - I u  ( father-dur = ' a  fami ly ' ) ;  
po r a - I u  ( road-dur = ' a  long w ay ' )  
Comb inat i ons of word- leve l c litics  whi ch are permissible are : 
( 1l4 ) 
( 1l5 ) 
, . me n a - s l - n u  
a d a a - I u - n u  
' a l l  o f  t h e  li t t le pigs ' 
' a l l  o f  the long ones ' 
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Be cause - n u  specifies an aggregate , it  cannot c o-occur with an ajnm 
such as : * me n � - n u  I � � p o  ' a l l  the  p i gs , two ' .  
3 . 2 . 6 .  O t h e r  W o r d  P a t t e r n s  
The three word-leve l  c litics whi ch have been des c ribed  combine free ly 
with st ems of other non-verb word classes . Each word c las s will now be  
di scussed  indivi dually . 
3 . 2 . 6 .  1 .  Adj e c��vaiA 
In addition t o  the b as i c  class of adj ect ives des c ribed ( Chapter 3 )  
other adj ectives may b e  derived from verbs . Such forms expound the 
Modi fi cat ion funct ion of a npdes ' mos t  often occurring as the re lator 
of an embedde d c lause . The derivat i onal clitic is  of two b as i c  forms : 
egocentri c ,  where the shape of the clitic is determined according to  
the underlying morphophonemi c pattern of the  verb b as e ;  and alter­
centric , whi ch is invariab ly the clitic - e .  Examp les for each verb 
pattern are ( Cf .  also vstMP-R5 ) :  
( a )  y a l a  .. 
, ' th e  y e Z Zing ( one ) , XL .. Xne , e . g  . y a n e  
( b ) Xa Xe , , , .. , , ' th e  di gging ( one ) , .. e . g  . awa awe 
( c )  XE .. Xn i ,  e . g  . r i a  .. r i a  ' th e  carrying ( one ) , 
( d )  Xa a Xa ae , , , .. , , ' the unders t anding ( o n e )  , .. e . g  . n l m l n a a  n I m i n  a a e  
I n  examp le ( c ) , be caus e XE is als o XH ( includes a high vowe l ) , n e  + n i . 
Although word-leve l c litics may at tach t o  the derived adj ective ,  the 
pre ferred pattern att aches the clit i c  to the noun expounding the Head : 
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( 11 6 ) r i n i  a a - n u , rather than r i n i - n u  a a  ' a l l  o f  t h e  m e n  w h o  carry ' 
( 117 ) y an e  a a - s i , rather than y a n e - s i a a  ' the sma l le s t  man who 
y e l ls out ' 
I f  the adj e ctive is a cardinal numb er s uch as p a d a n e  ' one ' ,  l a a p o  
' two ' ,  r e p o  ' three ' and m a a l a  ' foup ' ,  a l l  addit ional cardinal numbers 
are b ased on multiples of four ( Franklin and Franklin 1 9 6 2 , Cf .  also 
Franklin 19 6 8 ) .  St ruct urally the forms are numerical noun phrases 
and posses sive noun phrases , and these are des cribed in Chapter 5 .  
However ,  b ody part s may also be named as ordinal numbers and the b as e  
cardinal numbers may become ordinal . To d o  thi s the numeri cal deriva­
tional clitic - p u  ' q uantifi e p ' is adde d .  It may be added to stems of 
cert ain other word clas ses  as we ll : 
( 1 1 8 )  1 a a po - p u  ' tw o  of them ' 
( 1l9 ) e k a t a - p u  ( li tt le finger-quan . = ' the firs t of 
( 12 0 ) a d a a - p u  (big-quan . 
( 12 1 )  a de - p u  (what -quan . 
3 . 2 . 6 . 2 .  Adv��bial� 
= 'p lenty of them ' )  
= ' how many of them ? ' )  
them ' ) 
Derived adverbs have alre ady been ment ioned in 3 . 1 . 1 . 4 .  They 
consist of a synt agmeme marked by - r u p a . Adverb ial c lauses and adverb s 
whi ch function as clause modifiers are des cribed in Chapter 4 .  
3 . 2 . 6 . 3 .  V�i etie� 
Pers onal and interrogat ive pronouns comb ine with all word- leve l 
clitics  except - l u :  
( 1 2 2  ) 
( 12 3 )  
( 12 4 )  
( 12 5  ) 
n e - s i 
. , , n l a a - n u  
" , a a p l - n u  
a ke - s i 
' U t t le y ou ' 
, a l l  of us ' 
'who a l l ? '  
' the li t t le what ? ' 
Interrogat ive pronouns comb ine with c litics whi ch function at vari ­
ous leve ls of the grammar . In Chart 9 these  are out lined and the 
clitic  is given a very general glos s . In two instances a k e  adds the 
vowe l /a/ be fore a clitic and in one instance the final vowel of a k e  
changes i n  a manner apparent ly following vstMP-R5b . 
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Chart 9 :  Interrogatives 
Clit i c s  Animate Inanimat e , , , 'who ' a k e  'what ' a a p l 
- n  u ' co l. l.  ' a a p ( - n u  'who a U ' a k e - n u  'what a U ' 
- n �  'poss ' , , , , 'whos e ' a a p l - n a  
, ' agn ' , , , , 'who ' a k e - me 'what ' - me a a p l - m l  
- p a  r a  ' b e n ' , , , ' t o  whom ' a k e - p a r a ' ab o u t  what ' a a p l - p a r a  
- n e  ' a djz ' a k e a - n e  ' due to what ' 
- d a a  ' obj ' a a p ( - d a a  ' due t o  whom ' 
- 1 0  ' de s r ' a k o - I o  ' for what de s i re 
(or purpos e )  , 
Demonstrat i ve s , on the other hand , may comb ine with not only word­
leve l clitics but also with themselves . Examp les with clitics  are : 
( 12 6 )  g o - s  I 
, s o- n u  
' those l. i t t l. e  ones ' 
' a l. l.  those up there ' ( 12 7  ) 
( 12 8 )  a p o- s l - n u  ' a l. l.  those l. i t t �e ones s omewhe re o v e r  there ' 
Examp les of  demonstrat ive compounds are : 
( 12 9 )  , ' over t h e re ( s e e n )  , mo- g o  
( 130 ) , ' up there ( s e e n )  , s o - g o  
( 1 3 1 )  n o- go ' down there ( s e e n )  , 
( 12 9 a )  m6- p o  ' ov e r  there ( un s e e n )  , 
( 1 30 a )  , ' up the re ( uns e e n )  , s o - p o  
( 1 31a)  n o - p o  ' down t h e re ( uns e e n )  , 
but not forms s uch as *mo- s o , *mo- n o ,  * g o - p o .  In demonst rat i ve com­
pounds c omp ri s ing a p o , the initi al vowel of  the stem is los t . 
p u  ' t o  g o ' 
p u l u  , . P U I  
p u l a  
p U l u p a  
p U l u p i  
p U l uma 
p U l u m i  
TABLE 3 
Verb Paradigms 
' I  am . . .  ' 
' y o u  are . • .  ' 
' h e  i s  . . .  ' 
'we two are . . .  ' 
' y o u  two are . . .  ' 
'we  a l. l.  are . . .  ' 
' y ou a l. l./they " are . . .  ' 
( p u  ' t o  come ' 
( p u l u  , . 
� p U I 
I p u l a  
( p u l u p a  
( p u l u p l  
( p u l uma 
( p u l u m i  
Cont . on next page 
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p�  ' to  go ' 
I p u awa  
I p ua e  
p � a a  , p ua p a  
p � a p e  
I p u a rn a  
p � a rne 
p � l u a 
p �  I i  
p a  I i a 
p a l i p a 
p a  l i p  i 
p a  I i rna 
pa I i  rn i  
, p I S  U , . p I S  I 
, p i s a 
p f s i p a 
I • • p I S  I p i  , . p l s l rna , . . p l s l rn l 
I 
p e  
I 
pe  , 
p e a  , 
p ,; pa  
p e p e  
perna  , p e rne 
TABLE 3 ( Cont . )  
'I . . .  reaen t Zy ' 
' y ou . . •  I'eaen t "Ly ' 
' h e  . . .  I'e aen t "Ly ' 
'we two . . .  I'e aen t ly '  
' y ou two . . .  I'e aen t ly ' 
'we a l l  . . .  I'e aen t ly ' 
' y o u  a l l/they . • .  I'e aent ly ' 
' I  wi l l  . . .  ' 
'y ou wi l l  . . .  ' 
' he wi l l .  . .  ' 
'we two wi l l .  . .  ' 
' y o u  two wi l l .  . .  ' 
'we a l l  wi l l .  . .  ' 
' y ou a l l/they wi l l  . • .  ' 
' I . . . s ometime ago ' 
' y o u  . . .  s ome time ago ' 
' h e  . . .  s ometime ago ' 
'we two . . .  s ometime ago ' 
' y ou two . . •  s ome time ago ' 
'we a l l  . . .  some time ago ' 
'y ou a l l/they . . .  sometime ago ' 
, I have . . .  ' 
' y o u  have . . .  ' 
' h e  has . . .  ' 
'we two have . . .  ' 
' y o u  two have . . .  ' 
'we  a l l  h ave . • •  ' 
' y o u  a l l/they have . . .  ' 
f p u  ' t o  aome ' 
I e p aw a  
e p ae 
I e p a a  
e p a p a  , 
,; p a p e  
e p arna 
e p arne  
e p a l u a 
e p a  I i  
e p a l i a  
e p a l i p a 
e p a  l i p  i 
e p a  I i rna 
e p a  I i  rn i  
, . I P I S u 
( p  i s  i , . I p l s a , . . I p l s l p a I • • • I p I S  I P I , . . I p l s l rna I • • • I P I S  I rn l  
I 
,; p e  
,; p e  
e p e a  
e p e p a  
e p e p e  , 
,; perna  
e p e rne 
3 . 3 .  FURTH ER PARAVIGMS 
As indi cated  in the previous s e ction verb s  in Kewa oc cur with two 
sets  of  s uffi xe s , depending on the bene fact ive nat ure of the act ion . 
Both sets  are now listed with the verb stem a d a  ' t o  see ' with each of 
the 
( 1 ) 
1 Sg 




five b as i c  tenses . 
Present Tense 
Ego-centric 
a d a - I o  'I am looking ' 
a d a - I e  1 ' y o u  are . . . . .  , 
a d a - I a  ' h e  i s  . . . • • . .  
a d a - I e p a  'we two aI'e . .  , 
a d a - I e p e  ' y o u  two aI'e . , 
Alter-centric 
a d a a - t o  ' I  am looking foI' . . .  ' 
a d a a - t e  ' y ou aI'e . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 
a d a a - t a  ' h e  i s  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
a d a a - t e p a  ' w e  two are . . . . . . . . .  ' 
a d a a - t e p e  ' y o u  two are . . . . . . . .  ' 
Cont . on next page 
lIn the West , due to a regular sound change where I becomes lost , the form is simply 
ada-e . This is  identical ,  except for tone , with the past tense form: ada-e . 
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Ego-centric ( Cont . )  Alter-centric ( Cont . )  
3 Dl a da - I e p e  ' they two are . . .  , a d a a - t e pe  ' they two are • . . . . • .  , 
1 Pl  a d a - l e ma 'we a n  are . . • . .  , a d a a - t ema  'we  a n  are . . . • . . • • •  , 
2 Pl a d a - I e rne ' y ou a n  are • • . •  , a d a a - t e me ' y ou a n  are . . . . . . . .  , 
3 Pl a d a - I erne  ' t hey  a n  are . . •  , a d a a - t e me ' they a n  are . . . . . . •  , 
( 2 )  Past Tense 
Ego-centric Alter-centric E ,  SK 
1 Sg a d a -w a  a d a a - r u - r i p u 
2 Sg a d a - e  a d a a - r l  - r i p i 
3 Sg a d a - a  a d a a - r i a  - r i p a 
1 Dl a d a - p a  a d a a - r i p a - p a  
2 Dl a d a - pe a d a a - r l p i  - pe 
3 Dl a d a - pe a d a a - r i p i  - pe 
1 Pl  a d a - rna a d a a - r l ma - r i ma 
2 Pl  a d a - me a d a a - r i m l - r I m i  
3 Pl  a d a - me a d a a - r i m i - r i  m l  
( 3 ) Remote Past Tense 1 
Ego-centric Alter-centric 
1 Sg a d e - s u  a d aa - s u  
2 Sg  a d e - s i  a d a a - s l 
3 Sg a d e - s a  a d a a - s a  
1 D1 ade - s i p a a d a a - s i p a 
2 Dl a d e - s l p i  a d a a - s i p i  
3 Dl a d e - s l p i  a d a a - s l p i  
1 Pl a d e - s i ma a d a a - s i ma 
2 Pl  a d e - s l m i  a d a a - s i m l 
3 Pl  a de - s i m i a d a a - s l m l 
( 4 ) Future Tense 
Ego-centric Alter-centric 
1 Sg  a d a - I u a a d a a - I u a 
2 Sg a d a - I I  a d a a - I I  
3 Sg a d a - l i a  a d a a - l i a  
1 Dl a d a - I l p a a d a a - I i p a  
2 Dl a d a - I i p i  a d a a - I l p i  
3 Dl a d a - l I p l  a d a a - I i p l  
Cont . on next page 
1EK is identical in Set A, except for 1 Sg, which takes the suffix -kua . Set E is 
also identical , except for adu-ka ( 1  sg ) . 
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Ego-centric ( Cont . )  Alter-centric ( Cont . )  
I PI a d a - l i ma a d a a - l i ma 
2 PI a d a - l i m i  a d a a - l i m i  
3 PI a d a - l i m i  a d a a - l i m i  
( 5  ) Perfect Tense I 
Ego-centric Alter-centric 
I Sg  a d e  a d a a - y o  
2 Sg  a d e  a d a a - y e  
3 Sg a d e a  a d a a - y a  
I DI a d e p a  a d a a - pa 
2 Dl a d e p e  a d a a - p e  
3 Dl a d e p e  a d a a - p e 
1 Pl  a dema  a d a a - ma 
2 P I  a deme a d a a - me 
3 P I  a d e me a d a a - me 
4 .  H I S T O R I C A L  N O T E S  
As re cent a s  2 0 0 0  years ago the Kewa language prob ab ly b e c ame sep­
arated  from Proto-Engan , continui�g southward away from the present 
day area of the Enga , whi ch appears to have been the homeland region 
for the p rot o-Ianguage . 2 
The Kewa language is  s poken within what is today called the Southern 
Highlands Provin ce . The first visit to the Southern Highlands was by 
L . A .  Flint in his ill-fame d e xpedit ion int o the S amb erigi Valley 
( pub lished in Appendix II of the 192 1-22 Annual Repo4t for Papua under 
the t it le ' Report on the Pat rol through the Samb erigi Valley , Mount 
Murray Distri ct , De lta Division ' ) .  Flint ' s  report inc ludes a daily 
log , many anthropologi cal notes including the names of t ribes , groups , 
and vi llages visited,  as well as a few s catt ered phras es of the lan­
guage . The few words noted are all from the Samberigi language although 
the e xpedit ion vi sited the Western Teberan language area as we l l .  
The words re cogni zed i n  Flint ' s  report , his glos s , and our comments 
on them is  as follows : 
�e 2 Sg form in E and SK is ade le .  The final syllable i s  lost in WK , following a 
regular sound loss . 
2This can be derived from a number of factors : by examining the relationship of the 
grammar ,  lexicon , and phonology of all present da;y Engan languages which shows that 
speakers of the Samberigi language ( S au) must have penetrated southward into the area 
before a later movement of Huli speakers to the southwest , but much later than the 
Wiru speakers to the southeast . 
p .  1 4 4  k am i o  ' fri e n d ' ( generally h a m i  p lus 0 ' vocative ' )  
p .  145  am i o  ' friend '  ( loss of k - , perhaps dialect al ) 
b a  b a  'go away ' ( prob ab ly ' le t ' s  go togethe r ' )  
d i a  d i a  'no,  n o  ki l l  us ' ( simply ' no, no ' )  
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p .  149  s am b e r i - g i  ' t ub e ' ( the name of the p lace or land followed by  
the  archaic - g i  s uffi x )  
p .  1 5 0  a g o  ' b e l t ' ( shows the los s of k - o r  perhaps h - ,  although the 
latter is  not recognized; ) .  
Flint ' s  report clearly shows that the Samberigi and perhaps south­
ernmost S .  Kewa areas were vi sited .  The Kewa area was not visited again 
( i f Flint di d indeed reach any S .  Kewa vil lages ) unti l  1935  when Hides 
and O ' Malley cros sed  the Papuan Plateau from the Stri ckland to  the 
Purari . 
In 19 39 I .  Champion and A . T .  Timperley patrolled the Mub i , Erave , 
Iaro , Kagua , Akuru , Nemb i ,  and Wagu Valleys thus penetrating all the 
main areas of the Kewa as well as the Det or M e g i  di alects of Mendi . 
and the Kut ubu language ( Fo e ) area as we l l .  Earlier ( 19 3 5 )  Champion 
and C . J .  Adams on , in their Bamu-Purari expedition , skirted  the Kewa 
area when they walked up the Mendi gras s b asin and c limbed Mt . Ialib u .  
After the Se cond World War when the p at rol post was re-opened at 
Lake Kut ub u ,  patrols int o the Kewa are a became more frequent and in 
19 49 an airs t rip s i te was found in the Mendi Valley . In November 1950 
the first plane landed and by 1951 headquart ers for the area had been 
move d from Kut ub u  to Mendi . 
Mis s i onaries from the Une vange lized Fie lds Mi s s ion ( now the Asian 
Pac i fi c  Chri stian Mi s s ion )  arrive d at Lake Kut ubu in 19 49 and at Erave 
in 195 3 .  Although APCM opened a station at Lomb o in the E .  Kewa in 
195 3 ,  this was later abandoned and is present ly oc cupied by the Bib le 
Mis s i onary Church . The latter group als o has stations at Pagogle on 
the Ialib u-Mendi road and at Warababe on the Ialibu-Pangia road . 
In 1955  the Ialib u gove rnment station was opened ,  followed by the 
Kagua s t at i on in 195 7 .  The Capuchin order of the Catholi c church and 
the Lutheran Mi ssion estab lished s tat i ons at Ialibu short ly after the 
government station opene d .  The Catholi cs opened a stat i on at Karia 
ne ar Kagua in 1958  and the s ame year the Lutheran mi ssion opened Wab i  
s t at i on ,  eight mi les west of  Kagua . 
Other mis sion s t ations in the Kewa area are located at Pulupape ( EK , 
the Evange li cal Bib le Mission ) , Kat aloma ( S K ,  the Evange lical Wes leyan 
Mi ssion ) , I alib u ( EK ,  the Gospel Tidings Mission ) , Poroma area ( WK ,  the 
Christ ian Union Mis s i on ) , and at Sumi ( Capuchin Order ) .  Work by the 
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authors began i n  19 5 8  under the auspi ces o f  the S . I . L .  at Muli ( EK )  
along the pres ent day Ialibu-Kagua road and continued unt i l  19 6 2 . From 
1964-67  a se cond S . I . L .  team were located at Muli while we began work 
at U s a  ( WK )  in 1967 . We cont inued there unt il  1972  when the t rans lat ion 
work and field proj ect was conclude d .  A government pat rol offi cer i s  
now i n  res i dence at Us a .  
4 . 1 .  N AS A L I S AT I ON I N  K EWA V I A L E CTS l 
4 . 1 . 0 .  I n t r o d u c t i o n 
Nasalisation in the Kewa language is  found,  in general only s outh of 
2 the Kagua Ri ver and Kware Valley are a .  I n  the Northwest sub -dialect 
are a ,  the northern part of the West dialect and mos t of the East diale ct 
( except for the southernmost border)  the nasalisation of vowe ls is 
rarely he ard . When heard it  is by speakers who mave migrated int o the 
area from the s outh , either due to marriage or for s ome other reas on . 
The three main diale cts of Kewa , as well as minor sub -diale ctial 
areas have been out lined in s ome det ail  elsewhere ( Franklin 196 8 ) . A 
great deal is also known about the languages whi ch surround the Kewa 
te rri tory , part i cularly to the s outh and west ( Franklin , ed . 19 7 3 ) . 
It has been found,  for examp le , that a so-called ' nas alisation b e lt ' 
encompas ses a large part of the Southern Highlands , as well as the Gulf 
Provin ce and wes tward into the Western Province ( Franklin and Voorhoeve 
19 7 3 ) . In this section I des cribe how cert ain changes in Kewa have 
contrib uted t o  vowel nas ali s at ion and als o brie fly comment on nas ali­
sation from other languages adj acent to  the general are a .  
4 . 1 . 1 .  P h o n e m i c N a s a l i s a t i o n 
The phonemi c s t atus of vowe l nas alisat ion can be demonst rated in 
two main dialect areas of Kewa . In the fol lowing examp les pairs 1-5 
are from the South diale ct ,  6-10 are from the West . Nas alisation is 
represented  orthographi cally by a macron over the vowe l .  
lThis paper first appeared in �tvung 8/1 : 72-86 , 197 5 ,  and is reprinted here by 
permission ,  with minor alterations necessitated by book publication. 
2Kewa is spoken by over 40 , 000 people in the Southern Highlands . Although numerous 
publications have appeared, the main studies have been on the dialects ( Franklin 
1968) and a grammar of West Kewa ( Franklin 1971 ) .  Abbreviations used here are PK = 
Pre-Kewa , PE = Proto-Engan , WK = West Kewa , EK = East Kewa , and SK = South Kewa. 
Research has been supported, in part , from the PNG Research Fund of S . I . L .  
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( 1 ) k i  ' four ' ( 6 )  a a  'man ' 
( la )  kT ' hand ' ( 6a )  aa ' 'leg ' 
( 2 )  s u  ' g round ' ( 7 )  a a i  'banana ' 
( 2 a )  s U  ' th umb ' ( 7a )  a i  ' aousin ' 
0 )  s o ' up there ' ( 8 ) s a  'put i t ' 
Oa )  s o  ' vi a t ory 'leaf ' ( 8a )  saa 'we  two ' 
( 4 )  p u  ' urine ' ( 9 )  ama ' mo th e r ' 
( 4a )  p U  ' 'li ve r ' ( 9 a )  a maa ' ou t s i de ' 
( 5  ) k a l e ' I  have given . .  , ( 10 )  r o b a ' t o  b reak ' 
( 5a )  ka l e ' e ar ' ( lO a)  r o baa ' s t omaah ' 
Evidence from words in other vi llage areas indi cates that vowel 
nas alisation may be  a fe ature o f  lei as well , e . g . : Ie ' e y e ' ,  eke 
' tongue ' ,  in the SK Kuare ( Ki libimi vi llage ) are a .  In other words , 
the feat ure is  presently found with all phonemi c vowe ls , although it 
is  most frequently ass o ciated with a central vowe l ,  part icularly laa/ . l 
Taken on the whole , howeve r ,  vowe l nas alisation in the lexicon is 
in frequent in Kewa and rare in the morphology . There seems to  be 
several hist ori cal reas ons for the present vowe l nas ali s ation ,  but the 
main one is the loss of a re lic s uffix . The loss of an intervocalic 
* - k - , certain s ound changes , s uch as * 1  > n or * n d  > t ,  in whi ch case 
I 
certain adj acent vowe ls retain the nas al feature , have also contributed 
to the present status of vowel nasali s ation . An interme diate stage of 
* 1  > v I  may be imp lied on the * 1  > n change . 
4 . 1 . 2 .  T h e  Re l i c  S u f f i x 
In cert ain areas of Kewa,  particularly SK , the form a � g e  ' fo o t ,  'leg ' 
will be  found .  The final sy llab le is  a retent ion of the suffix * - � g V , 
whi ch i s  re fle cted as - Q g V , - k V , and - n V  in othe r languages of the 
fami ly . 2 In other vi llages of Kewa there is a general progression of 
forms whi ch c learly reveals how the nas alisation feature of the s uffix 
was ret aine d in s ome araas , but lost in others . For examp le : a � g e > 
a � g e  > aa , while e lsewhere a g e > a a .  The correspondence of � g  : 9 is 
lSee Franklin and Franklin ( 1962 : 29 )  for earlier considerations of /a/ in East Kewa 
as a unit or as a geminate cluster . In West Kewa , as well as in this section ,  [ a ]  
and [ a ] are represented i n  the orthography by a and aa , respectively. The latter 
most frequently arises in Kewa when a consonant contiguous to a higher central vowel 
is lost , or in some cases , when a syllable is lost . There are other factors as well 
which help to account for the present day contrast of the two central vowels . The 
vowel /aa/ is also frequently the historical result of a contiguous consonant loss . 
2Further details may be found in Franklin ( 1974 , 1975 ) ,  as well as in Kerr ( 1975 ) .  
The suffix is also apparent in languages of the Kutubu-Bosavi area and is reflected 
in forms such as -nV � -kV in Fasu and -xV in Foe ( Franklin and Voorhoeve 1973 : 174 ) . 
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a common one between South Kewa on the  one hand and East  and West Kewa 
on the other .  
The part icular vowel of t h e  suffi x is  variab le and follows a present 
day morphophonemi c rule of vowel harmony whi ch is essent ially the s ame 
in Kewa and several other languages in the family . The rule is that 
the vowel of the s uffi x is ident i cal with the final vowel of the stem,  
unles s  the final vowel is a ,  in whi ch case the vowe l of the s uffix is 
e .  The rule may be represented as : 
V + [�a ] / [�a ] -C __ , where C is any ve lar or nas al cons onant 
Some examp les of words in present day Kewa with vowel nas alisation 
prob ab ly re fle cting the loss of the re lic suffixes inc lude : ( 1 1 )  rn a s a a  
' b ack ' ;  ( 12 )  o raa 'pa tm ' ;  ( 1 3 )  e k a t aa ' ti tHe finger ' ;  ( 14 )  p a s aa 
' s h ou tde r ' ;  ( 15 )  a g aa 'month ' ;  ( 16 )  rnaa 'neck ' ;  ( 17 )  a ro t aa ' armpi t ' ;  
( 1 8 )  p o p aa 'wing ' ;  ( 19 )  k i d i paa ' c taw, finge r-nai t ' ;  ( 2 0 )  raa 'bush ' ;  
( 2 1 ? )  e ' garde n ' ;  ( 2 2 )  k a gaa 'new, green ' ;  ( 2 3 )  s aa 'we two ' ;  ( 2 4 )  n Taa 
'we  a t t ' .  
In 11-19 , as we ll as many wo�ds in la-lO a ,  body part s are represented . 
Body part s and kinship terms commonly re fle ct s uffi x in othe r languages 
of the fami ly , although free pronouns , demonst rat ives , certain interroga­
tives , and s ome quali fiers have also ret ained it . l 
There is als o  evi dence from PE that Kewa dialects which re flect vowel 
nasalisat i on in contiguous vowels have lost an intervocalic nas al,  rather 
than simp ly the re lic suffi x :  
( 2 5 )  kaT ' cros s - cousin ' < * k a n i , which in turn 
came from PE * k a n i - I) k i  
I t  i s  possib le that maT ' un c te ' had a simi lar origin and other two 
vowe l sequences may s uggest simi lar origins : kaTI ' ti zard ' ;  pae ' check ' ;  
saTI ' hornbi t t ' ;  waT ' s udden ty ' and nee 'needt e ' .  
4 . 1 . 3 .  S o u n d  C h a n g e s  
Other words with vowe l nas ali sat ion reflect the change of * 1  > n ,  
or * n d > t in Kewa.  Examples of the firs t are as follows : 
( 26 )  ka l e  ' e ar ' < PE * k a l e - I) ge 
( 2 6 a )  aan e  < PK * k a l e  
* k  a l e  
'" '" '" '" 
,s a a  n e 
II do not see how the habitual suffix -nge/-ngi  in present day Enga ( R .  Lang 1970 : 
124 ) can be derived from the same relic proto-form unless this is equivalent to the 
Kewa -ne ' (nominaliser ) ' .  Lang states that this is the only area in Enga where the 
form is still viable and considers that -gE might be considered a verbal nominaliser. 
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It i s  possible t o  sugges t  that t h e  vowel nas ali s at i on was a di re ct 
res ult of the loss of PE * - � ge and that no intermediate s t age was 
involve d .  I f  thi s  i s  the case i t  makes it  di fficult to  account for the 
lack of vowel nasalisat ion on the vowe l e ,  whi ch was contiguous to  the 
pre-nas alised re lic s uffi x .  In fact when such direct loss e s  of the 
re lic s uffi x can be att ested without any neces s ary intermediate st age 
the final vowe l i s  nas alised in cert ain di ale ct areas : 
the 
( 2 7 )  I e  ' e y e ' < PE * i l i  - � g i 
The dialectial form for i n i  ' ey e ' in West Kewa must then re flect : 
PE :q l i  
H i-






whe re I : n is  a regular sound correspondence and 
the prot o-suffix follows regular vowel harmony rules . 
Although diale cts of' Kewa reflect I : n as regular correspondences 
this is never the case w ith re li c s uffixes . Me nd i ,  as well as Kew a ,  
the following correspondences are note d :  
( a) be fore high vowe ls 
( b )  e lsewhere 
n 
n 
t t  
n 
Further e xamp les of vowe l nas ali s at i on contiguous t o  I are as fol lows : 
( 2 8 )  we l e  'nose ' 
( 2 9 ) pa l e  ' fat over the  ribs ' 
( 30 )  mo l e  ' fo g ' 
( 3 1 )  s a l a  ' type of fis h ' 
( 32 ) o l e mo l e  ' s omething ' 
( 33 )  aa l i ' husband ' 
Examp les ( 2 8 ) , ( 29 )  and ( 3 3 )  are s uspect of either an intermediate 
at age where I > V I , the loss o f  * - � g V ,  or b oth . 
As indi cated  ab ove , vowel nasalisat i on may reflect a loss not always 
apparent today . Note for example , these diale ct vari at i ons : ( 30a)  
moae ' fog� c L oud ' ;  ( 34 )  p e a u  'nose ' ;  and ( 35 )  k oau ' b ack ' .  Such three 
vowe l s equences are rare , but s uggest  a contiguous nas al at some point 
in t ime . 
The loss of the prenas alised feature of a voi ced stop i s  more eas i ly 
seen in many words , b ut � g  : g i s  the mos t common : 
( 36 )  a g a l e  < a � g a l e  ' s p e e ch ' 
( 3 7 )  pag a  < p a � g a  ' to hear ' 
The correspondence n d  : t is  also found : 
( 38 )  mal t a  < ma n d i a ' to carry in a bag ' 
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( 39 )  p i t �� < p i n t a a  ' roo t ' 
as found in a few areas of Kewa 
In one area mb : b is found :  
( 40 )  b i b ij  < m b e m b o  ' to s ti r  up ' 
4 . 1 . 4 .  Mo r p h o l ogy 
In SK in cert ain verb paradigms nas alisat ion ac companies only cert ain 
t enses . Note for example the future and remote past t enses for mia ' t o  
fe tch ' : 1 
Fut . S g .  Dl o P l o  RP Sg . D l o  Pl o 
1 m u l a  mT l i p a  mT l i m a  1 mTs u a  mTs i p a mTs i ma 
2 mT l i mT l i p i  mT l i m i  2 mTs i mTs i p i mTs i m i 
3 mT l i a mT l i p i  mT l i m i  3 mTs a  mTs i p i mTs i m l 
It seems like ly that me a < * m l n V ,  with the common n > I change and 
sub sequent retent ion of the nas al feat ure . The form m i n i n g i  ' t o  h o t d  
in t h e  hands ' i n  Enga lends s ome support t o  this re const ruct i on .  In 
each paradigm of mea , vowel nas ali sation accompanies only the morpho­
phonemi cally determined stem vowe l I i I .  
Other inst ances o f  vowe l nas alis ation in S K  occur i n  the fut ure tense 
of a few verb s . Some examples are : 
( 4 1 )  t oa 'I wi n speak ' < I a ' to speak ' 
( 42 )  I a m u l a  ' I  wi n marry ' < l am u a  ' to marry ' 
( 4 3 )  p u n y u  l" a  'I wi n shepherd ' < p u n y  a ' t o  s heph e rd ' 
( 4 4 )  p o l oa 'I wi n chop ' < poa  ' to chop ' 
( 4 5 )  po r a  ' I  wi n go ' < p u  ' t o  go ' 
Forms s uch as ( 4 1 )  and ( 4 4 )  correspond with t o -wa  ' I  wi t t  speak ' ,  
in the NW area of Kewa.  It seems like ly that the los s of intervocalic 
-w- has res ulted in nas alis ation in some cases . Where a follows I this 
may again be  the result of * 1  > n .  
4 . 1 . 5 . O t h e r  E x amp l e s  
In this s e ction examp les o f  words with vowe l nas ali s at ion are listed 
according t o  some of the hist ori cal fact ors whi ch have influenced the 
nas alisation . 
lAbbreviations are : Fut . = Future ; RP = Remote Past ; 1 ,  2 ,  3 first , second and 
third person ; Sg. = Singul ar ;  Dl . = Dual ; Pl . = Plural . 
4 . 1 . 5 . 1 .  Contiguous t o  Q g  or * Q g :  
a ga or a g a  'pan danus ' 
e k a p i t a ' comb ' 
o g e  ' smal l '  
rog a a  ' to b in d '  
YO Q g a l e  ' s k i n ' 
nOQ g o  
pUQ g u  
taQ g a  
paQ g e  
4 . 1 . 5 . 2 .  Cont iguous t o  the re lic s uffi x :  
a b uaa ' he ad ' ma l aa 
'0 ' s ca les �  s cab ' re 
w a saa ' s o u l �  shadow ' a daa 
k a gaa 'new ' me daa 
a raa ' father ( re fe re n ce ) , yo 
pu ' li ve r ' 
4 . 1 . 5 . 3 . Contiguous t o  a pre sent day nasal : 
k uma  ' s o ft ' muma 
n a a - 'negat i ve ' nu 
4 .  1 . 5 . 4 .  Los s of an intervocalic  cons onant : 
k a pea ' li d ' 
naT ' b oy ' 
4 . 1 . 5 . 5 .  Cont iguous t o  * - 1 - :  
wT I i 'nose ' 
e ka l  i ' li t t le finge r '  




' armb one ' 
4 . 1 . 5 . 7 .  Cont iguous t o  mb or PK * n d :  
k a l am b e  
pTt y a a  
' c lavi c le ' 
' roo t ' 
4 . 1 . 5 . 8 . Other fact ors : 
kay o  p i  
s a y a l e  
'egg y o lk ' 
'wi ld pig ' 
The latter may be the res ult of  * n d  
found in a few examples . 
n e l ea 
waT 
ka l e  
peau 
koau 
ma i t y a  
pam b a  
kay o 
n y  
n e l ea 
t y  
' g i r l ' 
' t o  s ti n k ' 
' as h e s ' 
' a l s o ' 
'index finge r '  
' b a s e ' 
' b e g ' 
' the s ame ' 
' le af '  
'quai l ' 
' n e t  bag ' 
' ci cada ' 
' s udden ly ' 
' e ar ' 
/ ch e ck ' 
/back ' 
/ cri cke t ' 
' t o  fi Z Z  up ' 




4 . 1 . 6 .  O t h e r  L a n g u a g e s  
Phonemi c vowe l nas ali sation occurs i n  other languages o f  the Engan 
family ( S au or S amb e r i g i , H u l i ,  W i r u ) , the Teberan family ( MacDonald 
1 9 7 3 ) , Pawai a ( Tre fry 19 6 9 ) ,  F a s u  and F o e  on opposite sides of Lake 
Kut ub u  ( Franklin and Voorhoeve 19 7 3 ) , as well as the Bos avi area and 
the Stri ckland Plains ( Shaw 197 3 ) . This  is an area inland in the Gulf 
and Southern Highlands from the Vai lala River in the east to  the 
St rick land River in the west . There are als o s ome languages west of 
the Stri ckland with vowel nas alisation . 
It is  only in the Engan family that we can demonstrate at present 
s ome of the hist ori cal factors responsib le for vowel nas ali s ation . 
Examp les where vowel nas ali s ation in free pronouns reflect the loss 
of an adj acent na.s al cons onant can be  found in Huli and S au :  fer 
first pers on s ingular in b oth languages . The form is ident i cal for 
s e c ond person singular in H u l i , b ut with a low tone . Other languages 
in fami lies in the nas ali sat ion belt ( s uch as the Stri ckland Plains and 
Lake Tebe ra are a )  als o have a nas alised vowel for first pers on singular . 
Cert ain languages of these s ame two fami lies have a nas al cons onant plus 
nas ali sed vowel for th e s e cond person , singular form , for examp le n y i 
in S u r i  ( in the Teberan family )  and n o  in Kub o ( in the Strickland 
P lains ) . 
There is  no evidence of the re lic s uffi x in present day languages 
occurring with natural obj e ct s , foodst uffs , or verb s . It seems that 
the - kE hab it ual suffi x marker in p resent day Enga is a homophonous , 
b ut di fferent , form . 
In the Teberan fa�i ly George MacDonald ( pers onal communication ) 
rep ort s that vowel nas ali sation is  not particularly related to  b ody 
p art s  although a few , s uch as saga ' Leg,  foo t ' ,  p e na l i ' chin ' ,  and 
p i s T I T  ' Lowe r Leg ' ,  have nas alised vowels . In fact , in Dadib i ( of the 
Teberan fami ly near Karimui ) MacDonald reports that the b ulk of the 
forms with nas alised vowe ls are nouns which are names of items in na­
t ure , e . g . ho ' s t ar ' ,  to ' ground ' ,  ta l i ' cassowary type ' ,  yowT 'moBs 
type ' ,  et c .  In addit ion certain de s criptives and a few verb forms 
e xhib i t  vowe l nas ali s at ion .  
MacDonald notes two interest ing feat ures about vowel nas alis ation 
in D a d i b i :  1 .  wherever there is  a b acked � in the language , with like 
vowe ls cont iguous , the vowels are nas al ,  except for - i g i , e . g . s aga 
, foo t ,  Leg ' ,  s ege heavy ' ,  s a go ' t ob acco ' ,  but s i g i ' cane type ' ;  
2 .  syllab le s with nas ali sed vowe ls are always low t one , except for 
3rd singular pronouns . l 
�acDonald relates this to Pawaia ( Trefry 1969 : 13 ) . He feels that the impression of 
more nasalisation in Pawaia can be attributed to verbal suffixes with nasalisation .  
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One addit ional observation in D a d ib i ,  whi ch parallels hist orical 
developments in Kew a ,  is that the normal re cent past s uffix - a l i > - a n i , 
when the verb s tem vowe l i s  nas alised,  e . g . ke ' t o  pu l l ' + - a l l > k e a n i 
'pu t te d ' . 
In H . B .  Kerr ' s  excellent W i ru di ct ionary , unfort unat ely as yet 
unpub lishe d ,  there are examp les whi ch may s uggest that vowel nasalis at i on 
deve loPed  along lines simi lar in W i r u : 






' open mouth ' 
' s h a t t e r ' 
' di s obey ' 
' b reak open ' 
'mu l tip ly ' 
t o k o  ' to u t t e r  wo:t'ds ' 
All o f  these are verb als with a final sy llab le of - k o .  
2 .  in the first of two vowel sequence s : 
a u  





' fat ' 
' to b ark ' 
'many ' 
' t o  b e  s traight ' 
' crys t a l  of s a l t ' 
'pearl  s he l l  cre s ce n t ' 
, s a l i va ' 
' cockroach ' 
This suggests  the loss of * - n - . 
Simi lar patterns may be  found in F a s u  and F o e , s ugges ting either a 
re li c suffi x with a ve lar or alveolar nas al or in F a s u  s omething like 
* n - > h .  Some examp les in F a s u  are : 
In F o e : 
hT ' e y e ' 




g u mu x u  
'wate r ' ( cf .  the earlier D a d ib i  example ) 
'pandanus ' 
' s t on e ' 
' e y e ' 
' s h o u l de r '  
'ha 'i r ' 
' he art ' 
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g e s a  ' dog ' 
a g e  'pandanus ' 
gan a  ' s tone ' 
k ohu ' p Z an t ' 
hua ' mothe r ' 
The language fami lies in the general area ( Franklin , e d .  19 7 3 )  where 
vowe l nas alis ation can be found , can then be s ummarised  as follows : 
FAMILY 
Teberan : 
Pawai a :  
Kut ubuan , E .  and W . : 
Engan ( West Cent ral ) :  
Bos avian : 
Strickland : 
Turama-Kikorian : 
Inland Gulf : 
Unclas s i fied : 
Mis ce llaneous : 
4 . 1 . 7 .  C o n c l u s i o n 
LANGUAGES 
Dadibi ,  Polopa diale cts 
Pawaian diale cts 
Foe , Fas u ,  Namumi 
S .  Kewa , Sau ,  Huli , Wiru 
Kaluli , Biami 
Bib o ,  Honibo , Kub o ,  Sarno 
Ikob i-Kairi , Kairi , Mena 
Ipik o ,  Minanibai 
PorQme 
Bogay a ,  Pa 
Vowel nasalisation is an import ant clue for any his tori cal comparison 
in the s outh , s outh- cent ral area of Papua New Guinea .  The processes  
whi ch have le d to  the deve lopment of vowel nas alisat i on in Kewa will 
most like ly be paralleled in othe r languages of the general are a .  
4 . 2 .  MENV1 VOWE LS I 
4 . 2 . 0 .  I n t r o d u c t i o n 
The Mend i language , often called An g a l  or An g a l  Heneng by  the peop le , 
consists  of at least three maj or diale cts with over 4 5 , 0 0 0  speakers . 
The language area lies wholly in the Southern Highlands , mainly in the 
Nemb i ,  Wage , Lai , and Mendi valleys . 
Linguisti cally , Men d i  is within the s ame language family ( Engan ) as 
En g a , H u l i ,  I p i l i , S au ,  Kewa , W i ru , and perhaps one or two addit ional 
1This paper first appeared in Kivung 7/3 : 167-77 , 1974 and is reprinted here by 
permission ,  with minor alterat ions necessitated by book publicat ion . 
1 languages . 
In thi s se ction the phonemi cally at tested vowe ls of present day 
Men d i  P r o p e r  are comp ared with those of other closely re lated languages , 
part i c u�arly Kewa . An attempt is made t o  determine how the vowels of 
Men d i  are deri ved from Proto-Engan , the parent language . It is s ug­
gested that only five vowe ls were present in Prot o-Engan . 
4 . 2 . 1 .  T h e  Me n d i  V ow e l s  
According t o  W . M .  and J . E .  Rule ( 19 60 )  the following eight phonemic 




The vowe l symbols represent traditional phonet ic values except that 
lrel is higher ,  lei and I�I are lower ,  and lal has an allophone [ A ]  whi ch 
o c curs word finally in unstressed  syllab les . 
lOther names for Mendi dialects are Wola, essentially west of the Mendi valley and the 
dialect with the major number of speakers ; Augu basically the same as Wola but further 
south ; Megi , in the valleys of the Lai River area, and Mendi Proper , which is north of 
the town of Mendi . The area well south of Nipa is also a dialect area. In this sec­
tion Mendi always refers to  Mendi Proper .  I wish to thank Alan Healey for comments 
on this section , first presented at the 1974 Annual Congress of the Linguistic Society 
of Papua New Guinea. 
Historical aspects of the language family are commented upon by Wurm ( 1965 ) ,  
Franklin and Voorhoeve ( 1973 ) ,  Franklin ( 1975 ) ,  and Kerr ( 1975 ) .  Capell ( 1948-9 ) 
first published data which supported the existence of such a group , but it was Wurm 
( 1960a, 1960b , 1962 ) who demonstrated in more detail the interrelationship of the 
West-Central language family - as he later ( 1965 ) called it . Lang ( 1970 ) suggests 
that Nete , ( also called Gadio in another dialect area) lying to the north of the Enga 
area, also  belongs to the Engan family. Lang ( personal communication )  believes that 
Lemben is an additional Engan language , located somewhere in the middle Yuat . 
2It seems that the distinction between a and a are either neutralised in other dialects , 
or not really phonemic in Mendi . This will be dealt with later . 
Consonants in Mendi are : p ,  k (both voiceless ) ;  b ,  d ,  g .  j ( each prenasalised ) , m .  
n ,  s ,  r ( flapped medially , voiceless an d  slightly retroflexed initially ) ;  1 ( flapped)  
and f (voiceless , but sometimes alveopalatal ) ; w, y .  and h .  Several orthographies 
have been derived over the years for Mendi and its dialect s ,  including those by the 
Apostolic Christian Church , the United Church , the Capuchin Order of the Catholic 
Church , the Christian Union MiSS ion , and W.M.  and J . E .  Rule ( of the Asian Pacific 
Christian Mission ) .  Almost all of these symbolise seventeen consonants and either 
seven or eight vowels . For proto-forms the symbols for prenasalised stops are written 
as digraphs , in that this may influence the interpretation of syllable breaks . Hyphens 
mark suffixes . Other symbols are equivalent to those used for Mendi , unless otherwise 
noted. 
V . K .  Schlatter ( n . d . ) ,  of the Apostolic Christian Church , in his orthography out­
lines the following phonemes : P .  t ( voiceless and flapped finally ) , k l  ( a  velar 
lateral) , b ,  d .  g .  mb , n d .  ng , n j . j .  h ,  m, n .  1 ,  l .  w. y .  His vowels are : i .  e .  reo 
a. u. 0, and � .  
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Some words emp loying these  eight vowe ls are : 
I i i Ik i l  ' arrr. ' lui l i p ul ' 3rd s i n g .  , 
I i  r l l  ' h ai r '  I p u I I  ' I  am going 
I r l l  'wood, tree ' Is u k uml ' snake ' 
le i Ipel ' b amb oo ' 101 15 01 ' te a f '  
le p e l  ' g oo d '  lo dl ' b anana ' 
Ipe s a l  ' sh o u t de r ' In ogl ' gi r t ' 
lrel Isrel ' rain ' 101 Imol ' taro ' 
lrepl ' s a tt ' lo dl 'breas t ' 
Ikreb l 'pitpi t ' 15 0 1  ' b i rd ' 
lal lapl ' fathe r ' lal la p l  'who ' 
I k a p l  ' two ' Imal ' unc t e ' 
l a d l  ' house ' 
lobo l al ' y e s t e rday ' 
The four vowe ls in parti cular whi ch prove troub les ome , from a histor­
cial point of view are : lal , lrel , lal , and 10/ .  These will be examined 
in more detail and compare d with other vowels in Engan languages . 
4 . 2 . 2 .  Re g u l a r  V owe l C o r re s p o n d e n c e s  
Four regular vowel and one vowe l glide correspondences in pres ent 
day Engan languages are demonst rated  in Chart 10 . 1 
Chart 10 
VGlel Gloss K M S E H I W 
* i 'bone ' ku l l un i hoi  i k i ku l i kun i kul  i n i  [tono] 
'hair ' i r i  i r i i t  i k i  i t  i i r i  i t i n i  [p i ne] 
'hand ' k i  k i  k i k i  k i ng i  k i  k i n i  [yono] 
*u 'breast ' adu odu andu andu adu adu adu 
'netbag ' nu nu  nu  nuu  nu nuu [kll] 
'earth ' s u  s u  yu yuCJ yuu [ i tono] 
*e 'tongue ' keke hege kekeke kekenge hege eke keke 
'brother'  ame hame hameme [ka i m i n fng i ]  hameme amene wamene 
'sore ' re re re r tete tete de re tete 
Cont . on next page 
lAbbreviations used in this section are : ( K ) ewa, (M)endi , ( S ) au,  ( E ) nga , ( H )uli , 
( I )pili , and (W) iru. 
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Chart 10 ( Con t .  ) 
Va.,.el Gloss K M S E H I W 
*0 'that ' mo mogo mo doko mo 1 0 
'bad ' k0 1ea ko hoke koo ko koo poko 
'cough ' koro or hoto keto ko koto totona 
*a i ' C1'08S- aa i  he kaT ka i i n g i  han i (n i )  a i n i  ana i  
cousin ' 
'saU ' a l pa ap ep i a i p i  i b  i i p i  
'banana ' a i  a i  da i , ha i  a i  [kaka J sae 
'fiying- ka i ma ke i m  [iBtCina J  s a i ma gam i a  ka i ma 
fox ' 
By examining other dialects o f  Mendi we find in each a s imi lar pat­
tern : generally more than a five vowe l system with the six or s even 
vowe ls low and o ften cent ral ones . Howe ve r ,  the prot o-language never 
appears to reflect more than five vowe l correspondences and a vowel 
glide , caus ing us to  s uspect that ext ra vowe ls in pres ent day Mendi are 
re cent and the res ult of syllab le patterns where certain cons onant s are 
lost . We will ret urn to  the correspondences of the central vowel ( the 
fi fth one and not given in Chart 10 ) in the following s e ct ions . 
4 . 2 . 3 .  V ow e l s  w i t h o u t R e g u l a r C o r re s p o n d e n c e s  
We now turn t o  the vowe ls whi ch d o  not have regular correspondences 
between Mendi and other Engan languages . 
Mendi /a/ i s  low and centra l ,  occurring in all pos it ions . In the 
final position of unstressed sy llab les it us ually act ualises  as [ A J .  
It i s  refle cted in othe r languages most ly in words whi ch demonst rat e 
the los s of a final vowe l ( or oc casionally a s uffix ) , or an initial 
consonant . The loss of this and other final vowels is  refle cted by 
equi valent voi celess vowels in cognates found in Enga and the Northwest 
dialect o f  Kew a .  
Chart 11 give s  examp les of Mendi forms and their proposed proto-form 




( 1 ) ' fathe r '  
( 2 )  'mothe r ' 
( 3 )  ' h o use ' 
( 4 )  'pandanus ' 
( 5  ) ' n e ck ' 
( 6 ) ' mo the r ' s s i s t e r ' 
( 7 )  ' b rother ' 
( 8  ) ' moun tain ' 
( 9 )  'b ark b e Z t ' 
( 10 )  ' y e s t e rday ' 
( 1 1 )  ' moon ' 
( 12 ) ' s ton e ' 
Mendi la l  has come from * a , 
final vowel or final syllab le .  
s onant has been lost , although 
Mendi P.roto-Engan 
a p  * a p a - I) k e  
a m  * a ma 
a d  * a n d a  
a g  * a l) g a 
ma * ma - I) k a  
p a p  * p a p a  
* x ame - I) k e  1 ame 
a r  * k a  r i 
a k  * k a k o  
o b o l a  
p u d a  
k u p a  
b ut us ually accompanied b y  the loss o f  a 
In cases such as ( 7-9 ) the initial con­
in s ome di alects of Mendi k- > h - .  The 
s uffix * l) k V  ( 1 ,  5 ,  7 )  is commented  upon in more det ai l later . 
Mendi 1001 is  front , low , and closed and cont rast s  with lal , whi ch is  
also  front and low , but open , ( W . I>l .  and J . E .  Rule ( 196 0 )  and J .  Rule 
( 19 6 5 » . These vowe ls are contrasted by the Rules in pairs such as : 
( 1 3 )  loop I ' e a Z t ' 
( 15 )  15001 ' rain ' 
and 
and 
( 14 )  lapl 'wh o ' 
( 16 ) Imal ' �n o Z e ' 
Few s uch contrasts  appear in dat a given by the Rules and the present 
day funct ional load of lal appe ars to be quite low . Other student s of 
Mendi , s uch as M .  and R. Reeson ( n . d . ) and V . K .  Schlatter ( n . d . ) do not 
dist inguish between the two vowels in the Nipa ( West ) dialect of Mendi . 
The funct ional load is  not only low but the contrast apparent ly does not 
2 exist in other dialects of Mendi . In fact , in Nipa the ab ove words are 
�e symbol x represents the protophoneme /*kh/  which split into /*k/ and /*h / ,  rep­
resenting some intermediate stage . The suffix -ne of this form and others and -ke 
in words such as ( 5 )  are retained strongly in several languages , e . g . Sau, Enga ( -kV ) ,  
1pili , Wiru, and often Huli ( -nV ) .  Kewa and Mendi are weak in this respect , although 
not entirely. See also fn .  2 on page 75 .  
21n my own materials of  Mendi I have never phonemicised more than six vowels and a 
diphthong - which could be written or interpreted as a seventh vowel . My phonemic 
experience in Kewa undoubtedly influences such an interpretation . Reeson ' s  and 
Schlatter ' s  phonemicisation have seven vowels for the dialect in the Nipa area. 
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writ ten by  Reesons a s  ( 1 3 )  e l p , ( 14 )  eep , ( 15 )  s e i , and ( 16 )  mee . 
In the rest o f  this se ction leel is written t o  cover Rules ' leel and 
la/ . Examples o f  words with leel in Mendi. and their p roto-Engan count er­
parts are given in Chart 12 . 
Chart 12 
Gloss Mendi Proto-Engan 
( 17 )  ' s i s t e r ' eek i * k a k l - r) k l 
( 1 8 ) ' un C! le ' mee * a mey a  ( ? ) 
( 19 ) ' e di b l e  greens ' reen * r a n i 
( 2 0 ) ' fine weathe r ' peen * p a n l 
( 2 1 )  ' rain ' see * s a l  
( 2 2 ) ' s a l t ' eep * a  I p i  
( 2 3 )  ' to day ' eeb l * a b l y a 
( 2 4 )  ' C!a lf o f  leg ' reepe * r u a k a pe 
( 2 5 )  , garden fenC!e ' peep * p a pe 
( 2 6 ) ' swee t  p o tat o ' 1 seep I * s a p l r a ( ?  ) 
leel has c ome from either * a i or from * a , when it  is followed by * i  
or *e in the syllab le whi ch is  us ually s ubsequently lost . Note that 
* a  > lal in * ma - r) ke ( 5 ) , * x a me - ke ( 7 ) , * k a r i  ( 8 ) , but that * a  > leel 
in * p a p e  ( 2 5 , * p a n i ( 2 0 ) , and others . 
Several addit ional conments should be  made about the following re­
constructions . First o f  all , the loss of a final vowe l or syllab le 
again influences the deve lopment of lee/ , e . g . , ( 17-20 , 2 3-2 6 ) . Se condly , 
re flections o f  the diphthong la l l as in ( 2 1-2 2 )  can b e  readi ly found in 
language s s uch as Kewa v a l  ' rain ' and a i p a ' s a l t ' .  In other diale cts of 
Mendi this re flects  as [ e l ] common ly . Thirdly , the presence of init ial 
* x  c an again b e  noted in ( 1 7 ) . Fourthly , the loss of a medial k is  
s uggested in  ( 2 4 )  and this is  by no means uncommon in  other Engan lan­
guages . Note : * r u a k a p e  > * r u a a p e  t o  prob ab ly Reep e . Finally , ( 2 6 ) 
s ugge s t s  a final syllab le whi ch is s omet imes re flected in Huli and a 
form whi ch in many respects  is  simi lar t o  present day F a s u  ( see Frank lin 
and Voorhoeve 19 7 3 )  s u p u r u  ' s we e t  p o t a t o ' .  
Mendi leel re fle ct s then a front vowe l ,  as well as a phonemi c diphthong 
( a central vowe l followed by a high front vowel ) whi ch have merge d .  The 
11 have omitted verbs , mainly due to morpho-phonemic processes which often allow 
changes in the vowels in verb stems when tenses occur . Concerning loans , it is inter­
esting to note that only leel is found in Pidgin loan words such as popce 'paper ' and 
kopces , oobbage ' . 
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process  may be  quite re cent , res ulting i n  the present r a J  contrast . 
Further support is suggested from the W o l a  diale ct , where /e i /  and /re/ 
are re corde d ,  rather than [ a ]  versus Ere] . In other words in forms s uch 
as * s a i  ( 2 1 ) and * a i p i  ( 2 6 )  the Wola dialect has not merged the re flexes 
of * C a C i and * C a i C V .  
Mendi /0/ is we ll attested , as shown in Chart 13 . Howeve r ,  there 
does not seem to  be  any bas i s  to re const ruct this vowel in Proto-Engan . 
There are s t i ll prob lems on how to  predict when * a  > /a/ and when * a  > 
/0/ ; for examp le * k a k o  ( 9 )  > a k ,  but * a n da ( 3 ) > o d ;  *ma - k e  ( 5 )  > ma , 
b ut * s y a - k e  ( 4 4 )  > y o . In other words it is not simply that in every 
case /0/ has ari sen from * a  after the loss of a final vowe l ,  initial 
cons onant , or s uffi x .  Rather the vowels /0/ and /a/ have split from 
* a  on the b as i s  of the phonetic  nature of the cons onants and vowe ls . 
Bas i cally the split follows this general pattern : 
* a  > a ,  where the s uffix is  usual ly ab sent in the proto-form ,  and 
adj acent cons onants are not fri catives . 
* a > 0 ,  where the s uffix is usually present in the proto-form ,  and 
adj acent cons onants have a quality of fri ction as sociated with them . 
In cases  where this does not hold other fact ors , such as vowel harmony , 
have t o  be  t aken int o account . 
chart 13 
Gloss Mendi Proto-Engan 
( 27 )  'man ' 0 +  * x a k a l y i  
( 2 8 )  ' husban d '  o H  * x a k a l y i - I) k i  
( 29 )  ' fa th e r ' ( reference ) o ro * x a r a - I) k e  
( 30 )  ' s ib ting ' ( oppos ite sex)  b o � i  * b a l y i - I) k i  
( 31 ) ' fa ther ' s  s i s te r ' e ro b  * a r am b o  ( ?  ) 
< 32 ) ' h ea d ' wo s u b o  *wa s u mb a - I) k e  
( 3 3 )  ' forehead ' w a n o  *we n o - I) ko 
( 3 4 ) ' ahin ' s o go * s y a g a - I) k e  
Cont . on next page 
lIn an intermediate stage two suffixes can be proposed : *-nV and *-kV . These 
undoubtedly reflect an earlier stage , probably *l)kV �ich split into the -kV forms . 
represented by Sau and Enga. and the -nV forms , represented by Huli . Ipili . and to a 
lesser extent by Wiru. Kewa has only an occasional nV or kV form and Mendi has 
neither. Both forms are retained in the reconstructions above . 
The /*sy/ phone represents forms which reflect [ s ] .  [ � ] , [ 1 ] . [ z ] .  and [ V ]  in 
present day languages ; /*R/ represents what is usue�ly a retroflexed flapped lateral . 
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chart 1 3  ( Can t . ) 
Gloss Mendi Proto-Engan 
( 3 5 )  ' 8 t omach ' r o b :>  * romb e - I) k e  
( 36 )  ' b a rk ' mes *ma s y a - I) ke 
( 3 7 )  ' 8 hou L de r ' p e s  * p a s y a - I) k e  
( 3 8 )  ' b re a8 t ' :> d  * a n d u  
( 39 )  'po88um ' s :> p * s y a p a  
( 40 )  ' b i rd '  s :> * s y a k a  
( 4 1 )  , 8 ugar aane ' w :> t  *w a l y i  
( 42 )  ' taro ' m:> * a n a m a  ( ? ) 
( 4 3 )  ' 8moke ' r :> d :> t  * Ron d o  1 y i 
( 4 4 )  'we  two ' y :>  * s y a - I) k e  
( 4 5 )  'we p Lura L '  n :>  * n y i - I) k i  
As a general rule Mendi /:>/ always corresponds t o  / a a /  in Kewa in open 
syllab les ; in che cke d syllab les it us ually corresponds to /a/ . 
4 . 2 . 4 . A Co mme n t  on O t h e r  F a c t o rs 
There is  one further item whi ch should be  mentioned : the function of 
t one in Kewa and other languages of the fami ly may s ometimes carry the 
equivalent load of the ext ra vowe l in Mendi : 
K ' , ' n e c k ' and ' taro , are equivalent to  M and m:> ; m a a  m a a  m a  
K ' , 'man ' a a  and a a  ' foo t ' are equivalent to  M :> t  and a g a ; 
K ' , ' 8 ky and 'bird ' y a a y a a  are equivalent to  M r u g i and 5 :> .  
In these cases , however , K a a  corre sponds t o  M a on the one hand ( n e ak ) 
but t o  :> on the other hand ( man ) . As s tat ed above Mendi t and * l y  ap­
pear t o  be  the main cont ributing fact or . 
The int erpretation of the central vowe ls in many languages of Papua 
New Guinea has always presented  a prob lem and is  undoub te dly linked t o  
phonet i c  feat ures of s t ress  and t one , a s  well a s  syllab le s t ruct ure . 
With Mendi it is  not simp ly the cent ral vowe ls , b ut all low vowe ls , 
whi ch re flect prob lems in the phonemi c interpretation of vowe ls , b oth 
in present day Mendi and in Prot o-Engan . 
4 . 2 . 5 . A S u mma ry o f  t h e  E n g a n  F am i l y  
Wurm ( 19 6 5 : 38 7 ) , b y  means o f  a family t ree di agram , suggested s i x  
maj or separat ions between p rot o-Engan and t h e  p resent day languages o f  
the family . H i s  groupings of present day languages is : ( 1 )  W i r u ; 
( 2 )  H u l i  and H u l i d un a ;  ( 3 ) I p i l i , ( 4 )  En ga and Kyaka ; ( 5 )  Lemb en ; and 
( 6 )  A u gu , S au ,  P o l e , Kewap i ,  and Men d i . 
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It is now possib le to  clari fy these groupings as follows : 
( 1 ) W i r u , according to  Kerr ( 19 7 5 )  is " an is olated member o f  a more 
extensive language grouping with a gre ater time depth than that 
unde rlying the re lat ionship between the fami lies of the East New 
Guine a Highlands St ock . "  The re flection of the s uffix * - n V  is  
st rikingly apparent between W i r u  and I p i l i ; 
( 2 ) H u l i  and H u l i duna are the s ame language ; 
( 3 ) I p i l i ,  as noted ,  has at least one common ret ent ion with W i r u  but 
in its free pronominal forms and other aspects is  clos e ly re lated 
t o  En g a ;  
( 4 )  E n g a  and Kyaka are dialect s ; 
( 5 )  the s t at us of Lemb e n  is uncertain , but it  is located  in the middle 
Yuat are a and is closest geographically to Kyak a ; 
( 6 )  Augu i s  a western diale ct o f  Men d i ; P o l e  i s  the s outhern dialect 
o f  Kewa ( p i ) ; S au is a separate language with cert ain feat ure s , 
s uch as the retention of - k e ,  s imi lar t o  E n g a , b ut with free pro­
nominal forms more akin to Hu l i , K ew a , and Men d i . On the b as i s  
of free pronouns alone one hist ori cal dive rs ion whi ch c an b e  
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PART I I  

5 .  S Y S T E M  O F  E N T R I E S  A N D  A B B R E V I A T I O N S  
5 . 1 .  ENTR I ES 
A boldface entry at the extreme left of any page or co lumn ident ifies 
a main entry . The entry may be a single word , a hyphenated word , or a 
combination of words : 
remo n 
tu lopaa vp 
remona-kibi ta n 
There are no indented sub-entries in the dict ionary , but alphabeti zat ion 
c learly indicates when a particular entry is  in some sense related to a 
string of entries which follow . For example , aba is listed as meaning 
1 .  b e f o r e  2 .  o ld and 3 .  f i r s t  s t a g e  of a plant coming up . It is  followed 
by the related words abade , abala , abana , abane , abasade , and abasana 
before sequential alphabet ization to the unre lated word abako . The 
material which follows the main entry explains or identifies the item 
in English,  and gives supplementary facts  such as the following : 
( 1 ) Word c las s . Every entry is  ident ified ,  if ne cessary , according 
to it s main gr��atical cat egory . In the three examp les above the word 
c lass e s  of the first and third entries are nouns and the second is a 
noun phrase .  Other word c lasses  identi fied are verb (which could be 
further s ubdivided as transitive , intransitive , process , benefactive , 
stative , and existential ) ,  adverb , adj ective , pronoun , adj ect ive phrase , 
deictic , and particle . In the case o f  longer expressions , such as idioms , 
the word class is , of course ,  not ident ified . Combinat ions of noun plus 
certain c lassi ficatory verb s ( pa ' make ' ,  la ' t alk ' , ta ' hi t ' , na ' e at ' ) 
are also not marked as a part icular word c lass . 
( 2 )  Inflectional category . Each verb occurs with a pa�ti cular set 
of affixes which allows the ident ificat ion of the morphophonemic c lass 
of the verb . Oft en the third person s ingular form of certain tenses 
97 
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qui ckly ident ifies the change s i n  the final vowels  of syllab les o f  their 
stems : 
pira t o  s i t ; 
pi-ta h� i s  s it t i n g . 
mea t o  t ake or br i n g ; 
mi-sa he br ought i t  ( s omet ime ago ) . 
The dict ionary user needs to know that a change aut omatically take s 
place on the stem of certain verbs when they combine with certain suf­
fixe s .  When such changes take place the verb stem is ident ified as 
belonging to one of two patterns : L, or E .  The se patterns are de­
scribed in Part I ,  Sect ion 3 of this dictionary , but are not ident ified 
for individual verb s . 
( 3 )  Homographs .  Certain words may have ident ical spellings . In 
s uch cases the words are distingui shed by supers cript numeral s prec eding 
each word . Although tone is  not written on any of the entries , the 
tonal system is des cribed in Sect ion 2 in Phrt I of this dictionary . 
lyaa n t h e  g e n er i c  for any b ird 
2yaa n sky 
lpa adv j u s t , o nly 
2pa V to mak e , to  do 
( 4 )  Derived compounds . If a series of words or phrases are built 
upon a basic form , the basic form is  listed init ially , followed by the 
hyphenated derived entries : 
aalu n head 
aalu-ipa n bapt i sm 
Normal alphabet i sat ion then resumes following the related s eries of 
entries . 
( 5 )  Semant ic distinctions . The Arab ic numerals which oc cur in the 
definition of an entry divide the senses : 
reke n 1 .  any plat form , b e d  or l adder 
2 .  the  cage  for  a c a s s owary made o f  
s lat s 
( 6 )  Sentence examples . In many instances the entry is  used in a 
Kewa s entence to help the reader better grasp its use in context . The 
illustrat ions are enc losed in parentheses  with the wcrd being illus­
trated in italics : 
riripia v 1 .  to t e ar or r i p  s omething 
( l a pa l a pa o t a g a  r i r i pi a : t h e  c l o t h  
i s  o l d  so  r i p  it  up ) 
In such cases a colon s eparates the Kewa sentence and the English 
translation . 
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( 7 )  Supp lementary information . Square bracket s i��ediately fol­
lowing the English definition enclose :  ( a )  botanical nam�s , where this 
is  possible ; ( b )  a literal rendering of the vernacular , if this would 
be  helpful and can be supp lied ;  ( c )  informat ion that the K use in 
clas s i fying certain flora and fauna . 
( a )  ope-ropena n a var . o f  t r e e  w i t h  a mi lky j u i c p.  
[ Ap o c ynaceae ,  Alyxla ] 
( b )  uba-aana n a var . o f  t r e e  [ Ru�aceae ,  prob . EVJdla ; 
l i t . s t ar - s t on e ] 
( b )  rege n a small f r o g  [ br own or g r e e n  c olour e d , usually 
found in swampy ar e a s ] 
( 8 )  Synonyms or relat ed words ( cross references ) .  For a numb er of 
words and expressions , synonyms are supplied . The se are always given 
at the very end of the definit ion , et c . : 
ropo pa t o  trade , buy , exchange ( ropo pape a g a a : 
trade  talk ) 
C f .  u g i a ,  ka r i a ,  e b e p ea , p u l a ke a , r u g u l a ,  k a b a  
( 9 )  Dialect s .  Unless otherwise not ed a s  East Kewa ( E ) , South Kewa 
( S )  or oc casionally other areas , the entry is from the We st Kewa ( W )  
dialect , part Icularly a s  found i n  the vicinity o f  Usa village . Such 
other dialect ident ificat ions are noted in parenthesis  immzdiately 
following the entry . 
kope-paki ( E )  n a b i c y c l e  
Dialect equivalents whi ch follow the main W entry are not cross-referenced 
in the dictionary . For example , in : 
kopo n a woo d e n  �owl ; awa ro , kawa so  ( E )  
the two E equivalent s are not defined elsewhere in the dictionary . 
( 1 0 )  Pidgin English . All entries which are borrowed from Pidgin 
English are marked with an asteris k :  
*dokesaa n a d o c t o r  
( 11 )  Hyphens vs  word space . A hyphenat ed word indicates  that although 
the constituent part s can be ident ified , there is but one , oft en quite 
distinct , meaning derived from them . For example , the word for a strong 
smelling fern is pore-rea , consisting of pore ' t o b e  r ipe ' and rea ' t o 
f i n i sh c oo k i ng ' . In addition the word is pronounced as one unit . When 
word space is used the meaning is more easily derived from the cons tituent 
parts : for examp l e ,  poripu ' wind ' and agaa ' t alk ' when adj acent mean 
' go s s ip ' . In such cases the first word modifies the second . 
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( 1 2 )  Illustrations . Pictures interspersed in Part II of the dict ion­
ary are drawn by Uria Yabera (birds ) and Veda Rigden ( cultural items ) 
and are reprint ed by permis sion from Ne Nane Yae Luabu 1 Buku and Popena 
O yae Luabu Buku.  For details see it ems 43 and 3 8  in SectIon 13 of this 
dictionary . 
5 . 2 . C LASS I F I C ATORY  VERBS 
As already noted,  a limited set of verbs , usually of one syllable 
and also primary verb s in th�ir own right , are derivational . When 
they follow certain nouns the whole expres sion become s verbal : 
naga n a v ar . o f  s t one , ver y  har d ,  and o f t e n  u s e d  
f o r  shar p e n i n g  k n i v e s  a n d  axe s  
naga pa 
pa I i a :  
t v  f i l e  s omething  ( n i pu m i 
he w i l l  sharp e n  the  axe ) 
5 . 3 .  ENG L ISH G LOSS ES 
ra i g a a p  i n a g a  
The English speaker can be mis led b y  the over-simplification o f  
certain glosse s .  Fer example , although ini usually refers t o  the fruit 
or seeds of a tree or plant , it can also refer to .a tree ' s  nut s ,  flowers , 
or blossoms . Similarily yo 1 s  the leaf of a t�ee , but it is also a 
b lade of gras s .  Context invariably would render the correct choice of 
glos s ,  but it has not been possib le or pract ical to supply all possible 
illustrations of any term .  However , by examining the senses in the glos s  
as well as the Kewa synonyms that are given , some idea of the semantic 
range can be understood . 
5 .4 .  WORV BU I LV I NG 
Even a cursory examination of any English dict ionary will reveal that 
entrie s  are proliferated by indexing thousands of derived forms such as 
' incommutable ' from ' in- ' plus ' commutab le , incomparable ' from ' in- ' 
plus ' comparab le ' and so on . Similarly in K ,  the pre-clitics na- ( nega­
tive ) and ma- ( causatlve ) can be added to many verb s or adj ectives with 
or without nominalised suffixes to produce new entries : 
( 1 )  rudu ' s hort ' ;  rud� ya ' it i s  shor t ' become s ma-rudu yape 
yae ' s omet hing whi c h  i s  shor t , has  b e e n  shor t ened ' ;  
( 2 )  ada ' lo o k ' plus a stat ive aspectual marker -ba and a 
person t ense form -ya be come s ada-ba-ya ' t o  b e  s t ar ing ' ;  
( 3 )  paga ' he ar ' plus addit ional suffixes becomes paga-ta-baa-de 
' he had h e ard enough ' or ' h e i s  fed up w i t h  l i 3 t en i ng ' ;  
( 4 )  onaa ' peopl e ' (built from ona ' woman ' p lus aa ' man ' ) plus 
the collective s uffix -nu means ' many peopl e '  or more 
freely , ' a  c r owd ' .  
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The proc ess  of word building follows certain rules but is , of nece s s i t y ,  
open ended . It i s  impos s i b le and impract ical to even att empt to  inc lude 
many such entries in this first  dictionary . 
5 . 5 .  ABBR E V I AT I O NS 
Certain grammatical abbreviations will now be listed , as well as the 
more common ones used through the dictionary . 
alter alter-centric pl plural number 
ego ego-centric 1 1st  person 
asp aspect 2 2nd person 
cas causat ive 3 3rd person 
cmp complement ive adv adverb 
coll collective aj adj ective 
comp complet ive aj p adj ect ive phrase 
dem demons trat ive d deictic 
dp different person n noun 
ger ger-undive np noun phrase 
imm immediat e par particle 
n-imm non-immediate pro pronoun 
imp imperative v ve::'b 
inc incept ive alt alternative 
incom incomplete c f .  compare 
neg negative Pand lang Pandanus language 
nm number tab taboo 
pos possessive var . variety 
pun punct iliar sub-var sub-variety 
sim simultaneous ten t ense 
suc successive t erm terminal 
sg singular numb er n-term non-terminal 
dl dual number prob . probab ly 
6 .  KEWA TO E N G L I S H D I C T I O N A R Y  
The Kewa to  English sect ion of this dictionary contains over 4 , 500 
main entries . In addition there are hundreds o f  diale ct  variations 
which are noted following t he main entries . An early count showed that 
the largest 
p, a and m .  
b y  d ,  t ,  b ,  
number o f  entries began with the let t er k ,  followed by r ,  
The least n�ber o f  entries started with g ,  fol lowed c losely 
Bnd u ( all wi�h less than 100 entries ) .  
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In addition to the main entries in this section there are almost 
1 , 000 additional words or expres sions listed in Appendixes 9 . 1 .  and 
9 . 2 . of Part III  of the dictionary . 
No count has been made on the number of cross-referenc es nor of the 
number of illustrative sentences . 
There is  also a large number o f  supp lementary Kewa sub-entries in 
the English Index ( Sect ion 8 )  which are not necessarily listed in this 
sect ion . 
A 
I _a s ame p er s o n , suc c e s s ive , 
non-t erminal a c t i o n ; - m e a , -�a  
( E )  
2_a 3 sg  P a ,  S e t  I 
a v t o  b e  s t at i o nary 
( n i  a y o : I am s t an d i n g ; a a  
m e d a  m u a  maa l u a : I w i l l  get  
s om e o n e  to  wait  [ l i t . another 
man I w i l l  g e t  and c au s e  t o  
wait ] ) 
aba av 1 .  b ef o r e  
2 .  o l d  
3 .  f i r s t  s t ag e  o f  a plant 
coming up 
abade av a l o ng t ime  ago ; a ba l a  
( E , S )  
abala av y e s t erday 
( a ba l a de : [when i t  was ] 
y e s t er day ) 
abana av o l d , from b e fo r e ; 
a ba s a n ya i ( E ) , a ba l a n a i ( S )  
abane av d ay b ef o r e  y e s t er day 
abasade av a r e ally l o ng t ime 
ago 
abasana av r eally old 
abako n a var . of red v i c t o r y  
l e af 
( abakore n u  s a p e  y a e : abako i s  
u s e d  t o  c ol our n e t  b ag s ;  g o  a a p u  
a bako yamoa p e p e n a  wa r u  pemp. : 
when t h e y  put o n  t h i s  v o c t ory 
l e a f  t h e y  ar e well d e c o r a t e d ) 
labanome ( E )  n [ L�l�aeea e ,  
VJtaeaena] 
2abanome n a var . o f  v i c t o r y  
l e af [ two sub-var . d e p e n d i ng 
o n  s i z e , u s e d  i n  e a r t h  o v e n s ] 
( ab anome yo r e  p a  p o r a l a :  t h e  
l e a f  o f  t h e  abanome i s  y e l ­
l o w i s h ) 
abi av t o day , r i ght now 
abia av alt for abi ; a b i  ( E , S )  
( n i r i  abia p a l u a :  I am go i ng 
now ; abiara : now what has  
happened ) 
1 0 3  
abi pa qui c kly 
( kogono  l u a bu a bi pa : do all 
o f  t h i s  work qui c kly ) 
C f . a i p a p u l u  
abo n a var . o f  t r e e  [ l a r g e  leav e s , 
s o ft wood , f r u i t  n o t  u sually 
eat en exc ept i n  fami n e s ] 
abo-akupa n a t y p e  o f  f l o r a  
[ EuphoJtb�aeeae Ho malan�hu� ] 
labu ( E )  n [ GJtam�neae,  Pan�eum 
palmaJtumJ 
2abu n a var . of c an e  [ grows w i l d , 
v e r y  l ong , t ough r o o t s ,  al s o  
e a t e n  b y  p i g s ] 
abu-rogenea n t ab o o  word f o r  
e d i b l p  c an e  i n  Ribu c er emony 
3abu n 1.  p e e l i ng s , r efu s e ,  as 
the  skin o f  s ug ar - c ane ( g o  a a i 
aburi a a p i m i  r a bu l a :  who threw 
away t h i s  b anana s k i n ) 
2 .  exc e s s  dead l e av e s , as o n  a 
Pandanus t r e e  
4abu n a weag e ; ka bu  ( E , S )  
5abu n y e l l ow c l ay 
( a b u  p a l a  ka t i  p a l a  p u a  pa u b a  
podo podo t a : yellow mixed w i t h  
brown whi c h  i s  s p e cklpd through­
out [ l i t . yellow i t -make s ,  br own 
i t -mak e s , g o i n g  j � s t  s t ar s h i n i ng 
s h i n i ng i t - s ay s ] 
abua n e h e  t o p  part o f  the  mush­
r o om 
abula v 1 .  t o  r ep ay , c ompen s a t e  
( y a g o  a b u l a : r epay t h e  debt ) 
2 .  t o  w i n d  aroun d , b i nd , c ov e r  
o v e r  
( s a ko a b u l a : get  a smoke r eady ; 
a g a  a b u l a : b ind the  pandanus nut ) 
abuliri n Pand lang for  dog 
abulu n l i p s ; k a b u l u  ( E , S )  
( ab u l u  i r i :  mou s t a c he ; a g a a  
abul u a d a a t a : swo l l e n  l i p s ) 
abulu baulapae ajp pr o t rud i ng l i p s  
a l s o  a bu l u  s e b e p a e  
abulu poyo rea popea harel i p , 
c l eft-palat e 
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abu1u rekepa na t o  b i t e  t h e  l i p s  
i n  p a i n  
a l s o  a b u l u  r u ku l a ,  a b u l u  k l b l  
p i a r i ,  a bu l u  ka p a t a  p l r a a r l a 
a l s o  
b r i ng 
n I 9 I :  
abuna aj everyt h i n g , 
( p y a e  abuna m e a  I p u :  
everyt h i ng ; e t a  abuna 
give me all t he �ood ; 
abuna m e d a  g l a l u a :  I 
a l s o  g ive  you o n e ) 
C� . l u a bu ,  r a yo 
n eme 
w i l l  
abuni aj 1.  b in d i n g ; kumu l u  ( E ) , 
ya b u l i  ( S )  
( a g a  abuni : b ound pandanu s 
nut s ) 
2 .  c om p e n s at i o n , r epayment 
( ya g o  abuni : r ep a i d  debt ) 
C � . a bu l a  
abu-pi n a v ar . o �  t ap i o c a  
[ small r ed tub e r , small l e av e s , 
y e l l ow �le s h ;  s ome sub-var . ]  
abu pia u t o  b e  yellow c oloured 
a s  rust 
( r a i  g a a p i  amaa  sua  abu pea : 
put t h e  axe out s i d e  and it g e t s  
y e l l ow [ i . e .  r u s t e d ] ) 
a l s o  k a d e pu t e a  
C f . u l u pa p u p e a  
abu rake ta t o  r i pen a s  a 
pandanus nut 
lada n hous e 
( ya w e  ada : c er emon i al long 
hous e ;  r emo ada : s p i r i t  hous e ;  
* s u ku l u  a da : s c hool , c hur c h ; 
* s i k i  ada , ya i n a ada : h o s p i t al ; 
y a g i ada : * k a p a y o  a da : pe�manent 
hous e ;  mena ada : pig hou s � ; 
i t a pa ada : t o i l e t ; y a p a  ada : 
mar sup i al n e s t ; * k u ku ada : k i t ­
c he n ; *m i s i n i  a da : mi s s i o n  
s t at i on ; * ka p uma n o  a da : gov­
e r nment o � f i c e ;  * s i t u a  a da : 
s t or e ;  ku d i r i  ada : c o n c ealed 
hous e ;  ka p l  a da : a c ontainer ) 
ada gaana au near hou s e , v i llage 
( a da paana y a p a : dome s t i c at e d  
mar supial ) 
ada gaanane au out s i d e  the  hou s e  
C� . r a a n a n e  
ada kagure n a t own 
ada keroga 1 .  c orner o f  hou s e  
2 .  l ower hor i z ontal b e am o f  
l e an - t o  hou s e  
ada noko 1 .  small room , c l o s e t , 
she l f .  et c . 
2 .  s t or a g e  s p a c e  i n s i d e  a h o u s e  
3 .  c o rner  o f  a hou s e  
ada rai pla c e  whe r e  hou s e  was  
l o c at e d  [ now overgr own ] 
ada re n v i llag e , home 
2ada v to s e e , look 
( n eme a s a pu a  a dape : you f i n d  
it  and l o o k  a t  it ; a ba adesana : 
appar ently he s aw i t  b e f or e ; 
adesima ya : i t  i s  t old that we 
s aw it ) 
adaa aj b i g , large 
( a daa m e n a : a b i g  p i g ;  adaa 
ya l i a :  he will grow lar g e ) 
adaa ki lerge f i ng e r  [ i . e .  middle  
f inger ] 
a daa ki ro u n i : b i g - b o n e d  han d s ) 
adaalu aj long 
( a daa l u  po r a : 
a long  r o ad ] ; 
t r e e  whi c h  i s  
a long  hous e ) 
a long  ways [ i . e .  
r e p e n a  a daa l u : 
t all ; a d a  adaa l u : 
adaa oro Sunda y ;  a d a a pu l a  ( S )  
( a daa orore g o r e  A n a t u m i o y a e  
wa r i  k i r i t u a  k i t u p i r i s a ya d i : 
Sunday i s  t h e  t ime God f i n i s h e d  
mak i n g  t hi n g s  and t hen r e s t ed ) 
adaapu aj 
( a daapu 
muc h ,  pl�nty , many 
i a :  t o  hsv e  muc h )  
adaa-bira n a v ar . o f  t ap i o c a  
whi c h  r e s embl e s  a t a r o  [ two sub ­
var . :  bira - usaa a n d  bira- yapara ; 
tub e r s  are plent i ful , f l e s h  i s  
whi t e ]  
adaai-keta n var . o f  t h e  k e t o  
s nake b u t  m u c h  larger 
adaa-1aipu n var . o�  plant w i t h  
o n e  l e a f  
adaa1u ribu yaina n p  a s p e l l  u s e d  
dur i n g  t h e  R ibu c e r emony [ r e c i t e d  
whi l e  a p i g  was k i l l e d  w i t h  a 
c er emonial s t o n e  axe ] 
adaa-opayo n a type o f  f l o r a  
[ AJLa.c.ea.e fami ly ] 
adaapu ru1atabea u t o  have an 
abundan c e  
a l s o  a d a a p u  i a 
C f . a m a p e  
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adaa-rai n a type o �  s t o ne axe adawe kone np homp. s i c kn e s s  
ada-kagu n 
var . ] 
type o� � l o r a  ( Rublaeeae adia V t o  t i e  � a s t  
adakaru i n t e nt i o n s  
( n i p u n a  k o n e  a b a  adakaru m e a wa : 
I p er c e iv e d  what he i nt en d e d  t o  
d o  ( i . e .  what h i s  t hought s w e r e ] ;  
n i p u n a  k o n e  a b a  a dakaru m u a  
pogo l a  e p a wa : I saw  wh at h e  
i n t e n d e d  t o  d o  and ran  away ) 
adamea V t o  make � r i e n d s  
adami a a  np �r i e n d ;  a d am i a l  i 
( E ,  S )  
( n i n a  a dami m e d a  Ka g u a  a ya : a 
f r i e n d  o �  m i n e  l iv e s  i n  Kagua ; 
n i r i  n i n a a damimi e po p e  l a a d a a  
p u l u :  a f r i end o f  m i n e  s a i d  
" c om e " , s o  I am go i n g ) 
adami yago np a f r i end , o n e  who 
helps  s om e o n e  
C f .  a d a m i a a  
adaniaa V 1 .  s omet h i n g  b e nt o r  
c r o ok e d  
2 .  l o ok i ng downwar d ;  a d a n y a  
( E , S )  
ada-poka n 
mainly i n  
var . o�  r at ( �o u n d  
hous e s ] 
ada-puna n var . o f  rat [ lo n g  
t a i l , brown o n  t o p , whi t e  
under neat h ] ; a d a - p u n  i ( E ) , 
perhaps k a b e - s e ke  ( 3 )  
ladasa n a var . o�  mus hr o om 
[ larg e , grows i n  t h e  f o r e s t , 
c l ear o n  t h e  t o p  par t , r e s em­
b l e s  s om e o n e ' s  foreheaa ; it i s  
t he r e � o r e  t ab o o  for young b 0 Y S  
t o  eat b e c au s e  t h e y  ar e s t i l l  
w i t hout h a i r  near t h e i r  f o r e ­
head s ; al s o  c al l e d  i bi ] 
2 adasa ( E )  t aboo for  pig  n name 
i n  Ribu c e r emony 
C f . wa k a  
ladasaa V t o  f i n d  s ometh i ng 
2 adasaa V t o  l o o k  upwar d s  
adawaa V l .  t o  ab s t a i n  from f o o d  
[ usually out o f  s orrow for  death 
of  another ] 
2 .  t o  mourn ( E , S )  
( m e n a  a di a : t i e  up the  p i g )  
C f .  r u n a , wa k e p a t a  
adipa V t o  put c o v e r i n g  over t h e  
h e ad , a s  an umb r e l l a  mat 
( ya i e p e a g a  y a pa r a  a di pa : the 
r a i n  is c o m i n g  s o  put your head 
umb r e l l a  o n ;  k i m i s u pa i n a r a g u n a  
a di pa : when you g o  o n  a j ourney 
put o n  your good hat ; mogo a a i 
y o r e  n i pu a d ipina k a l a :  g ive  him 
that b anana lea� s o  t hat he c an 
cover  hims e l f ) ;  a d a pa ( S )  
adoaa V t o  wa i t  
( o i  mogo s i t oa pa r a  p u l u g a  a d oaa : 
s i nc e  I am g o i n g  t o  t h e  s t o r e , 
you wai t ; adoawaba : t o  w a i t  a 
l i t t l e  whi l e ; a d o  pi r u apana : 
l e t ' s  t h e  t wo o� us wai t and s e e ) 
adoba V t o  l o o k  after s ome t h i n g  
adola ( E )  V t o  b e  angry , argue 
ladu n b r e a s t  
adu aroka pabea pai nful s w o l l e n  
b r e a s t  
adu i n i  n i pp l e  [ i . e .  eye  o f  the  
b r e a s t ] 
adu ipaa b r e a s t  m i l k  
Cf . a d u  p a a g e  
adu kodo ( E )  allY c h i l d  aft er the  
s e c ond b o r n  i n  a fam i l y  
adu na t o  suckle  
( g o n a a k i r i  a d u  p a  na l a  a ya : 
t hat b o y  i s  s t i l l  b r e a s t  f e d ) 
adu pa nalae naaki np an unweaned 
c h i l d  
adu paage m i lk 
C f .  a d u  i pa a  
adu yota s a g g i ng b r e a s t  [ l it .  t o  
b e  pull e d  d o w n ]  
2adu n a B i r d  o f  Par ad i s e  [ J o n g  
t a i l , l o n g  head , l ive s d e e p  i n  
t h e  f o r e s t s ;  prob . t h e  B l a c k ­
B i l l e d  S i c kl e - B i l l  B i r d  o f  
Par ad i  s e ]  
C f .  kea r u  
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adu-du1a n a B i r d  o f  Parad i s e  
[ s im ilar t o  a d u  but w i t hout 
a l o n g  t ai l ]  
C f .  a d u - ke a  r u  
adu-ipaa n a ye llow-c o lour ed 
var . o f  mus hr oom [ two sub -var . 
d e p e n d i n g  o n  s i z e ;  small var . 
has t h e  m o s t  j u i c e ,  b o t h  e n t en 
raw o r  cooked ] 
adu-kearu n a B i r d  o �  Pnrad i s e  
[ s im il ar t o  t h e  a d u  but w i t h  
a l o n g er t a i l ] 
C f .  a d u - d u l a  
adunini-gia n 
l i z ar d  [ wh e n  
i t  i s  s a i d  t o  
kenome f r o g ] 
a lar g e  s t r i p e d  
i t  l o s e s  i t s  t a i l  
tur n  i nt o  t he 
adu pia 1 .  t o  s l e e p  
2 .  t o  c l o s e  e y e s  t i ghtly 
3 .  euphemi sm for  d � at h ;  k a d u  
p i a  ( E )  
C f .  i n i  p a t a  
a e  ( W )  p i g  call  
-ae altercentric,  adj ectival marker 
aebo av aft erno o n ;  a l e bo ( E )  
C f .  a a bo 
*aene-kapaa n handcuff s 
a l s o  k i * k a p a a  
C f .  a a n e  ka p a a  
aga n t h e  g e n er i c  t erm for  t h e  
Pandanus o r  S c r ew P i n e  [ P�d�n�ce�e 
P�nd�nu� ; t wo ma i n  var . in t h e  
H i ghland s : t h o s e  at a higher 
alt itude b ear t h e  nut whi l e  
t ho s e  a t  lower alt i tud � s  b ear 
a l o n g  r ed fruit  wh i c h  i s  cooked  
and e at e n ] 
C f .  t ab nam e s : ma l u p i a ,  ma b u a , 
r a l i pa ,  g a r o t a  
aga-aani a n  unpr o duct i v e  par.danus 
t r e e  
aga ini a pandanus nut 
aga makura the i n s i d e  or c o r e  o f  
t h e  pandanus nut 
C f .  ma I oa 
aga maa t h e  c ompl e t e  pandanus nut 
aga oyaga a1ume adea a pandanus 
nut the s i z e o f  t wo f i s t s  
aga pa1u mature pandanus w i t h  many 
ilUt S 
aga pia a f i s t - s i z ed pandanus nut 
[ full of water ] 
aga parapea the  young immature 
panda�us nut , s t ill  e n c l o s e d  i n  
l eave s  
aga ripa wild pandanus 
aga rumu1a agaa s e c r e t  language 
[ i . e . s p e c ial c o i n e d  language 
used whe n  harv e s t i n g  pandanus ] 
aga u1u flower i n g  pandanus [ i . e . 
o n e  wit hout frui t ] 
lagaa n langua g e ; a g a a l e  ( E ) , 
a ng e l e  ( S )  
( a a ke agaa ya : what k i n d  o f  talk 
i s  t hat ) 
agaa aipapu1u 1a t alk r ap i dly 
agaa eke aya s omeone who w i l l  n o t  
admit t h i n g s  [ l i t . t o  have s harp 
t e e t h ]  
agaa keko10 tea t o  s p e ak f r ankly , 
qui c kly , e t c . 
agaa 10 otaa t o  s end a me s s ag e  
C f .  w a  i 
agaa 10raa t o  s t e p  t alking  
agaa maare aa np dumb man [ i . e .  
o n e  who c an ' t  talk ] ; k i pa p o bo 
a l i ( E ) , a ng e l e  m a a r e a l i ( S )  
agaa mea v t o  a s k ;  l o r a p e a  ( E , S ,  
Kwar e ) ( a �a n i pu m i agaa mi pa r e d i a l a ya : 
he s a i d  no t o  what he was a s k e d ) 
agaa mone mone adaalu t o  t alk f o r  
a long  t ime 
C f .  a g a a  yo l a  
agaa mone mone pa 1agia t o  talk 
o n  and on 
agaa name aa np r e t i c ent man 
agaa pename nata not spoken wher e 
i t  c an b e  heard 
agaa perekene aa np an i n t er pr e t er 
agaa reka t o  k e ep b r i n g i n g  some t h i ng 
up [ l i t . t o  s t and up t h e  t alk ] 
agaa rek� reke pi ajp t alk o n  and 
on  
agaa rudu rudupu la t al k  r ap i d l y  
agaa rugula t o  cut 3hort  someone ' s  
t a l k  [ l i t . t o  b r e ak i t  o f f ] 
agaa yaa ramani u n i n t e l l i g i b l e  
j abber i n g  [ l i ke t h e  sound o f  t h e  
f l i c k e r t a i l  b i r d ]  
agaa yae p i  aa np brag gard [ l i t . 
o n e  who i s  r i c h  w i t h  h i s  mout h ]  
agaa yaria t o  s t o p  t a l k i n g  about 
s om e t h i ng [ l i t . to plant or bury 
i t ] 
agaa yola t o  t alk o n  and o n  [ l i t . 
t o  pull t he t a l k ] 
2agaa n t e e t h ,  mou t h  
agaa aya t h e  s pac e b etween the  
t e e t h  
agaa madaapi ajp f o o d  s t u c k  o n  
t e e t h  
agaa mimamo s p e e c h  impedime�t 
agaa monane ne ajp cav i t i e s  
agaa nala t o o t hac he 
also a g a a  n ea 
agaa odonalo pi ajp c hipped - t e e t h  
agaa ragene ragene pu l i c k c o r n e r s  
o f  t h e  mouth w h i l e  � a l k i n g  [ l i t . 
g o i n g  o n  t a l k i n g  w i t hout sal iva ] 
agaa ria lower edge  o f  l i p  
C f .  p i  n a m a  n a ma 
agaa sa pu sal ivat e ;  m a a k e  ma a ke 
( E , S )  
( g o  n a a k i s i  o r a  agaa sa pu a g i t ea : 
t h i s  lad ' s  mouth i s  full o f  sal iva ; 
g o  n o g o n a  agaa sa puri ka a pu t a : 
t hat g i rl ' s  mouth i s  d r i e d  out ) 
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agaa bubu la the  s ound o f  a frog 
cr o ak i n g  
aga-aga n a s t r o n g , l a r g e  v i n e  
[ al s o  c al l ed oge- repena si ; fru i t  
cucumber s i z e  b u t  w i t h  fuz z on  
t hem ] 
agaa-mada n a small gr ey- c ol our e d  
b i r d  [ prob . a var . o f  Mann i kan ; 
named after i t s  flat beak ] 
agagaane aj c l o s e  t o  a v i l l ag e , 
pla c e  
( g o b a l u s a a ma a r e  a d a  a ga ga a n e  
i a :  t h e  a i r s t r i p  is  l o c a t e d  
c l o s e  t o  a v i ll ag e ) 
C f .  a g eg o ,  r e pa r a , n e n e p u  
agake n [ Ma�aceae FlcU4 var . ] 
lagala n a c omb 
( a g a l a me I r i  wa r u a : s t r a i ght en 
the  hair with t h e  c omb ) 
2agala ( E )  v t o  t hr o w away 
agalakua ia 1 .  hollow as t h e  i n s i d e  
o f  an o n i o n  s t alk 
2 .  i n s i d e  t h e  h o l e  o f  a t r e e ; l a u 
( E , S )  
aga-maa ( E )  n t ab word for  e d i b l e  
c an e  i n  Ribu c er emo ny 
aga mea n ground c ev e - i n , land­
s l i de ; a ng a  mi t a  ( S )  
( a ga mea ta : the  ground c av e d- i n )  
laga-pala n [ O�chldaceae fami ly ] 
2aga-pala n a var . o f  mo s s  
[ Vaw4 o nla ] 
aga-popano n a large var . o f  
v i c t o r y  leaf  [ found i n  t h e  f o r e s t , 
plant ed n ear f e n � e s  and d i t c h e s , 
worn for  everyday , u s e d  i n  earth 
oven s ]  
aga-tete n 
a g a - t i t a 
[ Rublaceae f am i l y ] ;  
( E )  
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aga wako n b a r k  s c oo p  for wat er 
when f i s h i ng 
age ada ( S )  n 
a a r i t i ( W )  
s h o e s ;  a a l a a ku ( E ) , 
agego aj c l o s e  t o  s ome t h i n g  
C f .  r e pa r a ,  a g a g a a n e  
agelernaa ( E )  a j  s l i ppery , a s  an 
e e l ; ka g a l a  ( W ) , a n g e l em a a  ( S )  
agene n 1 .  a s pr out 
( mo g o  r e p e n a  a genere p e n a  g o  
o pa l a  p i a d a a : t hat t r e e  sprout 
j u s t  c ame up her e )  
C f . e n e  
2 .  a pr o t r u s i o n  a s  t h e  l i p  o f  a 
t i n  c an 
Cf . wa l e l e  
agepaa n s in g l e  forked b r a n c h  o f  
t r e e  o r  pandanu s ; a ng e p a a  ( S )  
C f .  ma r i s a a  
1 . [ ag� n a v ar . o f  w i l d  c an e  t ough , 
do e s  n o t  have kno t s  on i t , 
s ho o t s  are c ov e r e d  w i t h  fu z z ]  
2agi n t y p e  o f  wallaby [ fa i r l y  
l ar g e , l i v e s  i n  wet ar e a s , 
smaller t y p e  c a l l ed onagae l i t . 
' ol d  woman ' ]  
3 . ag� n t erm o f  r ef e r e n c e  for  
mother ; a n g i ( S )  
C f .  a m a  
agi-ada n men s trual hous e ;  m e a  
a d a  ( E )  
C f . ku p a a - a d a , kame - a d a  
agiala t h e  mother and c h i ldr e n  
agi epa rali a t aunt or c hallenge  
t o  r ac e ;  a g i a  r a l i ( E )  
( a g i r a l i n a l oa p 3 l i ma : l e t ' s  
say agi r a l i  and g o ; s a a  agi r a l i  
l a pa n a pa a : l e t ' s  r ac e )  
agirnu n a var . o f  edible  mus hroom 
[ smo o t h  and wh i t e  under neat h ;  two  
sub-var . d e p e n d i n g  o n  s i z e ]  
agipitu n plant w i t h  t h o r n s  along 
s p in e  [ Ro 4aeeae Rubu� var . ]  
C f . i tu - i t u 
agitu aj 1 .  a un i t  
2 .  j o i n e d  as o n e  
( a a l u  ke bo agi t u  p i a :  i t s  head 
and s t omach are l i k e  o n e ; s a a n a  
a gi t u  a i :  g i v e  i t  f o r  t h e  t wo 
o f  u s ) 
agola n 
a g o l o  
[ A�n9� be�a�eae Alp�n�a ] ;  
( E )  
agola-rula n a type o f  f l o r a  
[ A�n9�be�aeeae R�edel�a ] 
1 agolorna n l e f t - over o r  s t a l e  
s w e e t  p o t a t o  whi c h  i s  har d e n e d  
2agolorna n a type o f  v i n e  [ u s e d  
f o r  bui l d i ng hou s e s  or t y i n g  up 
sugar c an e , v e r y  hard- s h e l l ed 
fruit  whi c h  i s  black when i t  i s  
r i pe and has f i v e  s e e d s  i n  i t ] 
agona n f i s h  t r ap ;  k o a a  ( E , S )  
a l s o  a n g o n a  ( S )  
agopata V t o  br eak a p i e c e  o f f  
from s omething as a b on e , pandanus 
nut , et c .  
C f . wa g o p a , p a r e pa 
agopeta V t o  b e  dr i ed out 
( ka to p 3  n a a r em e  a d o a  agope ta : 
the  sun has dr i ed t h e  p e anut s ) 
C f .  a a pu d a , ke l e l e  t a  
agora n 1 .  s nout o f  a p i g  
2 .  � hr o at ar ea o f  a p e r s o n  
3 .  p a r t  o f  f r o g  whi c h  expan d s  
agu a v  o nly , j u s t , by v i r t u e  o f  
i t s elf  
( g o  b u k u n a  p a g � ora  a a ke p i  e p e  
y a e  a g u  i a :  t h i s b o o k  h a s  j u s t  
a l l  k i n d s  o f  g00d t h i n g s  i n  i t ; 
n i  a g uri o r a  p a  p i r a n o :  I a l o n e  
am her e )  
C f . ku numa , a g u  r a a po 
agu raapo av alon e , w i t hout 
a c c ompaniment ; a n g u  r a a po ( S )  
C f .  a g u , k u n um a  
agu-agu ( E )  n a v ar . o f  f e r n  
agu1a V t o  j ump over ; a n g u l a  ( S )  
( ke po a g u l a : j ump over t h e  f e nc e ;  
royo  pa t e  a d o a  a g u l a : s o  t hat 
t h e  f e n c e doe s n ' t  impale you 
wat c h  out and j ump over ) 
C f . ka b u l a ,  pogo l a s a  
agu1a-ipudu-pebaro n a small b i r d  
[ prob . a k i ng f i  sher var . ; f ound i n  
t h e  Agur a R i v e r  ar ea , wh i t e  under­
neat h ,  blue on bac k ,  l o n g  b eak ] 
agula-rete n a small b i r d  [ l iv e s  
c l o s e  t o  s t r eams , s c r a t c h e s  i n  
r iver b e d s  f o r  f oo d ] 
agunape-opayo n s a c r e d  s t o n e  i n  
Opayo c e r em o ny 
agunape-yapa- n t ab o o  word f o r  
s a c r ed s t on e  i n  R i b u  c e r emony 
agu numane av 2-3 days p r e v i o u s ; 
a po a ba n e  ( E ) , m u n um a n e  ( S )  
C f . a po n u ma n e  
aguta n Pand lang f o r  r a i n  
aguta p a  v t o  c arry o n  b o t h  e n d s  
o f  a p o l e  
a l s o  a g u t a l a pa r i a  
C f .  r u ka t a pa 
lai n s t i c k s  in t o p  g am e  [ t h o s e  
n ear e s t  t h e  c en t e r  s t i c k ]  
2ai n c ou s i n  [ cr o s s - c o u s i n ] ;  ka i 
( E ) , ka n i ( S )  
C f .  wa k i a ,  k i wa p e  
a i  maepaata t o  br i ng a death 
m e s s a g e  [ i . e .  t ho s e  who  C OIDe 
c r y i n g  when s om e o n e  d i e s ]  
ai mapua t o  yell  out  t hat s om e o n e  
h a s  d i e d  
Cf . k e pa , a wa l a ,  a i  m a e pa a t a 
aima n pus , d i s c har g e ; k a i ma ( E , S )  
( g o  r e r e r e a i ma wa r u  p u a  p u g u  
p e a : t hat s o r e  h a s  l o t s  o f  pus 
and smell s  badl y )  
aima-kuni n a small flying  i n s e c t ; 
p u n i l  i ( E ) , p u n ya - k i ma ( S )  
aina n a lar g e  s nake [ c on s i d e r e d  
po i s o n ou s ] 
( g o  a i na r e  o n a a  n e a  r a b u r i  o n a a  
o r a  o m em e : when t hat s nake b i t e s  
p e o p l e  t h e y  di e )  
C f .  m u g u n u , a w i n a 
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ainabo n t yp e  o f  v i n e  [ U4��eaeeae 
V eb4eg ea��a ; shr e d d e d  and a s e d  
for  n e t  beg s , whi t e  und e r n e at h ] ;  
a n y a bo  ( E )  
( a i na boxe g o r e  um u n a n e  p a k u a i 
r e p e n a : t h e  a i na bo t r e e  h a s  
l eave s  t hat a r e  whi t e  on  t h e  
under s i de ) 
C f .  a a -o p e ,  ka l a  
ainya ( S )  n t ab o o  na�e for  f i s h  
i n  Ribu c e r emo ny 
laipa n t r ad i t i o nal s a l t  
C f . k o s a a  
2aipa n a var . o f  mushr o om [ bl a c k , 
grows at the  b a s e  o f  t h e  p a i 
t r e e , salty t a s t i n g , h e n c e  the  
name ] 
3aipa n par a s i t i c al v i n e  o r  t r e e  
growing on  a l ar ger t r e e  [ pr o b . 
A4al�aceae var . ;  s ome l e av e s  
have large b i t s  o f  f u z z  o n  t hem 
and ar e l o n g , ye l l ow and r e d  
flower s ,  small l e av e s  u s e d  for  
p o s t er i o r  d e c o r at i o n s  by men ] 
aipa la t o  b e  p l ea s e d , happy ab out 
an imat e t h i ng s ; ka i pa ( E , S )  
( m o g o  i r i ka i  e p e t a g a  a i pa l a : 
t hat dog  i s  a g o o d  o n e  s o  b e  
k i nd t o  i t ) 
C f . p e d o  p i ,  r a a n a  p i a  
aipa-mudupa n a t ype  o f  f l o r a  
[ A4al�aceae,  prob . S c h e 6 6le4a ] 
aipa-olake n a type o f  flora 
[ A4al�aeeae S ehe 6 6le4a ] 
aipa-pepo n type  o f  flo�a [ o f t h e  
family A4al�aeea e ]  
aipapulu a v  hur r y ,  g o  qui c kly 
( g o  n a a k i  pora  a i pa p u l u  p a m e a : 
t h i s  c h i l d  walks qui c kly ) 
C f .  a b i pa ,  a a l oma 
aipa-riti n a smal� e d i b l e  s pi der 
[ found in sword g r a s s and near 
c r e ek b e d s ] 
ai pea d i r ty 
( n e n a  t o r e  a i  peaga i pa m e  t a pe : 
you ar e r e ally d i r t y  s o  wash ) 
C f .  a m u  I u ,  0 t o  
aipi n 1 .  n e w  n e t  b ag worn f o r  
llO 
s p e c i al o c c as i o n s  
2 .  spar e n e t  bag 
C f .  k e r e p e n a , pa d a n e  m a  
aipu n 
ka i p u 
g e n e r i c  name for  c an e ; 
( E )  
aipuya n 1 .  c an e  
2 .  a p i e c e  o f  c an e  u s e d  as a 
wal k i ng s t i c k ;  ke l o a ( E , S )  
( a i p u ya r e  ba l i m i  o n a a  t a l a  
a i n a l o  ka l a a :  the  governme�t 
g ave  the c ane for  h i t t ing  t he 
p e o pl e )  
aipu aa np 1 .  mer c e�ary war r i o r  
[ u sually d e c o r a t e d  w i th s p e c ial  
c l ay ]  
C f .  ka b e - r e k e  a a  
2 .  any ally i n  t ime o f  war 
aipuni aj t ho s e  who ar e mer c enary 
all i e s  [ helpen a gr oup f i ght for  
pay ] 
( y a d a  a i pu n i  n i n a s u  n i mu m i s i m i : 
t h e y  g o t  s ome  o f  our gr ound for  
b e in g  m e r c e n ar i e s ) 
aipu-riki1i n a var . o f  mus aroom 
[ two sub -var . :  b o t h  i ne d i � l e  
b ec au s e  b i t t er ; o n e  lar g e  w i t h  
t h e  t o p  a n d  under s i d e  r e d ,  s t em 
v e r y  b i t t er , l i k e  g i nger , s o  n o t  
eat e n ;  s e c on d  sub-var . small er 
and gr e e n ] 
aka n bark c l o t h  mad e  from r e p e n a  
y o k e  
( mog o a k a r e  a a p i m i  t a a  i a  p a e :  
who pounded out t hat bark p i e c e ) 
C f . wamea 
ake n a var . o f  t ar o  [ ha s  a whi t e  
tub er , v e r y  sweet ] 
ake-ake n [ La.uJta.c.ea.e., BeilAc.hm.<.e.d.i.ll/ 
End..i.a.ndJta. ] 
akena n a sub-var . o f  w i l d  sugar­
c an e  [ t he i pa - y a p a  but smal l e r ] 
akena-akena n a large t r e e  [ ha s  
a d a r k  c olour ed bar k ,  l e av e s  n o t  
large ] 
akena-raani n a v ar . o f  plant [ ha s  
s l ender l e av e s , u s e d  for  c at c h i n g  
fro g s ] 
akera n anc i e nt s t o n e  [ u s e d  
mag i c ally w i t h  s p i r it s ]  
l *akero n ang el  
a l s o  * a g e l oa 
2akero n buddi ng fl ower o f  a 
plant o r  t r e e  ( b e s a  o t a ku e t o l a l o  akero t e a : 
when bean s o r  cucumb e r s want t o  
produc e t h e y  flower ; a b i a r e  pa i 
e to l a l o  akero t e a : when t h e  oak 
wan t s  t o  have acorns i t  flower s ) 
akero ta t o  b l o s s om or bud 
aki-raara n a var . o f  e d i b l e  
g r e e n s  [ al s o  known a s  a a r a a n i  
or u s  i ] 
*akisupa n a handke r c hi ef  
*ako n c argo , imp o r t e d  g o o d s  
Cf . * a k o r e  
akoa keke rati yae np small s p e c k s , 
bl emi s h e s  [ i . e .  on a p e ar l  s h e l l ] 
ako-kabo n a type o f  flora 
[ Ro � a.c.e.a.e. PJtunu� ] 
ako1ae naaki a c h i l d  who learns  
qui c kly , an extrovert  
ako1ae yae np s om e t h i ng w h i c h  i s  
f irm , d o e s  n o t  y i E l d  t o  pr e s s ur e  
or g i v e  way 
ako-poro n a type of flora 
*akore n any type o f  imp o r t e d  
g o o d s  
C f . * a ko 
lakua n som e o n e  two ranks  ( no t  
g en er at i o n s ) r emoved from Ego 
[ c o n s anguine t h e r e f o r e  FF , 
SS ; i f  affi nal t h e r e f o r e  WF , a 
man who mar r i e s  D o f  an age-ma t e  
et c . ] ;  ka k u a  ( E ) , ka a s u a  ( s )  
( n i n a akua y a i n a omea : my granc­
f at h e r  is  s i c k )  
2akua n moon ; e k e  ( E ) , s u ba , 
ka i s a po ( S )  
( a b i a r e  a k u a  ma r i  poa l a :  now 
i t  is the full moon ) 
C f . e k e , s u ba 
akua 1u padane np one full moo n  
akuana-ai n m o r n i ng s t ar [ i . e .  
c o us i n  o f  the  mo o n ]  
3akua n r i dge  p o l e  o f  a hou s e ; 
k a ku a  ( E ) , ka a s u a  ( S )  
C f . s u ba 
akuyawa n a type  o f  f l o r a  
[ P.te.'L)'dophy.te v ar . ]  
-ala a g roup o f  two , thr ee  o r  
mor e  
( ameala i p u  I u rn  i :  the b r o t h e r s  
ar e coming ) 
lalaa n a small tough t r e e  [ prob . 
Ru.taeeae var . ; small l eave s ,  
r e dd i s h  i n  app ear an c e ,  u s e d  i n  
s p i r i t  hou s e s  t o  pour b l o o d  and 
tree o il over ] 
2alaa n b r a n c h e s  o r  twi g s  0 f a 
t r e e  
( r e p e n a  yo pa l a a n u r i  g o r e  a l a a  
t ema : t he b r a n c h e s  and l e a v e s  
ar e c al l e d  a l a a ) 
C f . r i k i n i  
3alaa v 1 .  t o  hav e  s pac e o r  room 
2 .  to b e  l oo s e ; ka l a a ( ;;: , S )  
( go p e l e t a  a l a a wa r u  na i a :  t h i s  
p l a t e  d o e s  not  have muc h  s p a c e  
on  it ) 
C f .  p a d a  
alaa ada np small s p i r i t  house  
[ g enerally built  i n  t h e  garden 
ar e a ]  
alaal i n v e r y  small twig s ;  l a a l i 
( E , S )  
( o r a  o ge  r epe n a  a l a a l i s i n u  mea 
s a pe :  gather up all t h e  l i t t l e  
twi g s ; kabe a l a a l i : dr i e d  p i ec e s 
o f  c an e  husk ) 
alaalo n f i n e , t hi n  burr s ;  y a p a a  
a n g i ( S )  
aladi n prob . t h e  Superb B i r d  o f  
Parad i s e  [ four " w i ng s " , a pro­
trusion  o r  type  o f  wat t l e  o n  
for e h e ad , c r y  i s  kea kea , s im i lar 
t o  the ka a pu m i r u ]  
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alaina n t h e  t ab name for  any v ar . 
o f  sugar c ane 
alalo n a type  o f  f l o r a  
[ P.te4)'dophy.t e Neph4o b ep).¢ ] 
alapa lapa pea t o  £tand out as 
s eparat e o r  d i s t i n c t , a s  i nd i v i d ­
ual t r e e s  o n  a r i d g e  
alapea ( E )  v t o  di splay a s  
but c h e r e d  p i g  p i e c e s  
alape lape p e  t o  b e  t h i n  and t all  
[ not  n e c e s s a r i l y  weak ] 
ale-ale n a type  o f  arm b r a c e l e t  
[ made from c an e  and  v i n e ] 
ale-kata n a var . o f  mushroom 
[ small and r e d ,  c o oked i n  a 
b amb o o , s l i ghtly b i t t e r  t as t e ] 
ale kete t i ckle ; e t e  ka a t e ( E ,  
Kwar e ) ,  a t a k e t a  ( S )  
( go r e  nogo n a a k i n um i r a pa pu l a l o  
a a r o t a pa r a  a l e  k e t e  peme : when 
c hi l dr e n  play they t i c k l e  under 
t h e  arms ) 
alepa v 1 .  t o  c ar r y on the shoulder 
2.  t o  c ar ry under t h e  arm ; I e  pea 
( E ) , l e p e pea ( S ,  Kwar e )  
( i pa p e  a l epa : c ar r y  t h e  water 
c o n t a i n e r s  o n  you s houlder ) 
C f .  ka i m a a d i a  
alepaa n a har dwoo d  t r e e  
[ Apo eynaeeae ? Al¢ .to n).a ; g r e y ­
a s h  c o lour e d  t r u n k  w i t h  t h i n  
le ave s ,  long  flower s when i n  
s e e d ] 
alepa-alepa n a small b i r d  
[ r eport edly about t h e  s i z e o f  
a butt erfly ] 
alepea v t o  cut open , b r e ak o p e n  
( a a ko a l epeal ema : we c ut o p e n  
t h e  c h e s t  [ t o  c he c k  t h e  c au s e  o f  
d e at h ]  
ale-pole n a var . o f  mu shroom 
[ t hr e e  sub-var . :  o n e  is  large  
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with black t o p , s e c o n d  is smaller 
and r e d , third is  smaller s t i l l  
and v e r y  r e d ; n o n e  ar e f i rm ,  
c r umb l e  e a s i ly when c ar r i e d  in  
t h e  n e t  b ag s ] 
lali n a var . o f  tapi o c a  [ l i k e  
a small t ar o , l e av e s  ar e r e d ,  
f l e s h  s o f t  and sweet ] 
2ali ( E , S )  n man ; a a  ( W )  
ali-kuli ( E )  n [ V�v�lli�ce�e, 
Hum�.t� ] 
alimudi n a large c ommo n  s p i d e r  
[ u sually f o u n d  i n  t r e e s ]  
( mo a l i -m u di n i p u n a  a d a r e  i 
yo l oa p i a :  the a l i -m u di s p i der s 
made t h e i r  hom e s  from t h e i r  own 
r e fu s e ) 
alo n small p i e c e  o f  p 1 g  
( a awame n i r i  men a a l a  a g u g i a :  
my r elative  only gave me a l it t l e  
p i e c e  o f  p i g ) 
Cf . kawa t a , r u g u n i 
alo pa 1 .  t o  sub st itute something  
( po r a  a l a  p u a  epawa : I c hanged 
roads and c ame ) 
2 .  a r ep l a c ement ; ko l a  p a b a  ( E )  
( a l a  p a e  a a : a man who r ep l a c e s  
s om e o n e  el s e )  
alo pape yae np exchange [ i . e .  a s  
o i l  or k e r o  for  a lamp w h e n  t h e  
f u e l  i s  u s e d  up ] 
lalowa n a flute 
2alowa n g e n e r i c  t erm f o r  o r c h i d  
plant [ 04chid�ce�e Vend40 b4ium ] 
lalua n a type o f  f l e r a  
[ S�xi 64�g �ce�e C�4pode.tu� m�j o 4 ]  
2 alua n a var . o f  mushroom [ two 
sub-var . ,  o n e  black and one  
whi t e ; g r o w s  o n  dry or r o t t e n  
l o g s , r o a s t e d  o r  c ooked i n  
b amb o o ] 
aluaa v t o  r i ngbark a t r e e ; ka l u a 
( E ,  Kwar e )  
C f .  o l amaa , a t a a  
a luada-raani n the t ab name o f  
what i s  c o n s i dered t h e  a n c e stral 
var . o f  edible gree�s  raani 
aluba n a small bir.d [ yellow 
mar k i n g s  around e y e s , l oud c r y  
.i s  kea kea ] 
alubana rage-rage n a type of 
flora [ 04chid�ce�e var . ]  
alubi n type o f  s t i n g i n g  wasp 
[ eg g s  ar e eat e n ,  s a id to  s t i n g  
o nly when warmed by t h e  sun , i . e .  
not io  the mor n i n g ] 
alubi-alubi n type o f  t r e e  
aluda ( Z )  n small s p i r i t  house 
alu?a V t o  b e  c o n c ealed , l o s t  
( a l up i a : it  i s  h i d d e n  [ a s i n  a 
hole ] ;  n i n a d e  mena s i r i a l upa r i a :  
my p i g  i s  l o s t ; n o  r a a pa r a  a l upa :  
get  l o s t  i n  the bush ) 
C f .  e ta pa 
alupia V 1 .  t o  unc over or d i g  out 
some t h i n g  whi c h  is c ov e r e d  over 
[ e . g .  a frog underneath l e av e s , 
s t i c k s , et c . ]  
2 .  to  c o l l e c t  i n t o  p i l e s  
( a popa r a  oyae a d a a pu i a g a  a l upi a : 
t h e r e  are l o t s  o f  t h i n g s  t h e r e  so  
c ol l e c t  t hem t ogether ) 
3 .  ( E )  t o  fall th1"ough a h o l e  a s  
i n  a b r i d g e  
alurai n c o ckr o a c h  [ found i n  
hou s e s , e t c . ,  known by t h e  p e o p l e  
t o  c au s e  s i ckne s s ] ;  ko r e a  ( E , S )  
ama n t erm 9 f  addr e s s  or fam i l iar  
form for  mo ther 
( n i n a ama ma a pu pa r a  p u a a : my 
mo ther  went to t h e  g ar d en ; n i a a n a  
ama l e  a ba ome s a : our mother 
[ c ol l e c t iv e ]  died some t ime ago ) 
C f . a g  i 
1 . amaa aJ out s ide , c: l e ar i ng ;  kamaa 
( E , S )  
( e pe s u  amaa : a g o o d  c l ea r i n g  
[ i . e .  dan c e  gr ound ] ;  amaa pu : 
g o  out �; i d e ;  ama a n a n e  pa l i r a b u 
wa l a  u pa pa l i :  when you g o  
out s i d e  y o u  w i l l  get  c o l d  aga i n )  
C f .  r a  r a n e  
2amaa av j u s t ; kamaa ( E , S )  
( g i r i  ama a  n e  o n a : j u s t  a 
g i gg l i ng [ l aughing ] woma n ;  pa 
amaa : just b e c aus e )  
ama aa np r i c h  man , var . o f  ama 
pi 
amaa-narna n a type  o f  g r a s s  
[ planted  out s id e  hou s e s  o r  i n  
a r e a s  wher e p e o p l e  g ather  t o  
s it ] 
arnage pa V t o  s t r a ig ht e n ,  crgan­
i s e ;  mumu g u  ( E ) , a ma n g e  ( S )  
( o y ae amage p i  o n a : n e at woman ) 
a l s o  ameg e p a  
arnai ( E )  n a type o f  f e r n  
[ M�����i�ce�e,  An9iop�e�i� ] 
arnakea av i n  that way , d i r e c t i o n ,  
e t c . 
( Ta r i n a n e  amakea : over towar d s  
Tar i )  
arnala n a type o f  f l o r a  [ e it her 
P�e�edaphy� e  f am i l y  or 
O�c hid�ce�e, Epibl�4�U4 ) 
larnarna e x c l amat i o n  [ i . e .  i n  
r ef e r en c e  t o  a mi s t a ke ) 
2arnama av s l owly , d e l ib erat ely 
( g o  na a k i  amama n a p i : c.on ' t  
j u s t  take you t ime ) 
arnape aj r i c h  
C f .  a d a a pu r u l a t a bea , a m o  p i  
arnari n a small dar k - c o l o ur e d  
b i r d  [ s hort no s e ,  e at s  herr i e s  
and fruit , s imilar t o  a Buff ­
Bell i e d  Flyc a t c her ] 
C f .  peba r o  
arne n brother  
( g o r e  n i pu na a m e  m u p a a : t h i s  
i s  h i s  e l d e s t  b r o t he � ) 
C f . y a go 
arneala t w o  b r o t h e r s  o r  f r i ends  
c o n s i de r ed b r o t h e r s  
arnealu s everal b r o t her s 
arneke n f e l l ow brother s - i n- l aw 
[ i . e .  men  marr i ed t o  s i s t er s ) ;  
popeke ( E , S ) , al s o  kopae ( S )  
( a a l a a pome a n a  pa d a n e  Mu i o n a  
r u a a l i p i r i  g o r e  n i p u ameke 
l a a po :  i f  two men  marry women 
from the Mui c lan , they ar � l i k e  
brother s )  
arne rnupaa np elder brother  
arne negaa n p  younger  brot her 
1 1 3  
arne paya marna rudupu payment to  
al l i e s  for  k i l l i ng an e n emy 
C f .  eya kepa n e  i a  
arne-arne n a f a i r - s i zed  g r ey­
c o l our ed b i r d  [ ea t s  fruit from 
t r e e s , has a har s h  c r y ;  a var . 
o f  Greyb ir d , p r ob . Black-Bel l i e d )  
arnege pa V t o  s t r a i g ht e n , get  
things  i n  o r d e r  
( a mege p i  a n a : a g o o d  hou s e ­
k e eper ; g o  ayaenu wa r u  amege p u a  
sa : get  everyt h i n g  c o l l e c t e d  
a n d  r E'ady ) 
C f .  m a n a go l a ,  ill a r edepo ya 
larni n p i g  f at 
( mago n a a k i r i  n i p um i ami p a b e  
a g u  nea : t h i s  l a d  j u s t  e a t s  
p i g  f at ) 
2 *arni n s oldi er s , the army 
arna n whi t e  c l ay , whi t e ; kama 
( E ,  S )  
( a n a a  omeme r a bu r i  ama pema : 
when p e o p l e  d i e  we d e c o r at e  w i t h  
whi t e  gr ound ; g o  m e n a r e  ama p i  
raa oma a d e :  t h i s  p i g ' s  manur e 
was whi t e  and it d i e d ) 
arna kadi whi t e  and yellow c l ay 
mixed , r u s t  clay 
arna kege n p  alt for whi t e  c lay 
amope aj imp o r t ant , r i c h  
C f . ama a a  
arna p i  aa np wealthy man 
C f .  mu d u  a a ,  awa pe , a d a a p u 
r u l a t a bea , ama a a , amope 
arna sekere n p  pr i z e  pearl  s h e l l  
arna pea l i ght shad e s  blu e , brown , 
gr a:r ; k u t u p i ( :E ) 
arnll n a v ar . o f  p i t p i t  [ fa ir l y  
l a r g e  s t al k , d i f f i cult t o  r e ­
plant ] 
larnulu aj d ir t y  
( n e n a  k i  am u l u  pea g a  wa s i m i  t a pe : 
your hand s ar e d i r t y  s o  wa sh 
t hem ) 
2arnu1u n br a i n ; yau ( E ) , y a d u p a  
( S )  
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arnu pa v t o  gather  t h i n g s  
t o g e t h e r ; kamo pea ( E ) , kamuya l o  
( S )  
( s a p i  a woa amu pa : d i g  out t h e  
sweet potato  a n d  c ol l e c t  it  [ i n 
o n e  plac e J ; a po n a a k i n a mon e r e  
a d a a pu a m u  pa : t hat l ad has 
c o l l e c t e d  a lot o f  m o n ey ) 
C f .  k i r i t a s a , m a n a g o l a ,  n u g l l a 
ana-ana kadipi n type  o f  flora 
ana aya l e f t - over 
( e t a  a e d a l oma ana a ya ga o n a a  
ka l am i n a :  t h e r e  i s  s ome f o o d  
l eft s o  g iv e  i t  t o  the other  
p e o p l e  [ i . e .  t h e  other  l i n e ] ) 
C f .  pu r u p i n a i a ,  pa s u a ya 
ane-1ubi n a type  o f  flora [ of 
the Hepa�ic fami ly ] 
*aniaani n t h e  c ommo n  o n i o n  
[ LLi.iac ea e  Allium g enlt� ; i n t r o­
duc e d  b y  t h e  Eur o p e an , but t h e r e  
a r e  alr eady four sub -var . named 
in  the W ,  depending  on s i z e  o f  
stalk , hollown e s s  o f  s t alk , 
s hape and depth i n  t he earth o f  
t h e  bulb ; u sually e a t e n  w i t h  
s w e e t  p o t at o ] 
anyabo ( E )  n a type o f  v i n e  
[ U4�icaceae, Pip�U4U� ] ;  a i n a bo 
( W )  
aogege aa np a young man 
Cf . a r umu na a k i ,  ma de i n i ,  b a u  
u n i 
lapaa n 1 .  egg , g r e a s e ,  fat 
2 .  the meat o f  the pandanus 
k e r n e l ; ka pa a ( E , S )  
apaa sape ada np wher e s p i der 
lays e g g s  and r etr eat s whe� 
d i s turb ed [ l it . egg for-putt i n g  
hou s e ]  
apaarne orne rnena np fai r - s i z e d  p i g  
[ i . e . o n e  w i t h  muc h  fat , c omi ng 
t o  about mid- t h i g h ] 
2apaa n mother ' s  brother 
C f . a wa 
apaa yo1a pirae n a sweet potato 
tub e r  [ f ibrou s , b r e aks  up e a s i ly ] 
lapai n t ype  o f  hardwoo d  t r e e  
[ m04aceae ?S�4eblu� ; g r ey i s h  
bark , small l eave a ,  c ommo nly 
used to  make garden f e n c e s ]  
2apai n a mar s up i al type  [ s imilar 
t o  the S p o t t e d  C u s c u s ] 
apano n a lar g e  Pandanus [ gr e en 
nut s whi c h  are c o oked and e a t e n ] 
lapea n a t yp e  o f  mar supial 
C f . wamea 
2apea v t o  thrust i n  and out , 
s c o o p  out , b a i l , e t c . 
( e n a  meam i n a g o  i pa apea : s c o o p  
out t h i s  wat er a n c  g e t  the  f i s h  
ape-ake n a v i n e  [ r e s embl e s  a 
small t r e e ; u s e d  t o  make s t r i ng , 
r ed d i s h  shoot s ,  be ar s a small 
f i rm fru i t ]  
ape1a a type o f  hardwood t r e e  
[ few s c a t t e r e d  bran c h e s  and 
l e ave s ,  b e a r s  small s e e d s , u s e d  
for  fenc e s , s im i lar t o  eya ] 
ape 1a v to argue , quar r e l , 
d i sagr e e ; a do l a  ( E )  
apero n 
d a a  pu 
the T e d  Pandanus fru i t ; 
( E , S )  
apo d 1 .  dir e c t i o nal , a s  over 
there 
( aponane : over t hat way ) 
2 .  r e fer ent i al , a s  previously 
ment i o n e d  o r  n o t e d  
( a po men ame maa pu wa r u  mea : that 
p i g  r eally r o o t e d  up the garden ) 
C f . mODo , g o  
apo abane about f i v e  days b ef or e ;  
o a b a n e  ( E , S )  
apodaa d that ' s  it , e t c . 
( ya d a  g o n a n e  a podaa : [ t hey ar e ]  
f i g ht i ng over t h e r e  now ) 
al so  g od a a , mopod a a  
apode d over ther e ,  et c .  
( n eme apode men a  mea epope : 
b r i n g  t hat p i g  over ther e ) 
a l s o  mod e ,  gode , sode 
apo nurnane about four days ago 
C f .  a g u  n uma n e  
apo rudane 1 .  about 3 - 4  days ago 
2.  about 3 - 4 days henc e 
apo eke expr e s s i on  t o  r ef er to  
a matur e man about 3 0- 3 5  y e a r s  
o f  a g e  
apo1a n var . o f  t r e e  [ Podo caApaceae 
Podo callpu.6 nell e-Li. 6 o Li.u.6 ] 
apo1a-apo1a n type o f  t r e e  
[ Po do callpaceae var . ;  gr ey­
c oloured b ar k , small l e av e s , 
l o ng f r u i t  whi c h  i s  r ed d i s h  
when r i pe , e d i b l e  f r u i t  han g s  
i n  c l u s t e r s  o f  t w o  or  thr e e ] ;  
ma a po l a  ( E )  
apone aj 1 .  part of  s ome t h i n g  
2 .  p i e c e s  
( n i r i  m e n  a apone m e d a  g i a l i m i : 
they w i l l  g ive  me a p i e c e  of  
pig  l a t e r ) 
C f .  ka l a e ,  pa a k i  
apone pa v t o  br eak i n t o  two 
p i e c e s  
C f .  pa a k i  p a  
apu1ati n t ype  o f  arrow made 
from bone , human o r  animal 
apura v t o  hold in the mouth ; 
ka pu r a  ( E )  
( p e n e s o l o  a g a ame apura : put 
t h e  p e n c i l  i n  your mout h ;  a l u b i  
n i  apura : t h e  b e e  s tung me ) 
are n c h i p s  o f  wood ,  e t c . 
( r e p e n a  a r e  p u a  m a d i a :  g o  c arry 
t h e  b i t s  o f  woo d )  
C f .  p a a r e  
are-are n a t ype  o f  f l o r a  
areke n a s harp p i e c e o f  r o t e  
s hale [ us ed for s c r ap i ng p i g s , 
cut t i ng r o p e , v i n e , et c . ] ;  a r e  
( E , S )  
arena-yo n t ype  o f  leaf  c hewed 
with b e t e l  nut and l im� 
1 
( b e r a  i n i p a r a  t a g a  l a po i a  pa r e  
a rena y o  d i a t a r a b u r i  g i meme :  
when they have b e t e l  nut and 
lime but t h e y  don ' t  have t h e  
a r e  l e av e s  they don ' t  bother 
e a t i ng i t ) 
C f .  kega yo 
arepe n t y p e  of  hardwood t r e e  
[ small l e av e s , w o o d  i s  l i g h t ­
c olour ed ] 
( g o  a r e p e r e  o r a e y a g a  n i p u n a  
a a pa y a a ko pea : t h e  a r epe t r e e  
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is r eally like the eva t r e e  but 
i t  is  whi t e  i n s i ue ) 
C f .  ev a  
2 arepe n a bu sh rat [ long t a i l , 
small head , mak e s  home i n  t h e  
gr ound , hole s  o r  d r i e d  pandanus 
b r an c he s ]  
arepe-onagae n a l a r g e  r at [ l ong 
t a i l , found i n  s t u�ps o f  the 
har dwood eva t r e e ] 
arepe-paani n a lar g e  r eed  [ br eaks 
eas i l y , u s e d  to  make g r a s s  ski r t s ] 
arepe-wape n a s h i eld 
C f .  r a l u b i ,  n eg a l o ,  ko r o - k o r o  
arere pa 1 .  argument over l and , 
p i g s , e t c . 
2 .  t o  t ake wi t hout d i s t r i b ut i ng , 
e t c . 
( n eme a d oa ka t a l o  p awa pa r e  
n i m u n a  arere pame : I wan t e d  t o  
g i v e  i t  out but t h e y  j u s t  t ook 
i t ) 
C f .  yo l a r i r i  
arewake n a b i r d  t ype [ s imilar t o  
the  W00d-Swal l o w ]  
lari a small var . o f  the  pa s a l o  
mar supial 
2 . ar� n 
a l s o  
an imal , f l e s h ,  meat 
a r i  y ae n u  
1 . ar�a n a type of f l o r a  
[ Gllamineae , prob . Mi.6 chanzhu.6 ] 
2 . a��a n c ommon wi ld b amboo ; ka r i a  
( E l  
( i p a  n a p e  a r i a  med a g i :  g i v e  me  
a bamb oo t o  g e t  3 0me wat er i n )  
C f .  p e ,  t a u  
aria ini etea the  bamb o o  i s  i n  
blo s som 
aria-ipiri alt f o r  aria kuki 
aria kuki s h r e d s  o f  b amboo s k i n  
[ u s ed to  s t r i ng beads  o n ]  
C f . a r i a - i p i r i  
aria pita page yae np gr owth l i n e s  
[ as t h e  natural c = e s c ent  l i n e s  
i n  t h e  p e arl  s h e l l ] 
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aria-yo-kama n a var . o f  mus hr oom 
[ small t a s t y , smoo t h  on t o p  and 
whi t e  under ne a t h ] 
ari mugi mugi p i l e d  o n  o n e  
another , j o ined o n e  t o  another , 
e t c . ;  a r i  rn u n g i rn u n g i ( S )  
ari naare -palu n small dark­
c o lour ed rat [ sl e e p s  at ni ght , 
t r av e l s  dur i n g  t h e  day , henc e 
t h e  name ] 
aripu n bow s t r ing ; ka r i pu ( E , S )  
aro-aro n a b i r d  [ wh i t e  under­
n e at h ,  b l a c k  o n  t o p , long t a i l , 
lays  e g g s  i n  n e s t s  i n  t r e e  t o p s ] 
aroba-adu n type o f  whi r lyg i g  o r  
d iv i ng b e e t l e  [ e dibl e , l iv e �  i n  
wat e r , d ar k - c olour ed ]  
aroka-aroka n a small b i r d  [ l i v e s  
i n  c ane n e ar garden s , l o n g  t a i l , 
whi t e  undern e at h ,  dark along t h e  
b a c k ; prob . a var . o f  Kingf i s her ] 
arolo ( E )  n a type o f  f e r n  
[ Neph�olep�� ] ;  p e r h a p s  a l o l o  ( W )  
aroma-atoma 11 a large qui c k­
g r owing s oftwood t r e e  [ La.u�a.c.ea.e 
? C� yp�o c.a.�ya. ; large l e av e s  and 
frui t ] 
arumu naaki np a young man 
C f .  ao g e g e  a a , ma d e  i n i ,  bau u n i  
lasa n alt for  a n c e s t o r  [ female ] ;  
a ya 
( n i n a o n a n a  a g i r i  n i n a asa : my 
w i f e ' s  mother i s  my f emale an­
c e st o r ) 
2asa n the newly l a i d  e g g s  o f  a 
frog  
asaa v 1 .  t o  c r u s h  s ome t hi n g  t o  
p i ec e s ; ka s a a ( E , S )  
C f .  o ko pea 
2.  spit s omething out o f  mout h 
after c hewing 
asa-asa n a type o f  f l o r a  
[ S ela.g�nella.c.ea.e S ela.g�nell.a. ] 
asa-bulu n a v ar . o f  v i n e  [ med­
i c inal purpo s e s : l e a v e �  mixed 
w i t h  wasp s ,  n ea bu a - a g i ,  wh i c h  
i s  t h e n  smear ed on  t h e  body o f  
the s i c k  p e r s o n  to  make a dar k 
appe ara n c e  and t o  heal ] 
asada-moka n a type o f  f l o r a  
[ Cuno n�a.c.ea. e , prob . Ca.ldc.luvia. ] 
asa-galo-galo n a t al l  hardwood 
tree [ s i ngle  nut s whi c h  are  dark 
when f i r s t  appe ar i ng , when r i p e  
a r e  d i f f i c ult t o  o p e n ] 
asa-kawara n shell or nament [ wo r n  
hang ing from t h e  e a r  l ob e ]  
asala n a var . o f  v i c t or y  l e a f  
[ two sub-var . :  o n e  i s  small er 
and r e dder t han the o t her ; 
pl ant ed when l o ng hous e s  ar e 
c o n s t r uc t e d , worn at dan c e s  and 
pig s l aught er s ]  
asala karini yaina np d i arrho e a  
w i t h  blood 
asadmina v to  t ake ahold o f  and 
c r u s h  
( y a a  a pa a  asaami na : take that 
egg and c r u s h  i t ) 
C f .  r e g epern i n a ,  pu l u b i rn i n a 
asa pa v t o  s e ar c h  for  some t h i n g  
o r  som e o n e  
( n erne n e r e  a £ a  pu a a r u g a  a a pa r a  
p i r a e :  I waR  l o o k i ng for  you , 
so where wer e you )  
asa pa minapa vp let ' s  l o o k  for 
s omet hing [ t ogether ] 
*asaposo ( E , W )  n p o t at o ;  *po t e to 
( S )  
lasasa n a thorny var . o f  v i n e  
2asasa ( E )  [ L yc.opod�a.c.ea.e , 
L yc.opo d�um c. e�nuu/ll ] 
asawaaka n but t erfly ; a s a ka r i ( E ) , 
ka s awa r i ,  ka s a pa r i  CS ) 
asawuaku n a r a i nbow [ s e en �s  
g r e en ( ka r e r e n e ) ,  r e d  ( ka a ne ) , 
and y e l l o w  ( a b u ) ;  when i t  ap­
p e a r s  forklore  t e a c h e s t hat 
wher e t he ends o f  t h e  r a i nbow 
are , t ho s e  p e o p l e  will b e  af­
f l i c t e d  w i t h  s o r c er y  or t hat 
the spir i t s  w i l l  eat  the p e o ­
pl e ;  c h i l dr e n  a r e  t o l d  n ever 
t o  point at the r a inbow ] ; 
a l s o  a s a pa ku ( E ) , r emoda l i  ( 8 )  
asawaaku rolo ia t o  b e  c o lour e d  
l i k e  a r a i nbow 
asubaa n h e ad 
( me n a  a s u ba a  o r a  r e d e  wa r u  pea : 
p i g ' s  head i s  r e ally sweet ) 
C f . a a l u  
asupopalu n Pand l ang for  wat er 
lata n a t a l l  Pandanus var . [ s o f t  
nut s , l a r g e  t runk w i t h  yellowi s h  
c ol o ur under t he bark ] ; ka t y a  
( E ) , ka t a  ( 8 )  
2ata n a small var . o f  mus hr o om 
[ two sub-var . :  o n e  b l a c k  and 
o n e  whi t e ;  grows o n  dry o r  dead 
t r e e s ]  
3ata n f a t her [ r ar e ]  
( n i n a a ta r e  r a a pa r a  p u a : my 
father went to the �or e s t ) 
C f .  a a p a , s u ba , a a r a a  
4ata V t o  b r e a k  a pandanus nut , 
e t c . w i t h  o n e ' s  t e e t h ;  ka t ya ( E )  
ataa V t o  r i ngbark a t r e c  
C f .  o l om a a , a l u a a  
ata-rnabiri n i n s e c t  whi c h  g e t s  
i n t o  f o o d  
ata-rnutu n type o f  weevil  [ l i v e s  
i n  t r e e  t o p s , t wo h o r n l i k e  pro­
t r u s i o n s  o n  t h e  top o f  its  h e ad ] 
ata-papora n a Pandan�s var . 
[ fa i r l y  smoot h ,  y e ll ow b ar k  
i . e .  few protrus i on s ]  
ato n Mango l i a  t r e e  [M.<:ma.ntandlt.ac.ea.e, 
GQlbul�m�mQ belg�Qv eQna ] 
ato-ini n a type o f  f l o r a  [ prob . 
o f  t h e  Magno l i a  f ami ly ] 
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atore n a var . o f  hardwo o d  t r e e  
[ gr own l a r g e , b l a c k  b ar k ,  when 
mature bear s muc h  frui t ]  
atubia V t o  br eak i n t o  p i e c e s  as  
a p l a t e  
( a po s e k e r e r e  nopo a a n a m a d a a  
l o poa a t ubi tabade : t h e  pearl  
s h e l l  f e l l  o n  t h e  stone  and 
s p l i t  i nto  p i e c e s ) 
C f .  po l a ,  r e r e p a 
atupa n a r e d  a n d  g r e e n  parrot  
[ s imilar t o  t h e  K i ng Parrot ] 
au n d e c o r at i o n  
( ma a l i pa bo l a l o  a �  wa r u  t em e : 
when t h e y  have Chr i s tmas d an c e s  
they r e ally g e t  d e c o r at e d )  
C f .  pe pe n a 
lau 1 a  t o  c hange i n t o  some t h i ng 
el s e , t o  d e c o r a t e  
( n !  ona a u  to : I ' m l i k e  a 
woman ) 
2au la t o  make a n o i s e ,  bark , e t c . 
t o  c all out 
lawa n mother ' s  bro ther 
( n i n a awame epope l a d a a  pu l u :  
I am go i ng b e c au s e  my c r o s s ­
unc l e  s a i d  t o  c ome ) 
C f .  a a pa 
2awa V 1 .  t o  d i g  out 
( n o m a a p u p a r a  s a p i  a wa : get  
some swe e t  p o t a t o  from the  
gar d e n ) 
C f .  o d e kea , r a s a 
2 .  t o  t hru s t , a s  a s p e ar 
( i n i  a wa :  s p e ar the eye ) 
3 .  t o  implant , a s  a p o s t  i n  the  
gr ound 
3awa 1J 
( e  t a a  
bow ) 
t o  s t r i ng a bow 
a r i pu a wa : s t r i ng t he 
4awa V t o  wa i t  
( s a a pa r a a waba to : I s t o o d  the  
shovel up ) 
C f .  y a r y a , r e kamaa 
awabaepara whe r e  i t  i s  s t anding  
[ l i t . a - ' t o b e '  + -wa ' s t at i o n ­
ary ' + - ba ' i nc omplet e '  + - a e  
' wh i c h  i s '  + - pa r a  ' l o c at i o n ' ]  
ll8 
awaa n e m a i n  var . o f  sugar c an e  
[ pur c h a s e d  w i t h  many t r ade  
i t em s ;  lots  o f  j u i c e , long  
le ave s ,  yellow s ki n ;  s im i l ar 
t o  p i n i a ;  t h r e e  sub-var . :  
o g e - a wa a , a wa a - a a n i ,  a d a a - wa a ­
awa a ] 
awa-ega n a b it t er f e r n  whi c h  
i s  n o t  e a t e n  
a l s o  r am i t u 
awaka mena a p i g  whi c h  has extra 
' t oe s '  o n  its  feet  
awaro n a vall ey , depr e s s io n , 
e t c . ;  ka t u p  i ( E , S )  
( g o  b a l u s a amaa a wa .!"o ma d a  i a :  
that a i r s t r i p  i s  i n  a gully ) 
C f . ka n a pu , k u t u l u ,  p a g a l o  
awa-rola n a small b i r d  [mar k i n g s  
about i t s  e y e s , plume s not u s e d  
for  danc e s , m e at c o n s i de r e d  
very sweet ; var . o f  t h e  Ground 
Dove ] 
awasi n any large c e ntral tub er 
from wh i c h  others  c ome up 
awina n alt name for  the a i n a 
s nake ; a u - w i n y a  ( E )  
laya n a n c e s t o r  [ f emal e ]  
( n i n a a ya a ba ome s a : my [ f e ­
mal e ]  anc e s t o r  i s  d e ad [ i . e .  
gr andmo t her , et c . ]  
C f . a s a  
2aya V t o  b e  [ r e f e r r i n g  to  
obj e c t s  w h i c h  ar e stat i o nary ] 
( a d a  a ya : i t  i s  a hou s e ; g o  
a ya da a : t h e r e  it  i s ) 
aya-kera n type o f  t r e e  gras s ­
hopper [ gr e en c o loured , well 
d i s gu i s ed in  tree l e av e s , 
c h i l dr e n  eat t hem ] 
ayakopaa n Pand lang for man , 
s k i n , kne e , n e c k , e t c . 
ayamu n type o f  s p i der  [ s im i l ar 
t o  i r i ka i - ya r i  w i t h  s i x  l e g s , 
l i v e s  i n  t h e  gr ound where it  
lays e gg s ]  
ayana-gae n a g r e e n  e d i b l e  g r a s s 
s nake 
also a y a -o Oi a g a e  
C f . r o doya 
aya-waya n type o f  plant [ c o n ­
s i d e r e d  as very anc i ent ] 
ayaro ( E )  n mother 
AA 
aa- que s t i o n  marker 
( aarabu : when ; a a nane : wh i c h  
dir e c t i o n ; a apa r a  p u a a : wher e 
d i d  h e  g o ) 
aaimu r e d  c olour ed l e av e s  [ wo r n  
a s  a s ig n  that e�emi e s  h a d  b e e n  
k i l l e d  in  bat t l e ] 
aake que s t i o n  form m e a n i n g  what ; 
a l e  ( E )  
( a po pa r a r e  aake p i  p a e : what 
d i d  you do over ther e ;  n eme g o  
y a e  ma d a a r e  a a k e  p a l i :  what 
w i l l  you do about thi s ;  aake ya : 
what i s  t hat ) [ Not e : aake , 
although c la s s i f i ed a s  a que s t i o n  
morph o r  par t i c l e , o f t e n  fun c ­
t i on s  w i t h  -a suffixed , s imi lar 
to a v erb : aakea p u a  ne r a ba 
mea a : ho� d i d  he help you ] 
aakeane pa why [ wa s  i t  done ] ;  
a e  pea ( E ) , a a ke pa ( S )  
( n e e t a n a g i a n a g a  aakeane p a : 
why was it that he d i dn ' t  g i v e  
y o u  a n y  foo d ) 
C f .  a a ko l o  pa 
aakepara wher e ;  a l  i pa r a  ( E ) , 
a l e pa r a  ( S )  
( mo a a n a  a d a r e  aakepara a ya : 
wher e  i s  that man ' s  hou s e ) 
C f . a a n a neya 
aake peadaa for what  purpo s e ;  a e  
p e a d a a  ( E )  
( a po n a a k i r i  a a ke peadaa ta e :  
why d i d  you hit  t hat boy ) 
aakepu how many ; a i p u ( E )  
( aakepu r a a po : how many ) 
aake pua pe how d i d  it  happe n ; 
a i puma ( E )  
aakeya what i s  i t ;  a l i ya ( E )  , 
a l e ya ( S )  
aakolo pa why 
( g o p u p i t a g i mad a a  aakolo pa : 
why d i d  he i nvolve him s e lf i n  
t h i s  k i n d  of t r oubl e ;  n i r i  aakolo 
r a t u  yawe : why ar e you angry 
with me ) 
aanane what d i r e c c i o n ; a a n e  ( E , S )  
aananeya whe r e  
( a b i a r e nena s u r i  aananeya : 
whe r e  i s  your hou s e  l o c at e d ) 
C f .  a a ke p a r a  
aapara whe r e  i s  i t  l o c at ed 
aapare wher e [ i n what ar e a ]  i s  
i t ; a a l e n a  ( E , S )  
aapi who i s  i t  
( a a p i  pea : w h o  d i d  i t ) 
aapina who s e  i s  i t ; a a p i n y a ( E ) , 
a a p i n a eya ( S )  
aarobo whe n ;  a a p i r a  ( some ar e a s  
E ) ,  a a r omona ( S )  
C f .  a a r a b u 
aarabu alt for  aar obo ; a a r a bo ( E )  
laa n l e g , f oo t ; a n g e  ( S )  
aa galo ank l e ; a a  kebo ( E )  ( s u  a d a a l u p a r a  p u awa r u pa n i n a 
aa ga l o  r a d a a  wa r u  p i a :  my 
ankle p a i n s  a s  i f  I had g o n e  
on  a l o n g  walk ) 
aa kebo ropaa l e g -band [ wo r n  o n  
c al f  o f  l e g ] 
aalaaku ( E )  n s ho e ; a a r i l  i ,  
a a r i t i  ( W ) , a n g e a d a  ( S )  
aa rnadai f o o t  a s l e e p  
aarne ta t o  k i c k  
aa pala pala p i  ajp many l e g s  
[ i . e .  a p i g  d e f ormed w i t h  mor e  
t han four l eg s ]  
aa perekepae ajp a dragg i n g  l e g  
aa pu i n s t ep 
aa rabuta web - f o o t e d  [ l i t . f e e t  
s ewn t og e t her ] 
aarili ( W )  s ho e s ;  a a l a a ku , a g a a d a  
( E ) , a ng e a d a  ( S )  
Cf . a a r i t i  
aa sege lalana t o  l eave f o o t pr i nt s  
a l s o  a a  kegel amu pa lane 
2 aa n man ; <i I i ( E , S )  
( a a l a a po p i  p i  : two men a r e  
ther e )  
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aa eke a middle-aged man ; keg a a l i 
( E ) , keng a a l i ( S )  
aa poeke alt f o r  middle-aged man 
aa rado aaki t erm u s e d  b e t w e e n  
t wo women who ar e mar r i ed t o  
b r o t her s [ l i t . another man ' s  
s i st er ] 
aa repaa group o f  m e n ; a l  i r e p a a  
( E , S )  
aa-ro n a c or p s e  
aa-saapu n t ab o o  e qu ivalent for 
c or p s e  
a a  bau uni naaki np an ado l e s c ent 
[ l i t . with  expl o d i ng b o ne s ] 
C f .  b a u  u n i 
aabe aj barren 
( nogo n a a k i  n ama d i n i  p a a a be 
o n a : a woman who n o t  b e ar i n g  
c h i ldren [ i s ]  b arr e n ] 
aabo au 
a l ebo 
alt f0r  aebo a f t e r no o n ;  
( E , S )  
aa�la n a type o f  l e af-hopp�r  
[ s everal l e g s , edibl e ,  c o n s i d e r e d  
very sweet ] 
aage n 1 .  Pand lang for  l e g  
2 .  d i a l e c t  for  l e g  i n  Kwar e R i v e r  
ar e a  
aai n b a. n a n a ;  ka a i ( E , S ) ,  e pe l e  
( NW )  
aai kera hand o f  b�nanas 
aai peraa ladder used to  t i e  up 
bananas 
aai-ala n a var . o f  wild  banana 
[ e a t e n  o nly by animals and b i r d s  
b e c au s e  o f  the  har d frui t ]  
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aai-amu � a var . o f  b a n a n a  [ has  
fuz z o n  t h e  st alk , grey-colour e d , 
f r u i t  c r umb l e s  e a s ily and n o t  
s w e e t ] 
aai-pore n a type o f  i n s e c t  
[ per hap s an  earw i g ; l iv e s  i n  
t r e e s  and banana s , s ome b l a c k  
and s ome yellow , carr i e s  young 
o n  i t s b a c k , s a i d  to go i n s i d e  
p e o p l e ' s  e a r s  a n d  c au s e  p a l n ] 
aai-rade n a brown i sh b ir d  [ s im­
i l ar t o  Macgr egor ' s  Bower b i r d ] 
aakane n Pand lang for s c o ne , 
e t c . 
laakena n t h e  l a r g e  e e l  [ found 
in the Kagua R i v er and o t her  
r iver s , c aught w i t h  f r o g s  a s  
b a i t  i n  e s p e c i ally c o n s t r u c t ed 
t r a p s  whi c h  have b e e n  b e - s p e l l e d ] 
2aakena ( W , E )  n row , a s  � n  a 
garden 
aakepa n c omp e n s a t i o n  pay to  
al l i e s  for  their  dead ; a l  i ke p a 
( E )  
( ya d a  ya r i n a a a k epa : c ompen­
s a t i o n  for  all i e s ) 
aake pi ajp t o  b e  c o lour ed whi t e ;  
k a a k e  p i  ( E )  
( a a k e  pi s e t i o t o  a ba pea : 
wh i t e  s hi r t s g e t  dirty qui ckly ) 
C f .  y a a ko p i  
aaki n s i st er 
aakiala n s i s t e r s  [ l i t . w i t h  e a c h  
ot her ] 
( a a  l a a pome o n a  aaki a l a  r a d o  
pa l i p i r i  g o r e  n i pu l a a po ameke : 
i f  two m e n  marry two s i s t er s ,  
t h e  two  men  a r e  l i ke b r o t h e r s ) 
aakiago 1a t o  b e  s t e althy f a a  
someone who want s t o  s t e al ] 
( romo w.a l u  ma d i n i  o n a  y a p a e  meda 
aakiago l a wa popa a :  c ould she 
be a s o r c e r e s s  i n  that she i s  
g o i ng very qui etly ) 
laako n b ar k  b e l t ; k a a ko ( E )  
( g o  aakore a b a s a n a n i n a a ku a n a  
m o a e  a a  p u  g o  i a d a a : that bark 
b elt  c ame from my father ' s  
i n h er i t an c e ) 
�".--- . . " .- . 
'C'"" :,.i-:. 
· r . 
aako �ekepene ajp p i e c e  o f  t r e e  
b ark for  a belt ; ka a ko p a a l e  ( E ) , 
a a ko r eke l e p a ( S )  
2aako n a whi t e - c o lour ed var . o f  
mushroom [ grows o nly o n  t he NG 
Oak t r e e s : pa i and ka t i ]  
3aako n c h e s t ; ka a ko ( E )  
aako pene aa np t h i n  man [ i . e .  
with  c h e s t  drawn i n ] 
( g o  a a r e  n i p u n a  p e r a n i u g i a  a a ko 
pene aa : t h i s man has h i s  r i b s  
showing a n d  i s  t h i n ) 
C f .  a a ko ya be a a  
aako yabe a a  np t h i n  man 
( o r o  yaa l 0  e t a  wa r u  ne p a r e  aako 
yabe p i r u a ya : you always eat 
well but you � t ay t h i n ) 
Cf . a a ko p e n a  a a  
aakoa n t h e  main var . o f  vi c t o ry 
l e af [ larg e , some s i z e  o f  small 
t r e e s , new shoot s ar e whi t e  but 
upon matur i t y  the l eav e s  are r e d , 
c ommo nly u s e d  at dan c e s ] 
aako-keto n a var . o f  t h e  k e t o  
snake 
aakone aj 1 .  proud or c o n c e i t ed 
( a akone i a a : a proud man ) 
2 .  spo i l e d ,  as c h i ld r e n  
( a akone maae nogo n a a k i : f a ­
v o u r e d  c h i ldr e n , fi O t  c o r r e c t e d ) 
[ al s o  u s e d  in c er t a i n  c ontext s 
t o  show that s omeone has s p e c i al 
ab i l i t i e s ] 
aa1a n s p ac e ,  room 
( a po r o pa a r e  a a l a p e  p a e n a g a  a a ke 
pa J u a pa e :  what a hall I do w i t h  
t h i s armband that  i s  s o  b i g  
[ spac i ous ] ; g o  n a 3 k i s i na a g a a r e  
a a l a  a ya : t hat baby boy has h i s  
mouth open ) 
aa1adi n a b i r d  with b l a c k , pr i z ed  
plumage ; ka l a d i  ( E , S )  
aa1a10 n small v i n e  [ o n  t r e e s ] 
aa1amu n t h e  g e ner i c  t er.TIl for  
the  edible  fruit  of  w i l d  sugar ­
c an e ; ku n i  ( S )  
aa1amu-paaka n t h e  e d i b l e  f r u i t  
o f  t h e  w i l d  s ug ar c ane c alled 
a ke n a [ very firm and sweet j 
aa1amu-pa1a1i n the  o c c a s i onal 
fruit  o f  t h e  w i l d  sugar c an e  
ka b e -maya p a 
aa1arnu-pepo n a var . o f  e d ib l e  
w i l d  sugar c an e  [ s t alk w i t h  muc h  
f u z z  o n  i t ) 
aa1ega n l i c hen 
laalipu n a s t rong vine [ us e d  
for  mak i ng n e t  bag s , b l o s som s  
ar e c o n s i d e r e d  a s  f o o d ,  l ike 
salt ; leaves have fuz z on  them ) ; 
ka 1 i p u ( S )  
2aa1ipu n long r e d  hat [ wo r n  at 
danc e s ] ;  r a n g u na ( S )  
C f . r a g u n a 
aa10rna av hur r y ; a a l o  ( E , S )  
( a a l oma pu : run ) 
C f .  a i pa pu l u  
aa1u n head ; ka l u  ( E , S ) 
( n i n a a a l u t u a  ya i n a oma l o :  
am s i c k  w i t h  a heada c he ) 
C f .  a s u ba a  
I 
aalu awaro t o p  head ar e a  of the  
c a s s owary 
aa1u-ipa n 
wat er ) 
( a a l u - i p a  
ka n e  a a : 
bapt i sm [ l i t . head-
m e a p e  a a , a a l u - i pa 
o n e  who bapt i s e s ) 
aa1u-kakerna n font e nal 
aa1u kebo the  s w e l l i n g  or pro­
t r u s i o n  on  t h e  head o f  c er t a i n  
b ir d s  s u c h  as t h e  c o c k a t o o  
aa1u ke1epo a lar g e  w i g  o f t e n  
worn a t  danc e s  
( a b i a r e  n i n a a a l u k e l epo a ct a a  
a ya : now I have a large  w i g ) 
C f .  i r i  ke l e po 
aalu waki c o n e  o r  nipple- shaped 
[ l i t . head- s haped ] 
aa1urna n mag i c  [ u sed  o n  ar rows so  
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they w i l l  t r avel far t o  k i l l  
enemi e s )  
*aarna n a hammer 
aana n a s t o n e ; ka na ( E , S )  
( e t a  y awa m i n a aaTJa i r a :  heat 
the  s t o n e s  s o  we c an c ook t h e  
foo d )  
aana aapeda n a cave  
C f .  a a p e d a  
aana oraa pr omi s e ,  agr eement 
[ t ouching  a s t o n e  and k e e p i n g  
par t s  o f  i t  as a promi s e  t o  
each  other ] 
aana raapu i su r o cky ground 
aana yaina mag i c  [ by t hr o w i n g  
a s t o n e  t o  s p o i l  a f e a s t ] 
aana-kati n a type o f  flora 
[ Fa9ae�a� Ca�zano p��� ] 
aana palo-palo n type  o f  t r e e  
[ not  lar g e  but w i t h  muc h  f r u i t  
usually eat en by po s s ums ; p i g  
r o p e s  made from t he b ar k ] ;  ka n a  
pa l o - p a l o  ( S ) ,  pa l o - ba l o  ( E )  
laane aj t h e  edge o r  p o i n t  o f  
s ome t hi ng 
( l a pa i a p a a a n e :  t h e  c or n e r  o f  
t h e  c l ot h )  
2aane n a small Pandanus [ grows  
i n  c l ear are a s , yellow nut s 
whi c h  are hard ] ;  ka n e  ( E )  
3aane n var . o f  mo s s  [ gr o w s  o n  
t r e e s  a n d  s t o ne s , c ommo nly 
stuck i n  the hair and around 
the ear s a s  d e c o r at i on ] 
4aane n ear ; ka l e  ( E ) , ka l e  ( S )  
aane awa1apae ajp large e ar s  
[ i . e .  b e n t  over ] 
a l s o  a a n e  r a g u p a e  
aane awa1apawa ragupaina ear s  
wh i c h  g o  up s l i ghtly [ flap over , 
l i k e  t ho s e  o f  a do g ]  
aane ebo d e c o r a t i v e  ear plugs 
[ o f t e n  c on t a i n i n g  love 
we ed r a k i a n a  p i t a a , p�s- � 
sum fur or o t her mag i c al 
i t ems ] 
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aanepara kekapu pea t ir e d  o �  
l i s t en i n g  [ l i t . t h e  ear s  are 
ho t ]  
aane poaya t o  be  deaf 
aane rugula cut-off ear 
aane sale ear r i n g  [ de c or a t i v e  
p l a s t i c -l i k e  T i n g s  worn in  
ear s ]  
laane-kale n a var . o f  mu shroom 
[ ap p e ar an c e  o f  a dog ' s  ear , 
g r o w s  o n  r ot t o n  l o g s , eaten by  
women and c h i l dr e n ]  
2aane-kale n a wat t l e  [ e . g .  o n  
t h e  c a s s owary ] 
*aane kapaa n handcuffs  
a l s o  * a a n a  ka pa a , k i  k a p a a  
aanenane a j  along t h e  edge o f  
s ome t h i n g  
aane- sigi n var . o f  anc e s t ral 
sweet potato  [ po i n t e d , pat­
t er n ed l eave s  whi c h  are brown i s h  
c olour ed , sweet a n d  yellow 
tuber ] 
aane-yakoa n small wallaby 
[ l i v e s  in wild c an e  c lump s , 
s a i d  t o  b e  d eaf , s l e e p s  mo st  
o f  t h e  t ime ] 
aani n husban d ;  a a l  i ( E , S )  
aanipe n a sub-var . o f  the d umu 
mu s hroom 
aa-ope n type o f  v in e  
C f .  a i n a bo , ka l a  
aapa n addr e s s  t erm for  father 
( a apana mename e kepo ma l o ba r i a :  
father ' s  p i g  broke t h e  g arden 
fen c e ;  n i n e n a  aapadaa d i a :  I 
am not  your father ) 
aapaaku n Pand lang for sun , moo n ,  
et c .  
aaparia V t o  extrac t , r emove 
from t r ap , unt i e  
C f .  ko l a ,  ka pa t a ,  e s e pea , ko l o  
r i a  
aapeda n a c av e  
C f . a a na a a peda 
aape-lope � a small d a r k  b i r d  
[ prob . Whi s l er var . ;  s i n g s  
ear ly in  t h e  mor n i n g , l i v e s  i n  
small s hrub s 
aapeta n 
k a p e t a  
type o f  sma ll  po s sum ; 
( E , S )  
aapidi n a s t o n e  ax e ;  k a n a  r a i 
( S )  
( a b a d e  a ku a n um i g o  aapi dimi 
kog ono r a d a a  p i n a p i s i m i y a : 
a long  t ime ago it was r eally 
har d work to  do t h i n g s  w i t h  
the s t o ne axe ) 
C f .  robaa -mogo 
aapili n a type o f  f l o r a  
[ PteA�dophyte Gle�c hen�� ] 
aapetaki n type o f  mar supial 
[ webb ed f e e t , l i ves  i n  the 
wat er 1 
aapita n type o f  e d i b l e  worm 
[ b o r e s  into c an e , c au s e s  it 
t o  b e  d i s c olour e d ,  eaten mai nly 
by c h i ldren ] 
laapo n a t ough var i ety o f  w i l d  
cane [ u s e d  for arrow shaft s , 
very small , d o e s  not  hav e knot­
holes  i n  it ] 
2aapo n a var . o f  g r a s s  [ blue 
flower i ng , use r elat e s  to  b i rt h ,  
pung ent o dour ] ;  ka po ( E , S )  
laapu n a t a i l  
( m e n a  aapu : p i g ' s  t a i l ) 
aapu ade ade pia a small t a i l  
c o i l i n g  i n  one d i r e c t i o n  and 
then another [ a s a c er t a i n  
mous e ' s  t a i l ] 
aapu galia c r o o k e d  t a i l  
aapu kepea cut - o f f  t a i l  
aapu wabe p i g - t a i l  apr o n ; p a n a  
( S )  
2aapu n the g e n er i c  t erm for  
v i c t o r y  l e a f ; ramu ( E , S )  
C f . wa r a k u a  
3aapu n t ab p l a c e  
( R i b u a apu : p l a c e  o f  Ribu ) 
aapu-ata n a type o f  po s sum 
[ fl i e s  l i k e  a f l y i n g  s qu ir r e l , 
small t a i l  l i k e  a d o g ] 
aapuda aj dr i ed out , har d en e d ; 
ka p u t a  ( S )  
( g o e t a r e  o r a  a apuda t a : t h i s  
f o o d  i s  dr i e d  out ) 
C f . a g o p e t a , ke l e l e  t a  
aapu-karubi n a var . o f  v i c t o r y  
l e a f ; r am u - ka r u b i  ( E )  
aapulu pona aa np s p ell-maker 
[ by b l o w i n g  on  arr ows , e t c . ]  
C f .  r e p e n c.  ka be pone a a  
laaraa n s e ed cane [ i . e .  c a n e  
whi c h  has  flower ed and pro­
duc ed s e e d l i ng s ] 
2aaraa n r e f er en c e  t erm f o r  
fat her 
aaraalu n family 
( g o  a a r a a l u n a  a d a pa r a  oy ae 
a d a a p u  i a :  t h i s  family h a E  a 
l o t  o f  t hi ng s ) 
C f . r e p a a , r u r u  
laarani n type  o f  pl ant [ ha o  
l e af l i k e  a mapl e l eaf ] 
2aarani n e d i b l e  g r e e n s  
C f . a k i - r a a r a , u s i 
aare pa v t o  cut o pe n ,  o p e r a t e  
[ i . e . w h e n  an arrow o r  s t i c k  
i s  s t u c k  i n  a per s o n ]  
( n i n a u p i  a a r e  pa : open u p  my 
b o i l  ) 
C f . p u t i poa 
aari n mount a i n ; ka r i  ( E )  
C f . po r e ,  r u d u , ma a s a  
aari ta hard r a i n  [ i . e .  t h e  
mount a i n s  s p e ak ] 
aari tala l i g ht ni n g  
C f . a a r i  y a p a , po r e  yama to 
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aari yapa H alt f o r  l i ght n i n g  
aari t a l a  
aaria V t o  c ar r y o n  t h e  s houlder 
( g o  n a a k i r i  n eme a a ri a : c arry 
this  lad ) 
aari palae pua to c arry s o m e t h i n g  
s imult aneously whi l e  w a l k i n g  
aarobo n father ' s  s i st er [ male 
ego ] 
aarobo-adu n water i n a e c t  [ larg e  
b e l l i �d , edib l e ]  
aaromaa aj dull [ pe r s o n ] , d o e s n ' T, 
c ompr ehend qui c kly ; a a roma l i ( E )  
kone ma a r e a l i ( S )  
aaromona ( S )  when [ fr om a a ­
' qu e s r. i o n ' + r omo-na ] ; r a b u , 
r a bo ( E ,W )  
aarota n 1 .  armp it  
2.  side  o f  a p i g ; a to r a a  ( E , S )  
aarota nu n men ' s  net bag worn 
under arm 
aata V to y e l l  f o r  
(mo Usa awa ne a a taga p a g e : 
s i n c e  they ar e i n  U s a  y e l l i ng 
f o r  you , l i s t en ) 
C f . ya 1 a 
aatatu n t empl e  ar ea o f  f a c e  
aatatu-koma n Pand l a n g  f o r  n o s e  
aato n t y p �  o f  t r e e  
aa-ugiasi n Pand lang f o r  boy , 
C h i l d , young man , et c .  
laa-uni n a small var . o f  mushr o om 
[ grows o n  t r e e  b r a n c he s ,  b l a c k  
and whi t e  sub-var . ,  c o ok e d  i n  
b amb o o ] 
2aa-uni n t ab name f o r  bamboo 
c on t a i ner i n  R ibu c e r emony 
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3aa-uni n w a l k i n g  s t i c k  [ l i t . 
a man ' s  b o n e  and r epr e s en t a t i v e  
o f  s t r e n gt h ] ; a l  i - k u l i ( E , S )  
aa-uni-aa n tab word for f i r e  i n  
R i b u  c er emo ny 
aawai n 
g ame ; 
upr i ght s t i c k s  i n  t o p  
a l i wa i ( E , S ) 
aawana pa v t o  comp e t e 
C f . r a wa n a  pa , y a d a  ma l u e 
aa-waria n a type o f  flora 
[ Elaeo ea�paeeae Sloanea s p . 
aff  ¢ o g e� en¢�¢ Bak . f . ] 
aa-yagopasi n t erm for man i n  
r i tual Pand l ang 
B 
-ba i nc ept ive a s p  
b a  v l e t ' s  g o  [ dl ]  
baako n a v ar . o f  v i c t ory leaf  
[ two sub-var . d e p e nd i ng o n  the  
s i z e and  degr e e  o f  r e dn e s s ;  
b l a c k  s t em ,  d e e p  r e d  l eave s  
h e n c e  s ome t im e s  c a l l e d  a m�n ' s  
h e ar t , wor n  o n  s p e c i al o c c a s i on s ]  
baani n s ib l i n g  o f  oppo s i t e  s e x ;  
ba a l i ( E ,  S )  
( mopo n a a k i n a baani a b i a  sogo 
Men d i a a n um i  r umaa r i m i d e :  the  
men from Mendi  hav e just  marr i e d  
[ bar g a i n e d  f o r  J t hat b oy ' s  s i s t e r ) 
*baipolo n t he Bible  Ch�r ch [ any 
small i ndep endent Pro t e s t ant 
mi s s i o n ] 
bakua n the  Raggiana  male B i r d  
o f  Parad i s e ; b a s u a  ( S )  
C f .  ba r a  
balaa n a var . o f  mushroom [ thr e e  
sub-var . :  one l a r g e  and very 
r e d , t h e  s e c o n d  a l i ghter s ha d e  
o f  r e d , t h e  t h i rd small er  and 
blac k ;  grow at the b a s e  o f  the 
eya har dwoo d  t r e e , r o as t e d  and 
e at e n ]  
bale n a var . o f  sweet potato  
[ whit e tuber , b i t t er , g i ven to  
p i g s ]  
ba1e-basa n a var . o f  sweet 
potato [ lar g e , c o n s i der e d  
anc e s t r al ] 
lbali n t ab word for  l iver or 
blood i n  c er t a i n  E a r e a s  
2bali n Eur o p e an , whi t e - s k i nn e d  
p er s o n ; kewa l l  ( E )  
( a ba d e  ba l i n u  n a i p i s i m i  r a b u o r a  
wa e r u p a  p i r i s i ma : b e f o r e  when 
t he w h i t eman had n o t  c ome we 
l ived  badly ) 
C f .  kad i p i  
bali-kiapo n government  o f f i c e r  
bali-bali ( E l  n [ M ela¢to mataeeae 
O¢ b eek�a e h�nen¢�¢ L .  or 
Mela¢toma polyanthum ] 
balo n [ prob . Eup ho�b�aeeae 
C�oto n ]  
balu ( E )  n p i l e  
( ku r i  bal u peawa : 
p i l e  o f  frog s ) 
balu ra r i p e  
I mad e a 
( a g a  a ba ba l u  ra l a : t h e  
pandanus has r i p e n e d ) 
C f .  pa r a  
l *balusa n a var . o f  sweet 
potato [ lar g e ,  sweet , whi t e  
t ub e r , probably a r e c ent  i n ­
t r o du c t i o n ]  
2 *balusa n airplane  
( g o ba l u sa l u a bu r i s u  a d a a l u pa r a  
p a g e  a i pa p u l u  peapu l u  o r a  e p e t a  
k o n e  i ma :  w e  t h i n k  i t  i s  g o o d  
t hat a i r p l a n e s  go s o  qu i c kly 
over l o n g  d i s t a nc e s ) 
*banana n the  c ommon name for 
any var . o f  impo r t e d  b anana 
[ o nly e a t e n  when r i p e ] 
bara n the  R a g g i ana B i r d  o f  
Parad i s e  [ found n e ar t he head­
wat er s o f  s t r eams , c r i e s  koa 
koa ko ; s everal sub-var . ar e 
r e c o gn i z e d ]  
C f .  ba kua 
barara n road 
C f .  wa a ka , pora ba r a r a 
barika n type  o f  t r e e  [ Gu��i 6 e4ae 
Calophyllum pauci 6lo4um A . C . 
Sm . ;  not hardwo o d ,  u s e d  for  
bui l d i n g  hous e s , thick  s ap , 
alt hough o n e  type d o e s  � o t  have 
sap ] 
*baro n a ball ; ko t a  ( E ) , s a ba a  
( S )  
( baro t a : k i c k  t h e  ball ) 
basa n 1 .  alt t ab word for blood 
i n  p ar t s  o f  W 
2 .  t ab word for  b l o o d  i n  Ribu 
c e r emo n i e s  
C f .  k u p a a , yaa p i  
bata1a n c h i l d r e n  o f  s i s t e r s  or 
brother s 
( g o r e  a k i a y a n a  s i  wa n e  l a po g o r e  
n i p u b a t a l a  pu l u p i : the s o n  a�d 
daught er of t ho s e  s i s t e r s  ar e 
s p e c i a l  c ou s i n s ) 
*batene n a but t o n ; a l s o  t e r e ­
w a  r e  ( E )  
bau n noo s e  t r ap 
( sogo i pa ka n a p a p a r a  s awa d e  b a u  
m a d a a  y a pa pa d a n ed a a  t a n a : I 
s e t  a t r ap i n  t he g o r g e  and a 
p o s sum g o t  c aught i n  it ; wa s a  
b a u : rat t r a p ) 
bau 1atabaa ex�l o s i ve  n o i s e  o r  
b a n g i n g  n o i s e  a s  c l o s i ng a b o o k  
bau-uni n a young l a d  
C f . ao g e g e  a a ,  a r u m u  n a a k i ,  
m a d e  i n i  
be n type  o f  b i r d  
( g o  yaa b e  n i p u r i  o r a pa u pa ra 
a g u  p i ra l a :  the be b ird j ust 
l iv e s  in the swamp ) 
beamu n a large  var . o f  t h e  
v i c t o r y  l e af [ wh i t e  � n d  g r e e n  
c o l our i ng �long  t h e  b a s e  o f  
t h e  s t em , y e l l ow i s h  t oward t h e  
t i p s , plan t ed a l o n g  t h e  g ar d en s , 
worn at s p e c i al o c c a s i o n s ] 
bebe 1 .  not  i n  l i n e ; bebo ( 8 )  
( g o e kepo epe r u p a awa l u ame 
pawa pa r e  bebo l a a :  I wan t e d  
to  build the f e n c e  s t r ai ght but 
it  i s  c r o o k ed ) 
2 .  d i sorderly , d i s arr ayed 
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( g o oy a e r e  pe n a  g o  mea k i r i t a 
s aw a d e g a  a a p i m i  b ebo l a t a :  
s i n c e  I j u s t  s t r a i g ht ened t h e s e  
t h i ng s , who me s s ed  them up ) 
*beke n a bag  
( g o  b e k e n u r i  b a l i n u m i  s i t i m i : 
t h e s e  b a g s  have b e e n  made by 
Eur o p e an s )  
bele-sage n a small b i r d  s im i l a r  
t o  B l u e  Wr e n  Warb l er ; dark 
c olour e d ,  l i v e s  i n  small e r  
shrub s and t r e e s ]  
*benesini n g a s ol i n e , p e t r o l  
[ No t e : ker o s en e  i s  *ma r a s a n e ,  
from ' medi c i ne ' ;  usually any 
fuel c an be  r ef e r r e d  to  a s  i pa 
( l i t . wat er ) ]  
bera n t ype  o f  arrow made from 
Ar e c a  palm 
bera-ini n w i l d  b e t e l  nut 
*berete n bread 
*bere n a b e l l , trumpet , e t c . 
besaa n the c ommon nat ive  b e an 
[ e s p  Pha4 eolu4 vulga4i4 ; now 
any t y p e  of i nt r o du c e d  b e �n ] ; 
ka b i  ( E ) , p e s il a  ( S )  
betaa la v to  burp 
( ya d a r e  n a n awa pa r e  n i  b e t a a  
loa ya i na oma l o :  I haven ' t  
a �t e n  anyt h i ng but I am bur p i n g  
a n d  s i c k )  
betaamu n grub wor� ; l u s a bo ( E , S )  
( g o  re pena m u n i ma a pa r a p i r u a ya 
b e t a a m u  m u a  n ema : we e at t h e  
grub s t hat l i v e  i n  the t o p s  o f  
t he m u n i t r e e ) 
bete n a fr o g  [ prob . a type  o f  
Tr e e  F r o g ; c arr i e s  i t s  young 
on  i t s  b a c k ] 
( u r i  b e t e  o r a  epe r e d e  pea : 
t h i s  b e t e  frog i s  r e ally sweet ) 
beteagimi n alt name for  t h e  
Hornb i l l  
C f .  s a u , s a u a a g o r a  
*betene n prayer 
*betene la t o  p r ay 
bi n name ; i b i ( E )  
( n a a  bi ri K i r a : my name i s  K i r a ) 
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b i  polo-polo a a  np a man w i t h  
several  nam e s  usually b e c a u s e  
o f  many w i v e s  a n d  c o n s e quent 
t ab o o  nam e s  
bibau t a  to  b e at w i n g s  t o g ether , 
beat  a drum 
( ya a  kopame b i b a u  tapu l u  kona 
m a d a a  roaya : t he b i r d  w i n g s  
ar e b eat i ng so  it  i s  hung u p  
i n  a trap ) 
C f .  pa r u - p a r u  
bibi ta t o  flap w i ng s ;  ma ag a l a  
( E )  
( ya a s i  p e n a  m a d i t a r a b u r i  g o r e  
b i b i  ta : when young b i r d s  ar e 
b o r n  they flap t h e i r  w i n g s ) 
C f .  b i ba u t a , p a r u - p a r u  
bibi yala v c au s e  s om e o n e  to  
d r o p  s omet h i n g  b y  bumpi ng i nt o  
them ; r a p e d a t y a ( E )  
*bilakeboto n a chalkboard 
bini n a var . o f  sweet potato 
[ yellow tuber , i nt r o du c e d  i n  
r e c ent t ime s ]  
bipa by o n e s elf  
( n i muma b i p a  su r u ba l i m i : t hey 
w i l l  l o o k  a f t er it  b y  thems elve s )  
bira n t h e  g e n er i c  t e rm for  any 
var . of t ap i o c a  [ Man�hot d�tc�� , 
Pax ;  g en e r ally t h e  ' sweet c a s ­
s ava ' ] 
*bisikete n a b i s cuit  
biya v to  f ly 
( ya a s l p e n a  k a g a a  ro l a t a n a  pa r e  
mopo bi ya p u a d � :  the b i r d  has  
just  hat c hed but t h e r e  i t  is  
flyi n g ; g o  yaa ku t a a r e  t u l a l o  
r a t a wa p a r e  o r a  bi ya r a bu g i mawa : 
I c ha s e d  t h e  c h i ck e n  t o  k i ll i t  
b u t  i t  flew off  s o  I l e ft i t ) 
C f .  r i y a 
bobo l a  1 .  s l o s h i ng n o i s e  macl.e 
when walki n g  thr ough mu d 
2 .  p i g  c all  by drawing a i r  
through puc k e r e d  l i p s  ( E )  
bobo 10 ruku piala aya s loppy , 
a s  mud st i c ki ng to the f e e t  
bobo t a  ( E } sound o f  h i t t i n g  a 
hollow o b j e c t  
C f . b i b i  t a  
boka n a var . o f  c an e  [ wh i t e ­
c o loured s t alk , v e r y  t a s t y ]  
boke n a hole , o p e n i n g  
( r e p e n a  boke : hole  i n  a t r e e ;  
i ma a  boke : anus ) 
bola ta ( E )  to bur s t  [ a s a b o i l , 
dam , B e am o f  c l o t h i n g ] 
bolo n t h e  mole c r i cket  [ e a t e n  
by women a n d  known t o  f r e quently 
bite  the f e et o f  p e o p l e ] 
C f .  ka a to 
*bome n a b omb 
( bomo ku s a : to plant a b omb 
or an underwat er mine ) 
lbone n 1 .  any f i sh whe n  it i s  
r ed c o lour e d  and s pawn i ng 
2 .  f i 3 h  e g g s  ( 8 )  
2bone n a type o f  v i n e  w i t h  
e d i b l e  fruit [ l arg e  fu z zy 
l eav e s ,  fruit i s  c o o k e d  and 
eaten , j u i c e  c au s e s  ext r eme 
pain if i t  get s i n  the e y e s ] 
boso pea ( E )  v to b e  f i n i s he d ,  
u s e d  up , d i s p o s e d  o f  
bo tea ( E )  v t o  expand 
*bote ta t o  v o t e  
bu l a  expl o s ive  n o i s e  [ as b o o k  
s l amming shut , s t i c k  breaki n g , 
bur n i n g  c r a c k l i n g ] ;  bau t a  ( E ) , 
bo t il ( 8 )  
( ba l i na e t a ame y a a  p i t i m i  r a b u 
b u  tea : when t h z  whi t e  man 
s ho o t s  b ir d s  h i s  gun says ' b u ' ;  
a r i a  i r u a t ema r a bu bu t a : when 
we  c o ok b amboo it  expl o d e s )  
bua bua ta t h e  c r y  o f  c er t a i n  
b i r d s  
bubaa b eat alternately a s  a drum ; 
b i ba u  ( E )  
*buku n a b o o k  
bula- bula n [ prob . A�6 a k  A� t�ap�a j 
sleeps in Pandanus 
trees so i t s  l o n g  
t a il c annot b e  s e en , 
cry  i s  bua bua , 
plum e s  are h i g hly 
pri z e d , s imilar to 
the k i s a - k i s a ,  alt n ame i s  
pa l e ] 
bula poa chop f ir ewoo d  
C f .  r e g e pa , l a bea 
bula l a  b l o w  flut e ,  c o n c h  s h el l ,  
e t c . 
( o n a a  l o t u  ta e p e n a b u l a  l a : 
blow t h e  f lu t e  for the  p e o p l e  
t o  c o m e  t o  chur c h )  
C f . emaa l a  
bulataba broken i n  [ two ] p i ec e s , 
bur s t  apart as a b o i l  
( i p a pe a a n a ma d a a l o p aa 
b u l a taba : t h e  c o nt a i n e r  f ell 
o n  t h e  stone and spl i t ; mena 
i r i  ya g awa r a b u b u l a taba : when 
s i n g e i n g  the  p i g ' s  hair i t  bur s t  
o p e n ] 
bulata bebe pea t o  crumb l e  or 
fall apart eas i ly 
bulu n a f r o g  [ found i n  r o t t i n g  
woo d  o r  i n  pond s ; newly l a i d  
e g g s  l o o k  l i k e  s o apy water , 
n o i s e  i s  l i k e  s omeo n e  b ea t i n g  
a drum ] 
*bumi pa t o  gather t o g e t h e r  for  
a meet i ng 
buruka ( E )  av t omorr o w ;  e k e r a a  
( W ) , r u  I i  ( S )  
busu pia 1 .  t o  b e  dar k - c oloured 
( g o r e  i pa pa r a i r e pe � a  ya l o  
b u s u  pi a :  t h e  wo o d  i s  dark from 
l y i n g  i n  t h e  water ; a po u r a  
p a u pa r a  p u s i n i  ya l o  b u s u  pi a :  
t h e  r e eds  ar e darkened from 
l y i n g  in the mud ) 
C f .  k u p a a  om e 
2 .  t o  b e  brui s e d  
buyae s a  t o  swell up , f i ll up , 
e t c . ;  muya s a  ( E ) , ru l a  ( S )  
( mopo n u pa r a r e b u y a e  s a y a ga 
oy a e  a po mad i t a d a a : that net  
b ag i s  expand ed s o  i t  has l o t s  
i n  i t ) 
D 
-daa obj e c t ive  ma�ker 
daa n housepo st ; ke l e  ( E , S ) ,  a l s o  
kera ( S )  
( n i n a o n a  a d a  p a l u ame a d a  daa 
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pono l a  pu l u :  I want  t o  b u i l d  
a hou s e  for m y  w i f e  s o  I am 
g o i n g  t o  cut p o s t s )  
daapara s i d e  o f  a hou s e  
daa daa la 1 .  no i s e  o f  r a i n  o n  
i r o n  r o o f  
2 .  s ound o f  t r e e  kangaroo 
hoppi ng 
daali n small type  o f  c r i c k e t  
[ found mai nly i n  g a r d e n  ar eas , 
c o n s i d e r e d  e d i b l e ] ;  ka l i  ( S )  
daapu ( E , S )  t h e  r ed Pandanus 
frui t ;  a pe ro ( I n  
dalua ( E )  n d y s e n t er y  
dau ( E )  explo s ive  n o i s e  as from 
a gun ; du ta ( W )  
dauwa n d e c or a t i v e  he addr e s s  made 
from � a s s owary plume s 
C f .  r a p a s uma 
-de pun c t i l i ar a s p  
d e  n a x e  handl e ;  k ed e  ( E ) , ed e 
( 8 )  
ldepea V t o  s c rape ; r a d e pea ( E , S )  
( g o o n a  meme mogo mena 1 0  depea : 
woman , s c r ape  c l ean the belly o f  
t hat p i g ) 
C f .  r a d epea , k i r a 
2depea V t o  brai d ;  edepea ( E )  
depetapa n alt name for  k i ba - k i b a 
o r  keg e remaa mu shr oom 
depolo ( E )  V to p�y up 
di n s p e c i f i ed t ime 
( mo y awe a a ke di r a bu p a bea : 
when do t h e y  i n t end t o  have t h e  
dan c e ) 
di kala t o  r elat e t h e  future  
t ime  or date  o f  a f e s t ival 
di sa V t o  set a d a t e  
dia no 
( di a  t a : t h e r e i s n ' t  any ) 
dia ya t o  b e  f i n i shed , all gon e ;  
boso pea ( E )  
didi n a small t r e e  f r o g  
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didi paara-paara c hi ld r e n ' s  game 
[ s e veral c h i ldr e n  alternat ely 
p i n c h  the s k i n  on the b ac k  of 
e a c h  other ' s  hand , form i n g  a 
pyrami d e f f ec t ; t h e  hands ar e 
t o g e t her  r a i s e d  and lowered a s  
t he r. h i l d r e n  c hant di -di - d i ; 
t h e n  at t h e  words  paara -pa ara 
the c hi l d r en r el e a s e  each other  
and c lap han d s ] 
dila n j o i nt s  o n  b ambo o  [ r emoved 
in order t o  use the b amboo a s  
a wat er  c o nt a in e r ] ;  n i l a  ( E ) , 
I e  ( S )  
C f . e n e ,  r umu 
dilata v t o  f o r c e  o p e n  
( a a ne d i l a tina : l e t  your e a r s  
b e  o p e n e d  [ i . e .  wake up ] )  
dina av e nough 
C f . d i pa r a ,  m a d a  
dipara a v  enough 
( a d a  p a p e  r e pe n a  di para : that 
is enoug h  wood t o  make the 
hous e ) 
Cf . m a d a , d i n a 
ldipi n type o f  t r e e  
2*dipi n j e ep , landr over 
Cf . 1; s i p i  
dipia v t o  c ount ; d i m i n ya ( E )  
( g o  mon e  a a ke p u  ya pame d i pi a e : 
how muc h  money heve you c o�nt ed ) 
*dirirnano n any agr i cultural 
o f f i c e r  
a l s o  * t i r i ma n o  
diwaa n a var . o f  v i ct o r y  l e af 
[ not  v ery c ommo n l 
diwi n a har dwoo d  t r e e  [ sub -var . 
a c c ording  t o  the  numb er and 
l e ng t h  o f  le ave s ]  
do n dust , s and , s i l t ; t o ( E , S )  
dodo n 1 .  bur n i n g  s en s a t i o n  i n  
t h e  mouth 
2 .  c l i c k i n g  n o i s e  made with t h e  
mout h ;  g e g e  ( E )  
dolo n a har dwoo d  t r e e  [ small 
l e av e s , yellow frui t , wood i s  
u s ed for axe hand l e s ] 
do-yaina n a spell  worked o n  a 
young woman t o  make her run 
away 
*dokesaa n a doctor 
also  * l o k e s a a  
duke ( S )  n t h e  flying fox 
duku aj s c arred or deformed as 
from a f i r e  
( k i  d u k u  p i  a a : m a n  w i t h  a 
s hr i v e l e d  hand ) 
ldulu aj b l i nd , deformed eye s ;  
r u b u  ( E , S )  
2dulu aj gr oup o f  s om e t h i n g  
animat e 
( pu n a  d u l u : swarm o f  be e s ) 
duma n s auc er  o rnament [ impor t ed , 
worn  o n  for eheads dur i ng danc e s ] 
• 
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ldumu n a large var . o f  mu shroom 
[ t wo sub-var . :  one lar g e , 
yellow , edib l e ; other a a n i p e 
i s  small , not eat en unl e s s  
mus hrooms ar e s c ar c e ]  
2durnu 11 t ab word for  t ob a c c o  
R i b u  c er emony 
i n  
duni n a Pandanus wh i c h  b e a r s  
g r e en nut s [ small l eav e s , few 
s p i n e s ]  
du sa n d i g g ing s t i c k  
( s a p i  awa pe d u s a  meda g i :  g ive  
me a s t i c k  to d i g  out t h e  sweet  
potato ) 
C f .  l ama , r o to , r i ma a p u  
du ta ( E )  expl o s ive  n o i s e  as from 
a gun 
C f .  d a u  
E 
-e 2 sp Pr , Set I :  a d a - e  ' you 
ar e s e e i ng i t ' ; 2 s g  Pa , S e t  I ;  
a d a - e  ' you s aw i t ' ;  1 s g  Pf , 
S e t  I :  a d e  ' I  have s e en i t ' ;  
2 s g  Pf , S e t  I :  a d e  ' you have 
s e e n  i t ' 
1 e ye s  
( n eme e ta r e a e  p e a  p a e 7  e :  a r e  
you hungry?  y e s ) 
2e n gar d e n  [ u sually old , w i t h  
g r e e n s  n o t  s w e e t  p o t a t o ] ;  � ( S )  
( n i r i  epara e t a  ma d i t a pu l u :  I 
am g o i n g  t o  g e t  food i n  t h e  gar­
den ) 
Cf . m a a p u  
-ea 3 s g  Pf , S et I 
eada n f i s hworm 
( g o m e n a r e  eada no l a  pe n a l a :  
s e nd t h i s p i g  t o  e at t h e  worms ) 
C f .  ko l aw i , mc; a ken a , keg e remaa 
eba n a var . o f  sugar c a n e  [ r ed  
s ki n ,  t h r e e  sub-var . d e p e n d i ng 
on t h e  amount o f  j u i c e  and 
c o l our of the s ki n ]  
eba1ua ( S )  n water  pudd l e  
ebe wome n ' s  expr e s s i o n  w h e n  afr a i d  
o f  s o m e t h i n g  
ebeaa v t o  b e  l e an i ng 
ebe-laaki n s c affold , b r i dg e , 
hou s e  b r a c e ;  l e bo- l a a k i  ( E ) , 
k e be - l a a ke ( S )  
( r e p e n a  a po k u b a p a r a  ebe-l aaki 
t a : put that wood ac r o s s  t he 
d i t c h ; a d a  pam i n a g o  r e pe n a  mea 
ebe - l a a ki t a : g e t  t ha t  wo o d  a s  
a s c af f o l d  f o r  b u i l d i n g  t h e  hou s e )  
ebemina V t o  br eak i n  half 
( g o  r e p e n a  u n i ebemi n u a  me d a  
l o p a a : br eak t h e  s t i c k i n  two 
and t hr o w  me half ) 
ebepea V 1 .  
( E ,  Kwar e )  
( eg e l e  a d a  
ebepeal ua : 
t o  cut o f f ; l e bepea 
pa l u ame repena poso 
I want t o  b u i l d  a 
woven c an e  hou s e  s o  I am c u t t i n g  
po st s )  
2 .  t o  b r e a k  i nt o  p i e c e s  by hand 
C f .  ka r i a ,  r o do pe a , ug i a ,  l o r a  
ebepene a j  s o m e t h i n g  whi c h  i s  cut 
o f f ; l e b e pe l e  ( E , S )  
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ebisi n P a n d  l a n g  f o r  woman 
lebo n 1 .  any prot ru s i o n  
( a a n e  ebo : s t i c k i n  hole  i n  
t h e  ear ; a a i ebo : b anana 
s t alk ; s e k e r e  ebo : po i n t s of 
a pearl s h el l ;  n u  ebo : net  bag 
ends ) 
2 .  l e ft-over s 
( e t a  ebo : c r umb s )  
C f . eDomaa 
2ebo n hole  i n  gr ound ; l e bo ( E ) , 
s u  bo kena ( S )  
( s ogo r e p e n a  m a d a a  ebo i a : t hat 
t r e e  h a s  a hole  in  i t ; a a n a ebo 
m a d a a  ya p a p i a :  ther e is  a 
mar s u p i al i n  t h �  hole  in t h e  
s t o n e ) 
ebo-adaa1ua n t ab o o  word for 
banana in  Adaalu Ribu c er emony 
ebomaa n sweet pot.ato p e e l i ng s , 
s tub s ,  r e fu s e ,  butt s ;  konobaa 
( E ,  S )  
( g o  a g a r e  ebomaa s u a ya : o nly 
t h e  Pandanus s c r a p s  ar e ther e ) 
C f . r a g o t a , ebo 
ebo-ruduaa n tab w o r d  for b anana 
i n  Rudu R i b u  c er emony 
eda1itia ( S )  n a r i v er snake 
edepea ( E )  V t o  b � a i d  
( r o ka edepea : f a s t e n  a s  a 
b r a i d ) 
edoto n t h e  s p i ny edg e s  o f  t h e  
Pandanus l eav e s  
ega n the  gener i c  t erm for t h e  
f e r n  [ o f t e n  c o oked w i t h  meat , 
u sually p i g , i n  e ar t h  oven s ; 
o n e  t ab o o  name i s  k i b i a - l eme ; 
c l a s s  FiLico phida ] ;  kega ( E ) , 
ke n g a ( S )  
egaa n l i v e  c o al s ; l eg a a  ( E ) , 
l e n g a a  ( S )  
egaa1u n 1 .  small n e e d l e  [ made  
from b amb o o , u s ed for s ew i n g ] 
2 .  small h ead s cr at c h er s ;  
n i r i p i r i  ( E )  
egaa1u-eperaa n a c omb ; a n g a l a  
( S )  
C f .  e g aa p i t a  
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egaapita n 1 .  a small , long 
p o i n t e d  s t i c k  
[ s t u c k  i n  hair  
and u s e d  as  h e ad­
s c r at c h e r s ;  al s o  
a s  a ne e d l e  t o  
m a k e  a n e t  b ag ]  
2 .  a b amboo c o�b ; 
keg a a p i t y a  ( E ) , 
e n g a a p i t a ( S )  
C f .  ega a p i t a 
e p e r a a , e g a a l u  e p e r a a  
egaapita kego hole e nd of  n e edle  
egaapita-eperaa n a c cmb ; ega l a a 
( E )  
C f . eg a a l u - e p e r a a  
egaene n a har dwoo d  t r e e  ( lo n g  
l e av e s  u s e d  i n  earth oven s , 
fruit  i s  r e d  and small ] 
ega-kaapua n a var . of r at [ wh i t e  
c o l our e d  underne at h ,  b l a c k  o n  
i t s  bac k ,  l i v e s  i n  d� i e d  log s ,  
e t c . , has  a s t r o ng odour ] 
ega-pagalae n any c a s s owary whi c h  
i s  dark from t h e  quill ar e a  
upwards  ( br own i s h - r e d  from t hat 
ar ea bac k ]  
ega-pitaa n e d i b l e  fern var . 
[ P�e4idop hy�e var . ]  
ega-rapa-rapa n e d i b l e  f e r n  var . 
[ P�e4ido phy�e var . ]  
egasa n a var . o f  r at [ b e ar s  young 
in a ho l e  i n  t b e ground , d&rk­
c o l o ur e d , long  t a i l ] 
egataa n 1 .  t h e  l i t t l e f i ng e r ; 
eg a l  i ( E ) , e ng a l i ( S )  
2 .  o n e  i n  t h e  body part c ount i ng 
s y s t em 
C f . pa d a n e ,  komea 
egata-rape-rape n edible fern var . 
[ P�e4idophy�e, Sphaenome4i4 
c. hinen4i4 ] 
ege ( E )  n a l t e r n a t e  form o f  og e ,  
l i t t l e  
egele n woven c an e ;  keg e l e  ( E ) , 
ken g e l e ( S )  
( a d a  egel eme p i r i  o r a  e p e t a : 
hou s e s  made from wove n  b l i nd s  
ar e g o o d ) 
C f .  ka be l a pa a  
ege-nana n a small whi t i sh­
c olour e d  rat [ found i n  y ell ow 
c l ay s o i l , as s o c i at ed w i t h  t h e  
l o c u s t  b e c au s e  i t  c r i e s  o u t  a t  
about dusk ] 
ege-ta n a small w e e d  found i n  
gar d e n  ar e a s  [ l o o k s  l i k e  a l i t t l e  
t r e e , c ov e r e d  w i t h  fu z z ]  
ekamu n a very large mar s up i al 
[ brown fur , mak e 8  i t s home i n  
t h e  s t r o n g  ya k i p u  v i n e ] 
ekata n p e r s p i r at i on ; p u d u  ( E , S )  
( a d a p a r a  p i r u a  eka ta p i a :  he 
is  i n  t h e  hou s e  per s p i r ing ; 
n a a r eme eka ta ma pa r i a :  t h e  sun  
made  me p e r s p ir e ) 
leke n 1 .  sharpne s s ;  n e  ( E , S )  
( eke wa r u  a ya : i t  i s  very 
shar p )  
2 .  s harp edge o f  s omet h i n g  
( k i d i pa a  eke : p o i nt o f  f i n g e r ­
n a i l ; l orna eke : e d g e  of  a 
s pl int er ; po r e  eke : summi t  of  
a moup.t a i n ; s e k e r e  ek e :  e d g e  
o f  p e arl  s h e l l ) 
C f .  pll d u , r u g i 
2eke n t h e  g e n e r i c  t erm f o r  any 
Parrot or Lor i k e et [ i n  par t i c ular 
Bny Par r o t  whi c h  i s  c olour e d  r e d , 
y ellow , gr e e n ]  
3eke n moo n ,  mont h ;  s u ba ( S )  
( eke p e n a  i pu l a :  a n ew moo n  
c oming up ) 
C f .  a ku a 
4eke n t ongue ; keke ( E , S )  
eke kadol0 rita t o  b e  b i t t er 
t a s t i ng [ l i t . t o  cut off and 
c ar r y  t h e  tongue ] 
eke ta f oul t alk 
( g o n a a k i m i  n i pa r a  eke l a a d e :  
that  boy s a i d  foul t h i n g s  t o  
me ) 
C f .  wae a g a a  
eke tole p i  ajp 1 .  t ongue - t i e d  
2 .  any s p e e c h  impediment 
al s o  eke r a ko l o  p i  
eke-mari n var . o f  f l o r a  
[ Melah�oma�aeeae, Medinilla ] 
eke-nare-nare n a h&rd�ood t r e e  
[ small t omato - l i k e  fruit , c ooked 
and eat en ] 
ekeraa av t omorrow ; b u r i k a / b u r u ka 
( E ) , r u  I i  ( S )  
ekeraanane i n  the  futur e ,  l a t er 
eke-raara n var . o f  flora [ prob . 
Geh ne4iaeeae f am ]  
eke-yo ( E )  n v aT . o f  f l o r a  
[ M elah�oma�aeeae,  Poikilog yne ] 
eke yolo rita t o  have very t h i c k  
l eav e s  
eko n a var . o f  c an e  [ long , 
y e l l owi s h ,  v ery t a s t y ] 
elepa n t ab name for for ked t o n g s  
i n  Adaalu R i b u  c e r emony 
-ema 1 pl Pf , Set I I ,  Set  I 
ema n l i c e ;  l ema ( E )  
lernaa n flut e ,  p a np i p e ; we l ema 
( E ) , pe l ema ( S )  
ernaa la t o  b low flut e ,  c on c r. 
she l l ,  e t c . ;  e l ema l a ,  we l ema 
I a ( E )  
( s u k u l u  t a  e p e n a l o  emaa ta : h e  
i s  b l ow i ng t h e  shell  for t hem 
to come to c la s s ) 
ernabo n a s o ftwood t r e e  
[ M elah�oma�aeea� Ah�4o nia ; 
l a r g e  l e av e s  u s e d  for  d a n c e  
d e c o r a t i o n s , l e a v e s  ar e g r e e n  
o n  t o p , y e l l ow underneath ] ;  
ke l ema bo ( E , S )  
ernabu-aani n a var . o f  f l o r a  
[ M elah �oma�aeeae, Ah�4o nia ] 
emagu pea 1 .  t h e  g r e e n-br own 
c ol o ur of c er t a i n  l e av e s  
a l s o  ka g a a - r e ke yo 
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2 .  muddy wat er c olour ; a g u  p i a  
( E ) , a n g u  p i  i p i  ( S )  
-erne 2 , 3  pl , Pf , S e t  I I , S e t  I 
lerne n type o f  b i r d  [ n i c e  f e at h­
er s ]  
2eme n alt  word f o r  garden 
( g o o n a r e  emp. w� r u  s a ya : t h i s 
woman works  s t r o n g  i n  t h e  gar­
d e n ) 
C f .  e ,  ma a p u  
erne-lalu n a var . o f  mushroom 
[ dark-colour e d , only eat e n  
w h e n  o t h e r s ar e s c ar c e ] 
erne1alu pea t o  b e  d i z zy 
( e t a  n a noa emel a l u  p i a : I 
haven ' t  e a t en and I am d i z z y )  
C f .  t o t o  pea 
ernogo n a var . o f  Frui t Dove 
[ ye llow h e ad , s imi lar t o  the 
ka l e p a ] 
lena n t h e  g e n e r i c  t erm for  any 
kind o f  f i s h  [ o ther sub-va� . :  
kob e r e  ( dark- c olour ed ) ,  ka t i p i  
( whi t i s h ) , a ku a - e n a  ( f i s h  c aught 
at full moon ) ,  re e n a  ( f i s h  
c aught when the wat e r s  are i n  
f l o od ) ] ;  wena ( E ) , wa l i a ,  r e p a l i 
( S ) 
Cf . i pa g i 
2ena n var . o f  wen a i n  par t s o f  E 
ena-ega n a var o f  e d i b l e  f e r n  
[ s imi lar t o  the  f e r n  awa- ega ; 
gr own i n  sword gr as s ]  
ene n 1 .  swelling  or knot on  t r e e  
( r e p e n a  e n e  opea : there i s  a 
swe l l i ng o n  t he tr e e )  
2 .  j o i nt o n  g r ow i n g  t h i ng s ; 
I e  ( E )  
C f .  a g e n e , r u m u , d i l a 
eno n f o r ehead ; we n o  ( E , S )  
enopa-ogesi n a var . o f  t r e e  
[ Eupho4biaeeae, Maea4ang a )  
enopa-pepo n a var . o f  t r e e  
[ Eup ho4biaeeae, Maea4anga )  
-epa 1 d l  Pf , S e t  I � , S e t  I 
epa a v he c ame [ fr om i p u ' t o 
come ' ]  
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epaa pia t o  s t rongly d e s ir e ;  
ka i pa p i a  ( E )  
( o n a  e p e  a do a epaa n aoma p e :  
don ' t  covet a d e s i r ab l e  woman ) 
epaawe n sago ; kaw i ko l amu ( E ) , 
kaw i ( S )  
epari n a n  o l d  garden ar e a  
epari-ega n a v ar . of  fern  [ grow s 
i n  o l d  garden ar e a s ] 
epa sala s we l l i ng i n  t h e  gro i n  
a r e a  
( n i  epa s a : m y  gro i n  p a i n s ) 
-epe 2 , 3  dl , Pf , S e t  I I ,  S e t  I 
epe aj good 
( epe ya e :  good t h i ng s ) 
epe ta i t  i s  good ; epea ( E ) , 
epe l ea ( S )  
epe ta nala aa np he lpful men [ on e  
w h o  eat s h i s  f o o d  well , s h ar i n g  
i t ] 
leperaa n 1 .  l adder from forked 
pol e ;  a n g e pa a ( S ) ,  a a kepa a ( E )  
( a a i eperaa l a ke t a boa l o pa pa : 
t h e  l adder t o  t h e  bananas  broke 
and we fell down ) 
C f .  kepaa 
2 .  fork i ll  t h e  road 
3 .  t r ibutary s t r eam 
2 eperaa n t aboo word for t o n g s  i n  
R i b u  c er emony 
epere n f i s h  n e t , trap ( Wab i ) 
C f .  o r o  
epesa-epesa n a small b i r d  [ prob . 
Honeyeat er ; b l a c k  along b a c k , 
r e d  around nec k ]  
epe so n a type o f  s p ir i t  ma s k  
C f . r i b u - a e t a , r i b u - a s awa a ku a 
epa l a  t o  whi s t l e ; we po ( E , S )  
epa na 1 .  j oke , fool  around 
2 .  t e a s e ;  kepo na ( E , S )  
( epo nol a l o  l a a :  he wa s k i d d i ng ) 
epaaa v t o  root  i n  the  gr ound [ as 
a p i g ] ; pi l i n a l a  ( S )  
era pea s l i ppery ; ke r a  p i a  ( E ) , 
k e r e r a  p i a  ( S )  
( go a g a r e  r um a a p e  era pi a :  t h i s 
pandanus i s  t o o  s l i ppery t o  
c l imb ;  k i a pome ma l i r e pe n a  awea 
rabu e r a  ora wa r u  pea : w h e n  t h e  
k i ap put s  u �  t h e  pole  at Chr i s t ­
m a s  i t  i s  r eally s l i ppery ) 
C f .  r a a a l a ,  k a g a l a  
era putaba t o  b e  s l i ppery or  
s l imy [ l i k e  t h e  skin  o f  an e e l ]  
erawa ( S )  n flying f o x ;  ka i ma 
( W , E )  
erawe ( E )  n t ab name for wa t er i n  
Ribu c: er emony 
lere e x c l amat ion [ a s  when s e e i ng 
a s n ake and b e i n g  f r i ght e n e d ] 
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ere n f emal e g e n i t al ; k e r e  ( E , S )  
ero n large g r e en python [ mo s t l y  
i n  S b u t  pur c ha s e d  i n  W ;  e d i b l e , 
s imi lar to the  Gr e e n  Tr e e  Python ] 
( g o  erore o r a  pep�na r a do r u pa 
pu a p i a :  t hat python i s  r eally 
marked di fferently ) 
Cf . ya l i pu - n a a k i  
e-robo-robo n var . of  flora 
[ Ranuneulaeeae, Clemat�¢ ] 
ero-g� n a large Pandanus w i t h  
many s p i n e s  [ i nd i v i dual k e r n e l s  
ar e g r e e n , .  e a t e n  r a w ]  
ero t a  angry t al k , i n s ult ing t alk 
C f .  r a t u  yawa 
esa-wai n p a s ture g r a s s  [ impor t e d  
from agr i cultural s t at i on ; from 
e ' g arden ' ,  sa ' t o put ' and wai 
' s e e d l i ng ' ] 
esa-yo var . o f  impor t e d  gr a s s 
plant ed for pasture  
esepea v t o  unt i e , l o o s e n  
( k i  madaa es epene a a : a l a zy 
per s on [ l it . s omeone w i t h  
h a n d s  a n d  f e et f r e ed ] ) 
C f .  k i a a  r a a kepene a a  
leta n foo d ;  eda ( E , S )  
( e ta wa r u  n a a t a : t h e r e ' s  no food 
[ no swe et  p o t at o , just  v i n e s ] )  
eta kane aa np t h e  ho s t  [ l i t . t h e  
o n e  who prov i de s  t h e  foo d ]  
eta-pora n e s ophagus 
2eta V t o  b e ar [ a s frui t , nut s , 
flower s ,  s e e d s ] 
C f .  p e r e ke t a , e t e a  
etaa n arrows ; eda l i ( E , S )  
etaa are pi aa np a pr imit ive 
f i ght surgeon 
etaane n bow and arrow s ;  a a p a  
( E , S )  
etaa wapu a v er y  s tr o n g  bow [ u s ed 
e s p e c i ally i n  f i ght i n g  and 
hunt ing ] 
etapa V t o  b e  l o s t , d i 3 appear ; 
l ed a pa ( E )  
( mo i pa i n i  i a r u pa a d a no e tapaa : 
l ik e  d i s appear i n g  i n  a lak e , 
l e t  me s e e  [ yo u ]  b e  l o s t ; ya i n a 
a b a  e tapari a : t h e  s i ckne s s  i s  
gone ) 
C f .  a l u p a 
etapea v t o  cut  o f f  
( a po l a p a l a pa med a n e  n i  g i a i n a 
e t a pea : C lit o f f  s ome o f  t hat 
c lo t h  and g ive  i t  to me ) 
C f . ka do l a ,  r u g u l a ,  ebepea , 
ka v a , ug i a  
ete n t h e  f l e a  
C f .  med o ,  ka ya bo 
etea V t o  b e  b ea r i ng fruit 
( a b i a r e a a i a d a a  e t ea : now t h e  
banana t r e e  h a s  plenty o f  b anana s ) 
C f . p e r e k e t a ,  e ta 
ete eto pia make a movement ; l ewa ­
l ewa ( E , S )  
( n o g o  i pa pa r a  e t e  e to pia : 
t h e r e  i s  movement down t h e r e  i n  
t h e  water ; e t e  e t o  pu l a p a e  
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p i ra l  i a :  i t  i s  moving around 
[ as i n  the w i nd ] ) 
C f .  ke t e - k e t e  p i a ,  k e t o  p i a ,  
wag e-wa g e  p i a  
ete-eto-piri-yae maggot s [ i . e . 
t h i n g e  wh i c h  move about ] 
ete madini aa an i n sult for  an 
unkept per s o n  [ l i t .  one  who 
carr i e s  f l e as ] 
etemina v t o  help s om e o n e  by 
holding t h e i r  hand 
etepa V 1 .  t o  s ew up , mend 
( a po ya p a r a  wa r u  e t epa 
r i r i p i t a g a : s ew up t hat um­
b r e l l a  s i n c e  it i s  s p l i t t i n g ) 
C f . r a b u l a  
2 .  t o  make [ a s a b e d ] 
etepea V t o  s h r e d  [ as l e av e s  
f r om a s t em ] ; edepe a ( E , S )  
( e t a yawa p e  a a pu yo e tepea : 
shred t h e  l e av e s  o f f  for t h e  
e a r t h  oven ) 
C f . k i b i a  
eto n thor n s ; k e t o  ( E , S )  
( a g a  e to o r a wa r u  a y a : Pandanus 
t r e e s  have many t horn s ) 
C f . e t o l o - e to l o  
etolo-etolo n alt for t h o r n s  e t o  
( o pe i t u t u ma d a a r e  e to l o - e t o l o  
wa r u a ya : the i t u t u v i n e  h a s  
many t h o r n s  on i t ) 
e tutu s omeo�e t al k i n g  i nc o h e r ­
e n t l y  [ a s i n  s l e e p  or  when about 
to d i e ]  
a l s o  p o  ya k i  a g a a  
lewa n any s t r anger , kewa l i  ( E , S )  
2ewa V to  l i ght a l amp or t o r c h ;  
kewa ( E , S )  
Cf . wa d u n a 
ewa-eba n a var . o f  s u g ar c an e  
[ large  s t alk , very j u i c y ] 
ewano n an impor t e d  t r e e  [ pl a n t e d  
n ear r o a d s  a n d  gar d en s ; not  
l ar g e , b l a c k  b ar k ,  bear s nut s ] 
ewa rare a t o p  w h i c h  i s  s t ill  
s p i nn i ug 
ewea aj r eddi s h  
{ mogo r i d i  o r a wa r u  ewea : t h a t  
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p a i n t  i s  r eally b r i ght r e d ) 
C f . ka a t a  
ewo ria yae np any sub � t a n c e  
whi c h  h a s  a l ight a n d  move s 
a l o n g  [ e . g .  s om e o n e  c ar r y i n g  
a l amp , a l ight n i ng bug ] 
ewo ta a r e f l ec t i o n , glar e  
C f . ka l o  t a  
eya n a hardwoo d  t r e e  [ Faga c eae 
No:tho g ag u.6 ] 
C f .  a r e p e  
eyaa a j  abnormal 
( eyaa mea pamua : t o  b e  walking 
about in a f o o l i s h  manner ; eyae 
ko n e :  j ealou s , d i s tr u s t ful , 
r e s entful manner ) 
eya kepane ia payment t o  a l l i e s  
f o r  k i l l i n g  an en emy 
C f . ame payo mama r u d u p u  
eya-1opena n a var . o f  mus hr oom 
[ gr o w s  in abundan c e  on  t h e  
hardwo o d  eya t . e e , b r ow�­
c ol o ur e d , s l i ghtly b i t t er ] 
eya-made n har dwo o d  t r e e  [ Fagaceae 
Noltho gagu.6 ] 
-eyo 1 s g .  Pf , S et I I  
eyo rubea s c at t e r , spread [ as 
g r e a s e  i n  s k i l l e t ] 
-eye 2 s g .  P f , S et I I  
G 
-ga s e nt e n c e  c o n n e c t o r  i n  r e a s o n  
s en t e n c e ;  - I e  ( E , S )  
gaa1e n yaw s ; l u mu ( E ) ,  ka r e  ( S )  
( n i a a n a  t o  m a d a a  ga a l e  p i a  r a bu r i  
o r a  wa r u  no mamaya : when we have 
a yaws s o r e  the p a i n  i s  c o n t i nuous ) 
C f .  ya r u a  n a a k i  
gaape n a doo r ;  s a p u  ( S )  
( po r i p u e p e a g a  po r a  gaape 
g a r u l a :  c l o s e  t h e  door  s o  the  
wind c an ' t  c ome i n )  
C f . po r a  g a a pe 
gaapi n axe 
al s o  r a i g a a p i  
-gae old p e r s o n  
( -onaga e : an o l d  woman ; 
yoma ga e :  an o l d  man ) 
gae n g e n er i c  t erm f o r  any l o c u s t  
t y p e  c f  i n s e c t  [ c o n s i de r e d  t ab o o  
f o r  young man t o  eat t hem l e s t  
i t  s p o i l  t h e ir growt h ,  e t c . ]  
C f . ne l e - n e l e ,  noa e - no ae  
gae t a  t o  b e  g e t t i n g  dark , dus k  
( a b i a r e a ku a  n a a y a p u l u  gae wa r u  
ta : there  i s  n o  moon s o  i t  i s  
r e ally dark ) 
a l s o  g a e  ya l a  
C f . r i ba a  
gaema n var . o f  s w e e t  p o t a t o  
[ fa i r ly l a r g e  l e av e s , r ed­
c olour ed tuber , exc ellent  t as t e ] 
gaga ta 1 .  s ound o f  water  b o i l i n g  
( pe Madaa me n a  s a e  pa bema r a b u  
gaga ta : when w e  put p i e c e s  o f  
p i g  i n  a bambo o  t h ey b o i l ) 
C f .  ko I 0 I o t a  
2 .  n o i s e  made when c al l i ng a p i g  
gala-gala n var . o f  t r e e  w i t h  
t ho r ny protru s i o ns  
ga1ena1e n Pand l ang f O r f o o d  
ga1u-ga1u n c lump s o f  h a r d  c l ay 
o r  ground 
gapiaga n d e c orat i o n s  made f r om 
b i t s o f  shel l , p i p i k i , and worn 
by c h i ldr e,n 
garota n t ab name for Pandanus 
C f .  ma l u p i a , m a bu a , r a l i p a 
garo ta s ound o f  c ho p p i n g  wood 
( g o  a d a p a r a  garo t a ga wa r i t a 
p ae : i s  the  chopping n o i s e  i n  
t h e  hou s e  from b u i l d i n g  s ome­
t h i ng ) 
C f .  g a u  t a  
garu1a v t o  c l o s e , f a s t e n  
( n i  pu l u g a  po ra gar u 1 a : I am 
g o i ng t o  c l o s e  t h e  door ) 
C f .  moga , poa 
gasua-kaa1e n black t r e e  o r  
gr ound o il [ very old ) 
gau ta s ound o f  c ho p p i n g  wood o r  
k n o c k i n g  o n  door 
( mo r a a pa r a  me d a  ga u t a ga a a p i ya 
pa e :  who i s  that  maki n g  t h e  
n o i s e  c ho pp i ng wo e d  i n  t h e  bus h )  
C f .  g a r o  ta 
gauwaa puru mo t her f i s h 
( r o b a a  a d a a n e  ga uwaa p ur u : a 
l a r g e  s t omach [ l i k e ] a �ot h e r  
f i s h )  
C f . k a u  p u r u  
gawa-iri n a var . o f  s w e e t  p o t a t o  
[ lar g e  b u t  h a s  d i r t y - c o lour ed 
j u i c e ,  only e a t en when there  i s  
n o  o t her , u sually for  p i g s ] 
ge n an orphan ; g e l e  ( E )  
geao geao ta t h e  s ound o f  t h e  
ke nome f r o g  
gepa n e d i b l e  g r e e n s  
C f .  r a a n i 
gere n hol e  i n  s i de s o f  n o s e  for  
or nament ; pea l umu ( E )  
gi v t o  g i v e  [ t o  1 s t  o r  2nd 
p e r s o n ] ;  n g i ( S )  
C f .  ka l a  
gigaa n a small gre e n - c o lour ed 
m i g r a t o r y  bird [ ma k e s  n e s t  
i n s i d e  dead t r e e s ,  comes  only 
when t h e  pa i t r e e  bear s fru i t ; 
s imilar  t o  a R a i nbow Lory ] 
( r e p e n a  pa i n a i n i  e t ea r a b u r i  
g o  yaa gi ga a  o r a  a d a a p u epea : 
wh en t h e  pa i nut s ar e r i p e  many 
gi gaa b i r d s  c ome ] 
C f .  pa i - r a kepea l a  
gi1i n var . o f  har dwoo d  [ t wo 
type s : o n e  h a s  many l eave � ,  
r eddi s h  nut s r e s embl i n g  peanut s ;  
o t her  h a s  o nly a few l e av e s ; 
u s e d  for  f e n c e p o s t s ]  
girnaa v t o  d i s r e g a� d , l eave al�ne ; 
g i ya a  ( E ) , n g i y a a  ( S )  
( n i  r a a pa g i p e a g a  gima a : I d o n ' t  
want t o  play s o  forget  i t ) 
C f .  pa l a i n awa , i n a l a ,  r e p a a  
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gipea v t o  b e  l a z y , d i s l i k e ; 
n i g p i a  ( S )  
gira ta t o  s n e e z e  [ or p r e t e n d  
t o , a s  w h e n  ha s h a d  h i s  name 
men t i c n e d ] ;  g i r a t y a  ( E )  
giri 1a t o  laugh 
( o n a a  a d a a pu p i r u a  riri 10 
p i m i : t h e r e  ar e a lot o f  
p e o p l e  t he r e  l aughin g ; gi r i  
amaa n e  o n a : s i lly woman ) 
Cf . roa s u  
giyaa ( E )  v t o  l e t  go , t o  
l o o s e n ;  g i ma a  ( W )  
go d t hi s , t hat 
( g o  i a  e t a  n i  gi : give me that 
food ther e )  
C f .  mo , mopo , a po ,  mogo 
gorneda ( E )  n var . o f  f l o r a  
[ A4aceae ,  Patha6 ] 
gota-gota ( E )  p i g  c all ; g a g a  t a  
( W )  
gu1a-gu1a n b amb o o  c o n t a i ner  
u s ed t o  s t or e  feather head­
dr e s s e s  
gupa a v  l i k e  t h i s ;  
( n e r e  gupa epa pe :  
l ike t h i s ) 
n g u pa ( S ) 
later  c ome 
a l s o  g o r u p a , a p o r u p a  
l i n a large t r e e  [ l ar g e  quant i t y  
o f  sap , broad l e av e s ,  r edd i s h  
b ark , b e ar s nut s i n  abundan c e  
�hi c h  a r e  c oo k e d  and e at e n ] 
2i n the  hus k  o r  unwant e d  part 
o f  frui t , v e g et a b l e , v i n e , et c .  
3i n e x c r ement 
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i gau lata to  b r e a k  wind 
i na [ l i t . t o  eat  e x c r ement ] 
expr e s s i o n s  ( i  na1ua : I am i n  
pa i n ,  help me ; n e n a  i na1ua : 
pr e s sur e f o r  som e o n e  t o  give  
a d e s i r e d o b j e c t ) 
i raa to d e f i c at e  
i tapa n outhous e ,  t o i l e t ; 
al s o  pu t a pa ( E , S )  
ia V t o  have ; w i a  ( E , S )  
( me n a  s a e  i a : t o  have a p i e c e  
o f  por k )  
C f . s a a p i <l ,  p a  i a  
iaa n e n emy ; l o rea l i ( E , S )  
( P u t i  pa l u a r a bu iaanumi n i  
t a l i m i : when I go t o  Put i the  
enem i e s  w i l l  kill  me ) 
C f . y a d a  ke pe ne a a  
ibi n t h e  t ab o o  name f o r  t h e  
a d a s a  mu shroom 
ibiri n abundant sweet potato  
v i ne s ;  l i b i r i  ( E , S )  
ibiri pia f a s t e n  some t h i ng w i t h  
a s t i c k  [ as leaves  c n  a w i g ] 
ibu-ibu 10 ti ajp f a t  
( n i pu epe eta a d a a pu noa ibu­
ibu 10 ti a y a : he eat s well  
and is  f at ) 
C f .  * ka i ka i  1 0  t i , r ea g i  t i  
idipitya ( E ,  Kwar e )  V t o  t ear , 
t i p  
idu pita ( E )  t o  r e s t ; k i t u p i r a 
( w )  
igigi aata n c hi l l s  [ a s malar i a ] ;  
i ng i n g i  a a t a  ( S )  
( a e bo n a a re p a bo l a  popea r a bu r i  
igigi awa ya i n a omea : when the  
sun goes  down h e  has  c hi l l s  and 
i s  s i c k )  
C f . pu ru a a t a , pu r u r u p i a  
igipa aj c on t a g i ous  [ a s i n  an 
e p id emi c ] ;  g i pa ( E , S )  
( a b i a  ya i n a i gipa wa ru omem e :  
t h e r e  ar e many people  s i c k  now ) 
C f . omame yae 
l igi pia t o  s que e z e ; s i g i  p i a  ( E ) , 
s i ng i p i a  ( S )  
( u p  i n e n a  to ma d a a  a d a a pe g a  igi 
pi a :  t h e r e  i s  a l a r g e  b o i l  o n  
your b o dy , so  s que e z e  i t ) 
C f . moro pea 
2igi pia V t o  f a l l  down , br e ak 
down 
( a g a  mua e kepo i gi pia :  the 
land s l ide  k n o c k e d  down the  f e nc e ;  
y a a  i gi pia 1 i a  s a : t h e  b i r d  
f e l l  down ) 
C f .  l a ke r i a  
1 .  . [ �g�ra n a small t r e e  prob 
Eupho4blacea e ;  p a t t erned c ol our , 
s c at t er e d  l e av e s , b e a r s  brown­
o l oured fruit ] 
2igira an abu s i v e  t erm for d o g s  
[ s o c alled i f  t h e y  o nly b ark 
and will not hunt p o s sum s ] 
igu n 1 .  blunt end o f  axe 
2 .  b o t t om part of s ometh i n g ; 
i n g u  ( S )  
( ma a  igu : part o f  t a r o  l e f t  
a f t e r  t o p  i s  c u t  o f f ) 
ikari n t r ou s e r s  [ older t erm ] 
ikidi n t h e  long t a i l  o f  a b i r d  
ikulu n diarrho e a ;  i 1 0  ( E , S )  
( n i n a mena iku1 u l oa oma a : my 
p i g  had watery d i a r r h o e a  and 
d i e d )  
C f . r o b a a  ku l u  
limaa n p o� t er i o r  
C f .  i r i ma a , k e r a i 
2imaa n 1 .  p i g  t � s k  
2 .  horn s  o f  an  a n i mal ; i m a a pe 
( E , S )  
3 imaa n 1 .  tab r el�t i o ns h i p  o f  
c er t a i n  a f f i n e s  such a s  mother­
i n -law t o  s on - i r.-law 
2 .  general for tab  r el a t i o n s h i p  
( g o a a r e  n i n a pa seg a  imaa 
n a l a pe :  t hat man i s  my b r o t h e r ­
i n-l�w s o  don ' t  say  h i s name ) 
C f . s u ba , i ma a  n i t i  
imaa niti f o r b i d d e n  name , r ela­
t ive  due to mar r ia g e  [ fo r  �x­
ampl e ,  all aff i n e s  of e i ther 
s p o u s e  c o n s i d e r  E g o  a s  a t ab o o  
r e l at i o n s hi p ;  a m a l e  E g o  c c n­
s i d e r s  h i s  WZH , ame ke , hi s ZH 
and h i s  DH as in a t ab o o  r e l a ­
t i o n s h i p  
C f .  i ma a , s u ba 
imaa-na10 n a type o f  small 
e d i b l e  c r ab [ t he ' m o ther ' af 
t h e  k a b  i t u ]  
imaane ( E )  n t ab name for s t o n e  
i n  R i bu c er emony 
imu n hear t , lung s ; 
ko s a  ( S )  
a l s o  p u - i mu 
kona I i  ( E ) , 
imu-ria n a large b i r d  [ pr o b .  
Whi t e -Br e a s t e d  Fruit Dove ; 
s l e e p s  i n  t r ee s ,  plum e s  are  
pri z e d , d i s t i n gu i s h e d  b y  t h e  
whi t e  a r o u n d  n e c k  and s oft c r y ] 
-ina 2 s g , dp , s u c , n - t erm 
ina n a v ar . of f l o r a  [ pr ob . 
Mo�ac eae ,  F�cu� Wa4 � a ] 
inabi n a var . o f  sweet potato  
[ yellow tub er , small  mult i p l e  
t ipped l eav e s , c o n s i d e r e d  r e ­
c e nt ] 
ina1a v t o  let  s o m e t h i n g  alone ; 
w i n ya l a  ( E , S )  
( a po oyae n i mu n a  i m i g a i n a 
i n a l a : tho s e  t h i n g s  b e l o n g  t o  
them s o  let  t hem ther e )  
C f . g i m a a , pa l a i n awa 
l ina1u n s pr out of b amb o o  
2ina1u n 1 .  t i p o f  s omet h i n g  
C f . u n i na n e  
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2 .  t h e  c hi n ;  k i n y u  ( E ) , k u n i ( S )  
C f . y a g a a  
ina-yo r. r ough l eaf [ u s e d  l i k e  
s andpaper f o r  �xe handl e s ,  et c . ] ;  
n l yo ( E ) , n i yo ( 8 )  
l ini n the eye s ; I e  ( E , S )  
( u pa i n i : c o r e  o f  a b o i l  [ l i t . 
eye-bc i l ] ) 
ini adu pia v t o  d i e ;  I e  ka d u  
p i a  ( E , S )  
( na a k i d e  a b i a  r i b a a  i ni a d u  pi a :  
t h e  boy d i ed during t h e  n i ght ) 
C f .  i n i  pa t a , i n i  pu p i a  
ini-agaa n 
l e - a n g a a  
f a c e ; 
( S )  
l e - a g a a  ( E ) , 
ini-agaa giri ti onaa np a p e r s o n  
w i t h  a s m i l i ng or gr i nn i ng f a c e  
ini apaa pitu1apae ajp bug-eyed 
ini apu1ane pia s om e o n e  who i s  
s i c k ,  e y e s  d o  not  :'ook r i ght 
ini du1u pa t o  b e  b l i nd 
ini eme1a1u pia to b e  d i z zy 
ini kabe aa np 11 proud , c o n c e i t ed 
man 
C f .  r ope p i a ,  su g i l i ma y,,"wa p i a  
ini ka1ae rubini aa np p er s o n  who 
i s  b l i nd in one eye  
ini madaapi s c ar t i s sue o n  eye , 
c l oudy eye ,  e t c . 
ini mare eye mat t er 
ini mini pi aa np p e r s o n  who i s  
always l o o k i n g  around 
ini nenge ria t o  look ar ound 
c ar e l"ully 
ini pagi the edge o r  o ut s i d e  o f  
t h e  e y e  s o cket  
ini pata 
Cf . i n  i 
t o  d i e ; I e  k a d u  p i a  
a d u  p i a ,  i n i  pu p i a  
ini perekea t o  be  c r o s s - eyed 
ini pitaa pi kara ogea t o  ask  
w i t h  t h e  e y e s  [ a s b l i nk to  
ent i c e  s omeone ] 
( E )  
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ini pita pi karita t o  b l i nk the 
e y e s  
ini pobolo eyebrow ; I e  pobo l o  ( E )  
ini pobolo ridipia t o  r a i s e  t h e  
e y e b r o w s  [ a  s i gnal t h a t  s om e o n e  
e l s e  s hould s pe ak ] 
al s o  i n  i pobo I 0 r e d e pea 
ini pobolo rokesaa a s i gn o f.  
anger mad e by moving t h e  eye­
b r o w s  
ini pu pua euphe�i sm for d y i n g  
[ l i t . t o  c lo s e  t h e  eye s t i ght l y ]  
( n i pu r i  ya p i p u pa p i r a pa r e  a b i a  
g o  r a bu i n i  pu pua : he wa s 
a l i v e  t h i s mor n i n g  but h e  j us t  
d i e d  now ) 
C f . i n i  a d u p i a ,  i n i  pa t a  
ini ramua s o r e  e y e s  
ini rasae t o  b e  w i t hout an  eye  
ini ria 
e y e s ] ;  
t o  l i e  [ l i t . t o  c arry t h e  
I e  r i a ( E , S )  
ini rini aa t o  b e  n o s e y  [ a  per s o n  
w h o  l o o k s  everything over ; a l s o  
r e f e r s  t o  s omeone who i s  t r i c ky ]  
ini rita t o  b e  expen s i ve ; I e  a ya 
( E ,  S )  
ini rubu pea t o  b e  b l i n d  
ini rutu p i  t o  b e  angry 
ini ta d amage d  eye 
ini-tepere g l a s s e s ; t e r e -wa � e  ( E )  
2ini n k i d ne y ;  k i l i  ( E , S )  
3ini n a l ake or pond ; i pa kum i 
( E ) , i pa I e  ( S )  
4 ini n any fruit , nut s ,  f l ower s ,  
b l o s s om s  o r  s e e d s  from a t r e e ; 
I i  ( E ) , k i l i  ( 8 )  
C f .  wa i 
ini-kedu n no s e ;  p e a  ( E , S )  
C f . i n i - ka r a  
ini-kadu nalape aa np an i n sult ; 
an ugly p e r s o n  [ l i t . a man w i t h  
an e a t en o f f  no s e ]  
ini-kadu po ebepisa ugly [ s omeone 
w i t h  a s h o r t  f l at n o s e ] 
ini-kadu rekae tasa w i d e ­
n o s t r i l e d  n o s e  [ c on s i de r e d  ugl y ]  
ini-kadu rekatabea pug-no s e d 
per s o n  
ini-kara n t ab e quivalent  f o r  
n o s e  
C f .  i n i - ka d u  
ini-kenage n d e r. or a t i v e  n o s e  
plug 
ini maat.u muc u s  
ini maatu akiti ajp o n e  who 
alway s has a runny n o s e  
ini paraa t i  naaki np a c h i ld 
w i t h  a f l ar ed-out n o s e  
ini pome minasa pU3- n o s e d  [ c o n ­
s i der ed ugly ] 
C f . i n  i - ka d u  r e ka e  t a s a  
ini ro ebepe an i n sult : an ugly 
p e r s o n  [ li t . a c hopped-o f f  pug 
no s e ]  
ini ro tala tala epe ajp p r e t t y  
[ someo n e  w i t h  a long s l ender 
n o s e  b r i dg e ]  
ini-lobea n t ab n a�e f o r  forked 
tongs  in  Rudu Ribu c er emony 
ini-pitaa n a type of gr a s s  found 
in t h e  for e s t  and sword gr a s s  
[ o n e  var . has  r e d  f l ower s ,  the  
other blue , c h i ldr en l i k e  to  
play w i t h  t h e m ]  
inipu n t h e  b eak o f  a b i r d  
ini t a  type o f  s o r c ery [ wh e r e  
n a i l s , p i e c e s  o f  b o t t l e , et c .  
ar e t hought t o  be  i mplanted i n  
a per s o n ] 
inu-makua n t ab name for boy i n  
Adaalu R i b u  c er emo ny 
inya ( E )  n f emale animal 
l ipa aj numer al i nd i c at or 
( i pa l a a po :  two ; ipa k e r epo : 
s even ) 
2 .  �pa n wat e r , s t r e am 
( n i r i  i pa no l a  pu l u :  I am g o i n g  
f o r  a d r i n k ;  i pa l um a a : t h e  
s t r e am i s  dry ) 
C f . somo 
ipa-*bia n b e e r  
ipa ipudu r iverb ed 
ipa kai r ap i d s , w a t e r f all ; i pa 
ka I i ( E ,  S )  
ipa kanapu d it c h ,  canal , gor g e ; 
i p a  ma a ko ( E )  
( g o  i pa kanapuri o r a  o t a : t h i s  
g o r g e  i s  a b a d  o n e ) 
C f .  i pa ku t u l u  
ipa kutu1u d i t c h , gorge , et c .  
( g o i pa k u t u l u  o r a po r a  e p e t a : 
t h e r e  i s  a g o o d  r o ad around t h i s  
gorge ) 
C f . i pa k a n a p u  
ipa lewa-lewa s ound o f  moving 
wat er  
( po r i p u i p u a  i p a  l e wa - l ewa p i a :  
when t h e  wind c o m e s  t h e  wat er  
make s a s ound ) 
C f . e to e to 
ipa lumaa d r i ed-up r i verb ed 
ipa IOU s and 
ipa IOadaa tasaba1ia to float  o n  
w a t er 
a l s o  i pa m a d a a  r i am a a wa t a l i '3 
ipa paagi t h e  edge  or s ho r e  o f  a 
s t r e am o r  pond 
C f . i pa r e p a , i pa r e r e  
ipa raku pitabaa t o  o v e r f l ow and 
wash away a bank , e t c . 
ipa rea 1 .  f l o o d  wat e r s  
2 .  b o i l i n g  water  
ipa repa the  edge or b ank o f  a 
s t r eam 
C f . i pa p a a g i ,  i p a r e r e  
ipa rere 1 .  bank , edge o f  s t r e am 
C f . i pa p a a g l ,  i pa r e pa 
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ipa rikirane i s u  i sland ; k a pa s i  
( E )  
ipa-ro n a b r i dg e  
C f .  i p a - s a a p u 
ipa runane ugiade t o  s i nk deep  
i n t o  the  water 
ipa- *ti n t e a  
ipa t i  aa np a proud man [ l i t . 
o n e  who i s  well  wa s h e d  w i t h  
water j 
C f . t o wa n i n i  a a  
ipa yokea a s pr i ng o f  water  
ipaa n m i l k , s a p , e t c . ;  p a a g e  
( E ) , p a a n g e  ( S )  
( g o  r e pe n a i pa a  wa r u  p i a :  t hat 
t r e e  has a lot of s a p ) 
C f . p a a g e  
ipa-angi ( S )  n t ab name f o r  g i r l  
i n  R i bu c er emony 
ipadu n a v ar . of c an e  [ large , 
d ark- c o l our ed , large  l e av e s , 
v e r y  j u i c y , c o n s i de r e d  anc i ent ] 
ipagi n f i s h  
( i p a pa r a  i pa gi mu l a  p u l u :  I am 
g o i ng f i s h i n g ) 
C f . e n a  
ipa-gi n t ab name f o r  b o y  i n  Rudu 
R i bu c e r emony 
ipa-karna n a var . o f  mus hr o om 
[ s o named b e c a u s e  o f  i t s  abun­
dant j u i c e , r o a s t ed , d ark­
c o lour ed o n  t o p ;  s imi l ar t o  
p i  r u ]  
ipa-kole ( E )  n [ Lau�aeeae 
C�!lp.to ea�!la ] 
ipa-rnapi n alt f o r  ma p i  
[ Cuno n�aeeae,  prob . Opo euno n�a ] 
ipa-rnara n var . o f  f l o r a  
[ Lau�a e ea e ,  C�!lp.to ea�!la ] 
ipa-rnu rakia n a var . o f  an  
e d i b l e  g r e e n  [ found growing 
n e ar water , u s ually e a t e n  with 
p i g , but a l s o  r aw ]  
ipa narni ( E )  n who l e  o f  but c b e r e d  
p i g  when s pl i t  o p e n  
1 4 0  
l ipapa n a var . o f  s w e e t  p o t a t o  
[ a n c e s t r al , whi t e  s t r i ngy tuber , 
r e d  s ki n ,  l a r g e  l e a v e s ] 
2 ipapa v t o  s t r i ng b e ad s , et c .  
C f . r u pa , k i b i pa b a  
ipa-ropaa n 
C f . k i am i  
r o p a a  
d e c o r a t i v e  arm b r a c e l e t  
r opa a , kebe r o pa a , 
ipa-saapu n tab e quivale nt f o r  
b r i dg e  
ipa-wa1u n var . o f  f l o r a  
[ Ru biaeeae,  var . ] 
l ipa-yapa n t h e  c ho i c e  var . o f  
w i l d  e d i b l e  sugar c an �  [ b l a c k  
s t alk ; c o oked i n  a s h e s  o r  i n  
e a r t h e n  p i t s ] 
2 .  f I �pa-yapa n a type 0 s l imy e e  
[ t a i l  muc h  l i k e  a f i s h ] 
ipi-a1awaina n a smal l b i r d  
[ found at t h e  t o p  o f  t r e e s  o r  
o n  r o c k s , l o n g  t a i l  whi c h  s t ands 
up , c omb o n  i t s  n e c k ] 
ipi mena aapu n a net  apr o n  made 
o f  p i g  t a i l s  [ plac ed over t h e  
ma i n  apr on a s  a d e c orat i o n  a t  
dan c e s ] 
C f . men a  a a p u  
\ 
( 
ipipi n a f a i r - s i z ed b i r d  [ b l a c k  
along t h e  b ac k ,  long er t a i l , 
when  t h e  c a s s owary c r i e s  t h i s  
b i r d  a l s o  s i ng s ] 
ipi-raroe n a t all  edible  Pandanus 
[ many s p i ne s , short l e a v e s ] 
ipirisi n a small brown b ir d  [ var . 
o f  Berryp i cker , f l i e s  c l o s e  t o  
t h e  ground ] 
ipi tu n a small mar sup i al [ fI.bout 
the s i z e of a guinea  p i g , b l a c k  
c oloured , l i v e s  i n  t h e  water ] 
ipu v t o  c ome 
ipu aria b amboo spl i t  and used  
t o  make  a f ir e  
ipu edepea pull bamb o o  b a c k  and 
forth to make a f i r e  
ipu repena f i r e  made by pul l i n g  
bamb o o  b a c k  a n d  f or t h  on  hard­
wood 
ipudu n r i verbed 
ipu1a n 
( i p u l a  
the  r ump o f  a b i r d  
i ri : rump f e at h e r s ) 
ipunu n c ano e , b o a t  
C f . moa e 
ipunu-yapara n s a c r e u  or mag i c  
pouch [ c o nt a i n ing sMall s t o ne s , 
f e at h �r s , b ar k ,  e t c . t o  help 
obt a i n  mor e p e a r l  shells  and 
p i g s ] ; nu y a p a r a  ( E )  
1 -�ra n a t ough swor d  gr a s s  
[ prob . a v ar . o f  i ra - yama ] 
2 .  1 �ra v • t o  c o o k  f o o d ; k i r a 
( E , S )  
( go r e pena i ra : l i ght t he 
f i r e ) 
C f . y a g a  
2 .  bur n s k i n  f r om a pearl s h e l l  
3 .  s harpen a pen c i l  
iraa v t o  pai nt , brush on ; k i r a a  
( E , S )  
( a d a  peno i r a a : p a i n t  t h e  
hou s e ) 
C f .  pe pem i n a  
iraru n the  hindquart er ( ham ) 
o f  a p i g  
ira-yama n a t o ugh sword gr a s s  
[ people l i k e  t o  plant i t  n e ar 
d i t c he s , i n  t h e  garde n s , n e ar 
f e n c e s  s o  t hat p i g s  c annot move 
the po s t s  eas i l y ;  al s o  i - yama ] 
iri n hair , f e at h e r s ,  fur 
iri-i-ripu type of s p ell  u s e d  t o  
· make h a i r  grow 
iri-ke1epo n a w i g  
C f . a a l u  ke l epo 
i r i  rasu ruba V t o  mel t , a s  
c hi c ke n  f e at he r s  
iri yaga t o  p l u c k  o u t  hai r , a s  
i n  gr i e f  
iriata n a po s s um 
C f . y a p a  
l irikai n t h e  name f o r  d o g  [ u s e d  
i n  c e r t a i n  par t s  o f  W ] ; ya n a  
( E , S )  
( g o  i r i k a i  o t a : t h i s  dog i s  
no goo d ;  y a p a  wa r u  t i  i r i ka i : 
good hunt i n g  d o g  [ o n e  whi c h  
r e al l y  k i l l s  po s s ums ] )  
C f .  r i a  I i  
2irikai n a Pandanus var . [ s ame 
a s  the ya n a ] 
irikai-ari n a var . o f  f l o r a  
[ Ge4 n e4iaeeae,  C Y4tand4a ] 
irikai-yari n a t y p e  o f  l a r g e  
f l y  [ b i t e s  p e o pl e ,  l iv e s  i n  r e d  
s o i l ,  p i c ked u p  by t h e  hair  and 
t h e n  f e d  to dog s , h e n c e  t he 
n ame ] 
irikai-aa1u n gourd f o r  t r e e  o i l  
C f . wa ba l a - pe 
irimaa n po s t er i o r  
( s u ku l u p a r a  p i r u a  i r i ma a  r a d a a 
p i a : w h e n  we  s i t  i n  s c ho o �  our 
i rimaa p a i n s ) 
C f . ke r a i ,  i ma a  
irimaa adaa1u p i  ajp an i n sult : 
someone w i t h  a l o ng s lo p i n g  
po s t er i o r  
irubina V 1 .  t o  c ompl e t ely bur n 
o f f  [ g r a s s ,  e t c . ] ; k i r u b i n a 
( E ,  S )  
2 .  t o  s i nge 
iru-kipu n a t y p e  of flora 
iru kone r e s o lute miIided 
iru 1a 1.  to be  f i rm o r  s o l i d  
2 .  t o  b e  s t u c k  f a s t  
( g o  a d a  d a a  ra s a p e  i r u  ta : 
t ho s e  hous epo s t s  ar e hard t o  
g e t  out ) 
C f .  pu r l  
iruru n prob . t h e  c el er y  wo o d  
[ A4aliaeeae,  PolY4 eia4 ] 
is exc lama t i o n  
1 4 1  
ita-riti n a v e r y  l ar g e  hawk o r  
eagle [ s a i d  t o  have c ome r e ­
c en t l y  t o  t h e  ar e a ,  s i z e  o f  a 
small c a s s owar y , p erhap s the  
name g i v en t o  a turkey ] 
ita-yama n a l a r g e  hawk [ eat s 
c h i c k en s , other b ir d s  and 
s n a ke s ; l iv e s  in t h e  t r e e s  and  
gr a s s ] ; k a b e - ke l e , i t a ( E )  
l iti n s n a i l , l e e c h ;  I i d i  ( E )  
( W a g a l u pa r a  i t i a d a a pu p i a :  
t h e r e  are many l e e c h e s  along 
t h e  Wagalu b u s h ) 
C f . l orna 
2iti n a r o p e  
( me n a  i t i pu r i  pa t a : t hat p i g  
t et h e r  i s  very s t rong ) 
C f .  ope 
3 iti n myt h , anc i e nt s t o r y ; I i d i  
( E ,  S )  
iti 1a t o  t ell  a s t ory ; l i d i  l a  
( E , S )  
itipa v r a i n  l e ak i n g  t hr ough a 
h o l e  i n  a r oo f ; k i d i pa l i ( E ) , 
rodopa ( S )  
( g o  a d a r e  i t i pa pogo t a g a  ramea : 
t h i s  hou s e  l eaks s o  i t  mus t  b e  
o l d ) 
ititu n a s o f t  var . o f  v i n e  [ u s e d  
f o r  me d i c inal  purpo s e s , l e ave s  
mixed w i t h  t h e  t e �t s o f  a p i g  
and g inger  and g i v e n  t o  c ount er­
a c t  sor c er y ] 
1 4 2  
l itu n p i t c h  o f  p i n e  e t c . put 
on s h e l l s  as mag i c  to make t hem 
mult i ply 
2itu n a l ar g e  hawk [ s im i l ar t o  
t h e  Blac k-Man t l ed G o s hawk ; l i v e s  
i n  h o l e s  and t r e e s ,  f e e d s  upon 
r a t s  p o s sums , et c . , cry  is  wea 
wea , ' f e a t h e r s  ar e fuz zy l o o k i ng , 
d ir t y - c o l our ed w i t h  whi t e  s p e c k ­
l ing amo n g s t  them ] ; k i t u ( E )  
itu-itu n plant w i t h  t h o r n s  on  
s p i n e  
C f . a g i p i t u 
itu kaatu nea s e e  k i t u ka a t u n e a  
iya c all  t o  a dog ; s i ya ( E ) , i ye 
( S )  
( i ya g o :  get  t hat t h i n g ) 
K 
lkaa n smell , f r ag r anc e ,  o dour 
( g o  kaa p i a  y a e r e  � ke pa e :  what 
is t ha t  t h i n g  w i t h  t h e  odour ) 
C f . p u g u  
kaa mea v t o  smell s omet h i n g  
2kaa n 1 .  t ar o  l e f t -over a f t er 
t o p  l e a v e s  et c .  ar e cut o f f  
( m a a  kaa : taro  t ub er ) 
2 .  s pr out s or b a s e  o f  sugar c a n e  
a f t e r  c u t t i ng ma i n  part 
kaade aj r u s t - c o l o ur e d , r eddi s h  
c o lour 
kaake pia ( E )  whi t e  c o lour ; a a ke 
p i a  
( I e  kaa ke : t o  s how whi t e s  o f  
e y e s ) 
kaakoma n fontanel ; kaa kama ( E , S ) , 
al s o  ka komo ( S )  
( ka akoma i r i :  b ald-headed ) 
kaaku ( E )  p i g  s n o r t  s ound 
kaa1are aj l i ght brown , a s  water 
i n  a s wamp ; ka a t i  ( E )  
kaa1e nogo ( E )  np or phan g i r l  
kaa1epa ( E , S )  n r iver s t o n e s  
kaa10ae aj 1 .  r e f l e c t i o n  f r om 
emb e r s  
2 .  r edne s s  o f  flower s or ground 
l kaane aj r ed ,  orang e ; kewea e 
( E ) , ka yo p i or we p i  ( S )  
2kaane n a var . o f  t a p i o c a  
3kaane n t ab name f o r  t h e  brown 
p i n e , pawa 
4kaane n alt f o r  bamb o o  k n i f e  
r i g  i 
C f . mena na - I a a 
kaane-u1a n a g o o d  wood for 
s aw i n g  ana. cut t i ng [ PodocaJtpac.eae, 
Vac.�yc.a�pu4 ; dar k - c olour ed , 
s c at t er e d  i r r e gular l eave s  u s e d  
f o r  s i n g s ing  d e c o r at i on s , small 
t h o r n s ] 
l kaanu aj r o t t e n  i n s i d e  a s  sweet  
p o t at o , dry r o t  a s  wo o d  
2kaanu n 
ka a n y u  
0. v ar . 
{ E  i 
o f  s w e e t  p o t at o ; 
kaanu pi aj o r a ng i sh c ol our a s  
egg yolk ; ka a n y u  ( E , S )  
a l s o  kayo p i  ( S )  
*kaapo n cup , glas s c o n t a i n er 
kaapu ta 1 .  t o  b e  dry 
2 .  t o  b e  barr e n , a s  a woman 
C f .  m u bu r u  s a  
kaapu-miru n t h e  Blue B i r d  o f  
Paradi s e  
l *kaara n an aut o�ob i l e  
2kaara ( E , S )  n t h e  c ommo n  s word 
gr a s s  
kaare rai n bush k n i f e  
C f .  r a i ku t u , ku t u , k u d u  
kaaru n c o -wi f e  
( g o  o n a re kaaru me d a  p i a : that 
woman has  a c o -wi f e ) 
C f . u d i pa a  
*kaasa n c ar d s , gamb l e  
kaaso n r eddi s h  c lay s o i l ;  ka a s u  
( E , S )  
kaaso kege n d e c or at ive r e d d i s h  
c l ay u s e d o n  people  
kaata aj  r e d  
( g o p e n e s o l o  o r a  ka a t a i pa p i a : 
t h i s  p e n c i l  has  r ed i n k ) 
C f . ewe a 
kaataturaa n i n s i d e  part o f  p i g ' s  
s tomac h 
kaati aj r u s t y  c o lour 
kaato n alt name f o r  the m o l e  
c r i c ket ; ka a t y a r uma ( E ) , 
kaa l o a n g a  ( S )  
C f . bo l o  
kaawi n arr o w  for a n imal s and 
huma n s  
C f . me r a  
lkaba n a small type o f  g r a s s ­
hopper 
al s o  ma t a - ka ba 
2kapa V t o  buy , s ell  
( mogo l a pa l a pa e p e t a g a  kaL a : 
that  c l o t h  i s  g o o d  s o  buy i t ; 
kabo mea : s ell ; kaba p u : buy ) 
C f . ropo pa 
3kaba V to break off s om e t h i ng 
C f . rodopea , e bepea , ka r i a ,  
u g i a ,  k a do l a ,  e t a pea , r u g u l a ,  
k a go l a ,  l o r a  
lkabe n 1 .  t h e  g e n e r i c  t erm for 
w i l d  sugar c a n e  [ Sac.c.htVI..i.um 
./to b U4 .tum ] 
2 .  t y p e  o f  arrow made f r om w i l d  
c a n e  
kabe ke1e n c an e  l a i d  a s  f l o o r , 
b e d , platform 
( n i r i  sogo kabe k e l e  m a d a a  
pa t a l u a : I w i l l  s l e ep o n  t o p  
o f  t h a t  platform ) 
C f . r e ke , yo t a pa , r a pu l uma 
1 4 3  
kabe 1apaa n p i t p i t  wall , et c . ;  
keg e l e  l a p a a ( E )  
( n i n a a d a  pe n a  kabe l a paame 
pawa : I made my n ew hou s e  o f  
w i l d  c an e  wal l s ) 
C f .  e g e l e  
kabe-putine n c lu s t e r s  or h e avy 
gr owt h s  of w i l d  c ane  
kabe wakunabo n c lump s o f  w i l d  
c ane r o ot s , e t c . 
2kabe n a mar s up i al f ound i n  t h e  
Porom a  ar e a  [ d o e s  n o t  have much 
fur , l i v e s  i n  t h e  wild c an e  
ar e a s  n e ar t h e  g a r d e n s ] 
kabe-1upu1upu n [ BJ.9 no n�ac. ea e ,  
Tec.o man.the ] 
kabe-mayapa n a v ar . o f  w i l d  
s uga� c an e  wh i c h  r a r e l y  p r o duc e s  
f r u i t  [ When i t  d0 e s  t h e  fru i t  
i s  c a l l e d  pa I i I i ] 
kabe-reke n 1 .  p r e l i m i nary p ay 
t o  all i e s  
2 .  p a i d  merc enar i e s  
3 .  merc enary warr i or 
C f .  a i pu a a  
kabe-ruma ( E )  n [ G./tam�nc.aem 
M�4 c.an.thu4 6lo./t�dulu4 ] 
kabiri n a t y p e  o f  arrow made 
l'r ol!l p i  t p i  t 
C f . s a p i  ka be 
kabita n a mar sup i al about t h e  
s i z e o f  a cat  [ make s i t s  home 
in c lump s of old cane ; f e e d s  
o n  d e c ay i ng c or p s e s  among other  
t h i n g s ] 
kabitu n small t y p e  o f  c r ab ; 
ka b i  tu ka a po ( E , S )  
lkabo n a small var . o f  s ugar­
c an e  with red s k i n  
2kabo ( E )  n [ EuphoJt b�ac.eae,  
Homalan.thu4 ] 
3kabo n s o ftwood t r e e  t y p e  [ bark 
used  f o r  mak i n g  b e lt s ,  small  
leaves ] 
kabo mamawa n c ir c ul ar mar k i n g s  
around eye s and f ac e ,  e s p e c ially 
a mar s u p i al 
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kabo marae n arrow t y p e  f o r  
k i l l i ng humans [ bo n e-t ipped , 
mark i n g s  o n  shaft ] ;  ka bo 
ma r a l e  ( E , S )  
kabo marae yae n d i v i n at i o n  o f  
bow and arr ow [ p er forme d aft e r  
s om e o n e  h a d  b e e n  k i l l e d  i n  a 
f i ght ; mag i c al a c t  was to g i v e  
a r r ow s  p o w e r  t o  r e t a l i at e ]  
kabu-kabu n a small hardwoo d  
t r e e  whi c h  b e a r s  nut s [ prob . 
Ceiaht4aeeae,  Pe4ottetia ] 
kabu1a v t o  j ump over 
C f .  a g u l a ,  pogo l a s a  
kabupi aj l ight br own c olou� 
( i r i  kab u pi a ya : they ar e 
u nd e s i rab l e  f e at h e r s )  
kabuta n var . o f  ka b i t a 
kada n p i llow [ wo o d e n ] 
kadataa v t o  c r i s s - c r o s s  a s  
b e am s , woo d ;  kad a t ya a  ( E ) , 
k a d a l i a a ( S )  
( s ogo a d a  s u ba m a d a  kada taa : 
c r o s s  them o n  t o p  o f  t h e  c e� t e r  
b e a m )  
C f .  po l o pea 
kadepea V t o  rub , s cr a p e ; ked e�ea 
( E )  
( n e n a  i n i  o t a kadepea : rub t h e  
d i r t  from y o u r  e y e s ) 
C f .  k u n a , r a d epea 
kadepoa1a n t ab n am e  for t h e  t r e e  
kangar o o  m a a p u n a  
kadepu tea b r i ght r eddi sh  [ c o n­
s id e r e d  t o  b e  c o lour o f  whi t e  
man ' s  s k i n  b y  s ome ] ;  w e  p e a  ( S )  
kadiasupa n Pand l a ng for s p ir i t , 
e t c . 
kadipi n whit eman 
( a b i a  kadi pi i p i s a d e  r a bu wa r u  
e p e r u pa p i ma :  now s i n c e  t h e  
w h i t eman c am e  w e  h a v e  l i v e u  i n  
p e ac e )  
Cf . ba 1 i 
kadipi raguta n the  y ellowi sh-tan 
ant ; e d i b l e  egg s ;  kad i p i  1 0 1 0  ( E )  
kadipi-ru1u n a type o f  br own 
hor s efly 
kadisaa n t runk o f  b o dy ; ka d e s a a  
( E , S )  
k�do1a V t o  cut o f f , s ep a r a t e  
( g o  o�e a d a a l u g a  kadola : t h i s  
v i n e  i s  long so  c ut i t  o f f ) 
C f .  e t a pea , r u g u ! a ,  e b e pea , 
ka b a , rodopea , u g i a ,  ka r i a ,  
ka go l a ,  l o r a  
lkadu n a v ar . o f  r a t t an c an e  
[ Caiamuh s p ]  
2kadu n 
C f .  i n  i 
nc> s e  
k a d u 
kadu na V t o  chew 
kadusupa n Pand l ang for  s n ak e , 
l i z ar d ,  fr og s , e t c . 
kagaa aj n ew , g r e e n  a l i v e  
kaga-karerene n an a l t  nam e  for  
t h e  mo s s  k a g u  
kaga1a a j  s l i p p er y  a s  an  e e l ; 
a g e l emaa ( E ) , a n g e l emaa ( S )  
( g o  a g a  kagala pea : t h i s  
pandanus i s  s l ipper y ) 
C f .  r a g a l a ,  e r a  
kaga1a-kua n var . o f  w i l d  e d i b l e  
g r a s s  
kagareke a j  g r e e n  c olour ; kag a a  
r e ke l e  ( E ) , k a n g a a  r e ke l e  ( S )  
Cf . ka r e r e ne 
kagaro yaina n s i c kne s s  c on­




Cf . rog e ,  
a n  e d i b � e  type o f  
whi c h  l iv e s  i n  t h e  
y a p i r a ,  r o b e - a g i 
kagato n a small mar sup i al 
kage ( E )  n a myt h  
kagena n r o w  as  o f  a garde n ,  d i t c h  
e t c . ;  a ge n a ( E ) ,  a ng e n a  ( S )  
C f .  k a n a  
kagi-kago ( E )  n [ Rubiaeeae,  
Unea4ia ] 
kagola V t o  c ut o f f  
C f .  kAdo l a ,  k a r i � ,  k a b a , e t e pea , 
e bepe a , r u g u l a ,  rodopea , u g i a ,  
l o r a  
kago1a sa v t o  cut o f f  by s l i c i ng 
up t hrough 
kagu n a small s hrub p l ant ed n e ar 
hous e s  [ Rubiaeeae ,  P4 yehot4iai 
r e d  b e rr i e s ] 
kagu-1ubi n a var . o f  mo s s  � om­
monly found on t he kag u t r e e  
kagu-rete n a small b i r d  whi c h  
l i v e s  i n  t h e  fore s t  [ pr ob . a 
var . o f  t h e  Sunb ir d ;  f e at h e r s  
ar e br own; s a i d  t o  be  d i ff i c ult  
to  pull out ] 
lkai n wat erfall s ;  ka l i ( E )  
2kai n arrow t y p e , b i r d  claw t i p ;  
m e r a  ( E , S )  
( o n a a r e  k a i mi p i n i r i  omeme : 
p e o p l e  who ar e shot w i t h  the  
k a i  arr ow d i e )  
3kai n alt for  b l a c k  palm kaw i 
kai-dolo n a var . o f  mu s hr o om 
[ t wo s ub-var . ,  o n e  dark and 
d i r t y - c olour ed ,  the o t her 
neut r al c o l oured and both t all ; 
r o as t ed o r  c ooked i n  b amboo ]  
kai-kaapu n a t y p e  o f  worm found 
in r o t t i n g  wood as well as human 
f ec e s  
*kaikai 10 t i  ajp a fat per s o n ;  
p e a  wa l i s i  ( S )  
( ka i ka i  1 0  t i  a a r e  a i pa p u l u  
n aog e t eme : f at man do not get  
o l d  qui c kl y ) 
C f . r e a g i  t i ,  i bu - i bu 1 0  t i  
lkaima n flying fox ; d u ke ( S )  
2kaima ( E )  n lymph , pus ; a i m a  ( W )  
kaima rumu wape n a t y p e  o f  d e s i g n  
woven o n  a r m  and l eg bands  [ l it . 
mar k i n g s  o f  t h e  flying-fox t a i l ] 
kaimaadia v t o  c arry by hangi n g  
on  t o  the  s houlder a n d  arm 
( go n a a k i r i  n em e  kaimaadi a : 
c arry t h i s  b o y  o n  your s houlder ) 
Cf . a l e p a 
kaina-sorobe n a v ar . o f  v i c t o r y  
l e a f ; s o r o be ( E ) , 5 0 ( s )  
kaipa ( E )  �I [ AlLa.tiaeeae,  
S e h e 6  �.te4 a ]  
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kaipa pia ( E )  t o  s t r ongly d e s i r e ; 
ep a a  p i a  ( W )  
kaiyama n l ight - c o loured s t o n e  
axe 
kaka-1uga n [ Aeanthaeeae,  Rungia ] 
kakape n [ ZingibelLaeeae ] 
kaki-kaki n [ Rubiaeeae,  UnealLia ] 
kaki ne aa np a hur t ful p e r s o n  
C f . r a  t u  y awe a a  
kaki yoloa pea s p i der s p i n n i ng 
i t s  web 
kakome ona np a l a zy woman 
kaku n a t y p e  o f  s la t e  u s e d  t o  
make axes  
kakua-usu n a type o f  duc k found 
i n  t h e  Kagua r iver 
C f .  pa no , ka l u g a  
lka1a n a t r e e  v i n e  wh i c h  i s  u s e d  
f o r  n e t  b a g s  [ s im i l a r  t o  a a - o p e  
and a i n a bo ;  full o f  s ap and i t s  
fruit  i s  t h i c k- s h ap e d ] 
2ka1a v t o  g i v e  [ t o  a t h i r d  per­
s on ] ; a l a  ( S ,  Kvar e )  
C f . 9 i 
ka1aari n a parro+, [ pr o b . l i k e  
t h e  R a i nbow Lor i k e e t ; s harp 
b e ak whi c h  d i g s  i nt o  t r e e s ;  
yellow , r e d  and gr e e n  feather s ]  
ka1abatya ( E )  v t o  t r i p  
lka1abe ( E )  n a var . o f  swe�t  
pot ato 
2ka1abe n e n t i r e  n e c k ;  ka l a b e  ( S )  
C f .  ma a  
ka1abe nana aa energet i c , 
exc e s s ively s trong m a n  [ al s o  
r ef e r s  t o  t h o s e  who ar e always 
f i ght i ng ,  not t ame , e . g .  men 
from Put i ] 
( ka 1 a b e  nane a gaa : argument s ,  
et c .  ) 
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lkaladi n I MaAaceae,  prob . Ficu� 
damman ep�i� ] 
2kaladi n the  br e adfruit  t r e e  
[ AA�o caApu� ai�iii� ; l ar g e  
l e a v e s  ar e c oo k e d  w i t h  p i g  and 
e a t e n , large fruit , s ome  ar e 
n o t  e a t e n ; bark i s  s hr edded for  
mak i ng s t r i n g ] 
a l s o  m a t ya a  ( E )  
kaladi-sokope n [ MoAa c ea e ,  Ficu� ] 
kalado n bush s p ir i t ; ka l od a l  i ( S )  
kalae aj o t her s ide , part 
( n i r i  n i n a r a do kalae ep awa : I 
c ame from t h e  o t her  part o f  t h e  
p at h ;  i n i  ka l a e  r u b i n i :  b l i n d  in  
o n e  eye ) 
C f .  a p o n e ,  p a a k i  
kalae nogo/naaki np orphan g i r l / 
b o y ;  kaa l e  ( E , S )  
kalagu n a var . o f  swe e t  p o t a t o  
whi c h  i s  r e c ent [ sweet , s k i n  and 
p ar t s  of the l e af ar e r e d , t ub e r  
i s  firm a n d  whi t e ] 
kalai aj d i f f i cult  
( g o  n a a k i r i  kalai  wa r u  pea : t h e  
b o y  i s  r eally o b s t i na t e ) 
C f . p u p i t a g i 
kalaka n a dark- c ol our ed t r e e , 
small l e av e s , t h o r ny branche s ,  
small f r u i t  
kala-kawa n a var . o f  v i c t 0 1 Y 
l e af w i t h  w i d e  purple blade 
[ t hr e e  sub -var . depending on 
s i z e  o f  t h e  s t em s  and s i z e  o f  
t h e  l e a f , c ommonly plant ed along 
the p er imet e r s  o f  the  garden ] ; 
ka l o - a a p u  ( E , S )  
kalalu ta t o  burp 
( a g a  maa nema r a bu r i  k a l a l a  ta : 
when we eat  t h e  c o r e  o f  t h c  
pandanus we burp ) 
C f . k i t u kaa t u  t a , popo l o  t a  
kalarnata n type of bur r s  w h i c h  
a r e  u s ed i n  s ha p i ng w i g s  t o  k e e p  
h a i r  a t t a c h e d  t o  w i g  f o rm 
ka la-mata n [ Tiiiaceae, TAium 6 e��a ] 
lkalarnu ( E )  n [ AAaiiaceae ,  
Bo eAiagio dendA o n ]  
2kalarnu n a v er y  t h orny t r e e  
w i t h  l o t s o f  s ap i n  i t  
[ Rubi�ceae , prob . M YAmecodium ; 
l e a v e s  l ike t ho s e  o f  a ba r a r a , 
b e a r s  fruit  dur i ng r a i ny t ime ] 
kalapara n dew , mi s t , f r o s t  
( a b i a r e p a n i  p u a  ka l a pa ra 
i g i p i t a :  now i n  t h e  dry , f r o s t  
has  c ome down ) 
kalari n a var . o f  par rot  
kala-yamarnu n a many-l e g g e d  
i n s e c t  wh i c h  l i v e s  i n  t h e  
gr ound [ e d i b l e  by  c h i ld r e n , 
c o n s i d e r e d  t h c  ' no t her of the  
a n t s ' ;  po s s  alt for  ka l a - yamu ] ;  
w i n y a g a i ( E ) , wena ka i ( S )  
kala-yarnu n s p i der type [ att e s t e d  
t o  over c ome pregnancy i f  e a t e n , 
per hap s s ame a s  ka l a - y amamu ) ;  
ka l eyamu ( E ) , wa l e n gou ( S )  
kale n a var . o f  mu shr o om whi c h  
g r ows i n  abundan c e  on  t r e e s , 
p i t p i t  and b ambo o  i n  t h e  wet 
s e a s o n  [ very g r e a s y , s omet ime s 
c au s e s  vom i t i n g ] 
lkaledaa aj r e d  c o l o ur ; ka a l e  
( E ) ,  we pe ( S )  
2kaledaa n hide , ambus h ;  ka l e a d a a  
( E , S )  
kalepa n type o f  B i r d  o f  Parad i s e  
[ Drob . R i b b o n- t a i l ed B i r d  o f  
Parad i s e ;  found i n  t h e  high 
mount ain  a r e a s , s u c h  a s  G i luwe 
and Ial ibu , s imilar t o  the small 
emogo ] 
kalepea v 1 .  t o  s cr a t c h  t h e  s k i n  
2 .  t o  t ear s om e t h i ng up s u c h  a s  
an old  b ag 
C f .  r i r i p i a  
kali ( E )  n wat er f all s ;  ka l ( W )  
kalia n w i l d  r e e d  for  s k i r t s ;  
k a  I i ( E )  
( o na med a l oma u r a  d i a t a r a bu r i  
k a l i a  t u  yameme : when s ome wom­
en don ' t  have r e eds  for t h e ir 
s k ir t s  t h e y  plant kal i a ) 
C f .  t i p a 
kaliapo n t h e  i n t r o d u c e d  p e anut 
[ A�achi6 hypog aea ; two var . ar e 
r e c o gn i s ed , a c c o r d i ng T. O  whe r e  
t h e  peanu t s  a r e  founu ; o n  t h e  
r o o t , or o n  t h e  branc h ;  a l s o  
c al l e d  * p i n a t a ,  ka t o p a ] ;  * p i n a t i  
( S )  
kalipu ( S )  n a v ar . o f  c an e  
kaliyapo yawala a type o f  s p e l l  
o r  c u r e  u s e d  f o r  c hildren  w i t h  
s e v e r e  c oughs o r  h i c c oughs 
kalonga ( S )  n s na i l  
kalo tea 1 .  br i ght sun s e t  
2 .  r e f l e c t i o n  or gl�r e from 
some t h i n g  very r e d  
Cf . ewo ta 
kaluaa ( E , Kwar e )  v t o  r i ngb ark a 
t r e e ; o l om a a , a t a a , a l u a a  ( W )  
kaluda ( E , S )  n t y p e  o f  mar supi al ; 
ke l ea ( W )  
kaluga n w i l d  duc k ,  D a b ch i c k ; 
ka l u n g a  ( S )  
( g o  y a a  k a l u ga r e pa i pa i p u d u  
p i r y a ya : t h e  w i l d  c h i c k s  l ive  
o n  t h e  r iver ) 
C f .  pa no , ka ku a - u s u 
kalu-kepo n a var . o f  mushr o om 
wh i c h  i s  t all  and yellow [ al s o  
c al l e d  ka l u - d u s a ; o nly e a t e n  
whe n  y o u n g  a n d  t en d er , s l i ghtly 
b it t er ] 
lkama n a t r e e  type w i t h  e d i b l e  
f r u i t  whi c h  i s  r e d  c olour e d  
[ tr e e  i s  short w i t h  o i ly l eave s ,  
i n s i d e  o f  t h e  f r u i t  o r  nut i s  
t h e  s i z e  o f  a b i r d ' s  egg , e a t e n  
r aw of c oo k ed ] ;  wea u I i ( E ) , weau 
k i i i  ( S )  
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2kama n a var . o f  c an e  s imilar 
t o  i p � d u  
3kama r. a var . o f  mushroom [ two 
sub-var . :  o n e  is  large , dark 
on  top w i t h  whi t e  under n e a t h  and 
on  the  s t em , the  smaller  var . i s  
a l s o  c al l ed a r i a - yo - kama ; c au s e s  
vom i t ing unl e s s  c ooked v ery well ] 
kama-ini n anklebon e , h e e l  
kama-iri whi t e  hair e d ,  g r e y i ng 
hair ; kamo i r i ( E ,  S )  
kamanaqae n t ab o o  name for r at , 
o n a sa or wa s a  
kame n a t y p e  o f  har dwo o d  t r e e  
[ s e r v e s  a s  t h e  b a s e  when f i r e  
w a s  made by  rubb i ng b amb o o  
s t r i p s  o n  i t , u s ually u s e d  i n  
the  s p i r i t  hous e ]  
kame-ada n m e n s tr ual hous e  
C f .  ku pa a - a d a , a g i - a d a  
kaminya ali ( E , S )  a p o o r  man 
kamo pea ( E )  v t o  get r e ady , 
prepar e ;  amu pa ( W )  
*kanaka n d i s p ar ag i ng word f o r  
s ome o n e  who i s  u n s o p h i s t i c at e d , 
a ' hi l b i l ly ' 
*kanakana agaa np c ommon s p e e c h ,  
b y  t ho s e  who d o n ' t  know P i d g i n  
kana n small d i t c n  
C f . ka g e n a  
kanapu n a g o rg e , d i t c h , ravin e , 
depr e s s i or.. 
( g o  kanapu m a d a a  o r a  o t a : that  
ditch  i s  r eally had ) 
C f . a wa r o ,  ku t u l u ,  pa g o l o  
kanaa n t h e  boundary mark 
( g o  su kanaa s a pe ba l i a b i  
n a epea : t h e  gover nment man who 
marked out the boundary h a s n ' t  
c ome  y e t ) 
C f . r o bo 
*kanesolo n t h e  v i llage  r ep r e ­
s e n t a t i v e  t o  government c o un c i l  
m e e t i n g s  
G f . * kom i t i  
kani ( S )  n r el a t i v e  
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kano pi ajp t o  be  a s kew , c r o 0 ke d ,  
b en t  
( g o ada o r a  k a n o  pi a ya : t hat 
h o u s e  i s  c r o o k e d ) 
C f . pa y a bo p i ,  p a a k i  p i , wa a g a s u  
p i , k o  i p i  
kao1a ( E )  n PNG hor nb i l l ; a l s o  
kauwa l a  ( E ) , sau ( W )  
kapaa ( E )  n boy [ l it .  egg , but  
d i s g u i s e d  s p e e c h  for  s o n  or 
c hi ld ] 
*kapaasa n alt  for c abbage 
* k a wa s a  
kapae n a small b i r d  w i t h  r e d  
f e at her s [ prob . P N G  Ec l e c tu s  
Parrot ; f o u n d  south i n  t h e  Erave 
ar e a ] ; ka pa l e  ( E )  
kapano ( E )  t o  tab  s omethi n g ;  
r e ke n a  ( W )  
kapapi-eke n an i ne d i b l e  f e r n  
wh i c h  g r ow s  i n  t h e  f o r e s t  [ trunk 
is c ov e r e d  w i t h  fuz z l ik e  dog ' s  
hair as  w e l l  a s  t hor n s , l e a v e s  
worn f o r  dan c e s  a n d  w h e n  har­
v e s t i ng the pandanus nut ] 
kapata V t o  r e l ea s e , unt i e ,  s et 
f r e e  
C f . e s epea , a a pa r i a ,  ko l a ,  ko l o  
r i a  
*kapa yo n i r o n  r o o f ing 
lkapea n a var . o f  mushroom whi ch 
grows everywh e r e  [ many sub-var . 
depending  on t h e  c olour s ,  whi t e ,  
r e d , b l a c k ,  et c . ;  mus t  b e  c ooked 
v e r y  well  o r  c au s e s  vomi t i ng ;  
a l s o  c al l e d  ku b i  I i ]  
2kapea n t o p  o f  a c ont a i n er , e t c . 
( g o so so pe n e kapea a a p a r a  i a :  
wher e i s  t h e  t o p  f o r  t h i s  s au c e­
pan ) 
C f .  pe so 
*kapedaa n a c arpent er  
kapipi n [ Pte�dophyte v ar . ]  
kapo ( E )  n [ Lab�atae,  Coieu4 ] 
kapo1a n Pand lang f o r  fog , et c .  
*kapumano n the  gover nment 
kapu ( E )  n a c l o s e  f r i end 
kapu-pa n [ Co nvaivulaeeae var . ]  
kapu-paa n a v ar . o f  sweet  p o t a t o  
whi c h  i s  anc e st r al [ sw e e t  w i t h  
small l e av e s , s of t  t ub e r ] ;  ka p u ­
k a  a ( E )  
C f .  o rope- i p u l a  
karakara pua eta1a t o  g r ow i n  
c l u s t e r s  o r  c lump s , as  mu shr o oms 
karaa n 1 .  s e p t um o f  n o s e  
2 .  b amb o o  husks 
*karaapo ( E )  n j ai l ; * k a r a p u s a 
( W ) , * ka l a pu s ,  * t i pu l a a  ( Motu ) 
( s )  
karape n type o f  N ew Gu i ne a  b e e c h  
t r e e  [ Fag aeeae,  Notho gagu4 ] 
karapi n a s h i eld ; ka r e pe ( E )  
( ya d a  pu l a  po l a l o r e  g o  ka rapi 
a a n u  m a d u a  p i s i m i ya :  when the  
men  wanted to  f i ght t hey c ar r i e d  
t h e i r  s h i elds ) 
C f .  r a l u b i ,  n e g a l o ,  ko r o - ko r o , 
a r epe -wa pe , r i t i - y a pa r a  
karapu ta t o  smack w i t h  the  o p e n  
hand 
*karapusa ada np j ai l ;  * k a r a a po 
( E ) , * k a l a p u s ,  * t i pu l a a  ( Mo t u ) 
( s )  
karasa pea ( E )  c urve a s  a road ; 
crooked a s  a d o g ' s  t a i l  
karea V 1 .  c u t  g r a s s  or den s e  
gr owth 
2 .  s c rape  sweet p o t at o , t ar o , 
b anana , e t c . aft er c ooking i n  
a s h e s  
C f .  wa r ea , k a r e a  
karepa ( E )  n c h i p s  o f  woo d ; 
p a r epa , a r e  ( W )  
karepe ( E )  n shi eld t y p e ; ka r a p i  
( W )  
karerene aj gr e en c olour 
Cf . ka g a r e ke 
kari ( E )  n mount a i n ; a a r i  ( W )  
lkaria ( E )  n a s t i ck 
2karia ( E )  n [ G�am�neae var . ]  
3karia v t c  b r e ak o f f , s p l i t  
( mogo k a b e n u  kari a : br eak o f f  
t h o s e  p i t p i t ; r e p e n a  u n i kar u 
meawa : I b r o k e  i t  o f f  and 
br ought the s t i c k ) 
C f .  ebepe a , rodoJ:: e a , u g  i a ,  ka b a , 
k a do l a ,  e t a pea , r u g u l a ,  k a go l a ,  
l o r a , kopea , p u l a kea 
kariapu ( E )  n bow s t r i n g  
*karisi rnata n alt  for  * k i r i s a 
ma t a  
C f . maa l i 
karorne 1a Vp t o  wh i s per , t al k  
s e c r et ly 
( g o n a a k i  l a pome ka rome l oa 
y a d a a  pa l a  p i r a p e : t ho s e  two 
b o y s  ar e whi s p e r i n g  about d o i ng 
s omet hing ) 
C f .  mumu I a 
karorne karorne n alt for  wh i sp e r  
karota ( E )  n [ 04ch�daceae,  
Ca.e.anthe ]  
karota-apu n a n  o r c h i d  var . 
*karote n t h e  i n t ro duc ed c ar r o t  
[ Vancu4 ca4o ta ] 
karua n a var . o f  w i ld tapi o c a  
found i n  t h i c k  sword gra s s  [ i n 
t ime s o f  fami n e  f e d  t o  t h e  p i g s  
f o r  fo o d ,  v e r y  l a r g e  w i t h  l o t s  
o f  fuz z o n  t h e  v i n e  a n d  l e av e s ]  
karua 1a s u s t a i ned loud n o i s e  o f  
a c r o wd , f ight , e t c . 
C f .  p i  n am a n ama 
lkarubi n a v ar . o f  v i c to r y  l e a f  
[ gr e e n  c olour w h e n  f o u n d  i n  t h e  
f o r e s t , y e l l o w  w h e n  plsnt ed n ear 
gard e n s  and growing in t h e  sun , 
large w i t h  medium l eave s ;  u s ed 
i n  e a r t h  ovens  and worn at 
danc e s ] 
2karubi n gourd for  t r e e  o i l  
( ka r ub i  e t a a : c on t a i ner  w i t h  
o i l  i n s i d e ) 
C f .  wa ba l a - p e ,  n a a p u - p e  
karu1i ( E )  n c or n e r , a s  o f  a 
hou s e  
karurnina v t o  br eak i nt o , br e ak 
by f o r c e ;  ka r u m i n y a  ( E )  
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( � po wa a karumi n ua med a n e  n i  
g i :  b r e ak t h e  s ug ar c a n e  and 
give me hal f )  
C f .  e bem i n a 
karuta v t o  g i v e  off  s t e am ,  
smoke 
( m i r u karu tamama pea : it mak e s  
i nt ermi t t ent  smoke c ome up from 
i t ) 
kasa-kawaraa n broken  s h e l l  
or nament s at t a c h e d  i n  e ar ; 
ka s a  ( E ) , ka s a  k a o r a a  ( S )  
kasade n feather  headdr e s s  made 
from the  short  c r o wn s  o f  plume s 
from t h e  h e ad o f  t h e  c o c k a t o o  
*kasa-kasa n a n y  c l e r k  
kasu-kaba-ope n u s ed o n  s o r e s  
[ Rutaceae,  Zantho z y.e.um ] 
katarnu n t ab o o  word for  e d i b l e  
g r e e n s  r a a n i  in  R i b u  c er emon y ;  
a t amu ( E )  
lkati aj g r e y  c olour 
( i r i  k a t i : g r e y  h a i r ed ) 
katipi aj g r e y  o r  brown i s h  
2kati n type o f  N e w  Gui n e a  o ak 
t r e e  [ Fagacea e ,  Ca4tanop4 �4 ; 
two k i nd s : o n e  i s  y e l l ow , 
c o lour ed at t h e  t o p  and has 
small l eave s ,  t h e  o t her has 
large l e av e s ;  c ommo nly u s e d  
f o r  f e n c e s ; i ne d i b l e  nut s ] 
kati-a1arne n t y p e  o f  c a s s owary 
he addr e s s  
katokato n hard , uneven c l ay 
C f .  k i I i  k i I i  
*kato1iki n Cathol i c  
C f .  * p a s a r e  
katopa n a l t  f o r  pe anut 
C f . ka l i a po 
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katupi ( E , S )  n valley , low plac e ,  
d i p  in  ground 
( n i  ka t upipara pu l u :  I will 
d e s c end ) 
lkau n t h e  c ommon small l i z er d  
[ many nam e s  u sually depending 
o n  i t s  c ol o ur ; prob . a type o f  
S k i n k ] 
2kau n Eur o p e a n  owl 
{ g o y a a  kau a d a  i p u a  a g a a  epa 
t a  t a b u r i  o n a a  meda oma l l ma 
t ema : when t h i s  k a u  b i r d  c ome s 
t o  our hous e  and t a l k s  we s ay 
that s omeone w i l l  d i e ]  
C f .  o l a s u ba 
kaulatabea V t o  b e  u p s et , angry 
as  a pig r e ady to a t t a c k  
kaul e ( E )  n c h i l d  i n  pube s c en c e  
kau-puru n a n y  mother f i s h  
( g o kau -pururi oge nogo n a a k l  
o n a num i n a l em e :  l i t� l e  c h i ld r e n  
and women eat t h e  mother f � sh ) 
C f . g a uwaa p u r u  
kauru1 i  n c or n er o r  fur t h e s t  
po s i t i o n  o f  an  obj e c t  
( i p a ka u r u l i :  c orner o f  a pond ) 
kaus i  n a type o f  owl [ s i m i l ar t o  
Wallac e ' s  Owl e t  N i ght j ar ]  
kauwala ( E )  n the  H o r nb i l l , a l s o  
kao l a ;  s a u  ( W )  
kawa n a var . o f  sweet p o t at o 
whi c h  i s  anc e st r a l  [ small l e av e s , 
dark s k i n , tuber i s  whi t e  and 
sweet ] 
kawabu n a large pandanus w i t h  
s p a c e d  branc he s a n d  many s p i ne s ;  
g r e e n  nut s  
kawai ( S )  n a n  axe ; r a i ( W )  
kawame n o n e  o f  t w i n  peaks  o f  
Mt . G i l uwe 
C f .  k i wame 
kawar ia ( E )  V t o  l imp 
*kawasa V any i n t r o du c e d  c abbage 
[ 8�a44�ca ole�acea , var . 
cap�zaza ] ;  k i amu ( E )  
Cf . k a pa a s a 
kawata n small p i e c e o f  p i g  
( m e n a  kawa tare amu l u  pea pu l u  
n i  g l p ea : t hat small p i e c e  o f  
p i g  i s  d i r t y  s o  I do n ' t  want 
i t ) 
C f .  a l o ,  r u g u n i 
lkawi n b l a c k  palm ; k aw i  ko l amu , 
yaw i ( E )  
C f .  ka i 
2kawi n a var . o f  mushroom whi c h  
i s  s mall and grey c ol o ur e d  
[ fu z zy s t em ,  found e a s i ly b e­
c au s e  o f  i t s  pungent odour ] 
lkayabo n t h e  c ommo n  b e dbug ; 
k a yamo ( E )  
C f .  medo , e te 
2kayabo n a sugar c an e  var . [ al s o  
o f t e n  u s e d  i n  a g e n er i c  s e n s e ; 
has a pungent o dour , n o t  eat e n  
i n s i d e  hous e s ]  
kayaki n [ V�oJ CO�eaCeae,  
V�04 CO�ea ] 
kayamo n b l a c k  s t o n e  axe ; ka yama 
( E ) , bamo ( S )  
( r a i  ka yamo r i p i � u a  ma t a  t eme r c  
g o r e  e p e t a : when w e  hold our 
s t o n e  axes and dan c e  i t  i s  
r eally goo d )  
Ike n g r e enwinged King P ar r o t  
2ke n upper t h i gh ; ke ( S )  
ke ki 1apo n 1 .  hand s and l e g s  
2 .  quar t er e d  s e c t i on of p i g ;  
a a - pa l a a ( E ) , a n g e  l a po ( S )  
lkea n a r eddi sh  c o lour e d  t r e e  
w i t h  r e d  l e av e s  [ very hard�o o d , 
b e a r s  fruit whi c h  f a l l s  at 
var i o u s  t i me s ] 
2kea V t o  marr y , e t c . 
( n e n a  me n a  s e k e r e  k i r i t awa o n a  
kea : g e t  your p i g s  a n d  shell s 
t o g ether for  marrying ; o n a  kea 
g i m a a : br e ak off the mar r i ag e ) 
C f .  l am u a , r Ur:1a a  
keado ( E , S )  n b r i ght s t ar ; kedo 
( W )  
keala n a large Pandanus w i t h  
many s p i n e s  a n d  l a r g e  l e av e s , 
t o ugh nut [ s imilar t o  the  koma ­
r am i n a ]  
keango ( S )  n a fr og  t y p e  
keapea ( E )  v t o  cover  o v e r  
( ya a  keapea : cloud c o v e r ag e ) 
keapu depea v t o  make a f i r e  [ by 
pul l ing bamb o o  str and o n  hard­
wood ] 
keapu ini n t i nder 
kearu n alt for  a d u  b i r d  
kebe n 1 .  ladder br idge  
2 .  f o o t h o l d s  on  steep  plac e s  
( po r a n i n i  kebe t a l e pa p e :  put 
a b r i d g e  a cr o s s  the r oad ) 
C f .  t a pa 
kabele n var . o f  b amboo w i t h  
edib l e  s ho o t s  
kebe ropaa n d e c o rat ive  arm 
b r a c e l e t  
C f .  k i am i  r o pa a , i pa rop a a , 
s i k i r ea e l i r o pa a ,  r o p a a , 
ma p i r a t emea 
kebo n 1 .  f emale [mother ] an imal 
C f .  wa i ,  s u n a  
2 .  any pr o t ru s i on o r  swel l i n g  
( a a  keb o : ankle b o n e ; r e p e n a  
k ebo : t r e e  knot ) 
kedaa aj he avy 
( 1 0 kedaa p i a :  t o  be lonely ) 
lkede ( E )  n axe hand l e ; d e  ( W )  
2kede ( E , S )  n d e c or a t e d  s p i r i t  
hou s e  e n t r an c e ;  ke l e  ( W )  
kedepea v 1 .  t o  hus k ,  s t-r e d  
2 .  t o  s l i c e , gather a s  le afy 
v e g e t a b l e s  
3 .  t o  whit t l e , shav e ;  keya 
( E , S ) , edepea ( Kwa r e ) 
kedere n sprout 
lkedo n l eaf , e t c . u s ed a s  n 
d r i nk i ng t r ough 
2kedo n br i ght s t ar ; kea cl o  ( E , S )  
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kegaali ali ( E )  n middle-aged 
man 
I kega ( E )  n type o f  s o ftwood 
f e r n  [ Pipe�aceae,  Pip e� ; grows 
along t h e  water , long frui t , 
has  h o l e s  i n  i t  and c on t a i n s  
a l o t  o f  sap ] ; eg a  ( W ) , ke n g a  
( S )  
2kega n a var . o f  sugar c an e  
whi c h  h a s  a brown s k i n  and 
yellow l e av e s  whi c h  have a 
c h ar a c t er i s t i c  b end t o  t h em ; 
peg a l  i ( E ) , ke n g a l i ( S )  
kega-alone n a t r e e  type whi c h  
l a s t s  a l o n g  t ime wi t hout 
r o t t i ng [ Pipe�aceae,  Pip e� ; 
small r e d  frui t ] 
kega-epe n [ prob . Pipe�acea e ,  
Pip e� ] 
kega yo n p epper l e af u s e d  w i t h  
b e t e l  nut 
( b e r a  i n i  n o l a l o r e  kega y o  
r a a pu n eme : when we eat  t h e  
b e t el nut , we  e at i t  w i t h  kega 
y o ) 
C f .  a r e n a  yo 
kege n 1 .  mud ; ke n ge ( S )  
C f .  p a u  
2 .  d e c o r a t e d  war r i o r  
kegereme n a var o f  mushroom 
[ al s o  called k i b a - ka ba or 
d e pe t a p a ] 
lkegeremaa n t h e  c ommo n f i s hworm 
Cf . ko l aw i , e a d a , m a a ke n a  
2kegeremaa n alt name f o r  t h e  
maa k i pa sugar c an e  
kege tapa n b r i dg e  t hr ough mud 
lkego n s ound b ambo o  mak e s  when 
expl o d i n g  from f i r e  
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2 kego n pelv i s  and lower b a c k  
a r  e a ; ken 9 0 ( S )  
3kego ( S )  n hole  
( no e  kego : hole  i n  needle ) 
kekapua n hu sk o n  any c an e  or 
yag i p u 
kekapu pia t o  b e  hot , have f ever ; 
a l s o  kekepa p i a , r i r i p u p i a  ( E ) , 
o n l y  r i r i p u p i a  ( S )  
( g o  a d a  kekapu wa r u  pea : t h i s  
house  i s  r eally hot ) 
C f . popo p i a ,  r i r i p u p i a  
keke n 1 .  o l d  l e av e s  
2 .  t ype  o f  p i t p i t  l e af 
a l s o  ke k e pe 
keke 1a 1 .  laugh at s omet h i n g  
d i r t y  
2 .  c r y  o f  c er t a i n  b i r d s  
kekepa pia ( E )  f ever 
also keka pu p i a ;  keka pu p i a  ( W )  
kekepe v move o r  sl ant s omething  
( k epo kekepe : slant t h e  fenc e 
i n ward ) 
lke1e n p o s t  
( a d a  ke l e :  a l o n g  s i d e  o f  hous e  
( E )  ) 
C f .  d a a  
2ke1e ( E , S )  n a var . o f  v i n e  
3ke1e n p impl e s ; ke to , ke l ea ( E )  
( g o n a a k i n a i n i pa r a k A l e  wa r u  
p i a :  t hat b o y  h a s  a l o t  o f  
pimp l e s  o n  h i s  fac e )  
C f .  k e t e  
lkelea n a type o f  b l a c k  and 
whi t e  mar supi al 
a l s o  ka l u d a  ( E , S )  
C f .  kepa 
2kelea ( E )  n pimp le , wart , et c .  
kelea-oloma n s imilar t o  the  
small er var . o f  the  mar s u p i al 
ke l ea - rog ema 
kelea-rogema n a larger mar supi al 
found i n  ho l e s  i n  r o c k  and t r e e s  
[ wh i t e i n  t he s t omach ar e a ,  o l a c k  
on  t o p , c o n s i d e r e d  t o  h a v e  a 
' go o d ' smell ] 
ke1ekai n 1 .  s p i r i t  name 
2 .  small s p i r i t  hou s e  
kele1e t a  v c r ackl i ng n o i s e  when 
dry 
( kop i n a a r e  wa r u  adoa kel e l e  ta : 
t h e  sun d r y i ng out t h e  c o f f e e  
make s  a c r a c kl i ng no i s e ) 
C f .  a a pu d a , a g o p e t a  
kelema n a larg e f i s h  c o n s i de r e d  
t o  b e  t h e  ' mother ' o f  a l l  o t h e r s  
[ ha s  Q muc ou s - l i k e  s U b s t an c e  
running from i t s  t w o  n o s tr i l s , 
s imilar t o  a small e el ] ;  
wa s a a ko ( S )  
ke1emaa V t o  c o l l e c t  t og e t her 
( ka g o l o  k e l emape : s l i c e  o f f  
a n d  heap up ; e t epe k e l ema pe : 
p i c k  and gather ; l o ro kel emape : 
cut  and heap u p )  
kele-mabu ( E , S )  n [ M e!�4to m�t�ce�e,  
A4t�o ni� s p . ] ;  ema bo ( W )  
ke1ema n f i s h  r e s embl i ng c a t f i s h  
[ found i n  Sugu R iv e r  ar e a ]  
lke1epa ( E )  n 
2ke1epa ( E )  n 
for  h i t t i ng 
kepaa ( W )  
[ F e�rt,  Nep h�o!ep4i4 ]  
g ar d e n  s t i c k  u s e d  
and breaking  ground ; 
ke1epo n 1 .  a w i g  
2 .  s p e c i al h a t  w o r n  at f e s t i va l s  
whe r e  p i g s  ar e k i l l ed 
ke1epo-kepaa n a f orm made from 
c an e  or v i n e  whi ch s er v e s  a s  the 
base on whi c h  wigs ar e shaped 
keme n gr o a n , grunt [ a s when 
l i f t i ng e r  c ar r y i n g  s omething  
heavy ] 
ke moke n 1 .  f e s t i v a l  for k i l l ing 
p i g  
2 .  d i s t r ibut i o n  of  p i g  b y  
c al l i ng out r e c i p i ent  name s ;  
men a moke ( E ) , me n  a k i  moke ( 8 )  
kenaa V to  c r o s s  t h e  wat er , a 
s t r e am 
lkenage n m a i n  e d i b l e  b ambo o  
s pe c i e s ; me g a a l o  ( E ) , ken a n g e  
( 8 ) 
C f . r a bo l o  
2kenange ( 8 )  n t ab name for bam­
boo c o n t a i n er in R ibu c er emony 
kenoa n a small t r e e  type plant ed 
around s p i r i t  hou s e s  [ grow 
qui c kl y , tab  for u s e  i n  o t her 
s p ir i t  hous e s  suc h as  the 
pa y amo ] 
kenoa-ki1i1i n a var . o f  w i l d  
t a p i o c a  found i n  t h e  for e s t  and 
e a t e n  i n  t im e s  of  hunger , small 
leave s ,  v ery t ough t ub e r ] 
kenoa-mana1a n t h e  t ab name for 
t he l o ke mar sup i a l  
kenoa-wama n [ prob . o f  Tiliac ea e ]  
kenoa-yakita n [ Eup ho4biaceae ,  
Acalypha inh ulana Muell . - A4g ] 
kenoa yo n tobac c o  l e af 
C f .  r am a a yo , mu t a a  yo , * s o ko yo 
kenome n a f r o g  found in wat er or  
in  t h e  for e s t  [ i f t h e  water is  
warm many ar e found ; c ry sounds 
like g e ao  geao ] 
ke ode ajp a lame or humpy walk 
lkepa n the t ab name for t h e  
ke l ea mar supi al 
2kepa V t o  s l i c e ,  cu� o f f , et c . ;  
al s o  l o r a  ( 8 ) ;  only l o r a  ( E )  
( s u kepea : s l i c e  t h e  gr ound 
with a s hove l ;  a g a  kepea : pan­
danus whi c h  is cut o f f ) 
C f .  l o r a  
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kepaa r. 1 .  ladder 
( wa a r e  kepaa ma d a  a wa a b u t ema : 
we s t and o n  a ladder and f a s t e n  
the  sugarc a n e ) 
2 .  c r ot c h  o f  a t r e e  
( r emo kepa a : forked p l a c e  i n  
t r e e  f o r  s p i r i t  o f f er i ng s ) 
3 .  forked s t i ck ; a l s o  ke l e pa 
( 8 ) , ke l e pa , ya r u k a  ( 8 )  
kepa awa1a vp t o  y e l l  out t hat 
s Oldeone is dead  
a l s o  a i  m a e pa a ta , a i  m a p u a  
ke parae t i  ajp o n e  who i s  
s qu ar e - s haped [ i . e .  no h i p s ] 
a l s o  pa moko pa r a e  t i  
kepea V 1 .  t o  open  and look 
i n s i d e  
2 .  to  s epar a t e  
( kepea l epa : all o f  you s t and 
a s i d e ) 
3 . t o  p e el off  a s  t h i n  s t r i p s  
or  b ar k  from a shrub 
kepe1e-a1i ( E )  n a woman ' s  t ab 
about e a t i ng any k i nd of doub l e ­
j o i n ed f r u i t  f o r  f e a r  o f  b ea r i n g  
t w i n s  
kepele pia t o  b e  r e ally very 
good or  v ery n i c e  
( g o a d a  r epa a n a i m i  r a bu r i  o r a  
kepe l e  napea : when t h e  hou s e  
d o e s n ' t  have a b � g  l o g  i n  front 
of  i t , it d o e s n ' t  l o o k  n i c e ) 
a l s o  o r a  epea l a  
kepesura n n ame of  a malevelent 
b u s h  s p i r i t  
kepo n f e n c e 
a l s o  p a p e  ( E , 8 ) 
( kepo p i a :  t he r e  i s  a f e nc e ;  
kepo pa : t o  make a f en c e ;  kepo 
r a s a : to pull up  a f e n c e ;  kepo 
pado l a :  t o  s ha r p e n  fen c e  p o s t s ) 
kepopinane V the  l e eward s i d e  
lkera n a mar supial  whi c h  l i v e s  
i r.  t h e  c an e  [ ha s  r e d  e y e s , w h e n  
l a r g er r e s emb l e s  o n a g a e ]  
2kera n [ Elaeo ca4pac eae,  S e4icolea ] 
C f . pu k i  
3kera V t o  p i c k , cut , plu c k  off 
( a po aga n a p e  t a g  a kerea : that  
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pandanus i s  r eady t o  e a t  s o  
p i c k  i t ; a a i kerea : p i c k  t h e  
bananas ) 
Cf . r a l a  
keraa n Pand lang for b ir d , 
fly i ng fox , c a s sowary , et c .  
keraape ( E )  n quar t er ed s e c t i o n  
o f  p i g  
keraapi ( E )  n l o c ally manu f � c ­
tur ed ker o s en e  [ whi t e ] 
*keraasini n kero s e n e  
kerai n po s t er i or 
( n i n a kerai m a d a a  u p i  p i a :  I 
hav e  a b o i l  o n  my po s t e r io r ) 
C f .  i r i ma a ,  i ma a  
kerepea V t o  b e  f i l l e d  t o  over­
flowing 
C f .  r u l a t o b a , r u b i t a 
kereketa n Pand l ang for  t omorrow 
kere10ta n any f i rm t uber  
kerepena s o� e t h i ng r e s erved for  
s p e c i al o c c a s i o n s  
( a po ona a p u  n i n a kerepena i :  
I have only t hat o n e  apr o n ) 
C f . a i p i , p a d a r. e  i n a 
kerepo n 1 .  wr i s t  
2 .  s eve n ; ke r a po ( E )  
kero n ( W , E )  py"tho n ;  ( S )  ge ner i c  
t erm f o r  s nake 
keroga n twin c en t e r  pol e s ; kepa a 
( S )  
*kese n any type o f  box- l i k e  
c o n t a i ner 
a l s o  :� s e k e  
keta1u n a var . o f  mu shr o om whi c h  
grows o n  r o t t e n  l o g s  a n d  elong 
the c r eeks  [ very t ough , i n e di b l e  
unl e s s  yo�ng ] 
lkete n s oftwood t r e e  [ gr ey­
c olour e d , l o n g  l eave s ,  sm�ll 
s e e d s ] 
2kete n p imple s ;  k e to , ke l ca ( E )  
C f .  ke l e  
3kete n dec orat i o n  n e ar r o ad o f  
whi t e  a n d  r ed l e a v e s  [ i nd i c a t e s  
s p i r i t  hou s e  e n t r a nc e ] ; k e d e  
( E , S )  
kete-kete pia t o  ruake a s ound , 
n o i s e ;  l ewa p i a  ( E , S )  
( r i p u p a r a  k e t e  k e t e  pi a ga oy a e  
p i a :  t h e r e  i s  movement i n  t h e  
gr a s s  s o  s ome t h i n g  must b e  
ther e )  
C f . e t e - e to p i a ,  ke to p i a  
ketepea v t o  s c r ape  or pare a s  
s w e e t  p o t a t o  
( a a n e  a ba r e a g a  s a p i  a b i  
ke t epea : the  s t o n e s  are  hot 
s o  s cr a p e  the sweet p o t a t o ) 
C f .  w<l rea , ka re a 
lketo ( E )  n 1 .  h i ve s , p impl e s  
a l s o  ke l e a ;  k e t e  ( W )  
2 .  t h o r n s  o n  t r e e , v i n e , p i n e ­
apple 
2keto n a c ommon long y e l l o w  and 
black s nake [ found i n  h o l e s  i n  
s t o ne , i n  l o g s , i n  t h e  water or 
i n  the f o r e s t  ar e a ]  
ketopa1a n type o f  c a n e  whi c h  i s  
wound around t h e  s ur f a c e  o f  a 
b ark b elt  t o  s t r engthen i t ; 
a l s o  c a l l ed ke topu l a  
keto pia t o  move , shake o r  make 
a n o i s e  [ e . g .  g r as s ,  t r e e s , 
unborn b ab y ] ; l ewa p i a  ( E , S )  
( ke to na p i  y ae : s ome t h i ng whi c h  
i s  no i s el e s s )  
C f .  e t e - e to , k e t e - k e t e  p i a  
kewa1i ( E )  Eur o p e an ; b a l i ( W )  
keweae ( E )  aj r e d , orange  
keya/kea ( E , S )  v t c  s l i c e ;  
ked epea ( W )  
keyaa1a pe aj bald 
ki n hand ; ki ( S )  
( n i n a ki o r a  p i pa a  t e  r a b u  
pu r u r u p i t a :  when I want t o  
w r i t e  m y  hand s hake s )  
C f .  yono 
ki arnitu n b l a c k  spot  o n  f i ng e r  
( blood b l i s t er ) or u n d e r  f i n g e r ­
n a i l  w h e n  h i t  
ki apura-apura v t o  shake the  
han�  in  ama z ement 
C f .  k i  wa g e - wa g e ,  k i  ma l u -ma l u  
ki dolena pa v t o  box 
ki ene n j o i n t  of t h e  arm 
ki kalaeme mea v t o  t a k e  in  o n e  
hand 
( g o y a e  ked a a  n a p e a g a  ki ka l a eme 
mea : t h i s  i s n ' t  he avy s o  you 
c an t ak e  it i n  o n e  hand ) 
C f .  k i  l um i  mea 
k i  karupae ajp cut o f f  o r  
shor t ened a r m  or l eg 
ki kebo n the  funny- c o n e  
ki koba p i a  t o  fold arms 
ki-loke n knuckl e s , wr i s t  j o i n t  
ki loke malaa t o  s nap t h e  knuckles  
[ t hought t hat i f  the  large knuck­
le d o e s  not c r ac k ,  you do not 
f e e d  your mother well ] 
ki * loko n a wr i st wat c h  
C f . n a a r e  i n i  
ki lurni mea t o  p i c k  up w i t h  t h e  
f i ng e r s  
( g o eta a d a a p u n a g i a l a g a  k i  
l umi mea : he i s  n o t  g iv i n g  me 
muc h  food s o  I c an hold i t  w i t h  
m y  f i n g er s ) 
C f .  k i  ka l a em e  mea 
ki malu-malu t o  s h a k e  or wave 
the hand 
C f .  k i  a pu r a - a pu r a , k i  w a ge -wa g e  
k i  mea v t o  g r e e t , s hake hands 
ki omo n part o f  hand o r  l e g  b y  
j o i n t ; moae ( E ) , k i  mo ( 8 )  
C f .  k i n a l u  
ki para-para ta t o  c lap hand s  
ki roka saapia t o  fold t h e  hands 
[ e s p e c i ally when not  work i n g ] 
ki wage-wage pa t o  shake or wave 
the h and 
C f .  k i  a pu r a - a p u r a , k i  ma l u -ma l u  
kia v t o  sweep , et c .  
kiaa ( E )  v t o  s l i c e ,  a s  when 
but c h e r i n g  a p i g  
kiade l a  1 .  t o  t a s t e  a n d  swallow 
2 .  t o  slur p ,  suck 
also mo l a  ( E )  
kiami-ropaa n d e c o r a t i v e  arm 
b r a c e l e t  
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C f . i pa r o p a a , kebe r o pa a , 
s i k i r ea e l i r o pa a , ma p i r a temea 
r o p a a  ( I 
*kiapo n a government o f f i c e r  
kiaalo n hand b r a c e l e t , r i n g  
kibia v t o  shr e d  a s  l eave s  from 
s t em ;  edepea ( E )  
( me na e g a  kibi a : shr ed t h e  
l e av � s  w i t h  t h e  p i g  t a s t e  [ from 
t h e  p.ar t h  oven ] )  
C f .  c t epea 
kiba-kaba n a l a r g e  var . o f  
mus hr oom , s im i l ar t o  p i r u [ two 
sub-var . :  larger is black on 
t o p , r ed under neath ; smal l e r  i s  
b rown ; b o t h  hav e  b l a c k  s t em s  
and g r o w  at t h e  b a s e  o f  t h e  pa i 
and ka t i  t r ee s ;  g r e a s y  and c au s e  
vomi t i ng i f  t o o  many ar e e a t e n ; 
a l s o  c al l e d  keg e rema , d e pe t a p a ] 
kibame n a var . o f  b anana wh i c h  
i s  l ar g e  and dark-c o l o ur e d  
[ st alks ar e short  but w i t h  many 
b a n a nas , u s e d  iu t r ade ] 
kibia-leme n the  t ab name for  a 
men c al l e d  Eg a ,  f er n ;  h e n c e  the  
tab name f o r  fern  
kibipaba v to  s hake down , as  
b ead s o r  i n s e c t s  when str i n g i ng 
t h e m  
C f .  r u pa , i p il epa 
lkibita n a v�r . o f  c r e s s  
[ '( Na.>tu.Jt;t-i.u.m o 6 Mc..i.nal e ;  w i t h  
s everal sub-var . :  a d a a -kibi ta , 
oge-ki bi t a , k i bi t a - ake depend i ng 
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o n  t h e  s i z e  and the  y ellow t o  
gr e e n i s h  c olour o f  the  l e av e s , 
p l a n t s  ar e found i n  the  f o r e s t  
a n d  p l a n t e d  i n  t h e  g ar d e n  ar e a s ] ;  
k i b i t y a  ( E )  
2kibita n a var . o f  mu shr o om 
[ t h r e e  sub-var . :  o n e  i s  large 
and r e d , o ne is  small and r e d , 
and t h e  t h i r d  i s  y ellow , only 
t h e  first  two are e at e n ] 
kibita-pora-pora n [ pr ob . 
Meti�eeae C hih O e he�o n ]  
kibita sekere np pearl  shell o f  
p o o r  qual i t y  
lkibu ( E )  n b o n e  arrow type 
2kibu n 1 .  s h i n  b o� e , t i b i a , 
f ibular 
2 .  p o s t s , e t c . holding up the 
h e av e n s  
( s u kibu : gr ound hor i z o n ;  yaa 
k i b u : s k y  hor i zo n ; �o r � k ib u : 
moun t a i n  i n  hor i zo n ) 
kibu-ku1 i  ( E )  n a v ar , o f  sweet 
p o t a t o  
kibu-ropaa n l eg b r a c e l e t  ( b elow 
kne e )  
kibuma V t o  j o i n  w i t h  s om e t h i ng 
or s om e o n e  e l s e  
a l s o  r u n a  ( E , S )  
( g o  n a a k i m i  r a pa pea r u p a  pu l a l o  
go ki b uma ta p i a d a a : t hat 
c hi l d  has j o i n e d  t h e  o t her s i n  
play i n g ; ki bumaa s i m a : a n  a l l i ­
anc e ) 
C f .  r i p i a ,  r i p i ma 
e v i l  s p i r i t  
2kidi ( E )  n vag i n a l  d i s c harge 
kidimi ne aa np l e p e r  [ l i t . man 
e a t en b y  the  d i s c harg e ] ;  k i d i m i  
n e  a l  i ( E , S )  
( g o  a a r e  k i dimi neap u l u oma l i a :  
that man has leprosy so  he wi ll  
d i e )  
C f .  y a k i m i  t i  a a  
kidipa ( E )  V 1 .  t o  leak 
2 .  to  drop as  r a i n ; i t i pa ( W )  
kidipaa n 1 .  a t y r e  o r  whe e l  
[ i . e .  natur al ext en s i o n  o f  an  
obj e c t ] 
a l s o  k i bu 
2 .  f i ng e r n a i l  
a l s o  k i  kebo ( S )  
kidipaa a1ape 1ape pa V t o  open  
and c l o s e  t h e  c laws [ e . g .  l ike 
a c r ab ] 
kidipata n t he s t i n g i ng n e t t l e  
plant [ al s o  the  a l t  mar r i ag e  
t a b  name f o r  net t l e ]  
( o n a a  ya i n a ome s  i m i  r a b u r  i s u t  i 
mea em e r u p a r e  g o r e  ki d i pa ta 
pa ku a s i ma :  when people  were  
s i c k  they used  n e t t l e s  l ike 
they get  i nj e c t i o n s ) 
C f .  r a a r a  
kidu n 1 .  t r e e  bark 
2 .  ski n , s c ale s , e t c . 
( p a a ka ki d u  o r a  pa a l a  pea : we 
ar e afraid o f  snake s ' ski n ) 
C f .  yog a n e , 0 
kidu p� V 1 .  t o  br e ak up ground , 
c u l t � v a t e  a round a plant 
2 .  to gr ind f i nely ; k i l i d u pa 
( E )  
*kiki 1 .  foo tball 
2 .  V t o  k i c k  
kikine n b r � s h , bur n , abr a s i v e , 
s hr e d  [ as when t r e e  b e i ng 
pul l e d  hit s the  edge o f  a s t o n e ] 
ki1i ( E )  n a kidney 
ki1idu pa ( E )  V t o  b r e a k  up  
c rumb l e  a s  ground ; k i d u pa 
or 
( W )  
ki1i kalo yae np t h i n g s  s c a t t er e d  
around , bun c h e s  o f  obj e c t s  
kilikili n 1 .  s a n i  
2 .  gr ound , e t c . whi c h  i s  r ough 
Cf . ka toka to 
kilipa galapa t a  n o i s e  o f  t r a c t o r  
e t c . r a t t l i ng s ound ; k i l i pa 
ka l a pa ( S )  
kil ipia V 1 .  t o  t e ar down 
( g o oge a d a  r amea g a ki l i pi a : 
that  l i t t l e  hou s e  i s  r o t t en s o  
t e ar i t  down ) 
C f .  l a kepea 
2 .  t o  s t r i p  o f f  l e a v e s  
3 .  t o  s t r et c h ,  pull apart 
4 .  to s himmy down 
kilipu ( E )  n t r e e  w i  t hou'� l eav e s  
k i  liru ( E )  a j  t i r e d  
kilorori n a small whi t e  earth­
worm c ommo nly eaten by p i g s  as 
they r o o t  i n  t he groand 
kilua-puria n a hardwoo d  
[ E4icaceae,  Rhododend4o n ,  2rob . 
zolle4i ; whi t e  i n  c olour out s i de, 
r ed d i s h  c olour i n s i de ; small 
l eave s , small s e e d s  about the 
s i z e  of b e ad s ] 
kilue-piladi n a w i l d  dog o f  Mt . 
G i l uwe ; pa l a d i  y a n a  ( E )  
kiluwa n mount a i n  naree 
kimai ( 8 )  n f i s hhook 
kimi mena suki lal0 game played 
on the gr o und by mak i ng s quar e s  
kimi-migi n upper arm pla c e  
kimisu n s t r ange plac e 
( kimi s u  a a : s t r anger ) 
kinaapo n purp l e  dye for  n e t  bag , 
n e t  apr on s ,  e t c . ;  mumu g a , k i n a a ko 
( E ) , mumu n g a  ( 8 )  
kinalu n e lbow j o i n t ; k i n y a l u  ( E )  
C f .  k i  omo 
kini n var . o f  tree  [ Pa�ma e; 
l e av e s  ar e used i n  s p i r i t  hous e s ;  
a l s o  kini -aal a ]  
kinigi ( E )  n m e d i c i n e  
kini-robake n s p i r i t  name alt f o r  
robake 
kipala v 1 .  to r eam o r  s hape w i t h  
a s t o n e  
2 .  t o  cut up  a p i g  
kipaa n n e c k  o r n am e n t  mad e o f  
small s e as he l l s  
C f .  poka i ,  p i p i k i 
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kipirege n s c i s s or s 
kipo ranai n 1 .  pandanus wh i c h  
has  b o r n  nut s o n c e  
2 .  a bunc h  o f  frui t , nut s ,  e t c . 
C f .  pa a ku 
lkipu ( E )  n [ Fagaceae,  Pa4 ania ] 
2k '  �pu n a t y p e  o f  t r e e  
[ MY4i4�icaceae,  M Y4i4�ica 
4 ubalula�a ; l e av e s  u s e d  as a 
m e d i c i n e  i n  t h e  s p i r i t  hou s e  
whe n  t h e  r i b s  o r  arms a c h e d ; 
s k i n  o f  t h e  t r e e  a l s o  u s e d  
med i c i nally ] 
kipu-parepa n var . o f  s oftwood 
lkira ( E )  n [ Eupho4biacea e ,  
B4eynia ] 
2kira v t o  s c r ap e  o r  plane 
s ome t h i n g ; k i l i r a ( Kwar e )  
C f .  r a d e pea , d e pea 
kira-mena n a w i l d  p i g ; s aya l e  
( 8  ) 
( ki ra mana r e  r e d e  n a pea : w i l d  
p i g  i s  not sweet ) 
C f .  r a a  me n a  
kirape n a s oftwo o d  t r e e  [ pr o b  
Lau4ac ea e ,  Sloanea ; t w o  k i n d s : 
o n e  has  few l e av e s , t h e  o t h e r  
has msny , 1 0 u g  frui t ] 
kirape-roto n a type  o f  s o ftwood 
tree [ prob e LaU4aCeae,  Slo anea ; 
dark w i t h  small l e ave s ,  long 
black s e ed s ; r e s t i ng plac e for  
l a r g e  b i r d s ] 
kiriri n a v ar . o f  p i t p i t  whi c h  
i s  s h o r t  [ r e s embl e s  w i l d  i ned­
ible c ane , small l e av e s ,  r eddi s h  
hus ks , found w i l d  i n  t h e  for e s t ; 
al s o  called  yana-ki r i r i  b e caus e 
t h e  e d i b l e  s t alk l o o k s  l i ke a 
dog ' s  t a i l ] 
*kirisa mata n dan c e  [ at end o f  
y ear ] 
( ru i s i n i n a k i r i sa ma ta m a d a a r e  
o n a a  o ge p u s i  p a b em e : when t h e  
m i s s i o n  h a s  a danc e ,  f e w  s how 
up ) 
C f . maa I i 
kirita � t o  m e et t og e t her ; 
k i r i t ya ( E ,  Kwar e ) , med a l eya ( 8 )  
C f .  k i r i t a s a  
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kirita sa v t o  gat her up t o ge t her ; 
al s o  mobea ( E )  
( a d a  o t a g a  pu l uma p i p i a  k i r i ta 
sa : t he house [ ap p e ar s ]  bad  so  
gather the  r e f u s e  t o g et h e r ) 
C f . am u  pa , m a n a g o l a  s a  
kiru n p impl e s , s or e s , s c ab i e s  
kiru pea t o  i t c h  
kiru-repena n h e ad s c r at cher s 
w o r n  b e h i nd men ' s  e ar s  
kirura n 1 .  t r e e  t h o r n s  
2 .  wood s l iver s 
3 .  anyt hing r ough 
kisa-kisa n e i t her Black S i c kl e ­
B i l l e d  B i r d  o f  Paradi s e  o r  a 
Drongo [ s im i l ar t o  t h e  bu l a b u l a  
but w i t h  a shorter  t a i l ] 
C f .  pa u a - p u t i 
kisimu ( S )  n a f i r e f ly 
Kita-Meda n myth i c a l  shepherd o f  
wild d o g s  i n  t h e  Mt . G i luwe a r e a  
kitipi n a v ar . o f  s w e e t  p o t a t o  
[ br own i sh l eave s , whi t e  s k i n  
and tuber ] ;  a l s o  c a l l e d  opa a ­
ki t i p i  
kitu v t o  r e s t ; I i r a a  ( E ,  Kwar e ) , 
l i r u a  ( S )  
( ki t u  oma l o :  l i t . I am t ir e d  t o  
d e a t h ) 
kitu aria vp t o  w a i t  for  s omeone 
or s omet h i n g  
kitu p i a  t o  hav e cr amp s i n  l imbs 
kitu pira vp t o  stop and r e s t ; 
i d u  p i r a ( E )  
kitu ka.atu nea t o  eat  qui c kly , 
w i t h  a lot  o f  n o i s e  
kitu kaatu t a  1 .  t o  burp 
( m e n ame s a p i  k a g a a  n a l a  r a b u 
ki t u  ka a t u  ta : when a p i g  e a t s  
r aw s w e e t  p o t at o  i t  burp s ) 
C f .  popo l o  t a , ka i a l u  t a  
2 .  s t omach n o i s e s  
3 .  c runchy c hewing 
kiwa n a small rat  l i v i ng i n  ho l e s  
i n  l o g s  [ long  t a i l  a n d  h e ad ; e a r s  
l i e  down l i k e  t ho s e  o f  a �og  and 
ar e very small ] 
kiwai ( S )  n a t y p e  o f  mar s up i al 
kiwage n a v ar . o f  t ar o  n o t  
c ult ivat ed by m a n y  men [ sp e c i al 
d e s i g n  on leaves  and s k i n  of 
the  t ub e r ] 
kiwame n o n e  o f  t w i n  peaks  o n  
Mt . G i luwe 
C f .  kawame 
kiwape r. r el a t i v e  [ e . g .  c o u s i n ]  
C f .  a i ,  w a  k i a 
kiyapi n a v ar . o f  v i c t or y  l e a f  
f o u n d  i n  t he for e s t  [ two sub­
var . depending o n  the  s i z e o f  
t h e  s t em and l e a f ; very dur able 
and wor n at dan c e s  and u s e d  i n  
earth oven s ]  
C f . y a n e  
koaa ( E )  n b i nd i ng o n  f e nc e ,  
f i s h  tr aps , e t c . 
( we na koaa : f i s hn e t ) 
koae-ini n hardwood t r e e  t y p e  
[ us ed for  varying purpo s e s ; 
b e a r s  fru i t  t h e  s i z e  o f  l emo n s ] 
koa koa ko ta the  cry  o f  the  
mal e B i r d  o f  Parad i s e  
koare-oda n a var . o f  b anana 
eaten whan r i p e  [ grows i n  open 
ar e a s , a s  i t  needs plenty of 
sunl i ght ] 
koa ta ( E )  t o  c u r e  by smo k i n g  
koau ( E )  � 1 .  back o f  t h e  b ody ; 
m a s a a  ( W )  
( koau n a ne l a :  talk s e c r et lan­
guage ) 
2 .  p i g  t ender l o i n  
koba n a var . o f  edible  c abbage­
l eaf type g r e e n  ( fo ur sub-var . :  
adaa -koba : large gr e e n  l e ave s ;  
oge -koba : small gr e e n  l esv e s ; 
kaane -koba : large w i t h  r e d  
l eave s ;  yo paakene -koba : small 
y e llow l eave s ; p�ant ed in gar ­
d e n s  ana out s i d e  o f  hou s e s ] 
koba pa t o  b end , fold , wr inkle  
C f .  peg e pa 
kobea ( E )  v t o  cut i n  two 
kobere aj any dark c o lour ; pobe re 
( E , S ) ,  a l s o  p u n a p i  ( S )  
( kobsre a a : Papua New Gu i n e an ) 
kobere-raguta n t h e  b l a c k  ant 
kobere-rulu n t he large b l a c k  
hor s e fly [ whe n  a l i ght i ng o n  
s or e s , t hought t o  depo s i t  p o i s ­
o n  c au s i ng s i c kn e s s ] 
koborame n a small t r e e  w i t h  r ed 
s e e d s  [ Rub�ac�ae ; women put t h e  
l e av e s  i n  t h e ir net b a g s  a s  a 
c u s h i o n  f or the i r  b ab i e s ] 
koda ( S ,  Kwar e ) v t o  t ak e  down 
as from a s h e l f  
koda-koda n t h e  p u p a  s t a g e  
lkode a v  alm o s t , t o  f e i nt ; pode 
( E ,  S )  
2kode ( E )  n a v ar . o f  sw�et 
potato 
kodea v t o  br eak o f f , pull out 
a s  a t o o t h  
( s a p i  meda kodea g i : br e ak off  
a p i e c e  o f  sweet p o t a t o  for  me ) 
C f . p i r i b i a ,  p i r i p i a ,  r u k i a , 
pu l u b i a  
*kodisi ( E )  n t h e  D - 3  a i r c r aft 
[ henc e any l ar g e  airplane ] 
kodo n a s c ar o r  t at o o  
( S i bu o n a ame i n i p a r a  kodo wa r u  
a weme : t h e  Chimbu p l a c e  t u t c o  
ar ound t h e ir eye s ; i r i ka i m i  kodo 
ma pa s a : a d o g  made t hat s c ar ) 
C f .  r i r i ma 
kogai n t r e e  type 
kogapu n 1 .  v e i n , t endo n ;  kong a p u  
( S )  
2 .  f l e s h ,  meat 
C f . m i d i  
kogapu pea t o  b e  s t r o ng ; kon g a p u 
pea ( S )  
( kogapu pi a a : a man o f  
str ength ) 
C f .  m i d i  pea 
kogono n 1 .  work 
C f .  wa ka 
2 .  way 
( n e n a  kogono : i t ' s  your d o i ng ) 
kogono *made n Monday 
kogo pia ( E )  to b e  cold 
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kogore aj  c o ld 
( o y a e  kogorea : t h i s  i s  c o l d ) 
koi pi aj c r o oked ; koe pea ( E ) , 
koe koe ( S )  
C f . p a a k i  p i , ka no p i , p ay a bo 
p i , wa a g a s u  p i  
kola v 1 .  t o  ext r a c a t e  
( a po mena a ba l a  page a d a  
a d i amega kol a : s in c e  that 
p i g  was t i ed up y e s t er day t o o , 
l e t  it go ) 
2 .  to take off  c l o t he s ;  koyaa 
( E )  
C f .  e s epea , k a p a t a , a a pa r i a ,  
ko l o  r i a  
koladi n tr e e  type 
C f .  os a r i  
kola-kola ta t o  b e  l o o s e  f i t t i ng 
( a a ko k o l a -kola t e a l o  ke topa l a  
m u a  yamem a :  s o  that the bark 
b elt is  not l o o s e , we f a s t en 
c a n e  ar ound it ) 
kolali ( E )  n womb 
kolalu ( E )  n 1 .  ear c anal 
2 .  ear o r nament 
kolawi n f i shwor m ,  worms 
( g o n a a k i n a r o ba a pa r a  kol a wi 
p i  r u a  a b  i n a a d a a  ta : t h e r e  
ar e w o r m s  i n  t hat boy ' s  s t omach 
and he has not  gr own ) 
C f .  ea d a , maa ken a , keg e r emaa 
lkole n [ MY4�acea e ,  Eug en�a ] 
C f . p i p i , ma r a b e  
2kole ( E )  n [ Hamamel�dac�ae,  
prob . Sucop¢�� ] 
koleba-rero n a b �rd  wh i c h  i s  
y e l l ow- coloured exc ept for t h e  
b l a c k  around i t s  e y e s  [ s o  named 
b e c au s e  i t  is s a i d  to  b e  b i t t er 
when i t  i s  e at e n ; perhaps  a var . 
o f  Ground Dove ] 
kole-kale raguna np t h e  edge or 
o ut s i de rows o f  the net hat 
kole-yapale n a large v a r i ety of 
t ough w i l d  c ane , r eddi sh  c olour , 
r e s embl e s  sugar c ane 
C f .  po l e - y a pa l e  
kolo ( E )  n a hol e ;  n eg a a  ( W )  
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kolobo n d epr e s s ed ar e a  b e hind 
k n e e  
kololo ne maapu np a very g o o d  
gar d e n  
al s o  s e k e  n e  rna a p u  
kololo ta 1 .  water e s c ap i n g  i n  
b amboo when b o i l ing g r e e n s  
2 .  s ound o f  h i t t i ng a hollow 
ob j e c t ; bobo t a  ( E , S )  
( g o  r a a n i  p e r e  roa k o l o l o  ta : 
t h e  g r e e n s  ar e c ooked and 
b o i l i n g ) 
C f .  g a g a  t a  
kolo paba ( E )  v t o  exc hange ; 
a l o pa ( W )  
kolo pea ( E )  t o  c l imb down i n s i d e  
kolo r ia vp t o  t ake away , r emove 
( g o  i r i ka i n a rnaa pa r a epe s e n e  
a y a g a  k o l o  r i a : t h e r e  i s  a n i c e  
c ha i n  around t hat dog ' s  n e c k  s o  
r emove i t ) 
C f .  ko l a ,  e s epea , 'J a pa r i a ,  ka pa t a  
lkomaa n upper arm 
2komaa v t o  t r amp down g r a s s  
komabu ( E )  n m i s t  
koma-naaki n a gr ey- c o loured 
pandanus w i t h  long s p i ne s , nut 
eaten r aw o r  c ooked 
koma-ramina n a pandanu� s im ilar 
t o  the  kea l a  
lkornea aj o n e ; parneda ( E )  
C f .  p a d a n e ,  eg a t a a  
2komea n a pandanus w i t h  g r e e n  
nut s ( no t  t o ugh b u t  w i t h  smal ler  
nut s on  top  o f  them]  
komeaa ( E , S )  n a var . o f  sweet 
p o t a t o  
*korniti n alt for  * ka n e s o l o  
komo pia v t o  b e  out o f  b r e at h ;  
porno p i a  ( E ,  S ) 
( komome orna l o :  I am exhau s t ed ) 
kona n a t r ap ; kono ( E )  
kona kurita naare rala an expr e s ­
s i o n  for  t n e  sunr i s e  
* konaape n t h e  c ommo n  i n t r o d u c e d  
mai z e  ( Z ea may� ; t w o  sub-var . 
now r e c o g n i z e d  i c  W a c c or d i ng 
t o  t h e  f i rmn e s s  o f  t h e  e ar ; t h e  
t y p e  wh i c h  har d e n s  qui c kly a r e  
preferr e d ,  c l a s s i f i ed a c c or d i n g  
t o  c o lour o f  k e r n e l s  a n d  s i z e o f  
e ar ] ;  ka p u a , k a p u ka ( S )  
*konaape-bJka n any ear o f  c o r n  
whi c h  has d a r k  k e r n e l s  m i x e d  i n  
w i t h  nor�al yellow o n e s 
konali ( E )  n a h e art  
kone n t hought s ,  b ehavi our , 
c u s t om , e t c . 
( wae kone : bad thought s ) 
kone laapo np doubt [ i . e .  two 
t ho ught s ,  doubl e-mi n d e d ] 
kone laapo i naaki laapo np twi n s  
C f . k o n e  l a a po s u a  m a d i n i  
kone laapo sua madini ajp t w i n s  
C f .  ko ne l a a po i n a a k i  l a a po ,  
a l s o  rneda a r a b u  rnad i 
kone maara t o  forget  
Cf.  kone r u g u  1 a 
kone mayolo ruba i i s o r i e nt e d ,  
c o nf u s ed ( i . e .  t hought s c a u s e d  
t o  b e  pulled a n d  thrown away ] 
kone mea yolo rubea t o  have o n e ' s  
t h i nk i ng c on f u s e d  
kone nareke reke pu i s om e t h i n g  
whi c h  i s  not c ompr ehended s o  
t h a t  c on fu s i o n  r e s u l t s  [ l i t . 
thousht r.on - s t anding , s t a n d i ng 
g o i n g  hav i ng ] 
kone rasa d i s obey 
kone rugula t o  forget  
C f .  kone ma a r a  
kone sa to think 
kone yolo rumoa pea b e  r el u c t ant 
konoba ( E )  v to b e  f i n i shed 
konobaa ( E )  n s awdu s t , r e fu s e  
b i t s  
konorne n a var . o f  sweet p o t a t o  
whi c h  i s  r e c ent [ wh i t e  t ub e r , 
r e d  s k i n ] ;  koneme ( E )  
1 kopaa ( E )  n whi t e  meat - l ike 
sub s t a n c e  ar ound p andanus 
2 kopaa n b a c k  po s i t i o n  
( a g a a  kopaa : wi s dom t e e t h )  
3kopaa n w i n g s  
C f .  popa a 
kopaa yokataba t o  have t h e  w i n g  
fall o f f  [ e . g .  o f  an a i rp l a� e ]  
kopatya ( E )  � t o  wind ar ound [ as 
a r o a d  or r iver ] 
kopea V 1 .  t o  br e ak o f f  someth i n g ; 
roba ( E , S )  
a l s o  rodopea ( S )  
2 .  t o  s nap i n t o  p i e c e s  
( a po men a p e r a n i kopea : br eak 
the p i g ' s  r i b s ) 
C f .  u g i a ,  ka r i a ,  ebepea , pu l a kea , 
r u g u l a ,  ka ba 
kopeke n alt  for  popekc 
kope-pake ( E )  n a b i c y c l e  
*kopi n c of f e e  
1 kopo n a small t y p e  o f  t i ck 
mi t e  found o n  bush r a t s  
2kopo n 
kawa so 
a wooden  bowl ; awa ro ,  
( E )  
C f . wi:l ko , m a a e  
lkorea ( E )  n c emetary 
or 
2korea ( E , S )  n t h e  c ommo n  c o ck­
r o a c h ;  a l u r a i  ( W )  
koroka n a var . o f  t a p i o c a  [ s o 
c al l e d  b e c au s e  i t  was intr oduc ed 
from Gor oka ; l er g �  w i t h  deep  
r o ot s ]  
*koroka-ramaa n a c rowbar 
koro-koro n s h i e l d  t y p e  
C f .  r a l u b i , n eg a l o ,  ka ra p i , 
r i t i - y a pa r a , a r e pe -wa p e  
korome korome 1 a  t o  whi sper , talk 
e a s i ly 
C f .  mumu 1 a 
*kosapeaa n 
d e s i gn a t e d  
a government o r  mi s s i o n  
' he adman ' 
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kosaa n s alt ; k u s a a  ( E ) , * d ame n a  
( Mo t u ) ( S )  
C f . a i pa 
*kose ( E )  s omet ime s u s e d  for God 
*koso n a c o ur t ; * ko s e  ( E ) , * ko t  
( S )  
( s a a  l a a po koso l a p a n a : we ( 2 )  
w i l l  s e t t l e  i t  i n  c our t ;  ma r i a wa 
koso l a p a n a : we w i l l  take  i t  up 
i n  ? ou!'t [ i . e .  c ar r y  i t ] ;  pa ma r l awa koso l a :  t o  go  t o  c o ur t  
f a l s ely ) 
koso 1a1a pape aa np wit n e s s  [ i . e .  
t h o s e  who t alk a lot  in  c ourt ] 
koso 1ape aa np a c c u s er [ i . e .  o n e  
who i n i t i a t ed c ourt pro c e e d i ng s ]  
koso pagape aa np the  j udge [ i . e .  
t h e  o n e  who l i st en s  t o  c o ur t ] 
koso-muta n [ Eupho4b�ae�a�,  
Ph!/Ua.nthuh ] 
lkota aJ· b d d [ f  k ] a , no goo  rom oya ; 
o t a ( W )  
2kota ( E )  n a ball 
kotapu n a bird wh i c h  l iv e s  in  
t h e  sword grass  [ var . o f  Fly­
c at c he� ; i t s  tail is  f a i r ly l o n g , 
meat i s  s a i d  t o  by v e r y  sweet ] 
koya V 1 .  t o  pour out 
2 .  t o  s e t  f r e e  
( mena k o y a  pa s i ma : s ent t h e  
p i g s  out ; koyae  a a : a f r e e  m a n  
[ l i t . w h o  has b e e n  l o o s e n ed ] ) 
koyaapo ( E )  n a w e e d  type 
koyaati n p o i n t e d  8 t i c k  
( n i r i  koya a t i  m a a p u  i pa l awa : 
I have b e en p i e r c e d  b y  a sp iked 
s t i c k  in  t h e  gar d en ) 
koyada n a small grub w h i c h  i s  
found i n  b e an and c o r n  plant s 
koyaga n a var o f  mu shr oom 
[ b i tt er , u sually i ne d i bl e , grows 
with the  p i r u and k i b a - ka b a ] 
koya ki np l e ft -hand 
C f .  poya k i  
koyamina V t o  c ompl et ely pour out 
s omet h i n g , such  a s  water 
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koya rubea v t o  pour a n d  t hr ow 
away 
C f .  l a k epe r u bea 
k u  n a hardwood t r e e  [ us e d  f o r  
t y i n g  up sugar c an e  a n d  i n  house 
build i ng , small i n e d i b l e  s � eds , 
few l e av e s ] 
lkuba ( E )  n [ Rutaceae,  Evodia ] ; 
u b a  ( W )  
2kuba n d i t c h ;  k u b u  ( E , S )  
kubai ( E )  n a var . o f  sweet 
p o t a t o  
kuba-kuba n a so ftwo o d  t r e e  
[ gr ey - c o l o ur e d , t ho r n s  on  i t , 
l e av e s  c hange c olour from r ed 
when t h e y  ar e young , t o  gr e e n i sh­
y e l l o w  l a t er ] 
kubili n alt for ka pea mu s hr oom 
kubuniaa V to be b e n t  over , 
doub l e d  up ; k u b u n y a a  ( E ) , 
p u b u n y a a  ( S )  
( n u  ked a a  peaga kubunia a wa ma d i a :  
h e  i s  b ent over b e c au s e  t h e  net 
b a g  is heavy ) 
kubura ( E )  n 
p o t a t o  
l ar g e  mound o f  sweet 
kudi n rain s hower , mi s t  
( a b i a r e kudi l u b u  p i a :  n o w  i t s  
t h e  r a i ny s ea s o n ) 
C f . ya i 
kudipa ( E )  n [ Ba.f.� amittac.eae,  
I mpatien� ] 
kudiri pi v t o  h i d e , c o n c e al 
( k u d i r i  a g a a : s e c r et talk ) 
l *kudu n drum ; u s a n e  ( S )  
any s t i c k  o r  s t i c k- l i k e  
t h i n g  
( ya pa l i k u d u : o l d  p i t p i t  s t i c k ;  
r a i k u d u : b u s h  k n i f e ) 
C f .  ku t u , ka a r e r a i 
kugu n mount a i n  [ t ab word u s e d  i n  
men ' s  cult ] 
C f . r u d u ,  po r e ,  a a r i  
kuka ( E )  aj slanted 
kuki n f i br e s  from b am� o o , e t c . ;  
ku ku ( E )  
kukua n tab name for  p i g  i n  
Adaalu R ibu c e r emony 
kula pae aa n man w it hout f o r e sk i n , 
c i r cumc i s ed  man 
C f .  r e ne l o b e  a a  
kuli-gali ( E , S )  n [ E.f.aeo ca�pacea e ,  
E.f.aeo ca�pu� ] 
1 kulu ( W , E )  n r o o f  o f  a hou s e  
a. l s o  pu l u ;  c f .  pu r u  
2kulu n ext ernal ear c anal ; 
ko I a I i ( E ) , ko I a I u ( S )  
( a a n e  k u l ukul u :  e ar drum ) 
kulubu n b e aas ; b e l eke ( S )  
kulubu ki np a p i n ; obe ke l e  ( E )  
lkulumudu n snor e ; 
u n g o r o , u keme l a l o  
u g o ro 
( S )  
( E )  , 
2kulumudu n a large owl [ prob . 
t!J.e  Gr a s s  Owl ] 
kuma ( E )  n 1 .  boards  around f i r e  
t ab l e  
2 .  out s i de log at h o u s e  e n t r an c e  
lkumaa ( E )  n s p i r i t - hair [ b i t  o f  
h a i r  left  i n  c en t e r  for epart 
after  r emainaer is c ut or s hav e d ]  
2kumaa v t o  r o l l  s t r ing  
C f .  ku s a a  
kuma pia t o  b e  s o ft , t ame ; kuma 
( S )  
( kuma pi po r a : an e a s y  road 
[ i . e . o n e  whi ch i 3  s o f t ] 
C f .  r o r ea p i a  
kumi n 1 .  a r ounded type o f  s t o n e  
c ommonly c o v e r e d  w i t h  mo s s  
2 .  soft  s t o n e , shal e , hard c lay ; 
g a  I u ( E )  
kumu1u ( E )  n weaving an a s t o n e  
axe 
kurnuma ( E )  n [ Compo�i�a e ]  
kuna v t o  r ub , s c r ape , 
eras e ;  ku nya ( E )  
( a d a  o t o p a a g a  kuna : 
i s  d i r ty s o  c l ean i t ; 
yae kuna r u b a : c l e an 
t h i n g s  and t hrow t hem 
C f .  k a d e pea 
c l e an , 
the  hous e  
o to p e a  
t h e  d i r t y  
away ) 
kunanaa n c ourt i ng s o n g  
al s o  r u kuma ( E )  
( k unanaa l a :  t �  cour t ) 
C f .  rema n i 
kuni ( 8 )  n e d i b l e  f r u i t  o f  w i ld 
sugar c an e  
kuniga n alt for  c ommo n  i n t r oduc ed 
mai z e  
Cf . * k o n a a p e  
kuni-yapaapu n d e c or a t i ve cowr i e  
h e adband 
kunuma n alone  
C f .  a g u ,  a g u  r a a po 
lkupaa n [ pr ob . var . 
Legumino � a e ]  
o f  
2kupaa n b l o o d ; n a s u  ( E ) , w e  ( 8 )  
( me n a  k upaa r e d e  pea : p i g  blood 
is  r eally sweet ) 
C f . ya a p i , b a s a  
kupaa-ada m e n s tr ua l  hou s e ;  mea ­
a d a  ( E )  
C f . a g i - a d a , kame - a d a  
kupaa rnanaria a n  i n sult [ l i t . he 
has  c au s e d  him t o  d r i nk the  
b l oo d ]  
kupaa ninigire ajp very dark 
c ol o ur ed b l o o d  
kupaa orne ajp dr i ed b l o o d , hrui s e  
C f .  b u s u  p i a  
kupaa pupu1a V t o  b e  b l e e di n g  
3kupaa n s t o n e  [ i n c er t a i n  ar e a s ] 
( k upaa r a a  pea : t h e  s t o n e s  ar e 
o i ly ) 
C f .  a a n a  
kupa pia ( E )  V t o  b e  c o ld ; u pa 
p i a  ( W )  
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kupatete ( E )  V t o  a h i v e r  
kupi-kupi n Aus t r a l i an f l a g  
kupu ( E )  n [ MY4i� inaeeae var . ] 
kupu1u tea 
t e a  
lkura ( Fo )  n 
2kura ( E )  n 
alt form f o r  p u pu l u  
s p i r i t  n ame 
women ' s  gr a s s  s k i r t  
3 kura V t o  f o l l o w , t r a c k  
( n i p u � a  agaa k ura : f o l l o w  h i s  
t alk ; k u r i n i  a a : o n e  who f o l ­
lows ; pora kura : follow a road ) 
C f .  r a t a a  
kura-kura agaa np que s t i o n i ng 
kuranu n an arm net  bag u s e d  by 
men  t o  c arry s a c r e d  s t o n e s  and 
o t her o b j e c t s  
kuri n t r e e  type 
kuria n a s t i c k , a wedge 
kuruma ( E )  n unnaffied c h i ld 
kuru pia ( E )  V t o  pull i n  s t om a c h  
kuru pia V 1 .  t o  br e ak i nt o  
p i e c e s  
2 .  t o  r ot o r  wear away 
kurupuniaa V t o  be c ompl et ely 
r o t t e n ;  k u r u pu n ya a  ( E )  
C f .  r a mu n i a a 
kusa V 1 .  t o  c o o k  i n  a s h e s  
2 .  t o  s t i c k  s omething  i n t o  t h e  
ground 
lkusaa V t o  roll s t r i n g  
Cf . kumaa 
2kusaa ( E ) import e d  s alt ; ko s a a  
( W ) , d ame n a  ( 8 )  
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kusaari n a v ar . o f  w i l d  c a r. e ; 
k u s a a r u  ( E , S )  
kusabaya v t o  b e  s t u c k  f a s t  
kusari n a var . o f  p i t p i t  w i t h  
a dark s ki n ,  n o t  t ough 
kusirni n a long , hard r o c k  founa 
i n  r iv e r  beds [ t abo o  name 
s a pe r a r a ]  
kusu-naapu n [ Ca� uaAinacea e ,  
Ca� uaAina papuana ] 
kuta n pe n ,  f e n c e ;  ku t y a ( E , S )  
( m e n a  k u t a : p i g  p e n ) 
ku ta v to b e  e r e c t  as t a i l  o f  
dog ;  kuya ( E ) , n g u t a ( S )  
kutairia n 
[ bl a c k  i n  
s c at t e r ed 
s e ed s ] 
a s em i - hardwood t r e e  
c o l our w i t h  f ew and 
l eave s ;  b e ar s  r e d  
kuta-iri n [ prob . Sapindacea e ,  
Vic.tyo n eLLAa ] 
kutapu nea t o  e n c lo s e  w i t h  a 
f enc e 
( n eme k u tapu n ea s u : I made the 
pen s omet ime ago ) 
kuta-repena n 1 .  t r e e  type  
2.  flower o r  gras s [ s i gn i fy i n g  
pr omi s e  o f  s ome t h i n g  to  b e  
g i ve n ] 
a l s o  p a l a r u ,  r a g e  
Cf . wa g a - s u l a  
lkutu ( E , S )  n any lump : pirepl e s , 
h i ve s , tumor 
2kutu n s t i c k  o r  s t i c k- l i k e  obj e c t ; 
ku d u  ( E , S )  
( n i n a r a i k u t u  e t a p a r i a :  my k n i f e  
i s  l o st ) 
Cf . ka a r e r a i ,  k u d u  
kutulu n 1 .  d i t c h ,  gor g e , r �v i ne ; 
ku t y a l u  ( E )  
C f .  ka n a p u , awa ro , p a go l o  
2 .  s p i nal c olumn ; ku t y a l u  ( E )  
kutu pi ( E )  aj brown , grey , e t c . 
c olour 
lkutya ( E )  t ab name for forked 
t o n g s  i n  Ribu c er emony 
2 
kutya ( E )  V t o  b e  s t e e p  
kutya-kega1i ( E )  n [ PipeAaceae,  
Pip eA ] 
kutya1u ( E )  n d i t c h ,  g o r g e , r a ­
v i n e , s p i nal c olumn ; ku t u l u  ( W )  
L 
l_1a 3 sg Pf , S e t  I 
2_1a E 1 . g o , pro o ngat � o n  a s p  
3_1a pur p o s ive marker o n  v e r b s  
1a V t o  talk 
( n e n a  t a l o  p a e d e  a g a a  o ro pe  
lape : s ay lat er what you want e d  
t o  s ay ear l i er ) 
1aa1a 1apaa vp b r e ak i nt o  two 
p i e c e s  
( g o r e pena r e k e pu t a b e n a  l a a l a  
l apaa : br eak t hat w o o d  i n t o  
t w o  s eparat e p i e c e 3 ) 
Cf . r i  l a a 
1aali ( E )  n small t w i g s  
1aame 1 a  to  s lander 
( g o a a r e  l a ame w a r u  t a : that 
man r e s.lly l i e s )  
C f . y a  a g a a , s a  a g a a , ma k i r a e  
a g a a , s a p  i a g a a  
1aapo aj two 
1aapopa n Pand lang for the 
numeral two 
*1aasa n r i c e  
laata pea V 1 .  t o  le ave a spac e 
2 .  i n  a s e r i e s  
*1aba n lamp , l ight 
1abeaa V 1 .  t o  b r e ak o f f  
( a po pe kaapu labea a : br eak o f f  
that d r y  b amb o o ) 
C f .  r a l ebea , r e g e p a , bu l a poa 
2 .  t o  br eak u p o n  falling 
( s u amaa l o poa l a beaa : it  f e l l  
o n  the ground a n d  b r o k e ) 
3 .  t o  s p l i t  open  as when u s i ng 
a wedge ( E )  
lagia v t o  t e l l  f t o  a 1 s t  or 2nd 
per s o n J  
Cf . I a k a  I a 
l lai n a l a r g e  t ough t r e e  f us ed 
t o  make drum s ; l a r g e  l e ev e s , 
greyi s h - c ol our ed w o o d , s e e d s  
f a l l  fr e ely on  the  gr ound J 
2lai n a drum [ al s o  the  nam e  o f  
a t r e e  u s e d  t o  m a k e  drums J ;  
r a l i a  ( E ) , u s a a n e  ( S )  
lai talae nona pia ajp l ike the  
s ound o f  a drum b e i ng b ea t e n  
lakala V t o  t e l l  ( 3rd  p e r s o n ) ,  
d i vulge a s e c r e t ; l a yoka ( E )  
C f .  l a g i a  
lakea V t o  br e ak o f f  by s p l i t t ing 
( mogo r e pe n a  p a l a a l akea : b r e ak 
off  that  t r e e  branch ) 
Cf . yoka 
lakela V a l t  form o f  l a ka l a  
lakela-keaa n a v ar . o f  s w e � t  
p o t at o  [ an c e s t r a l , has  B dry 
whi t e  tuber whi c h  is e a t e n  w i t h  
water , fu z z  o n  t h e  l e av e s J 
lakepea v t o  t e ar down , g e t  r i d  o f  
( g o ada ora r ame a g a  l a k epea : 
t h i s  h o u s e  i s  r o t t e n  so t e ar i t  
down ) 
C f .  k i l i p i a ,  m u p a  
lakepe rubea v p  u p s e t , t hrow o f f  
from s om e t h i ng 
C f . koya r u bea 
lake r ia v p  t o  g ive  way , b r e ak 
( kepo pu r i  n a pa l oa ku b a d e  l a k e  
ri a a : t h e  fence  w a s n ' t  strong 
and t h e  d i t c h  c av e d  i n ) 
lakiraa n a var . o f  sweet p o t at o  
[ very o l d J  
lalamina t o  t a l k  t og et h e r ; 
ema i s a ( S )  
( g o  a g a a r e  o ro pe l a lamina : 
l a t er we c an t a l k  about t hi s ) 
a l s o  I am i n a  
lala pia t o  c ont i nue  t al k i n g  
lala t a  n o i s e  o f  r a i n  o n  r o o f , 
e t c . 
( a b i a r e ya i o r a  a d a a pe i p u l a r u pa 
ka p a a  yo m a d a a  l a l a t a : now i t  
i s  r e ally r a i n ing, l i ke the  n o i s e  
o f  r a i n  on  a n  i r o n  r oo f ) 
C f . I a u  I u a  t a  
lalu pia ( E )  t o  be  di z zy ;  erne 
l a l u  p i a  ( W )  
l lama ( E )  n v o l c ano 
2lama n d i g g i n g  s t i c k  
C f .  r o to , d u s a , r i ma a p u 
lama-* sapara n a s hovel , p i c k , 
et c .  
lama-awa t o  a t t a c h  a f e at h e r  
h e addr e s s  t o  a s t i c k  [ th i s  i s  
i n  turn p l a c e d  on  a w i g ] 
lame-lame n f l a g ; k u p i - k u p i ( E ) , 
* p i  l a ke ( S )  
( nogo lame - l ame p u  m u d i a eme r e  
s u ku l u  a d a  y a p a e :  t h e r e  where 
t h e y  hav e hung a flag , is  i t a 
s c ho o lhou s e )  
Cf . wa r i -wa l e  
la�ua v 1 .  t o  f i n &  or br i ng 
s omeone 
( lamu s a  p a t a l u a :  I w i l l  look 
after  s ome o n e  [ a  gue s t J )  
2 .  t o  marry ( ma i li ly E )  
( o n a  l a m u a l i  r a b u r i  kogono wa r u  
p a l i :  when you get  marr i e d you 
r eally work har d )  
C f . kea , r u m a a  
lamua palua v p  t o  e s c o r t  someone 
laniaa v t o  wi n ,  b et t e r  t h a n  
another ; l a n y a a  ( E )  
lao ( E )  v t o  s p l i t  t r e e  b ar k , 
s h r e d  off  l at er 
lapa n t ongs  
( s a p i l u s a pe l a pa o t a : the  
t o n g s  for r emov ing the  sweet  
potato  ar e b a d )  
C f .  r am i n a 
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lapaali ( E )  v to  t ear down 
lapala V t o  t ell  or r ev e al 
s omt h i n g  
* lapalapa n c l o t h ;  mam i n ya ( E ) , 
a a ka ( S )  
C f .  mam i n a 
lapedepe ne agaa vp t o  t ell  what 
is on o n e ' s  mind 
lapo aj b o t h  
lapopa ( S )  n 
r a m  i n a  ( W )  
t ongs ; l a p a , 
lapo rakala t o  h i t  t wo s t ak e s  
w i t h  t h e  t o p  [ game ] a t  one t ime  
lapu lapu pu aya t o  b e  i n  a l i n e  
( me n a  g awa l a i n a m a d a a  l a p u  lapu 
p u a  a ya : t h e  c ows ar e all l i ned 
up ) 
C f . r i pu 
lariaa v 1 .  t o  t e a c h  s omeone 
2 .  to c o ax ( E ) ;  monge r i a  ( S )  
C f .  mog ea 
lau ( E )  n hollow in a t r e e  
lau lau ta s ound o f  r a i n  on  r oo f , 
e t c . 
( a a r i t i  ma r a a  i p u l a  r a b u  l a u  l a u  
ta : when he c o m e s  w i t h  s h o e s  on  
t h e y  say ' l a u  l a u ' ) 
C f .  l a l a  ta 
laulamina v t o  unfold 
C f .  mae s epea 
l e  ( E ,  S )  n ey e ;  i n  i ( W )  
le busu pia ( S )  pup i l  o f  t he eye 
le kapaa ( E )  n the  eyeball 
le malalu ( E )  t o  b e  di z zy 
le aya ( E )  t o  b e  expen s iv e ;  i n i  
r i t a ( w )  
lebepea ( E )  v t o  cut  off  at t h e  
e n d  o f  s omet hing ; ebepea ( W )  
lebepe minya ( E )  vp br e ak b y  
f o r c i ng apar t , s que e z i ng , 
twi s t ing , s t r angl ing 
leda ( E )  dark ; r i ba a , g a e  ( W )  
( l eda t a : i t  i s  dar k ) 
lege n a var . o f  mu s h r o om [ two 
sub -var . depending on  s i z e , 
b o t h  sweet , a l s o  c al l e d  ko l o bo ­
r e ke ]  
lege-lege n a l ar g e  s n ake [ fl a t ­
s h a p e d  head , make a a n o i s e , 
aggr e s s ive ] 
lekea v t o  be turned by the  wind 
leke ta no i s e  o f  t r e e , l eave s ,  
e t c . ;  r e ke t a  ( S )  
C f .  p u l a k e  t a  
leke-yala n var . o f  f l o r a  
[ R hamnaeeae, Aiphito nia ] 
-lema 1 pi Pr , S � t  I 
-leme 2 ,  3 pi , Pr , S e t  I 
-lena ( E )  suffix i nd i c at ing 
d ir e c t i on or l o c at i o n ;  - p a r a ,  
- p a r e  ( IV )  
-lepa 1 dl Pr , S e t  I 
-lepaa non- s , n- imm Ego imp 
-lepe 2 ,  3 dl Pr , Ret I 
l le pea ( E )  happy , s at i s f a c t i o n  
21e pea ( E )  c arry under arm ; 
a I e p a ( IV )  
lepera n a small b i r d  [ small 
b e ak , feathers short and not 
d e s i r e d ]  
lepo-lepo atae ajp t o  gl i s t e n , 
r ef l e c t  
( go aana a a l u pa r a  wa l e  a d a a p u 
s u a  l epo-l epo a t a a ya : t hat 
man has p l enty u f  o i l  on  h i s  
h e ad a n d  i t  g l i G t e n s ] 
C f .  wa s u pa r i  p a l a e 
lera ( E )  v t o  h e al ; ma r e k a a  ( W )  
le ria ( E )  t o  l i e ; i n i  r i a  ( W )  
leru leru la t o  c o n s t antly c r y  
o r  whi n e , a s  an an imal 
* lesaa n a r a zor  or i t s  blade  
lewalewa tya ( E )  t o  dan c e , weav e 
about 
lewa-lewa n r ef l e c t i o n s  o n  t he 
wat er [ a s when t h e  wind blo� s ]  
-Ii 2 s g Fu ,  S e t  I I , S e t  I 
l i  ( E )  n s e e d ; i l l i ( W )  
-lia 3 s g  Fu , S et I I , S e t  I 
l ibiri ( E )  n 1 .  c l o t h e s  p e g s  
2 .  s t i c k s  u s e d  t o  h o l d  wood 
t r im around f i r et ab l e  
- l ima 1 p l  Fu , S e t  I I ,  S e t  I 
-limi 2 ,  3 pl Fu , S e t  I I ,  Set  I 
-limina 2 pl , dp , s u e , n-t erm 
l iminya ( E , S )  V to fold the hands 
-lipa 1 dl F u ,  Set I I , Set I 
l ipale ( E )  n a s tr i ng o f  s ome­
t h i ng t i e d  t o g ether 
l ipale pea ( E )  1.  t o  s t r ing  [ a s 
b e a d s ) 
2 .  t o  hang up a p i g  for dry i n g  
-l ipi 2 ,  3 pl , S e t  I I , S e t  I 
-l ipina 2 dl , dp , s u e , n -t erm 
liri pia ( E )  t o  s t r et c h ,  pull 
apart 
l iru pia ( E )  to r e s t ; k i t u  p i a  
( w )  
1 _10 1 sg Pr , S et I 
2_10 d i s i d e r at ive  a s p  
110 n t op o f  hou s e  where f i r ewood 
is  s t o r e d  
a l s o  ada I op a ra 
210 n s t omach 
a l s o  m o t o  ( E )  
C f .  r o b a a  
10 garular iade c on s t i pat i o n  
-loa s e r i al i s at i on , i n  s er i e s  o f  
a c t i o n s  
loae n a hardwood t r e e  [ found i n  
t h e  f o r e s t s ,  s e e d s  ar e f a i r ­
s i z e d ,  v e r y  hard ) 
C f .  mu n i  
loae-lega n a var . of  c an e  
[ r edd i s h  l e av e s  and s t alk ] 
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loae-loae n var . of f l o r a  
[ prob . E�y�h�oxylaceae ,  
E�;th� o x y.e.um e(:a�ina�um B�uk ) 
loba V t o  open [ as a door , t i n  
o f  f i s h ,  window , et c . ]  
l lobaina n a var . o f  s ugar c an e  
[ tough s k i n  gr ey i s h br own i n  
co lour ) 
2lobaina V t o  bend f i nger  and 
p o i nt to  someone ' s  fac e [ a s 
s i gn of anger ) 
loba-loba n a var . o f  mushroom 
( t wo sub-var . ;  one  blac k i s h ,  
other brown , b o t h  hav e ' s or e s ' 
o n  t hem , e d ib l e ]  
loba poa vp t o  cut s omething  i n  
t h e  c en t r e  
lobo n a hardwo od t r e e  [ Theaceae, 
p r ob . Eu� ya ;  wh i t i sh-yellow 
i n c l u d i ng l e av e s  and s e e d s , 
u s e d  for f e n c e s  and p o l e s  for 
sugar c ane ] 
loboyo n t h e  small c ommo n  e e l  
lodea V 1 .  t o  r emove as a hat , 
et c .  
2 .  t o  take away 
Cf . l u d i a ,  l u s a  
lodo ( E )  n smo k e ;  m i r u ( W ) , 
r a d  a t a  ( NW )  
logo pia t o  d i s l i k e  someone 
l loke n a mar supial [ l ives i n  a 
home made from t r ee leaves  or 
in wii.d c an e  
a l s o  kenoa -ma n a l a  t ab name 
2loke n type of b i r d  [ s im i lar t o  
a Sugar G l i d er ) 
l loke-loke n wr i st ,  j o i nt , n e c k  
C f .  maa , ka l a be 
2loke-loke n a s t i c k  type of  
i n s e c t  [ hi nged head , c h i l dr e n  
a s k  i t  que s t i o n s  t o  make i t  
shake i t s  head ] 
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loke-papu n var . o f  flora 
[ P;telL..i.dophy;te ]  
* lokesaa n d o c t or 
C f .  * I o ko t o , d o k e s a a  
* lokoto n doc t o r  ( Kagua ) 
C f .  I o k e s a a ,  do ke s a a  
11010 n a b i r d  s im i l ar t o  the  
l e p e r a  [ very many o f  t h em , 
found i n  wild cane  and f o r e s t s ;  
prob . t h e  L i t t l e  S c r ub -Wr e n ]  
a type o f  ant 
lloma n 
i t  i 
alt name for  t h e  l e e c h  
s p l i nt er 
lomaa ( E )  v 
lorna la ( E )  
a l s o  l i d i 
t o  b e  dry ; I UllI a Q  
t o  t ell  a s t o r y  
1 a 
( W )  
loma-nema n a f ea s t  aft er 
month for  a dead man 
one 
lorna palaa v to l imp ; kawa r e a a  
( E ) , kawa r ea a t a ( S )  
lome n shoot , s pr out 
( g o  waa l oma pe n a a  o pa l a :  t hat 
is  a new sugar c an e  spr out ) 
C f .  ma e  
lopa v t o  fall down 
( e r a  p u a  l opawa : I sl ipped and 
fell down ) 
lopaa v 1 . t o  throw t o g et h e r  
2 .  t o  thrust  forth , a s  a hand 
3 .  t o  p i t c h , as a ball ; weaa ( E )  
l lopena n var . o f  t r e e  
2 lopena n a var . o f  mushroom 
[ gr o w s  o n  r o t t en t r e e s  or o n  
t h e  gr ound ; t a b o o  f o r  young 
boys b e c au s e  of t he i r  smell 
wh i c h  is t hought to make t h e i r  
br eath smell ] 
lora v t o  cut o f f  
( waya r u d u s i g a l ora mea : the  
wir e is  short s o  cut i t  cff ' 
a g a a  l ora : c ea s e  t alking ; �do 
l ora : r e l i ev e  s orrow ) 
C f .  ka go l a ,  k a do l a ,  r u g u l a ,  
k a b a , ka r i a ,  kepi! 
lorapea ( E )  v t o  a s k ; ogey a ( W )  
lore n mar k i n g s  [ e . g .  o n  an arr ow ] 
loreaa n 
* lotu n c hur c h ;  g u l  i g u l  i ( S )  
( l o t u  t a  pu l u :  I ' m g o i ng t o  
c hu r c h  [ l i t . s ay - c hur c h ] ) 
-lu dur at ive qual i t y  mar ker ; 
suffix  mean i n g  o n  o r  along 
( poral u :  o n  or along t h e  r o ad ) 
lu ( E )  v t o  k i l l  L l i t . go o n  
hi  t t iu g ]  
-lua 1 s g  Fu , S e t  I I , S et I 
luabu aj all 
( e t a  l u abu i a :  all the  food 
is  t h er e )  
C f .  a b u n a , r a yo 
luagala ( E )  v 1 .  t o  pus h ,  shove 
2.  t o  t hrow some�hing down 
s uddenly 
lubi n t h e  g e n er i c  t erm for  any 
var . o f  mo s s  
( r e p e n a  m a d a a  r a t e a  l ub i  y a a ko 
p i r i  yoma g a e n u n a  i r i n u a d e a : 
the  mo s s  whi c h  i s  on t h e  t r e e s  
l o o k s  whi t e  l i ke o l d  men ' s  hair ) 
lubiridi ( E ) n a b i r d  type 
lubu n 
ku d i 
c 0 n stant  m i s t y  r ai n ;  
( E )  
ludia v var . o f  l ad e a  
( e n a  meam i n a go a a n a  l u dia : 
l i ft that s t o n e  out s o  we c an 
g e t  f i s h ) 
C f .  pug u n a  
luoi s a  v p  t o  s t r a ight e n  s ome­
thing o ut 
C f .  l u s u s a  
lug a n a large hardwood t r e e  
[ small l eave s ,  s l i ghtly grey­
c ol our ed with uneven gr a i n , 
whi t e  s ee d s  but f ew i n  number ] 
lugaa n new pandanus s h o o t  a f t e r  
p a r e n t  t r e e  matur e s ;  l u n g a a  ( S )  
C f .  maa 
1ugare-waya n a var . o f  f l o r a  
[ My�tdcede, prob . Eug en�d ] 
1ukira ( E )  n a v ar . o f  f l o r a  
[ Polygo ndcede ,  Polyg o num ] 
* 1u1a n a r u l er 
11urnaa n r o o f  
C f .  m a s a a  
2 1urnaa V t o  dry up [ a s a c r e ek ] ; 
l oma a ( E , S )  
1urnu ( E )  n l ar g e  s o r e  
1upa n Pand l ang f o r  h i t , m�ke , 
eat , e t c . 
a l s o  l u p u pa 
1upia V 1 .  t o  r e am s ome t h i ng out 
( a a n e  l upia : c l ean out y o ur 
ear s [ i . e .  l i s t en ] ) 
C f .  r oyo pa 
2 .  t o  s hove  a s t i c k  in a hole 
3 .  t o  p i c k  t h e  n o s e  
1u-poge n prob . gr an i t e  [ ex t r emely 
hard , l ar g e , c o lo ur e d  but not 
found in the imm e d i a t e  ar e a ]  
1upu-1upu n a var . o f  f l o r a  
[ prob . Oledcede, Jd�m�num ] 
1u ra1u ( E )  vp t o  s c at t er about 
[ l i t . h i t t i ng to c ha s e ] 
1u rubu ( E )  vp t o  m i s c ar r y  [ l i t . 
h i t t ing  t o  throw away ] 
1usa V 1 .  t o  t ak e  out , r emove ; 
yoka ( E , S )  
( s a p i  a ba r ea g a  l u s a : s in c e  
t h e  s w e e t  p o t a t o  i s  c o o k e d , 
t ake i t  out ) 
C f . l u d i a ,  l od ea 
2 .  t o  t e ar down 
C f .  l o p a  
1usu s a  vp t o  s t r a i g h t e n  o u t  a s  
a mat 
C f . l u d i  s a  
* 1uturana n Lut he r a n  
M 
rna- c au s at iv e  suff ix [ no t e : rna + 
a a - i s  always s p e l l e d  ma a - ,  i . e .  
w i t h  n ev e r  m o r e  t han a a  c o nt iguous ] 
1 -rna alt , s p , s im ,  n-t erm 
2 -rna 1 pI Pa , S et I 
rna av o nl y ,  j u s t . e t c . ;  an 
emphat i c  marker f o l l ow i n g  
numb e r s  
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( yomag a e  pa d a n e  ma : j us t  o n e  
o l d  man ) 
lrnaa n the  g ener i c  t erm for 
2 
t ar o  [ COiO Cd� �d E� culentd, var . 
dnt�quO�u.m ? ] 
( g o maa o r a  a a num i poa eme : 
o n l y  men  plant t ar o ) 
C f .  t a pu , r a r a n e  s a p i 
rnaa n a v ar . o f  �weet  p o t a t o  
whi c h  i s  anc e st r al [ s im i l ar t o  
t ar o ; l a r g e  w i t h  n i c e  smel l  
ehen  b r o k e n  op e n ,  many l eave s ,  
s k i n  i s  v e r y  dar k ] 
3rnaa n growing part o f  any 
plant ; m a k e  ( S )  
( r e p e n a  maa : t i p  o f  a growing 
t r e e ; i pa maa : he adwat e r s ) 
C f .  l omo , l u g a a  
4rnaa n n e c k  
( s e ke r e  maa : 
e dg e  o f  p e ar l  
C f .  l o ke l o ke . 
rnaa adaa1u np 
n e c ked ] 
t h e  t o p  i n s i d e  
s h el l ) 
ka l a be 
n o s e y  [ l i t . l o n g -
rnaa agaga p a  t o  do s ome t h i ng 
b e h i n d  someone ' s  b ac k ;  b e  
s neaky 
rnaabua apea1ape n t h e  c r own o f  
t h e  h e ad 
C f .  maa r a pum i a a l u  mea 
rnaa kano p a  s t i f f - n e c k e d  
rnaa karayo p i  ajp s t i f f - n e c k e d  
rnaa kopora n d e pr e s s i on a t  t h e  
nape o f  t h e  n e c k  
rnaa nigipea t o  h a v e  a p a i n  i n  
t h e  n e c k  ar e a  f r om c ar r y i ng a 
heavy l o ad 
rnaa pemaa n n e c k  b o n e  
rnaa rnayaria r i a  t o  s ho w  approval 
by n o dd i ng head 
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maa rapumi aa1u mea c rown 0 :  t he 
head 
C f .  rn a a b u a  a pea l a pe 
maa rapuni aa1u h e ad o f  a s nake 
maa regepemina t o  choke ( s omeon'e ) 
maa wage wage pa t o  s hake t h e  
h e ad 
maa-apaa n a large b i r d  w h i c h  
l i v e s  i n  t h e  t o p  o f  t r e e s  ( do e s  
n o t  s i ng whe r e  i t  c a n  b e  s e e n  
or h e ar d ]  
maai n a type o f  p alm found i n  
t h e  f o r e s t s [ b e a r s  non- edible  
f r u i t ,  v ery hard , used  for  
making b ows  and arrows  and  t h e  
b at t ens  for  hou s e s ] 
maaka n a v ar . o f  sweet  p o t a t o  
wh i c h  i s  anc e s t r a l  [ many le ave s , 
c o loured r e d , f i rm and sweet ] 
maakati n a hardwood t r e e  [ large  
l e a v e s  and frui t ,  used  for  
f e n c e po s t s and housepo s t s ]  
maake-maake matya ( E )  t o  have 
s al iva i n  c o r n e r s  of mouth from 
t al k i n g ; r a a ko ( W )  
maakena n g e ner i c  t erm f o r  worm ; 
ko l aw i  ( 8 )  
( rna a ke n a  n erne a d e  r a b u  ma a k u  a b a  
epea : when I s aw t h e  worms I 
alm o s t  vomi t e d )  
C f .  e a d a , ko l aw i , keg e r ernaa 
lmaakera n c l ay found o n  r iv er 
b a n k s  [ us e d  for  p a i n t , dye o n  
r e e d s k i r t s ]  
2maakera n r eddi s h  p a i n t  made 
f r om bur n i n g  r o o t s  o f  wild c an e  
*maakete n t he market 
maakipa n a var . of s ug ar c an e  
[ r ed d i s h  c o l o ur e d , r e d  l e av e s , 
v e r y  j u i cy , v e r y  sweet ] 
maaku n vomit 
maaku rata to vomit 
( n erne ma a k u  ra tawa : 
maa1a n 1 .  four 
2 .  index f inger 
also r a g o  ( 8 )  
I vomi t e d ) 
maa1i n 1 .  y ear 
2 .  Chr i stmas 
C f .  * k i r i s a rna t a ; * ka r i s i  rna t a  
maapaapu n 1 .  j owls o f  p i g  
2 .  u n c o o k e d  p i g  fat , e s p e c i al ly 
belly 
3 .  pig  fat from b a c k  o f  n e c k  
maape n support u s e d  f o r  b anana 
tree  or sugar c an e  to  k e e p  w i nd 
from blow ing i t  down 
maapu n g ar d e n  
( g o maapu r i purn i rn i n a b a ya : t h e  
g ar d e n  i s  overgr own [ c hoke d ]  
w i t h  we e d s ; n i r i  e ma a p u  kog ono 
pu l a  pu l u :  I am g O i n g  t o  work 
in the gard en ) 
C f . e ,  erne 
maapu-ripu n a b r o om ;  rnaa po ( E ) , 
* b a l urn ( 8 )  
C f .  pu l urna k i a pe 
maapuna n a t r e e  kangar o o  [ do 
n o t  make hom e s  but ar e found 
in var i o u s  plac e s ;  e at mainly 
gr e e n s ; this  was the  m a i n  ge­
ner i c  n ame b ut due  to  name 
t ab o o , other names  a r e  now 
known : oya l i ,  ya r e r a a , 
k a d epoa l a  and p a d o t a ] 
( ya pa maapuna n i pu r i  k i  l a po 
p a g a s u a  ke l a po n e  parnea : the  
tree  kangaroo  t u c k s  i t s  hends 
away and g o e s  o n  i t s  two f e e t ) 
maapuna-pa1aa n t ab o o  name for 




( a  k u a 
t r e e  type 
t o  l a c k  und e r s t an d i n g  
c ompl et e ,  full 
ma ari : full mo o n )  
maaro1aa V t o  s t r ai ght e n ;  
rna ro l ea ( 8 )  
( a po r e pe n a  pa a k i  p e a g a  
maarol a a : t h i s  t r e e  i s  c r o o k e d  
s o  str a i g h t e n  i t  out ) 
C f .  rna r e d epo ya 
lmaasa n a mount a i n  
C f .  a a r i ,  po r e ,  r u d u  
2maasa n a b i r d  whi c h  i s  m e d i um­
s i z ed [ go o d  for e a t i ng , f eathers  
ar e not s o ught after ; its  c r y  
s ay s  p u p u  u p u p u  u ]  
maasadu n a large  b ir d  [ l ong  
b eak and t ai l ,  b r own , lives  in  
b r a n c h e s  o f  t r e e s ] 
maa subi n t h e  c a s s owary wat t l e  
a l s o  ma a s ubi -abuni 
maata n a neck d e c o r at i on C 0 n­
s i st i ng o f  short  s l a t s  a t t ac h e d  
i n  a s e r i e s  [ fo rmerly w o r n  b y  
men a s  a s ymb o l  o f  w e a l t h  i n  
p i g s  a n d  s h e l l s ] ;  y a r a p u l a  ( E )  
maa-ta n a var . o f  t a r o  [ y el l ow i s h­
c o l oured , i n c lu d i n g  t h e  l e ave s ] 
maata pi ( E )  aj br own c ol o ur 
maatu n muc o u s  e s p e c i ally fr om 
the n o s e  
maatu a 1a 10 dr i e d  muc ous ; ma a t u 
ka l a l 0  ( E )  
maatu su1a t o  s n i f f  muc o u s  i n  
the  no s e  
maayapara n small bamb o o  u s e d  a s  
d e c o r at i o n s  
maawa v t o  e n c i r c l e  
( s u maawaena n e : a l l  d i r e c t i o n s ) 
mabaa v 
maob a a  
t o  b e  s e t  ( a s a t r ap ) ;  
( E  , S )  
mabau 1aria t o  c au s e  t h e  no i s e  
o f  a n  exp l o s i o n  
mabo n 1 .  t h o r n  t r e e  [ s im i � ar t o  
a v i n e , v ery s t r o n g , small l e av e s , 
y e l low fru i t ] 
2 .  any hooked t h i ng , a s  end o f  
umbr e l l a  
mabua n tab name for  pandanus 
C f .  g a r o t a . ma l u p i a ,  r a i i pa 
lmada av enough 
( a b i a r e n i  e ta ma da n e :  
have e a t e n  enoug h )  
C f .  d i p a r a ,  d i n a 
now I 
2mada ( E )  n 
p o t a t o  
lmadaa aj 
a v ar . of sweet 
o n  t o p  of 
2madaa n a var . o f  mushr o om 
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[ c ome s  u p  i n  b r o k e n  u p  gr ound , 
whit e ,  l o o ks s om e t h i n g  l i k e  t h e  
s t oma c h  o f  a p i g ;  sub - v ar . det e r ­
m i n ed b y  whi t e  o r  b l a c k  t o p s ] 
3madaa v t o  meet  
mada mea v t o  pret en d ;  m a d a  s a  
( E )  
C f .  meg e r e 
mada sa ( E )  v t o  pr e t e n d ; ma d a  
mea ( W )  
( n i  mada s u : I am p r e t e n d i n g ) 
mad awe n a n o c t ur nal mar s up i al 
[ ma k e R  i t s home'  in the  mo s s y  
ar e a  o f  t r e e s  o r  i n  pandanus 
branche s ;  two ty�es d e p e n d i n g  
o n  w h e t h e r  t h e r e  ar e o n e  or 
two black s t r i p e s  on  t he b a c k ]  
made n t r e e  type [ Euph04b�aceae ,  
prob . Maca4a nga ;  bark i s  s t r ip­
p e d  and used  to  make r o p e  for  
a pig  t ether ] 
made-ini n young , i n t e l l i gent  
man 
C f .  ao g e g e  a a , a r um u  n a a k i ,  
b a u - u n i 
madi-pore-nogc n a v ar . o f  
sweet p o t a t o  wh i c h  i s  anc e s t r al 
[ small abundant l e av e s , r ed 
8 k i n , whi t e  tuber ] 
madia 1 .  t o  c arry i n s i de o f  
something a s  a n e t  bag 
( be s a  madi a : t o  c arry b e a n s ; 
n a a k i  ma di a :  t o  c ar r y  a c hi l d ) 
2 .  t o  b e  t or n ; ma t y a  ( E ) , ma t a  
( S )  
madia pia v t o  b e  pregnant 
[ an imal ] 
C f .  p a g a a  p i a  
maaima ( E )  n 
P40 C4�1l 1 
[ U4.t�caceae ,  
madini sekere ajp pr i z ed  p e a r l  
s h e l l s  whi ch ar e hung u p  f o r  
Q i s pl ay at d an c e s  
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mado10 p a  t o  b e  smoo t h , w i thout 
fuz z ,  a s  c er t a i n  mu shr o om s , e t c . 
madu i aa np d e s c endant 
madu1u n an abu s ive  t erm for 
dogs whi c h  do  not hunt well 
madu pora poae ajp the l a s t  
b o r n  [ i . e .  t h e  o n e  w h o  s hu t  
t h e  d o o r ) 
mae n unc l e  
maebea v 1 .  t o  hinder  s i ght a s  
a c h i l d  hi d i ng b e h i n d  t h e  
mother 
2 .  t o  block l i ght a s  when 
st a n d i n g  i n  a doorway 
maema-uni n c o l l ar b o n e  
maesepea V t o  unfold ( l i t . c au s e  
t o  unt i e )  
( k i m i  m a e s epea : unfo l d  i t  w i t h  
y o u r  hand s ) 
C f .  l a u l am i n a 
maeta V � au s e  s omeone t o  b e  well  
aga i n  
lmaeya a j  c r a zy ; ma keya ( E ) , keaa 
a I i ( S )  
2maeya n Pand l ang for p i g ,  
mar s up i al , e t c . 
maga n Pand l ang for  hou s e  
maga1a n a large hardwood t r e e  
[ b e a r s  frui t ,  i n s i d e  t extur e 
o f  wood  i s  r ed d i s h ,  u s ed for  
f i r ewoo d )  
lmagata n a var . o f  Swi f t l et 
C t . p u b u  
2 magata n a var . o f  sweet potato  
w h i c h  is  anc e s t r al [ ha �  r e d  skin , 
small abundant leave s , very 
sweet ) ;  mag a t y a - k u d u  ( E )  
magataba V 1 .  t o  shake , j o s t l e  
as  a p i e c e  o f  t r e e  or a v i n e  s o  
t h a t  i t  w i l l  fall down 
2 .  to t r i p ;  ka l a ba t ya ( E ) , 
l a l ama t a ( S )  
( ma ga taba l o p awa : I t r i p p e d  
and f e l l  down ) 
magera n Doubl e-wat t l e d  C a s s owary 
lmagia aj edge o f ;  p a g i n a n e  ( E ) , 
m a s u  ( S )  
2magia v t o  dodge out o f  t h e  way 
magomawae aj r ou nd ; mog a l u  ( E ) , 
n g a l u  ( S )  
magomawoata V t o  b e  i n  orb i t  
magu1a v t ab form f o r  t o  blow 
( m i r u wa r u  r u b i t a g a  r e p e n a  
magula : it  i s  r e ally smoki ng 
s o  blow o n  the  f ir e )  
C f .  po l a  
lmai n t r e e  type 
2 . ma� n type o f  s l a t e  s t o ne u s e d  
t o  make s t o ne axe s  
3mai n t ab name for  man i n  R i bu 
c er emony 
mai ini n b e t e l  nut type 
maima n a var . o f  w i l d  b l a c k  
palm [ Palm a- e )  
maipu n a var . o f  the  Fruit 
Dove [ b eak and c laws ar e r e d , 
gr een  along the bac k ,  w h i t e  
a r o u n d  t h e  n e c k , s o f t  cry , lays  
many eggs ) ;  ma l i pu ( E , S )  
makaapu yata aa np o n e  who 
c l a ims to be poor  [ l i t . man 
who is c au s e d  to be dr i e d  up ] 
maka n a var . o f  sugar c an e  
makemake n t at o o e d  f ac e ;  y a p a i 
( E )  
*makerne mea V t o  measure  s ome­
t h i n g  
makenaapo n an i n s e c t  w i t h  horny 
protru s i o n s  and s harp t e et h  
[ prob . a s n a i l ] ;  ma ke n a - ka a po 
( E )  
a l s o  ya p i - r a po 
makera V t o  l eav e s omeone after  
walking t o g et h e r  
makibu V t o  j o i n  t o g ether , t o  
a d d  ont o , t o  pat c h  
makiburna riri PQe t o  measure  and 
fit p i e c e s  t o g et h e r  
makiraa V t o  l i e , d e c e i v e  
makirae agaa np l i e ,  d e c e i t ful 
t al k  
C f .  ya a g a a ,  s a  a g a a , s a p  i a g a a , 
l ame 
mako r ounded ends  of  hous e  
mako-ada n a mar supial ' s  p o u c h  
makua V t o  t a b o o  s omet hing , forb i d  
( a a medame y a s a  makua i a :  s om e ­
o n e  has  t ab o o e d  the  mus hr oom s ) 
C f .  r e ke n a  
lmakuaa ( ma i nly E )  V t o  under s t and 
or know ; n i m i n � a  ( w )  
( ma k u a e  a a :  a man o f  und e r s t and­
ing ) 
2makuaa aj youn g , mar r i ag e ab l e  
woman ; m a p u a a  ( E , 8 )  
makurna pa V t o  make an an imal 
t ame [ l i t . c au s e  to s o ft en ]  
makunana n a medium- s i z e d  dark 
c o loured b i r d  [ prob . a var . o f  
Flyc at c her ; l iv e s  in  t h e  t o p s  
o f  t r e e s ] 
makuraa n c o r e  i n  pandanus ; 
b a k u r um a a  ( 8 )  
( g o  a g a  ma kuraa o r a  a d a a pe a y a : 
t h e  c o r e  o f  t h e  pandanus i s  
r e ally b i g ) 
C f . ma l oa 
lmalaa n a har dwo o d  w i t h  dark 
e d i b l e  nut s [ Elaeo ca�paceae, 
Elaeo ca�pu� banc�o 6��� F . V . M .  
and F . M . B . ; nut s have four 
part s ,  e a t e n  r aw or c o oked ] 
2malaa V t o  t ea c h  
173  
malapu F a  s a  t o  j u s t  l ay s ome­
thing down s omewh e r e  
male-male n a type o f  f e r n  found 
in the f o r e s t  [ b � ar s  t h i s t l e s ;  
c a s s o�ar i e s  and humans eat  t h e  
s h o o t s ]  
malia ( E )  n a r a i n s h i e l d ;  ya p a r a  
( w )  
maloa n pandanus nut c o r e  
( a g a  r u  i a  r a b u r i  maloa n i p u n a  
opa pawa i a :  whe n  t h e  pandanus 
is r i pe  and falls down , the 
c o r e  breaks lo o s e ) 
C f .  ma k u r a a  
malu n type o f  death b y  s or c er y  
[ a  s w i n g i n g  s t o n e  i s  s t r u c k  a s  
name cf  v i c t im i s  c al l e d  t o  
p r o duc e a s p e l l  o n  the  v i c t im ]  
maluae n the boundary mark or 
ar ea o f  t h e  R ibu hous e  
maluagi n a fruit  w i t h  a small 
gour d ,  hUng ar ound the n e c k  as 
a d e c 0 r a t i o n  
lmalue n & var . o f  s w e e t  p o t a t o  
[ br own s k i n , d r y  a n d  flaky , but 
well l iked , large l e av e s ] 
2Malue n mount a i n  name 
3malue n 1 .  front wall o f  hou s e  
2 .  hous e  peak ; p a l o  ( E )  
al s o  pa l o  ( 8 )  
malue-malue n var . o f  t r e e  [ two 
sub-var . o n e  c ommonly used i n  
housebui l d i ng ] 
malupia n t ab name for  pandanus 
C f . g a r o t a , m a b u a , r a l i p a 
marna n a s�all type of t r e e  [ no t  
very har d ,  whi t i s h  i n  c o lour , 
r ed fru i t ] 
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mamani n w i l d  edible  r e d  berry 
[ Ro� aceae,  Rubu� 4o� ae 6 oli�� ] 
mamina n c l o t h ;  rnarn i n y a ( E )  
C f .  * l a pa l a pa 
mamu n a l a r g e  b i r d  [ c r i e s  a t  
n i ght l i k e  a P i g e on ] 
mamu mamu ta puffy , edema 
manago1a v t o  arrange , put i nt o  
order  
( e ke r a a  b a l u s a  rnea l i g a o y a e  
mana go l a  s a pe : t omorrow you 
c a t c h  t he plane s o  g e t  y our 
t hi n g s  r eady ) 
C f . arnega pa , ma r ed e po ya , 
warno pa 
manago1a s u  pira v p  t o  s t r a i ght en 
t hi n g s  out 
mana ta to adv i s e  well , g ive  
admo n i t i o n s , i n struc t i o n s  
manemane n a type o f  i n ed i b l e  
grub [ found i n  t h e  t a s � l e  o f  
c or n  and i n  o t her newly pl�nt ed 
v e g e t abl e s ] 
mane n t h e  hoop p i n e  [ A4anica4ia ; 
grows spar sely ; b ar k  i s  dar k , 
l e av e s  ar e far apar t ,  p i t c h  i s  
al s o  u s e d ]  
maoya ta v p  1 .  t o  mix t o g ether 
p o o r ly ; r a a ko l e  ( E , S )  
2 .  t o  d e s t r o y  t hi n g s  
mapame n a l a r g e  b i r &  whi c h  l iv e s  
i n  t h e  t o p  o f  t r e e s  [ a  var . o f  
k i n g f i sher ] 
mapatya ( E )  n [ Polyg o naceae,  
Polyg o num ] 
mapepo n [ prob . M04acea e,  Ficu� ] 
mapeta v t o  r e i nfo r c e  so a s  n o t  
t o  fall down ; wak� t y a  ( E )  
mapi n a s em i - hardwoo d  w i t h  long 
l eave s  and small fru i t  
[ Cuno niacea e ,  prob . Opo cuno nia , 
s ame a s  i pa -rna p i ] 
mapira v 1 .  t o  l e av e  
2 .  t o  s t ay put 
3 .  to e st ab l i sh  
( a po s u  amaa mapi ra : l eave i t  
t h e r e  on  t h e  ground ) 
C f .  p i r i n a l a  
mapiratemea n an arml et  
C f . r o pa a ,  k i am i  r c pa a ,  i pa 
r c p a a , kebe rupa a ,  s i k i r ea e l i 
r o p a a  
mapola n a softwood t r e e  [ l ar g e  
trunk , small r o u n d  l e a v e s  whi c h  
ar e s h e d  a t  t im e s ] 
mapola agaa n p ermanent t e e t h  
mapuaa n a dr eam 
C f . u pa a  
mapu-mapu ( E )  n [ prob . 
Saxi6�agaceae,  Ca�po detu� ] 
mapuna-rani ( E )  n [SelagineUaceae, 
S elagineUa ] 
mapuru n t h e  c ent er s t ake i n  t h e  
t o p  game 
mara n t he Mas s o i a  t r e e  
[ Lau4aceae,  C�yto ca�ya ] 
maraa v t o  put on c lo t he s ,  e t c . 
marabe n water -gum t r e e  [ s everal 
sub-v�r . a c c or d i ng to  c o lour 
and hardn e s s ;  My�taceae , 
Eug enia ] 
C f .  p i p i , kc l e  
marabe-yo-adaaluae n [ MY4taceae,  
Eug eni � ]  
maraki n har dwood t r e e  u s e d  for  
f e n c e po s t s  [ grows in  wet , 
swampy ar eas , whi t i s h  b ar k ,  
b ear s a whi t e  fruit wh i c h  i s  
e d i bl e ]  
Imarala n many pand�nus , e t c . 
s ho o t s  
2marala v t o  i n cr e a s e , a s  popu­
l a t i o n  
mara-lakea n [ Lau��cea ,  prob . 
Lit� ea ] 
maraata n type o f  s e e d s  whi c h  
ar e s t r o ng a n d  w o r n  i n  t ime o f  
mour n i ng 
C f .  0 1  a 
mara-taga n [ Lau�aceae,  
C�ypto ca4ya ] 
Imaraata yai n mou� n i ng s k i r t ; 
ka l i p i r a ya i ( E , S )  
2rnaraata yai n wat erfall o n  s t o n e  
c l i f f  
rnara-a to n [ LaU4aceae,  C4ypto ca4ya ] 
rnaredepo ya V 1 .  t o  s t r a ig h t e n  
( a d a  daa ka no peaga epe r u pa 
ma redepo ya : the  h o u s e  p o s t  
i s  l e a n i n g  s o  s t r a i ght e n  i t  up ) 
C f .  rna a ro J a 3  
2 .  arrang e , put i n  order  
( g o  a d a  wa r u  maredepo y a : 
s t r a i g h t e n  t h e  h o u s e  up wel l ;  
a po pe pe n a o ta g a  ma r edepo ya : 
s i n c e  your d e c o r a t i o n s  ar e� ' t  
g o o d , s t r a i g h t e n  t hem up ) 
C f . arneg e pa , warno pa , m a n a g o J a  
rnaregata1i n any small t adpole  
[ lo o k s  l ik e  a f i s h  but  l a t er 
d ev e l o p s  l e g s ] 
rnari n t h e  M a c ar anga t r e e  
[ Eup ho4b�aceae,  Maca4ang a ;  
bark u s e d  for  hous e s i d i n g  a s  
well  a s  b e i n g  s t r ipped t o  t i e  
u p  sugar c ane ] 
rnaria-toge n a paras i t i c al shrub 
[ Lo4anthaceae ;  r eddi sh  fru l t , 
s hrub i s  y e l l ow c o loured at the  
t ip s , has small  l eav e s ] 
rnarisa n s i ng l e  b r a n c h  o f  pan­
danus t r e e  [ no t  s t r o n g , n e ar 
c e nt er ] 
C f . a g e p a a  
rnaro1a ( E )  V t o  f r i ght e n , s c ar e  
rnaruba n a hardwoo d  w i t h  small 
l e av e s  [ MY4taceae,  Eug en�a ; 
fruit  g e t s  r i p e  at var i c u s  
t i me s ;  l e av e s  ar e u s e d  i n  n e t  
b a g s  a s  c u s h i o n  f o r  b ab i e s ] 
rnarubaa n a b i r d  
rnasa n [ pr ob . M Y44�nacea� var . ]  
lrnasaa n a m e di um- s i z ed b i r d  
w i t h  g o o d  plumage [ pr o b ably 
Cent4o po d�na e v ar . ;  n e c k  a r e a  
f e a t her s ,  brown , e s p e c ially 
favour e d ]  
2rnasaa n 1 .  b a c k  o f  body 
also koa u ( E ) , only koau ( 8 )  
2 .  sur f a c e  or t o p ; koa u ( S ) ,  
J urna a ( E )  
( i pa masaa : sur f a c e  o f  wat er ; 
a d a  ma saa : r o o f  o f  hous e ;  
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pore masaa : r i d g e  o f  mount a i n ) 
rnasaa robe np a b e n t -over p e r s o n  
C f .  u r o b e  yorn a g a e  
rnasaa ruka ruba s ev e r e  b a c k a c h e  
rnasaa r i l i  agaa V t o  g o s s i p , 
t a lk b e h i nd s om e o n e ' s  b a c k  
rnasa-aani n [ MY44�nacea e ,  prob . 
A4d�4 �a ] 
rna saane n Pand l a ng f o r  pandanus 
nut , t r e e , et c .  
rnasaa-rero n [ A4aceae v ar . ]  
*rnasasi n mat c h e s  
*rnasini n a n y  g e n er a t o r  o r  
s t at i o nary e n g i n �  
lrnata n t h e  c ommo� c r i c k e t  
[ c o n s i d e r e d  very e d i bl e , but 
o nly available at c e r t a i n  t im e s ] ;  
rn a n ya ( E ) , rna t a  ( S )  
2rnata n dan c e ; 
( ma ta p a b a J a :  
danc e )  
C f .  ya s a  
ya 5 a  ( E , S )  
t o  s i n g s ing  o r  
rnata radai n c e r emon i al dan c i ng 
s t i c k  u s ed by women 
rnataa n c a s s owar y ;  y a a r i  ( E , S )  
( ya a  ma taa : mo s t  c ommo n  u s ag e ) 
rnataa egataa n c a s s owary c laws ; 
ya a r i rnaa J a  ( E , S )  
rnataa orneyae n dark- c o l oured 
c a s s owar y ; u ya ( E ) , u ya r i  ( S )  
*rnata-rnata n gr ave , g r aveyard 
C f . t a p a  
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mata-rakua n a var . o f  b anana 
[ t all , large , r eddi s h  s t alk ] 
matya ( E )  V 
bag ; mad i a  
t o  c arry a s  i n  a 
( w )  
mauba ( E )  V t o  s e t  a D  a t r a p  
maukuku pa rasa extr eme heat  
from sun o r  f i r e  
mawae yae ajp s om e t h i � g  whi c h  i s  
drum- shaped 
mawape n a var . o f  mu s hr oom [ two 
sub-var . :  one y e l l ow , o t her  
r e d ;  n i ppl e - s haped on  t he t o p  
whi c h  i s  t hr owu away b e fo r e  
e a t i n g , g r o w s  at the  b a s e o f  
t r e e s  and p i t p i t ] 
lmaya n a mar s up i al s im i l ar t o  
t h e  ma d a we [ found i n  the  pen­
danus ar e a  o f  Mt . G i luw e J  
2maya n f am i l i ar o r  r e s p e c t ful 
t erm f o r  father ; ma nya ( S )  
C f .  a t a ,  a a pa , a a r a a  
mayapa n t h e  m a i n  var . o f  t o ugh 
w i l d  c an e  [ u s ed i n  hou s e b u i l d i n g  
and f o r  f e nc e s ; grows qui t e  t a l l , 
young s ho o t s have f u z z  o n  themJ ; 
y a p a a  I i ( E )  
l_me subj e c t , a g e nt , i n st r ument 
marker 
2 
( a am e  i r i ka i  a a name t a a : the  
man h i t  t h e  dog w i t h  an axe ) 
-me 2 ,  3 pl P a , S e t  I 
3 -me female  name marker [ mo st ly E J  
C f . " n y u  
mea V 1 .  t o  f e t c h  
( mea i pu :  b r i ng i t ; m e a  pu : 
t ake i t ; mea sa : put i t ) 
2 .  a s  a c omple�entary verb 
( r umu mea : r heumat i sm ,  ar ­
t hr i t i s  i n  kne e ;  yog a n e  0 mea : 
s c al y  s k i n ) 
-mea suffix deno t i n g  s p  i n  suc  
a c t i o n  [ ar e a s  o f  W ]  
C f .  - a , -rna 
mea ada ( E )  m e n s t rual hous e ; a g i 
a d a , k u p a a  a d a  ( W )  
*meba n an e l e c t e d  m ember o f  
p ar l i ament 
mebota ( E )  V t o  d o  s omet h i n g  bad 
meda aj anot her 
( meda p a r e : another plac e )  
C f . r a d o  
medaloma aj l e f t -over , s ome 
mor e ;  med a pa r e ( 5 )  
medaa two a l i k e , two t oget her ; 
med a i ( E , S )  
medaapara p l a c e  t c g et her  
medaa yae ajp t h i ngs  al i k e ; 
med a i  ( E , S )  
C f .  p a d a n e  yae 
me do n t y p e  o f  l o u s e  wh i c h  i s  
found o n  b i r d s , p i g s , e t c . 
C f .  kaya bo , e t e  
megere V 1 .  t o  mark ,  r e s e r v e  
( g o  r e pe n a e p e t a  pa l o  megere 
mea : t hat t r e e  might be g o o d  
so  r e serve  i t )  
2 .  t o  war n ,  e t c . b y  pret end i ng 
( pa megere mea l o : I am pre­
t en d i n g ) 
a l s o  pa � a a g a a  p a , pa m a a g a a  s a  
C f .  ma d a  m e a  
melepa-abanome n a var . o f  
v i c t ory l e a f  impor t ed from t he 
dir e c t i on o f  Ial ibu [ l arge 
green l e av e s , u s ually u s e d  i n  
earth-ovens b ut i s  a l s o  s ome­
t im e s  wor n J  
melepa-l:amani n a v ar . o f  the  
c ommon Flycatc her 
lmele-rali n [ L�l�aceae,  
Ge�tonople4�um cymo 4 um ]  
2mele-rali ( E )  n [ L�l�acea e ,  
Rh�po 9 0 num J 
lmerne n a softwood t r e e  
[ Aq u�6 oliaceae , Spheno4temo n ;  
aver a g e- s i z ed l e ave s ,  small 
berry- s i z e d  frui t J 
2 *meme n a g o at 
*meme mena n alt for  goat 
mena n a p i g  
mena abulu raguta 
mouth of p i g  as  
large tusks  
protruding 
a r e s ult  o f  
mena aapu n or name ntal p i g  t a i l s  
u s e d  as  d e c o r a t i o n s  
C f .  i p i  mena a a p u 
mena imaa n p i g  t u s k ;  mena k a a po 
( 8  ) 
mena imaa paaki n a p i g  whi c h  i s  
wa i s t  h i g h  i n  s i z e 
mena iri-yagaae n a p i g  whi c h  
c omes  t o  t h e  k n e e  i n  s i z e 
al s o  a ba k a b u l a e me n a  
mena iti n a p i g  � ope or t et her 
made from v i n e  
mena k e  moke s p e c i al o c c a s i o n  
whe n  p i g s  ar e k i l l e d  a n d  pr ep­
arat i o n s  are  c al l e d  for 
mena sae a p i e c e  of perk 
mena yagaa n p i g ' s  j awbo n e  [ us ed 
c er em o n i ally a s  a r eminder  o f  
maj or p i g  f ea s t s ]  
mena-aalu rakia n a sub-var . o f  
the  edible  g r e e n  r a k i a  [ l i t . 
p i g ' s - head r a k i a ,  s o  c al l e d  
b e c au s e  i t  i s  e a t e n  w i t h  p i g ] 
mena-eada n earthworm ; mea n - e  ( E )  
mena-i-ratua n 
var . ] 
[ pr o b . Cucu4b�taceae 
mena- iri n a very t o ugh gr a H s  
[ long  r o o t s  mak i ng it t oug� 
to pull out ; g r own n e ar t h e  
hou s e s ]  
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mena-iru n 
t o  all i e s  
i n s t allment paym e n t  
lmena-iti n a short  wat er  s n a k e  
wh i c h  has  a d a r k  flat h e ad 
2mena-iti n a v ar . o f  mus hr o om 
[ two sub-var . o n e  bl ac k  and 
one whi t e , not very swee t ] 
mena-ka� n type o f  earthworm 
c ommonly eaten by p i g s ; men a ­
b a l a a ( E )  
mena-keyasa n a large var . o f  
mushroom [ grows  on  r o t t en l o g s , 
c ooked i n  bamb o o ] 
mena minabu ne ona np a woman 
who i s  s t r o ng-wi l l e d , d i f f i c ult  
t o  c on t r o l  
menana-1aa n a b amboo  k n i f e  
C f .  r i g i , ka a n e  
mena-pea n a var . o f  mu shr o om 
wh i c h  i s  very t a s t y  [ b l ac k ,  b ut 
two sub-var . ,  o n e  i s  yellowi s h ;  
a l s o  c al l p. d  mena - ka d u , l i t . p i g  
snout ] 
mena putupaa p i g  bl adder 
mena * s ipisipi n s h e e p  
rnena-uni-maraba n 
Eug en�a. v ar . ] 
[ MY4ta.cea.e,  
mena-yagi n a gift t o  t h e  aff i n e s ' 
c l an 
a l s o  o n a  o l a e 
C f . ya g i ,  o n a  ma kua e ,  o n a  r uma a pe 
lmera n a v ar . o f  w i l d  b e t p. l  nut 
[ Pa..tma. e var . ] 
2mera n arrow type , b i r d- c law 
t i pped 
( men a r e  merame p i aw a p u l u  n aoma a : 
b e c au s e  I shot the  p i g  w i t h  t h e  
arrow i t  d i d  not d i e ] 
*midi n meat , f l e s h  
C f .  kog a pu 
midi pea v t o  b e  s t r o ng , ob s t i n a t �  
( g o  n a a k i  a g a a  n � p a g e  mi di pea : 
he i s  a d i s o b e d i en t  ob s t i na t e  c o y ) 
C f . kog a p u pea 
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lmimi ( E )  a j  b l a c k  
( s u mimi : t op s o i l ;  yaa mimi : 
r a i n  c loud s ) 
2mimi n 1 .  gums o f  t e et h  
2 .  lar g e  underneath s e c t i on o f  
a mushroom 
-mina suf f ix d e no t i ng 3rd pl i n  
t h e  f i r s t  o f  a l  l e a s t  two c o ­
o r d i n a t e  c l aus e s  whi c h  do n o t  
have i de nt i c al par t i c ipant s 
mina abuta v 1 .  t o  d e p l e t e  
2 .  e n t e r t a i n  t o  exhau s t i o n  
minaba v t o  b e n d  down 
( r e pe n a r u g i ogedaa mi naba : 
b e nd t h e  t o p  o f  t h e  t r e e  down ) 
C f .  m i n a n i a a 
mlnabu n youn g ,  e n e r g e t i c , 
m i s c hi evous  youth 
minaniaa v t o  for c e  down , s hake 
down ; m i n y a n y a a  ( E , S )  
( s a p i  beke mi na ni a a : s hake 
down t h e  bag of swe e t  p o t at o e s ) 
C f .  m i n a ba , r a b u a  
minarepaa v 1 .  t o  l e av e  aloile 
2.  t o  let go o f ,  drop ; 
m i n ya r a p a a  ( E , S )  
minasa v t o  l i ft up ; m i n y a s a  ( E , S )  
C f .  m u s a a  
minuta v t o  c opulat e ;  yo t a ( E )  
C f . ya r u t a , r e n e  p a p e , l amu a 
minya ( E )  1 .  t o  hold apart 
2 .  to b r eak up a s  a f i ght 
miru n smoke ; l od o  ( E , S )  
( m i r u wa r u  pea : heavy smok e )  
C 1' .  r a d a  t a 
miru kapu kapu ajp heavy d e n s e  
smo k e  
miru-pe ( S )  n tab w o r d  for ' smoke 
p i p e ' i n  R i b u  c er emony 
*misini n mi s s i o n ,  m i s s io n ar y , e t c . 
a l s o  *m i s i  
*misisi n a Eur opean w oman 
mo d t hat ( on e ) 
( n e n a  a d a  mo a ya ya : i s  your 
hou s e  over t hat way ) 
C f .  mogo , mopo , mon a n e  
lmoae n 1 .  wo o d e n  bowl 
C f .  wa ko , kopo 
2 .  b o a t ; moe r i l i ,  kawa <;o ( S ) , 
r i I i  ( E )  
C f .  i p u n u  
2moae n c louds , fog ;  mo l e  ( E ) , 
mo I e ,  koa ( S )  
( mo a e  i g i p i t a :  t o  b e  f o g g e d  i n )  
3moae n inhe r i t an c e ,  obj e c t s  
whi ch  are  handed o n  t o  o t her s 
after  a deat h ;  moyae ( E )  
mobesa ( E )  v t o  gather i n t o  
p i l � s ;  k i r i t a ( W )  
( mobeba : i t  i s  all c o ll e c t ed ) 
lmoda3 ( E )  n a var . o f  sugar c an e  
2modaa n a v i c t ory l e af var . 
[ pl e n t i ful long , small y e l l o w  
l e ave s ; worn at danc e s ]  
modo n 1 .  t h e  s w e e t  p o t at o  
mound ; mo do  r umu ( E )  
C f .  p a n a  
2 .  t h e  g e n er i c  t p.rm for s w e e t  
potato  ( E )  
modo-ada n c ompo � t  heap 
modo-in1gi n s pr out s whi c h  form 
from old  d e c ay i n g  s w e e t  p o t at o ; 
modo - k i n i g i  ( E )  
modo kabe ( E )  arrow t y p e  
modo kepaa n 1 .  s t i c k  for making 
sweet potato mound 
2.  c e r emon i al gar d e n  s t i c k  
lmodo-Inapua t ab r,ame f o r  sweet  
potato  i n  R i bu c e r emony 
2modo-mapua n a small black and 
br own bird [ found i n  sword gras s 
and n ear garden ar e a s , s im i l ar 
t o  a Bowerb i r d ]  
lmodopea v t o  shoot a gun 
C f .  p i a  
2modopea v t o  b r e ak and b e nd over 
( a b i a r e r am i n a ka g a a  modopea l ua :  
b r e ak o f f  t h e  p i g ' s  l e g ) 
C f .  pa l u b i a  
3modopea v t o  c l e an o f f  path 
C f .  wa r i a  
4 modopea v 1 .  t o  weave an arm 
or leg b r a c e l e t  
2 .  t o  shape a n o s e  plug 
3 .  to mak e a h o l e  in ear or 
no s e ;  m o d o  p e s a a  ( E ) , kq, l e  p o d o  
p e  l ea ,  w{ I i ( S )  
moe-rili ( E )  n any k i n d  o f  b o at 
modo-sugi n a pandanas var . 
s imilar t o  t h e  s u b i t a 
moga v t o  c l o s e ,  f a s t e n  
( e k e p o  a l u p i  p a  i a g a  moga : t h e  
f e n c e i s  mi s s i n g  s o  c lo s e  i t  u p  
again ) 
C f .  g a r u l a ,  p o a  
mogalu n any very r ound-s haped 
tuber  
lmogea ( E )  v t o  swim , s t r ok e  
wat e r  
2mogea V 1 .  t o  e c ho , i m i t a t �  
2 .  t o  t e a c h ;  mo n g e  a n g e  ( S )  
C f .  l a r i a a 
lmogo d over t h e r e  
( n i p u mogo a d a pa r a  pa t e a : 
s l e e p s  i n  t hat hou s e  over 
Cf . m o , m o p o , m o n a n e  
h e  
t h e r e ) 
3mogo n f i r s t  s e c t i on o f  b a s k e t  
o r  n e t  bag  whi c h  i s  made 
mogoramea ( E )  n s t r i ng s k i r t  
moka n a t r e e  w i t h  t w i s t ing  
tur n ing gr a i n , making i t  dif­
f i c ult  t o  split  [ Cu�o �iaceae 
var . ;  thorny p r o t ru s i o n s , 
yellow frui t ,  brown i s h  c rown ] 
moke pa v t o  port i o n  011t t o  many 
p e o p l e  (meat , e t c . ) 
( moke pU b i s i m i : t h e y  p o r t i o n e d  
a l l  o f  i t  out ) 
C f .  r u m a a  
moketekaa ( E )  n a var . o f  s w e e t  
p o t a t o  
mole ( E )  n f o g , low c loud s 
mole pi ( E )  aj b r own or dark 
c olour 
molo-molo n type  o f  c a s s owary 
h e addr e s s  
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1 momaa n a var . o f  s w e e t  p o t a t o  
wh i c h  i s  anc e s tral [ small l e av e s ,  
y ellow s o f t  t ub e r ] 
2momaa v 1 .  t o  yawn 
2.  t o  g e t  o n e ' s  b r e a t h  
momai n a lar g e  t r e e  who s e  b ar k  
i s  s t r i p p e d  for s t r i n g  a n d  r o p e s  
[ Eup ho�biaceae,  Prob . C�oto � ;  
y ellow l e av e s ) 
momake n Pand lang for  n e t  bag  
lmomani 1 1  a var . o f  mu shroom 
[ found on  d e ad t r e e s  o r  o n  
young s apl i ng s ;  c a n  b e  s e en 
afar o f f  b e c au s e  o f  t h e i r  r e d  
c o lour ] 
2momani n a var . o f  s w � e t  p o t at o  
wh i c h  i s  a n c e s t r al [ r ed s k i n , 
small r e d  l e av e s ] 
moma yaalo n a t y p e  o f  d e c or a t i ve 
p e a r l - s h e l l  d i s play band 
C f . s e k e r e  yaa I 0 
momo n 1 .  r a t ' s  s t omach 
2.  i n sult , b y  app l y i ng i t  to  
c h i l dr e n , e t c . ;  m o t o  ( E )  
lmomogo n a var . o f  sweet  mushr o om 
[ s im ilar t o  t h e  ka l e  but r ound , 
h e n c e t he name ; grows o n  r o t t e n  
t r e e s ,  c o o k e d  i n  b amb o o ) ; 
momo k a u  ( E )  
2momogo n i ndu s tr i o u s , p e a c e ful 
youth 
3momogo n f i s t ; m o n o  ( E ) , 
momo n g o  ( S )  
momoko n a m i l l i p e d e  t y p e  o f  
i n s e c t  
-mona n s u f f i x  Q e n o t i n g  1 s t  p l  
i nc lu s i v e  i n  t h e  f i r s t  o f  at 
l e a s t  two c o o r d i n a t e  c l au s e s  
wh i c h  d o  n o t  hav e i de n t i c al 
par t i c ipan t s  
monar.e d i n  t hat d i r e c t i on 
( monane m a d i t i  ya e r e  a ke y a pa e :  
what have you b e e n  c ar r y i n g  over  
t h e r e ) 
C f . mo , mog o ,  m o p o  
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*mone n mone y ; *mu n i  ( S )  
( mone s a pe a d a : t eh bank ) 
*mone papo sape yae a pouch or 
wallet [ l i t . s ome t h i n g  for 
putt i n g  money i n ]  
*mone tagesi n t ax money 
moneaa V 1.  t o  s hove to  s om e o n e  
2 .  t o  pump 
3 .  to br i ng ( E ) ; m u n e a a  ( S )  
( n e yo l a  monea a : you s hove 
over ; ba l u s i m i  n a n a  o l e n u  mad a  
moneal i a :  the  plane w i l l  b r i ng 
my t h i ng s ] 
mone pane d o n  o t h e r  s i d e  o f  
s t r eam , et c .  
mono ( E )  n f i st 
monurnane n two - t hr e e  days p r i or ; 
mu n uma ne ( E , S )  
mope aa np a r i c h man w i t h  Many 
p o s s e s s i o n s  
mopo d t hat 
( mopo aa o r a  e p e  kone i a :  that 
man i s  a g o o d  man [ i . e . he has 
good thought s ] )  
C f . mo , g o , a p o ,  moge 
moraa ( E )  v t o  l e an ag a i n s t  
s omet h i n g ; mu r a a  ( W )  
mora-ipa n 
whi c h  i s  
abundant 
tub e r ] 
a var . o f  swe et  potat o  
a n c e s t � al [ t ough , 
l e av e s ,  blui sh  c o lour ed 
mora-pia n t h e  t ab name fer the 
mora - i pa sweet potato 
more n a var . o f  sweet potato 
[ b r own s k i n , y e l l ow tuber whi c h  
i s  t ough , l e av e s  ar e fairly 
large ] 
Imoropea V t o  tur n around , c au s e  
s ome t h i ng t o  mov e ;  we r e pp.a ( E , S )  
( morope morope l a :  t o  shake , 
a s  i n  an e ar t hquake ) 
C f .  pe r ekea 
2moropea V t o  s qu e e z e  
( l a p a l a p a  i pa p i a g a  moropea : 
the  c lo t h e s  ar e w e t  so wr i ng 
them out ) 
Cf . i g i  p i a  
mo rudane d thr e e  days l a t e r  
m o  t a  ( E )  t o  suck or s lurp 
reoto n 1 .  part of some t h i ng 
whi c h  i s  thr own away , a s  cut 
out part o f  pearl shell 
2 .  stomac h ( E )  
moya V t o  s t ar t  f i r e  from f i r e  
( i p u  moyapa : l ight i t  from 
thi s ) 
moyaa V t o  s end 
C f . o t a a , r a pa a , p e n a l a  
moyae n part o f  hand o r  l e g  by 
j o int , wr i s t , or ankle ; moa u 
( E ) , k i mo ( S )  
moyae ( E )  n inhe r i t anc e ;  moa e  ( W )  
Imu n s i lt , sand 
mu kilili n s and quar t z  
2mu n e m i grat o r y  b i r d  wh i c h  
o c c a s i onally f l i e s  i n  gr e at 
f l o c k s  when t h e  bamb o o  i s  i n  
b l o s som [ prob e a var . o f  Ground 
Dove ; mak e s  a gr e at n o i s e  so 
that it  obl i t e r a t e s  all other 
no i s e , t r apped in  n e t s  and 
h i ghly d e s i r ed for meat , whi t e  
arounc the n e c k  and e i t h e r  
b l a c k  o r  brown o n  the  t o p ] 
a l s o  ya a i g i p i a  
3mu n n o i s e  o f  a c ar or plane 
muaroro n Pand l ang for  r oad , e t c . 
muba V 1 .  to c ompl et ely t ak e  away 
2 .  t o  k e e p  f r om fall i ng ;  m i n y a a  
( E )  
( m ubamede : f i n i she d , gon e )  
mubaa V t o  s epar at e , h o ld apar t , 
k e e p  from f i gh t i n g  
-muburu sa t o  b e  dry , s c arr e d  
C f .  ka a pu t a 
mudi n 1 .  e d i b l e  part o f  
quar t e r e d  pandanus 
2 .  par t s  o f  t r e e  aft er s i d e s  
a r e  s p l i t  o f f  
mudia v t o  hang u p  s om e t h i n g  
C f .  p i t a a  
mudiaa v t o  spread , a s  a d i s e as e ;  
b e  c o nt a g i o u s  
C f .  ya i n a m u d i a  
lmudu n imp o r t ant man , s he l l , 
p i g  
2mudu ( E )  n p o i n t , a s  o f  a f e n c e  
mudupa n a t r e e  [ s e ed s  and l eav e s  
w e r e  u s e d  i n  anc i e nt t r ad i t i onal 
exc hang e ] 
muga n [ A�n9�b �Aac�a� var . ] 
mugi n a var . o f  t ap i o c a  [ tw o  
sub-var . ac c or d i n g  t o  i t s  
c o l our s : whi t e  o r  dar k , smal l 
l e av e s , v e r y  long r o o t ] 
mugi l i  n a var . of mu shroom [ two 
s ub-var . c al l e d  men a - a a l u -mug i l i  
and a r a -m u g  i I i :  o n e  i s  b l ac k  
and t h e  o t her y e ll o w ;  c o o k e d  i n  
b amb o o ] 
lmugu n a t r e e  t y p e  u s e d  for 
f i r ewood and for garden d i g g i n g  
s t i c ks [ pr o b . Gutt�6 �Aa� ,  
GaAc�n�a ; t w o  k i nds : o n e  has 
larger l e av e s , c ommonly u s e d  
2 
i n  e a r t h  o v en s , t h e  o t h e r  small ; 
yellow s e e d s ] ;  m u n g u  ( S )  
mugu n a var . o f  t aro [ yellow 
and very swe e t ] 
mugunu n po i so r. s nake ; mug u n y u  
( E ) , pa i r i a l  i ( S )  
mugunu-aina n a taboo na�e  f o r  
t h e  aw i n a s nake 
mugu-rudu n a var . o f  mushr o om 
[ d i r t y  c o lo u r e d  and b i t t er ] 
muka n a var . o f  sweet  pota�o ; 
mug u  ( E )  
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muku n ( Mo n�m�ac�a � ,  Vap hnandAa ] 
*mula-mula ( Motu ) n m ed i c i n e  
( W , S ) ;  k i n i g i  ( E )  
mulapaa ( E )  v t o  s t r e t c h  
lmuli ( E )  var . o f  softwood t r e e  
2 *muli n t h e  g en e r a l  g e n e r i c  
t erm f o r  a n y  i nt r o d u c e d  c i t r u s  
muma n small qua i l  whi c h  l i v e s  
i n  c lump s o f  w i l d  c an e  [ c r y  i s  
s ew e k e  s ew e k e ] ;  muma ( S )  
mumu la 1 .  t o  w h i s p � r , t a l k  
s e c r e t ly ,  mumb l e , hum ; p i n i p i n i  
( E , S )  
( mumu n e  a g a a : w� i sp e r i n g  t alk ) 
C f .  ka rome 
2 .  t h e  s o ft cry o f  c er t a i n  
b i r d s  such as t h e  i m u - r i a ,  ma i pu 
mumuna-agaa n a short  g r a s s  
[ found i n  sword g r a s s , whe n  
plant e d  s pr eads  out ] 
mumudusa n Pand lang for  s l e ep , 
s i t , r e st , e t c . 
mumuga ( E )  aj purp l e ,  blue 
mumuga nala ( E )  to  c ommi t  s u i c i d e  
m��ugi v t o  t ake b a c k  s om et h i ng 
g iv e n  
( mumuqi mea : t ake  i t  b a c k ) 
mumunu n a smaller n e t  bag  worn 
by wome n  i n  par t i c ular [ c on t a i n s  
p e r s onal r emembr�n c e s  o f  d e ­
c ea s e d  r elat i v e s  a n d  thought t o  
c on t a i n  t h e  d e c e a s e d  s p i r i t ) 
lmuni n a var . o f  t ar o  [ r e dd i s h  
s k i n , whi t e  t ub e r ] 
2muni n a hardwood found i n  
abundan c e  [ Sap�r.dac�a� ,  Vodona �  
v�� co� a ;  u s e d  f o r  f i r ewo o d  a n d  
hou s ebuild ing ; bas  a p e e l ing  
b ar k  and few l e av e s ] 
C f .  1 u a e  
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muniaa v t o  lower , put down , a s  
a l i d  o f  a box ; m u n ya ( E )  
muni pepara ( E )  t o  put ac r o s s  
Imupa v Pand lang f o r  g e t , wal �, 
go c om e , s t and , e t c . 
2 mupa V t o  t ak e  away 
( nogo ka r a pa r a i a  a ko r e  m upa : 
g e t  t h e  c ar g o  down t h e r e  i n  
t h e  c ar ) 
Cf . l a ke p e a  
mupaa n e l d e s t  
mupia v t o  b e  t ough , t h i c k , or 
s t r o n g  
C a po p i pa a  m a d a a  mupi a p u l u  mo n e  
p i a :  t hat env e lo p e  i s  t h i c k  s o  
t h e r e  i s  mo ney i n s i d e ) 
C f .  r o k e t a  
muraa v t o  l e an ag a i n s t  s ome t hi n g ; 
mo r a a  ( E )  
muri n turbul e n c e  o f  appr o a c hi n g  
s t orm 
( muri p a b e a : 
scunds ) 
c loud s ar e mak i ng 
muru n a var . o f  t a r o  whi c h  i s  
dark- c o lour e d  w i t h  whit e f l e s h  
murubu-be1eke n a t y p e  o f  s e ed 
whi c h  when  matur e i s  strung on  
v i n e , r e s embl i ng b e ad s  
musaa v 1 .  t o  l i ft up 
2 .  to s que e � e  
C f .  m i na s a 
muta n a type  o f  � oftwood t r e e  
[ t h r e e  sub-var . :  o n e  has a 
fuz zy k i nd o f  l e af whi c h  i s  
smo k e d  and a r e d  frui t shap e d  
l i k e  a small p e ar l - s he l l ] 
rnuta-pita n a var . o f  t ap i o c a  
whi c h  i s  anc e s t r al [ small 
l ea v e s  and tub e r ] 
-
rnuta-puri-pane n [ Mo�aceae, 
Ficu.� var . ] 
rnuta-ramaa n v ar .  o f  t r e e  
[ l e av e s  are  u s e d  for  d e c o r a t i n g  
t h e  s p i r i t  h o u s e  but i t  i s  n o t  
c oo k e d  w i t h  t h e  food ] 
rnuta-rasa n a har <iwood t r e e  
[ b e ar s fruit  in  abundanc e ,  
many l e ave s , p e e l i ng bark ] 
rnutaa yo n t obac c o  l e af 
C f .  * s o ko yo , r a lna a  yo , kenoa yo 
muti-rna10 n a hairy type  o f  
i n s e c t  [ c aus e s  a s k i n  r e a c t i o n  
( swell i ng ) and c o n s e qu e n t  s o r e s  
i f  i t  t o u c h e s  t h e  s k i n ] 
N 
1 -n� 3 ,  dp , suc , n - t erm 
2 -na pos , gen i t i v � , and al-
l o c at iv e  mar ker 
3-na r eport e d  s e en a c t i o n  
na- n e g  pre-verb c l i t i c  
na V 1 .  t o  e at , t o  d r i nk 
2 .  t o  p a i n  
( a g a a  n a l a : t o othache ; r o b a a  
n a l a : s t omach a c h e ; u n i  n a l a : 
a c h i ne; b o n e s ) 
nama nama rubini aa np a s el f i s h  
man [ l i t . a m a n  who j u s t  g o e s  
on  eat i ng a n d  t hr ow s  away what 
he d o e s n ' t  want ] 
C f .  yamame o m e  a a  
naa p m i n e ;  n y a a  ( i n  s ome ar e a s ) 
( na a  a d a : my h o u s e ) 
naai ( E , S )  alt for  b o y  n a a k i  
naaki n a b o y  
Cf . k a p a a  
naaki-nogo-arnape n var . o f  f l o r a  
[ e ither  Apo c ynaceae or 
A� c.tepiadacea e ]  
naaki-ira1i n a var . o f  mus hroom 
[ small , yellow , r e s embl e s  f e c e s  
o f  c h i l dr e n , h e n c e  t h e  nam e ; 
s k i n  p e e l e d  off  b e f o r e  eat ing , 
b i t t er ] 
naapu n C a suar i n a  t r e e  [ two k i n d s : 
one  c ommonly u s e d  f o r  f i r e wo o d ,  
other i s  l e ft st a n d i n g , a favour­
i t e  t r e e  whi c h  is plant ed n e ar 
t h e  hou s e s ,  s p i r i t -hous e s , and 
d a n c e  groun d s ; ocher t yp e s : 
naapu -wai and wa a p u - y a da p u ; 
Ca� ua�inaceae,  Ca� ua�ina 
olig o do n ]  
C f .  u t a y a e  
naapu-pe n gourd for t r e e  o i l  
C f .  wa ba l a - p e ,  k a r u b i  
naapu-riki1i n a var . of  mus hr o om 
[ grows o n  t h e  r o o t s  of t h e  
C a s uar i na , henc e the name ; r ed­
d i s h  c o lour e d ]  
naara aj poor 
po s s e s s i o n s  
a l s o  ko ne d i 
C f . r i a bo p e ,  
naare n s u n  
m a n  w i t hnut mtlt er i a1 
t o n e i a a  
r i b u a a  
( a b i a r e naare u d u n a l a :  now the 
sun has  gone b eyond t h e  c loud s ) 
C f .  p u d a , p a a k u  
naare abua rikirane a ina ab out 
noon [ l i t . when the Dun i s  
s t a t i onary i n  t he middle  o f  
t h e  sky ) 
naare-ini n wat c h , c l o c k  
C f .  k i  l o k o  
naare ipu1aina m i d -mor n i n g  [ l i t . 
whi l e  t h e  s u n  i s  st i l l  c omi n g ] 
naare pabola pUlaina l at e  aft er­
noon [ l it . when t h e  sun  i s  
g o i n g  down i n s i d e ] 
naare paa1u b r i ght sun [ he n c e 
a l s o  approx noon J ; na a r e r i ka n a  
( E )  
naare pereketa laina m i d- a f t e r noon 
[ l i t . when  t h e  sun i s  t ur n i n g J  
naare r a  t o  s h i n e  as  t h e  sun 
nabisa n a var . o f  i nt r o du c e d  
t ap i o c a  [ s imilar  t o  ko rok a ] 
*nabisi n the c oa s t  
nada v t o  t a s t e  
( na d a l uame p i : I want t o  t a s t e  
it ; nana de : I haven ' t  t a s t ed i t ; 
nana des u :  I d i d  not t a s t e  it  
b e f or e )  
1 
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naga n a v ar . of  t a r o  [ dark-
co lour ed , very t ough , wh i t e  
f l e s h ] 
naga n whet s t o n e  [ f:at , dark-
c olour e d ,  spl i t s  e a s i l y  when 
heated J ;  n a n g a  ( S )  
( n i r i  n o  M a g a n i  i pa r a i n a ga 
pu l a  p u l u : I ' m g o i n g  t o  t h e  
M a g a n i  River  t o  sharpen m y  axe 
i n  the s t o ne s ) 
C f .  n e po 
naga p a  t o  s harp e n  s om e t h i n g ; 
n a n g a  pea ( S )  
naku n a hol e 
( a po p a u p a , a  naku i a :  t hat 
s wamp has hol e s  in it ) 
Cf . n e ka , wa ku n a bo 
-nane d i r e c t ional c l i t i c  
( orona n e : i n  t h er e ;  mo gonane : 
over t h er e ;  madaanane : up 
ther e ;  apona n e : over t h e r e  
[ un s e e n J )  
lnapaa V t o  e at up  
( a po e t a a b i  napaa : 
t h i s  food up ) 
C f .  no k i r i t a 
e at all 
2napaa V to b e  t i r ed out 
( po r a  pamu a e  p i r u a  napaa ta : 
I hav e b ee n  walk i n g  a lot  and 
am t i r e d  ot;.t ) 
napuma-koa n a b i r d  [ s im i l a r  t o  
t h e  P e l i c a n J 
narea n a small l i z a r d  [ u s ually 
found lying i n  the  sun ; prob . 
a type  o f  S k i nk J ; prob . p a d a ­
r a a k e t a  ( E ) , r a a ke t a  ( S )  
nare-nare n a var . o f  f l o r a  
[ Gu.t.a 6 e�ae. , Ga�cinia J 
nasu ( E )  n blood ; k u pa a ,  y a a p i ,  
b a s a  ( W )  
nata n a small s hr ub [ us e d  t o  
mak e str i ng f o r  n e t  b a g s , l e av e s  
ar e very fu z z y , v i n e  n o t  u s e d  
w i dely J 
-ne ( al � o  -ni l Ego , adj e c t i val 
marker 
lne p you [ sg J  
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2 . ne aJ s harp 
( ne wa r u  a ya : v er y  sharp ) 
C f .  eke wa r u  a y a  
3ne n ( ) arr ow ;  a pa a , r a b a a  E , S  
neabu n s o r c ery sub s t a n c e  
( ex c r et a , f i n g er n a i l s  ar e u s ed , 
somet ime s a l s o  t aken to t h e  
l a r g e  wasp  nea b u - a g i t o  eat 
it  so t he per s o n  w i l l  di e ]  
( n eabu i p a i n i : sor c er y  round 
w at e r ) 
neabu-agi n the large s t r i ped 
wasp  wh i c h  lives  i n  the ground 
( u s e d  for s or c ery ] 
neabu-diwi n var . of f l o r a  
( Rub�aeeae,  T�mo n�u¢ ] 
neada n the c er emon i al l o nghous e 
C f .  yawe a d a , y a p u a  a d a  
nebonane a l o ng t h e  Podge o r  s i de 
of some t h i n g  
C f .  r e n a n e , r e r e n a n e  
negaa n l a s t  b e r n  
( g o r e  onaa a d a a p u �ad i arna i p ua 
rn a d u  p o r a  poae arne negaa : she 
has borne  many and new t h i s  i s  
t h e  v e r y  l a s t  one  ( i . e .  t he 
l a s t  brother ] 
Cf . yogo 
negalo n s h i e l d  
C� • .  ka r a p i , r a l u b i ,  ko r o - ko ro , 
r l t l - y a p a r a , a r epe -wa p e  
neka n a hol e  [ st o ne ] ;  ko l o  ( E )  
( ya pa a g i r i  neka rna d a a  p i r u a y a : 
t h e  a g i mar supi al s l e e p s  i n  a 
hol e ) 
Cf . n a ku , waku n a bo , bogtl 
nekea n a t r e e  t y p e  ( four k i nds , 
two of whi c h  b ear fru i t , c om­
monly u s e d  for f i r ewood and 
bu i ld i n g  hou s e s , l e av e s  of one 
u s e d  t o  b andage sor e s ] 
nekea-ini n an e d i b l e  bean- l i k e  
s e e d  [ pr ev i ously four var . w e r e  
r e c og n i s e d ; per haps s ome var . 
o f  c l imb i ng c u c llrb i t  w i t h  s e e d s ] 
nekeali ( E )  n nat ive b l a c k  o i l  
nekea-potorna n a s oftwood t r e e  
[ Mo 4aeeae,  F�eu¢ ; g r e y - c o l our e d , 
small l e �ve s ,  s e e d s  about t h e  
s i z e  of  b ea n s ] ;  n e kea - po t erne 
( E )  
nekea-royo n a var . o f  v i ct ory 
l e af ( worn for e¥eryday , long 
s l e nder green l e av e s ] 
*neke-ncke n a me chani c 
nele-nele n a l o c u s t  
( g o r e wa l a  y a p i pu ora r i ba a  
p a g e  wa l a  rno nel e-nel e n i pu 
r e kea : i n  the mor n i n g  and at  
n i ght the locust  ar i s e s  [ i . e . 
mak e s  i t s  s ound ] ) 
C f .  g a e , n o a e - n o a e  
nele-nele lalaina e ar ly dusk 
( l i t . when  the l o cu s t s  c r y ] 
nerna n a s em i - hardwood t r e e  
[ bl a ck - c olour e d , qu i t e  un i que  
w i t h  o i ly l e av e s , whi t e  fruit  
whi c h the birds  tl at ] 
nene pia i nt ermi tt ent 
( y a i  rna d u  n e n e  p i a :  
r e ady t o  r ai n )  
dr i z z l e  
i t ' s  
nenepu a v  almo s t , n e ar l y ;  pod e ,  
kode ( E )  
( n i p u Wa � i  r e pa r a  nenepu epa 
l o pa ya : h e  f e l l  down when h e  
w a s  almo s t  to Wab i )  
C f .  a g a g a a n e  
nepo n whet st one 
( r a i  k u t u  a a n a  rn a d a a  n epo p i  
r a b u  eke w a r u  a ya : when t he 
k n i f e  i s  sharpened on the nepo 
stone , it  is r eally sharp ) 
C f .  n a g  a 
ni p I ,  me 
-niaa downwar d mot i o n , Set I I  
niaa p we all , u s ; n a a  ( E , S ) ,  
n y a a  ( i n some plac e s ) 
negolo n r i dg e s  
nikiri n s p a c e or hol e s  i n  a 
fe n c e ; podea ( E , S )  
C f .  yaa - po t a r i  
nikiri pia 
t o g ether ; 
t o  g r i n d  t e e t h  
n i n i  p i a  ( E , S )  
nila ( E )  n j o i nt s  o n  b amboo ; 
d i I a ( W )  
*ni1i n nai l , n e e dl e , s t r a i ght 
p i n s ; p i r i m i  ( E ) , * e ko ko ( S )  
( n i l i  t a n i a a :  t o  n a i l  s omething  
s e curely ) 
ni1i-nyalo ( E )  n a var . o f  flora 
[ LaU4aeeae,  Aetino daphne ] 
nima n a s o ftwood s hruh [ r eddi s h ,  
l ar g e  banana-l i k e  l e a v e s  u s e d  
i n  earth oven s , many leave s ,  
be ar s muc h  frui t ]  
nimi p you all ; i m i  ( E )  
niminaa V t o  per c e i v e , under st and ; 
m a k u a a  ( E )  
nimu p they ; i m u ( E )  
ninigi n small mushroom sprout s 
ninima n 
young 
( ni nima 
young ) 
mother b i r d  f e e d i ng 
ka 1 a :  i t  i s  f e e d i n g  i t s  
nini pia ( E , S )  t o  g r a t e  t e e t h  
t o g ether ; n i k i r i  p i a  ( W )  
nipi p you two ; i p i  ( E )  
Inipu p he , they two ; i p u ( E )  
2nipu n an e d i b l e  f e r n  [ t wo k i n d s  
d e p e n d i n g  o n  t h e  d e g r e e  o f  fuz z ]  
niru n port i o n , leftover s ,  p i e c e s  
niti n mar supial [ l i v e s  i n  hol e s  
of  t r e e s , f o ur t o  s i x  i n  a l i t ­
t er ; c an h e ar s omeone  coming  
from a far  d i s t an c e ,  s harp 
t e e t h ] ; k a p a n o  ( E )  
C f .  p a a k e n a  
-no 1 s g , dp , sue , n -t erm 
no d down b e l ow ,  c l o s e  
a l s o  nog o 
no kirita vp t o  f i n i s h eat i n g  
Cf . n a pa a  
noae n 1 .  needle  made o f  bone 
2 .  for e arm b o n e  
noae ada n � l ar g e  s p i r i t  hou s e  
[ about t h e  s i z e o f  a r a ku a  
meet i n g  hous e ,  b u i l t  for c er ­
t a i n  c ur e s ] 
noge ( Po )  n a t r e e  hous e 
nogo n a g i r l ; n o n g o  ( S )  
C f .  w a n e  
nogo-naaki n c hi ld r e n  [ l i t . 
g i r l -boy ] 
nogo-naaki abe ona np b a r r e n  
women ( or man ) 
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nogo-naaki rama pape sekere np 
g i f t s  of s h e l l s  for the c hi ldr en 
o f  c r o s s - s ib l i n g s 
nogonane down t hat way 
a l s o  n o po n a n e  
nogo pea t c  swell u p  as  t h e  f a c e  
noko n shelv e s  i n  a room 
nole ( S )  n a l o c us t ; n e l e - n e l e  
( W )  
noma n a c ommon gr a s s  [ found i n  
all a r e a s ] 
nona pi ajp l ike o n e  another ; 
nono p i  ( E )  
( a a  nona pi : i t s  l ike a man ) 
no no n any gnat or mo s qu i t o - l i k e  
i n s e c t  
C f . r i g i n a  
noria v t o  f i l l  and c arry wat er  
c o nt a i ner  
-nu c ol l  marker 
nu n a net bag 
nu aaro ta v t o  j o i n  i n  m i dd l e  
t h e  k n i t t e d  p ar t s  o f  a bag  
nu ebo t h e  e n d s  o f  a net b a g  
nu-1aapu n a g i ft b et w e e n  a f f i nal 
c lans  
a l s o  r uma a eme 
C f .  r a g e l e  
186 
nu piri a worn-out net b ag 
nu raake d e v i c e  made from pan­
danus b r a n c h e s  [ us e d  t c  weave 
net b a g s ] 
nu ramane the b o t t om of a net 
bag 
nu-yapara 1 .  n e t  bag  and r ai n  
s h i e l d  
2 .  plac ent a 
C f .  od e 
nugi1a V t o  pr epar e  s ome t h in g ;  
n u n g u l a  ( S )  
C f .  amupa , m a n a g o l a  
numa n a hardwood t r e e  [ small 
l e av e s , r eddi sh  fruit at var i ous 
t i me s , r e dd i s h s ap ] 
numane av two days p� ior ; a b a ne 
( E , S )  
nunu 1a to k i s s ; n u � yu ( E )  
nupiti n a var . of  v i c t o ry l e af 
[ worn at danc e s , l e a v e s  m e d i um 
l en g t h  ar e whi t e  and dark­
c o l o ur e d ]  
-nyu ( E )  f emi n i n e  name �arker 
10 d t h i s  way 
Cf . g o  
a 
o mudi apo mudi hop from branch  
t o  branch 
one d this  dir e c t i on 
( n i n a a d a  one g o  a ya : 
i s  t h i s  way ; onepa n e :  
my hou s e  
d i r e c t i o n )  
20 n a fr o g ,  u sually found i n  
swamp s [ lo n g  l e g s , br own 
c ol o ur e d ]  
30 n s � ab s , loo s e  s k i n  
( g o  a a r e  ya l n a a d a a p e  oma a r u p a  
o l a u l a u t a : thi s man i s  
r e ally s i ck and h i s  s k i n  i s  
p e e l i ng ) 
C f .  yog a n e ,  k i d u 
o abane ( E )  about f i v e  day s  
previous  
obeke n b i r d  typ e ,  s im i l ar t o  
a Bower - b i r d.  
obe n a var . o f  b anana 
obcke1e ( E )  n a p i n  
oboro n t h e  common g r a s s hopper 
loda n a var . of  banana [ small 
snd toug h ;  two sub -var . ,  one  
whi c h  i s  b l a c k ; e a t e n  i n  e a r t h  
ovens w h e n  r i pe ] 
20da V 1 .  t o  p i c k  c o f f e e  
2 .  t o  shell 
3 .  t o  t ake down 
4 .  t o  be lo o s e , as a board 
5 .  t o  br eak o f f , a s  a tooth ; 
koda ( E , S )  
odaba V t o  go  i n s i d e  o f ;  koda ( E )  
*oda po1 isimano n a war d e n , 
g uar d 
lode n 1 .  a s t alk of bananas  
2 .  the i n d i v i dual pandanus nut s 
20de n a har dwo od t r e e  
[ Sapotaeeae, Planeho nella ; 
t ough l e av e s  with f u z z  o n  t h em , 
f ew fruit , commo nly u s e d  i n  
hou s e  bui lding ] 
30de n p i g  uterus ; ko l a l  i ( E , S )  , 
C f .  n u - y a pa r a  
40de n profit  from s e l l i n g  g o o d s  
ode gia f r e e  g i ft 
C f .  p a g i a  
odekea V t o  d i g  out 
( a po ka te po n a pe t a g a  odekea : 
t ho s e  p eanu t s  ar e matur e ,  s o  
di g t nem out ) 
Cf . awa , r a s a  
odo pia t o  b e  sor r y ;  ko d o p i a  ( E )  
( odome oma l o :  I am r eally sorry ) 
C f .  ya r a pea 
oga n a fr o g  with a s t r o ng smell 
[a var . o f  pu g u ;  red colour ed ,  
wh i t e  egg s , u sually found i n  
g r oups  a n d  o n  s t on e s ) 
ogae aj any old per s o n  
loge a j  small ; onge ( S )  
oge oro np S aturday [ l i t . l i t t l e  
week ) ; o g e  pu l a  ( S )  
oge punasi np any small fly , e s p .  
the fruit fly 
20ge n bush t r ai l ; ma p i  ( E , S )  
oge-apola-apola n [ prob . 
Elaeo caApaecae, Ac eAat�um ) 
ogere n an earth oven f e a s t  
( o gere yawa pe yo : l e a v e s  f o r  
the e a r t h  oven ; ogere l u s a : 
uncover t h e  earth oven ) 
C f .  wa i ma 
ogere pusa cover  over the earth 
o v e n ; ogo pu r a ( E ) , ogo p u s a  
( E  , S )  
C f .  u b u 
ogere waima n l a r g e  f e a s t  pr epar ed 
i n  an earth oven 
ogeya v t o  a s k , b e g ; kog eya ( E ) , 
kong eya ( S )  
a l s o  l o r a pea ( E )  
( o geyo p i a :  t o  b e g , i , e .  go on 
a s k i ng ) 
okokaa n a lar g e r  frog [ g imilar 
t o  the pa t a - a g i but emi t s  a 
sl imy s o apy sub s t an c e ,  former ly 
t ab o o e d  i n  t h e  R i bu c e r e�on i e s  
but now e a t e n , lays  y ellowi s h  
e g g s , has  d i s t i nc t ive  marki ng s )  
oko pea s k i n  r a s h , s c ab i e s ,  
p e e l i n g  s k i n  o n  f a c e 
al s o  y apo n a p i a  ( E )  
okopea v to m as h ,  a s  t abl et s 
C f . a s a a  
ola n mour n i ng b eads ; ko l a  ( E , S ) 
( o la r u peme : they s t r i n g  b e ad s ) 
C f . ma r a a t a  
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olayapara apu n mour n i ng b ea d s  
and c l ay 
olarna-kane n [ EuphoAb�acea e ,  
Maca.Aanga v ar . )  
olapa n b e a d s  made f r om plant s 
found i n  r iv e r  b e d s  [ c overed 
with whi t e  c lay , worn in  t im e s  
o f  mour n i ng ] 
olaria n small b l a c k  mar sup i al 
[ make s  i t s  home by d i g g i n g  a 
pla c e  o n  t o p  o f  t h e  ground ) 
olasuba n a k i nd of owl [ la r g e  
r eddi s h  e y e s ) 
( g o  y a a  o l a s uba n i p u pa a p a r a  u 
pa t u a  r i b a a  pamuaya : the owl 
s l e e p �  dur i ng t h e  day and f l i e s  
around a t  n ight ) 
Cf . ka u 
olemole ( E )  n t h i ng s , s ome t h i n g  
010 n t r e e  s im i l ar t o  moma i 
[ lo n g , br6ad l e av e s , whi c h  are 
shed  o n  o c c as i o n , tough b ar k  
i 5  s t r ipped t o  make p i g  t et h er s ;  
extr e�ely soft  i n s i de t r e e ) 
*olode n hol i day 
C f . * o r o d e  
oloma n s o ftwood t r e e  type  
olomaa V t o  r i ngbark a t r e e  
C f .  a t a a , a l u a a  
olopa n mour n i ng b e a d s  
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olopena n hardwood s hrub [ looks 
muc h like a c of f e e  t r e e ; b ea r s  
a small frui t ]  
omaa v t o  d i e ;  komaa ( E )  
( omea : i n  s i c k  condit i o n ; d im ,  
e .  g .  s t ar s ) 
omame yae np c on t a g i o u s  [ l it . 
s ome t h i n g  they d i e  with ] 
( o n a a  omamede y a e  oma l a  p a e : 
i s  he s i c k  w i t h  what other 
p e o p l e  have ) 
Cf . i g i p a 
omapae aj 1 .  weak , s i c kly 
2 .  one who d o e s  not l e ar n  
qui c kly , an introvert 
also p u r  i n a p a n e  
omapae yae np s ometh i ng whi ch 
feels  s o ft 
oma pa1ae madusa t o  have a 
st illborn  c hi ld 
oma n small mo s s  type [ us e d  t o  
p l u g  c r a c k s  i n  hous e ] ; koma ( E )  
omae n a type o f  mo s s  [ Sp hagnum ] 
omai n a s oftwood t r e e  [ pr ob . 
M04aeeae,  F�eu� ; two k i n d s : 
one  has  r eddi sh  l e ave s , the 
other has l eav e s  with f u z z  o n  
t h e m ;  b e a r s  a whi t e  fruit ] 
omari n t r e e  type [ ed i b l e  fruit 
t hat po s s ums eat ] 
omea n a l o n g  e d i b l e  l i z ard 
[ found i n  sweet potato mounQs ] 
omeyae n 1 .  b l a c k  c a s s owary 
f e a t h e r s  
2 .  a d a r k  c olour ; komeae ( E ) , 
kome kome s u  ( S )  
omoau ( E )  n everyt h i n g  ( SUb s t an c e ) 
ona n woman ; w i n y a ( E ) , r e n a  ( NW ) , 
wena ( S )  
( amege p i  ona : woman who k e z p s  
t h i n g s  c l e a n e d  up ) 
onaa n people ; w i n a a l i ( � ) , 
wen a a l i  ( S )  
onagae n old woman ; w i n y a g a i ( E ) , 
wena r u d u , pamo g a e  ( S )  
ona ka1ae ajp a widow 
C f .  ona w a s a  
ona makuae n payba c k  i n  mar r i ag e  
a l s o  o n a  o l a e 
C f .  o n a  r umaa pe , y a g  i ,  m e n a  
y a g i 
ona napiri aa np u wi dower , 
b a c helor ; w i n ya n a p i r i  a l i  
( E ) , wena n a p i r i  a l i ( S )  
ona paake yone aa np adu l t e r er 
[ l i t . one  who st e a l s  and pull s  
a woman ] 
C f . o n a  u r a p u  r u g u n i a a  
ona piri aa np marr i ed man ; a l  i 
pa I i  ( E , S )  
a l s o  wena p i r i  a l i ( S )  
ona remo n woman ' s  gho s t  
ona rumaape n marr i a g e  payment 
C f .  ona ma ku a e , yag i ,  m e n a  yag i 
ona urapu ruguni aa np adu l t e r er 
[ l it . o n e  who unhi t c h e s  t h e  
s ! d r t  J 
C f .  o n a  p a a k e  yone a a  
ona wasa n a w idow ; wa s a  w i n y a  ( E )  
C f .  o n a  ka l a e 
ona-yapa n s e c ondary b r i depr i c e  
g i f t s  returned fr om the a f f i n e ' s  
c l an 
onaapu n 
kona a pu 
me n ' s  net apr o n ;  
( E , S )  
onagae n a mar sup i a l  [ found i n  
hole s ,  u sually n e ar t h e  h e ad­
wat e r s  o f  a s t r e am ;  two kinds  
d i s t i n gu i s hed by b l a c k  s t r i p e s ] 
onasa n a common bush rat [ found 
i n  the  w i ld c an e  and under l o g s , 
etc . ;  some var . c alled ega s a ] 
onasa-onasa n a g r e y  c oloured 
tree [ not a hard� o o d ; var . of  
Lau4aeeae,  Aez�nodap hne ; l o n g  
l e av e s  wh i c h  ar e wh i t e  u n d e r ­
n e at h ] 
onasu n r ed or y el low c l ay 
ona-waria n a hardwood t r e e  
[ prob . M04aceae v ar . ; b ear s a 
nut whi c h  spl i t s  i nto  t h r e e  
p i ec e s ,  few b u t  f a i r - s i z ed 
l e av e s ] 
one i n  t h i s  ar e a ,  d i r e c t � o n  
opa V t o  c om e  up , a s  a s e e d , 
t o o t h  
( ke l e  o pa l i a :  p impl e s ) 
lopaa n a var . o f  s w e e t  potato 
[ very s im i l a r  t o  the k i t i p i ]  
20paa V t o  t ak e  out f r om s oroe­
t h i ng 
( a po i pa pe l u a b u pa i n a g a  
p a d a n e  opaa mea : s in c e  t h e r e  
ar e many wat er  c on t a i n e r s  t h er e ,  
take one  o f  t hem ) 
C f .  p e l a  
opapa V 1 .  t o  take s om e t h i n g  away 
2 .  t o  arr iv e  somewher e  
( a po m i r u p i a  y a e  opapn : t ak e  
that smoki ng t hi n g  eway ) 
Cf . pe l a a p a  
opasaa V t o  c l imb u p  o n  z omething  
[ l it . c ome up  + upwar d R ]  
C f .  r uma s a a . r uma 
opataboa raa t o  explo d e  a n d  burn 
opayo n s p ir it  name 
lope ( E )  aj alt form for some t h i n g  
whi c h  i s  not g o o d  
20pe n t h e  g en er i c  term for v i n e  
or  r o p e ; kope ( E . S )  [ c e r t a i n  
par a s i t i c  v i n e s  a r e  c l a s s i f i ed 
w i t h  t r e e s  r e pon a ] 
( a po me n a  m a a p u  mu l a  p a l i a  opeme 
a d i a p e :  f a s t en the p i g  s o  it  
c an ' t  get i n  t h e  garden ) 
C f . i t  i
ope na v t o  c ommi t  s u i c i d e  by 
hang i n g  
ope-maluae-maluae � ( prob . 
M o nimiaceae var . ]  
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ope-omeda n a var . of c l imb i n g  
p l ant [ A4acea e ,  Po�ho� ] 
ope-paapu n a b i c yc l e  
C f . p a a p u  
ope-ropena n a v ar . o f  t r e e  w i t h  
m i lky j u i c e  [ Apo cynacea e ,  Alyxia] 
opeta n the m a � n  var . of r e e d  
u s e d  t o  make g r a s s  s k i r t s  [ l i ght 
c ol our ed and f a i r l y  tough ] 
*opisi n a n  o f f i c e  
opo n a hardwood u s e d  t o  make 
g a r d e n  s t i c ks ( O chnacea e ,  
Schuu4man�ia hennin9�ii ; two 
k i n d s ' one  small and r e d  w i t h  
l o n g  l e av e s  a n d  r e d  frui t ; o t h e r  
has  whi t e  l e av e s  and a whi t e  
f r u i t ] 
opogo mopogo n 1 .  a game whe r e  
p er t i c i p a n t s  t r y  t o  s t amp e a c h  
o t h e r s  f e e t ; a l s o  a g ame o f  
j um p i n g  acro s s  a s t r e am o r  d i t c h  
0 :'  water 
2 .  V t o  j ump ar ound ; opo n go 
mopo n go ( S )  
lora av i nt e n s i f i ed : t r u e  
a l s o  kamu ( E )  
ora-ki n r i ght-handed 
C f . popeke 
20ra n a t y p e  o f  w i l d  c an e  wh i c h  
i s  u s e d  f o r  weav i n g  walls  
loraa n t h e  palm of  t h e  hand , 
s o l e  o f  t h e  foot 
( k i  ora a m a d a a  t u s a l o :  I am 
b a l an c i n g  s om e t h i n g  o n  t h e  palm 
o f  my hand ) 
20raa V 1 . t o  tou c h ,  gr a s p ; 
wa r a a  ( E , S )  
2 .  t o  f a s t e n ; k o r a a  ( E , S )  
( ora b a a r i a :  s t a t e  o f  bur i al ) 
orapi n a r eddi s h  t r e e  [ pro� . 
Gu��i 6 e4ae ,  Ga4�inia ; small 
l e av e s  and a small red frui t . 
b ar k  i s  s t r ipped t o  make 
women ' s  net apr o n s ] 
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ore n w i f e ; w e r e  ( E , S ) ,  e p e r e  
( Wab i ) 
orena n a var . of w i l d  t a p i o c a  
[ found i n  t h e  sword g r a s s , 
v i ne - l ike c o n s i s t e n c y , c o oked 
and f ed t o  p i g s  i n  t ime of  
hung e r ] 
ore yapa-yapa ( S )  n aphids  
[ c o n s i d e r e d  akin  t o  the  c o c k­
r o a c h ]  
loro n 
( a d a a  
day , w e ek ; k o r o  ( E , S )  
oro : Sunday , hol i day ) 
oro yaalo yaalo av alway s ; a d e  
a b u n a  ( E )  
2oro n c o ug h ;  koro ( E , S )  
( n i pu oro t a : he i s  c ough i n g ) 
30ro n f i s h  b a i t  
*orode n a n y  government d e s i gn a t e d  
hol i day 
C f . '� o l od e  
orolopaa V t o  s hove underneat h ,  
pus h s omeone down ; wa r u  l o p a a  
( E )  
( g o  a d a a  ya e r e  i pame r i a a p� n a 
orolopaa : shove t hat b i g  t h i n g  
down so the  water c a n  c ar r y  i t  
away ) 
C f .  p e r e a l o p a a  
oropara i n s i d e  or  ben eath i t  
( m a a  oropara mak u r a  a y � : b e n eath 
the pandanus c i r c l e  o f  nut s  i s  
the  c or e )  
orope av l at e r ; we r e pe ( E , S )  
( oropena n e : later  on ) 
orope-ipula n t h e  t aboo name for 
the  ka pu - p a a  sweet potato  
oropena adaalu i nt o  t h e  fut�r e 
orudane aj 4 - 5 day s h e n c e  
osari n a hardwood par a s i t e  whi c h  
grows i n  wet , swampy ar e a s  
[ M y��acea e ,  M ea�n4�a co�da�a ; 
r e d  flower and fru i t , d o e s  not 
g r ow v e r y  large , s c aly s k i n  and 
small l eave s ]  
Cf . ko l a d i  
*ose mena n a hor s e  
Iota a j  bad ; kota ( E ) , ko l ea ( S )  
C f .  wae 
20td n 
[ s e e n  
f r u i  t , 
b l ac k ]  
a v ar . o f  t h e  Honey e a t er 
when the  o � a r i bear s i t s  
r e d  f e a t h e r s  w i t h  some 
otaa V 1 .  to s end 
C f . r a pa a ,  p e n a l a ,  moyaa 
2 .  t o  s hove i n s i d e  a s he s ;  moyaa 
( E , S )  
otaaku n a type o f  han g i n g  
c u c ur � i t  s im i l a r  i n  app e ar anc e 
t o  the  common c u c umb er , h e n c e  
the  n ame i s  app l i e d  t o  it [ two 
sub-var . depending  on t h e  s i z e ,  
� o l our and degr e e  o f  fuz z o n  the  
l e a f ]  
otaa-kula n 3 var . o f  v i c t o r y  
l e a f  s im i l ar t o  a a koa [ ha s  
flower s a n d  i s  c ommonly wor n ]  
loto aJ d i r ty ; ko to ( E )  
( g o  a d a  k a g a a r e  o to a b a p a n a : 
t hat new hou s e  i s  alr eady 
d i r t y  [ i . e . s o o t y ) )  
Cf . ar.1 u l u ,  a i  p e a  
2oto n a var . of  sweet  potato  
[ di r t y  c o l o ur e d  E k i n  and  l e a f ;  
whi t e  t ub er , v e r y  sweet ] 
oyae n t h i ng s ; e l e  ( E ) , a l ed a  
( S )  
oyae amege pi ona np a d i l i g e nt 
woman worker ; o l e l e  ame ge p i  
'1'1 i n y a ( E )  
oyaedaa n s o�et h i n g , goods ; 
e l i d a  ( E )  
oyae kane aa np man who l e n d s  
f r e ely [ l i t . man who g i ve s 
t h i ng s ]  
a l s o  r u m a a e  a a  
oyaeyae n everyt h i ng ; o l e mo l e  
( E ) , C2 1 emq 1 e ( S )  
oyali n a mar supial s imi lar t o  
t he Ag i l e  Wall aby 
( mo y a p a  oyali n i pu r i  a d a p a r a  
n a p a t i  p a r e p e n a  r e pa r a  p a t e a : 
t h e  o � a l i  mar s upi al d o e s  not  
s l e ep
· 
i n  a hou s e  but in  t r e e  
s t ump s ) 
oyo moyo ari epal ipi ( E )  we  two 
w i l l  c hange pla c e s  
p 
1 -pa 1 dl  Pa , S e t I 
2 -pa c omp a s p , S e t  I I  
Ipa av j u s t , o nly , e t c . 
pa aina l e t  i t  alone ; pa w i n ya 
( E , S )  
C f . pa p i  r i n a 
pa gia g i v e  f o r  n o t h i n g , f r e e  
g i ft 
C f . o d e  g i a 
pa ia t o  have s ome t h i n g  l e ft 
( n e n a  r e p e n a  k a a p u r i  so r a a pa r a  
pa i a : your f i r ewood i s  s t i l l  
u p  t h e r e  i n  t he bu s h )  
C f .  i a ,  s a a p i a  
pa pirina t o  l e t  ( someo n e )  b e  
( n i  a g u  r a a po pa l u a g a  n i p u pa 
pirina : l et h i m  b e , I w i l l  go  
alone ) 
C f . pa a i n a 
pa suaya l eft , l e f t - over 
( n i n a a d a r e  e t a  a d a a pu pa s u a ya : 
t h e r e  i s  a lot of food l e ft at 
my plac e )  
C f . a n a  a v a , p u r u p i n a i a  
2pa v t o  make , t o  do 
( ke po pa : t o  make a f e n c e ;  in 
the 3rd  sg p e r f e c t i v e  a s  pea 
a n d  hav i n g  an ex i s t ent i al verb 
fun c t i o n : usu pea : i t  i s  
c r ooked ; ked aa p ea : i t  i s  
heavy ) 
-paa exc lus ive  a c t io n  
paa n l i ght , dayt ime 
( a b i a  pawa r oa paa p ea : 
the power i s  o n  and t. h e  
ar e too ) 
C f .  ya p i  
now 
l i ght s 
paado n [ Mo4ac eae ,  FicU4 var . ]  
paage n sap , m i l k , e t c . ;  pa ng e ( S )  
( m ena gawa a d u  paage r e d e  wa r u 
p ea : c ow ' s  m i l k  i s  r eally sweet ) 
paaka n t h e  g e n er i c  t erm for 
any k i nd o f  s n ak e  
1 9 1  
paakea V 1 .  to m i s s , a s  � i th  a 
s p e a r  
2 .  t o  dodge 
Cf . wad i a a 
paake 1amua V t o  c omm i t  adult er y  
[ l i t . s t e al and marry ] 
paake na vp t o  s t e al 
( m e n a  paake kobena aa : a p i g  
t he i f  ) 
paake ne aa np a t h i e f  
paake r ene pua m�dini naaki np 
i l l e g i t imate [ i . e .  c hi l d  from 
a s t o l e n  p e ni s ]  
a l s o  paake rene wae p i t u a  
madi ni naaki 
paakena n mar s up i al type [ so 
named b e c a u s e  it s t e al s  pan­
danus nut s ]  
C f .  n i t  i 
paakenade ropaa n d e c o r a t i o n  
woven from c an e  [ us ed as  a 
b i n d i ng on bark b el t s , e t c . ]  
paaketa V t o  b e  s t r i ped w i t h  
d i fferent c o lour s ,  a s  t h e  body 
of a l i z ard 
paaki n part of , half o f  
( a a i  pa aki s u a y a : h a l f  of  t h e  
b anana i s  ther e )  
C f . a po n e , ka l a e 
paaki-nagaa ( E )  n a var . o f  
sugar c ane ; p a a k i - r a n g a a  ( S )  
paaki pa V t o  t i e  around , t i e  a 
knot , s ec u r e  w i t h  v i n e s , e t c . ;  
paa k i p ea ( E )  
C f .  a po n e  pa 
paaki pi aj 1 .  t o  b e  bent , 
crooked , curved 
2 .  t o  wind around a s  a r o ad , 
r i v er 
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a l s o  ko p a t y a ( E ) , o n l y  kopa l i a 
( S )  
( n e n a  k i  o r a  paaki pi a ya : you 
have doubled up your hand ) 
C f .  k a n o  p i , p ay a bo i) i , wa a g a s u  
p i , ko i p i  
paakipu n g r o i n  ar ea , b a c k s ide  
of  t h i g h  and knee  
lpaaku n a lar g e  s o ftwood t r e e  
[ la r g e  g r e e n  l eave s ; b ear s a 
large  quan t i t y  of fruit ] 
2paaku n 1 .  pandanus whi c h  has  
born nut s t w i c '!! 
( g o a g a r e  r a n a  l a a po e toa 
p a a k u  a ya : t h i s  pandanus has  
b o r n  fruit twi c e )  
C f .  k i po r a na i 
2 .  a bunch of fruit 
3paaku ( NW )  n sun ; n a a r e  ( W , E , S )  
Cf . p u d a  
paakua v to swat s omeone  e l s e  
w i t h  n e t t l e s  
C f .  yod o t a , p a k u a  
paa1a pia t o  be  afr a i d  
C f .  pu r u r 'J p i a  
paa10 ( E )  t r u e  s t omac h 
paa1u when sun i s  d i r e c t ly 
overhead 
Ipaani n r efer en c e  c erm for H of 
clan s i s t er ; pa a l  i ( E , S )  
C f .  pa a s e  
2paani n fat over r i b s  o f  p i g ; 
p a a l e  ( E ) , paa l e ,  k i e  ( S )  
paapeaa n r i b  cut o f  a but c hered 
p i g ;  p e r a l  i ( E , S )  
C f .  p e r a n  i 
lpaapu n c ir c l e  dan c e  
2paapu n small r o p e  v i n e  t i e d  
around f e e t  a n d  u s e d  t o  c l im� 
a t r e e  [ he n c e  any k i nd of a 
s l i n g ] 
C f . o p e - p a a p u  
3paapu n a u n i t  o f  c ount i n g  ( body 
part s )  
paarapu v t o  t i e  sugar c an e  and 
dr i ed l e ave s  t o  a pol e ;  f a s t e n  
t o g ether ; p a a r a p a  ( S )  
lpaarB n a small hardwood t r e e  
[ Cu�o �iaee�e var . ; u s e d  t o  make 
arrows and as  forked t o n g s  t o  
r emove sweet potato e s  from the 
a s he s ]  
2paare n h . d t t c 1 p S , s aw u s  , e c .  
( r e pe n a so t emep a r a  paare s u a y a : 
t h e r e  i s  a lot  o f  c h i p s  wher e 
they s aw up the t r e e s ) 
C f .  a r e  
oaase n addr es s t erm for H o f  -
c l a n  8 i s t er ; b a s e  ( S )  
C f .  pa a n i 
paata n t or c h  or l amp made from 
s t i c k s , g r as s , e t c . ;  pa a t e ( S )  
a l s o  pone s u p a  ( E )  
paate ( E )  a l t  form for t o r c h  
paawa a v  s l owly , e a s i ly 
paawa awae aa np s o f t - spoken , 
humble man [ i . e . one  who s t an d s  
qUi e t l y ]  
paba v 1 .  t o  put 0 r  g o  i n s i d e  o f  
something e l s e  
( n a a r e  paba l a : s u n s e t ) 
2 .  t o  dan c e  
( y a s a  paba l a : h e  i s  danc i n g ) 
pabo ta 1 .  v t o  d e s t r oy 
2 .  when all  st i c k s  a r e  knocked  
down ( hit ) i n  top  g am e  
( l u a b u  t a boa p a d a ne ad a p i a g a  
pabo ta : they a r p.  all h i t  but 
one  so kno c k  i t  down ) 
C f .  r a t u  t a  
lpada n r oom of  a hou s e  
( g o a d a pada wa r u  i a p u l u  mad a 
p a t a l i ma :  t h e r e  i s  plenty  o f  
r o om i n  thi s hou s e  so we  c an 
s l e e p  her e )  
C f .  a l a a 
2pada ( E )  v to c l a im for o n e s e l f  
padaa pia 1 .  t o  b e  f at 
2 .  t o  b e  pr e gnant 
al so t o  robea ( S )  
C f .  r a r a n e  p i a  
pada1a n c a s s owary bone  u s ed for  
mag i c al pur p o s e s  [ su c h  a s  love 
s p e l l s  on  wome n ,  in  cures  for  
sor c ery , et c . ]  
padane aj o n e ; pameda ( E ) , komea , 
komekome ( S )  
( pada nea : the  s ame k i n d ) 
C f .  komea , eg a t a a  
padane rna a j  o nly o n e , j us t  o n e  
C f . a i p i ,  ke r e pe n a  
padane ropaa n a type c f  armb and 
padane yae n t h i n g s  the s ame 
( g o  b a l i n u l u a b um i padane y a e  
agu i m i : whit emen h a v e  t h i ng s  
j us t  a l i ke ) 
C f .  med a a  y a e  
padanea pia t o  b e  alone , b y  i t s elf  
pada-raaketa V t o  b e  ob s t i nat e ;  
p a d e t y a a  ( E )  
pade ( E , S )  n a v ar . o f  t r e e  
padea V t o  shr ed o f f  d r i e Q  pan­
danus ski n ,  to husk 
( mogo a g a  i n  i p a d e a  s a p e : hu s k  
the  pandanus fru i t ) 
padi n the  g e n er i c  t erm for any 
e d i b l e  gr a s s  st alk [ S e�a4�a 
palma e 6 o l�a var . ]  
pado1a V t o  s h ar p e n ; p aya , pa d a l a  
( E , S )  
( ke p o  pado l a : t o  sharpen f e n c e  
p o s t s )  
C f .  po n a  
lpadota n t a b  name f o r  t h e  t r e e  
kangar o o , ma a pu n a 
2padota n a type  o f  c o c ka t o o  
[ s a i d  t o  b e  deaf ] 
C f .  ya a ko 
lpae marker for  alt s e n t e nc e s  
1 9 3  
2 pae ( W )  que s t i o n  marke� 
C f .  [><1 1 0  
3pae ( E )  n [ M Y44�naceae v ar . ] 
paga V t o  h e ar , l � s t e n ; p a n g a  
( S )  
pagaa V 1 .  t o  put i n s i de o f  
2 .  t o  t u c k  under ; p a n g a  s i a ( S )  
( n i n a mone n eme a a ko p a r a  pagaa : 
h i d e  my money i n  your bark b elt ; 
mapa gaa ya e :  some t h i n g  for  
put t i n g  art i c l e 3  i n ) 
pagaa pia V t o  b e  pr egnant 
[ animal s ]  
C f . ,na d i a  p i a  
pagasa V t o  hide  something  
page als o ,  and ; p a n g e  ( S )  
page-pi ( E )  n t ab word f o r  b l o o d  
i n  Ribu c er emony 
pagipi n an alt name f o r  the  
p a l o - pa l o  var . o f  b anana 
pago n a var . o f  t r e e  [ e d i b l e  
nut s ] 
pagolo n g o r g e , depr e s s i o n s  t hat 
water follows , et c .  
C f .  k a n a p u , k U L u l u ,  awa ro 
pago-ode n nut 3 he l l s  t i ed 
t o ge t h e r  and u s e d  as d e c o r at i o n s  
o n  s p i r i t  hou s e s  
pai n t h e  N e w  Gui n e a  o a k  t r e e  
[ Fagaceae,  L��ho ca4pu4 o r  
Fagacea e ,  Ca4�anop4�4 
Acum�na��4 4�ma ; when b e a r i n g  
nut s , f l o c k s  o f  b i r d s  c ome t o  
eat ; a t  c er t a i n  t im e s  t h e  nut s 
are  very prevalent and e a t e n  
i n  great  quant i t i e s ] 
C f .  yawe 
pai-lobaina n a v ar . o f  sugar ­
c a n e  w i t h  lar g e  s t a l k  [ la r g e  
l eave s  and a l o t  o f  j ui c e ]  
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lpaima-loke n a f r o g  s imilar t o  
t h e  ke nome [ c o n s i d e r ed t o  be  
its  ' mother ' ;  l o s e s  its  ' t � i l ' 
l i k e  a l i z ard and tur n s  i n t o  a 
f r o g ; c ol o u r s  r e s embl e  d r i e d  
l e av e s ] 
2paima-loke n a var . o f  mushr o om 
[ two sub-var . d e p e n d i n g  on t h e  
s i z e a n d  c o l our : the whi t e  o n e  
i s  not  e a t e n  bu� i s  u s e d  a s  
d e c o r at i o n  in  t h e  h a i r  by men , 
t h e  e d i b l e  var . grows o n  o ak 
t r e e  b r anc h e s ] 
*painapolo n t h e  c ommon p i neapple 
[ Anana¢ c.omo¢ u¢ ] 
pai-rekepeala n type o f  b i r d  [ l it . 
to s hr e d  t h e  pai ] 
( g o  r e pe n a  p a i i '1 i e t ea r a bu r i 
mo yaa pai -rakepa l a  i p u a  n a b eme : 
when t h e  pai nut s ar e r i pe the 
b ir d s  pai -rekepea l a  c ome and 
eat t hem up ) 
C f . g i g a a  
pai-riali ( 8 )  n a s nake 
pai-yabala n a var . o f  mushr o om 
wh i c h  grows o n  the pa i t r e e  
[ s im i l ar t o  t h e  moma n i exc ept 
that i t  is whit e ]  
paka ( E )  v d e s i gn 
pakena-lomaria n [ MOAac.eae,  
F.i.c.u¢ var . ]  
pakipaki pu ( E )  v t o  e n c i r c l e  
pakira n a c ommo n  n ame f o r  r at 
[ us e d  mai nly in E and 8 but 
a l s o  known in W ]  
C f . k3ma n a g a e ,  wa s a 
pakopako ( E )  n wai st 
paku n [ Rub.i.ac.eae var . ] 
lpakua n sunl i g ht on s ide  o f  
moun t ai n ,  j us t  b e fo r e  dusk 
( sogo p o r e  ma d a a pak ua s a l a r e  
g a e  t a l o  p i a :  t h e r e  i s  b r i ght 
sun up on  the moun t a i n  cut it  
i s  g e t t i n g  dar k ) 
C f .  po r e  Y ilma to 
2pakua v t o  swat o n e s e lf  w i t h  
n e t t l e s  
( n e n a  b i pa r a a r a  pakua : 
your s elf  w i t h  n e t t l e s )  
C f .  p a a ku a , yod o t a 
swat 
lpalaa n 1 . t h i g h  
2 .  t r e e  b r an c h  
C f .  a l a a 
2 
3 .  p i t p i t  o n  r o o f  that g r a s s  
i s  fast e n e d  t o  
palaa n Pand lang f o r  t r e e , 
f i r ewood , f ir e ,  r o o t , et c .  
palaa-kuta n the name g i ven t o  
c ommer c �al b l a nk e t s  
C f .  * p i l a g a s i  
palaa reketapae an i n sult for 
s omeone who walks t o e s - out 
a l s o  ke pa l e b a p i  
palainawa V never mind , l e ave i t  
alon e  
( n i r i  a b i a  e po p e  l ame p a r e  
n a p u l u g a  pa l a i nawe : they s a i d  
I should go but I ' m n o t  s o  
f o r g e t  it ) 
C f .  9 i ,n a a ,  r e p  a a ,  i n a I a 
palagi n numb er 8 ( bo dy part 
s y s t em ) ; pa l a n g i  ( 8 )  
*palawa n flower 
pale n t h e  black s i c kl e- b i l l e d  
B i r d  o f  Par ad i s e  
C f .  bu l a - b u l a  
palea n a var . o f  sweet potato  
[ c on s i d er e d  a n c e s t r a l ] 
palebea V 1 .  t o  spread o p e n  a s  
a net b a g  
2 .  h o l d  hands u p  a s  i n  f r i ght 
palo or , p erhap s ; pe ( 8 )  
( go me n a  s i r i  n i a a n a  pa l o : I 
t h i nk t hat p i glet  may b e  our s ) 
C f .  p a e  
1 
2 
palo-palo n a s hort  hardwoo d  
t r e e  c ommonly u s e d  for hou s e ­
b u i l d i n g  [ MOAacea e ,  Ficu� v a� ' 
fruit  i s  small aDd r o und ; 
,
l e ave s  ar e small and sweet ; 
t r e e  grubs ar e found i n  i t  and 
t h e  bark i s  u s ed for maki ng 
s t r i ng , alt  name p a g i p i ]  
C f .  p a l o - pa l o  
palo-palo n a var . o f  banana 
[ small , dark- c o l our ed s t alk , 
eat e n  r ipe  or i n  earth o v e n s ] 
palo-rote n a small- s i z e d  
c as s owary 
palu ( E )  
t r e e s  
a grove  o f  Pandanus 
palubia V to cut , br eak i n  two 
C f .  modo pea 
*parnakini n a ny i nt r o duc ed var . 
o f  pump k i n  [ CucuA bita p epo J 
parna ne t o  e at s om e t h i n g  alone , 
by i t s el f  
lparneda n l a r g e  e d i b l e  whi t e  
grubworm found i n  t r e e s  [ found 
by ob s er v i n g  the h o l e s  and 
c o n s e qu e nt s awdu s t  i n  t r e e s ;  
c ooked i n  b amb o o s  o r  e ar t h  
o v e n s ] 
C f . wa p a g a  
2parneda ( E )  o n e ; p a d a n e  ( W )  
pameda-iri-pati n var . o f  t h e  
c ommo n  grubworm 
parneda-riti n a bug w i t h  a h i n g e d  
head [ c h i l dr e n  p l ay games by 
a s k i ng que s t i on s  and w a t c h i n g  
i t s  head shake ] 
parno ( S )  n any marr i e d  woman ; 
o n a  ( W ) , w i n ya ( E ) , wena ( Kagua 
a r e a ) 
parnogo n h i p  a r e a ,  butt o c k s ; 
p a l i mogo ( E )  
parnua V t o  walk , t r av e l  
-pana s u f f i x  denot ing 1 dl  
i n c lu s i v e  i n  t h e  f i r s t  c f  c o ­
o r d i n a t e  c lau s e s  whi c h  ar e 





pana n l e av e s  used  to  c u s h i o n  
a h e avy l o a d  
( a ko r eme n e n e  p a s a a  n a l i a  pana 
mua r i a :  the c ar g o  will p a i n  
your s houlder s o  g e t  a c u s h i o n  
t o  c ar r y  i t ) 
C f . r a l a g e  
pana n old net  apr o n  [ n ew apr on 
is  worn over i t ] 
pana n swe et  potato  mound ; yame 
( E ) ; ka b ,  pa e ,  r am a ( S )  
C f . modo 
t o  form a c o�po s t  h e ap 
panaa n 1 .  t h e  o l d  p andanus 
l e av e s  s t i l l  hang i ng whi c h  
[ u s e d  t o  wrap ar ound t h e  nut s ] 
2 .  s h e l l  o f  pandan�s nut 
pana pa to s erve a m e a l , to put 
f o o d  out on plat e s ; p a n a  pea 
( E ,  S )  
paneaa V t o  c l e ar out , c l ear 
away 
paninie n Pand lang for b i g , e t c . 
pani pia dry s e a s o n  
pano n g e n e r i c  t erm f o r  duck 
C f .  ka l u g a , k a k u a - u s u  
pa-osi n t ab name for l e af i n  
Ribu c er emony 
papa n mother ' s  c o -w i f e , e t c . 
pape ( E )  n f e n c e  
papeaa ( E )  n r i b s  
papola n l a r g e  dark b i r d  whi c h  
l iv e s  i n  t h e  f or e s t  [ M i d­
Mount a i n  M eiidectc� 1 ]  
papora n [ MYAhinaceae , prob . 
AAdihia var . ] 
papora-adni n var . o f  t r e e  
[ l e av e s  ar e u s e d  f o r  d e c o r a t i o n s ] 
-para l o c a t i o nal ; c o n j o i ner  o f  
n o u n  phr a s e s  
para n a v ar . o f  �ugar c ane [ very 
l a r g e  with l o n g  l e av e s  and t ough 
s k i n ] 
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para a n t ar o  s ho o t s  whi c h  c ome 
up after  harv e s t i n g  
paraa 1a ( E )  v t o  c om e  up , g r ow 
up 
paraa ti t o  be flat - s haped ,  
s qu ar e ,  e t c . 
parai n a t adpo le  type o f  f i s h 
[ found only n e ar t h e  sur f a c e 
o f  t h e  wat er , c aught i n  net 
bags and c o ok e d  i n  b amb o o  
c on t a i ner s ] ; k a uwa p u r u  ( E )  
para10 aj 1 .  uneven , bent 
m i s s hapen 
2 .  t o ed - i n  or bow-legged s o  
t h a t  o n e  appear s short 
also pa l ea ( E ) , p a r a l o  p a r a l o  
( s )  
( para l o  n e  a a : a flat - f o o t ed 
man ) 
para-para n a v i n e  u s ed for 
f a s t e n i n g  t h i ng s  [ prob . Vi�aceae 
v ar . ; a s im i l a r  var . is c alled 
p a r a - pa r a  - a a n  i ] 
para-para-aani n 
CayJta�ia var . ] 
[ Vi�ace(l e ,  prob . 
para-para-ro n a very long snake 
[ c o i l s  up t o  s l e e p ,  c oloured 
black o r  brown , people are 
afr a i d  o f  t hem ] 
parata v 1 .  t o  s p l i t  o p e n , as a 
t r e e  when falling  
2 .  t o  slap t o g e ther ; pa r a t y a 
( E , S )  
parata kipiae n s omething whi c h  
i s  flat- shaped. 
parati yae n r e c t angular or 
s quar e - s haped 
I pare marker for ant i t he t i c al 
s en t e n c e s : but , however ; l e n a  
( E , S )  
( n i  pono ko ne s a l o  parg • • •  : I 
want t o  go but • . .  ) 
2pare n par t ly bur n e d  p i e c e  o f  
f i rewood 
( go i a  r e p e n a  pare a a p i n a ya : 
who s e  p i e c e  o f  f i r ewood i s  t h i s ) 
Cf . r e ke p e n a  
3pare n type o f  s l at e  u s e d  
t o  make s t o n e  axe s 
pare-ata n a type  o f  t r e p.  
pare-kepeta n 
var . ] 
[ prob . B eJt4 eJtaceae 
I 
2 
parepa n a softwood t r e e  c om-
�only u s e d  in hou s e b u i l d i ng 
[ MyJt4inaceae ,  Mae4 a ;  t h e r e  are  
two k i n d s : one w i t h  l a r g e  
l e av e s , t h e  o t her with small 
o n e s ] 
par epa n a v ery l a r g e  pandanus 
[ t ough nut s whi c h  are  not e a t e n ] 
3parepa v 1 .  t o  break o f f  a b o n e  
C f .  w�go p i a ,  a g o pa t a 
2 .  t o  c h i p  wood , et c . ;  k a r e p a  
( E , S )  
C f .  a r e 
parepea v t o  buy 
paria n 1 .  the s t and made around 
the  pandanus t r e e  [ b u i l t  so  
that  the  owner  c an r ea c h  t h e  
l eav e s  to c over over t h e  nut s ] 
2 .  prepare  t o  husk o r  t i e  pan­
danus nut s 
( a g a  paria t u l a l o :  want ing t o  
knock t h e  �andanus husk off ) 
3 .  r a f t e r s  
paro n old b r o a d  b e an type 
paru n a tree with var . s ub -nam e s  
a c c or d i ng to i t s  l e av e s  
[ Lau1!.acea., CJtyp�o ca.Jtya var . ; 
most  c ommonly has  l e a v e s  wh i c h  
a r e  whi t e  underneath and g r e e n  
o n  o o p ; a�other name i s  me n a ­
roba a : ( p i g  s t omac h ) ; l e av e s  
ar e u s e d  o n  t he hou s e s  and as  
a rump c ov e r i ng ] 
paru-paru flap w i n g s , b e at w i n g s  
t o g ether 
C f .  b i b a u  
pasaa n shoulder 
pasaa pege pi ajp a hun c h-back , 
som e o n e  who walks w i t h  hun c hed 
shoul d e r s  
pasa10 n a large s t r o n g  mar sup i a l  
[ found well i n t o  
the  f o r e s t  ar e a ;  
s imi lar t o  Mat s c hi e ' s  
Tr e e  Kangaroo ] 
a l s o  a a r i - y a p a , 
ya p i - a g i  
*pasare 
C f .  
t h e  Catho l i c  m i s s i o n  
*pasare kadipi a Catho l i c  pr i e s t 
*pasi n a l et t er , m a i l  
lpata n [ Sap�ndaeeae v ar . ]  
2pata n type  o f  s la t e  s t o n e  u s e d  
t o  make s t o n e  axe s  
3pata ( E )  formerly a t ab word 
for  e ar 
4pata V t o  s l e ep , c l o s e  ey e s ;  
p a t y a ( E ) , pa l i a ( S )  
( pa t a l a l a  pam i a a : trans i ent 
[ i . e .  o n e  who g o e s  around 
s l e e p i n g ] ;  m a pa ta : to j a i l ; 
y a d a  pa tapa : t o  c ea s e  f i ght i n g )  
C f .  a d u p i a  
pata-agi n a frog whi c h  i s  c on­
s i d e r ed very e d i b l e  [ u sually 
found i n  t he water , but a br own 
var . is found in the f o r e s t ; 
another var . w h i t e  unde r n e at h ,  
g r e e n  on  t o p ] 
pataba V b e  b e n t  ove r ,  l i e  d own ; 
pa t y a pa ( E ) ,  p a l u  p a b a  ( S )  
( a d a  r e k e  ro l o p a r a  pa i na pa taba : 
b end down and g e t  i t  under the  
hous e )  
pata pata V t o  c r e e p  s t ealt h i ly 
( pa k e  no l a l o  pa ta pa ta e p eme : 
tho s e  who want t o  s t e al , c r awl 
along o n  t h e i r  hands and kn e e s ) 
C f .  y a r u a  l a l a  po pame 
pata-puti n a b i r d  t ype  
C f .  k i s a - k i s a 
pata waduna V t o  l ight a b u s h  
t o r c h  
pau n a swamp 
C f .  k e g e  
paulua pae aj 
( go s u r i  o r a  
a g u  p u l uma : 
r eally s t e e p  
i t ) 
s t e e p  plac e 
pa u l ua pae p a r e  
t h i s  p l a c e  i s  
but w e  c an make 
*pausi n 
wallet , 
any small pouc h ,  a 
e t c . 
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l *pawa n e l e c tr i c i t y ,  g e n er a t or , 
et c .  
2pawa n t h e  brown p i n e  t r e e  
[ Po do ea4paeeae,  P o do ea4pU4 
n e4 e� 6 ol�U4 ; a s0ught aft er 
t r e e  for  p i t - s aw i n g ; l e av e s  
l ike t h e  ma no tr e e ,  f r u i t  
( s e ed s ) l i k e  t h o s e  on  the  kama 
t r e e ] 
paya ( E )  v t o  s harpen 
payabo pea v t o  b e  c r o o ke d ,  b en t  
a s kew 
( g o  kcpo payabo pea : t h i s  f e n c e 
i s  c r o c k e d ) 
C f .  ka no p i , p a a k i  p i , waag a s u  
p i , k a  i p i  
payame n t ab word for  woman i n  
R i b u  c er emony 
l_pe 2 ,  3 dl , Pa , Set I 
2_pe irum imp marker 
3 _pe nominal i s er 
( n a -pe : for  e a t i ng [ i . e .  
edible  or f o o d ] ) 
pe n 1 .  t h e  g e n er i c  t erm for  
bamb o o  [ Bambu4 a  sp ] 
a l s o  ka r i a ( E ) , kena n g e  ( S )  
C f .  a r i a ,  t a u  
2 .  any c o n t a i ner  f o r  wat er , et c .  
( g o  pere oyae pa ba p e :  t h i s  
c o nt a iner  i s  f o r  put t i n g  t h i n g s  
i n )  
pe abu1u n the  husk o f  a b ambo o  
pea v t o  make , d o  
peaalua n whi t e  a s h e s  o f  f i r e ; 
pea ku l a  ( E , S )  
C f .  t a g a , p e r e  
pea dumu ( E )  l i t t l e  d e c orat ive  
hol e s  o n  men ' s  n o s e s  
peae n c h e ek ; p a e  ( E ) , pae ( S )  
*paura n powder lpeago ( E )  [ Commol�naeea e ,  
Ve4mo d�um ] 
pauraa V t o  bur n ,  s c o r c h ,  w i l t  
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2peago n a var . o f  e d i b l e  g r e e n  
found i n  t h e  f o r e s t  [ two sub­
v ar . d e p e n d i n g  on  the c o lour ; 
e at en w i t h  r a a n i ] ;  p e a n go  ( S )  
3peago n any s ho o t s  for plant i n g ; 
p e a n g o  ( S )  
pea paka ( E )  t o  b e  angry 
( ka d i p i  a l i m i  ka n a  a d a a p u  
n a k a t ea r e pea pakeme : i f  the  
whi t e  man doe s n ' t  g i v e  us a 
l o t  o f  mo n ey we ar e angry ) 
pea poa ( E )  v t o  pout 
peawi si n a small br own b ird 
found o nly i n  t h e  for e s t  [ var . 
o f  P i t o h u i  1 ]  
pea-yawea n a b l a c k  mar supial 
found i n  t h e  forest [ wh e n  
t o u c h e d  w i g g l e s  and r o l l s  � o  
e s c ape ] 
pea yawa yaina s w e l l i n g  s imi l ar 
t o  mump s 
peba1u n a b i r d  arrow made from 
p i  t p i t  
C f .  s e k a a l u  
pebaro n a g r e e n  b i r d  w i t h  whi t e  
o n  i t s  n e c k  and ears  [ var . o f  
Kingfi sher ; f a i r ly large  and 
long , l i v e s  n e ar g arden ar e a s , 
e at s  mainly l i zards  and 
c r i c k et s ]  
C f . ama r i  
pebe n a l e a f  u s e d  l i k e  s and­
paper 
pebera V 1 .  t o  shove , push 
2 .  i n t er c our s e  
pebetakua n a small br o�n and 
whi t e  b i r d  t hat f l i e s  in f l o c k s  
[ s e e n  e s p e c i ally i n  the  mor n i n g  
dr i n k i n g  d e w  o n  t h e  g r as s ,  l iv e s  
i n  swordgr a s s ;  s imilar t o  Grey­
Headed Man n i ki n ]  
pedo-pedo n a var . o f  e d i b l e  
g r e e n  [ two sub-var . depen d i ng 
on t h e  c olour ; muc h  l i k e  k o b a ] 
pedo pi ajp t o  b e  happy , p l e a s ed 
( n eme s e k e r e  a d a a p u s u a  pedo pi : 
I have many pearl  shells  and am 
happy ) 
C f .  r a a n a p i a ,  a i pa l a  
pedo ruku1i ( E )  n dumb , unable 
t o  speak 
pege pa V t o  f o l d  up , b e nd over , 
hunc h ,  s que e z e ,  bunch up , 
knead ; p e n g e  p a ( S )  
( r umu peg e pa : t o  b end t h e  
kne e s ; I a pa I a pa pege pa : fold 
up t h e  c lo t he s ) 
C f .  koba p a 
peke n p i g  wallow 
peke pa t o  wallow in mud 
pe1a V 1 .  to g e t  trom i n s ide  
s ome t h i n g  
( ka b e rogo pel a : r emove a 
p i t p i t  from that bundle ) 
2 .  p i e r c e  t hr ough some t h i n g  as  
w i t h  a n a i l  
C f .  op a a  
pe1aapa V t o  t a k e  away 
Cf . op a p a  
pe1epe1e V t o  turn around and 
around , a s  s ome t h i n g  hang ing 
from � rop e ;  t o  s p i �  
pe1epe1e apa1ae lopa t o  turn 
end for  end i n  t h e  air and 
f all down 
*pe1eta n a d i sh- l i ke c o nt ai n er 
pema ( E )  n [ G�am�neae var . J 
pema-raani n a var . o f  edible  
g r e e n  whi c h  i s  yellow i s h  
c o l our e d ;  fu z zy l e av e s  
penaa a j  1 .  young , n o t  r i p e  
2 .  new , s t i l l  i n  pr o c e s s  o f  
pena1a V t o  s end away 
( m ea pena l i a : he w i l l  t ake  i t ) 
C f .  o t a a , r a p a a , moyaa 
pename a a  n p  a loafer , playboy 
pepe n a so ftwood t r e e  [ gr e e n i s h  
b r a n c h e s  a n d  le ave s ; u s e d  for 
f i r ewood and hous ebui l d i ng ; 
very small frui t ] 
pepeasa n a mo s s  found on t r e e s ; 
a l s o  t h e  c ommon name var . 
[ Sp���denll ] 
*peneso10 n a penc i l  
a l s o  * p e n e s o l e  
Ipepemina v t o  mix up a sUb s t a n c e  
s u c h  a s  p i g  fat , c har c o al and 
t r e e  o i l  
2pepemina V t o  p a i n t  o n ,  spread 
on , rub on  
( r e r e p a r a ma r a s i n i  pepemi na : 
p a i n t  med i c i ne o n  t h e  s or e )  
C f . i r a a  
Ipepena aj s t r a ight t r e e , wood , 
p e r s o n  
( pepena n a a  k i : t a l l  boy ) 
2pepena n a s oftwood t r e e  w i t h  
dark t exture [ full o f  sap , 
small l e av e s , bear s fruit 
o c c a s i onally t h r o ughout the 
year ] 
3pepena n d e c or at i on s ;  a u  ( E , S )  
( m o  a a n a pepena e p e r u pa pea : 
t hat man ' s  d e c o r at i o n s  ar e 
r eally n i c e ) 
C f .  a u  
pepena pa t o  d e c or at e  
pepeso la t o  r o l l  around or 
s l i d e  around s o  that s omet h i n g  
i s  d i f f i c ult  t o  g r a s p ; p e p e  
r e pea , pepe yo l e a ( E ) , pe peyo 
1 a ( S )  
( e pe pepeso n e  ya e :  s ome t h i n g  
smoot h ,  or s l i ppery ) 
pepeto n s t o ne s u s e d  ar ound 
fi repla c e s  
pepe-yawe n a f a i r ly s oftwcod 
with a hard c e n t erwood 
[ Eupho�biaceae,  Maca�anga v ar . ;  
small p r i ckly t h o r n s ,  large 
l e av e s , s e e d s  like t h o s e  o f  
c o r dyl i n e  l e a v e s ]  
a l s o  pepe- awe 
Ipepo n fuz z 
2pepo n a var . o f  p i t p i t  whi c h  
i s  an c e s tr a l  [ s o nam e d  b e c au s e  
o f  t h e  l a r g e  amount o f  fuz z o n  
i t ] 
3pepo n a var . o f  mo s s  
peraa aj s i d e , edge 
( a d a  peraa : along the  side o f  
a hous e ) 
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peragalapua an abu s i v e  t erm f o r  
d o g s  whi c h  o nly w a n t  t o  s l e e p  
n e ar t h e  f i r e  
perani n r ib s ;  p e r a l i ( E , S )  
( perani n a ne p l r a :  t o  s i t  next 
t o  scmeone ; perani u n i  a g i t a :  
b r o k e n  r i b s ) 
C f .  p a a p e a a  
per ani kope awa r i b  p a i n  o r  
pneumo n i a  
pere n a s h e s  
C f .  t a g a ,  peaa l u a 
perea � t o  g r ab away f r o m ,  
r e t r i eve  
( ya d a  perea : t o  s t op a f i ght ; 
pere n e  a a : help i ng warr i o r ) 
C f . p e r e  r i a  
perealopaa V t o  shove down i n t o  
C f .  o r o l o p a a  
perekea V 1 .  t o  turn aroun d ;  
we r epea ( E )  
C f . mo ropea 
2 .  t o  t u r n  i n s i d e  out , a s  
c lo t h e s  
pereketa V t o  b e ar 
( n i n a e p a r a  o t a a k u  pereke ta : 
t h e r e  ar e plenty o f  cucumb e r s  
i n  m y  gard e n )  
C f .  e te a , e t a  
perene V t o  r o l l  away ; p e r e r e  
( E , S ) 
per epa V t o  c o o k  sweet p o t a t o  
i n  a s h e s 
C f . pu s a  
pere-pere n a s oftwood t r e e ; 
[ S ymplo caceae,  S ymplo co¢ v ar . ;  
dark in  t extur e ,  small leave 8 , 
whi t e  f r u i t ] 
pere-pere-aani n [ Eupho�biacea e ,  
Apo�u¢ a papuana ] 
pereria V t o  s n at ch ,  g r ab away 
from 
( n i n a mena s a e  s a a p i r a n o  
pereri a :  I h ad a p i e c e  o f  
p i g  and he g r ab b e d  i t ) 
C f . p e r e a  
peri n [ Sumplo cacea�,  Maca�anga 
var . J 
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peso n t o p  o f  t i n ,  bott l e , e t c . 
( nog o i pa pa r a p u n a  oma l i a  peso 
pua s a : the  fly w i l l  die in  
the  water  s o  put  t h e  t o p  i n  
i t ) 
C f .  ka pea 
pete pia t o  l i c k  
peto n Adam ' s  appl e , throat ; 
p e do ( E , S )  
C f .  ya l i ma i n i  
peto pu n oos o phagu s ;  pedo pu ( E )  
peto regepe minata t o  b e  hOGr s e  
peto-yobe n a var . o f  s w e e t  
p o t a t o  [ r e d  s k i n  and l e av e s , 
c o n s i d ered very sweet ] 
pia v t o  s ho o t  
C f . modo pea 
pida ( E )  n f l a t t e r y  
pidi pado la s ound o f  wallaby 
a s  it j umps away 
pidipi n s l ippery , l o o s e  
( g o  r e p e n a  pi d i pi pi di pi ta : 
t h i s  t r e e  i s  r e ally s l i pper y ; 
p i di pi ta boa p u a : i t  was 
s l ippery and g o t  away ) 
pidi-rai n a y e l low or brown i s h­
c olour e d  mo s s  [ found on t r e e s ; 
mixed w i t h  p i g  f a t  and put o n  
the  hair ] 
pigi n c en t e r  upr i ght hou s e po s t ; 
p i n g i  ( S )  
*pi lagasi n blanket 
Cf . p a l a a - k u ta 
*pilaka mea pa aria aa 
[ i . e .  o n e  who carr i e d  
o f  w o o d  w i t h  t h e  c o i n  
t o  i t ] 
*pilake n a flag 
summo n s er 
t h e  p i e c e  
at t ac hed 
pila-pala n 1 .  r o p e  made  out of  
woven c an e  
2 .  small c ha i n  
pili n a hardwood t r e e  [ small 
l eav e s  whi c h  have f u z z  on t hem , 
b ar k  i s  str ipped t o  make r o p e  
for p i g  t et h er s ; g r o w s  v e r y  
c r o o k e d ] 
pili-mada n [ prob . Ulmaceae var . ] 
pina-epera n a var . o f  t a r o  
[ whi t e  t ub e r , when matur ed h a s  
m a n y  tubers  b r a n c h i ng from i t ] 
lpinama-nama n lower edge o f  l ip 
C f .  a g a a  r i a  
2 . 
p�nama-nama l oud no i s e  o f  c r owd, 
e t c . 
( o n a a  l u a b u  k i r t a emep u l u  a g a a  
a d a a p u  l oa pi nama nama 1 0  k i p i t a :  
b e c ause  o f  the  b i g  cr owd t h e r e  
i s  a lot  o f  n o i s e  
Cf . k il r u a  
pina-pina n a small var . o f  
parrot [ a c c ompani e s  t h e  mu o n  
i t s  m i g r at i o n s , l o o k s  l i k e  the  
pe b e t a k u a ] 
*pinata n t h e  i ntr oduc ed p eanut 
C f .  kil l i a po ,  ka topa 
pinawa v never mi n i ; p i n yawa ( E )  
pini n numb er 1 1  ( b ody part 
s y s t em ) 
1 . . p�n�a n 
lar g e , 
a var . o f  t ar o  [ very 
s t r a i ght , s � i n  is b l a c k ] 
2 . . p�n�a n a v ar . o f  sweet p o t a t o , 
t h e  large s t  o f  e l l  [ y e l l ow ski n ,  
l o n g  l e ave s ,  l o t  o f  j ui c e ,  u s e d  
in  t r ad e , a l s o  c a l l e d  awaa ] 
pinipini ( E )  n unfami l i ar t al k , 
t alk s e c r e t l y  
pinya-pinya ( E )  n 
Cltyto c a.ltya var . ; 
p i n a i n  W ]  
*pipaa n paper 
piparape aj var . 
a p e  
[ L aultacea e ,  
pr ob . p i n a -
form for  a d a a  
pipi n wat er  gum t r e e  [ M ylttaceae,  
Euge n  .  U, var . ] 
C f .  ma r a b e ,  ko l e  
pipiki n c owr i e  shell n e c k  
o rnamen t  
C f .  k i p a a , poka i 
pipina n a hardwood � r e e  [ l i k e  
t h e  n a a pu c a suar i na b u t  w i t h  
d i f ferent  shaped b r a n c he s , d i f­
f i cul t to s p l i t ] 
pipita n dew 
( g o r e  ya i n a e p a d e  pa r e  
ka l a pa r a  i g i p i a  pipi ta i a :  
i t  d i dn ' t  r a i n  but t h e r e  i s  
dew o n  the  gr ound from t h e  
f r o s t ) 
C f . ka l a pa r a , r a d a k i 
pipitu n a var . o f  mushroom 
whi c h  grows i n  the for e s t  
[ s w e e t - s alty t a s t e ,  b l a c k  on  
t o p  and white  und e r n e at h ;  
c r umbl e  e a s i ly s o  ar e o nly 
c ooked s l i ghtly w i t h  l e av e s  
o f  t h e  pandanus ] 
pira V t o  s it down 
piraa n r a f t e r s  
lpiri a j  old , w o r n  out 
( n u e t a  mad i piri mea epope : 
b r i ng t he o l d  net b ag for  
carrying  f o o d ) 
2 . . . d p1r1 wher e s om e o n e  1 S  l o c a t e  
[ from v e r b  p i r a ]  
( n i p u piri pu : g o  where he i s ) 
piribia V 1 .  t o  b r e ak o f f  a 
p i e c e  o f  s ome t h i n g  
2 .  t o  c r umble as  ground 
( ma a  o geg e pu pi r i bi a : b r e ak 
off  a small p i e c e  o f  t a r o ) 
C f .  kod ea , r u k i a ,  p i r i p i a ,  
pu l u b i a  
pirimi ( E )  n n a i l  
pirina1a V t o  l eave i t  
( k i m i  s a a p i r u a  g i pa l i a r e g o r e  
pi r i na l a : i f  y o u  hold i t  b y  
hand and want t o  qui t  allr i ght , 
l e t  i t  g o ) 
C f .  map i r a 
piripia n var . o f  p i r i b i a  
piru n a var . o f  mushr o om ,  c o n ­
s i de r ed t h e  b e s t  [ whi t e  on  t o p , 
y ellow underneath and o n  t h e  
s t em , grow s exc lus ively o n  o ak 
t r e e s , o n e  sub-var . i s  c al l e d  
wa t a d e ka l i ]  
piru-aani n a var . o f  mu shr o om 
[ s im i l ar t o  t h e  p i r u ;  c o o k e d  
w i t h  g r e e n s  i n  b amb o o ] 
*pisanisa kogono n any work o r  
e n t e r pr i s e  wh i ch p e o p l e  pay 
money w i l l i ng ly for 
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*pisi1aina n f i sh l i ne 
pisu n a var . o f  sweet  p o t a t o  
[ dark le ave s , b r o w n  s k i n , whi t e  
f i rm tuber , very s w e e t ; al s o  
c al l e d  b i s u ]  
lpita n a small r at [ s a i d  t o  
be  t h e  mother o f  t h e  wa s a ;  
under n e at h  i s  whi t e  w i t h  darker 
hair o n  t o p , esp at the  b a s e  of 
i t s e a r s ] 
2pita n hardwood t r e e  [ two k i n d s  
o n e  w i t h  f u z z  at t h e  t o p  o f  t h e  
t r e e ; b ar k  i s  s t r ipped t o  make 
net  b a g s  but the  s t r i ng is n o t  
c o n s i dered t o  b e  good J 
C f .  pa l o - pa l o  
lpitaa n r o o t ; p i t y a a  ( E )  
pitaa iri n 
( E ) , p i  d a 
e y e l a s he s ;  
i r i ( 5 )  
p i t y a a  
2 . p1taa V t o  hang up 
( ya i r amu a g a  t awa I e so r epe n a  
mad a a  p i t a a :  hang t h e  t o w e l  
on  the  t r e e  s o  i t  won ' t  mo ld ) 
Cf . mud i a  
pita-roto n [ Mo4�ee�e,  F�eu4 
var . ] 
po n w i n d , air ; po ( 5 )  
pota n a i r  in  a b a l l  
lpoa V t o  r epeat edly s t r i k e  a t  
or t hr ough s om e t h i n g , henc e 
1 .  t o  chop 
( r e pena poa : t o  chop wood ; 
n a a k i  poa : t o  h i t  the  boy w i t h  
an  axe ) 
C f . r eg e pa , b u l a poa 
2 .  t o  plant 
( ma a pu poa : to plant t h e  
garden ) 
C f .  y a r i a  
2poa V t o  c lo s e , f a s t e n  
( e n a  meam i n a i pa poa : dam o f f  
t h e  water s o  w e  c a n  g e t  f i s h ) 
C f .  g a r u l a ,  moga 
po-ada n t ab word f o r  a smoke 
pipe in Ribu c er emony 
pobere-kagu n [ prob . Sa.x...[6Mg�e�e, 
V�eh4o� var . J 
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pobo10 n eyebrow 
pode av alm o s t  
( pode l o pawa : I almo s t  fell  
dow n ) 
Ipodea n small hole i n  house  
2podea V to  cut ( ha i r ) 
IpOdo r e f l e c t i o n  
( w a r u  podo n e  u b a : a b r i ght 
s t ar ) 
2podo n a v ar . o f  parrot 
podopea V 1.  t o  make a hole  
2 .  t o  f o r c e  a way t hrough 
s om e t h i n g  
( me name ora waepa r a  podopeta 
popea : the  pig goes along 
mak i n g  a way through hard 
plac e s ) 
C f .  r u l u p i t a 
3 .  take  away part o f  s omethi ng , 
as a h o u s e  
C f .  r o bea 
podo po do n e  ajp r e f l e c t i o n  o f  
anyt h i ng from t h e  sun : s hell , 
axe , mirror , airplane , quar t z ,  
a wh i t e  b i r d , e t c . 
podoro n a small parrot [ prob . 
t h e  Dusky O r ange  Lory ; r e d  on  
t h e  h e ad and n e c k  ar e a ,  b l a c k  
under neath , t a i l  feathers  
f a i r ly long  and u s ed for dec­
o r at i o n s ; cry i s  t e t e ] 
pogaa n 1 .  b a s e  o f  pandanus leaf 
from whi c h  other leaves  spr out 
2 .  f r u i t  wr apped w i th leaves  t o  
k e ep mar auder s away 
pogata n a s oftwood t r e e  
[ Elaeo ea4paeeae, Elaloea4pu� 
polydae�ylu� ; grows v ery 
s t r a i ght and is t h e r e f o r e  
sought for hous eb u i l d i n g , b a r k  
i s  shredded , l e av e s  t ur n  r ed­
dish when i t  is  dry ] 
pogo ta V 1 .  t o  t i e  or twi s t  
t o g et h e r  
( poga wa r u  tamama pua pu s i t i m i : 
they make the  ( r ope ) by twi s t i ng 
i t  as they go along ) 
2 .  t o  s e cur e w i t h  r o p e ; poga 
t y a  ( E ) , ponga p i a  ( S )  
C f .  wa kepa t a 
poganane t h e  under n e at h  part o f  
a mu shr oom 
Ipoge ( E )  n [ LaU4aeeae,  
C4y�o ea4ya v ar . ]  
2poge n a str i p ed-b r e a s t e d  b i r d  
[ s imilar t o  Lawe s ' S ix-Wi r e d  
B i r d  o f  Paradi s e ]  
Ipogo n c lub 
2pogo V to g e t  l o o s e  from ( ger ) 
( n i  pogo su : I j umped b e f or e )  
poga1a V t o  j ump , t o  s pr i ng ;  
pong o l a a  ( S )  
pogo1asa V t o  j ump o n  
( s o r e pena pa 1 a a mada a pogo l a sa : 
j ump up o n  the  t op o f  that 
b r an c h )  
C f .  ka bu l a ,  a g u l a ,  ro l a r i  pamea 
poka n a m e d i um- s i z ed f i s h  
[ found i n  d i r t y  a n d  f l o o d i n g  
wat er ; c aught by d i v er t i ng t h e  
m a i n  s t r e am a n d  c o l l e c t i n g  t h em 
i n  small s t agnant p o o l s  o f  wat er] 
pokaa10 n lean-t o , t emporary 
house such as  food s h e l t er 
b u i lt next t o  longhou s e ;  
ponokaa ( E ) , kea ko l a  a d a  ( S )  
pokai n n e c k  shell ornament 
also k i po i  ( S )  
C f .  k i pa a , p i p i k i  
pokamu rami ( E )  n t ype  o f  men ' s  
head c o v er i ng [ made from ma t ya 
t r e e ] 
pokasawea n a type o f  hawk [ do e s  
n o t  have muc h  meat o n  i t , whi t e  
in  t h e  s t omach area  and blacki sh 
e l s ewher e ]  
lpoke n a small t r e e  whi c h  b e ar s 
frui t whi c h  i s  c ooked w i t h  f e r n  
l eav e s  [ Mela��oma�acea e , prob . 
Medinilla ; l e a v e s  ar e small and 
whi t e  o n  under s id e ] 
2poke n p i g  meat , c ut l o c a t e d  
n ear s t omac h ;  ko n g e  ( S )  
pokiki n w i nd 
C f . po r i p u 
pola V t o  b r e ak , c r a c k  as g l a s s  
( p e l e t e  pola taba : the  p l a t e  
has  broken ; aga a a n a m a d a a  
l o poa pola taba : t h e  pandanus 
nut fell o n  a s t on e  and s p l i t  
open ) 
C f . a t u b i a ,  r e r e pa 
po l a  t o  b l ow 
Cf . m a g u l a  
pole ( E , S )  n c ommo n var i ety o f  
gra s s ; yama l a  ( W )  
pole-yarnala n an impor t e d  gras s 
from t h e  south [ wh e n  i n  s e ed 
it has  two or t h r e e  b r a n c he s ] 
pole-yapale n a var . o f  t ough 
i n e d i b l e  wild cane rna y a pa 
[ r e s embl e s  dome s t i c  sugar c ane , 
u s e d  f o r  a v ar . o f  purpo s e s ; 
al s o  c al l ed ko l e - y a pa l e ]  
*polisirnano n t h e  pol i c e  
polo n f r o n t  o f  t h e  h o u s e  
polo-adaalu n [ P�e4idophy� e ,  
A �  plenium nidu� ] 
polo asubaanu n t h e  f i r s t  i n  the  
line  o f  he admen at the  R i b u  
c er emony [ r e s pon s ib l e  for  the  
fire  mak i n g  c e r emony , the  flut e s , 
e t c . ] 
polopea 1 .  V t o  c r o s s , e . g .  wood 
b eams 
( a d a  p i g i  
them oven 
polopeba : 
ac r o s s ) 
rna d a a  po l opea : c r o s s  
t h e  c en t r e  pol e ;  
t ur n  i t  s t r a i ght 
2 .  the c r o s s  in S c r i pt ur e 
( r e p e n a  polopea : t h e  wooden  
c r o s s ) 
Cf . k a d a  t a a  
polo-polo n [ Rubiaceae ,  prob . 
p� ycho�lLia ] 
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porno pia ( E )  V t o  b r e athe  f a s t , 
be b r ea t hl e s s  
-pona 1 dl , dp , suc , n-t erm 
pona v 1 .  to shar pen 
C f . pa do l a  
2 .  t o  s l i c e  t hr o ug h  som e t h i n g  
at an a n g l e  
( k a b e  pona : c u t  the  p i t p i t ) 
3 . t o  s c r ape  as t o  r emove 
p o t a t o  s k i n s  
ponesupa ( E )  n l i ght 
( n i  pones upa s a l o :  I put t he 
l i ght on ) 
ponokaa ( E )  n lean-t o , s k i l l i o n  
r o o f  
popaa n w i n g s  
C f .  kopaa 
popea V t o  move , run , as  wat er  
i n  a s t r e am 
lpopeke n r ight -hand 
C f .  o r a - k i  
2popeke n k i n s h i p  t erm for  men 
mar r i e d  t o  s i st er s  
Cf . ameke , kopeke 
popolo ta t o  burp 
( p u r i p a n e * b i s i k e t e n erna r a b u r i  
popolo ta : when we eat hard 
b i s c u i t s  we  bur p )  
Cf . k i t u ka a t u t a , ka l a l u  t a  
popo pia t o  b e  hot , s t e am i n g , 
b r e at h l e s s ;  porno p i a  ( E )  
( i pa t i  popo wa r u  pea : the  
t ea i s  s t e am i n g  hot ) 
Cf . keka pu p i a ,  r i r i p u p i a  
popo pupuba t o  exhaust all  o f  
t h e  a i r  
lpora a j  r i p e  
( pore : t o  hav e  r ip e n ed ) 
C f .  b a l u  r a  
2pora n a l ar g e  g r ey- c o l oured 
tree  [ Rhamnaceae ,  Alp hito nia 
v ar . ; l e av e s  us ed  for  p o s t e r i o r  
c ov e r i n g ; bark i s  s t r ipped f o r  
u s e ] 
3pora n a l ar g e  pandanus [ many 
s p i n e s  on the l e av e s , yellow 
nut e a t en r aw o r  c o oke d ]  
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pora n a v ar . o f  v i c tory l eaf 
[ two sub-var . depending o n  the 
t extur e o f  t h e  l e af ; yellowi sh­
c olour e d , u s e d  i n  ear t h  oven s ] 
5pora n 1 .  a door  
2.  a r oad , path 
( pora n a ne : n e ar the  road ; 
pora n i n i : along t h e  r oad ; 
pora l u :  along all the  r o ad s ; 
pora r a n a  m i s i m i : s hor t cut ) 
C f .  p e r a a ,  s a p u 
para barara n any government 
r o ad 
C f . w a a ka , b a r a r a  
pora gaape n alt for  door 
( a b i a r e n i n a a d a  kag a a  m a d a a  
pora gaape wa r i t a p U l u :  I am 
g O i n g  t o  make a door for  my 
new hous e )  
C f . g a a p e  
para-alo n type o f  wood c o c kr o a c h  
[ found i n  r ot t i n g  l o g s , et c . ]  
porai n a var . o f  mus hroom [found 
i n  new kunai n e ar gardens , 
c olour e d  b l a c k  and yellow , 
c ooked i n  b amb oo s ] 
poralora ( E )  V t o  guar d ,  wat c h  
over ; s u r u b a ( W )  
pora roabo aa np me s s engers  for 
head men  
poraro n a small v ar . o f  mu shroom 
[ found on t h e  po r a  t r e e  and on  
dry pandanus t r e e s , r e d  and 
whi t e ,  eat en r aw i f  it i s  n e w ]  
porawe n a s p i ny mar supial found 
i n  the Sugu R i ver ar e a  [ do e s  n o t  
hav e a t a i l ; qui l l s  are u s e d  t o  
make arrow t i p s ] 
porawi n a var . of sugar c an e  
[ larg e  dark - c o loured s t alk , 
l o n g  l eave s ,  very J u i c y ] 
lpore aj r i p e  
2pare n mount ai n ;  kaa r i ( E ) , 
ka n a , kepo ( S )  
C f .  a a r i , r u d u ,  m a a s a  
porea a j  c o lour : brown , yel­
l owi s h-br own ; ma a t a p i ( E , S )  
pore-nogo n a v ar . o f  sweet  
potato  [ wh i t e  tuber , very sweet ] 
pore-rea n a s t r o ng- sme l l i ng 
f e r n  [ wh i t e  c oloured along the  
t i ps , two  v ar . depending  o n  
t h e  amount o f  f u z z  on t h e m ]  
pore yamato n 1 .  l i gh t n i n g  
C f .  a a r i  y a p a , a a r i  t a l a  
2 .  sunl i ght o n  mount a i n s i de 
at dusk 
C f .  pa kua 
poripu n w i n d  
C f .  pok i k i  
poripu agaa n g o s s ip [ l i t . 
w i nd-t alk ] 
poro n a s o ftwood t r e e  [ bark 
u s ed for  b e lt s , grey-wh i t e  in 
c olour ] 
pororo ( E )  n a var . o f  parrot  
lpota V t o  chop ; po t y a  ( E )  
2pota V t o  blow a i r  i n t o  s ome­
t h i ng ; b o t a  ( E ) , b u t a ( S )  
( poya s a : be full of a i r ) 
potaa n p i g  bladder ; p u t u pa a  
( E , S )  
potare ( E )  n t r oubl e  
potelema n pimp l e s  o n  fac e o r  
s k i n , a wart ; po t a l oma ( E , S )  
lpoto n [ P�e��do phy�e,  Polypo d�um 
var . ] 
2poto n a var . o f  l i c hen 
3poto glar e  from mirror  or 
s h i ny ob j ec t  
poto-poto t o  s h i n e , a s  s h e l l s  
w h e n  s u n  hi t s  t he m ;  g l e am ,  
glar e 
poto pia V 1 .  t o  cut  out t h e  
' eye ' o f  pandanus nut 
2 .  to be  bald 
poya ki n alt for  koya k i  
poya kipame 1apo rata madita aa 
np a t r i c ky or d e c e i t ful p e r ­
s o n  w h o  s ay s  o n e  t h i n g  a n d  do e s  
another 
lpU n a handle whi c h  c a n  b e  
pul l e d  o n  
2pU n ur i n e  
3pu n 1 .  the  l iv e r  
2 .  for  c er t a i n  f e e l i n g s , t h e  
emo t i o n a l  c entr e ;  p u  ( S )  
pu aaripina t o  b e  d i s o b e d i ent 
pu epeta t o  b e  p l e a s ed [ i . e . 
t h e  l iver says  g oo d ]  
pu-imu n heart o r  l i v er 
pu-imu udinaa t o  b e  d e ad 
pu kau pa sa1a pia s omeone who 
is about to d i e ;  hav i n g  d i f ­
f i culty i n  br e a t h i n g  
p u  kone adaapu s a  t o  be  worr i e d ,  
exp ec t ant 
pu kupa piaa pia to be  t i r ed 
[ i . e .  t h e  l iver has blo o d ]  
pu mataa t o  t e a s e ,  f o o l  
p u  nala t o  b e  up s e t  o r  s i c k  [ i . e .  
t h e  l i v e r  i s  b e i ng e at e n ] 
pu omaa t o  be d i s ap p o i n t e d  [ i . e .  
the  l i v e r  i s  d e ad ] 
pu ota 
l i v e r  
pu oyala 
to do b a d  work [ i . e .  the  
is  bad ] 
p i t y  
p u  payaba t o  be  s c at t er e d  about , 
as p e o p l e  
pu pogo1asa b e  b e  fr i g h t e n e d  
[ i . e .  t h e  l iver has j umpe d  up ] 
pu ( imu ) raa1a t o  bur n o n e ' s  
throat  w i t h  a hot d r i nk [ i . e .  
burned l iv e r ] 
pu raana pia t o  b e  happy 
pu radaa pia 1 .  to be in pai n ,  
f e e l  poorly [ i . e .  t h e  l i v e r  
p a i n s ] 
2 .  t o  b e  hard-he ar t ed 
pu rede pia t o  b e  happy [ t he 
l iv e r  is sweet ] 
pu rekaa t o  b e  exc i t e d  [ i . e .  
t h e  l i ver  s t an d s  up ] 
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pu rero pia 1 .  t o  b e  i n  pai n ,  
f e el poorly [ i . e .  the  l iv e r  
i s  b i t t er ] 
2 .  t o  b e  hard-hear t e d  
pu rokeya t o  b r e athe  lab our edly 
[ i . e .  f a i l i n g  l iv e r ] 
pu ro1ari pamea t o  b e  f r i gh t e n ed 
a l s o  pu - i m u ro l a l a  p u a a  
pu runane agaa tea t o  be  s of t ­
s p o k e n  [ i . e .  t o  s p e ak i n  t h e  
l iv e r ] 
pu udinaa t o  d i e  [ i . e .  t h e  l iver 
is  ext i ngui s h e d ] 
a l s o  pu - i m u u d i n a a ,  pu u d u n a  
pu u patea 
l iver i s  
t o  b e  l a zy [ i . e . t h e  
s l e e p i ng ] 
pu yala pia t o  b e  full o f  p i t y  
[ i . e .  the  l iver i s  a shamed ] 
pu yola t o  ent i c e  t o  f i ght [ i . e .  
t o  pull the  l iv e r ] 
4pu V t o  g o  
pubawa V t o  b e  f i n i shed 
( e  kepo puba t a  pa l u a :  I am 
g o i n g  t o  f i n i s h working  on t h e  
f e nc e ;  r i p i m a  p u a e k e r a a  
puba l epa : s t a r t  now , f i n i s h  
t omorr ow ) 
C f .  pu k i r i t awa , pu pa r u  
pubu n a small t ype  o f  Swift 
whi c h  l iv e s  i n  ho l e s  i n  s t o n e s  
o r  i n  h o l e s  i n  l o g s  [ l e g e nd has 
i t  t hat long ago wh e n  t h e s e  
b ir d s  wanted t o  l and , t h e y  
a l i g h t e d  o n  the  ka l am u  t r e e  
wh i c h  has  many t h or n s . Thi s 
hurt t h e i r  l e g s  so t hey never 
l and in t r e e s  b e c aus e they 
t h i nk all t r e e s  ar e t hor ny ; 
s imilar t o  the  r um i n a ]  
C f .  mag a t a  
pudu n 1 .  t ab word for  sun i n  
s ome ar e a s  
C f .  n a a r e ,  p a a k u  
2 .  ( E )  t ab word for sun , moo n  
t o ngue a t  former t im e s  
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pudia v 1 .  t o  pull out w e e d s  
2 .  t o  cut as  hair ; podea ( E , S ) 
C f .  r a s a 
pudiapa a t ab name for  any dog  
whi c h  i s  a g o o d  hunter [ l i t . 
i t  mak e s  t h e  ( fur ) c ome out ] 
pudinya ( E )  n [ Pandaneeae, Pan­
danu� var . ] 
pudi-pudine n f r i ght from he i ght s 
( n i r i  no r u d u  pudi -pudi ne 
popawa : I walked along t h e  
s pur o f  the  r i dge ) 
lpudu ( E , S )  n 
eka t a ( W )  
( r a t a a pa r a  
mad i t i ma : 
s t e e p  hill  
p e r s p i r at i o n ;  
pema r a b u  pudu wa r u  
when w e  c l i mb the  
we  r eally sweat ) 
2pudu n sharp p o i nt o f  s om e t h i n g  
C f . e k e , r u g i 
pudua la ( E )  impur e talk 
lpugu n a c ommon b la c k  frog 
[ found i n  the  water o r  for e s t , 
emi t s  a foul - sm e l l i ng fluid 
wh e n  p i c ked up ] 
2pugu n pandanus s k i n  
3pugu n smell , odour 
( g o p u g u  pu pu l a  y a e r e  mena i r i  
i r a l eme p a y a : I t h i n k  t hat 
smell is from s i n g e i ng t h e  p i g ' s  
h a i r ) 
C f .  k a a  
pugu kaka ria t o  smell s om e t h i n g  
c ar r i ed b y  t he wind , e t c . 
pugu-kega n [ P�pe�aeeae,  P�pe� 
var . ] 
puguna V 1 .  t o  l i f t  o f f  or away 
2 .  to t e ar down as a house  
( p o r i p um i ada y a g i puguna : 
t h e  wind blew the  gras s  o f f  the  
hou s e ] 
3 .  t o  put o n  or o f f  a s  a hat ; 
l od e a  ( E ) , l a d ea ( S )  
C f .  l u d i a  
pukamaa 1 .  floor o f  a hou s e  
2 .  p a s s a g eway , hallway , a i s le 
puki n t h e  quandong t r e e  
[ Elaeo ea�paeeae,  Elaeo ea�pu�; 
not a har dwood , c o n s i de r e d  o ne 
whi c h  d o e s  not r e t a i n  c oa l s  
v e r y  well ] 
C f . k e r a  
pu kiritawa V t o  b e  f i n i shed 
C f .  k e r a  
pula V t o  g e t  r i d  o f  s om e o n e  
( g o e t a  kuku nogo p u p i t a g i 
n a a d a a  a d a  p u l a : the  female dom­
e s t i c  s ervant got in t r oub le  
s o  she was s ent home ) 
pulaa n t a i l  
( g o ya a n a i r i  p u l a a  r a g o pea : 
the  t a i l  o f  t h i s  b i r d  i s  r e ally 
c r o o k e d ) 
C f .  pu l u  
*pulagesi n alt for  blanket 
C f .  * p i  l a g a s i  
pulakea v t o  br eak o f f  
( n i n a etaa p u l akea r a bu r u bawa : 
when my arrow b r o k e  I t hr ew i t  
away ) 
C f .  kopea , ka r i a ,  e bepea , ka b a , 
u g i a ,  r u g u l a  
pulake ta n n o i s e  o f  t r e e  
c r e ak i n g , e t c . 
( a b i a r e a po r epena p u l a k e  tag a  
robea paya : now t h i s t r e e  made 
a n o i s e  so  I t h i nk i t  is b r e ak i ng ) 
C f . I e k e  t a  
puliae n str i ng r o ll e d  on  t h i gh 
-pulu marker for c au s al s en t e nc e s  
lpulu n 1 .  a t a i l  
C f .  pu l a a 
2 .  ends  o f  gras s ,  v i c t ory l e av e s , 
e t c . 
( g o a a n a  a a pu p u l u  o r a  a d a a l u :  
t hat man ' s  l e av e s  ar e r eally 
long ) 
2pulu ( E )  d i v i n i n g  s p e l l  c a u s i n g  
b l o o d  t o  appear at the  ment i o n  
o f  o ffender ' s  name 
pulubia v to br eak i n t o  p i e c e s ; 
a t u b i a  ( E )  
C f .  p i  r i b  i a ,  kodea , p i  r i p  i a ,  
r u k i a  
pu1ubimina v t o  c r u s h  up som e ­
t h i n g , as  sweet p o t a t o  
C f .  r e gepem l n a ,  a s a am i n a 
Ipu1uma n [ P�eAidophy�e v ar . ] 
2pu1uma n a gr a s s  found n e ar 
gar de n s  and i n  the  f o r e s t  [ us e d  
f o r  d e c o r a t i ng gab l e s  o f  hous e s ]  
3pu1uma n a very h i g h  flying  b i r d  
[ c harac t e r i s t i c ally i n  f l o ck s ;  
make a sound l ike r u s h i n g  o f  
w i n d  a s  t hey c ome ; prob . a type 
o f  Dove ] 
4 pu1uma n w a s t e  around h o u s e  
[ e . g .  p i e c e s  o f  sugar c ane , etc . ]  
pu r ame ( E , S )  
pu1uma kiape n a broom 
C f .  m a a p u  r i p u 
pu1u-pu1u n f e r n  t r e e  
[ C ya�heaeea, C ya�hea ] 
lpuna n t h e  g e n e r i c  t erm f o r  
a n y  type  o f  fly ; p u n ya ( E , S )  
C f .  wa s a g i 
2puna V t o  shepherd 
Cf.  s u r u b a  
puna-a1ubi n a t ype o f  s t i ng i ng 
bee [ pa i nful , leaving  t h e  
s t inger  ( i  n i )  i n  the  ski n ]  
C f . a l u b i  
puniaa v 1 .  t o  drown 
2 .  to go  down ; p u n y a  ( E )  
punu n a l o ng-no s ed mar supial 
[ make s  its  home near  path s ]  
punu-pa1aa n a mar supial [ s im i ­
lar t o  t h e  wamea b u t  w i t h  l o ng 
l e g s ] 
pupa V t o  move a l o n g  a s  wat er 
in a r iverbed 
pupa1ae madini yae np b ir t hmark 
[ li t . as a r e sult of b ir t h ] 
pu paru V t o  b e  f i n i s h e d  
C f . pu bawa , pu k i r i t awa 
pu pa yaba v t o  e s cape when 
about t o  b e  .c aught 
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pupitagi n 1 .  d i f f i cult 
( a b i a r e n i na m a a p u p a r a  pupi t a gi 
wa r u  noa i p u l u : I have r e ally 
b e en working hard i n  my gar d e n  
b ef o r e  I c ame ) 
C f .  ka l a e 
2 .  s i n ,  t r ouble 
also po t a r e  ( E )  
( p upi t a gi n a p e  a a :  a s i nner ) 
pupitu pia t o  b e  s e l f i s h  
C f .  u d i pa ko ne 
pupu1u tea t o  flower 
( ma l  i r a n a med a  r a b u r e pe n a  
pupu l u  tea : i n  another year 
the  tree will blo s s om ) 
pupusi n a small dark b i r d  [ a  
var . o f  Thru s h ? ; a l o n g  t ai l ,  
l iv e s  i n  shrub s and small t r e e s ]  
pupu u pupu u ta the  cry o f  t h e  
m a a s a  b i r d  
pura ( E )  n 1 .  c ov e r i ng over 
e a r t h  oven 
2 .  leaves  whi c h  d e c o r a t e  the  
g ab l e s  o f  hou s e s  
purame ( E )  n r ef u s e  
puri aj s t r o ng , energ e t i c  
( i pa ro ad i a p e  r e p e n a  puri 
pa l oa yo l a :  pull the  t r e e s  
f o r  t h i s  b r i d g e  v i gourou sly ) 
C f . i r u l a  
puri pa t o  b e  s t r o n g  
puri yola pata t o  b e  d i f f i cult  
t o  pull out , a s  feather s from 
a b i r d  
puri-pata n a small var . o f  
sugar c ane [ r e s embl e s  the  i ned­
ible c an e  po l e - ya pa l e ] 
pu-roke n a var . o f  mushroom 
[ grows  o n  t h e  p a i t r e e , lar g e  
a n d  yellowi s h ;  r e s erved for 
adul t s  o nly ] 
lpuru n [ P� eAidophy� e ,  Vip�eAi4 
n o v o g uineen4i4 ] 
2puru n a var . of plant [ le a v e s  
u s e d  a s  d e c o r at i o n  along gab l e  
edge o f  hous e ] ; pu r u l a a ,  p u r a  
( E ) , pu l a  ( S )  
al s o  pu l u  
C f .  ku l u  
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3puru ( E )  n 
( i pa pu r u : 
b an k ,  ledge 
r a p i d s ) 
puru aata n c h i l l s , malar i a  
( g o  p u r u  ya i n a r e  ewa a d a pa r a  
epea : t h i s c h i l l  s i c kn e s s  
c om e s  from Er ave ) 
Cf . i g i g i  a t a ,  p u r u r u  p i a  
puru-gauwake n m i nnows and 
t adpo l e s  c aught when water i s  
l o w ;  pu r u - g a uwa ( E )  
purumi ( E )  d i v i d e  i n  e qual par t s  
puru pia v 1 .  t o  por t i o n  o ut 
2 .  t o  d i s p lay ; p u d u  p i a  ( E )  
purupina ia n l e f t - o v er s ; 
pu r u p i n y a a ya ( E )  
( p ur upina pa s a  1 i a :  t he r e  i s  
p l e nt y ,  unable t o  us e all ; 
r e p e n a  p u r upi na meda l om a  i a :  
i s  t h e r e  any wood left  over ) 
C f .  a n a  a y a , pa s u a y a  
pururu pia 1 .  t o  s hake , have 
c h i l l s , e t c . 
( s u p u r ur u : eart hquake ( E »  
C f .  i g i g i  a t a ,  pu r u  a t a 
2 .  t o  b e  f r ightened 
C f .  pa a l a  p i a  
puru yagipu ropaa armba nd u s e d  
by  an important man 
lpusa n c ov e r i n g  on an  earth 
oven 
also og e r e  u b u  ( S )  
2pusa v t o  c ook sweet p o t a t o  i n  
a s h e s  
Cf . p e r epa 
3pusa V t o  r o l l  s t r i n g ; kusa ( S )  
*pusikete n the  European  c a t  
Cf . y a p a - * po so 
putapa ( E )  n a t o i le t  
lputi n a v ar . o f  mushro om [ two 
sub-var . ,  the e k e - y a s a  wh i c h  i s  
r e d  and t h e  o r a - p u t i  whi c h  i s  
whit e ;  g r ow s  o n  s oftwood t r e e s ] 
2puti n a gr oup or c o l l e c t i o n  o f  
p e o pl e ,  t r e e s , e t c . 
( r i pu p u t i : a meadow ; r e pena 
p u t i : a for e s t ) 
puti-01asuba n a l ar g e  owl 
[ pr o b . the Papuan Hawk Owl ; 
yellow cl aws about the  c o lour 
of old l e ave s ]  
puti poa v 1 .  t o  b l o o d l e t  
( y a d a  pu a t i pa r a poyo r i a  epeaga 
p u ti poa : s i n c e  i t  has  swollen 
up from being h i t  i n  the  f i ght , 
l e t  the  b l o o d  out ) 
Cf . a a r e  pa 
2.  t o  r el e a s e  pr e s s ur e  
putupa ( E )  n a gall b ladder 
R 
-ra ( E )  father o f  r ef e r ent [ fr om 
a a r a a  father ] 
lraa 1 .  bush o r  for e s t  
2 .  wild ; kapaa ( S )  
( raa mena : w i l d  p i g ) 
a r e a  
2raa n c a s s owary qui ll s ,  from 
the  wing ar e a  
3raa v 1 .  t o  b e  overflow i ng , as  
a s t r e am 
( i pa raa : t o  b e  i n  floo d )  
2 .  t o  b e  c ompl et ely c o oked , as  
foo d , or b o i l i n g  as  wat er 
( s a p i  r ea : the  sweet potato  i s  
cooked ) 
3 .  a s  an exi s t ent i a l  verb , t o  
emit 
( a i ma raa : d i s c har ge  of pus ; 
pu raa : t o  u r i n at e ;  i r a a : 
t o  d e f i c at e ;  sope l a a po r a a l o :  
I s p i t  twi c e ;  pu ma raari a :  t o  
b e  f r i g ht ened i n t o  ur i n at i ng 
[ as by a s p i r i t ] 
raa-ega n a large f e r n  found in  
t h e  for e s t  
raake n a w i l d  pandanus var . 
[ l e av e s  u s e d  t o  make umbr e l l a s ] 
C f .  r a a  ko 
raake pea v 1 .  to husk ,  shed  
ski n ,  e t c . 
C f .  r a p u r a  
2 .  t o  c a s t  out a demon o r  t o  
have a demo n exor c i s e d  
al so  l o ko l a  ( S )  
raako n a var . o f  w i l d  pandanus 
C f .  r a a ke 
raako pia v 1 .  t o  r o l l  or f o l d  
u p  a s  an umb r e lla 
2 .  t o  roll and s hape t h e  pan­
danus l e a v e s  t o  make a r a i n­
s h i e ld 
raa1e n t o p  u s e d  i n  games by  
t hr owi n g  t o  h i t  
T
' 
any o n e  of a s e r i e s  
o f  f i v e  unr i ght 
s t i c k s  
raa1e awai n the  f i v e  s t i c k s  
whi c h  ar e u s ed i n  t h e  t o p  g ame 
al so  r a a l e  u l u  ( E )  
raa1e magopea n a s p i n n i n g  or 
balan c i n g  t o p  
raa1i n a f r o g  [ s imi l ar t o  t h e  
bete b u t  small er ; h a s  a g r e en 
b ody ] 
raarne n t h e  b a il e r  shell 
C f .  u r i a g a a  
raa mena n w i ld p i g ;  s a ya l e  ( E )  
( g o  raa mename o n a a  wa r u  n a l a :  
w i l d  p i g  w i l l  eat p e o pl e )  
C f .  k i ra m e n a  
raana v t o  b e  happy , s at i s f i ed 
a l s o  l e p i a  ( E )  
( a b i a r e  n i  e t a epe no a  
p i a :  n o w  I have e a t e n  
happy ; raaname oma l o :  
r e ally happy ) 




raanane n out s i de  
C f .  g a a n a n e  
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raani n a g e n er i c  t erm for  any 
small e d i b l e  plant or herb 
[ almo s t  exclus ively found in 
old garden ar e a s ; many taboo 
names , e . g .  g e pa ; plant i s  
c o o k ed i n  a b amb o o ; c h i l d r e n  
w e r e  t old n o t  t o  e at muc h  b e ­
c a u s e  the  g r e e n s  would c au s e  
worms ; Ae�n�h�e e� e  f ami ly ] 
raa-opayo n [ A��ee�e v ar . ]  
raapa1aana n Pand lang f o r  
f o r k e d  t on g s  
lraapu a j  t og e t h er , as  w i t h  t h e  
s ame k i nd 
2raapu n v i n e  for  mak i n g  a net  
b a g  
raapuni n wher e a f i r e  has bur ned 
or s c o r c hed an  ar e a ;  pa kumaa 
( E , S )  
raara n t h e  s t i n g i n g  n e t t l e  
pla c e  [ Vend�o en�d�e Spp ; u s e d  
as  a c ount e r - i r r i t ant ] 
C f .  k i d i pa t a 
raara-kera n a var . o f  e d i b l e  
g r e e n  r a a n  i [ grows w i l d  i n  t h e  
f o re s t , c o lour e d  a mixtur e o f  
y e l l o w  a n d  g r e e n ] 
raarua n a var . o f  e d i b l e  g r e e n  
whi c h  usually g r o w s  w i t h  t h e  
pe a go [ lo o k s  l ike a w e e d  w i t h  
t i ny whi t e  b l o s s oms ] 
raataa-pu n [ pr ob . p�nd�n�ee�e,  
F�e!fe�ne��� ] 
raba10 ( E )  
( W ) , s o ke 
j ew ' s harp ; 'r a b i a l o  
( S )  
raba mea v t o  h e l p , g i v e  a i d ; 
r e r a m i  I i a  ( E )  
rabe-rabe n a type o f  gr a s s  v i n e  
[ we e ded w h e n  n e w  g a r d e n s  a r e a  
made , s e e d s  ar e whi t e ,  but 
another type has r e d  on e s ;  
comes  up qui c kly but a l s o  dr i e s  
out qu i c kly ] 
rabia v 1 .  t o  pull v i n e  from a 
t r e e  
( o pe so r epe n a ma a pa r a  p e a g a  
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rabi a : t h e  v i n e  i s  u p  i n  the 
t o p  o f  t h e  tree s o  pull i t  
down ) 
C f .  r a t a 
2 .  ( E )  t o  pull a s nake by the  
t a i l  
rabia10 n j ew ' s  harp ; r a b a l o  
( E ) , soke ( 8 )  
rabo ( E )  av whe n ;  r a b u  ( W ) , 
a romo n a , a d e pe l e  ( 8 )  
rabolaminiaa v s pr ead i t  out , 
a s  a mat down on the  floor 
lrabol0 n a var . o f  b amboo 
C f . ken a g e  
2rabol0 ( E )  n t o p  o f  s omethi ng ,  
a s  a t ab l e  
rabopa n P a n d  lang for  axe , 
c h o p , e t c . 
lrabu av 
a d epe l e  
whe n ; 
( 8  ) 
r a bo ( E ) ,  a romon a , 
2rabu n cat ' s  c r adle game [ do z ­
e n s  o f  var i e t i e s  depending  o n  
t h e  ob j e c t  formed w i t h  t h e  
s t r i ng ; s ome c ommo n int erpre­
t a t i o n s  ar e :  t h e  moun t a i n s  
G i luwe a n d  Ialibu , l ight i ng , 
t h e  meet i ng hous e ,  a c a s s owary , 
t h e  par ent s o f  t h e  c a s s owary , 
gr a s s  out s i de , a dog cha s i ng a 
kapul , the  j aw and c h i n  o f  some­
o n e , a bee and i t s  w i n g s , a 
t r e e , a p i g , a b e e t l e ;  i n  many 
i n s t anc e s  two people  are r e ­
qui r e d : a b ird  s l i d ing down 
the s t r i ng , an  eel t r ap s u s ­
pended from the  arm ,  t w o  m e n  
in  a danc e ,  et c . ]  
rabuaa v 1 .  t o  t r ead upon 
( a po r epe n a  r u g i rab uaa : s t omp 
on the  end of that wood ) 
C f .  m i n a n i a a 
2 .  t o  shake down 
3 .  t o  over l ap or p l a c e  s ome­
t hi n g  on top of 
rabula v 1 .  to make a b e d  
2 .  t o  s ew up , men d ,  put t o g et h e r  
( mo ne yo r i r i pa t a g a  w a r u  
rabu la : that money i s  t e ar i n g  
s o  t ape  i t  t o g et h e r ) 
C f .  e t e pa , r o do p i a  
3 .  t o  make p e a c e  
( y a d a  rabu tipa : l et ' s  p a t c h  
t h i n g s  up ) 
rabuni yae n c l i p s  [ i . e .  s ome­
t h i n g  for  f a s t en i n g ] 
radaa pia v t o  b e  p a i n ful , t o  
pai n ;  r ed a a  p i a  ( 8 )  
( n i n a topa r a  radaa p i a : my 
b ody p a i n s ) 
C f .  r i r i  p i a  
radaki n i c e , s now , fro s t ; 
r a d a l  i ( E , 8 )  
( radaki a p a a : hai l ) 
C f .  ka l a pa r a , p i p i t a 
radala v 1 .  t o  pr epar e gr ound 
for plant i ng 
Cf . r u p i t a 
2 .  t o  shake off , brush s ome­
t h i ng off 
( s a p i  l u s u a  rada l a : g e t  the 
sweet potato  from the a s h e s  
a n d  b r u s h  i t  o f f ) 
radali ( E , 8 )  n 
r a d a k i  ( W )  
s now , hai l ; 
radata n smoke ; l od o  ( E )  
C f .  m i r u 
rade n [ Ge4 ne�acea e ,  
V..i.ck.4 o.t�..i.chLlm ] 
radepea v t o  rub , w a s h  
( p e l e t a  o to pea g a  r a d epea : 
the  di s h e s  ar e d i r t y  s o  wash 
t hem ) 
C f .  *wa sowa s o ,  *wa s i m i  t a , 
kad epea , d e p e a  
rado o t her  o r  d i fferent  o n e  
( a po e t a  rado med a g i :  g i ve 
me t hat other f oo d ) 
C f .  meda 
radu pia v t o  s pr i nkl e ,  as  
wat er  o n  s ome t h i n g  
raga1a s l i pp e r y  
( po r a n i n i  raga l a  p i a : the  
road is  s l i p p er y ) 
C f . e r a , k a g a l a  
raga1a pea v t o  s p l i t  o pe n ,  as  
w o o d  whi c h  dr i e s  i n  the  sun  
lrage ( E )  n [ 04ch�daceae,  
Glome4a ] 
a type o f  w i l d  pandanus 
3rage n 
r o n g o  
c owr i e  s h e l l s ;  r o g o  ( E ) , 
( s )  
rage kobene n a s hort  c o il o f  
c owr i e  shells  
rage rogo n a coil  o f  cowr i e  
s h e l l s  
rage u1u n a n y  long c o i l  o f  
c owr i e  s h e l l s  
ragea V t o  c h e w ;  r a g e  ( E ) ,  
r a n gea ( S )  
rage1e n b r i d e  p r i c e  
C f .  n u - l a a p u 
rag epa V t o  s p l i t  f ir e wo o d ; 
r e l e  pea ( E ) ,  r e k e l e p a  ( 8 )  
Cf . r e ke pa 
ragopea V 1 .  t o  s pr e ad o pe n , a s  
a net  b ag 
( n a a k i  r e  t a g a  n u  ragopea : t h e  
c h i l d  i s  c r y i ng s o  o p e n  t h e  b a g  
( and get  i t ) )  
C f .  r a ku a  
2 .  t o  fold , as  men ' s  v i ct o r y  
l e av e s  
rage pia V 
dull ax e ;  
t o  b e  b lunt , a s  a 
r a n g o  p i a  ( S )  
rago-petame n a v ar . o f  mus hroom 
[ small , c aus e s  vomi t i n g  if  n o t  
c o oked well ; y e llow o n  t o p  a n d  
b l a c k  under n e at h ]  
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ragota n p e e l i ng s ,  s c r ap s , e t c . 
( n l r i  g o  e t a  r a go ta n a p e r e  
g l p i a :  I don ' t  want s cr ap s  
t o  eat ) 
C f . e b om a a  
ragu n water  s p r i n g  
lragua n a t ype  o f  p i g  w i t h  a 
l o t  o f  h a i r  o n  i t , s ome  l y i n g  
t h e  w r o n g  way ; r a n g u a ( S )  
2ragua V 1 .  t o  tr amp down long 
gr as s ,  a s  when mak i ng a path 
2 .  t o  push aside  w i t h  hand s ;  
r a n g u a  ( S )  
ragu1a ( E )  V t o  b e  bur ne d ,  t o  
cl ear away as  p i t p i t  
1 raguna n men ' s  hat 
also a l i pu ( E ) , r a n g  u n a  ( 8 )  
2raguna ( E )  t ab name for  l e af 
i n  Ribu c e r emony 
raguna lodea V to br e ak a taboo  
o f  t h e  men ' s  cult by s p e ak i n g  
forbidden words  
raguna 1udia alt form o f  r a g u n a 
1 0 d e a  
raguna moge n the  net  hat i n  i t s  
f i r s t  s t ag e s o f  b e ing  k n i t  
rag uta n t he c ommon a n t  [ a  var . 
i s  y ellow ] 
( k i d i p i  ragu tame o n a a  n e a : t h e  
y e l l o w  ant s b i t e  peopl e ]  
C f .  r o n a g e  
lrai n a n  axe ; kawa i ( S )  
rai apu1a n t h e  wooden handle 
o f  a s t o ne axe 
rai kutu n a bush k n i f e ; r a i 
k e p e r e  ( S )  
rai yaku n a type o f  s t one axe 
2 1 2  
2rai ( E )  n s p l e e n  
rai-apula n a var . of Fant a i l  
t hat l iv e s  i n  the  sword gr a s s  
a nd w i l d  c an e  
raipa ( E )  n hor i zo n t al f e nc e ;  
r okepu ( W )  
lrake n a yellow hardwood t r e e  
[ Rub�aeeae,  Neonanuelea ] 
2rake n s t r i p s  o f  bark up t o  
dry f o r  maki n g  str i n g  
rake agaa n baby t e e t h  
rakeda n a pandanus [ r edd i sh 
c o l our ed nut s whi ch are  e a t e n  
r aw or c o oked ] 
rakema-wage n a l ar g e  type o f  
worm [ f ound i n  r o t t i ng l o g s , 
t r e e s , pandanu s , et c . ;  s k i n  i s  
s a i d  t o  b e  c o lo ur e d  l ike the  
r a i nbow ] 
raketa n a var . o f  mushroom 
[ small ,  grows up with the  a l e ­
po l e ,  some ar e e at e n ]  
rake-wala n a lar g e  r e d  worm 
[ flat head , found i n  t r e e s ] 
lraki n a c at erpi llar , h e n c e  
t hat s t a g e  o f  any but t er fly 
a s  well [ t he n e s t  and cat er­
pillars  ar e e at en ,  u s ually by 
c oo k i ng in a b amb o o ] 
C f .  wa b i  
2raki v t o  h i t  d own i n  a c on­
t ai n e r , a s  a b amb oo  
lrakia ( E )  n [ Um b ell� 6 e�ae, 
O enan�he javan�ea ] 
2rakia n o n e  o f  the  mo s t  pr i z ed 
p andanus [ larg e  with l o n g  l eaves;  
nut s ar e t ender enough t o  be  
e at en raw ] 
3rakia n an e d i b l e  g r e e n  [ dark 
c o l o ur ed , cult i v at ed in t he 
garden s , c ommo nly e a t e n  w i t h  
p i g ] 
rakiru n any obj e c t  s u c h  a s  
l eav e s , b ar k ,  e t c . m i x e d  w i t h  
p i g , e t c . t o  b e  e a t e n  a s  a 
c ur e  
rako pia ( E )  v t o  have a dry 
mouth 
rako supi n the  l i ght frothy 
mas s formed o n  water as  a 
r e sult o f  a g i t at i o n  
al s o  a g a a  ya p i  
lrakua n a var . o f  b anana whi c h  
i s  large  a n d  swe e t  [ fr u i t  i s  
v e r y  whi t e ;  e at e n  r i p e  o r  
s t e amed i n  e ar t h  oven s ] 
2rakua v t o  spr ead o p e n  a net  
bag  
( a po n u pa r a oyae mad i awa g a  
rakua a d a : open the  n e t  b a g  
and s e e  what I have br ought ) 
Cf . r a g opea 
rakua ada n a large open-ended 
meeting  hou s e  u s e d  i n  W 
dur i n g  f e s t i va l s  t o  hou s e  
s t r an g e r s  
rakua n u  n t h e  i n d i v i dual 
b r an c h e s  o f  the  forked s t i c k s  
t hat b a g s  o f  pearl s h e l l s  ar e 
hung o n  
rakua-pema n a var . o f  b anana 
w i t h  red s t alk and l o n g  frui t 
rakumina v 1 .  t o  r emove e n t i r ely ; 
r a kum i n y a ( E , S )  
( g o me n a  ro b a a  rakumi na : r emove 
the i n s i d e s  from the p i g )  
2 .  t o  turn i n s i de out 
lrala v 1 .  to pluck , a s  c o r n  
2 .  t o  pull out as  w e e d s  o r  
g r a s s  
3 .  t o  gather a s  berr i e s , mu sh­
r o om s ; k e r ea ( E )  
C f .  k e r a  
2ra1a v t o  b e  c o ok i ng , a s  sweet  
pot a t o s  i n  a s h e s  
( s a p i  r a l a a  n a l u a :  I w i l l  eat 
the  sweet p o t at o e s  wh i c h  are  
r eady ) 
lralage n 1 .  leaves  u s e d  on t h e  
h e ad t o  c u s h i o n  a h e avy load 
( n u ebo r a d a a  pe a g a  ne n a  I i a 
ra l a g e  pagoa road i a :  the  ends 
o f  t h e  n e t  b a g  will dig i nt o  
y o u  s o  t u c k  a c u s h i o n  under­
n e a t h ) 
C f .  pa n a 
2ralage n a t y p e  o f  t r e e ; r a l eg a  
( E ) , r a l e n g e  ( 8 ) 
rala patea V 1 .  t o  b e  s t i c ky ,  
hav e s t i cky hand s , a s  from 
d i g g i n g  out sweet p o t a t o  
2 .  very t ough bark on  a t r e e  
w i t hout s ap i n  i t  
rala-puti n a small wood l i z ard 
[r eddi s h - c o l our ed , b i t e s  p e o p l e ] 
ralebea V 1 .  t o  b r e ak o f f  
( p e o t a g a  r a l ebea : t h a t  b amboo 
is no  good s o  break i t  o f f ) 
C f .  l a b ea 
2 .  t o  s p l i t  o p e n  a s  b amboo ; 
r e kepa ( S )  
a l s o  a t u b i a  ( E , S )  
( nopo pepa r a  r a a n i pa bawa d e  
r a l a  pa tea g a  r a l ebea nowa : I 
f i l l e d  up t h e  b amboo w i t h  g r e e n s  
b u t  t h e  b amb o o  i s  s p l i t  a n d  i t  
i s  dry ) 
Cf . l a b e a , reg epa , b u l a poa , poa 
ralega ( E )  n a c u s h i o n  
rale-rale n [ Rub��c e�e ,  prob . 
Luc�n�e� ] 
ralia ( E )  n a drum ; u s a a n e  ( S ) ,  
I a i ( W )  
raliki n a c r o c o d i l e  
ralipa n 1 .  a small pandanus 
[ small l e ave s ,  no  s p i ne s , d o e s  
not r i p e n  s o  i s  e a t e n  r aw ] 
2 .  tab name for pandanus 
C f .  g a r o t a , ma l u p i a ,  m a b u a  
raluba n shelf o r  s h i eld i n  
c e i l i n g  o f  a hou s e  for  s t or i ng 
f i r ewood t o  dry 
ralubi n a s h i e ld ; k a r epe ( E ) , 
k a n g a  ( S )  
C f .  ka r a p i ,  
k o r o - ko r o ,  
n e g a l o ,  
a r epe -wape , 
r i t i - y a p a r a  
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rama n a s p e ar {u s ually t h e  
p o i n t  i s  m a d e  from a c a s s owary 
b o n e ] ; to l o ,  d o l o  ( 8 )  
lrarnaa n a r ay o f  l ight , a s  from 
t h e  sun s h i n i n g  t hr ough a hole 
in t he wall 
2rarnaa n the i n s ide  fold o f  a 
net  bag  
C f .  r i p  i 
rarnaa yo n t o b a c c o  l e a f  
C f .  m u t a a  yo , * s oko yo , k e noa 
yo 
rarnagi n a var . o f  banana whi c h  
i s  found i n  t h e  f o r e s t  [ large  
s t alk , l a r g e  l e av e s ,  f r u i t  is  
very hard so  i s  e at en o nly by 
a n imal s and b ir d s ] 
rarna pula V t o  b e  i n  mot i on , a s  
f i r e  o r  l i qu i d  
C f .  r a r i  pu l a  
rarnani n t h e  c ommo n Flyc a t c her 
[ l i v e s  n ear hous e s , only e a t e n  
by  c h i ldr en b e c a u s e  i t  i s  o ft en 
s e e n  n e ar t o i le t  a r e a s ] ; r a m a n e  
( E ) , sama n e  ( S )  
ramea V 1 . t o  d e c ay ,  b e  r o t t e n  
( g o a d a  a b a ramea : t h i s  hous e  
i s  r o t t en ; r e r e  ramua a d a a t a : 
t h e  wound i s  i nf e c t ed and 
b e c ome l ar g e ) 
2 .  t o  have bad breath 
( a g a a  rami a a : man w i t h  b ad 
br eath ) 
3 .  t o  be s o ake d ,  a s  f r om r ai n ;  
r amu l a  ( E ) , r a m u l a  ( S )  
C f .  yad i a  
rame ada ( E )  n b i r t h  hou s e  
rami ( E )  n meat g i f t  exc hang e 
t o  pro spe c t ive  father o f  b r i d e  
( m e n a rami t i a :  he w i l l  ex­
change p i g s ) 
rarnina n forked t o n g s ; r am i n y a 
( E , S )  
C f . l a pa 
rarnitu n another name for t h e  
f e r n  awa - e g a  
rarnitu-kapipi n a f er n  w i t h  
s p i n e s  o n  i t  s u c h  t hat i t  
. r e s emb l e s  t he pandanus pa r l a  
2 1 4  
ramogo pi ona n a d i l i g e nt 
woman wor ker ; rnurnu g u  p i  w i n y a  
( E )  
al s o  orna g e  p i  o n a  
ramu n 1 .  a var . o f  v i c t o r y  l e a f  
2 .  t he g e n er i c  t erm i n  E and 8 
[ grows  fr eely i n  the  for e s t , i s  
c ommo nly wor n , s everal sub-var. ] 
C f .  a a p u , wa r a ku a  
ramua 1 a  ( E )  v t o  b e  s oaked a s  
from r a i n  
ramu-ka1e ( E )  n a var . o f  t h e  
v i c t o r y  l e a f  [ Lili�c e�e, 
COILdyline ]  
ramu-mabu ( E )  n a var . o f  the  
v i c t o r y  l e af [ Lili�c e� e  
CoJtdyline ]  
ramuniaa v t o  b e  r o t t e n  
C f .  ku r u p u n i a a 
rana ( E )  n t ime 
rangi ( 8 )  n a mo s qu i t o  
ranu ( E )  n g ar d e n  s t i ck 
ranu-koba n Pand l an g  for p en i s  
lrapa n a gr oup 
2rapa V to play , as  a g ame 
al s o  r e J e po ( E ) , r e J epo r a  ( 8 )  
( rapepa : w e  two are  play i ng ) 
rapaa t o  s e nd s omet h i n g  or som e o n e  
( n erne p i pa a  a ba rapaa r u : I s ent 
t h e  l e t t er ) 
C f .  pe n a J a ,  o t a a , rnoyaa 
rapa agaa np t o  t e a s e , f o o l  
around 
( ra po l a l o  J a a :  he was j ok i n g ) 
rapa ia V 1 .  t o  b e  t empo r ar i l y  
c aught , a s  o n e  t r e e  f a l l i n g  on  
another  
2 .  t o  hav e a s t i f f  l e g , or o n e  
that i s  n o t  s t r a i ght 
3 .  by impl i c at i o n ,  anyth i n g  
whi c h  i s  a s k e w ;  r a pa w i a  ( E ) , 
a n g e  r a pa w i a  ( 8 )  
rapa10 n a type o f  arrow whi c h  
i s  forked [ us e d  f o r  shoot i n g  
b ir d s ] ;  r e n g o J o ,  s ernongo ( 8 )  
rapa-rapa n a v er y  s t r o ng 
i n e d i b l e  f e r n  [ wh i t e - c o lo ur e d  
under neath t h e  l e av e s ] 
rapa sa1ana ( E )  V t o  s p r i n g , a s  
a trap 
rapasuma n decorative headdr e s s  
made  from c a s s owary plum e s  
C f .  d a uwa 
rapedatya ( E )  v t o  kno c k  l o o s e  
from 
rape pea ( E )  v to t i e  up small 
bundl e ,  as  mon ey 
rapu1a V t o  burn o f f ; r a g u J a  ( E )  
rapu1a poa1a v t o  b e  s t r i ped o r  
spo t t e d , as  an animal ' s  fur 
rapu1uma n 1 .  the floor 
2 .  a b e d  or r a i s ed plat form 
3 .  d e c k  or t o p  o f  a b r i dg e ;  
r a p u J a  ( E )  
C f .  r e ke , k a b e  ke I e ,  y o t a p a  
rapura V t o  shed  or hu sk the  
s k i n  o r  p e e l i n g s  
( g o  b e s a a � e  abu pu r i  p a t e g a  
rapura : t h e  b eans  ar e hard 
and yel low so  shell them ) 
C f .  r a a ke pea 
rara n a small c ommo n  edible 
grubworm [ b r owni sh  i n  c o lour ] ;  
rnernen a J o  ( E ) , u n g i n a J o  ( 8 ) , 
parnada ( E ? ) 
rarane out s id e ;  out s i d e  per ime t e r  
( n i  kekapu p i a d a a  rarane p u J u :  
I am hot so  I am g o i n g  out s i d e ) 
C f .  arnaa 
rarane pia v 1 .  t o  b e  f at o r  
have an ext ended s t omac h  
2 .  t o  b e  pr egnant 
C f .  p a d a a  p i a  
rarane sapi alt t erm for  t ar o  
C f .  rnaa , t a p u  
rari pula v the  mo t i o n  o f  an 
ob j e ct  pr o p e l l e d  by the wind , 
as a f i r e  or l i qu i d  
( r e p e n a  mo r a a pa r a  r a r i  p u l a : 
t h e  f i r e  i s  movi ng t oward t h e  
for e s t ) 
C f .  r ama pu l a  
rarua ( E )  n [ Solanacea e ,  
Solanum ] 
rarubi pitaa n the fac e mask 
worn in  the  R ibu c er emony 
raru pia ( E )  v t o  have a b ad 
t a s t e  
rasa v 1 .  t o  pull out weeds , 
gra s s ,  et c . ;  yoka ( 8 )  
C f .  pu d i a  
2 .  t o  r emove , d i g  out , l i ft 
out 
C f .  awa , od ekea 
3 .  t o  r e j e c t  
( a g a a  r a s i n i  nogo naak i :  d i s ­
o b e d i ent c h i ld r e n ) 
lrata aj two at t h e  s ame t ime ; 
r a t y a  ( E )  
( I a a po r a t a : b o t h  at o n c e ) 
2rata n s t e ep h i l l , c l i f f , l edg e ;  
r a tya ( E )  
3rata v t o  pUl l ;  r a tya ( E ) , 
r a l i a ( 8 )  
Cf . r a b i a ,  yo l a  
rataa v t o  f o llow o r  c has e ;  
r a l uma p u  ( 8 )  
a l s o  mogeaa ( E )  
( g o  mena pena r a ta a : follow 
t hat p i g  whi c h  is  g o i n g ) 
C f . ku r a  
rataa mea ipu v t o  c h a s e  s ome­
t h i n g  around 
( g o  a ya men a ra taa mea i p u : 
c h a s e  t hat p i g  b a c k  around ) 
C f .  r a t a a nea 
rataanea v t o  c ha s e  a f t e r  s ome­
t h i ng 
( g o pa r e  r i p i n a l u a g a  ra taanea : 
c h a s e  i t  b ac k  around s o  that  I 
c an g r ab it ) 
C f .  r a t a a  mea i p u 
rataasa v to c h a s e  som e o n e  or 
s omethi n g , e t c . 
2 1 5  
rata ( 8 )  n b e a d s  w o r n  by men  o n  
for ehead 
ratuaa n a type  o f  w i l d  cucumb er 
whi c h  is e d i b l e  [ Cucu4b�taceae 
var . ] 
a l s o  r a t u a l i ( E )  
ratu ta v 1 .  t o  f i n i sh t o p  g ame 
by c ha s i n g  ot her s off 
2 .  to chas e away ; r a l u t ya ( E )  
C f .  pa bo t a , r a t a s a 
ratu yawa v t o  b e  angry ; r o r o l a a 
( E , 8 ) ,  
a l s o  r u t u l a  ( 8 )  
( ra t u  y a wa l a : he i s  pout i ng )  
pea poa ( E )  
C f .  r o no p i a ,  e r o  t a 
ratu yawe a a  n an angry per s o n  
C f .  ka k i  ne a a  
rawana pa v t o  engage i n  anyth i ng 
c ompet i t ive , as t r ad i ng for p i g s , 
pearl  shell s ,  c a s sowar i e s , e t c . 
C f .  y a d a  ma l u e ,  a awa n a  pa 
raya alt f o r  r a yo 
rayasa ( E )  v t o  b r a c e  as a hous e , 
b ank of gr ound 
raya n all 
( o n a a  r a y o  peme : all the  peo­
ple have  gone ) 
C f .  a b u n a , l u a b u  
-re t o p i c  marker i n  c l au s e  or 
s ent enc e t a l s o  - r i depending  
o n  vowel harmo ny ] 
re n 1 .  stump o f  a t r e e  
2 .  b a s e  o f  som e t h i n g  
3 .  t h e  r e a s o n  for a purpo s e  or 
a c t i o n ;  re ( 8 )  
re 1ubu 1umu along o r  c l o s e  t o  
t h e  edge  o f  some t h i n g  
C f .  r e p a a 
reaa v t o  k n i t  a str ing b a g , e t c . 
rea gi ti aa n a fat man [ l i t . 
a hungry g i v e  and h i t  man ] 
( n i pu r u d u  a a  ya l o  raa gi t i  
a ya : he i s  sho r t  b u t  a l s o  fat ) 
C f .  * k a i ka i  1 0  t i , i b u - i b u 1 0  
t i 
rea pia v t o  b e  hungry 
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rede pia v t o  b e  sweet 
redepo aj 1 .  s t r a i ght 
( r e d epo y a e :  s ome t h i n g  
s t r a i ght ) 
2 .  r i gh t e ou s  
( r edepo n e  a a : a r i ghteous  
man ) 
redepo ya v t o  make s t r a i ght , 
or s tr a ight e n  
*redio n t h e  r a d i o  
Cf . *wa 1 i s  i 
lrege n a small f r o g  [ br own o r  
g r e e n  c olour e d ,  usually found 
in swampy ar e a s ] 
2rege ( E )  v t o  b e  wet , damp 
regepa V to s p l i t  wood l ength­
w i s e  
a l s o  r u p i poa 
C f .  poa , b u l a poa 
regepea V 1 .  t o  be  f i l l e d  up 
2 .  to be t ight 
( a po r o pa a r e regepea : that  
armband is  t i ght ) 
C f .  r u l a t a b a  
3 .  t o  b e  s t u c k  f a s t ; r e n g e  pea 
(8 ) 
regepemina V 1 .  t o  take  ahold o f  
a n d  t w i s t  around o r  s queez e ;  
r e g epem i n y a ( E )  
( g o  n a a k i n a a a n e  regepemi na : 
g r ab ahold o f  t hat boy ' s  ear 
and twi s t  i t ) 
C f .  a s a am i n a ,  pu l u b i m i n a 
2 .  t o  b e  f o r c e d  t o g ether t i ghtly 
reka V 1 .  t o  g e t  up 
( mogo r ekama pu l um i  o n a a r e a a p i 
y a p a e :  who are t ho s e  people  
g e t t i n g  up and  walk i n g ) 
2 .  t o  ar i s e , g e t  up 
( n i p u so Med i b a n a  l a a g a  r ekoa 
p i a :  he s a i d  l et ' s  go to Mendi 
so  is  he r eady ) 
3 .  t o  d e c i de 
( kon eme rekal i a r e  g o r e  ma d a : i f  
h e  d e c i d e s , t h e n  O . K . ) 
rekamaa V t o  s t and ver t i c ally 
C f .  ya r u a  
reka pia V t o  b e  well ag a i n  
rekari n a v ery l ar g e  t r e e  [ r o o t s  
ar e s t r i pped a n d  u s ed t o  make 
net  b ag s ; sheds i t s  l eave s and 
c ar r i e s  i t s  fruit o n c e  a year ] 
lreke n dark t r e e  o i l ;  r eg e ,  
n e ke a l i  ( E ) , r e n g e  ( 8 )  
2reke 1 .  any plat form , b ed or 
l adder ; maa poka , r a p u l uma , 
r a bo l o  ( E ) , d e ke , r a p u l uma , 
r e t e  ( 8 )  
( g o  mo reke oge s i y a p u l a  n e  
ma d a  d i a :  t hat b e d  i s  t o o  
small for you ) 
C f .  r a p u l uma , k a b e  ke l e ,  y o t a p a  
2 .  c ag e  for a c a s s owary made o f  
s lat s 
3reke n a long  bundle o f  s alt ; 
r e l e p a a ( E ) , r e ke l e p a a ( 8 )  
rekena V 1 .  t o  t ab o o  some t h i ng ; 
u sually by put t i n g  l eave s  or 
s t i c k s  i n  a prominent plac e ;  
k a p a n o  ( E )  
Cf . ma ku a  
2 .  t h e  c ommandm e n t s  ( rekena 
a g a a ) 
rekepa V t o  s p l i t , c r a c k , t ear ; 
r e p i a ,  r e ke l e  pea ( E , 8 )  
C f .  r a g e pa 
rekepena n p i e c e  o f  burned f i r e ­
wood 
Cf . pa r e  
reke-rekea n t a b  word for l i v e  
c o als i n  R i b u  c e r emony 
reke-reke ae yae n somet h i n g  
whi c h  f e e l s  r ough 
reketa n l i c e  e g g s  
re-kibita n a var . o f  mus h r o om 
[ l ar g e , sweet  and r ed-colour e d ; 
a sub -var . c a ll e d  a t a n a -waya l o  
i s  i n e d ib l e , grey- c o lour ed and 
t ough ] 
re 1a t o  cry 
relepa n s alt  type 
rele pia ( E )  v t o  spl i t , a s  wood 
relepo ( E )  v to play ; r a p a ( W )  
rernaa n 
( E )  , 
a s t ory , r eport ; 
r am a n  i ( S )  
rernani n a c ourt i n g  s ong ; 
k u n a n a a  ( E ) , r ema l i  ( S )  
C f .  k u n a n a a  
rema n i 
rerno n an anc e st r a l  s p i r i t  
rerno-agaa n mag i c  flut e s  u s e d  
i n  c er t a i n  s p i r i t  c er emo n i e s  
rerno-apaa n s p ir i t  s t o n e s  usu­
ally kept i n  hole s i n  t h e  ground 
[ de c o r a t e d  with t r e e  o i l , p o s ­
s um fur , e t c . ;  p a i n t e d  par t i c u­
l ar c olour s ac c or d i ng t o  t he 
natur e o f  the  s p i r i t  they r ep­
r e s en t ] 
rernona-ini n t he f ir efly ; 
r emona - l e  ( E ) , k i s i mu ( S )  
rernona-kagu n [ Acan�haceae var . ]  
rernona-kibita n a type o f  w e e d  
wh i c h  g r o w s  i n  n e w  g a r d e n  ar e a s  
[ two k i nd s : o n e  with a whi t e  
flower ; t h e  ot her w i t h  r e d ;  
l a s t s  about o n e  or two months 
b e f o r e  w i l t i ng ]  
rernona-rnaa n a var . o f  i n ed i b l e  
t ar o  [ A�ac ea e ;  p u t  o n  top  o f  
p i g  pens  t o  ensur e t hat the  p i g  
w i l l  g e t  fat ] 
rernona-rnata n hopping i n s e c t  
whi c h  j umps o u t  qui c kly [ l i t . 
t h e  s p i r i t ' s  g r a s shopper ] 
rernona-raani n a v ar . o f  w i l d  
e d i b l e  g r e e n  found i n  t h e  for e s t  
rerno-raga n a small t r e e  w i t h  
small e d i b l e  nut s [P.u:.to"po�ceae, 
Pi��o" po�um "inna�io n ;  nut s c an 
be s h e l l e d  by hand ; when r i p e  
t h e y  ar e r ed d i s h  i n  c olour ] 
rerno-raga-aani n a small t r e e  
found i n  f or e s t  
rerno-rage n a t ype  of i n s e c t  
found mo s t ly o n  sugar c an e  
l e a v e s  [ thought t hat i t s  c r y  
i s  a bad  ome n ]  
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rerno-rialawa V tab expr e s s i o n  
f o r  t o  d a n c e  i n  c er t a i n  s p i r i t  
c er emo n i e s  
rerno-yaasi n a n  a l t  name for 
t h e  r o b a - kema b i r d  
renane av a l o ng the  e d g e  o f  
s omet h i n g ; ku n i  ( E , S )  
( n i n a a d a r e i pa renane a y a : 
my hous e  i s  along  the  s i de o f  
t h e  r iv e r ) 
C f .  n e bo n a n e ,  r e r en a n e  
rene n p e n i s 
rene ere rarnea syphi l l i s  
rene lobe aa n man wi thout 
for e sk i n , c ir cumc i s ed 
C f .  ku l a  p a e  a a  
rene pape v t o  have i n t er c our s e  
C f . ya r u t a , m i n u t a , kea , 
l amua 
rene ru n s c r otum ,  t e s t i c l e s  
rene wae p i  t i  ona n a pro s t i ­
t u t e  
lrepaa n a f am i ly group ; a c lan ; 
a group o f  animat e obj e c t s  
( mena r epaa : h e r d  o f  p i g s ; a a  
repa a : a group o f  men ; g o  
repaare a d a a p u g a  e t a  a d a a p u  
ka l a :  t h e r e  are many fami l i e s  
[ i n t h i s  c l an ] s o  g ive  them 
s ome fo od·)  
C f .  a a r a a l u  r u r u  
2repaa n 1 .  t he ar e a  along the  
edge o r  bank or a pond or r iver ; 
r e p a a l e  ( E , S )  
a l s o  kau r u l i ( E )  
C f . l u b u  l umu 
2 .  a l ar g e  l o g  u s e d  t o  s i t  on  
out s i de o f  men ' s  hous e s ;  kuma 
( E )  
C f .  r e pe 
3repaa v 1 .  t o  l e t  g o  of s ome­
t h i n g  
2 .  t o  s et som e o n e  or s omething  
fr e e ;  r a p a a  ( E , S )  
C f .  g i m a a , pa l a i n awa 
repala n spou s e s , husband and 
w i f e  
C f .  r e p a y a  
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repali ( S )  n any k i nd o f  f i sh 
repara av t o  b e  c l o s e  t o  some­
t h i ng , next to  s omething 
C f . a g ego , a g a g a a n e  
repaya n spou s e s , hu sband and 
w i f e  
C f . r e p a l a  
repe n a larg e l o g  plac ed at 
the front o f  a men ' s  hou s e  as  
a b e n c h  
( a a n u m i t a pa d a  ka g a a  p u a r e  repe 
yo l oa s a l eme : the men build a 
n ew men ' s  hou s e  and pull a b i g  
front  l o g  f o r  it ) 
C f .  r e p a a , uma - repena 
repena n 1 .  t r e e s  or wo o d  
2 .  f i r e ;  r e po n a  ( E , S )  
( a d a p a r a  repena r a l a  a y a : t h e  
f i r e  i s  b l a z i n g  i n  the hou s e ;  
a b i a r e r epena e g a a  u d u n a n a : 
t h e  f i r e  appear s t o  have g o n e  
out ) 
repena egaa n flam e s  or l i v e  
c o a l s  
repena epere n forked branches  
that pearl  shell b a g s  ar e hung 
o n  
repena kabe pone aa n 
mar k er u s i ng arrows 
d i v i n er who b lows on 
p i t p i t ] 
C f .  a a pu l u  pone a a  
a spell­
[ i . e .  the 
wood and 
repena *muli n any c it r u s  
repena nalae *masini n a planeing 
mac h i n e  [ l i t . a mac h i n e  for 
eat i ng wo o d ]  
repena sulaa n flam e s  o f  a f i r e  
repena suri n any l o g  o r  large 
br anch whi c h  has been lying  on 
the gr ound for  s ome t ime 
repena-aga n a t al l  pandanus 
[ gr e e n  s p i ny l e a v e s  and nut s 
whi c h  turn s l i ghtly y e l l o w ]  
repena-are n k i n d l i ng 
repena-ekamu n a l ar g e  br own 
mar sup i al [ l i v e s  in ho l e s  i n  
t r e e s , n e s t  i s  made o f  leaves 
and said to  be  very warm ] 
repena-lu n a g i f t  g i v en t o  a 
u n i t  who ar e buryi n g  o n e  o f  
t h e ir own c l an 
lrepena-rabe-rabe n 
A��c��� var . ] 
[ prob . 
2repena-rabe-rabe n a lar ge  
snake c ommonly found i n  or 
n e ar l o g s  
repena-rade n [ G�6 n����c��� , 
V�c h�a���chum ] 
repena-robe n t h e  shoulder cut 
o f  a p i g  
repete ada n a t y p e  o f  d e c o r at i o n  
m a d e  from the b a r k  o f  a t r e e  
lrepo aj t hr e e  
2repo n t h e  f i r e  emb e r s  or the 
bur nt part o f  f i r ewood whi c h  i s  
l eft 
repona-inyalu ( E )  t ab word for 
fire in R ibu c e r emony 
repona-ipaa ( E )  n t ab word for 
tree oil in  R ibu c er emony 
rera milia ( E )  v t o  help ; r a ba 
mea ( W )  
rerane yaa n t ab name for the 
c a s sowary 
rere n a s o r e  
( r erema p i r a r i d e :  y o u  made that 
s o r e  [ by j ab b i n g  i t , et c . ]  
rerenane av along the edge or 
b ank of something 
( n ogo i pa r erenane popope : walk 
along the edge o f  the wat er ) 
Cf . nebon a n e , r e n a n e  
rerepa V t o  b r e a k  i n t o  p i e c e s  
C f .  po l a ,  a t u b i a  
rere piri yae n t h e  c r a c k s  o r  
s c r at c h e s  o n  a p e arl  shell 
rere-ripana n 
v ar . ] 
[ M�i�6 �am���c��� 
rerewaa n c ir c l e , r ound , but t o n ; 
r e r ewaa re ( E ) ,  d e r ewaa ( S )  
rero pia v t o  b e  b i t t er 
a l s o  r a a r u  p i a  ( E )  
lrete n [ P�e��dop hy�e v ar . ) 
2rete n a small b i r d  [ l i v e s  n ear 
t h e  water , f i nds i t s  f o o d  i n  
t he s and ) 
3rete n g r a s s whi c h  b e comes  
overgr own 
re tea c oo k i n g  foo d ,  g r ea s e , e t c . 
o n  a hot ob j e c t  as a frying  pan 
reteya ( E )  v 1 .  t o  f i ght w i t h  a 
s t i c k  
2 .  t o  s t i c k  a s t amp o n  a l e t t er 
reteyo n net  b a g  c o n t a i n i n g  l e a v e s  
whi c h  c u s h i o n e d  d e c e a s e d  baby 
1 -ri 2 F a ,  Set  II  sg  
2 -ri E g o , s i m ,  n-t erm s p ,  
-ria 3 s g  Fa , S et I I  
ria v 1 .  t o  c ar r y , g e nerally o n  
t h e  s houlder 
2 .  t o  b e  c ar r i ed along  by some­
o n e  or s omet h i ng e l s e  
( r e p e n a  k a a p u  r i a :  t o  c ar r y  
f i r ewoo d ;  r e p e n a  u n i  mad a a  r i a : 
t o  c ar r y  somet h i ng o n  a s t i c k ;  
a a l u n e  r i ta : s h e  i s  carrying  
i t  on  t h e  head ) 
riabope n a poor  d e s t i t ut e man 
who app e ar s old  
C f .  n a a r a  
ria1i n a t ab name for dog 
( go rial i r i  y a p a  n a t e a : t h i s  
dog  doe s n ' t  k i l l  po s s ums ) 
C f . i r i k a i ,  y a n a  
riani ( E )  n [ Eupho�b�aceae,  
Maca�ang a ) 
ria-yadi n an edible  i n s e c t  
whi c h  l i v e s  i n  t h e  water [ c ome s 
out o f  t h e  water t o  t r e e  l e av e s  
wher e i t  i s  c aught : w h e n  i n  t he 
wat er i t  r e s embl e s  a l e a f ] 
ribaa n night ; l ed a  ( E )  
ribaa reko n mor n i n g  t ime 
C f .  ya p i  pu 
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r ibaa t a  1 .  d ar k ;  l e d a  t a  ( E ) , 
no l e  t a ( S )  
( ri b a a  y a b a s a : i t  was r e ally 
dar k ;  r i ba a  ya l a i n a p u awa : I 
went wh i l e  i t  was dar k ;  a b i a r e 
r i ba a  t a d a a  a d a  pU l u :  i t s  dark 
now s o  I am g o i n g  home ) 
Cf . g a e  ya l a  
2 .  b l i nd 
( i n i  r i ba a  t a : [ l i t . dark i n  
t h e  eye s ) )  
ribaa yabaria n e arly e v e n i ng 
[ l i t . the  darkn e s s  i s  c ompl et ed ) 
r ibi n a t ype  o f  s o ftwo o d  t r e e  
[ yellowi sh i n  c o lour , i n c l ud i ng 
the  leave s )  
ribu n small l e s s er pearl shells  
[ al s o  c alled kopen e ,  wae - y a a ko 
p i n u ,  r emona - k i b i t a or r u ma a s i ;  
a l s o  c ommo nly c al l e d  r i a bo and 
ar e u s ed for  c r e d i t , e t c . but 
not for maj or t r ad i n g ; ar e a s ­
s o c i at e d  w i t h  the  arr iv al o f  
the  Eur o p e an ) 
ribu aa n a poor man o r  o n e  who 
b u i l d s  the s p i r i t  h o u s e  
C f .  n a a r a  
ribu aapu n s ac r e d  p l a c e  o f  Ribu 
ribu ada n a t a l l  s p i r i t  hou s e  
ribu-eta n g e n er i c  name f o r  
s p i r i t  mask [ u s e d  t o  fr i ght e n  
people  w h o  c ame n ear the  s p i r i t  
ground s )  
Cf . e pe s o , r i b u - a s a wa a k u a  
ribu agaa n the  no i s e  o f  t h e  
flut e s  [ b lown dur i ng c er t a i n  
s p ir i t  c er emon i e s  t o  fr i g ht e n  
away peopl e ) ; t a u  ( ? E ) , pe r u l i  
k e n a n g e  ( S )  
ribu-asawaakua n type o f  s p ir i t  
mask 
C f .  r i b u - a e t a , e p e so 
r ibu asubaa n he adman o f  t h e  
R i b u  c er emony 
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ribu kabo ria epa a v t o  buy a 
s p i r i t  c er emony and import i t  
i n t o  t h e  a r e a  
ribu raguna agaa n s e c r e t  t alk 
[ i . e . t alk used at t h e  Ribu 
c e r emony ) 
ribu rakiru n s oapy s ub st an c e  
prepared i n  separate  s p i r i t  
h o u s e  [ fed  t o  R i b u  c er emony 
part i c i p ant s )  
r ibu rugi n t he c en t r e  pole o f  
a s p i r i t  h o u s e  
ribu-aya n a l a r g e  b i r d  whi ch 
i s  g r e e n - c o lour e d  on i t s  b o dy 
[ wa s  c alled rodoyoa by the  men 
who build the Ribu c e r emony 
hous e ;  prob e a var . of Warbl e r ) 
rida pea ( E , S )  v t o  unfo l d ,  
smoot h out ; r i d i  p i a  ( W )  
lridi ( E )  n flower p e t a l s  
2ridi n a r e d  paint  u s e d  t o  
d e c o r a t e  the  f a c e  
C f .  wape 
r idi pia 1 .  t o  unfold , l i ke a n  
umb r e l l a  
2 .  t o  s t r et c h ;  r i d a pea ( E , S )  
lridipita n s ho o t s from a plant 
2 ridipita v to r i p , t ear ; 
i d i p i t y a  ( E ) , s i n g i p i a ,  l i r i p i a  
( S )  
ridita n a small b i r d  [ l iv e s  in  
t h e  w i ld cane and n e ar hous e s  
and g arden s , mixed b l a c k  and 
whit e  c olour ) 
ridi ta ( E )  v wat erfall s ; i p a 
ka i ( W )  
ridu l a  v t o  s t r et ch ,  t o  exer c i s e  
r igane n a un i que s o ftwood t r e e  
[ SaU4a�uaceae ,  Sau4an�a ; o f t e n  
p l an t e d  in  old  g a r d e n  ar eas , 
rot s qui ckly when u s e d  i n  
housebuild i n g ) 
rigi n a b amb oo k n i f e ; s i n g i  ( S )  
( a b i a r e mena s a a p e  rigi wa r i a  
s a l e pa : mak e b amboo knives  for 
c ut t i n g  the  p i g ) 
C f .  k a a ne , men a n a - l a a 
rigi aareke 1apo rata rnadita aa 
n a t r i cky or dec e i t ful p e r s o n  
[ i . e .  s omeone w h o  s ay s  o n e  t h i n g  
a n d  d o e s  anot h e r ) 
rigina n any mo s q u i t o - l i k e  
i n s e c t  
C f .  nono 
rigita V t o  c o v er over s ome t h i n g ; 
kea pea ( E , S ) ,  r i g i t y a  ( S )  
( ri g i tan i a a : c over some t h i n g  
c ompl et ely over ; ada r i gi t a bari a :  
t o  c o v e r  u p  a house  as  f r o m  a 
lands l i d e ) 
rikai n an edible  b l a c k-wh i t e  
s t r ip e d  c at erpi llar ; ka de ( E ) , 
r i ka a  ( S )  
rikana ( E )  aj m i ddle ; r i k i r a a  ( W )  
riki1 i  n a var . o f  sweet p o t a t o  
whi c h  i s  an c e s t r al [ has  many 
le ave s , r ed s k i n , y e ll ow s oft  
t ub e r  and i s  very sweet ) 
rikini n 1 .  the  small b r a n c h e s  
of a t r e e ; r i k i l i ,  k i l i p u ( E , S )  
( go rep e n  a k a a p u  r i k i n i r i  wa r u  
r e a : t h e s e  dry t w i g s  r eally 
bur n ) 
C f .  a l a a 
2 .  f i n g e r s  or t o e s ; r i k i 1 i ( E , S )  
rikiraa aj halfway , i n  the  c e nt er 
or middle o f  s ome t h i n g ; r i k a n a  
( E , S )  
al s o  r umaa ( E ) , r u n a , r umu ( S )  
C f .  r u n i a a 
rikiraa agaa all t h e  t e eth exc ept 
the  back o n e s ; r i ka a g a a  ( E ) , 
r i ka a n g a a  ( S )  
rikita V t o  dry o ut and s hr ivel 
up , as b ark s t r ipped from a 
shrub 
lri1aa V t o  br eak i n t o  s everal 
p i e c e s , as  dry k i n d l i ng 
C f .  l a a l a  l a p a a  
2ri1aa V g i ve a l l  o f  t h e  pay at 
o n c e to s omeone 
ri1i ( E )  n l o c al b o at 
-rima 1 pl F a ,  S e t  I I  
rimaapu n walk i ng s t i ck 
C f .  r o t o , l am a , d u s a  
-rimi 2 ,  3 pl , F a ,  S e t  I I  
rimu n c h ar c oal , char c o al mar k i n g s  
rimu-ega aki a k i  pi aa a p e r s o n  
w h o  has  b e en b u r n e d  e s c ap i ng 
from a f i r e  
a l s o  r epena egame r a p u l a  d i a r i  
d i a r i  p i  a a  
rimu-kama n a var . of mus hr oom 
[ l ar ge , b l a c k  on t op and whi t e  
underneat h , i f  n o t  c o o k e d  well  
c au s e s  vomit i n g ] 
lrimu-rimu n char c o al - c o lour e d  
t r e e  whi c h  sheds  i t s leaves  
[ LauAacea e ,  Liz� e a ;  u s e d  for 
hous e - b u i ld i n g , holding up 
sugar c an e ]  
2rimu-rimu n a type o f  s h o o t  whi ch 
comes  from a b l a c k  v i n e  [ Sabia 
panci 6lo�a B l ;  t o ugh but i s  
c o o k e d  and e at en ]  
rimu-rimu-ope n [ Sabiaceae,  Sabia 
panci6lo�a Bl ] 
*rini-pe n a c o n t a i n e r  such as a 
t i n  c a n  
C f .  * t i n i  
rini pugu n charact er i s t i c  smell 
[ l i t . sme ll  wh i c h  c ar r i e s ] 
rinya ( E )  n a swamp 
-ripa 1 dl F a ,  S e t  I I  
ripa n a var . o f  w i ld pandanus 
[ o c c a s i on ally nut s ar e cooked  
and e at en ]  
ripana n t r adit i o n a l  cur e for 
t h o s e  who have been v i c t ims o f  
s or c ery ; r i p a d a  ( E ) , r i p a n e  ( S )  
( g o a a r e y a i n a ome a g a  romo 
ripa n a  ka l am i n a :  t h i s  m a n  i s  
s i ck s o  g i ve h i m  t h e  med i c i n e  
f o r  t h a t  p o i s on ) 
C f .  u p i p i  
ripana-ope n [ Rubiaceae var . ]  
-ripi 2 ,  3 dl , Fa , S e t  I I  
2 2 1  
ripi n t h e  fold on  t h e  i n s i de and 
b o t t om of a net  bag 
C f .  r a m a a  
ripia v 1 .  t o  b e g i n  some t h i n g  
2 .  t o  s t art wor k ,  e t c . ;  r i p i l a  
( S ) 
( g o n u r i  n eme a b a  ripia s a e :  
s t art  working i n  t h i s  net  bag  
f i r s t ) 
C f .  k i b uma , r i p i m a 
ripima v t o  b e g i n  o r  s t art s ome­
t h i n g  
C f .  r i p i a ,  k i b uma 
ripina v t o  h o l d  ont o ;  r i p i n y a  
( E )  
( g o n a a k i m i  n i n a m a a p u  p a a ke no a  
e p e a g a  ripina : hold on t o  that 
boy s in c e  he has s t ol e n  from my 
garden ) 
C f .  s a a p  i r a ,  s a b a  
lripu aj even i n  a row , l i n e  
( g o o n a n a  a g a a r e e p e r u p a  ripu 
a y a : t hat woman ' s  t e eth are  
r e ally s t r ai ght ) 
C f .  l a p u  l a p u  
2ripu n t h e  g e n e r i c  t erm for 
g r as s e s ; r i l i p u ( E ) , wap i r a a  ( S )  
3ripu ( E )  n 
( i p a  ripu : 
r i pples  
wat er  r i pple s ) 
ripulu n type o f  s lat e s t o n e  u s e d  
t o  make s t on e  axe s 
ririma n a s c ar or mark made o n  
the  b o dy as  a t at o o  
( g o a a n a  a a ko m a d a a  ri r i ma wa r u  
i r i s a n a : i t  c an b e  s e e n  that 
t h at man has  s c ar s  w e l l  burned 
on  his  c h e s t ) 
C f .  kodo 
lrir ipia v t o  t ear or r i p  s ome­
t h i n g  
( l a p a l a p a  o t a g a  r i r i pi a : t h e  
c lo t h  i s  old  s o  r i p  it up ) 
C f .  k a l e pea , s i g i p a 
2riri pia v t o  b e  p a i n ful , t o  
p a i n , s t i n g  
( n i n a a a p a r a ka beme n a a p u l u  i p a 
p a b o a  r i r i  pi a :  I cut my foot  
w i t h  a p i e c e  o f  p i t  p i t  and i t  
s w e l l e d  u p  a n d  i s  p a i n ful ) 
C f .  r a d a a  p i a  
2 2 2  
riripu pia t o  b e  hot 
( n a a re riripu pea : 
hot ; riripu pi p o r a : 
r o ad [ i . e .  o n e  wh i c h  
Cf . kekapu p i a ,  popo 
the sun i s  
a hard 
is hot ] )  
p i a  
riti n a large  b l o c k  o f  s alt u s e d  
in  t r ade 
C f .  u k umu 
r i t i  p a  V 1 .  t i e  s omething  w i t h  
a r op e  
2 .  l o o k  after s omething , k e e p  
i t  e n c l o s e d , e t c . 
riti pe aa np s om e o n e  who looks  
a f t e r  p o s s e s s i o n s  well  
ritipu n t h e  cut  of the  but chered  
pig  wh i c h  i s  over t h e  r i b  and 
c h e s t  area  
riti-yapara n a f i ght i n g  s h i e l d  
C f .  r a l u b i , k a r a p i ,  n e g a l 0 ,  
k o r o - ko ro , a r epe-wape 
riwa-rakua n de c o r a t i v e  i t em for 
d a n c e s  tucked  in  the  back with 
t h e  vi ct ory l e a f  [ made from c an e  
a n d  c a s s owary f e ather s ] 
riwi n c a s s owary type [ prob . 
Dwar f C a s s owary ] 
riya V t o  fly , s o ar 
C f .  b i y a 
lro n a t y p e  o f  wild cane  u s e d  
for w e av i n g  
2ro n a b r i dg e  
C f .  y a p u  
a c o rp s e  
lroa V t o  hang in  a s n ar e  
( ko n a p a r a wa s a roayaga e s epea : 
r e l e as e t h e  rat  c aught i n  t h e  
t r ap ) 
2roa V t o  br eak off  sugarcane 
3roa ( E )  V to  p l ane , as  wood 
roaa V to  be  very br i ght , s h i n i n g  
( u b a  roa aya : the  s t ar s h i ne s ) 
lroaape n a parrot var . [ gr e en 
c o lour e d  along the b o dy w i t h  
r e d  f e a t h e r s  a n d  c laws ] 
2roaape n t h e  c a l f  o f  the  l e g  
roasu V t o  l augh , smile 
( g o n a a k i m i  r a a p a  a g u  pea r a b u  
roas u a g u  epea : t hat boy , when 
he play s , he r e ally l aughs ) 
C f .  g i r i  l a  
lroba n a t r e e  w i t h  long  leaves  
who s e  b ar k  is  s t r ipped for 
drying to make s t r in g  for net  
bags  [ Rub�ae ea e ;  fruit i s  l i ke 
t hat o f  the  r u l u p a t r e e , but i s  
e a t e n  only b y  mar s up i a l s ] 
2roba V t o  br eak s om e t h i n g  o f f  
( g o s a p a r a  robe r e  a a p i n a ya : 
who s e  shovel i s  t h i s  t hat i s  
broken o f f ) 
3roba V t o  t alk i n  s e c r et [ dl 
and pI forms u s e d  o n ly ] 
lrobaa n a var . o f  mus h r o om whi c h  
grows n ear t h e  b a s e  o f  the  p a i 
t r e e  [ very short w i t h  a wh i t e  
t o p  and var i ed c o lour s under­
n e at h ; c er t a i n  sub-var . are  
very j ui c y  and n o t  e a t e n ] 
2robaa n s t omach 
( rob aapara kuma pea : 
rob aapara r e k a t a b e a : 
C f .  1 0  
p e a c eful ; 
angry ) 
robaa agiti n the  ar e a  from below 
the  head t o  the  l e g s  on  an 
i n s e c t  
robaa aya V t o  b e  full 
robaa kebo agiti n swollen or 
d i s t ended st omach 
robaa-kema n a parrot var . w i t h  
black a n d  g r e en s p e c k l e s  [ l i v e s  
n ear hous e s  a n d  gardens ; a l s o  
c alled r emo- y a a s i ]  
robaa ku1u ta di arrho e a  
( g o  n a a k i robaa k u l u  y a i n a 
omea : t h e  boy i s  s i ck w i t h  
d i arrho e a ) 
C f .  i k u l u  
robaa mogo n a s t on e  axe w i t h  a 
g r e en s t o n e  bl ade 
C f .  a a p i d i  
robaa na1a s t omach ache 
robaa peberasa n swollen or 
d i s t ended s t omach from s i c kn e s s  
robaa perekea t o  change o n e ' s  
way s [ l it . t o  t urn around t h e  
s t omac h ]  
robaa pia ( E )  v t o  b e  full 
robaa pugu pi n in sult : s omeone 
who has a large  s t omach [ l i t . 
a s t i n k i n g  s t oma c h ] 
robe n r h i n o c erus b e e t l e  
robe a t o  make a hole 
( robene yae : s omet h i n g  w i t h  a 
hole i n  i t ) 
C f .  podo pea 
robe-agi n a l a r g e  e d i b l e  t ype  
o f  grub worm 
C f .  ka g a r u k i  
robene n a var . o f  b a n ana [ lo n g  
fruit and l eave s , yel low s t alk , 
u s e d  for t rade ] 
robeniae n t h e  r o oms o f  d i v i s i on s  
o f  a house  
robeta n [ P�p��ac�a�,  P�p�� var . ] 
robo n 1 .  a b oundary mark 
( g o e robo mopop a r a  i a :  the 
boundary for t h i s  garden is over 
t h er e ) 
C f .  k a n a a  
2 .  c h apt er , et c .  divi s i o n s  i n  a 
book 
robo pia v 1 .  to make a pr omi s e  
2 .  agree , make a deal , et c .  
C f .  y a d a  robo 
robosi n a small b i r d  wh i c h  l i v e s  
i n  the  for e s t  [ brown b r e a s t e d  
w i t h  a whi t e  n e c k  a n d  b eak ] 
rode ipa n b o n e  marrow 
rodapi n a type o f  b i r d  whi c h  i s  
t ab o o  t o  eat  [ it s  c r y  i s  a n  ome n 
a s s o c i at e d  w i t h  t h e  s p i r i t  hous e ;  
perhaps a var . o f  Logrunner ] 
rodopa n r a i n  drop s , as in leaking  
house  
( a d a  k a g a a g a  ya i ro dopa r u n a n e  
awe a : t h e  h o u s e  i s  n e w  but it 
s t i ll l e aks ) 
C f .  i t i p a 
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rodopea v t o  b r e ak o f f  s omet h i n g  
( ro dope m i n i t a l 0  p i a :  he want s 
t o  br eak i t  in t wo ) 
C f .  ebepea , ka r i a ,  u g i a ,  ka b a , 
r u g u l a ,  p u l a ke a  
rodo pia v t o  r e j o i n  s om e t h i n g  
t og e t h e r  
( g o  s e k e r e  u g i n i  rodo pi a :  j o i n  
t og e t he r  t he s h e l l  whi c h  i s  
b r oken ) 
C f .  r a b u l a  
rodoya n alt name for  the  a y a n a ­
g a e  s n ake 
roga n [ Ela�o ca�pac �a� , prob e 
Ela�o ca�pu.o ] 
rogaa v t o  b i n d ,  bury ; rong a a  ( S )  
( r e r e  rogaae y a e : somet h i n g  for 
b i nding  s o r e s ) 
C f .  a b u n i 
rogaya n fen c e  b i n d in g ; koaa 
( E , S )  
roge n an i n e d i b i l e  i n s e c t  c om­
monly found at the  b a s e  o f  
b a n an a  or t ar o  plants  [ s a i d  t o  
b e  the  "mot her " of the  ka ka r u k i ]  
C f .  y a p i r a a  
rogema n a t all t r e e  w i t h  long  
leaves  [ P�o��ac�a�,  F�no ch�a 
chlo�oxan�ha ; r e d d i s h  in c o l our , 
as i s  i t s  flower s ; whi t i s h t ough 
nut s whi c h  mus t  be broken w i t h  a 
s t on e  o r  axe ; two nut s i n s i d e  
wh i c h  a r e  e a t e n  r a w  or c ooked 
and ar e h i ghly p r i z e d ] 
rogeta n prob e a var . o f  the  
small Bowerb i r d  
lroro n a bundle o f  s omething 
f a s t e n e d  t og e t her 
also b a l u  ( E ) , o nly b a l u  ( S )  
C f .  rog a a  
2rogo n c owr i e  s h e l l s  
rogoma n ye llow c l ay ;  r o n goma ( S )  
roka n the  under part o f  the  
pearl  s h e l l  
al s o  robaa a n d  oka 
roka n u  n man ' s  pouch m a d e  from 
the  b ark o f  a t r e e  [ c ar r i e d  
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under t h e  arm , u s e d  f o r  t ob a c c o  
l e av e s  a n d  o t her  per s o nal ob­
j e ct s ]  
rokepu n a flat hor i z ont al type 
o f  s t a c k e d  f e n c e ;  r a i pa ( E )  
roketa V t o  b e  t ough , as  a bark 
b elt , meat , et c . ;  roke l e a ( E , 8 )  
rokopa n tyle  of s l at e u s e d  t o  
make s t on e  axes 
rokopa-aani n [ prob . M eliaceae, 
C hi<\ o che.to n ]  
lro1a n t ab t erm for dog 
2ro1a/rota V to be  f i n i s hed 
r a i n i n g  
3ro1a V t o  hat ch ,  t o  b r e ak ; 
r e r e ke y a e  ( 8 )  
4ro1a ( E )  V t o  b l i s t er 
ro1ari pamea V t o  run o f f  w i t h  
fri ght ; r o l a r i  pamua ( E )  
C f .  pog o l a s a  
ro10 n p ayment 
ro1opara av 
a l s o  r o l e a 
ro mama a V 
underneath 
( 8  ) 
t o  b e  well  smoked and 
c le a ne d ,  as  gourds hung up over 
a f i r e  
( ro mama a l i a : i t  w i l l  r eally 
c o ok ; wa r u  ro mamaainal ape : 
l e t  i t  r eally c o o k  [ from r a a : 
t o  c o ok ] ) 
romani agaa lover ' s  t alk 
rome n 1.  a debt or c r e d i t  ( g o  a a re r u n a  rome me da p u b a yo : 
I have ext ended c r edit t o  t hat 
man ) 
C f .  y ag o ,  y a n o , r u d u  
2 .  s e c r et exchange 
( rome a g a a : t r ad i n g  or c ourt in g  
language [ i . e .  any s e c r et ex­
c h an g e ] 
rome yago aipapu1u abuta aa man 
who r epays qu i c kly [ i . e . as  a 
man w i t h  a debt from a t r ade ] 
romo n p o i s o n ,  d e a t h  s or c ery 
i nvolving s ub s t a n c e  whi c h  i s  
put i n  food 
romo-ma1u n g e n e r i c  t erm for any 
s or c ery sub s t an c e  
ronage n a t y p e  of ant ; r o dea 
( E ) , r o n a n ge ( 8 )  
( g o r e  ron age kobe reme o n a a  
n a n ea : t h e  b l a c k  ant c alled 
ronage d o e s  n o t  b i t e  people ) 
C f .  r a g u t a  
rono pia V 1 .  t o  b e  angry 
C f .  r a t u  y awa 
2 .  to  b e  j e alous 
( n i  rono maa l i m i : t h ey will be 
made j e alous o f  me ) 
ropa n a small pandanus w i t h  
nut s t hat are t ough a n d  must 
b e  c o oked t o  be e at en 
ropaa n a d e c or at ive  armlet 
( g o  ropaa o r a  a a l a  a y a : t hat 
armlet  is r e ally l o o s e )  
C f .  map i r a t emea , k i am i  rop a a , 
i p a ropa a , s i k i r eae l i rop a a , 
kebe r o p a a  
lropea n a hardwood t r e e  u s e d  
for f e n c e  p o s t s  [ M y�.taceae,  
O c.tamy�.tu<\ pleiope.tala ; reddi sh  
in  c olour , b l a c k  fru i t  and large  
le ave s ]  
2ropea ( E )  V 
2 .  t o  c au s e  
1 .  t o  make a ladder 
an e r e c t i on ( male ) 
lrope pia ( E )  V 1 .  t o  d i s l i k e  
2 .  t o  b e  lazy , apat h e t i c  
2rope pia V t o  b e  proud , c on­
c e i t ed 
C f .  i n i  k a be a a , s u g i l i ma y awa 
p i a  
ropi n t h e  knot in  the  s t r i n g  o f  
a p e a r l  s h e l l  [ e ach k n o t  denot e s  
a separat e  t r ade ; a l s o  c al l e d  
r u r u s ug g e s t i n g  p erhaps t hat 
t h ey are t raded only b et w e e n  
c l an s ] 
ropo pa t o  t r ade , buy , exchange 
( ropo pape a g a a : t r ade  t alk ) 
C f .  
rorea pia v t o  f e e l  smoot h ;  s o r ea 
p i a  ( E ) , s o r o s o r o  p i a  ( S )  
C f .  kuma p i a  
roro n a k i n d  o f  t r e e ,  g r ow i n g  
in  kunai g r a s s  [ L eg umino�ae,  
Ve�mo dium ] 
rorola ( E )  v t o  b e  angry 
roropo pea ( E )  v to hav e an odour , 
good  fragran c e  
ro saya v t o  b e  l i t , as a t or c h ; 
r o s i a y a  ( S )  
rota n a b l i s t er 
rote n whit e  s h a l e  [ co n s i d e r e d  
t o  b e  a s our c e  o f  i p a m u  s and ] 
lroto n a hardwood t r e e  whi c h  i s  
d i ff i c ul t  t o  cut [ Magnoliae ea e ,  
Talauma o�eadum ; long l e av e s  ar e 
u s e d  for b i n d i n g  s o r e s , caus i n g  
t hem t o  d r y  up qu i c kly ] 
2roto n a d i g g i n g  s t i ck 
C f .  l ama , d u s a , r i ma a p u  
royo n s p l i n t e r  
royo p a  v 1 .  t o  s hove  a s t i c k  in  
a h o l e  
C f .  1 up i a 
2 .  t o  b e  b l i n d e d  by t h e  s un 
( n a a reme royo pa l i a : sun s h i n e s  
i n  eyes ) 
royo pea n s i c kn e s s  like  pneu­
mon i a  
-ru 1 s Pa , S et I I  
lru n m a l e  s p e c i e s , exc ept i n g  
man 
2ru aj r i p e  ( frui t ) 
ru agalaa ( E )  v t o  c arry and 
t hrow down 
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ruba v t o  t hrow s om e t h i n g  away 
( n ama n ama rubini a a : s e l f i s h  
man , eat s  alon e , u n s h ar i n g ) 
rubita v t o  b e  over flow i n g ; 
r u b i l i a ( E )  
C f .  r u  1 a t a b a , ke r e pe a 
rudane a v  day aft er t omorrow 
lrudu n a moun t a i n  or h i l l  
C f .  po r e ,  a a r i , ma a s a  
2rudu 1 .  anyth i ng wh i c h  i s  
short 
2 .  an out s t anding debt 
C f .  y a g o ,  y a n o ,  r u d u  
rugi n 1 .  t h e  p o i nt o r  head o f  
some t h i n g  
2 .  the  long  p o l e  i n  a s p i r i t  
hous e  
3 .  b i n d i n g s  o n  arrow s haft t o  
hold p o i n t ; r u n g i ( S )  
C f .  p u d u  
rugi nepoa rita v t o  b e  bent 
over t oward the  ends [ e . g .  a 
long  v i ct ory leaf ] 
rugula 1 .  t o  br eak o f f , c ut o f f  
( m i d i  peaga r a i k u t um i  r u gu l a : 
i t  i s  t ough s o  cut i t  o f f  w i t h  
the  axe ) 
C f .  ug i a ,  ka r i a ,  k a b a , e be pe a , 
p u l a kea , rodopea , kodo l a ,  
e t a  pea 
2 .  t o  forc eably r emove 
( on a  u r a� p u  r u g uni a a : an 
adult erer  [ i . e .  a man who 
unh it c h e s  the s k i r t ] )  
3 .  t o  b e  s p l i t  up due t o  
f i ght i n g  
( y a d a  r u g u t i pa : we have s p l i t  
from f i ght i n g ) 
4 .  t o  forget  
( ko ne r u g u l a a r u : I have 
forgo t t e n ) 
5 .  t o  t e ar o f f ;  r u n g u l a ( S )  
( n o r u g u l a  r i a l i a :  i t  has 
b i t t en and t or n  i t  away [ as 
the  s k i n  o f  s ome o n e  b i t t en by 
a s n ake ] )  
rugula tabebe pa v t o  fall apart 
i n  p i e c e s  
ruguni n small p i e c e  
( g o a ame o y a e  r u g un i  a g u  
r uma ay a : t hat man j us t  r a t i o ned 
me out  a l i t t l e  p i e c e )  
C f .  a l o ,  kawa t a  
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rugu yo n an emet i c  ( l eaf ) u s e d  
t o  i n duc e vomit i n g  
rui n a t y p e  o f  t r e e  whi c h  grows 
i n  the  swamp 
C f .  y o d o  r u i 
rui teme t o  yell  out i n  un i s on , 
as warr i o r s  in b at t l e  
ruka-aako n a t r e e  whi c h  has  
s t r on g  but s oft bark [ b ark d o e s  
n o t  s p l i t  nor c au s e  i t c h i n g  or 
s o r e s  so t h e r e fo r e  is used for 
b e lt s ]  
ruka-oma n var . o f  t r e e  [ b ark 
used for  b e lt s ]  
rukata pa V t o  c arry on b o t h  ends 
o f  a p o l e , as  pandanus nut s 
C f .  a g u t a  pa 
ruki n a var . o f  sugar- c an e  w i t h  
t ough leaves  a n d  s t alk [ unusual 
c olour i ng on  t h e  s t alk but not 
a lot  o f  j ui c e ] 
rukia V t o  br eak s omething  apart , 
as a pandanus nut 
C f .  p i r i b i a ,  kodea , p i r i p i a ,  
p u l u b i a  
rukini n s e c t i ons , d i v i s i on s , as  
when b r e ak i n g  sweet  p o t at o ;  
r u k i  1 i ( E , S )  
( n i r i  a g a  r uk i n i  g i a :  he g ave 
me s ome p i e c e s  of p andanus nut s )  
lruku n a small type  o f  t r e e  
planted  n e ar t h e  v i l l a g e s  
[ le ave s or b ark ar e eat en as  a 
cur e for s o r c ery ; small leaves  
full o f  wat er ]  
2ruku n t h e  end  spr out o f  the  
banana whi c h  i s  thr own away 
rukumaa ( E )  V t o  c ourt 
ruku-ruku ( S )  n t ab n ame for boy 
in R i bu c e r emony 
rula V 1 .  to bang down [ as bamb o o  
when f o r c i n g  t h e  f o o d  i n t o  i t  
or a p o s t  i n  a hole ] ;  r u t  una ( S )  
2 .  t o  b e l i eve  
( kone r u l ape a g a a : t h e  b e l i ever ' s  
c r e e d ; kone r u l a e  o n a a n u :  t h e  
b e l i e ver s )  
ru1aa V 1 .  t o  b e  b l o c ke d ,  such  
as  a r o ad and h e n c e  unpas s ab l e  
2 .  t o  b e  hemmed in  
ru1ataba V t o  b e  c omplet ely full 
or cr owded , as  a hou s e  with 
people  
Cf . r e gepea , r u b i t a 
lru1i ( S )  av t omorrow ; eke r a a  
( W ) , b u r u ka ( E )  
2ru1i ( E )  n [ L�l�aeea e ,  
C Olld!:ll�ne v ar . ] 
ru1ia ( E )  V t o  brui s e  
ru lopa V t o  c arry and t hrow 
down ; r u a g a l a  ( E ) , ru r u b a  ( S )  
lru1u n the  sweat b e e ; t a g  i ( E ) , 
t a n g i ( S )  
2ru1u n a var . o f  b an ana wh i c h  
i s  very f i rm [ s t al k  a n d  l e av e s  
are long , plant i s  wh i t e ­
c olour e d ,  fruit i s  f i rm ;  u s e d  
i n  t r ade ] 
3ru1u n a swarm ; d u l u  ( E , S )  
( p u n a  r u l u :  swarm o f  b e e s ) 
ru1upa n a type o f  t r e e  whi ch , 
when t h e  fruit o r  leaves  ar e 
e at e n ,  may c au s e  the  s k i n  t o  
i t c h  [ Mollaeeae ,  F�eU6 ; fru i t  
t h e  s i z e  o f  a small mandar i n e , 
w i t h  a hard g r e en s h e l l , whi t e  
fruit i n s ide ] 
C f .  s a p u - s a p u -m a a  
ru1upita V t o  t r ample down the  
grass  or bus h ;  r u p i t y a  ( E ) , 
r u p i a  ( S )  
( p a a ke a ame p o r a  n a i p a r a 
r U l upi t a : t h i ev e s  t r ampl e  
down a way wh e r e  t he r e  i s n ' t  
a road ) 
C f .  podo pea 
lruma n a small hardwood t r e e  
[ t h r e e  k i n d s  c las s i f i ed ac­
c or d i ng t o  the  s i z e  o f  t h e  
leaves ; f r u i t  i s  o b l o n g  s hap ed ] 
2ruma V t o  c l i mb 
C f .  o p a s a a , r um a s a a  
rumasaa v t o  g o  up a t r e e , et c .  
w i t h  a i d  
C f .  op a s a a , r uma 
rumaa V 1 .  t o  exchange  in  mar r i a g e  
C f .  kea ,  l am u a  
2 .  t o  port i o n  out g o o d s , et c .  
rumaake pi two t og e t h er 
C f .  r u p a a ke 
rumana ( E )  n a mar sup i al ; r uma no 
( 8 ) 
ruma-naaki n a large  b i r d , 
appar e n t ly t h e  N ew Gu i n e a  eagle  
[ r em i n d s  t h e  p eo p l e  o f  c a s s owary 
b e c au s e  o f  i t s  c l aws ; e at s  p i g s , 
p o s s ums and c an even k i l l  small 
c h i l dr e n ] 
ruma rumane i n  t h e  middle  o f  t h e  
n i ght , c omp l et e darkn e s s , mid­
n i ght 
lrumina n the c ommo n  bat ; r um i n y a  
( E , 8  ) 
2rumina n a var . o f  sweet  p o t at o  
[ r e d  s k i n , f e d  l e ave s and a s 0 ft 
t ub e r ; fed to p i g s ] 
ruminaa n 
bo l o p a r i  
a type  o f  but t e r �ly ; 
( E )  
rumiraaru ( E )  n myt h i c al ap e - l ike 
animal 
lrumu n a var . o f  t ap i o c a  [ la r g e , 
t omat o - shaped  t ub er s , firm f l e s h  
w h e n  c ooke d ]  
2rumu n 1 .  t h e  k n e e s  
2 .  t h e  t o p  o f  a mount a i n  ( po r e  
rumu ) 
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3 .  t h e  j o i n t  o f  c an e  or b amb o o ; 
r um a a  ( E ) , I e  ( 8 )  
C f .  e n e , d i l a 
rumu au 1a ( E )  a head man , b i g  
man , show- o f f  
rumu-keba10 n [ C hlo�anthaeeae,  
A4 ea��na p h�l�pp en4�4 ] 
rumu-keba1o-aani n [ U�t�eaeeae 
var . ] 
rumu1a n a pandanus found on  
Mt . G i l uwe [ very t ough nut s , 
mus t  b e  b r ok e n  o p e n  w i t h  s t o ne s ] 
rumu yarua v t o  k n e e l  
lruna ( E )  t h e  s e c ond c h i l d  i n  
a f am i ly ; r u n i a a ( W )  
2runa V t o  t i e  s om e t h i n g  f a s t  
( a d a  v a g i r una : t i e  t h e  gr a s s  
t o  t h e  r o o f ) 
C f .  a d i a ,  w a kep a t a  
runaa ( E )  v t o  b r i n g  t og e t h e r , 
t o uc h ;  k i b um a a  ( W )  
ru naa s awdus t  from b o r er i n  a 
po s t , et c .  
runane av i n s i de 
( r unane p i m i : t hey ar e at 
p e a c e  [ euphemi sm ] ) 
C f .  r u p a r a  
runia n the  mi ddle c h i ld ; r u n y a  
( E ) , r u n a  ( 8 )  
( go n a a k i  wa l a  r u n i a  ma d i n i : 
that  boy was b o r n  b e t we en two  
o t h er s )  
C f .  r i k i r a a  
rupa v t o  s t r i n g  b e ads , i n s e ct s , 
e t c . ;  l i p a l e p e a  ( E ) ,  r u p ea ? ( E )  
C f . k i b i p a b a , i p a e p a  
lrupaa n 
full 
s omet h i n g  wh i c h  is half  
2rupaa n t h e  w a l l s  o f  a r o om 
3rupaa v t o  o p e n  t h e  e y e s  
( i n i  n a r up a a ri a :  he d i dn ' t  
open  h i s  ey e s ) 
rupaake n two pan danu s , sweet  
pot at o ,  et c .  wh i ch have g r ow n  
t o g et h er 
C f .  r u p a p  i 
2 2 8  
rupa odea n dan c e  o f  s o r r ow , sung 
for  the dead ; r u p a a l e  koda ( E )  
rupapi n fu s e d  t o gether  
( e n a  r upapi p a d a n e  p e p a r a  p i a :  
t he f i s h  are all  f u s e d  t og e t h e r  
i n  t he t i n ) 
C f .  r u p a a ke 
rupara av i n s i d e  
( a d a  rupara m i r u o r a a d a a opea : 
t h e r e  i s  a lot o f  smoke i n  the  
h o u s e ) 
C f .  r u n a n e  
rupea ( E )  v t o  borrow , t ak e  and 
us e 
ru pia v t o  b e  i n  t h e  s hade 
rupia ( E )  n small c r a ck 
rupi-ka1 i  n alt name for  c ent ipede  
C f .  s u p i - ka l a i  
rupita v 1 .  t o  b an g  down a s  i n  a 
c o nt a i n er 
C f .  r a d a l a  
2 .  t o  throw s omething  d own 
3 .  to s p l i t  open  by h i t t i ng 
w i t h  s om e t h i n g  
( on a n a  a a l u  r upotaya : t h e  
woman ' s  h e ad i s  s p l i t  open ) 
4 .  ( S ) t o  b e at t h e  c h e s t ; 
r u p i t y a  ( E )  
rupitabaa v t o  bang  down and 
br e ak 
ruri ( E )  n s o r c ery s ub s t a n c e  
ruri pia v t o  p e r f orm s o r c ery 
ruri pi aa n death s or c er er 
ru upi aa n s o r c erer  
ruru n a c lan 
C f .  r e p a a , a ra a l u  
rutu 1a v t o  forb i d ,  d i s ag r e e  
about s om e t h i n g  
ruwa1uruni P a n d  lang for small , 
bad , et c .  
S 
-sa 3 s g  NP , Set  I ,  Set  I I  
lsa V l .  t o  put or p l a c e  s ome-
t hi n g ; s i a ( S ) 
2 .  i n  t h e  p e r f e c t i v e  form u s e d  
a s  an exi s t ent i al verb 
( g o i a : i t  is  h e r e ) 
3 .  t o  s w im 
( i p a  s a : he i s  swimm i n g ) 
2sa to k n i t  o r  weave s omet h i n g ; 
i s a  ( E )  
-saa upward mot i o n , S e t  II  
1 saa p we dl , u s  dl 
saa1apae the t wo o f  us t o g et her  
( a s  a unit ) 
2 saa V t o  s l i c e  d e l i b erat ely , 
as w i t h  a kn i fe 
( m i d i  s a a : t o  s l i c e  meat ; 
a p a a  saa : t o  s l i c e  o f f  p i e c e s  
o f  p i g  fat ) 
sa agaa n any type o f  d i s gu i s e d  
s p e e c h  whe r e  t h e  imp l i c at i on  i s  
c l ear t o  s ome but not all o f  
t h e  hearer s ;  s a  a g a a l e  ( E ) , 
s a  a n g e l e  ( S ) 
[ ( a po a a i a d e g a  r a i m i  r o l a i n a  
nogo p e  meda p u a  mea : you s e e  
t h e  b anana ther e ,  w e l l  c ut i t  
down a n d  g o  a n d  g e t  a d r i n k i n g  
c o n t a i n er ) T h e  h i dden mean i n g  
r el at e s  t o  the  s o c i al c on t e xt 
whe r e  t h e  s p e aker  i s  eat i n g  
sweet p o t a t o  and c ons equently 
t h i r s t y ; t h i s  i s  a cultur ally 
c lever way of a s k i ng for  a 
dr i n k . Mo s t  c ommonly d i s gu i s e d  
s p e e c h  i s  u s e d  t o  p a s s  on  
i nnuen do e s , in sult s ,  o r  s ome 
o t h e r  c ult ur ally a c c e p t ab l e  
threat  1 
C f .  s a  p i  a g a a , y a  a g a a , ma k i r a e  
a g a a , l ame 
sa kone n h i dden t h ought s 
*saapara n shovel 
C f .  * s e p e t e  
saapia V t o  have 
( amame a g a  i a  p a r e p a s a api a 
p a l o  maa rea : I don ' t  know i f  
mother h a s  p andanus y e t  or n o t ) 
C f .  i a ,  p a  i a  
saapira V t o  hold on  t o ;  s i a p i r a ( S ) ( s a api rapa : hold on t o  i t ; 
don ' t  let l o o s e ) 
C f .  r i p i n a ,  s a b a a  
sabaa v t o  hold on t o  
C f .  s a a p i r a ,  r i p i n a 
saka1aina n a var . o f  v i c t ory 
leaf whi c h  i s  red i n  c olour ; 
p o t awe ( E , S )  
sa1esa1e n an i n t r oduc ed var . o f  
long leafed  c abbage [ prob . 
C h i n e s e  c abbag e , B����lc� 
chlnert6l� ] 
sa1uba ( SW )  n n ame for sweet 
p o t a t o  
sarna n a var . o f  w i l d  t ar o  found 
in  wet swampy areas  [ s a i d  to 
c au s e  hallu c i nat i o n s  and death ] 
sanome pea ( E )  v t o  mix s omething 
up 
sape V t o  sew , k n i t , do han dwork ; 
i s a ( E , S )  
sape-pora *tarake ( E )  n a g r ader 
or any shov e l - l i k e  mac h i n e  
saperara n t ab name for the  r iver 
b e d  rock c alled k u s i m i  
sapi n the  g e n e r i c  t erm for sweet  
pot at o ;  modo ( E )  
sapi rakota n l eft-over sweet 
p o t a t o  
sapi r e  yaina a s p e ll s a i d  t o  
ward o f f  hunger [ a sweet p o t at o  
i s  wr app ed i n  p o s sum fur and 
t r e e  oil pour e d  over i t ; t h e n  
i t  i s  bur i e d  a n d  t h e  s it e  marked 
with a hardwood s t ake ] 
sapia n a var . o f  p i tp i t  [ r ed d i s h  
s t alk r i ght t o  t h e  t o p ] 
sa pi agaa n hidden  t alk 
C f .  sa a g a a ,  ya a g a a , ma k i r a e  
a g a a , 1 arne 
sapia-rimu n a var . o f  p i t  p i t  
whi c h  i s  anc e s t r a l  [ dirty 
c olour e d  but  w i t h  a whi t e  
e d i b l e  s t alk ] 
sapi kabe n 
[ made from 
( E  , S )  
C f .  ka b i r i  
a type  o f  arrow 
p i t p i t ] ; modo k a b e  
sap�- na1a n a large b l a c k  hawk 
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sapi rado ina10 e poa kimi omeme 
expr e s s i o n  for a t ime  o f  fam i n e  
or hunger  [ l i t . w h e n  only 
unusual sweet p o t at o e s  are  
l e ft and t h e s e  are  dug out  by  
hand ] 
sapi-ramu n a w i l d  or unp l an t e d  
var . o f  v i c t ory l e af 
sapi-ripu n a g e n e r al t erm u s e d  
f o r  w e e d s  a n d  g r a s s e s  wh i c h  
grow o n  sweet  p o t a t o  mounds 
sapu n 1 .  a p at h ;  p o r a  ( S )  
2 .  t ab alt for r o ad 
C f .  p o r a  
sapu1a n a type o f  arrow made 
from the  bone o f  a man ; s a p u l u  
( E , S )  
sapu-sapu-maa n a type  o f  t r e e  
w i t h  a n  e d i b l e  fruit  
C f .  r u l u p a  
* sarara padane n 1 .  a week 
2.  a r e f e r e n c e  point i n  a unit 
o f  7 days 
sau n t h e  P apuan Hornb ill  
[ alt hough not found in the area,  
the  bills  are  t r aded and used  
for d e c orat i o n s ] ; ka uwa l a  ( E ) , 
s a u  ( S )  
C f .  s a u a  a g o r e ,  b e t e a g i m i  
s aua-agora n alt n ame for the  
hornb i l l  
C f .  be teag i m i ,  s a u a  
saware ( S )  n a mar sup i al 
seagu ( E )  n a s t o n e  axe 
seako1i ( S )  n praying mant i s  
sebe n i n s ide  o f  l i p s  
sebea V 1 .  t o  o p e n  the  mout h 
and show t h e  gums and t e eth 
2 .  to  split  open  a b ody , et c .  
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sege ta t o  b e  wet ; r e g e t a  ( E ) , 
r e n g e  t a  ( S )  
a l s o  i p a p i a  
seka n a var . o f  sweet p o t a t o  
[ lo n g  wh it e tuber , abundant 
leave s ] 
sekaalu n a b i r d  arrow made from 
k a b e  
C f .  peba l u  
sekelaate-mea t ab name for wat er  
i n  Ribu c e r emony 
sekere n p e a r l  shell the main 
un i t  o f  currency or s h e l l  ex­
change in the immedi at e p r e ­
Eur o p e an era  [ it was pr edat ed 
by t h e  c owr i e  s h e l l  necklac e s  
( r a g e )  a n d  h e adbands ( y a p a a p u ) .  
B e f o r e  t h i s  r eput edly c er t a i n  
exchan g e s  involved the  s e eds o f  
t h e  m u d u p a  t r e e  a n d  c er t a i n  
l eave s . Ther e ar e s everal 
g r a d e s  of pearl  s h e l l : t h e  
small , whit e  c olour ed o ne s ; 
t h e  large  mor e golden o n e s  
whi ch ar e di s p l ayed ; a n d  t h e  
o n e s  w i t h  ' a  n ame ' ,  i . e .  well­
known ones whi c h  ar e h i g hly 
p r i z ed with a h i s t ory kept of 
t h e i r  t r ade ] ;  r e k e r e  ( E )  
sekere aare n p a r t s  of pearl  
s h e l l  whi c h  ar e u s e d  as  n e c k  
and ear  o r n ament s 
sekere ada poa t o  d i s play p e arl  
shells  
sekere kibita n a poor quali t y  
p e ar l  s h e l l  
sekere n u  robeme a large  d i s play 
o f  unwr app ed pearl  s h e ll s , 
d i s played c ommunally but i n d i ­
v i dually owned 
sekere pore a smaller l e s s ­
d e s i r e d  t y p e  o f  pearl s h e l l  
sekere ubi d e c o r a t i v e  bark u s e d  
t o  c over and prot e c t  p e a r l  
s h e l l s  
sekere wai a h e avy pearl  s h e l l  
[ l i t . female ] 
sekere yaalo the d e c o r a t i v e  band 
u s e d  t o  hang  up and d i s p l ay 
pearl  shells  
C f .  mama y a a l o  
sekere yadapu a pearl  s h e l l  w i t h  
long ends whe r e  h o l e s  ar e made 
for the  y a a l o  [ l i t . a male 
s h e l l ] 
se latabaa r e l e a s i n g  a i r , j ui c e  
from anyt h i n g ; s i  l a t y a b a a  ( E ) , 
s i  l a l u pa ( S )  
* sele ada n a t ent 
* sele kadati aa a s i lly or funny 
p e r s o n ; * s e l e  a l i  ( E ) ,  * s e l e  
a I i ( S )  
semogo n a var . o f  sweet p o t a t o  
[ br own ski n ,  r ound wh i t e  tuber , 
leaves  are small and r e d d i s h ]  
*sene n a c h a i n  
se pea ( E )  v t o  l i ft out 
* sepete n s hovel 
C f .  * s a ap a  r a  
serali n a var . o f  sugar - c an e  
[ l arge a n d  t ough w i t h  l a r g e  
le ave s , r e d  s k i n , l i t t l e  j ui c e ]  
serepe ( S )  n a var . o f  s p i d e r  
sese n t he cry of young birds  
se t a  the noi s e  of  air b eing 
released  [ as when burning gr een 
cane or bur st i ng a balloon ] 
( s e l a t a b a a : it gushed out or 
it ) 
* seti n a shirt  
*sewede misini n S eventh Day 
Advent i s t  m i s s i on 
seweke seweke ta n the cry of 
the muma quai l  
l-si 2 s g  NP , S e t  I ,  S e t  I I  
2_si diminuat ive quality 
s i  n the offspr ing or children 
of someone 
* siaa n a chair 
siakal i  ( S )  n a var . of c ater ­
p illar 
s ibea naaki n mi s chievous child , 
always in  trouble  
( y a d a  s i beape naaki : a boy who 
get s in t rouble fi ght ing ) 
sibia v 1 .  to  strip , as bark from 
a tree  
2 .  to  pull up  and down , as  when 
weaving a net bag 
sigipa V to t e ar loo s e  from 
C f .  r i r i p i a  
sigipia ( E )  V to  s que e z e ;  i g i  
p i a  ( W )  
s ikalu ( E )  n arrow u s ing back  
bone for  t i p  
sikame ( E )  n a marsupial 
* s ikerete n a c igarette  
* s iki ada n the hospital 
s iki li n Pand lang for pearl 
shell 
also  g i g i  1 i 
s ikireaeli ropaa n decorat ive arm 
bracelet 
C f .  k i am i ropa a ,  kebe ropa a , i pa 
ropa a , m a p i r a t eme a , ropaa 
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si la t o  suck or s lurp sugar­
cane  
ls i lo n a small yellow bird  with 
speckles of brown throughout 
[ l ives  i n  gras s and wild c ane ] 
2s i lo ( E )  n flui d ,  moistur e 
s i lo rubala t o  spin  a c ob-web 
-sima 1 pl NP , Set I ,  Set I I  
-simi 2 ,  3 NP , Set I ,  Set I I  
si-olaa n small frog c arried  on  
the back  of i t s  mOother 
-sipa 1 dl NP , S et I ,  S et II  
-sipi 2 ,  3 pl NP , Set I ,  Set II  
* sipi n 1 .  a j eep 
2 .  an o c ean-going ship  
Cf .  *d i p i  
s ipilia n a small bird  [ var . of  
Flycat cher ; long tail , l ives  
i n  the  gras s around garden s ]  
sipili toge n a mar supi al [ name 
i s  known but not found i n  the 
are a ]  
*sipunu n a spoon 
sisi n animal offspring 
( me n a  s i s i : piglets  [ l it . s i  
+ - 5  i ) )  0 
s itaa n type of tree s , s oftwood 
[ Sau4ainac ea e ,  Sau4ania ; three  
var . : o n e  i s  larger w ith  much  
s ap in the  bark , leaves are 
long and firm ;  s e c ond is 
smaller with prickles  on the 
leave s ;  third  is  also  small 
with mor e  prickles  on it ] 
* s i tuwa n a store  
Cf .  * s i t o a 
s iya ( E )  expr es s ion  used  t o  c all 
a dog 
so an exclamat ion used  t o  get 
att ent i on 
so d up ther e ,  upwards 
C f .  sogo 
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sogo d up there , up that way 
C f .  s o  
soke ( S )  n j ews harp ; r a b a l o  ( E ) , 
r a b i a l o  ( W )  
*soko n t obac co  
( s oko meda g i :  give  me  a draw ) 
C f .  * soko y o  
*sokope n a pipe 
*soko y o  n t obac c o  leaf ; s o ko 
ke r a a  ( S )  
C f .  m u t a a  y o , r ama a yo , kenoa 
yo , * s o ko 
*sokone n s o cks 
soko-ta ( E )  n taboo word for 
smoke pipe in  Ribu c er emony 
*solowara n the o c ean 
Cf . y a l o  
somo n wat er [ rare t ab form ] 
( s omo o r a  l umay a d e : the  wat er 
( st ream )  has dried up ) 
C f .  i p a  
sope n 1 .  s aliva ; s u p i  ( E ) , 
t u p i ( S )  
( s ope r a a : t o  spit ) 
2 .  foam ,  s oap bubble s  
*sopo n s oap 
sorea ( E )  v t o  feel smooth 
* sosopene n any c ooking ut ens i l  
-su 1 sg NP , S e t  I ,  S et I I  
lSU n 1 .  t he thumb 
2 .  the  number five in the body 
part c ount ing sy stem ;  s u  ( S )  
su-midi n 1 .  the  heel  of  the 
thumb i n  many areas 
2 .  the  number s ix in the body 
c ount ing syst em in many ar eas ; 
s u a r a  ( S )  
2 su n 1 .  the ground 
( i p a a  p i r i s u :  good s o i l  
[ l it . ground w ith  sUb stan c e  
i n  it ] )  
2 .  any village or lo cat i on 
su agapae n irr egular ground 
that has c lumps  or gras s ,  et c .  
su arere pa any di sput e over 
land 
su-eto n an earthquake 
C f .  s um i n i n i  
su iru ta hard ground 
( g o r e  rogoma s u  y a l o  i r u  t a : 
that ground i s  c lay so  it  i s  
har d )  
C f .  s u  p u r i  p a t a , s u  m i d i  p e a  
su-ke1e *tarake ( E )  bulldo zer  
[ i . e .  any machine whi ch  shoves 
dirt ] 
su kobere n good s o i l  [ i . e .  
black so i l ]  
suminini n an earthquake ; 
s um i m i  ( E , S )  
( a d a a  s uminini p a : t o  have a 
strong earthquake ) 
C f .  s u  e t o  
sumi-sumi pea ( E )  n alt for 
earthquake 
su-masa *tarake ( E )  n front-end 
loader [ i . e .  any machine wh i ch  
l ift s  dirt ] 
l suba n 1 .  tab ralat i onship 
( n i a a Kewa o n a ame i ma a  s uba 
n i t i  wa r u  peme : we Kewa do 
not s ay the names of our t aboo 
r elatives ) 
C f .  i m a a , i m a a  n i t i  
2 .  alt t erm for a k u a  
2suba n moon ( S  and only c ert ain 
areas  o f  W )  
( s uba epea r a b u  o n a n u  a g i - a d a  
p a t eme : when t he new moon c omes 
up the women go t o  their men­
strual hous e s ) 
C f .  eke , a k u a  
3suba n the r idge  p o l e  of  a 
hous e ;  k a k u a  ( E ) , k a s u a  ( S )  
C f .  a k u a 
lsubi n s oftwood tree  [ prob . 
Elaeo ca�pu4 var . ; there  ar e two 
kinds , one large and one small ;  
both are used  for house-building 
leaves turn red  and are u s ed for 
decorat i on , bark is used for 
s ides  of  hous e s ] 
2subi n a lean or thin  p ig  
other animal ; y u b i ( E )  
or 
subita n a var . of Pandanus 
s imilar to modo- s u g i [ one of 
the most pr i z ed nut s with d i s ­
t inct ive marking s ;  the  t r e e  i s  
t all , has many spines  on the 
leave s ]  
subi-ya1u-ya1u n type o f  tree  
like  the s u b i  [ al so  c alled 
s u b i - a a n i j  marbl e- s i z ed r ed 
fruit ] 
su-ekamu n a blac k ,  large 
mar supial [ long hair over the 
eyes , l ives  i n  tree s  or on the  
groun d ]  
sugi n t ab name for p i g  i n  Rudu 
Ribu c er emony 
sugi 1ima ne kone np c lever manner, 
does  t hings  quickly , et c .  
sugi1ima yawa pia v to  be  proud , 
conceited  
Cf .  i n i  k a b e  a a ,  rope p i a  
sugi-pipi n type of rat whi ch  
l ive s  in  o ld  logs , et c .  [ up t o  
20  or 3 0  l iv e  t ogether ; have a 
charact er i s t i c  odour , s imilar 
t o  the e g a - k a p u a  i n  appearanc e ]  
sukiru ta to  be  strong ; s u g u l uma 
ta ( E ) , s u n g u l uma ( S )  
suku n 1 .  the flames  of a f ire  
C f .  s u l a a 
2 .  anyt hing shiny 
( s u k u  s uk u  p i  y a e : something 
whi ch  has a shiny fini s h )  
*suku1u n a s chool 
sukuma ( E )  n t ab word for s acred  
st one i n  R ibu c er emony 
su1aa n the flames  of a fire  
Cf .  s u k u 
2 3 3  
su1asaa v t o  s n i f f  something o r  
t o  sniff  muc ous back i nt o  nos e ;  
s u l a s a  ( S )  
su1epera n a small brown bird  
[ fl i e s  around close  t o  the  
ground and  along streams ] 
sumaipu n a medium s i z ed bird  
whi ch  has a green colour , 
speckled with brown [ prob . a 
var . of Fruit Dove ; found i n  
t h e  fore s t  are a ]  
suma1e ( S )  the area near Mt . 
Murray 
suna n a female p ig  
C f .  wa i ,  kebo 
supi-ka1ai n a c ent ipede 
C f .  r u p i - ka l a i  
supita n a large  bird , about the 
s i z e  of  a chi cken [ pr ob .  a var . 
of Pigeon ; has red  feathers  
along the back , whi t e  under­
neath , blue around t he neck , 
very loud and dist inct ive  cry ] 
suri n a hole i n  s omething 
( a a n a  s u ripara : holes  in 
rocks ; r e p e n a  s uripara : holes 
in  t r ee s ) 
C f .  ebo 
su-roto n [ L eg um�no4 a e ,  
Ve4mo d�um ] 
suruba V 1 .  t o  guard something 
2 .  t o  wat ch  carefully ; p o r a l o r a  
( E )  
C f .  p u n a  
*susu-mena n a n  imported  or 
European pig  
*susu-winya ( S ,  Kwar e )  n the  
European honeybee  
*sutigane n a r ifle  or shotgun 
T 
I_ta 3 sg  Pr , S et I I  
2_ta Alter , pr olongat ion asp 
ta V 1 .  to  hit ; tya ( E )  
2 .  an exi st ent i al verb form 
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( i k u l u l u  t a : t o  have diarrhoe a ;  
ma s a a  t a : t o  have a backache ; 
a a l u  t a : to  have a headache ) 
tu lopaa vp t o  kill and dispose  
of ; l u a g a l a a ( E ) , l u  l op a  ( S )  
tu maoma vp t o  k ill someone [ f it . 
hit  and c au s e  t o  di e ]  
ltaga n a var . of banana which  
i s  grey [ fruit i s  short but 
plent i ful ] 
2taga n the ashes  of a fire ; 
t a n g a  ( S )  
( s a p i  k u s a p e  t a ga wa r u  i a :  
there are good ( hot ) ashes  
c ooking the sweet potato ) 
C f .  p e r e , pea a l u a 
tage tage ta sound of  a p ig  
chewing food 
1 -tapa 1 dl Pr , Set I 
2 -tapa 1 dl P f ,  Set I 
for 
tapa n 1.  a burial plat form , 
henc e now a grave , graveyard 
C f .  *ma t a -ma t a  
2 .  a bridge , ladder , stairs  
( a d a  p o r a  g a a p e p a r a  t apa pua 
o p a s a eme : there are  s t eps  up 
to t he hou s e  door ) 
C f .  kebe 
tapa adita curve down , as banana 
leaf , t a i l  of an animal , etc . ;  
t a p a  a d  i t y a  ( E )  
tapada n the men ' s  house  
tapada ini n the opening of the 
men ' s  hous e 
tapu n 1 .  a var . of wild t aro 
2 .  also  gener i c  t erm used for 
t aro 
( g o t ap u  meda l oma r e r o  pea : 
some t aro i s  b itter ) 
C f .  r a  r a e n  s a p  i ,  ma a 
*tarake n a truck  or tractor 
*taramu n any drum-l ike container 
*tarasisi n trousers or pant s 
*taro n a var . of imported  t aro 
ltau n alt name for bamboo 
( n i r i  r a a p a r a  t a u  ka bo l a  p u l u :  
I am going t o  the bush t o  cut 
bamboo ) 
C f .  a r i a ,  pe 
2tau ( E )  n tab name for bamboo 
container i n  R ibu c er emony 
*tawale n towel 
-te 2 sg  Pr , Set I I  
t e  n a type of  medium- s i z ed 
parrot [ r ed and green colour e d ]  
tela ( E )  n sparks 
tele tele ta a sound [ as pig  fat 
cooking , et c .  , a sudden no i s e ] ;  
t e t a  ( E , S ) 
C f .  t e po t epo t a ,  t o l e  to l o  t a  
-tema 1 pl Pf , Set I I  
-teme 2 ,  3 pl Pr , Set II 
-tepa 1 dl Pr , Set II 
-tepaa non- s , n- imm Alter imp 
1 -tepe 1 dl Fu , S et I 
2 -tepe 2 ,  3 dl , Pr , Set II 
tepo tepo ta n 1.  the s ound of 
pig fat frying , etc . 
C f .  t e l e  t e l e  t a , to l o  t o l o  t a  
2 .  the noi s e  made by cracking 
nut s with the t e eth 
tere n the hole in  a man ' s  nos e 
for a s t i ck ornament ; d umu ( E )  
tere-ware ( E )  eye glas s e s , butt on 
*tesini ada n 1 .  a s quar e house  
off the  ground 
2 .  any group of houses  built in 
a line  
t e  ta ( E )  t o  bur st open  
ltete n softwood whi ch flowers  
but does not bear fruit [ r ed 
leaves , black bark is str ipped 
for making ropes  to  t ether p ig s ] 
2tete n a small type of pig  flea 
tete ta the cry of parrots or 
lorikeet s [ a s the podo ro , t e  
and wa t a n e ]  
te-tole n a small brown bird  
[ l ives  near t he beds  of streams ] 
tewa ( E )  n a type of fern 
-ti 2 sg  Pf , S et I 
tiga n a softwood tree  [ pr i z e d  
for i t s  many forked branches 
so  it c an be  u s ed as  a ladder 
for tying sugar-cane and 
bananas , fruit i s  yellow , bark 
is u s ed in  house-building ] 
-tirna 1 pI Pf , S et I 
*tini n any t in c an or container ; 
s i n i p e ( E ) , s i n i  ( S )  
( n i n a tini pe r a p u t e a : my con­
tainer has a hole in  it ) 
C f .  * r i n i - pe 
" tipa n wild reed for skirt s 
Cf . k a l i a  
*tisaa n a t eacher 
tiwarakua n a ta i l  of c a s s owary 
[ u s ed  in c ertain dan c e s , u sually 
by v i s it ing stranger s ] 
I_to 1 sg  P f ,  S et I I  [ o c curs with 
Act ive stems opt i onally and with 
Stat ive  s t ems  obligatorily ]  
2_to 1 s g  Pf , Set I 
to n 1 .  the body of  a person 
2 .  the trunk of  a tree  
to wanini a a  np proud [ i . e .  one 
pleased  with his own body ] 
C f .  i pa t i a a  
-toa 1 sg  Fu , Set I 
toae toae ta the cry of parrot s ,  
et c .  as they fly 
toge n a s oftwood whi ch  flowers 
[ prob . S�x� 6��g �ce�e,  Polyo¢m� ; 
orange bark whi ch  i s  not used ] 
tole pia t ongue-t ied  
tolo tolo t a  s ound of wild  c ane , 
et c .  c rackling as it burns  
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*tornato n the c ommon introduced  
t omat o [ Lycope�¢ �co n e¢ culentum ] 
*tosi n a torch , flashlight 
toto pea v 1 .  to be di z z y ,  blind ;  
l a l u  p i a  ( E ) ,  I e  ka l u  p i a  ( S )  
( n i r i  to to pua y a i n a oma l o :  I 
am di z zy so  I ' m s i c k )  
C f .  eme l a l u  pea 
2 .  t o  be  drunk 
toto ta n the no i s e  of something 
or someone approaching in  the 
bush 
toyo n a type of hardwood tree  
-tu 1 sg  Pf , Set I 
tutu agaa n gibber i s h ,  inc oher ent 
talk , as in  fever 
tutu-wapi-ruru n an alt name for 
the wap i - r u r u  frog [ s o named 
bec ause  i t  c r i e s  t u t u ] 
u 
u n s leep 
urni kole-rnalae la pirae t o  be  
nodding with sleep 
urni orna to  b e  heavy-lidded or 
s leepy 
u pata V �o sleep 
( y a a  u pat a : t o  s leep fitfully ) 
u pege pi ajp s omeone who walks 
with h i s  head down 
u robe yornagae ajp a b ent over 
old man 
C f . ma s a a  ro be 
u rurnu rurnu raa ( E )  midnight ; 
u r um u n a , r uma r uma n i a  ( S )  
luba n a star ; k u b a  ( E , S )  
uba podo po do ta t o  glisten  [ as 
the coloured  feathers of  a b ird  
in the sunlight or the  star s ;  
usually referring t o  di ffer ent 
c olour s ] 
2uba n a var . of tree  
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uba-aana n a var . of  tree  
[ Rutae eae ,  prob . E v o d�a ; lit . 
s tar-st one ] 
uba-ninigi n var . of softwood 
[ has a pungent odour ] 
uba uba said  t o  a young ca s s owary 
to get it to  follow 
ubi n 1. the bark used  for 
covering or wrapping a pearl 
she,ll 
2 .  the  bark used  for the s ides  
of a hous e ;  k u b i ( E , S )  
ubu n c overing fo� an earth oven 
C f .  o g e r e  p u s a  
ubuma n a pandanus with many 
spines  [ nut s r ipen yellow , 
c ooked before eat ing ] 
uburaa v t o  make a pile  of 
something , as c ompost  for a 
sweet potato  mound ;  k u b u r a a  
( E ,  S )  
udidi karia to  wrinkle or fold 
the vict ory leaf as a dance  
decorat i on 
udinaa v to  go out or be  ex­
t ingui shed , as a fire ; k u d i n a a  
( E , S )  
udinaa repe-repe pea t o  be  
fli ckering , as  t o  go out 
udipa n a type of red  plant 
with flowers [ B eg o n�aeea e ,  
S ym b eg o n�a ] 
udipa kone np s elfi sh , j ealous 
C f .  p u p i t u p i a  
udipaa n 1 .  co-wive s ;  ka a r u ( E )  
C f .  ka a r u 
2 .  the  r elat ionship of a wife  
and s i st er ;  kud i p a a  ( E , S )  
udupa n 1 .  for a male Ego , the 
H Z  
2 .  for  the female Ego , the BW 
ugaga n a fairly large bird  
[ black feather s , white  beak 
and nos e ,  loud cry which  c an 
b e  mi staken for people ; s imilar 
t o  a Flycat cher ] 
ugi n a var . of banana which  has 
bunches  of short , spar c e  fruit 
ugia v t o  break off ; r u k i a  ( E )  
( men a  u n i u gi a :  br eak off the 
p ig  bone ) 
C f .  ebepea , ka r i a ,  rodope a , 
k a b a , p u l a kea , r u g u l a  
ugoro ( E )  v t o  snore ; ug u r u ( W )  
uguna n the ins ide wall or corner 
of a house  
uguru t o  snore ; u g o ro ( E )  
( u guru wa r u  p e  a a :  a man who 
really snores ) 
ukane n the black Pine 
[ Podo ea�paeea e ,  Podo ea�pu4 ] 
C f .  pawa 
ukuma n 1 .  the c ent er r idge of a 
house roof 
2 .  the roof of a house 
C f .  m a s a a  
3 .  t h e  boards around f i r e ;  k uma 
( E , S )  
4 .  log entrance  t o  house 
ukumu n a bundle of trading s alt ; 
u r uma ( E , S )  
C f .  r i t i  
ulabu aj dialect  var . of  I u a b u  all 
ula-kega n [ P�pe�aeeae , Piper 
var . ] 
lulu n long bamboo filled with 
something ; r u pea ( E ) , l um i n y a  
( S )  
(wa b a l a  u l u : container of tree  
o i l ) 
C f .  waba l a  
2u1u ( E )  post s 
3u1u n the two end stakes in the 
t op game 
ululu n Pand lang for thunder , 
l i ghtning , bus h ,  et c .  
ululu kege n decorative  c lay 
used  in dances  
uluma n mold on food ; k u I uma ( E , S )  
ulu-mu n a type  of brown hawk 
which  lives  in the grass  
ulupapu p e a  v to  become rusty or 
yellow- colour ed 
C f .  a b u  -p ea 
u1u-yaako n the t ab name for the 
while  c o ckat oo , y a a ko 
uma-repena n large log in  front 
of men ' s  hou s e  
C f .  repe 
um i  n pond , lake ; kum i ( E )  
umu n 1 .  undern eath or belly of 
an animal or human 
2 .  underneath  part of a mushroom, 
et c . ;  kumu ( E , S )  
umunane av under s i de ; kumun a n e  
( E , S )  
luni n a loan of s omething ; k u n i 
( E , S )  
( uni s a : help someone ) 
uninane av the extreme edge or 
end of  somet hing 
C f .  i n a l u  
2 . unl. n 
( uni 
to a 
a bone ; k u l i ( E , S )  
roboa s i s u oya : fracture  
pulp ) 
uni ago1orna ti aa np an extremely 
thin  per son 
uni kikiaa n e a  to have aching 
bones  [ l it . eat en bones  and 
extremit i e s ] 
C f .  u n  i r a a  
uni kogorea s omeone about t o  d i e  
[ l it . cold  bone s ] 
uni orna paya a weak per son [ l it . 
dead bone s ] 
uni pia to  be  thin 
uni raa t o  have a fever [ l it . 
burning bone s ] 
C f .  u n i k i k i a a n e a  
uni-rarna n a spear made from a 
thigh bone 
uni-robe aa an extremely thin  or 
short man [ lit . one with bones  
broken off ] 
upa n a var . of mushroom whi ch 
grows on dead p a i tree s  [ one  
sub-var . grows in large c lusters; 
the other i s  smaller ] 
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upaa n a dream 
( a b i a  neme epe upaa pawa : I 
j ust  had a good dr eam ;  upaa 
l a a p o  pawa : I had two dr eams ) 
C f .  m a a p u a  
upaa n e  a a  np an  ally [ i . e . one 
s e en in the dream ]  
upaa pia t o  have a dream 
upano n a var . of t aro  [ large 
leave s ,  yellow skin and whi t e  
fle sh ]  
upa pea t o  be c o ld ; k u p a  pea ( E )  
upa rigi the shiver s , malar i a ;  
k u pa r i r i ( E , S ) ,  i g i g i  ( E ) , 
i n g i n g i ( S )  
( a b i a r e upa ri gi wa s u a ya i n a 
oma l o :  now I am shiver ing and 
really s i ck ) 
C f .  u p a  s u s u  
upa susu v 1 .  shivers  from the 
cold ; kog o p i a  ( E ) , koso p i a  
( S ) ,  k u p a  p i a  ( E , S )  
2 .  t o  have goos e-bumps 
( upa s u s u  s a l a g a  ya i n a oma l 0  
p a y a : there are goo s e-bumps 
so I am gett ing s i c k )  
C f .  u p a  r i g i  
upa ya 1 .  to  be  on the s ame s ide 
2.  to  b e  allie s ;  ka l e y a ( E , S )  ( s a a  upadaa d i a :  we ar e not 
on the same s ide ; s a a  upa y apa : 
we are on t he s ame s i d e )  
upi n a boil  
upi-ini n the core  of a boil  
upia v t o  hug , embrac e ;  k u p i a  
( E , S )  
lUpipi n a volcan i c  type of 
p i tted stone  [ v ery har d ,  used  
in earth oven s ] 
2Upipi n tradit i onal emet i c  for 
c a s e s  of s or c ery 
( g o  upipi n a l i a r e m a a k u  r a t a l i a :  
i f  he t akes  that medi c i ne he will 
vomit ) 
C f .  r i p a n a , w a b u  yo 
3upipi ( E )  n alt  form for bo il  
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lupisaa n a type  of sugar cane 
2upisaa V t o  l i ft up by hugging ; 
k u p i s a a  ( E ) ,  k up i s i a  ( S )  
ura n a woman ' s  skirt ; k u r a  ( E , S )  
( ura yama : put on a skirt ) 
ura-yai n a woman ' s  mourning 
skirt 
Cf.  y a i u r a 
urawai n a sty ; inflamed swelling 
on the eyelid 
uri n 
ku r i 
the generi c  t erm for frog ; 
( E , S )  
uria n a small soft shrub whi ch  
i s  dark c oloured [ skin i s  
stripped and u s e d  for net bags ; 
fruit i s  small and covered with 
fuz z ]  
uriagaa n 
k u r i a g a a  
C f .  r a ame 
the  bailer shell ; 
( E )  
uruba-masatala n a wild var . of 
vict ory l eaf [ also  plant ed as 
a fenc e , u sed in fances , for 
c ommon wear or in  earth ovens ; 
two sub-var . depending on the 
s i z e  of the l eaf ] 
uruma ( E )  n a wr apped unit of 
s alt ; u k umu , r i t i  ( W )  
usaane ( E )  a drum ; r a J i a ( E ) , J a i 
usade n a var . of banana [ long 
fruit , long l eaves , dirty 
colour ed ]  
usi n an  edible green 
Cf . a k i - r a a r a  
usiralima n alt name for u s i 
usu asubaanu n the head men at 
t he back  of the l ine in  the 
Ribu c eremony [ al s o  c alled  
wa s a n a n e ] 
usu pea to  be  c ooked 
uta n a type of small swamp fowl 
[ does  not fly ] 
uta-be n a small swamp fowl 
[ s imilar to the u t a  but it has 
red and black  feather s ] 
utaayae n a type of c asuarina  
tree  
utali ( S )  t ab name for  wat er in  
Adaalu R ibu c eremony 
utu n a rat which  l ives  in  holes  
in  trees  [ long t ai l ,  r ed-colour ed 
legs , markings on t he fac e , 
c aught by plugging the holes  of 
the tree with dirt ] 
I -wa 
w 
I s g  Pa , Set I 
2-wa Alter , sp , suc , n-t erm 
3-wa res idual asp , S et I I  
lwa a n  exclamat ion to  get 
att ent ion  
2wa t o  d i sas s oc i at e  oneself  from 
an act 
( n i  r a p a  g i p i a g a  wa : I don ' t  
want t o  play s o  forget it ) 
waa n the gener i c  t erm for sugar­
cane [ S acha�um o 6 6�na�um ] 
waa agi n the main sugar c ane 
st alk 
waa ene n the j o i nt s  of the sugar­
c ane st alk 
waa ini n the ta s s l e s  or flowers 
of the sugarcane 
waa kekapua n the sugar c ane b i t s  
and r efus e after be ing chewed 
waape n a sugar cane pole 
waa-pe n a var . of sugar cane 
with a large yellow s talk ; 
large leaves and lot s of  j u i c e  
waa peago sugar cane sprout s 
C f .  wa a  s i  
waa si  n sugar cane sprout s 
C f .  wa a  pe a go 
waagasu p i  ajp t o  b e  b ent , 
c rooked 
( r e p e n a  waaga s u  pi y o l a  
epeme n a : pull the crooked 
tree along ) 
C f .  k a n o  p i , p a a k i  p i ,  p a y a b o  
p i , ko i p i  
*waaka n 1 .  work 
( a b a de r e  p ama ka r a p u s a  waaka 
p i s l ma : formerly we j ust d id  
s lave work [ i . e .  j ai l  wor k ]  
C f .  kogono 
2 .  the government r oad ; b a r a r a  
( E ) , p o ra ( S )  
( n i r i  waaka n e b o n a n e  a r u :  I 
waited  along the s ide  of  the  
b ig  road ) 
C f .  p o r a  b a r a r a , b a r a r a 
waala V 1 .  t o  show or r eveal 
( m a s a a  wa a l a l o :  I am turn ing 
my bac k )  
2 .  t o  t each 
waapitaa n Pand lang for hand 
waa-yapa n a large mar sup ial 
found in t he Erave area  [ i t i s  
sa id  that when i t  s e e s  people 
a smoke-like  substance  is  g iven 
off from its  body ] 
lwaba n a br ight ly c oloured 
li zard [ found mainly in  the 
d i w i  tree ; b i t e s  people ] 
2waba n small green tree  gras s­
hopper 
also g a u  ( S )  
wabala n the gener i c  t erm for 
tree o i l ;  y o koyo ( E , S )  
( m a t a  p a beme r a b u r i  waba l a  
wa r u  peme : when they dan c e  
they r eally put on t h e  greas e ) 
C f .  u I u 
wabala-pe n a gourd made t o  
hold t r e e  o i l  
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Cf . n a a p u - p e , k a r u b i , i r l k a i ­
a a l u  
wabala-yo n name given t o  t r e e s  
in  areas where  t r e e  o i l  i s  
found 
lwabe ( E )  n men ' s  net apron with 
pigtail decorat ion  
2wabe a j  1 .  the  mot ion  of a dog 
or pig , et c .  
2 .  the  mot ion  of wat er  or 
s omething going around 
C f .  wa b i a a ke 
wabiaake aj the swishing mot ion  
of  the tail  of  an  animal ; 
wa p i a a ke ( E , S )  
lwabi n the le s s er b ird  of 
parad i s e  [ found most ly in  the 
s outhern K ar eas ] 
2wabi n a var . of  c at erpi llar 
oft en found in  the p o r a  tree  
Cf .  r a k i  
lwabu n a strong small t r e e  or 
shrub [ short s quat leave s ,  
yellowish  branche s ]  
wabu yo n the leaf of  the w a b u  
tree  t aken as  eme t i c  for sorc ery 
C f .  u p i p i  
2wabu n pandanus husk without 
nut s 
wabula n dragonfly , mayfly , or  
wat er strider  type  of  inse ct  
wadea ( E , S ) yellow clay ;  a b u ( W )  
wadiaa V 1 .  t o  m i s s , as when 
shoot ing an arrow 
2 .  t o  remove , c l ear , pas s 
s omeone el s e  
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3 .  t o  dodge ; wa d u a  ( E , S )  
C f .  p a a kea 
wad ina V alt form for  wa d u n a  
wado pa V 1 .  t o  store  firewood 
in  a hous e 
2 .  t o  place  something on top 
of  s omething el se  
( n eme repen a a d a  l o pa r a  wade 
pi : I am putt ing  the fir ewood 
up in the house ) 
wadu av c areles s ly 
waduna V to  light a t orch ; kewa 
( E ,  S )  
( r l b a a  t a g a  p a t a  waduna : it ' s  
dark so  l i ght the torch ) 
C f .  ewa 
wae aj bad , no good ; ko l ea ( E , S )  
( wae kon e :  bad thought s ) 
Cf . o t a  
wae agaa np foul t alk 
( g o oname n l p a r a wae agaa 
l a a d a a  koso t epa : this  woman 
s a id  bad things  to me so we 
will  go to c ourt ) 
C f .  e ke t a  
wagalu-rani n [ S c�ophula��aceae 
var . ]  
waga-su1a n [ Z�ng�be�aceae , 
R�ede.Ua var . ] 
C f .  k u t a - r e p e n a  
wage wage pa V 1 .  t o  weave 
2 .  to s hake t he hand with 
amaz ement 
( k l  wage wage pu p i r awa : I 
was r eally amazed ) 
3 .  t o  s hake one ' s  head 
4 .  t o  move about 
( wa ge wage pu l a p a e  p l r a l l a :  
it  will move around ( by the 
wind ) ;  a a l u  mawage wage pea : 
he i s  d i s agreeing [ i . e .  moving 
the head back and forth ] )  
C f .  e t e  e t o  p i a  
wagopia V 1 .  t o  p i c k  a bone 
c l ean , a s  a dog 
2 .  t o  l i ck  ( E )  
C f .  a g op a t a , pa r e p a  
lwai n a young immatur e female 
animal , e sp . pig ; I n y a  ( E , S ) 
C f .  kebo , s u n a 
2 . wa1 n anything whi ch  c an b e  
plant ed ; wa I ( S )  
( ko n a p e  wai : corn kernel ; w a a  
wai : sugar cane sprout ; k I a m u  
wai : type of cabbage s eed ; 
r e p e n a  wai : tree  s eedling ) 
C f .  I n I 
3wai n a mes s age  
( awa n e p a r a  wai l ame g a  l a g l a n o  
I p u :  your relat ive s  s ent you a 
me s s age  so  come and l et me t ell 
you ) 
C f .  a g a a  1 0  o t a a  
wai 10 otaae aa np a mes s enger 
wai *balusi ( E )  n heli copt er 
lwaima n a type of gras s whi ch  
grows near str eams , et c .  
2waima n a large feast 
( y awe s u l a l o  waima y aweme : 
when they want to  build long 
hous e s  they have a feast ) 
C f .  o g e r e  
waimalo n the main or cho i c e  var . 
of  t apioc a ;  the smaller  tuber 
type 
waipi ( E )  n d i s c our s e ,  t alk , 
no i s e  
waipoa ( E )  V to  l earn 
wairi n a fence erected  in 
fight ing 
waiwe ( E )  n [ Compo��zae,  E��g e�o n ]  
waka ( E ) n tab name for  pig  in  
Ribu ceremony 
C f .  a d a s a  
wakatya ( E )  V t o  r e inforc e  so  a s  
not  t o  fall down 
also  a l ua t y a  ( E ) , m a p e t a  ( E ) 
lwake n a small edible gras shopper 
2wake n a var . of sweet pot ato 
[ an c e stral , small leave s ,  r ed 
skin and a white  tuber ] 
wakea n a large softwood tree  i n  
c ommon use  [ y ellow bark and 
leave s , r eddish  in s ide  grain ] 
wake karnayaa n the man who gives  
the c ount for futur e dan c es 
( i . e .  the one who announc e s  
t h e  dat e of  t h e  next fest ival ] 
wake-malo n var . of grasshopper 
( wa ke ) 
also c alled ma t a  ka b ama l o  
wakenane n tab word for dog 
wakepata v to t i e  ont o , t ie 
s e curely 
( a d a  y a g i w a s u a  wakepa t a : put 
the grass  on the house and t i e  
i t ) 
C f .  poga t a , a d i a ,  r u n a  
waki n the t a i l  of a pos sum , et c .  
lwakia n a tree  whi ch grows 
abundantly in  new garden ar eas 
( Mo��c e�e, F�cu� pung en� ; 
leaves  are large with small 
thorns and used  in  earth ovens , 
bark i s  str ipped and the women 
make string from it for net bags , 
fruit i s  eat en by mar supial s ] 
2wakia n a relat ive , e . g .  c ro s s­
cous i n  
C f .  a i ,  k i wa p e  
3wakia v 1 .  t o  threat en 
2 .  to hold axe in dance  pos it ion  
wakiarna rogaa v t o  co il  s omething 
up ( a s an eel  when about t o  
c ook it ] 
wakia yon a ( E )  n dewdrops on 
growing things ( int erpreted as 
wher e  the sp ir it s  spit ] 
wako n a wooden plat e  or bowl ; 
kopo  ( E , S )  
C f .  kop o ,  moae 
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wadono ( E )  n a poor man 
wakunabo n a hole in the ground ;  
ko l o  ( E ) ,  p u s a  ( S )  
C f .  n e ka , n a k u  
waku p a  ( E )  v to  dry out be s ide  
fire  
wala a v  again 
wala-wia ( E )  n arrow type 
wale ( E )  n net bag type 
walea n the Wau Beech tree  
( M�gnol��ce� e ,  Elm e���ll�� 
p�pu�n� ; formerly used to make 
wooden bowl s ,  the skin  i s  
r emoved and the sap i s  some­
t imes  put in dogs ' nos es  t o  
help them s c ent pos sums , et c . ]  
walega yaa n any very large 
cas sowary 
waleka ( E )  ( S�u��n��ce�e , 
S�u��n�� ] 
wale Ie n a small protrus ion , as  
the lip  of a tin  c an 
( g o  r e pe n a  l a i  m a d a a  wal e l e  
wa r u  a y a : t h i s  drum has a nic e 
r idge  on it ) 
C f .  a g e n e  
walia ( E )  n tab word for t obacco  
in  R ibu ceremony 
walilo ( E )  int e st ine  
wali pea ( E )  t o  line  up 
walipi winya ( E )  np a prost itut e  
walipi naaki ( E )  np an illegit­
imat e child  
*walo ( S )  n oil  
lwalu n the Kandi s  tree  
( Gutt� 6 e��e ,  G��c�n� ; a type  of  
hardwood tree  found i n  the for­
e st s ; short leaves  used by men 
for decorations in danc e s , t r ee  
u s ed  i n  buildings and as poles  
for  sugar cane ] 
2walu n a tough , yellowi sh  moss  
found i n  the deep for est  
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3wa1u ( E )  n a walking s t i ck 
wa1u kepaa ( E )  n two main posts  
in  t he spirit  house 
walu- 1ubi n var . of mo s s  
wa1uma n menst rual period 
C f .  k u p a a - a d a  
wa1uru n 1 .  the noi s e  of  danger­
ous s liding mud 
2 .  the noi s e  made while  walki ng 
through a muddy place  such as a 
swamp 
( g o  p a u r e wa l ur u  t a g a  ne p a b a l i 
a d a a p e : that swamp sounds bad 
so look out you aren ' t  c overed 
up by it ; wa l u ru l a l a  a y a : he  
is  slo shing through the mud ) 
wa1u wa1u 1apa sa1ia V to  be  
loos e , l ike  a t ooth 
lwamea n a bandic oot type of 
mar supial whi ch root s in  the 
ground for food ; s a l u b a  ( E ) , 
k a s a  ( S )  
( g o  y a p a  wamea a d a p a r a  l a po 
pa t e pe : two of the mar sup ial s  
c alled wamea sleep in one hous e )  
C f .  a pea 
2wamea n 1 .  a bark c loak 
C f .  a k a  
2 .  a head c overing made of the 
bark wamea ; pokamu ram i ( E ) , 
p o r a l e  ( S )  
wamea-epota n a small marsupial 
[ makes  i t s  home in  moss  on the 
ground of  in  tree stumps , 
sleeps  with tail  hanging out 
of hol e ]  
lwamo pa V t o  host for , ent ert ain 
gues t s  
C f .  m i n a a b u t a  
2wamo pa V t o  straight en or 
p i ck  up things  
C f .  ma n a go l a ,  ma r e d epo y a , 
amege pa 
wane n a daught er 
C f .  nog o 
wane ada ( E )  n a porch 
wanega n a var . of sweet  potato  
whi ch  i s  ancestral ; small leaves  
and dry yellow-c oloured tuber 
wane n a softwood tree with whi t e  
bark [ U4t�eaeea e ,  P�ptU4U4 ; has 
small bead- s i zed  yellow fruit ; 
tough bark used  to  wrap around 
i t ems ] 
wano-1aba n a var . of softwood 
tree  
wapa n a type of  pos sum whi c h  i s  
s aid  to  be  able  t o  fly 
( g o  y a p a  wapa n i p u n a  a a p u r i  
i r i ka i  a a p u  n o n a  pea : the tail  
of the wapa i s  l ike a dog ) 
C f .  a a p u - a t a  
wapaga n 
pameda 
a tree  grub ; pama da ( E ) , 
( S )  
wapaga-iri-pati n the c ommon 
grubworm [ when it is at a stage 
with a lot of hair on it , henc e 
the name ] 
wapaga-riga n var . of c ommon 
grubworm 
wapa-1epo ( E )  n marks or des igns 
on something 
wape n a red plant used  to  
decorat e pearl  shells  
C f .  r i d i  
wapea V 1 .  t o  uncover or r eveal 
s omething 
2 .  clear a path 
wape 1epo pea V to  have bright 
dist inguishing colour s or 
markings , as a li zard ' s  body 
wape pea 1 .  V to  c arve markings 
on something 
( pa i pa neg o l o  wape pa : the 
markings  of a shi eld ) 
2 .  n decorat i ons  for a dance  
such  as paint ( E )  
wapi n 1 .  any dense  forest area 
2 .  natural mounds of earth , etc . 
wapiake pia 1 .  t o  twirl or shake 
a gras s skirt 
2 .  t o  wag t ai l ,  as a dog 
wapiasa n a var . of mos s found 
in  the forest or near gardens 
wapi-puna n a type of bushfly 
or sweat bee  
wapi-ruru n a frog found deep 
i n  the forest [ large stomach , 
very short legs , c ons idered 
t asty  because of the fluid  in  
it , cries  only i n  the rainy 
t imes when women hear  it and 
unc over it ] 
lwapu n type of slate  stone  used  
to  make stone axes 
2 wapu n type of arrow made from 
Ar e c a  palm 
wapu-kaago n a var . of sweet 
pot ato  [ anc e st ral ; large , firm 
tuber and yellow leave s ] 
waraa ( E )  1 .  n palm of hand or 
heel of foot 
2 .  v t o  t ouch 
waraka pa t o  hit  the  s take  only 
with the s t em and not the round 
part of t he t op 
warakua n 1 .  a var . of vi ctory 
leaf 
2 .  an alt or t ab name for any 
such leaf ; r amu ( E ,W )  
( n e n a  warak ua o r a  ka a p u t a :  
your leaves  are dr ied  out ) 
C f .  a a p u  
ware a v 1 .  to  peel , as  sweet 
potato  
C f .  ke t epea , ka rea 
2 .  t o  s crape , shave 
3 .  to sharpen a penc i l  
wareaa v t o  p i ck , pluck o r  prune ( no ma a p u p a r a  p a d i p u a  wa reaa : 
go t o  the garden and p i ck  some 
pitpit ) 
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warena n a var . of large wild 
t apioca  [ found in the forest , 
fed t o  p ig s  in  t ime of famin e ]  
lwaria n a var . of tree  
[ Elaeo ea�pae eae,  Sloanea ; there 
are  two kinds : one i s  sa id  to  
have the bark and t runk r e s em­
bling a man , the other of a 
woman ; one called o n a -wa r i a  has 
a large fruit ; t he other , 
a a - wa r i a ,  has a small fruit ; 
f ight ing shields  made from the 
root - s e ct ion ] 
2waria v to  construct or make 
something ; wa r u a  ( E , S )  
( r a y o  wari k i r i t i s a :  h e  made 
everything ) 
C f .  modo pea 
wari-wale n a flag 
C f .  l ame- l ame 
waru av in a good manner 
( wa r u  e p e t a : it i s  really good ) 
lwarua ( S )  n a wild , inedible 
banana 
2warua ( E )  v to  work 
waru pia to be  well again 
lwasa n a common rat [ found in 
the garden are as , eat s  sweet 
potato , grey c oloured , short 
tail ] 
C f .  kama n a g a e , p a k i r a 
2wasa n pit ch  of a tree  [ u s ed on 
a j ew ' s  harp ] 
3wasa n the corner of a hous e , 
round end of a men ' s  hous e ;  
ma a ko ( E , S )  
4 wasa v 
2 .  t o  
3 .  t o  
I wasaa n 
1 .  t o  make a gra s s  skirt  
pu� grass  on a house  roof 
tie  grass  into c lumps  
a widow 
2wasaa n 1 .  the soul  
2 .  a shadow ; w a s u p a  ( E , S )  
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wasagi n a fly 
C f .  p u n a  
wasa-ipugu n a var . of sweet 
potato  [ small leave s , dark 
c oloured tuber ] 
*wasimi ta t o  wash s omething 
C f .  r a depea , k a depea 
*wasowaso t a  alt for  *wa s i m i  t a  
wasupa 1 .  a reflection  or  mirror 
( wa s upa r i  pa l a e :  our s elves 
and our r eflect ion ) 
2 .  ( E , S )  s oul or shadow ; w a s a a  
( w )  
wasupa r i  palae t o  b e  light , 
bright , r eflect , et c .  
( g o  no go n a  r e r e  m a d a a  was upa 
Ii pal a y a : that g irl ' s  sore  
i s  light coloured  on top  [ has 
pus in  i t ] )  
C f .  l e po - l epo a t ae 
Iwata n a type of tree  whi ch 
also  i s  used  as vines  
2wata n a large dark tree  l i z ard  
3wata v to  show , pOint out ; 
wa l a  ( E )  
watade-kali n a var . of the  
p i r u mushroom 
watane n a var . of parrot [ r e d ,  
white  and b lack feathers  whi ch 
shine  as  it flie s ; makes  i t s  
home in  tree  holes as well a s  
on branche s ] 
waya-riri n a var . of l i chen 
wea ( E )  V 1.  to  thrust fort h ,  
as  a hand 
2 .  to  p i t ch  underhand , as a 
ball 
3.  t o  s end a person or thing 
weaonya ( E )  V t o  lower someone 
by hand 
wea wea ta the cry of the i t u 
bird  
wemaa n small flut e s  made from 
k a b e  and t i ed i n  a c lust er 
[ usually as soc i at ed with the 
apirit  houses ] ;  we l ema ( E )  
lwena ( E )  n f i sh ; e n a  ( W )  
2wena ( E , S )  n var . for woman 
wena-walu n a type of worm found 
in wat er and f i sh  [ fairly large 
and s ometimes mi staken for a 
small f i sh ] 
weno ( E )  n [ Eupho�b�acea e ,  
Maca�ang a var . ] 
werepe ( E )  av lat er o n ;  o rope ( W )  
werepea ( E )  V t o  turn something ; 
pe r e kea ( W )  
*wido n a window 
wila ( E , S ) V to yell  or shout 
for someone ; ya l a  ( W )  
winya ( E )  n woman ; o n a  ( W ) , we n a  
( Kagua area ) , p amo  ( S )  
winyaali ( E )  n peopl e ;  o n a a  ( W )  
winyake ( E )  n headcloth , handker­
chief  
winya-remo ( E )  n type  of  spirit  
house [ head and stomach of  pigs  
ar e g iven t o  women ] 
lwiru n the hoop p ine  
2wiru n a var . of  sweet potato  
[ ance stral ; large yellow leave s , 
white  tuber ; fed t o  p i g s ] 
wiru-yogale ( E )  n decorat ions  on 
spirit house  where  s acred  stones  
are kept 
witu-ma10 n a type of hairy 
t i ck 
C f .  me d o  
y 
-ya suffix denot ing r eported 
un s een action  
y a  v to  be  
1 yaa n the gener i c  t erm for a 
b ird ;  r o p a  ( S )  
C f .  b i y a l a y a e  
yaa apaa n an  egg ; y a a  k a p a a  
( E ) , r o p a  k a p a a  ( S )  
yaa inipu wape n a decorated  or 
c arved b ird ' s  beak 
yaa-kuta n any dome s t i c  fowl 
also  k u l a a ,  o g a d o  ( E ) , 
ko l oko l o ,  s :i ( S )  
( n i n a k u t a  kebo a p a a  i a :  my 
hen has laid  an egg ) 
yaa-kuta mupaa rekaa when the 
first cock crows 
yaa mataa n ca s s owary ; ya a r i  
( E  , S )  
2 yaa n c louds , sky 
yaa-koya a type of white  c loud 
yaa-ome black rain  c louds [ i . e . 
c louds whi ch  ar e dead ] 
yaa-ra1o-paro-e small , high 
c louds seen dur ing t he dry 
s eason 
yaa-ruta whi t e  c louds , heavy 
cumulus 
3yaa ( E )  v to s end ;  o t a a  ( W )  
yaae yaae ta the  cry  o f  the 
y a t u p a  bird  
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y a  agaa n a l i e , deceit ; p a  l a  
( E )  
( n i r i  y a  a ga a  l oa ma t a r i a :  h i s  
l i e s  made m e  hit  h im ) 
C f .  l ame , ma k i r a e  a g a a ,  s a  a g a a , 
s a p i  a g a a  
yaai n a var . of sweet potat o  
[ short , larg e , pungent odour , 
r e c ently i nt roduce d ,  fed t o  
p ig s ] 
yaake n 1 .  brother ' s  wife  of 
male ego 
2 .  s i st er ' s  husband of  male ego ; 
k a a t e  ( E ) ,  ka a l e ke ( S )  
yaaki n a var . o f  wild t ap io ca  
found in  th e  forest  [ c ons i st ency 
and shape of a vine , red  tuber  
and leave s ; also  c alled y a a k i ­
w a p u ] 
yaa-roro n [ L �9 um�no�a� 
V ��mo d�um ] 
, 
yaa-kidipaa n a var . of mushroom 
[ very small , u sually not eat en ]  
yaa-kidua n t ab name for st one 
in  Rudu Ribu c er emony 
yaaki-ona n apparently a type of  
borer  or ant [ found in  the  
shoots  of hardwood such as  eya ; 
very fine  shavings said  t o  b e  a 
r esult of women c oming down from 
heaven at night for their  food , 
whi ch they then t ake  bac k ]  
yaako n a c o ckatoo  [ not plent i ful 
exc ept in  ar eas where  c ertain  
fruits  are  abundant ] 
C f .  p a d o t a  
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yaako yaako geya geya ta n the 
cry of the cockat oo 
yaako-aana-parati n limest one 
[ it is cons idered to  be  the 
' mother ' of  sand quart z ,  m u  
k i I i  I i ] 
yaako pa1a kobora1a pea mixed 
black and white  colour s 
yaako pi aj white  c Olour ed ;  
k a a ke  ( S , S )  
C f .  a a ke p i  
yaako-pi-adaa1u n tab word for 
s acred  stones  in Rudu Ribu 
c er emony 
yaakoya n obscur e ,  dim , image 
of s omething 
( n i p u n a  y a akoya r a a p u  a y a : it ' s  
there  but obscur e )  
lyaa10 av c ont inuous , always ; 
a d e  a b u n a  ( E )  
2 
( o r o  y a a l o :  all the t ime ; o ro 
y a a l o  yaa l o :  c ont i nuously ) 
yaa10 n the woven band t i ed t o  
a pearl shell 
yaapi matya ( E )  to  menstruat e 
lyaapo n a var . of sugar cane 
[ large , grey-colour e d ;  large 
leaves , much j u i c e ]  
2yaapo ( E )  n a var . of vict ory 
leaf 
yaa-potari n 1.  holes in  the 
wall or roof of a house  
2 .  hole s  o r  flaws i n  a p i e c e  
of  paper , et c .  
C f .  n i k i r i 
yaa-raga1a t ab name for stone 
i n  Adaalu Ribu c er emony 
lyaari n main cas sowary head­
dre s s  [ the main decorat ion 
worn i n  fight ine ] 
2yaari ( E )  n a ca s s owary ; m a t a a  
( w )  
yaari gu1a gu1a ini riti pi idiom 
for one who looks around a lot , 
l ike a c a s s owary [ implied : but 
doesn ' t  s e e  t hings  very well ] 
yaari-para1o any fat c a s s owary 
yaari-raa n quill  from the wing 
of a c a s s owary which  is used as 
a nose decorat i on 
yaari-ria the c eremonial dance  
when pigs  ar e killed in  the 
spirit house  
yaari-riwi a cas sowary when its  
feather s  are dark 
yaba n an import ant pearl shell 
also k a b u k u  ( E )  
yaba-pu1uae n a c arved wooden 
c r e s c ent to  r e s emble  a shell 
with a p i e c e  of r eal pearl shell 
s et in  pitch in  an i ndent at ion 
in  the c enter [ pre-dat ed the 
mother-of-pearl  shell ; made from 
the  e y a  tree ] 
yaba1a n a var . of mushroom found 
on hardwood trees  [ r ed , some­
t imes c alled the moman i ,  but 
referred to by sub-var . names 
a c cording to  appearan c e  and the 
kind of tree  i t  grows on ;  i f  not 
c ooked well , c ause s  vomit ing ] 
yaba-rani ( E )  n [ O� al�daeeae,  
O xaU� ] 
yaba-yaba uni np shoulder bone 
yabia n ginger [ Z�ng�be� 
o 6 6�e�nale,  used  as  a c ond iment 
in  sorc ery cures  of var i ous 
kinds , for s i c kne s s , or as a 
normal food ] 
yabiri n a type o f  g r e en-h e aded 
b e e t l e  [ o f t e n  s t rung a s  d e c o r ­
at ive  n e c k l a c e s ] 
I yada n a var . of s ugar cane  
[ dark- c olour ed , has  l a r g e  
l e ave s ;  the  f i b r e s  ar e s o f t  
w i t h  l ot s of  j u i c e ] 
2 yada n s p e e c h  o r  t alk ; a d u a  ( E )  
a u t a  ( S )  
3yada v t o  f i ght 
yada agema ne aa np p e a c e-loving  
p e r s o n  
yada-kabereke a a  np a merc enary 
o r  paid f i ght er 
yada kaya alt for y a d a  y a a r i  
yada kepene aa np an enemy ; l o r e  
a I i  ( E )  
( b a l i  i p i s a d e  r a b u r i  y a de 
kepene a a n u  r a a p u  p a  p i r u a ema : 
when ( aft er ) t h e  government 
c ame we were at p e a c e wi t h  our 
e nemi e s ) 
C f . i a a  
yada kuma p i  aa np p e a c e-maker 
o r  medi at or [ i . e . one who 
s o f t e n s  the f i ght ] 
yada makua an o at h ,  c o n f irming 
t h at s omet h i n g  is  t rue  [ o f t en 
a c c ompan i e d  by plac i n g  the r i ght 
i ndex f i ng er b e t w e e n  t he eyes  
o n  the b r i dg e  o f  t h e  n o s e ] 
C f .  y a p a  r e  t a  
yada malue c ompet i t i on 
C f . r awa n a  p a , a awa n a  p a  
yada mapatamina t o  make p e a c e  
C f .  y a d a  p e r eam i na 
yada pau t ime o f  t ru c e  
( y a da p a u l u l o  p a t a  p a s i m i : 
had a t ime of p e a c e ) 
yada perea t o  s t op a f i ght 
a l s o  y a d a  p a t a p a , y a d a  p a r a , 
y a d a  m u s a  
yada pereamina t o  make p e a c e 
C f . y a d a  m a p a t am i n a 
we 
yada-remo n s i c k n e s s  or s o r c ery 
i n fl i c t ed  due to un s at i s fact ory 
c omp e n s a t i o n  to all i e s  
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yada repena yo a s p e l l  worked 
with an arr ow [ t he arrow was 
thrust i nt o  the h e art of  a p i g  
a n d  t h e n  f i r e d  t oward t h e  
enemy ' s  ar e a  w i t h  t h e  c ommand 
' go l i k e  a b i r d '  or ' go l i k e  a 
s t ar ' ] 
yada robe aa np a f ight l e ader 
yada robo an agr e ement or s et 
b o und ary ; a deal  
C f .  robe  p i a  
yada rugutipa a clan whi c h  has  
split  due  to  f i ght i n g  
a l s o  y a d a  k e p e t e p a  
yada s a  h i dden t alk u s e d  dur i n g  
f i g ht s ;  y a d a  s i a  ( S )  
yada tae pe aa np fug i t ive  [ i . e .  
one who has run away f r om a 
f i ght ] 
yada upa aanu np a l l i e s  
yada-yaari n c ompe n s at i o n  t o  
all i e s  f o r  s l a i n  war r i o r  
a l s o  y a d a  k a y a  
yada yaari a a  np 1 .  c ompen­
s at i o nary war r i o r  [ i . e .  man 
d e c o r at ed in c h ar c o al who 
r e c e i v e s  death p ayment ] 
2 .  any death p ayment f r om a war 
yada yaba kone i aa np s om e o n e  
i nt el l i g ent or s p i r i t ed [ i . e .  
o n e  who works w e l l , dir e c t s 
a c t i v i t i e s , et c .  as a f i ght 
l e ader ] 
a l s o  k o n e  r e ke r e ke p u  
4yada v 1 .  t o  t r im a t r e e  
2 .  t o  cut down or s t r i p  s ome­
t h i n g  
yadapu n any m a l e  an imal 
yadasaa ( E )  v to l i e  on  the b a c k  
( y adas ama r o k a a eme : bur i ed 
p e r s o n ) 
yadata v t o  mix or s t i r  s om e t h i ng 
( ma y a d a t a wa r u b a w a : I mixed i t  
u p  a n d  t hr ew it  away ) 
yadia v t o  b e  s p o i led , s oaked , 
r o t t e n  
( a b i a  a e b o  y a i y a d i a  e p a wa d e : 
t h i s  aft e r n o o n  I was r eally 
s o aked by the r ai n  when I c ame ) 
C f .  r a m u a  
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yadira 1 .  Pand lang for nos e , 
eye , s e ed , fac e , head , et c .  
2 .  tab word for eye 
yae ( W )  n s omething 
yaga v 1.  to  cook , as sweet 
pot atoe s  
2 .  t o  dry , a s  leaves over a 
fire  
( r e a e  p e a g a  s a p i  y a ga : s ince  
(we  are ) hungry cook the sweet 
pot at o )  
C f .  i r a 
yagaa n the chin ; y a n g a a  ( S )  
C f .  i n a l u  
yagaa inalu n the point of the 
chin ; j awbone ; y a n g a a  ku l i ( S )  
yagaa iri n whi skers  
yagaa pone a a  np spell-maker , 
using  a j awbone 
yagale-mea n tab word for tree  
o i l  in  Ribu ceremony 
lyagi n the gener i c  t erm for 
sword gras s [ lmp e�ata eo n 6 e�ta ; 
two kinds are r e cogni zed : a d a a l u  
y a g i with large , long blades ; 
and o g e  y a g i meaning small 
sword gras s ) ;  k a a r a  ( E )  
2yagi n return gift from bride ' s  
s ide  
Cf .  o n a  m a k u a e ,  m e n a  y a g i , o n a  
r u m a a p e  
yagine a j  where there  ar e large 
pat ches  of sword gras s 
lyagi-nogo n an edible inse ct  
whi c h  lives  in  the ground 
[ al so  the stage of the locust 
g a e  when in  the ground ) 
2yagi-nogo n a var . of mushroom 
whi ch  i s  small and yellow 
[ grows with  the p i r u and 
d e p e t a p a ) 
yagi-rete n a small brown bird  
whi ch  lives  i n  t he sword grass  
[ prob . a var . of Fly-Eat er ) 
1 yago n 1 .  a namesake 
2 .  s omething ident i c al 
2 
3 .  a fr i end or brother 
C f .  arne  
yago n a hard wood c ommonly 
used  to make axe handles  [ small 
leaves , small red fruit ) 
3yago n a debt or credit  [ in 
Kewa , a debt i s  an investment , 
oft en repayable at 1 00 %  inter­
e st ) ;  r u d u  ( E , S ) , y a n g o  ( S )  
( n eme y a go m e d a  n i n a b a a n i 
k a a t o : I have ext ended c redit 
to my s i st er ) 
C f .  rome , y a n o ,  r u d u  
yago m i  aa np a borrower 
yagodaa n Pand lang for the  
numeral one  
yago-pugu n a grey-c oloured 
hardwood [ prob . Meliae ea e  var . ; 
used  for axe handle s ;  marble­
s i z ed fruit ) 
yagosi ( E )  n kinship  
yagu n stone axe  with black stone  
also s e a g u  ( E ) ,  only k a a n a  r a i 
( S )  
( g o r a i yagume o n a  p a g e  
r uma a t eme : this  s tone  axe i s  
used in  marr iage exchanges ) 
yagura n a hardwood used for 
house  post s and fences  
yagura-gili n a hardwood used  
for  fen c es and  in  house  building 
lyai n rain  
C f .  k u d  i 
yai lubi ribaa pulaba tabaria 
mist ing rain  last ing all night 
yai mu re pabala the s ound of 
rushing wind and rain  
yai yaina p a  make a spell t o  
stop t h e  rain 
2yai n type of skirt 
See y a  i u r a 
yaina n s i ckne s s ; y a n y a  ( E , S )  
yaina-agaa n mag i c  spells  r e c i t ed 
in  var ious ceremonies  [ al so  
used  i n  some Chr i s t i an chur ches  
t o  mean a b le s s ing ] 
yaina-apula n payment for a 
mag i cal cur e 
yaina etea t o  be come well again , 
as a r e sult of a cur e 
yaina kupa aa np s orcerer  us ing 
blood 
yaina mudiaa V to  b e  c ont agious  
Cf .  m u d i a  
yaina oma t o  be  s i ck  
yaina p a  t o  make  a spell on  
s omething 
yaina pi (pu )  aa np a shaman or 
spell-maker [ i . e .  the one who 
c aus e s  t he s i cknes s  to depart ; 
al s o  t he headman in  sp ir it  
wor ship ] 
yaina-igia n [ A�aeeae var . ] 
yairi-kati n a gra s s  found near 
gardens [ white  colour ed stalk ; 
i n s e c t s  oft en strung on it ] 
yai-ura n a mourning skirt ; y a i 
k u r a  ( E , 8 )  
C f .  u r a - y a  i 
yake n a whi t e  t r e e  [ medium­
s i z ed leaves , marble- s i z ed 
fruit ] 
yaki n benevolent s ky-being ; 
y a k  i I i  ( E )  
yakimi ti aa np a leper ; y a k i  I i  
m i l i  ( E ) , k i d i m i  n e  a l  i ( 8 )  
( g o  o n a n a  t o  o r a  m a m u  m a m u  
t a g a  y akimi t a l i a :  t hat 
woman ' s  body i s  puffed out , 
s o  she  will  be  a leper ) 
C f .  k i d i m i  n e  a a  
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yaki-ona n the  walking st i ck 
in s ect  
lyakipu n [ Gle�ehen�aeeae,  
Gle�ehen�a ] 
2 k '  ya �pu n a var . o f  mushroom 
[ black , does  not look like  a 
mushroom ; one sub-var . i s  round 
and another is smaller and grey­
colour ed , both c au s e  vomit ing 
and s i ckne s s  if  eat e n ]  
3yakipu n a cho i c e  p i e c e  of meat 
( y akipu t i  me n a : a large  fat 
pig ; m e n a  a p a a  yakipu t u  
r u m a a y a : t o  k i l l  and port ion  
out p ig  lard with lean meat ) 
yakipu-alalo n [ Pte��dopht y e ,  
Gle�ehen�a ] 
yakipu-pitaa n area in  the 
immediate  v i c inity of U sa  dance  
grounds 
lyakipu-ropaa n [ Pt e��dophyt e ,  
prob . V�e�anopte��� ] 
2yakipu-ropaa n leg or arm band 
made from a type of c ommon 
ground vine , a symbol of wealth 
[ from t he vine Gle�ehen�aeea e ,  
Gle�ehen�a ] 
yaki ragi n the neck  and j owl of 
a but chered pig ; t enderlo in  of  
pig ; y a k i l i  r a g i ( E ) ,  y a k i l i  
r a n g i ( 8 )  
yaki remaa yawala a basket or 
container put on the top of the  
hous e ,  used  t o  make magi c  
yaki-repena n l ight ning in  day­
t ime 
yakita-kelape n type of praying 
mant i s  [ l ives  on sugarcane ] ;  
y a k i t y a l i ( E ) , y a k i t a l i  ( 8 )  
lyakora n a var . of sweet potato  
with yellow leaves  and a whi t e  
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skin  [ one vine  will bear 1 5 - 2 0  
tuber s ,  not sweet s o  f ed  to  
pig s ] 
2yakora n var . of v i ctory l eaf 
[ small , l ight-coloured , long 
leaf , u s ed i n  s everal ways ] 
yakua n a softwood tree  
[ Eupho4biaeeae,  prob . Clao xylo n ;  
short , very green , long fruit 
whi ch  birds eat ] 
yakura n caddis  fly 
1 
2 
ya1a n a hardwood tree  [ Palmae 
var . ; blo s s oms without bear ing 
fruit , many small knothole s  on 
the trunk ] 
ya1a V t o  yell out 
al s o w i 1 a ( E ,  S ) 
( b a l i m i  n i  y a t a daa pu l u :  the 
whit e  man i s  yelling ( for me ) 
s o  I ' m go ing ) 
C f .  a a t a  
ya1a1a peme vp t o  g o  o n  yell ing 
about s omething [ e . g .  a group 
of men ] 
ya10a katea vp t o  yell out for 
someone in  order to  give them 
s omething ; w i  1 0  a t oa  ( S )  
ya1a pia t o  be ashamed , embar­
ras s ed 
ya1apu n [ prob . Cunoniaeeae 
var . ] 
ya1irnaga n swing made from vines  
C f .  y a l i p u l  i 
ya1irna- ini n Adam ' s  apple , 
throat , resophagus ; p e d o  p u  
( E ) , pedo  k u l i  ( S )  
( m a t a  t a l ama  p i r u a  yalima-ini  
r a d a a  p i a :  when the  s ings ing 
goes  on t here  are sore  throat s ) 
C f .  p e t o  
ya1irna ini rugutea hoar s e  [ l it . 
broken larynx ] 
lyalipu ( E )  n [ U4�ieaeea e ,  
L eueo� yke l 
2ya1ipu ( E )  n a snake 
3 l '  ya 1pU n a var . of sweet potato 
[ larg e white  tub er , small leaves, 
t ubers  turn black aft er roast i ng ]  
1 l '  l '  ( S )  ya 1pU 1 E ,  n 
cane  
a var . of sugar-
2 l '  l '  ya 1pU 1 n a swing made o f  vines  
for  play 
C f .  y a l i ma g a  
ya1ipu-rnidi ( S )  n a s nake 
ya1ipu-naaki n a python 
( g o y a l i p u -n aaki n i p u p a g e  n e m e : 
they also eat pythons ) 
C f .  e r o  
yalo n s alt water ; also a r iver 
name 
C f .  * s o l owa r a  
ya1u n t emporary blindnes s ,  a s  
from looking a t  t h e  sun 
( i n i p a r a  y a l u pa l i a :  it will 
blind you ) 
ya1u-ya1u n a type of  tree  
yama V to  fast en on a skirt , put 
on a belt , trouser s , et c .  
yama-a1a n [ A4aeeae var . ] 
yamada n a var . of mushroom 
[much fuzz  on it ; also called 
y a ma d a - p e po , s imilar t o  the 
ka l e  mushroom ] 
yama1a n a type of  sword gras s 
[many var i et ie s , r e cognized  as  
putt ing substance  back  into the  
soul ] 
yamame orne aa np s elfi sh  man 
C f .  n ama  n ama r u b i n i  a a  
yamamu n a small bird , whit i sh 
i n  appearance  [ nocturnal , eat s 
in s e ct s , c r i e s  like someone 
blowing on a bamboo : m u  u m u  u ,  
s imilar t o  a Flycat cher ] ;  
y a m u m u  ( S )  
yama pia 1 .  t o  b e  hungry for 
something 
2 .  t o  covet 
yama-popa n a large tree  with 
large leaves  [ s oft woody t i s su e ,  
leaves  u s ed i n  eart h ovens , 
large fruit ] 
yama-soke1e n a pot ent brand of 
sorc ery reput edly from the 
Mendi area  
yame ( E )  n sweet potat o mound 
yamo n a large tree  with large 
ext ending branches [ prob . 
Eupho�b�aeeae,  Phyllan�hu4 i 
small leaves t urn down in  late 
aft ernoon or when it is  raining , 
when the  sun shines  on the t ree,  
the  leaves turn up again ; leaves 
when mixed with wat er form a 
soapy s ubstan c e ;  bears a long 
fruit whi ch  falls off when dry ] 
yamo-kara n [ L e9 um�no4ae,  
Alb�z�a 6 ulva ] 
yamo-repo n a small worm found 
in  vegetabl e s , et c .  
yamoropa ada ata yae things  
re s embling spiders  [ yellow­
c olour ed , live  in pandanus 
t r ee s , edible ] 
yamu n a type of Lory [ prob . the  
Fairy  Lory , r ed and  green , long 
tail ; sa id  to  make two holes in  
i t s  hous e ,  usually the porous  
area of a dead t r e e ; thought t o  
go i n  o n e  hole and out t h e  other 
s o  its pretty feathers will not 
be  ruffled ] 
yamu-kobene n var . of  the y a m u  
Lory [ very long red and  green 
ta i l ] 
1 yana n dog 
C f .  i r i ka i . r i a l i 
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yana n a small Pandanus with 
short l eaves  [ green nut s eat en 
raw ,  t aboo to burn the husks ] 
yanaga1i ( E )  n spirit-po s s e s s ed 
yana-inya1u ( E )  n tab word for 
magi c  spell in  Ribu c er emony 
yana-kiriri n a type of wild 
c ane  [ red  t a s s l e s  r e s embl ing a 
possum ta il , edible shoot s ) 
yanamabo n a hook made from the 
branch of a t r e e  
yana-maku n a var . of mushroom 
[ green  on top , whi t e  underneat h ,  
s everal sub-var . , only eat en 
when others ar e s car c e ) 
yana-mu1i ( E , S )  n the  rhinoceros  
beetle  
yana-mutu n s imi lar t o  a mit e ,  
found i n  gardens  
Cf .  y a n a - y a ka 
yana-teme tab name for dog in  
c ertain  part s of W [ lit . they 
say y a n a ) 
yanayaga-pobere n a very small 
bush bird [ black or brown , 
feathers quite  di ffer ent , 
apparent ly widely spac ed ) 
yana-yaka n alt name for the  
mit e  y a n a '-m u t u  
C f .  y a n a - m u t u  
yane n a var . of v i c t ory leaf 
[ prob . r e cent , s imilar t o  the  
k i y a p  i )  ( g o  a a p u  y a n e r e  s o  y a l i p u n a n e  
m e a  i s i p i m i y a : t h e  vict ory 
leaf y a ne is said t o  have been  
brought from I alibu d ire ct ion ) 
yanguri the S name for the lan­
guage t owards  Mt . Murray ; SE 
dialect  
yano n a debt  or credit  
( n i m u y a n o  mea l i m i r i  r a a n ame  
oma l i ma :  if they t ake a debt , 
we will b e  happy ) 
C f .  r u d u .  y a g o . r ome  
lyapa n the gener i c  t erm for any 
marsup ial 
2 5 2  
yapa apai-umu n the fur of t he 
pos sum a p a i whi ch  i s  worn as  a 
headband in  danc es  
2yapa V 1 .  t o  open by stret ching , 
as a net bag 
2 .  to  poke 
yapaa V t o  shove a pole through 
s omet hing to be  c arr i ed ;  w e a a  
( E )  
yapa aapu n a headband made from 
small c owri e  shells  
also  r a t o  ( S )  
yapae marker for alt s ent ences  
yapa-madia n s e condary bride­
pri c e  g i ft s  returned from the 
affines  clan 
yapano n a type of t in ea ;  g ameo 
( S )  
yapa-pamu n [ Rubiae�a� , prob . 
Galld�nia ] 
yapa pa V 1 .  t o  be come well 
again 
2 .  t o  be  l ightweight 
yapa- *poso n the European c at 
[ c oined  from the words y a p a  
mar supial and p o s o  pussy ] 
C f .  * p u s  i k e t e  
yapapu n decorative c owr i e  head­
band 
yapa-pubu raguna n a net head 
cover ing made by knit t i ng 
pos sum fur with the string 
yapa-pu1uma iriae n a ca s s owary 
at about one month of age 
lyapara n a rainshi eld usually 
made from pandanus l eave s ; 
also  ma l i a  ( E )  
2 
also  called r a ko y a p a r a , a g a  
y a p a r a , m a s a a  y a p a r a , r i p a 
y a p a r a  
yapara n t h e  placenta 
3yapara n a shelf in a hous e , 
u sually made from old c ane ; 
y a p a l e  ( E , S )  
yapara-yapara n [ M o nimiae�a�,  
prob . Kiballa ] 
lyapare ant ithet i c al marker for 
s ent en c e s  
2 yapare n a mat 
yapare ta give an oath  or promi s e  
following an agreement , et c .  
C f .  y a d a  m a k u a  
yapasa ( E )  V 
obj ect , as 
t o  lever a heavy 
a log 
yapa-ta1a tab name for dog that 
i s  a good hunt er [ i . e .  it kills  
mar supial s ] 
yapatu n 1 .  a group of people who 
have a s imilar funct ion  
( m u d u  yapa t u : all  of the head­
men ) 
2 .  a group of i t ems with the 
s ame charact eri st i c s  
( p u  r i p a n e  r e p e n a  yapa t u : all 
of  the hard wood ) 
yapi n daylight 
C f .  p a a  
yapi 1apa taina when it i s  almo st 
sunr i s e  
yapi pu daybr eak 
also  y a p  i p e n a  I i  pa r a  ( E )  
C f .  r i b a a  r e ko 
yapiraa n a type of beetle  whi ch  
eat s  t aro  
also  y a w i r a a  ( E )  
C f .  rog e 
yapi-rapo n alt name for 
m a k e n a a po 
yapi talo yaa lobalaina first  
l ight or pre- sunr i s e  [ i . e . l it . 
want ing to  l ight , the sky in  
opening ] 
yapo la ( E )  v t o  l i e ;  y a a  l a  ( W )  
yapu n a br idge 
C f .  r o  
yapua ada n the c eremonial 
longhous e ;  n ea d a  ( E )  
C f .  y awe a d a , n e a d a  
yara pea tab expr e s s i on for t o  
be  very sorry 
Cf .  o d o  p i a  
yarapula ( E )  n s t i c k  de c orat ions  
worn  as ne ck  ornament ; m a a t a  
( W )  
yare n a large t r e e  type 
yarepea V to gather into p i l e s  
yarera n [ U�icacea e ,  P40C4i6 ] 
yareraa n tab name  for the tree  
kangaroo , m a a p u n a  
yarera-aani n var . of  wild grass  
yarera p a  t o  get  th ing s  r eady in  
one plac e 
( k o g o n o  p a l u a m e  y a r e ra pi : I 
am gett ing th ing s  r eady for 
work ) 
yaria V t o  plant upr ight in  the  
ground 
yari-i-gala-gala n a type of  
t re e ;  y a r i - i - n g a l a - n g a l a  ( 8 )  
yariria ( E )  n s p e c i al sway ing 
dance u s ed  i n  long sp ir it  
house 
yarua V 1 .  to st and upr ight 
( r a m a a  g op a r e y a r u a b a t o da a : 
look wher e I have stuck  your 
spear ) 
C f .  r e kama a , awa b a  
2 .  t o  have inter c our s e  
C f .  y a r u t a  
yarua naaki n yaws 
( y a r u a  naaki m e d a l omam e r e  o n t a a  
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t u  maoma y a : s ome yaws s ore s  
c ause  people  t o  d ie ) 
C f .  g a a l e  
yarua kele rnasa to  lay an egg 
also a p a a  y a r u a  b u l u  m a a y a  
yarua lala pop arne to  c r eep or 
crawl ; y a r u  t a t a  p o p a m e  ( E ) , 
y a r u  a r i  p o p a m e  ( 8 )  
C f .  p a t a  p a t a  
yaruna n Pand lang for n ight , et c .  
yaruta V to  c opulat e ;  y a r u t y a  
( E ) , y a r u  l i a ,  l am u a  ( E )  
C f .  m i n u t a , r e n e  p a p e , y a r u a  
yaru yaru V t o  b e  blinded ; I e  
y a r u  ( 8 ) 
lyasa ( E )  n formerly a t ab word 
for ear 
2 yasa n the  gener i c  t erm for any 
mus hroom 
yasa-aa n a diviner , fortune 
t eller ; y a s a  a l  i ( E ) , y a s a  s o k o  
a I i ( 8 )  
yasa-ini n the  s t em of the mush­
room 
yasa kale aalu-ketalu eto lalo pi 
yae idiom meaning that the  rain  
will be  good for  the mushrooms 
yasa kerea t o  p i c k  mushrooms 
3yasa n dan c e , s i ng 
( ma I i  r a b u  y a s a  p a b em e : at the 
end of  the year they danc e )  
Cf . ma t a  
yasa arnaa rarane aya aa np on­
looker [ i . e .  one who st ands 
along the out s i de of the s i ng­
sing and does not part i c ipat e ]  
yasa rnataa t o  danc e ;  y a s a  p a b a  
( W , E ) , s ama  ( 8 )  
yasabua nona pia t o  b e  c on i cally 
shaped [ i . e .  l ike  an old hat ] 
also  o t a  r a g u n a - r u p a  
yata-pebaro n a small bird  [ prob . 
a var . of  Kingfi sher ; long beak , 
whi t e  underneath and green bac k ,  




yatupa n a tree ; the bark and 
leave s  u s ed t o  c over sores  
yatupa n a fair-s i zed  parrot 
[ green  and white  mixed feath­
ers , lives  in holes  in tree s  
and t op of  tree s ;  po s s .  Dusk­
o-Lory ] 
yatutu n a s oftwood tree  [ rots  
qui c kly , bark used  in  house  
building , b ear s a small fruit ] 
yau ( E )  n brain 
lyawa v t o  c ook something in an 
eart h oven 
C f .  y awe 
2 yawa ( E )  v t o  put gras s on a 
house without fast ening it 
yawa1a n [ P� e�ldophy� e  var . ] 
yawa- 1a1a n a small , black rat 
[ found in  the forest , does  not 
make i t s  home in any one  plac e ]  
yawa1e ( E )  n c e lebrat i on 
lyawe n tree  type 
C f .  pa  i 
2 yawe n earth oven 
C f .  y a wa 
3yawe ( E )  n a fest ival used in  
c al endar syst em 
yawe ada n c er emonial long house  
[ a  t ime of  peace  and feast ing 
culminat ing i n  c ompet it ive pig  
k illing , danc i ng , and pork 
d i s t r ibut i on ;  a t ime to remem­
ber the dead ] ; ne a d a  ( E , S )  
C f .  y a p u a  a d a , n ea d a  
lyawi ( E )  n Are ca  palm [ Paimae, 
A�ec.a ] 
Cf . kaw i 
2yawi ( S )  n a var . o f  b ird  
yayone pira v t o  be  suffocat ed 
yo n any leaf ; k e r a a  ( S )  
yo rigi rigi pea small abundant 
leaves 
yo-adaa1u ( E , S )  1.  tab name for 
sugar- c ane in R ibu c er emony 
2 .  ( E )  t ab word for Areca  palm 
in  Ribu ceremony 
yoa pa V to t ake somet hing away , 
l eaving a space  
yobo n an edible insect  [ l ives  
in  the ground , feeds  on  the 
greens c alled y o bo l o ,  henc e the  
name ] ; m a n e - m a n e  ( E , S )  
yodo n a brown li zard [white  
ta i l , found near house s ] 
yodo1a V 1 .  to  crawl , as a child  
2 .  t o  pull  hands  back  and fort h ,  
a s  the legs  of  a c r i cket o r  frog 
yodopea V to  wat ch  over valuables ,  
l ike a headman with  pearl  shells  
yodo-rui n a large  type  of  t r e e  
[ ea s ily sawn , r e s embles  ma n o  
and pawa ] 
yodo sa s o  put dry mat erials  as 
kindling , et c .  to start a fire  
yodota V to  swat with nettles  
Cf .  p a a k u a , p a kua  
yogane n 1.  skin , bar k ;  y o g a l e  
( E ) , y o n g a l e  ( S )  
( me n a  i r i i r u a  0 y ogane r a a k e p e  
r u b a : s inge the  pig ' s  hair and 
peel  off  the  ski n )  
C f .  0 ,  k i d u 
2 .  skin  of  c ertain stones  whi ch  
ar e used  t o  make stone  axes [ i n 
de s c ending order of import anc e 
the s e  ar e :  wa p u , r i p u l u ,  p a t a ,  
ma i ,  pa r e ,  r o ko p a  and k a k u ] 
yogo n 1 .  alt t ab t erm for last 
born 
( g o r e  m a d u  pora  p o a e  yogo : the 
last born i s  the youngest  [ i . e . 
the  one  c arried  who c l o s ed the 
door ] ) 
C f .  n e g a a  
2 .  slang f or  a young boy 
yoka V to br eak off , to t ake out 
( b e r a  i n i  m e d a  yokawa m e a  i p u :  
break off  some of  that wild 
betel nut and bring it ) 
C f .  l a kea  
yoka1a n a spring 
also  y o k e a  
yoka p a  V 1 .  t o  be  s ide by s ide 
2 .  to  t ake  apart or push apart ; 
y o ka s i a  
C f .  y o l a  m o n e a  
yokataba V t o  be  j o ined together , 
as  the  arm t o  t he shoulder 
yokayo ( E , S )  n rust-colour ed 
tree o i l , gathered from holes 
i n  tree s ; wa b a l a  ( W )  
yoke n a large  pointed  tree  with  
long  leaves  [ M04aceae ,  Ficu� 
c f .  Angu�ta ; red  b l o s s oms , skin  
used  for rope , skin  of  root s 
u s ed t o  make bark hat s ] 
yoke a n a spring 
C f .  y o ka l a  
yoko-rai n a type o f  stone  axe 
lyo1a n a var . of  sweet potat o  
whi ch  i s  anc e stral [ large 
leave s ,  f irm dirty-c oloured 
tub er ] 
2ro1a V 1 .  to  pull up 
C f .  r a t a  
2 .  t o  spr ead around 
( r e m a a  l ama  y ol a t a : t o  spread 
a st ory aroun d )  
yo1a monea vp 1 .  t o  pull s l ightly 
2 .  to be s ide by s ide ; y o ka pa  
( E ) ,  y o k a  s i a  ( S )  
C f .  y o k a  p a  
yo1aniaa V 1 .  t o  lower something ; 
weon y a a  ( E ) , y o l a n y a  ( S )  
2 .  to  swallow ; y o l a n y a  ( E )  
yo1ariri V t o  t ake unevenly , 
without b eing fair , et c .  
( e t a  y awo s a a r u  p a r e  n i m u n a  
y o l a r i ri p u a  n ame : I c o oked 
their food and put it for t hem 
but they took  most of  i t  and 
at e it ) 
C f .  a r e r e p a  
yo1ea1i ( E , S )  n a s nake 
2 5 5  
yo-1obaina n a var . of  sugar- cane  
[ large , yellow- c oloured , t ough 
skin , much  j ui c e ]  
yolo ria vp t o  pull s omething 
along the  ground ; i p i a  ( S )  
yomagae n an old man ; yomog a e  
( E ) , yomon g a e , a l i r u d u  ( S )  
yo-nabo ( E )  t ab word for banana 
in R ibu c eremony 
yono n alt form for hand 
( mo g o  a a n a  y onD m a s i n i m i  n e :  
his  hand got c aught i n  the 
machine ) 
C f .  k i 
yonu n 1 .  a net bag used  t o  c arry 
bab i e s  
2 .  leaves wrapped around a new 
baby ;  y o k u n u  ( E , S )  
yope pa V 1 .  t o  de clare or make 
something publ i c  [ e . g .  a bound­
ary mar k ,  goods for an inher it­
anc e ,  s ome death payment ] 
2 .  t o  indi cate  where s omething 
i s  hidden 
3.  a s i gnal t o  indi c at e  the 
c orrect  path t o  t ake 
yopo10 ( E )  n a var . o f  Pandanus 
yopo pa V to put into s omething 
small 
yotapa n the platform erected  
out s i de of  long house s  in pre­
parat i on for the pig  kil l ;  
y o ko t a p a  ( E ,  S )  
C f .  r e ke 
yoto n the pri c e  of s omething 
( y o t o  m u l a l o :  t o  get a payment ) 
yowe ( E )  n [ C yatheaceae,  C yathea ] 
yoyo V t o  push and pull 
yoyo-koma n Pand lang for hair , 
ear , br east , et c .  
yubi ( E )  n t r e e  type ; s u b i  ( W )  
yupia V 1 .  t o  f ill  a c ont ainer 
2 .  t o  milk an animal 
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7. A P P E N D I C E S  
The Appendices given in this part of the dictionary are of three 
kinds : ( a ) addit ional Kewa entries not contained in Section 6 , s uch as 
personal names , the names of tradit ional spirit s ,  and names of the com­
mon we ll-known c lan areas ; ( b ) reprint s from art icles which cont ain ad­
dit ional K lexical mat erials , but which are not primarily anthropologi cal 
in nat ure ; ( c ) a spelling list of pairs of words which are differentiat ed 
only by the symbol used for the central vowel ( /a/ vs /a a/ ) .  
7 . 1 .  S P I R I T  NAMES 
There are many names of Kewa deit ies or spirit s ,  as Sect ion 1 1 . 7  of 
Part IV ( Alternat e Spirit Names ) demonstrates . Here the names are listed 
alphabet ically with notes following many of them , although no att empt has 
been made for a comprehensive coverage . Fore st spirit s ,  which are a sep­
arat e contrast ive category called ka l a do  ( contrast ed to  r emo , spiri t ) , 
are als o listed . Import ant spirits have sacred stones with special paint 
markings associated with them . 
Adaalu Ribu [ long spir it ] -
generally the main spirit  
throughout Kewa ; u s ed i n  cure s , 
e spec i ally for d iarrhoea with 
blood and s evere headaches . 
Sa id  t o  be  import ed from Maruda .  
A l s o  called Kepe and Yaki Remo . 
Aga-palaa Ribu [ Pandanus branch 
spirit ] - used for cure s ,  e s­
pe c ially when the  body was 
swollen or d i st ended ; also 
perhaps for leprosy . 
Aipa Remo [ s alt spirit ] - con­
s i dered by s ome as  t aboo name 
for Rudu Ribu . 
Akera [ medi cal stone ] - said  t o  
be  t h e  oldest  spirit  in  a 
' l ine ' whi ch  now include s 
Opayo and Loboyo . 
Alaa [ t o  open ] or Alada ( E )  -
very small garden hous e ,  
approximat ely three  feet 
s quare .  A s s o c i at ed with 
Payamo cult . 
Aalamu [ long , edible wild sugar­
cane ] Ribu - alt ernat e t aboo 
name for Rudu Ribu . 
E labe ( E )  - s e c ond main spirit  
in  the E .  
Etaa Sapu [ holding and put t i ng 
arrows ] 
Ipa-Kege [ wat er mud ] - as so c iated 
with a spec ial c eremony wher e 
the men str ing bags on their  
backs . Per formed e spec ially 
for children in  the Robake and 
Payamo house s . 
Ipa-Remo [ wat er spirit ] - used 
e spec ially for fever s .  
Ipimi - thought t o  be  re sponsible  
for  eart hquakes , e spec ially in  
myths . 
Kabema Remo [ base of wild cane 
spirit ] - alt ernat e t aboo name 
for Yapi-Yaina . 
Kalado - gener i c  t erm for bush 
spirit s .  Spe c i f i c  names are : 
Adai Kibu-Kari , Yapi-Kalado , 
Rata-Wasalo , and Imula-Kewal a .  
Kele-kai - used espec ially for 
stomach ailment s ;  rats killed  
in  spirit  hous e ;  cf .  Payamo . 
Kepesura - a bush spirit ; some­
t imes used i n  E for name of 
Satan . Also known as Yai­
Kunape and Napasa . 
Kita-Meda - bush spirit  in  the  
G i luwe mountain  ar ea r e spon­
s ible for t ending t he wild 
dogs ( s ee Pandanus language ) . 
Koele-ada ( E ) [ bad t hi ngs  hou s e ] 
Kilikai ( E ) [ kidney 7 ]  
Kinila ( E ) [ blue-green c olour 1 ]  
Kuma [ soft , t ame ] 
Kurada ( E ) [ following , t o  follow 
house ] 
Loboyo - alt ernat e of  Akere ; main 
spirit  in  the E .  
Maapu-niniaa [ along the garden 
area ] - used as a cur e ,  e s ­
pe c ially for  constipat i on .  
Matya-ada [ carrying house ] ( E ) -
probably a s s o c i at ed with child­
birth . 
Modo-Yoli ( E ) [ sweet potato  
leaves  7 ]  
Murarane - a s s o c i ated  with cult 
act ivit i e s  of Wapaga Rerno . 
Natorne ( E ) - s imilar i n  funct ion  
t o  Adaalu Ribu . 
Naaki - Mapirae Rerno [ c aus ing 
boys Spirit ] - probably a s s o c i ­
at ed w i th  childbirth .  
Oge-Agi [ small mother ] - for e­
runner of Opayo . 
Opayo [ leaves  whi c h  come up ] -
stone-shaped l ike an elongat ed 
bill ; used  for headache , pain 
in  ribs . When c ertain  unusual 
noi s e s  were heard ( pe�haps 
earthquake s ) people would look 
for t he stone . Used espec i ally 
for cur ing pneumonia  ( p e r a n i 
k o p e a ) .  
Osa-Yaina [ bad s i ckn e s s ] 
Para (naaki)  ( E ) [ boy str iking 7 ]  
Payarno ( E ) - also  called Ribu 
Papira ( Ribu i s  there ) ; u sed  
for  cur ing s tomach ailment s .  
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Po-Ripu Rerno [ wind spirit ] -
lat er name for Kabe-Maa Rerno . 
Raide [ for axe ] - t aboo name for 
Ipa-Kege . 
Repena-Ropo [ t rading f ire  or wood ] 
Robake ( also well known in  E ) -
stones  k ept i n  a house  with  a 
high , conical  roof . Mainly p ig s  
k illed  in  the  hous e  with  spec i al 
c eremon i e s  with i nt est ines , t r e e  
o i l , et c .  
Rudu Ribu [ short spirit ] - a s s o c i ­
at ed as  le s s er i n  funct ion  with 
Adaalu Ribu . Earl i er called : 
Airi Rerno , Naaki Ma-pirae Rerno 
and Aalarnu Rerno . 
Runane Rerno [ in s ide  spirit ] -
perhaps a s so c iated with cur e s  
only performed i n  hous e s . 
Sokele - generally for the women ; 
birds , c r i cket s , et c .  were  killed 
and eat en i n  a small hous e .  
Sokuma - alt ernat e t aboo name for 
Sokele . 
Tagane Ribu - alt ernat e t aboo name 
for Rudu Ribu . So  named be cause  
of t he u s e  of ashes  ( t a g a ) i n  
c ertain  cur e s . 
Tu-Mudu [ killing important , head 
one ] - lat er t aboo  name for 
Oge-Agi . 
Wapaga Rerno - used  e spec ially for 
blockages in the ear s , deafne s s .  
Yada Repena-Yo [ fight ambush hous e ] 
Yaki Ogere [ earth oven , sky be ing ] 
_ alt ernat e t aboo name for Kuma . 
Yapi-Yaina [ blood s i ckne s s ] - for 
any type of general weaknes s .  
Yaako [ whi t e  coloured ] - alt ernat e 
t aboo name for Kita-Meda . 
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7 . 2 .  C LAN NAMES 
Land right s ,  marriage , res idence , and many other social factors are 
t ied closely to des ent relati onship s .  Traditionally in the K area there 
were no villages , rather there were homest eads and the se most often were 
clust ered in a de fined clan area which included a dance ground . The 
dance ground was the site of pig slaughters , feast s ,  and fest ivals , as 
well as act ivit ies associated with spirits and their cult s . Names which 
are now given by the government to  such areas reflect the name of the 
dance ground or some other traditional geographical sit e ,  such as a 
garden are a ,  stream ,  ridge , and so  on . 
In this section some of the better known clan names are list ed,  
followed by the village area and the dialect not ation .  
Andalurepa ( also part s o f  Lawerepa , Perepa, Rakilirepa and Repenarirepa ) 
- Kat i loma ( 3 ) 
Ekerepa - Muli ( E )  
Eparepa - Yagare , Warapape ( E )  
Ibirepa - Usa ( W ) 
Kagua-Rakili - Yama-Yama ( E ) , Modanda 
Kanaarepa - Batri ( W ) , Kira ( W ) 
Kipurepa - Palanda ( E )  
Lawagerepa - Mendo ( E )  
Marepa - Mungumabu ( E )  
Mirupa - Lomba , Paripi ( E ) , Porani ( W ) , Mugiri ( W ) 
Mogarepa - Urudu 
Moi - Padarana ( E )  
Mui - Wabi ( W ) , Usa (W ) 
Mumungurepa - Kaware , Kanemabu,  Mukoro , Karia ( E )  
Nemola - Ponawi (E ) ,  Kumbame ( E ) , Ruli (W ) , Usa ( W ) 
Pale-Ali - Pai ( E )  
Palame-Ekerepa - Mabu (E ) 
Perepa-Rakili - Ialibu ( E )  
Perepe (Amburupa) - Tibiri ( W ) , 3umbura ( 3 ) 
Pundia-Rakili - Pundia ( E )  
Rakili - Wangai ( E ) , Kendagl ( E ,  but not K ) 
Rigilimi Alinu - Rigilimi ( E )  
Rasumarepa - Utami ( W ) 
Rawame Ali - Yate ( E )  
Sumbulu - Waima ( 3 ) 
Sumburarepa - Taku ( W ) 
Walua Perepa - Batri ( W ) 
Warorepa ( or Petemerepa ) - Kaware ( E )  
Yarena Ekerepa - Yarena (E ) 
7 . 3 .  PRACT I C A L  CONS I V ERATI ONS O F  F O L K  TAXONOM I ESl 
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[Thi s art i c le , whi ch was suggest ive and preliminary in nature , was fol­
lowed wit h  more det ail by the art icle in the following section . Although 
exploratory , the art icle demonstrat es that tradit ional clas sifi cat ions 
of flora ( or fauna ) in K proceed along lines whi ch reflect a system of 
rules that is recognis ed and in everyday use in the society . ]  
7 . 3 . 1 .  I n t ro d u c t i o n  
A folk t axonomy may b e  de s cribed a s  the grouping o f  re lat ed it ems 
within a part icular set according to internal , culturally defined prin-
2 ciples . Although most often s c ient ific taxonomies are exemplified by 
c las s i ficat ions of flora or fauna , there are a wide variety of such areas 
or domains within a given cult ure which may be labe lled , ab stract e d ,  and 
present ed as a system or whole . The linguistic labels which designat e 
given it ems within a taxonomy include class ification by clas s-inclusion 
labels where , in English for example , man inc ludes all representati ves 
be longing to  the taxonomical leve l of human beings . Other labels show 
either a part -whole or a kind-of relat ionship of the item under focus in 
a given taxonomy . Thus p o s t  is a part of hous e ,  but wo oden may be a 
kind of house or pos t .  Very often the latter type of taxonomical dis­
tinct ions are reflected formally in the grammar of the language . 
In this art icle I would like to  demonstrat e both the importance of 
and the technique for investigat ing folk taxonomie s and re lat e certain 
observat ions to  practi cal considerat ions of cros s-cult ural understanding . 
The mat erials present ed in the arti cle are from English and from Kewa , a 
language spoken in the Southern Highlands District of Papua . 3 
7 . 3 . 2 .  M o d e s  o f  T r a n s p o r t a t i o n 
In this section I will contrast the folk c lass ificat ion of trans­
portation elicited from my eleven year old son with that elicited from 
�eprinted from Kivung 4/3 : 133-40 , December 1971 , by permission. 
2More precise definitions are given in H . C .  Conklin, ' Lexicographical Treatment of 
Folk Taxonomies , '  InteJtnltt.i.onai Jou.ll.nttl. 06 AmeM.c.tUt Ungu,i..t..t:'<'c6, 28 (1962 , Publication 
21 ) ,  119-141 , and in M. Mathiot , ' Noun Classes and Folk Taxonomy in Papago , '  AmeM.c.tUt 
Ant�polog.i.6�, 64 , ( 1962 ) , 340-50. Many articles relating to this field can be found 
in S .A. Tyler , ed. , CognLt.<.ve Ant�pology, N . Y :  Holt , Rinehart , and Winston ( 1969 ) . 
I would like to thank Rosemary Young and Alan Healey for reading and commenting of this 
paper . 
3Full details on Kewa , a language of the West-Central Family , can be found in K .J .  
Franklin , The V-ia..teca 0 6  KeIAXl., Pa.u6.(.c UngfLiAUc6 , Series B, No .10 (1968 ) ,  and in 
A Gll.ammalL 06 KeIAXl., New Guhtea., Pa.u6.(.c UngfLiAUC6 Series C, No . 16 (1971 ) .  
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typical Kewa informant s . l From this comparison the axiom that cultural 
focus corresponds to label proliferat ion can also be easily demonstrat ed . 2 
The quest ions whi ch were asked of the English and both Kewa informant s 
were basically the same . First of all , a general list-type of quest ion 
was given : What are the names of all the kinds of transport at ion that 
you can think of? As we would expect , the list is shallow from the Kewa 
informant s and all of the main labels are borrowed from Pidgin English . 
This is  an aspect of cult ure contact and does not mean that Kewa people 
cannot coin new terms . The first airp lanes observed by the Kewa were 
known as y a a - p a r a  b a r a r a r a ( s ky - in, brrr ) ,  that is the things which made 
the noise  'brrr ' in the sky . The first vehicles , by analogy , were the 
things which made the noise 'brrr ' on the ground . Later other terms were 
borrowed , but the original coinages were equally valid . The primary list 
of labels for transport at ion in Kewa is : k a r a  ' car ' ,  t i p i  ' j e ep ' ,  b a l u s i  
' airp lane ' ,  w i  1 i ka r a  'whee lbarrow ' ,  s i p i  'boat; s h ip ' ,  and possibly 
ma s i n o .  The gloss given in English corresponds t o  the source t erm , and 
not necessarily the referent . 
Aft er further quest ioning about the items the component of ' noise ' 
may be used to  divide the taxonomy ; certain vehicles make a nois e  or 
sound when they move and others do not . Bicycles , the wheelbarrow , and 
some boat s do not make any noise . Those that do make a noise divide 
according to space : airp lanes move mainly in the air , ships or boat s 
move on the wat er , and everything else moves on the land . The Kewa 
divide those which move on the land according to how many wheels they 
have : generally two versus more than two . The wheelbarrow , with one 
wheel , is often thought of as the precursor to all other forms of trans­
port . 
New mode s of transport are generally some modification of the main 
names already given : a road grader is  called a s a p e p o r a  t a r a ke ( s hove l 
r oad, tractor ) ,  a front-end loader is  called a s u  m u s a  t a r a k e  ( ground, 
lift, tractor ) ,  while a bulldozer is called either a s u  ke l e  t a r a k e  
(ground, smooth off, tractor ) or simp ly ,  i n  some areas , a m a s i n i  (machi n e ) .  
Usually this latter term is  generic and contrast ive , inc luding such things 
as light plant s ,  sawmills , and other stationary machines . A he licopter 
is  called a w a y a  b a l u s i  (wire, airp lane ) ,  whi le the name for a DC-3 is 
�he fact that vocabulary is proportionate to cultural relevance is pointed out , e .g .  
in  E .A .  Nida, 'Analysis of  Meaning and Dictionary Making, '  Int�nal ]ounnal 0 6  
Am�can Lingui&�c6 , 24 ,  ( 1958 ) , 279-92 . 
2There is some variation between the East and West dialects of Kewa, so a composite 
view is presented here. I am indebted to Ropasi of Usa hamlet , Yandawae of Muli 
hamlet , and my son Kirk for their help . 
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k u n d i s i , derived from the Pidgin English form as pronounced by Kewas 
( n d i s i t a r i ) .  The generic term for the category ' car ' appears to be 
either k a r a  or t i p i . At times lengthy extensions of such primary t erms 
occur : p a k i r a k u b u r a m e  a d e  t i p i  (rat,  co l l e c t ion of, looking, j e ep ) is 
a ' j e ep which looks like a pi le of rat things ' , referring to  certain 
import ed cars which it might be best not to name . Such extensions il­
lustrate the " kind-of" labels ment ioned earlier . On the other hand , 
part s of cars and other forms of transport are often referred to  in Kewa 
by the use of body part s ,  a fact that has been noted in other areas of 
the worl d . l 
The folk taxonomy of transportation for my eleven year old son is , not 
too surprisingly , more involved . Although some of the semant ic component s 
whi ch can be extracted to separate the cat egories of transport are the 
same as those given by the Kewa men , the number of labels elicited from 
my son is much great er.  As separat e cat egories ,  i . e .  those which have 
contrast ive s emant ic features , there are s cooters , motorbikes , bicy c les , 
cars , trucks , airp lanes ,  trains , and ships . According to his c lass ifi­
cation there are certain vehicles whi ch cannot be placed simply within 
one category or another . Thus landrovers and j eeps are thought of as 
part car and part truc k ,  which verbalizes the function of the vehicles 
quite well . They fulfill the funct ions of each and are conne ct ives 
between or within taxonomical levels . 2 
Dis covering the semant ic contrast ive component s involves several types 
of question frames : those which dist inguish samenes s  ( Which of these  
vehicles are most alike in appearance and in funct ion? ) ;  those which 
dist inguish sub-categories ( What are all of the kinds of cars ? ) ;  and so  
on . Other quest ions can be framed which reveal something of the cult ural 
prest ige of the items , the suppos ed hist ory of the items , and other fac­
tors . For my son the " kind-of" frame produces a great array of labels 
in virtually every contrastive level : the name s of eight kinds of mot or­
bikes , four kinds of bicy c les , many kinds of cars , trucks , and airp lanes .  
Certain labels are elicited which are not clearly placed in the inform­
ant ' s  folk c lass ification : Is a sedan a " kind-of" car? Into what cat­
egory should he  place a station wagon or a diesel  truck? Where do 
electric trains or buses of any sort fit in the overall clas s i ficat ion? 
lK.H. Basso in ' Semantic Aspects of Linguistic Acculturation , ' Am� Ant�polog��, 
69 (1967 ) ,  471-77 ,  shows how the Western Apache correlate the taxonomy of an automobile 
with the parts of a man ' s  body. 
�his type of over-lapping phenomena is not clear-cut and is therefore not often 
commented on in folk taxonomical descriptions . I have mentioned this feature earlier 
in 'Kewa Ethno-linguistic Concepts of Body Parts . ' SouthwiU>�eJLn. JouJr.na.t 06 Ant�po.eog!f, 
19 (1963 ) ,  54-63 . 
The main s emant ic component s extracted which allow the placement of 
items in a given relat ionship in the transportation taxonomy inc lude the 
number of wheels that an item has , whether the vehic le has handlebars or 
st eering wheels , whether there are fixed tracks , and the number of people 
who ride in the item . 
An invest igat ion of this sort , although elementary , can teach us 
several things . First of all, culture brings borrowing only at point s 
within the taxonomy where there is  contrast . The remainder ,  in Kewa , 
fo llow the patt ern of modificat ion by grammat ical arrangement of folk 
semanti c s . For example , it is most often possible to  tell if the item 
under focus is conceived of as a "kind-of" or "part -whole" relat ionship 
by noting the grammat ical arrangement : a d a  ' h ous e ' to  be modified as a 
" kind-of" takes the modifier to the left : k a b e  a d a  is  a ' p i tp i t  house ' ;  
a "part-whole" relationship has the modifier to  the right ; a d a  po l o  is 
the 'front of the house ' .  Borrowings can be expected to  follow the 
grammat ical patt ern and can therefore only be understood correctly in 
the light of their structure . It follows that the process of adopt ing 
non-cultural t erms builds upon the indigenous system and not vice versa . 
In the same way , and as will be mentioned in more detail at the conclusion 
of the art i c le , the process  of ' education ' should also follow and build 
upon the indigenous system of class ification . This is even more c lear 
when we t urn to an area of New Guinea culture that we as out siders gen­
erally know litt le about , for examp le cordyline leaves . 
7 . 3 . 3 .  C o r dy l i n e L e a v e s  
I t  is  not t o o  surpris ing that my son has n o  generic t erm and that for 
him cordyline leaves are simply ' some kind of leaves ' with no special 
import ance . On the other hand , the use of such leaves has often been 
ment ioned in the ethnographic lit erature of New Guinea people . l In this 
s ection I will des cribe some of the salient aspe cts of ' tanget ' leaves 
as des cribed by the Kewa and also out line some of the procedures which I 
used to elicit the mat erials . 
In Kewa the generic term a a p u  ' tange t '  inc ludes all of the following 
kinds : a a koa , o t a a - k u l a ,  n e ke a - r o y o , n u p i t i , mod a a , ka r u b i , b e a m u , a s a l a ,  
lCordyline leaves are called 'tanget ' in Pidgin English. H .  Aufenanger , ' The Cordyline 
Plant in the Central Highlands of New Guinea, ' Anth40po�, 56 (l96l ) , 394-408 , says that 
the scientific term is Taet4� nkllctico�a. The name given to my specimens by the Lae 
Botanical Division is LLtiaceae, Co4dy�ne. See also F .  Panoff , 'A Feminine Costume in 
New Britain ' The JOUAnat on zhe Po!yn�� SocleZy, 79 (l970 ) ,  99-l06 for references to 
varieties classified according to colour of the leaf , length, shape , and presence or 
absence of a marginal vein. 
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ka l a - kawa , b a a ko , y a p i ,  u r u b a , a g a - p op a n o ,  m a s a a - t a l a ,  a ba n om e ,  p o r a , 
me l e p a - a b a n ome , and y a ko r a .  The taxonomy is thus a very shallow one in 
that all of the varieties are contrast ive on the same leve l .  
For linguists ( e specially ) the tendency is to  now analyse each name : 
does the leaf n u p i t i  refer to  the fact that this type are carried in the 
woman ' s  net bags underneath the chi ldren? ( from n u  ' n e t  bag ' + p i t i  ' y o u  
wi � �  s i t ' ) ;  does the name a g a - p o p a n o  indi cate that such leaves may look 
something like the leaves of the pandanus palm? ( from a g a  'pandanus p a �m '  
+ p o p a n o  'I shou �d move ' ) ;  does me l e p a - b a n ome  s uggest that this i s  a new 
type of tanget which was introduced from the north? ( where me l e p a  refers 
to  a language group in that dire ction ) ; and so  on . Although this may 
reveal some clues to the nomenc lat ure it is  unlikely to  reveal anything 
about the folk taxonomy . 
The next quest ion may quit e naturally cent re about the phys ical 
propert ies of the cordyline leaves : their size , colour , and funct ion . 
Such questions allow the sub-clas sification of the leaves but are not 
the most important quest ions in terms of the semantic features .  The 
main questions are those which can be framed as a result of participating 
in informal dis cussion on the nature and funct ion of cordy line leaves 
and are therefore questions which are suggested by cultural part icipant s .  
The five main questions framed as a result of the dis cus sion and their 
answers are now given : 
( 1 )  What leaves are used for dance s ?  ( y a m o a  ma t a  p a b e  a a p u  = putt ing 
on and dancing tanget ) :  mod a a , ka r u b i ,  a s a l a ,  a g a a - p o p a n o , and k i y a p i * ,  
where an asterisk indicates a new name that had not been elicited before . 
( 2 )  What leaves are best for the dry season times·, in that they do not 
wilt ? ( p u r i  p a t e a g a  p a n e  p i a  y am a p e  a a p u  u since they are strong , they 
are tange t s  for wearing when dry ) : n u p i t i ,  u r u b a , n e ke a - r oy o ,  me l e p a ­
a b a n om e , and m a s a a - t a l a .  
( 3 )  What leaves are used to  line the earth ovens ? ( og e re y a w a p e  y o  
mumu cooking leaves ) :  p o r a , me l e p a - a b a n ome , and r am u * .  
( 4 )  What leaves are put on and worn as every-day type s ?  ( pa  ama y a m a p e  
a a p u  u tanget s that are j ust put on ) :  a a ko a , o t a - k u l a ,  n e ke a - r o y o , 
n u p i t i , m a s a a - t a l a ,  and s a p i - r am i * . 
( 5 )  What leaves are used when taboo signs are made ? ( r e ke n a  i a a p u  = 
tanget which has taboo signs ) :  a s a l a ,  a a ko , mod a a , ka r u b i ,  and k i y a p i . 
It is  not s urpris ing that several of the leaves have more than one 
function . In a classification according to colour there are always 
leaves which are difficult to plac e .  The same is true o f  other phys ical 
properties and cross-c las sification is  probab ly an aspect of any system .  
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After a l l  o f  the above informat ion had been elicited I then had an 
as sistant gather one of each type of the cordy line leaves . I then , 
without aid , att empted to assign each specimen a name . This was , of 
course , a real prob lem for me . The function was not associated with the 
appearance and only the phys ical properties of the leaves were an aid : 
colour , width and shape of the leaves and stems . Following my att empt 
several Kewa men were asked the names of the leaves and they were label­
led . With the leaves in plain view I then asked which one s they con­
sidered t o  be s imilar in appearance . This allowed me to  see if what I 
considered as the same or different corresponded with the view of the 
cultural ins ider . It also allows the learner to  ask why , for example , 
the leaves p o r a  and u r u b a  or b a a ko and a s a l a  are placed together . It is 
a gradual process of trial and error learning whereby I become educated 
int o this particular area of Kewa cult ure . During the periods of dis­
cussion I learned many int erest ing things about other aspects of Kewa 
culture that I had not known before . The whole proce s s  s uggested to me 
some pract ical considerations for educat ion in New Guinea which I will 
now give . 
7 . 3 . 4 .  P r a c t i c a l  C o n s i d e r a t i o n s  
The excit ement generat ed b y  the men in dis cussing cordy line leave s 
was noteworthy . Their immediate concern : Are you going to  do this with 
mushrooms ? sweet potato?  frogs ? and so  on? In other words , what about 
the other areas of our cult ure that you are so unfami liar with?  Would 
you like to learn about them too?  I think that it is not only important 
that we do st udy and understand these aspects of New Guinea culture but 
that we also ensure that New Guinea youngsters be taught their own 
taxonomi cal systems . These aspect s of their culture should be preserved 
and not s imp ly wiped out by learning the ' correct ' Western systems of 
c las s i fi cat ion - whether leaves or transport . 
If  this is not done many of the present generat ion of New Guinea 
student s will ask why they should bother to learn all the name s of their 
t rees and shrub s and other domains . Instead they may fee l that the only 
' proper ' names are those whi ch the white man has formulat ed in his 
scient i fi c  t axonomie s .  This may seem to them to be further borne out 
by the fact that such areas as cordy line leave s would have virtually no 
space in a bot any textbook . Instead , in textbooks currently availab le 
eucalyptus trees , as a part of the expatriate culture , are much more 
like ly to be featured . It seems obvious that a more direct t ie-in 
between ' s cientific ' and ' folk ' taxonomies is ne cessary somewhere in 
the process  of educat ion .  
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Acculturat ion introduces new items which are placed in a fo lk taxo­
nomical system on the bas is of semant ic features of clas s ificat ion al­
ready present in the language . Such a view may be modified or expanded 
with educat ion but any new system introduced would build upon the way 
the people of the culture extract and combine the semant ic features they 
consider valid and help ful . For examp le , the Kewa people can understand 
our mode of transportation only as the semant i c  feat ures which we use to  
separat e vehic les by  as signing labels become clear to the Kewa people 
and as they in turn contrast s uch features with their pres ent system of 
c las sification . Any other att empt to teach an outs ide viewpoint wi ll have 
to be done by rot e momory and will not neces sarily mat ch the cultural 
view of the people . 
This is perhap s even more apparent if we consider for the moment the 
Kewa concep t s  of compass orient ation . The se are related as ' where the 
sun come s up ' ( =East ) ,  ' where the s un goes inside ' ( =We st ) ,  whi le both 
North and South are what we could translate as ' the left-hand dire ct ion ' .  
Such a comp letely di fferent perspect ive cannot he lp but confuse both the 
Kewa student s and their teacher in a geography lesson . If the first 
les son on geography dealing with dire ctions explore s the Kewa folk system 
the s c ientific system is  much more likely to make sens e .  The s ame prin­
cip le can be ext ended to virt ually any subj ect : mathemat ics , anat omy , or 
s c ience concep t s . l 
Although there has been a great deal of inve st igat ion of vernacular 
language s in New Guinea , 2 there has been lit t le or no interest  in incor­
porating s uch studie s int o current educat ion . It is  not merely a mat ter 
of preserving the present cult ural systems in some form for the sake of 
preservation . Instead , and as we have attempted to brie fly demonstrate , 
a more careful and sympathet i c  underst anding of the indigenous systems 
wi ll provide a more adequate and ac curate knowledge of the subj ects 
taught in West ern education . 
lEarlier , for example , we suggested that counting should be introduced to Kewa students 
by a base four system: K. and J .  Franklin , 'The Kewa Counting Systems , '  Jo� 06 
Polyne6�n Society. 71 (1962 ) ,  188-91 . That Kewa anatomical concepts differ radically 
from our own can be seen from the article referred to in footnote 2 on page 261 . For 
comments on the problem of relating time concepts among New Guinea students see J . R .  
Prince and A. Balint , ' Cultural Conflicts in  the Time Concepts of  New Guinea Speakers , '  
Kivung 1 ( 1968 ) , 18-37 . The authors give separate educational and linguistic viewpoints .  
Prince has also demonstrated how Western education and culture influence our own science 
concepts and that such concepts are not found naturally among New Guinea students .  See 
' Science Concepts among New Guinea School Children: A Pilot Survey , '  Jo� 06 the 
Papua. and New GtUnea Society. 1 (1967 ) ,  119-27 . 
2The Summer Institute of Linguistics , Inc . alone has members studying over 90 separate 
languages in the Territory . 
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7 . 4 .  C U LTURA L AWARENESS : S O M E  O BS E R VATIONS l 
This paper des cribed effort s in a vi llage area of the Southern High­
lands District to promote cult ural pride by st imulating classwork in 
specific areas of the culture where the student s have similar knowledge 
due to age and background . The article demonstrate s that some knowledge 
of the vernacular allows one to better appreciate and capitalise upon the 
2 cult ural awarene ss that is evident among such student s .  
7 . 4 . 1 .  S t u d e n t s a n d  C l a s s e s  
Eight student s att ended the experimental c las s ,  one a s  a trainee 
instructor with the author . Of the remaining seven , none had received 
any formal education in a government schoo l .  All of them , however , had 
att ended the local mi ssion ' s  Pidgin Bib le School for up to two years . 
They had , therefore , a limited grasp of the fundamentals of reading and 
writ ing Pidgin but none of them knew English . All of the student s had 
received initial vernacular lit eracy instruction through a series of 
primers and limited post -reading materials . 3 Classes were he ld only in 
the mornings for about l� hours , or a total of 7-8 hours per week .  As ide 
from paper , penci ls , and a b lackboard no other supplementary mat erials 
were used . Classes cont inued usually on a daily basis for about two 
months . 
7 . 4 . 2 .  P ro c e d u r e s  
Various aspects of Kewa cult ure were s ugge sted by  the student s for 
cons i derat ion :  trees , mushrooms , pandanus , frogs , marsupials , rat s , 
s ugar cane , bananas , sweet potat o ,  yam ,  si cknesses , colours , birds , stones , 
houses , body part s , and others . It was obvious that the potent ial for 
�eprinted from The Papua and New Guinea Jo� 06 Education, 9/3 : 47-52 , 1973 , by 
permission. with minor alterations necessitated by book publication. 
2The author and his wife , under the auspices of the Summer Institute of Linguistics , 
have studied the Kewa language since 1958 , living intermittently in the village of Muli 
and Usa. These areas are administered from Ialibu and Kagua, respectively. This paper 
was originally presented at the Linguistic Society of Papua New Guinea, September , 1973 .  
3The primers , by Joice Franklin (1971 ) are  called Adaa Agaa, Baku 1 - 3, 32  pp . each. 
The advanced reader was Pepena Oyae Luabu Baku by Karl Franklin and Yapua Kirepeasi 
(1972 ) .  It outlines 88 cultural items giving descriptive paragraphs on each, as well 
as illustrations of many items . A diglot (Pidgin and vernacular ) booklet outlines the 
cultural life of the Kewa. Recently two additional booklets have been published, a 
myth book and a triglot (vernacular-Pidgin-English ) phrase book. All of these booklets 
are in the West Kewa language ,  spoken by about 20, 000 people. The editions were fairly 
limited, usually only up to 300 copies . 
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areas of st udy was practically inexhaust ib le . 
The students began by simply list ing the name s of all the it ems in a 
part icular domain . Some incentive to do this was given init ially , mainly 
by the recognit ion of the student who listed the most names for any do­
main . In the case of mushroom type s ,  for examp le , the lists  varied from 
19 to 30 names . However , when all individual list s were conflated a 
total of 4 6  names were compiled .  Each of these  names were checked with 
an adult citi zen by the co-instructor and often cert ain names were cor­
rected or delet ed . Sometimes the student s were only part ially corre ct 
in their name , in that alternate names for the same species are common 
among the Kewa , due to name taboo and other fact ors . 
On the following day ( usually ) the revised total list was writt en by 
the co-inst ructor on the blackboard . Student s were then asked to  write 
a short de s cript ive statement about certain name s . By again conflat ing 
the total des criptions all dist inguishing features of items such as 
mushrooms could be noted : their location, that is , whether they grow 
on trees , on the ground , their colour , tast e ,  and so on . In addit ion , 
often attitudes about cert ain types were obvious . For examp le at certain 
t imes some specific mushroom types are thought to cause craziness . Other 
mushrooms are cons idered quality food only when eaten individually , and 
so on . Oft en a discussion on the relat ive merits  of a type of des cription 
of a type followed the list ing of the names . Quite obvious ly some stu­
dent s had not much more than heard the names of certain types . 
The next step in the exercise was to  encourage the student s to  draw 
or sket ch some part icular type of mushroom or other item , but each stu­
dent had to  pick a different one . The student s were then taught to  label 
the part s of the mushrooms . Three examples of actual drawings are repro­
duced here , copied as closely as pos sible from the student ' s  original 
drawings . 
r----- -- ,.. .. 
--r-- - -
FIGURE 1 
Mushroom type ' Kama ' 
Story : The Kama mushroom is 
really sweet . They grow in the 
bush and when we pick them we 
bring them and cook them. 
Code : (1 ) Down below it is 
called the m i m i  
( 2 )  The stem i s  called 
the i n i  
( 3 )  The top part is called 
the yogane 
( 4 )  New sprouts are called 
i nag i 
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In Figure 1 ,  a drawing of  the mushroom type k a m a  is reproduced . Some 
stories were much longer,  depending on the students '  knowledge of the 
part icular variety and his ability to write about it . Note the labelling 
of the part s of the mushroom . Each student drew and labelled his par­
t i cular type of flora and fauna according to this own style . Other at­
tempt s  were made to encourage creativenes s  by writ ing short news releases 
whi ch were inc luded in the weekly Newsheet in the vernacular . 
FIGURE 2 
Pandanus type ' Rakia ' 
Story : This is a brother to the 'komea ' ,  
and ' koma-naaki ' .  Its leaves are green 
and the roots stand out individually. It 
is really good to eat . We break it (nuts ) 
off with our tee  t h .  When they are ripe 
and fall down we also eat them. 
Code : ( 1 )  the bulges or spiney parts ;  
( 2 )  the platform; 
( 3 )  the roots;  
( 4 )  the leaves ;  
( 5 )  the nuts ; 
( 6 )  the trunk; 
( 7 )  the ground. 
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Figure 2 is  an example of one student ' s  des cript ion of the r a k i a  
pandanus s crew pine . Note the st udent ' s  att empt to  align the species 
taxonomi cally with ones which are cons idered simi lar according to  the 
Kewa system of c lass ification . We shall indicate how certain contrastive 
taxonomical features become apparent lat er in this paper when examining 
student s ' comment s on sweet potatoes . 
Figure 3 simply illustrat es how most pigs are sliced with a bamboo 
knife before being quartered . Some student s att empted to  draw the in­
ternal organs which are cooked;  the se are indicated in numbers 7-9 , 
1 2- 1 6 , 1 8  and 19 . 
The purpose of the classes was not to  provide either a s c ient ific 
c las sificat ion of flora and fauna specie s ,  nor a full folk class ification 
of them . Without collaborat ion ,  extens ive collect ions , and so  on , such 
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exhaust ivene s s  is almost impos sible . l Rather the purpose was limited : 
to mot ivat e the students to  reveal the extent of their own knowledge 
about the world about them . This  helped the author to  learn and record 
( and in this sense preserve ) such knowledge , but it also demanded that 
the student s refer to the expert s ( their elders ) for more informat ion . 
This exchange in turn , created considerab le interest on the part of the 
elders in j ust what we were doing and why . It was a revelation that the 
study of frogs or sweet potatoes could in any way be related to  s chool 
and therefore education . 
FIGURE 3 
Parts of a Butchered Pig 
Code : ( 1 )  snout 
( 2 )  eyes 
( 3 )  ears 
( 4 )  hands 
( 5 )  ribs 
( 6 )  thigh 
( 7 )  stomach 
( 8 )  heart 
( 9 )  liver 
(10 )  neck 
( 11 )  back 
( 12 )  duodenum 
(13 )  tail 
(14 )  rear-end 
(15)  testicles 
(16 )  hooves 
(17 )  head 
(18 )  big intestine 
( 19 )  small intestine 
lSome authors ( e . g .  Bulmer and Tyler 1968 ) have attempted such exhaustiveness , cor­
relating their studies with Western scientific taxonomic labels and descriptions . 
These fuller studies also have practical applications , although this is apparently 
not the primary interest of the Karam studies . 
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7 . 4 . 3 .  D e t a i l s  f r o m  E x p e r i me n t a l  C l a s s e s 
In labelling the part s of frogs students often listed both legs , arms , 
eyes , et c . , but a conflat ion of the part s listed was : thighs , nails 
( claws ) ,  eyes , head , bone ( skul l ,  et c . ) ,  heart , st omach , hands , hips , 
mout h ,  nos e ,  fingers , and body . All of these names are used for human 
body part s as well . Three part s , however , had names which are not used 
for human body part s :  kego ' e dib le thigh portion ' ,  i k i d i  'pos terior ' ,  
and a g o r a  ' inflatab le throat area ' .  Certain names had been taboo at one 
t ime or another and this was revealed by alternate name s . 
The folk des cript ions of different frogs was interesting , and we now 
present trans lat ions of s everal of them : 
( 1 )  K e n ome - This frog has a large liver with great strength and it 
changes and blows itself up . It lives in the bed of the river and 
eats from the sand . At night we light torches and search for them . 
We ki ll them , dry them and eat them. We know where they are from 
hearing them. 
( 2 )  T u t u  - We call this frog the t u t u .  It is in the forest and lives 
at the root s of the pandanus . It is a litt le frog but has a very 
large stomach . Its  arms and legs are short but it is filled with 
good j uices . It is very sweet . When it rains we go to get them . 
( 3 )  R e g e  - This frog , called the r eg e ,  lives in the pitpit leave s and 
in the leaves of tree s .  When we go t o  get them they j ump int o the 
water . 
( 4 )  P u g u  - the p u g u  frog is  dark and lives in the bush . When it is in 
the wat er it is colored green . When we go to  get them they j ump in 
the rapids of the water .  Its  body smells , but we eat them . 
( 5 )  A g i p i t u - We find this frog j ust in the water.  When they are s leep­
in and at night we look for them. When s leeping on the edge of 
branches we get them . We take them home , put them in bamboos and 
eat them . 
( 6 ) R a l i  - This  frog ' s  food is things in the wat er.  It s leeps in the 
light . At night we hunt it for food . When the women hear its cry 
at night we hunt them . Then we put them with fern leave s in bamboos . 
After cooking we share them . 
( 7 )  B e t e  - This frog live s in the wat er but at night it cries as it j umps 
up on the branches of pitpit . The women prepare torche s and go for 
them. 
In many part s of Papua New Guinea there were tradit ionally no villages . 
The Kewa cult ural area is one of these . In the last ten years , however,  
there has been a trend toward bui lding vi llage s ,  usually centered near 
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the dance grounds and structured around social units  such a s  the clan .  
This  had resulted in a general exodus rrom the new village setting during 
the day so the people can farm their garden areas . Living in villages 
has also lengthened the distance to  the tradit ional bush areas and , in 
some case s , it has therefore correspondingly lessened the degree of cUl­
tural awarene s s  on the part of children who grow up in the vi llage . This 
tendency was noted when the student s prepared lis t s  of certain it ems : 
the village dwellers invariably could not name as many varieties of a 
given item as those who still  lived out in the hamlet s .  I f  vi llage set­
t lement s cont inue it will not be surpris ing if children in vi llages re­
call many fewer names of specific it ems . The performance of children in 
this realm should be of cons iderab le interest in the future . 
To the Highlander the sweet potato is , for the most part ( i . e .  ex­
c luding areas such as Telefomin - West of the Strickland River ) the staple 
food . Many varieties flourish and it is  a topic of nat ural int erest among 
the Kewa . 
By conflat ing the lists given by the 7 student s ( from 1 8  to  30 names 
each , but averaging over 2 5 )  some 4 8  varieties of sweet potato were named . 
Some anthropologist s  ( Romney and D ' Andrade 1 9 6 9 ) have commented that 
the order of such list s may be important , from a psychological point of 
view . That is , given a list of kin terms , those t erms near the beginning 
will be of more social importance than those near the end . Further ,  the 
greater number of subj ects  who re call the term , the more like ly it is to 
be of so cial import ance . It is  suggested that such prominance is related 
to  the reinforcement received for using the terms in social contaxt . This 
theory is  int erest ing to  app ly , in a limited manner , to  sweet potatoe s .  
Of the lists  of names of sweet potato the fol lowing 4 kinds were listed 
near the top ( 1- 6 )  most frequent ly : ( a )  i p a p a  ( as number 4 twice , 5 and 
6 twice ) ;  ( b )  b i n i  ( as number 1 and 3 twice ) ;  ( c )  y a l i p u  ( as number 1 and 
2 twice ) ;  ( d )  m a a k a a  ( as number 3 , 4 ,  and 6 ) .  
However , '  in examining the varieties listed by each student only 5 names 
were given by all the st udent s :  ( a )  i p a pa ;  ( b )  y a ko r a ; ( c )  p o r e n og o ;  
( d )  s emog o ;  ( e )  o p a a .  Only i p a p a  was among the first 6 listed and by 5 
of the st udent s .  There may be a correlat ion between order and frequency 
of the name on the list which can be s c aled to the cultural importance of 
the part icular variety , but in this class only one variety of sweet potat o 
i llustrates this . l However , it is int erest ing to  ask why the 5 name s 
lThe correlation may be more significant for sugar cane variety names where the names 
of the top 6 were also named by the most students .  The varieties so named were kegaa , 
l oba i na , mak i pa ,  kabo , eba , and aawaa . 
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could be considered o f  importance .  The trans lations given here are one 
student ' s  exp lanat ion of the 5 ' main ' variet ies : 
( 1 )  Y a k o r a  - This is  not a really good sweet potato ( s . p . ) ,  but it s 
leaves quickly come up and its vines mult iply rapidly . Its  con­
sistency is soft so the women give them to the pigs . However there 
are very many of this one variety of sweet potato . 
( 2 )  P o r e n o g o  - This s . p .  is  really sweet . Its  body is  red and it is 
large . Since it is  so  good all the people eat it . Its  leaves are 
green and there is much of it to eat . 
( 3 )  S em o g o  - This is a small s . p .  but it has many leaves . Its  body is  
white but is consistency is hard so  we  give them to  pigs , rather 
than eat them. 
( 4  ) 
( 5  ) 
O p a a  - This is  really a large , good sweet potat o .  Another name for 
it is kit ipi , but on that one there is fuzz on the leaves . Its  
body is  white and it is one of the most import ant of our s . p .  
I p a p a  - This is one of our ancestors s . p .  On its green leaves there 
are many divisions . On its body are many marks but we say it is 
good s . p .  When it is  young it is  red . 
From the des cript ions given , a se lect vocabulary is apparent , but s o  
also are certain attitudes and themes which are unique ly non-Western .  In 
p art icular the explanat ions point out component s of classificat ion used 
by the Kewas . For this reason, as well as for pract ical applications 
( see Franklin 1 9 7 1 ) , the study of s uch cultural it ems is extremely im­
p ort ant . It re lat es the writ ing , drawing , and cumulat ive classroom ex­
perience to  a cultural ident ification which is  not possible in a west ern 
educat ion . The procedure is one of ident ification of known obj ect s ,  con­
census of agreement on all types , revision ,  and so on . All of these are 
step s  needed to solve prob lems in any type of society . The end result 
is not mere ly cult ural preservat ion, but the passing on of cultural know­
ledge to others . Much of this information can be stored in vernacular 
dict ionaries and books for natural reading interest . In addit ion , the 
examination of obj ects  and the explanat ions may dispel doubt s .  The open 
dis cus sion and c lass ification of topics  such as land , cust omary puni shment , 
and even sorcery could do much to  allay such fears . The contrast ive as­
pects  of the traditional way and the new ideas coming into the culture can 
be pointed out . Frogs and sugar cane wi ll be supplement ed by fish and 
rice in the diet , but accept ing the latter should not lead to  the aban­
donment of all knowledge related to the former.  
One further and purely linguistic considerat ion on  the names for sweet 
p otato is to compare lists between related languages ,  where pos sible . The 
following , for examp le ,  are possib le cognat es between Kew a ,  I p i l i ,  and 
E n g a  ( in the order of languages j ust given ) :  
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( a )  k o n ome k o n ema  kon ema a j  
( b )  p i s u p i s o p i s o j  
( c )  m a d i m a d i p a m a d a n e j  
( d )  ka i n y u  (EK)  a i n a a i n a  j 
( e )  g awa i g u l a  gwa r a j 
( f )  o p a a  o p o  o p a j 
( g )  m o n e  mo l e  - j 
( h )  r a i t y a  t u i y u t a i t a j  
( i )  moma n i m a n um i . 
The quest ion , which cannot be answered by the author for any of the 
languages ,  follows as to whether these varieties are among the older and 
hence , presumab ly , more widespread ones . The older speakers of the lan­
guages may give some opinions on this , which can also be checked against 
known sound corre spondence between the three areas . 
7 . 4 . 4 .  Comme n t s 
There are s everal obs ervat ions which can be drawn on the nature of 
the experimental c las ses . First of all , they afforded excellent oppor­
t unities  for the development of creat ive writing and expression in the 
West Kewa language . It takes a great deal of practice to  learn to writ e 
so  that others will want to  read what is written and so  that the reading 
can be without e ffort and enj oyable . If the st ories are either too 
redundant or too abbreviate d ,  to  ment ion the two most natural extremes , 
they will not illustrat e a satisfactory style for new readers . By focus­
sing upon natural specimens of the world around them the student s could 
write short stories with a good degree of success , i . e .  the content and 
interest were both of good calibre . 
Secondly , the clas ses  were exploratory , beginning and ending with what 
the student s knew . There was no attempt to j ustify or dispute the basis 
for any Kewa t axonomy , nor to  relat e the dist inguished types of Kewa flora 
or fauna to  a Western evolut ional theory . This would be interest ing to  
the  We sterner and undoubtedly ( event ually ) t o  some Kewas , but without 
cultural mot ivation . Depending on where the student begins , this know­
ledge is compared with other observat ions ( by other Kewas ) and expanded , 
so  that a more complete picture of the item under cons iderat ion can be 
known . Everyone contributes to the total picture , but the crit erion of 
acceptance is  simply that of concensus . If the maj ority of Kewa men do 
not know the names of X to  be a Y ,  then the posit ion of X is not within Y .  
That i s  ( in another domain ) ,  i f  the Kewa recognis e  a colour which may be 
glos sed as ' mixed ' or ' patt erned ' ,  this recognit ion carries as much weight 
as the Western basis for ' primary ' colours . What is import ant in the 
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c lass ification is  the refle ct ion o f  the Kewa world-view i t  represent s .  
Such a view of  a s o-called ' folk ' taxonomy is seen from the reference 
p oint of t he student , without any need for corre lat ion t o  an out side 
system .  In Pidgin English all Kewa types of frogs will be r o k r o k  at any 
rat e and even in the English language , it is doubt ful that anyone other 
than a University maj or in zoology needs to know many more names than 
tadpo le , frog , or toad . Certainly t o  teach the linguistic relat ionship 
between t oad and t oadstool is comp letely spurious . 
Thirdly , the clas ses  which ut ilise the Kewa student s '  knowledge and 
develop this knowledge are educational in an eas ily understood sens e : 
the c las ses  inst ruct , teach , train , cult ivat e and enlighten the mind , in 
t he context of the Kewa culture . This is surely a worthy pract ical ben­
efit derived from lingusitic analysis  whi ch is then app lied to lit eracy 
c las ses . 
Finally , there is  good evidence ( Kolers 197 1 )  that an adequat e transfer 
of informat ion between two languages is not possible wit hout access t o  
the informat ion i n  both languages .  This is summari sed b y  Kolers ( p . 2 5 4 ) 
as follows : 
' To put the  point more c on cret ely , suppos e  one want ed t o  
g ive a student two l e s s en s  in  geography . I f  t h e  student 
knew two l anguage s , he would retain  as much geography from 
one l e s s on in  each language as from two les s ons in  one of 
them . Moreover , he would be  able to t alk about geography 
r eadily in both l anguage s . On the other hand , t eaching him 
geography in  one l anguage and al s o  t eaching him a s e cond 
language would not n e c e s s ar ily enable  him t o  expr e s s  h i s  
knowledge of  geography in  the s e cond language wit hout some 
kind of addit i onal instruc t i on .  The informat ion  one has 
and the mechani sms or rule s  used  t o  acquire it ar e clearly 
s eparat e  asp e c t s  of memory . '  
St udent s ,  such as those in the experimental literacy c las ses  des cribed 
in this art icle , have a better chance of underst anding and exp laining 
s ubj ects  in Pidgin ( or English ) if there has also been some exposure to 
the subj ect in the vernacular . 
B I B L I OGRAPHY 
[ References will be found at the end of Part I I ,  p . 2 7 7 ] .  
7 . 5 .  S P E L L I NG L IS T  
The present day low central vowel [ a : ]  is  represented orthographically 
as / a a /  and has arisen in Kewa from s everal histori cal s ources : 
( 1 )  the loss of certain cont iguous consonant s (mainly k - and w- ) : a a n a  
' s tone ' i n  WK i s  from t he Pre-Kewa * k a n a  
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( 2 )  the loss of a consonant plus a tone-stress shift : a p � �  ' e g g ' or 
'grease ' in WK is from the Pre-Kewa k � p a . 
( 3 )  the los s of a final suffix or syllable : WK a a  'man ' is from * a l i ,  
where the final syllable is  lost ; however , WK a a  (with low t one ) 
' foo t ' is  from Pre-Kewa a - g e , where the suffix is lost in all but 
a few relic areas . 
( 4 )  a fusion o f  the stative ' to b e ' marker a with the final vowel o f  a 
cert ain c lass of Pre-Kewa verbs : * n i m i n a + a becomes n i m i n a a  ' to 
unders tand ' ,  now a stative verb whi ch has a benefact ive-like sem­
ant ic not ion implicit in the s t em .  
( 5 )  a fusion o f  the init ial central vowel with the vowel of two main 
pre-c lit ics : n a - ' (negat ive ) ' + a d a  ' t o 'took ' > n a a d a  ' don ' t  'took ' ;  
m a - ' ( causative ) ' + m a a d a  ' cause someone ) to 'took ' ,  where becaus e of 
the imp licit benefaction the a ' to b e ' form also fuses  with the 
final vowe l ,  so that in actuality m a - a d a - a  is heard . 
Although in each case the / a a /  is  written as a phonemic sixth vowe l 
in Kewa , t one-stress on the vowel is most often the reason for the longer 
and lower quality of the vowe l .  Phonetic des cript ions for these and 
other sounds are given in Part I ,  section 2 .  
To as sist  the dictionary user we list here a number of the more fre­
quent ly used words spelled with / a a /  contrasted with count erpart s spe lled 
with / a / . 
a t o  b e  ( st at i onary ) apaa egg , grease  
aa man aapa fath.er 
aa leg , foot ega fern 
ada hous e egaa live  c oals 
ada t o  look ema l i c e  
adaa big , large emaa flut e 
aga pandanus eta food 
agaa mouth , t alk etaa arrows 
ai c r o s s - c ousin  eya bee ch  tree  
aai banana eyaa abnormal 
ama mother ia t o  have 
*aama hammer iaa enemy 
amaa out s ide ipa wat er 
ane where  ipaa sap , milk 
aane ear ira t o  c ook 
ake var . of  t aro  iraa t o  paint 
aake why kepa t o  s l i c e  
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kepaa ladder palaa thigh 
lapo both paala afraid  
laapo two pira t o  s it down 
lopa t o  fall down piraa raft ers  
lopaa to  throw rama a spear 
rna only , ju s t  ramaa ray of l ight 
rnaa neck  rana another t ime 
rnaa taro raana happy 
rnaala four rapa to  play 
rnalaa t o  t each rapaa to  s end s omeone 
rnada enough rata both 
rnadaa on top of rataa t o  follow 
rnata dan c e  roa t o  break off 
rnataa c a s s owary roaa to  shine  
rneda another roba t o  break 
rnedaa alike robaa stomach 
rnudia t o  hang up ruma t o  cl imb 
rnudiaa to  spread rumaa t o  port i on out 
na to  eat rupa to  str ing beads 
naa mine rupaa to  open  eyes  
nada t o  t a s t e  sa to put 
naada t o  not s e e  saa we two 
orna mos s  sapi sweet potato  
ornaa t o  d i e  saapi t o  have 
ona woman udipa flowers 
onaa people udipaa co-wife 
opa t o  ar i s e  upa mushroom var . 
opaa t o  r emove from upaa dream 
ora true wala again 
oraa palm waala t o  show 
ota bad ya t o  be  
otaa to  s end yaa sky , c loud 
pa j ust  yaa bird  
paa light yapi daylight 
paga t o  hear yaapi blood 
pagaa t o  put in s ide  of  
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PART I I  I 

8 .  E N G L I S H TO KEWA I N D E X  
The English to Kewa index which foliows is expanded i n  the fo llowing 
way : ( a )  information is  given which amplifies the termino logy of many 
main entries , such as s i c kne s s , sp e e c h , sounds , to name j us t  a few ; 
( b ) under tree the English botanical taxonomi cal des ignat ions are listed 
alphabet ically , in each case followed by the Kewa flora which has been 
identified as members of  the botanical s et . 
The English glos s  is  simply followed by the K equivalent ( s )  for most 
entries .  There are approximately 2 , 20 0  English glosse s ,  plus 6 3  sub­
entries under tre e . Each English gloss is  followed by at least one K 
cro s s-reference , but more often by s everal . 
A 
abdomen r o b a a  
a b L e  m a d a  
abundance a d a a pu i a  
accuser k o s o  l a p e  a a  
a c tion downwards - n i a a 
action upwards - s a a  
Adam ' s  app L e ;  thro a t  p e t o  p u  
admo n i s h; adv i s e ;  ins truct 
m a n a  t a  
ado L e s c e n t  a a  ba u u n  i n a a  k i 
adu L terer p a a k e  y o n e  
adu L t ery l am u a ; kea  
afra id, to be p a a l a  p i a  
afternoon a e bo 
afterno o n  ( lat e ) n a a r e  pa b o l a  
pu l a i n a 
aft erwards o ro p e  
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again wa l a  
agentive - m e , -m i 
agricu L t ura L offi cer *d i d i ma n o ; 
* t i r i ma n o  
air po 
airp Lane * ba l u s a 
airpLane ( large , as a D C  3 )  
* k u d i s i  
airs trip * ba l u s i  a m a a  
a L ike m e d a a  ya e ;  pa d a n e  y a e  
a L i v e  pa p i a  
a U  a bu  n a ; 1 u a  bu ; r a yo 
a L L i e s  y a d a  u p a a  a a n u ; u p a a  n e  
a a n u  
a L Ligator ( =  c r o c odile ) r a l i k i 
a Lmost;  fe i n t, to ko d e  
a Lone;  b y  i ts e Lf a g u  r a a po ; 
p a d a n ea a  p i a  
a Long - l u  
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a l ong t h e  edg e  of r e n a n e j  
r e p a a pa r a  
a l s o  p a g e  
a l so; e v erything a bu n a  
a l terna tive s en tence marker p a e  
a lway s o r o  y a a l o  y a a l o  
a lway s ;  cont inuous y a a l o j  a d a e  
a b u  n a  
ances tor ( f emale ) a y a ; a s a 
[ alt for a ya J 
ances tor ( male ) a ku a  
and -ma 
a ng e l  * a ke ro 
angry, to be r a t u  y a wa j r o n o  
p i a  
a nima l a r i  i s  now o ften  used , 
but th i s  r efers  to  ' fle sh ' or 
even ' s c ent ' .  The genet i c  t erm 
is m e n a - ya pa - y a n a - y a e n u  ' pig­
mar supial-dog-things ' or s ome 
such s erial  labe l .  
anima l ,  my thica l ape - l i k e  r u m i ­
r a a r u  
a nk l e  a a  g a l o  
a n k l e  bone; hee l kama - i n i  
another med a ; r a d o  
answer, t o  a g a a  y a g o  1 a 
a n t  ( c ommon var . ) 1 0 1 0  
a n t i the tica l s e n t ence marker 
pa r e ;  y a p a r e  
ap hids o r e  y a p a - ya pa ( s i ) 
appear o pa pa 
app o i n t e d, to be ma p i r a 
apro n  i p i  m e n a  a a p u 
area ( along edge of  pond or 
r iver ) r e p a a  
area ( bur ned or s corched by f ire ) 
r a a p u n i 
argue; quarr e l ;  disagree a p e l a  
argue ( over land , p igs , etc . ) 
a r e r e  pa 
arm ( upper ) koma a  
armband; l e gband r o p a a  
Common types are : i pa - r o p a a ; 
k a b e - r o p a a j k i a m i - r o pa a ; k i b u ­
r o p a a j s i k i r ea l i - r o p a a ; y a k i p u ­
r o p a a  
armp i t  a a r o t a a  
arrange, t o  p u t  i n to o rder 
m a n a g o l a j  a m e g e  pa j ma r e d epo  
ya j wamo pa  
arrive,  to; to appear o p a pa 
arrow n e ;  a pa a  
Some c ommon types  of  arrows 
are : ka i ( b ird c law t ip ) ; ka w i  
( palm t ip ) ; k i bu ( bone t ip ) ; 
k o b o - ma r a e  ( bone t ip ) ; m e r a  
( bird  c law t ip ) ; mo d o - ka b e  ( wild 
cane ) [ also c alled s a p i - ka b e J ; 
pe ba l u  ( fork t ip ) ; r a paa l o  
( fork t i p ) ; s a pu l a  ( bone t i p ) ; 
s i ka l u  ( vertebrae t ip ) ; w a a p u  
( palm t ip ) 
asc end, to c l imb r u ma 
a s hamed, to be embarras s e d ya l a  
p i a  
ashes p e a a l u a j  p e r e j  t a g a  
a s k  for; t o  b e g  a g a a  mea ; o g e y a  
a s k  (wi th ey e s ) ;  to e n t i c e  
p i t a a p i  ka r a  o g e a  
i n  i 
as kew; s lanted k a n o  p i ;  p a y a  bo 
p ea 
a s l e ep, to be u p a t a  
a s sociative - ya 
a t  once o r a  a b i  
a t tach ( feather headdr e s s ) 
a wa 
Aus tra l ian flag ku p i - ku p i  
au tomob i le,  car * k a a r a  
avenge, t o  pay back a bu l a  
l a ma ; 
avoid, to pa kea  
away from mo n e  pu 
axe ra i 
axe ( blunt end ) i g u 
axe hand � e  d e  
axe ; c hop ( Pand lang ) r a b o a  
axe, s to n e  a a p i d i  
Other common typ e s  ar e :  a d a a ­
r a i ;  r a i - y a ku ; r o b a a - mo g o ;  
s ea g u  
B 
babb � e ;  ta � k  nonsense a g a a s a  pu 
baby n og o - n a a k i  
baby boy n a a k i s i  
baby g i r �  n o go s i 
baby t a � k  ( E )  The following 
phra s e s  are said  to  bab i e s  
be i ng lulled t o  slee p ,  in  a 
s ing-song rhythmi c manner : 
a g a  mea pe ; a g a  g od e ;  a g a  r am i , 
a r a m i ; ka kama mea pe ; k a u wa 
a g a m i ; k i  moa u a d a e ; k i  r a m i ; 
ku r i  a g a m i ; p u r u  a g am i ; r a ma 
r o b e ; t i  t y a l e  
back ( of  body ) ma s a a  
back ( of  hous e ) a d a  m a s a a  
backache ( severe ) m a s a a  r u ka 
r u ba 
bad; no good o ta ;  w a e  
bad; sma � �  ( Pand lang ) 
r u n i  
bad ta s t e  r a  r u  p i a  
bag * be k e  
bag, n e t  n u  
bag, n e t  ( Pand lang ) 
ruwa l u  
mom a k e  
bag, n e t  ( spec i al ; worn at danc e s ) 
a i p i  
ba Zance, to; remain; s tand up 
a wa a ba 
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ba Zd, to b e  k e y a a l a  pe ; p o t o  p i a  
ba Z Z  * b a ro 
bamb o o  p e  ( gener i c ) 
Bambu4 a  sp . of  G�amineae family . 
In cludes a r i a  ( ?  Mi4 c hanzhu4 ) 
and k e n a g e  as most  c ommon var . 
Another common var . i s  t a u  
bamboo con tainer ( for stor ing 
feather s ) g u l a  g u l a  
bambo o  container ( tab name for ) 
a a - u n i  
bambo o  fibr e s  ku k i  
bamb oo ( flowered and produced  
s eedlings ) a a r a a  
bamboo,  i n  b � o s som a r i a  i n i  e t ea  
bamb o o  j o i n t s  d i l a 
b anana ( Mu4 a s p . ) a a i 
Many edible var . as well a s  a 
few whi ch  are inedible . Three  
c ommon t aboo words  wer e e bo ­
a d a a l u a ,  y o - n a b o , and e b o - r u d u a .  
A few c ommon types i n  the E ar e :  
i ma ka i ; k i b a m e , koda ; k u s a d e ;  
ma p i ;  ma t y a ; me r e n e ;  pa k i p i ; 
perna ; r o b e n e  
banana, hand a a i k e r a  
band, decora tive ( for pearl  shells ) 
s e k e r e  y a a l o ;  morna ya a l o  
bang down, to r u l a  
bank; � edg e pu r u  
b ap t i sm a a l u - i pa 
bark ( c � o a k ) ;  head cov ering warnea 
bark c � o t h  a ka 
bark ( for c oy .  pearl shell ; for 
s ides  of  hous e ) u b i  
bark, tree ( str ipped off t o  be  
u s ed i n  a belt ) a a ko r e k e p e n e  
barren ( woman ) k a a p u  t a ; a a b e  o n a  
base ( of  something ) r e  
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ba 8 k e t  ( used  for  magic ) ya k i  
r em a a  y a wa l a  
be, to y a  
b e ,  t o  ( stationary ) a 
b ead8 ku l u b u 
bead8 ( from r iver bed plant s ) 
o l a p e  
b e a k  ( of b ird ) i n i p u 
beak ( decorated  and carved ) y a a  
i n i p u wa p e  
bean ( green ) * be s a a 
b ean ( broad ) p a r o  
b ear, to ( i .  e .  fruit , et c .  ) e t a  
beard ya g a a  i r i 
b e a t ,  to ( wings , drum ) b i ba u  
b e a t ,  t o  ( alternat ely ) b u ba a  
bed; 8 tr e tcher r e k e  
b edbug k a y a  bo 
b e e ,  a 8 t inging p u n a - a l u b i  
b e e  ( sweat ) r u l u  
b e e r  i pa - * b i a  
b e e t L e ,  green- headed ya b i r i  
be e t Z e, rhinocerou8 r o b e  
b efore 1 day n u ma n e ;  2 days 
m o n uma n e ;  3 day s  a po n u ma n e ; 
about 4- 5 days  oa ba n e ;  several 
days  a po a ba n e 
b eg, to o g eya 
begin,  to; 8 tart r i p i a ;  r i p i ma 
behind ma s a a n a n e  
b e L i e v e ,  t o  k o n e  r u  I a 
b e L Z ; trump e t  * b e r o  
b e Z t, bark a a ko 
b e nd, to; fo Zd; wrink Z e  k o b a  p a ; 
p e g e  pa 
bend down, to m i n a b a ; m i n a n i a a  
beneath; in8 ide o r o pa r a  
b e n t  ( crooked , curved , winding ) 
wa a g a s u  p i ;  k a n o  p i ;  p a a k i  p i ;  
p a y a bo p i  
b e n t  over, to b e ;  do ub Zed up 
k u b u n i a a ;  p a t a b a a  
b e n t  o v e r  o Zd man u r o b e  yoma g a e  
b e n t  over toward end8 ( i . e .  long 
leaves ) r u g i  n e poa  r i t a 
b erry ( edible ) mama n i 
b e t e Z  nut ( var . of  wild ) m e r a  
b e t e Z  n u t  var . rna i i n  i 
bicy c Z e  o p e - p a a p u  
big; Zarge a d a a  
big ( Pand lang ) pa n i n i e  
bind; bury, to r o g a a  
binding ( fenc e ) r o g a y a  
bi nd; wind around a b u l a  
bird y a a  
Well  over 1 0 0  types  ar e l i sted  
in  th i s  d i ct ionary , but thi s  i s  
by  no means complet e ;  does  not 
inc lude bats or c a s s owary . 
Birds  are clas s i f i ed ac cording 
to  habitat , funct ion , c olour or 
plumage , s i z e , as well as  other 
featur e s . For exampl e ,  tho s e  
found mainly in t h e  garden areas 
ar e :  m u m a , u t a ,  r a m a n i ,  ama r i ,  
r o k a  ( a r o ka - r o k a ) , r o b o k ema , 
ko t a p u  ( y a g i p u t i pa r a ) , p e b e t a k u a , 
r i d i t a ,  r i n i -muma , y a g i - r e t e ; 
tho s e  i n  the wild cane : ra i ­
a a p u l a ,  o k a s awea , p o ke , r o d a p i ; 
tho s e  living in  the  ku n a i : s ame 
as garden and wild c ane ; those  
l iving  near wat er : p a n o ,  ka l u g a , 
naapu-makua , t e t e , i p i - ya l ow e n a , 
p e ba r o ; tho s e  in  holes in  tree s  
and stones : p e b a r o ,  o l a s u ba , 
i t u ,  y a a ko , e k e , ka l a r i ,  i p i p i  ( r o b e a l a ) ; tho s e  i n  tree s : 
yama m u , i n a s a ,  b a r a , ka l a d i ,  
p o k e , ka a p u - m i r u ,  ma i p u ,  p u l u ma , 
i mu - r i a ,  b u l a - b u l u ,  r u ma , s u ma i p u ,  
a d u , u g a g a , e -mo g o , awa r o l a ,  
a l u ba , r o ke t a , pa po l a ,  a p e - l o p e , 
i p i r i , p o bo , s i l o ,  y a n ea g a , a b u a , 
a i r a d e , a g a -rna d a , o t a a , 
a l e pa l e pa , l e p e r a , r e p e n a - r a b e ­
r a b e ,  a m e - a m e , y a rn u , k i s a k i s a ,  
wa t a a n e ,  pod o r o ,  t e  ( a g a a  
m a a pa r a ) , m a a pa , rnu , p i n i p i n a ;  
a c c ording to  plumage  value : 
b a r a , bu l a - b u l a ,  ka l e pa , k i s a ­
k i sa ,  ma i p u ,  ka pa e ,  wa t a n e , 
a l a d i , r oa a p e ,  g i g a , ka l a r i ,  
pa l e ,  wa b i ,  yarnu , and y a a ko . 
Birds  whi ch  are cons idered 
s imilar : ( 1 ) a l u b a , r o g e t a , 
ernog o ,  a wa r o l a ,  pog e ,  r o d a p i ; 
( 2 )  b a r a , wa b i ,  k a a p u ; ( 3 )  bu l a ­
b u l a ,  k i s a - k i s a ,  a d u ; ( 4 )  
wa t a a n e ,  e k e , ya t u pa , ka l a r i ,  
yamu , t e ,  pod o r o ,  t i k i ; ( 5 )  a m e ­
a rn e , u g a g a , o n eo n e - o n eo n e , a l a d i , 
k i g a s u ma i p u ,  i p i p i , r oa a p e ; ( 6 )  
o k a s a a wea , i t u ,  y a m a m u , o l a a s u ba ,  
r u ma ( 7 ) ;  ( 7 )  i t a yama , p o r a , i t a 
k i d i - k i d i , l o r a a p e ,  k ea u ; ( 8 )  
u ta ,  u t a b e ,  muma , t i n i - murna ; and 
( 9 )  a po l a ,  r am i n a .  
-
b ird; fLying fox; aas sowary ( Pand 
lang ) k e r a a  
b i r t h  house r a rne a d a  
birthmark p u pa l a e mad i n i  y a e  
b i s a u i t  * b i s i k e t e  
b i t e ;  t o  e a t  n a  
b i t ter� t o  b e  r e r o p i a  
b i t ter� to b e ;  hard- hear ted; i L L ­
disposed; in pain pu r e ro p i a  
b i t ter� to b e ;  reproaahfu L  e k e  
k a d o l o  r i t a 
b Ladder ( pi g )  po t a a  
b Lan k e t  pa l a a k u t a ; * p i l a g e s i 
b L e e ding� to b e  k u p a a  p u p u l a  
b L emi s h; sma L L  speaks a koa  k e k e  
r a t i  y a e  
b U nd� to b e  i n i  r i ba a  ta  
b L ind; dizzy;  drunk erne l a l u  
p e a ; t o t o  p e a  
b L i nded, to b e  ya r u  y a r u  
b L inded ( by  sun ) r o yo pa ; l u p i a  
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b L indne s s  ( t emporary , i . e .  after 
look at sun ) ya l u  
b U n k  ( eye ) i n i  p i t a a p i  k a r i t a 
b U s te r  r o t a  
b L oak ed, t o  b e ;  hemmed i n  r u l a a 
b Lood k u pa a ; y a a p i  
b Loodb L i s te r  k i  a rn i t u 
b L ood ( dark-coloured ) k u p a a  
n i n i g i r e 
b Lood ( dr i e d ) ;  brui s e  b u s u  p i a ;  
k u p a a  orne 
b L o o d L e t ,  to; re L ea s e  pre s s ure 
pu t i  poa ; a a r e  pa 
b L o s s om, to e t ea  
b L ow, to po l a  
b Low, to ( tab )  ma g u l a  
b Low, to ( no s e ) rn a a t u  s u l a  
b Low fLute,  to; aonah she L L  emaa 
I a ;  bu  I a I a 
b L un t, to b e ;  du L L  r a g a  p i a  
b Lu n t  e nd of axe i g u 
b oards ( around f ire ) u kuma 
boat; aano e ' i p u n u ; moae 
body ( back o f )  rna s a a  
body o f  a person; trunk o f  tree 
to 
body, trunk of k a d i s a a  
boi L,  a u p i  
b o i L ,  to have a u p i p i a  
b o i L ,  to g a g a  t a ; ko l o l o  t a  
b o i L ,  aore, e y e  o f  u p i i n  i 
b omb * bome 
b o ne u n i 
bone, forearm n o a e  
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b o o k  * b u ku 
b orrow, to r u p e a  
borrower y a g o  m i  a a  
bo t h  r a t a ; l a po 
b o t h  ( at onc e )  l a a po r a ta 
bo t t l e * b o to l o  
bo undary mark k a n a a ; r o b o  
bow ( very strong , u sed  i n  f ight ing 
and hunt ing ) e t a a  wa p u  
bow and arrows e t a a n e  
bow s tring a r i pu 
bow l ;  s aoop ko p o ;  moa e ;  wa ko 
box, to k i  d o l e n a  pa 
boy n a a k i  
Other tab forms are : a a u g i a s i 
( Pand lang ) ; i pa - g i ( Rudu Ribu ) ; 
r u ku - r u k u  
bra a e ,  t o  r a y a s a  
bra a e l e t ;  ring k i aa l o  
braggart a g a a  y a e  p i  a a  
b raid, t o  d e p e a  
brain a m u l u  
branahes of tree ( small ) r i k i n i  
bread * b e r e t e  
break and b end, t o  m o d o p e a j 
p a l u b i a  
break, to ( a  t ab o f  men ' s  cult ) 
r a g  u n a  l u d i a / l od e a  
break, to; give way l a ke  r i a ;  i g i  
p i a  
break ( crack  into p i ec e s ) p o l a ;  
r e r e p a  
break ( into par t s ) ka r um l na ;  
e b e p em i n a 
break, to ( into many p i e c e s ) ;  
shatter a t u b i a ;  a t u b i t a b a  
break ( i nto  p i e c e s ) ;  ro t; wear 
away ku r u  p i a  
break ( i nto two p i e c e s ) 
l a p a a ; r i l a a l a p a a  
I a a  I a 
break off, to ( a  bone ) pa r e p a ; 
wag o p a ; a g o p a  t a  
break off ( a  branch , p i e c e  of  
wood , e t c . )  p u l a kea ; k o p e a  
break off; break o p e n  ( and  r emove )  
y o ka ; I a kea 
break off, to ( i n the c entr e )  
r o b a  
break off ( i nto small p i e c e s ) ;  
arumb le p i r i b i a ;  p i r i p i a ;  r u k i a  
break off, to; remo v e  fora ib ly 
( t ear off , s l i c e  off ) r u g u l a ;  
e t a p e a ; kodo l a  
break off, to ( snap off ) kodea  
b r e a k  off, to; sp l i t  off a part 
of ka r i a ;  r o d o p ea ; u g i a  
break off, to; s p l i t  open l a b ea ; 
r a  I e b ea ; r e g  e p a  
break off, t o  ( sugar cane ) r o a  
b r e a k  off (with  sharp i n s t rument ) 
e b e p e a ; k a b a  
break open a l e pa 
break up ( a  f i ght ) ;  ( hold apart ) ;  
press toge ther m i n a 
break up gro und; a u l tivate around 
p lant;  grind fine ly k i d u pa 
break, w i t h  tee th ( i . e .  a pandanus 
nut ) a t a 
bre a s t  a d u  
breast ( s agging ) a d u  yo t a  
breas tfe ed, t o ;  s ua k l e  a d u  n a  
breath, b e  o u t  o f  k o m o  p i a  
bridepri ae gifts ( s e condary ) o n a ­
y a p a  
bridge i pa  - ro 
bridg e  ( t ab word ) i p a - s a a p u  
bridg e  ov er, t o  ( mud ) 
bring, to mea  i p u 
broken down l a ke r i a  
k e g e  t a pa 
broom m a a p u r i p u ;  p u l uma k i a pe 
brother a rn e  
brother, e Zder a rn e  m u p a a  
brother ( o f mother ) a wa 
bro thers - i n - taw, to each o ther 
( men marr i ed  to  s i st er s ) a m e k e  
bro thers ( two or more , or fri ends 
who are brothers )  amea l a  
brui s e  b u s u  p i a  
brush off; shake off r a d a l a  
bubb t e s  ( o f water foam )  ka l i 
b ug ( with  hinged  head ) pamed a - r i t i  
bug-eyed i n i  a p a a  p i t u l a pa e  
bui td, to; cons truc t wa r i a  
bump, i n t o ,  to b i b i  y a l a  
bundte fas tened tog e ther r o g o  
b uria t r o g a a  
The  treatment of  the dead dur ing 
epidemi c s  was t o  throw the 
c orpse  i n  the r iver . S t ill­
born c hi ldren  were wrapped i n  
the  bark of  t h e  a g a  ( pandanus ) 
tree  and put i n  the crotch  of  
a tree . The  bark was  c overed 
with kunai and left t o  rot , 
with no long mourning  over 
infant deaths . Ther e was 
knowledge of  t r eating the body 
by smoke cur ing  ( m i r u  p u ku 
k o a u m a  - from the vb koa ) but 
th i s  was uncommon . After a 
mourn ing period  and the flesh  
had had  a chan c e  to  rot , the 
bones  of  women and men were 
usually placed  somewhere in 
the v i c inity  o f  the de s c endant s 
gar den . In  the  c a s e  of  an 
important man the skull was 
plac ed in  a skull house  near 
the men ' s  house . They did  not 
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put food  i n  the grave for , "We 
would not want to  s e e  the spirit  
c ome and eat it . " 
buria t p Za tform; gra v e ;  gra veyard 
t a pa ; ma t a - ma t a  
b urn ( throat with hot dri nk )  
( i m u ) r a l a  
b urn; scorch; wi t t  pa u r a a  
p u  
burn off, to; s inge; c t ear away 
i r u b i na ;  r a g u a ; r a p u l a  
b urning sensation ( i n mout h )  d o d o  
b urp, to b e t a a  
b urrs ( small ) a l a a l o  
burrs ( us ed to  shape wig s ) 
ka l ama t a  
b ur s t  apar t, to b u l a ta ba 
b ur s t  open t e t a 
b ury, to; b i nd up rog a a  
business;  company * p i s a n i s a 
but; however pa r e  
but terfty a s a wa a  ka 
b u t tocks;  hip area pamogo  
b u t t o n  r e r e w a a  
b u y ,  to; s e t t  k a b a  
Dire ct ional : buy k a b a  p u ; sell 
k a b a  mea  
b uy a s p i r i t  ceremony, to r i bu 
k a b o  r i a  e p a a  
c 
ca t t  ( for dog s ) i y a 
ca t t, to ya l a  
cane ( for bark belt ) 
k e t o pu l a  
k e t o p a l a ;  
cane ( for floor ing , bed , platform ) 
k a b e - ke l e  
cane, w i t d  ( S�cch���um �o bu4 tum ) 
k a b e  
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cano e, b o a t  i p u n u ;  m o a e  
carefu � �y ;  s � ow �y p a a wa s i  
care � e s s �y wa d u  
cards ; gamb �e * k a a s a  
carp e n t e r  * k a p e d a a  
carry , t o  1 .  ins ide  of something , 
cave a a na a a p e d a  
c e �ebra t i o n  yawa l e  
ceremo nia � dance ( when p ig s  ar e 
killed  in spirit  hous e )  y a a r i  
r i a  
ceremonia � long house ya p u a  a d a ; 
y a we a d a  
as  a n e t  bag : m a d i a ;  ma t y a  ( E )  chain * s e n e  
2 .  on s omething , as  on t h e  shoulder 
or head : r i a  c hair * s i a a 
3 .  under arm :  a l e pa ; l e pea  ( E )  
4 .  straddle o n  shoulder : a a r i a c ha l kb oard * b i l a k e b o t o  
5 .  on  both  ends  of  a pole : a g u t a 
pa ; r u ka t a pa  cha l lenge ( for rac ing ) a k i  r a l i 
carry a nd t hrow down, to r u  l o pa 
carve markings on, to; decora te 
for dance ( paint ) wa pe  pea  
cass owary y a a  ma t a a  
Eat s nut s , e spe c i ally from the 
following pandanus : ma l a a ,  s u b i , 
ma r a be , pa po r a , i n a ,  and ma l e ­
ma l e .  Cas sowar i e s  are graded 
(by name ) ac cording t o  the ap­
pearance  of  their  feather s .  
Tho s e  with spe c i al markings  on 
the feathers ar e eg a - pa g a l a e ;  
dark- coloured are m a t a a -omeya e ;  
one t aboo word for cas sowary i s  
r e r a n e - y a a . There are many 
customs assoc i ated  with the 
c as sowary : old men eat the 
flesh  from the back and s ides  
to  prolong their  l ive s ; preg­
nant women will have c ro s s-eyed 
chi ldren i f  they eat cas sowary 
meat ; if there  i s  l i ghtning it 
is a s ign that a cas sowary egg 
has been hatche d ;  al so used in  
cur i ng c er emon i e s . 
cas sowary bone ( used  for magical  
purpo s e s ) p a d a l a  
cassowary headdre s s  ( main one ) 
y a a  r i 
ca s t  spe � � , to ya i n a pa 
ca t ( European ) * pu s i ke t e ; y a p a ­
* po so 
c a te rp i l lar r a k i ; wa b i  
Ca tho �ic * k a t o l i k i 
causa tive ma -
c hange ( i nto something el s e ) a u  l a  
change one ' s  ways r o b a a  p e r e kea  
c hange p �a c e s  o y o  moyo a a r i  epa  
charcoa l ;  charc oa � markings r i mu 
chase away, to r a t u  t a ;  p a b o  t a  
c ha s e  some thing around, to r a t a a  
mea  
cheek pea e 
che s t  a a ko 
ches t, to beat r u p i t a 
chew r a g ea 
chicken y a a  ku t a  
chHd ( with  flar ed-out no s e ) i n  i 
pa r a e  t i n a a  k i 
chi �dren ( of s i sters  or brother s )  
b a t a l a  
chi l l s, to ha ve;  ma laria p u r u  
a t a ;  i g i g i  a t a ;  p u r u r u  p i a  
chin ya g a a ; i n a l u  
chips; sawdu s t  a r e ;  p a a r e  
choke, t o ;  s trang � e  m a a  r e g e  pem i n a 
c ho o s e ,  to; e � e c t  ma keme t a  
chop ( f irewood ) p o a  
Chri s tma s; y ear * k a r i s i  ma t a ; 
* k i r i s i  ma t a ; maa l i  
c hurch * l o t u  a d a  
ci cada g a e ;  n e l e n e l e  
cigar e t t e  * s i k e r e t e  
circ l e ;  ro und; button r e r ewaa 
circumcised man r e n e  l o b e  a a ; 
ku l a  pa e a a  
ci trus r e p e n a  *mu l 
c lan r u r u  
c l ap, to k i  pa r a p a r a  t a  
c lay 1 .  used  for dec orat ive 
paint on peopl e ,  e spec ially at 
danc e s  or when in mourning ; 
2 .  put on p ig s  to  keep them 
from gett i ng sor e s ; 
3 .  also used  t o  dam up ar eas  
for  drainage , e t c . a bu ( yel­
low ) ; amo ( white ) ; amo- ka d i 
( whi t e  and yellow ) ; amo- ke g e  
( whi t i s h ) ; g a l u  ( hard red ) ; 
ka a n e  ( r eddish ) ; ka a so ( r ed­
di sh ) ; ma a ke r a ( general , for 
paint ) ; o n a s u  ( redd i sh-yellow ) ; 
r og oma ( redd i sh-yellow ) ; u l u l u ­
k e g e  ( decorat ion  for danc e s ) ; 
wa d ea ( yellow ) 
c l ean off path modo  pea  
c l ear o u t ;  c l ear away p a n e a a  
c l erk * ka s a - ka s a 
c l e ver; quick manner s u g i l ema n e  
k o n e  
c l i ff; ledg e ;  s t e ep hi l l  r a  t a  
c l imb down ins i de ko l o  pea  
c l imb over; j ump o v er a ku l a  
c l imb up , to o pa s aa ; r u ma s a a ; 
r uma 
c l ips, fa s teners r a bu n i  y a e  
c l ock, wris twa tch * k i l o ko 
c lo s e ,  to; fas t en;  p l ug g a r u l a ;  
mog a ; poa 
c l o s e  to; n e x t  to a g a ga a n e ; 
a g e g o ; r e pa r a  
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c lo s e t; space; sma l l  room ada  n o ko 
c l o t h  * l a p a l a pa ;  mam i n a 
c lo th e s  pegs; s t i c k s  ( to  hold wood 
tr im ) l i b i r i  
c l oud ( whi t e ) yaa  
1 .  blac k ,  r ain  cloud s : yaa  ome ; 
2 .  whit e ,  heavy cumulous :  y a a  
r u t a 
c l ub pogo  
coast,  the * n a b i s i 
coa l s  ( l ive ) e g a a  
coa l s ,  l i v e  ( tab word ) r e ke- r ekea  
cockroach a l u r a i  
co ld, to b e  u p a p i a ;  kogo p i a  
coffee * ko p i  
co i l  up, to ( as  eel  when about t o  
c ook it ) wa k i ama rogaa  
co l l e c t  i n t o  p i l e s  a l u p i a  
co l l e c t  tog e ther ke l emaa 
co lour the bas i c  colour s are : 
1 .  a b u  ( yellowi sh ) , appl i ed t o  
c ertain  ground , feather s , stone s ,  
s eeds , insect s ,  l eave s ,  snake s ,  
frogs , vi c tory l eave s ,  sweet 
potato , etc . ;  
2 .  yaa ko po i ;  a a ke p i ; amo p i ; 
m a d a a  p i  ( whi t i s h ) , bon e ,  ashes , 
c louds , snake ' s  b elly , old-men ' s  
hair , c ertain birds , mushrooms , 
tree s , shell s , sweet potato , e t c . ;  
3 .  kobe r e ;  o to p i ; m i m i  p i ; 
u I u m i k i r i ( dar k 0 r b 1 a c k i sh ) ; 
body hair , the eyes , the sky , 
c ertain l eave s ,  mushrooms , 
mar supial s , l i zards , p igs , birds , 
frogs , vines , in sec t s , fruit s ,  
et c .  ; 
4 .  kag a r e k e ;  ka r e r e n e ; ema g u  p ea  
( gr eenish ) , l eave s ,  bambo o ,  gras s , 
c ertain  vi ctory l eave s ,  l eave s , 
fruit , vegetable s ,  b irds , l i zards , 
frogs , in sec t s ,  e t c . ;  
5 .  kaa n e ; kaa t a ; ewea ( r eddi sh ) , 
ground , ember s , flame s , berr i e s , 
c a s sowary co ckle s ,  c ertain  birds , 
mushrooms , fruit s  of vine s , tree  
fruits  and leaves , worms , snake s ,  
et c .  Other names  for colour s 
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are :  k a a d e  ( rust ) ;  k a a l a r e  
( l ight brown ) ; ka a n u p i  
( orang i sh-yellow ) ;  ka t i  p i  
( gr ey-brown ) ;  k i n a a g o  ( blui sh­
gr een ) ;  k u t u  p i  ( grey-brown ) ;  
ma a t a p i  ( browni sh ) ;  p o r ea 
( yellowi sh-brown ) ;  y a a ko pa l a  
ko bo r a l a  pea  ( mixed black and 
whit e )  • 
comb ( usually referr ing to  bamboo ) 
a g a l a ;  e g a a l u - e p e r a a ; eg a a p i t a ;  
e g a a p i t a - e p e r a a  
come , to i p u  
come down, to k i l i p i a  
come up, to ( as s eed , tooth ) o p a  
commi t t e e  * k om i t i  
compe nsation; payment to a Z Z i e s  
for s Zain warrior ya d a - ya a r i ; 
y a d a  k a y a  
comp Z e te ,  to a a wa n a  pa ; r a wa n a  pa  
comp e t i tion yuda  ma l u e ;  r a w a  
comp Z e te ;  to b e  fi n i s he d  ama r i  
comp Z e tive aspect - d e  
comp o s t  heap modo a d a  
conception conception  i s  bel ieved 
to  t ake place  when the semen 
( k a pa a )  of  the man unites  with 
the blood of  the woman ( ya a p i  
o r  n a s u ) .  The s e  two sub stanc e s  
m i x  together a s  the child  grows 
or gets  form . Thi s develops 
i n s ide  the k o ka l i whi c h  is ap­
parently the d e s c ending colon . 
As the  c hild  grows the mother 
do e s  not menstruat e as the blood 
is u sed  to form the c h i ld .  The 
first  st age is bel ieved to be 
the kope ' umb i l i cal  c ord ' ; then 
a woman is  sa id  to  p a d a a  p i a  
' be pregnant ' or have  a stomach .  
I t  i s  nec e s sary t o  cont inue 
impregnat ion  for the organ i sm 
to  grow , t hat i s ,  it must con­
t i nue to  have s emen to  mix with 
the  blood i n  the body . 
cone or nipp Z e - s hap e d  a a l u  wa k i ; 
o t a r a g u n a r u pa ; ya s a bu a  n o n a  p i a  
confu s e d  . k o n e  m e a  y o l o  r u b e a  
cons tipation 1 0  g a r u l a r i a d e  
cons truc t, to; make wa r i a ;  wa r u a  
con tagious i g i pa ;  omame y a e  
container 1 .  p e : general 
2 .  a r i a a  : bamboo 
3 .  n a a pu - pe : bamboo , for tree  
o il  
4 .  * t i n i ; * r i n i - pe : t i n  c an ,  e t c . 
5 .  * ta r a m u : drum , etc . 
6 .  u l u :  long bamboo 
7 .  ma l u a g i :  gourd 
8 .  * k e s e : box 
container, bamboo ( t ab )  t a u  
controversy, to have
·
a a r e r e  p a  
cook, to i r a 
cook in ashes,  to k u  s a  
cook i n  earth o v e n, t o  yawa ; y a we 
cook, to ( sweet potato ) y a g a  
coo king utensi Z * so s o p e n e  
copu Zate,  t o  m i n u ta ; y a r u t a  
corn * ko n a a pe ; k u n i g a 
corner, end of men ' s  house wa s a ; 
m a a ko 
corner ( o f hous e ) k e r og a  
corp s e  a a - r.o 
corp s e  ( t ab equivalent for ) a a ­
s a a  p u  
c o s t ume ( de corat ive of  c ane and 
cas sowary feather s )  r i wa - r a k u a  
cough o r o  
count ( s pec i f i ed t ime ) d i  
count, t o  d i p i a  
coun ting, uni t of ( body part s ) 
p a a p u  
court * k o s o  
courting s o ng k u n a n a a ; r e ma n i 
cousin ( c ro s s )  a i  
cover, to ( the head ) a d i pa 
cover o ver, to k e a p e a ; r i g i t a 
cover o v e r  ( earth oven ) o g e r e  
p u s a ; u bu 
cove t, to yama p i a  
co-wi v e s  k a a r u ;  u d i p a a  
cowrie she � �  r a g e  k o b e n e  
cow, s t e e r  m e n a  * g awa 
crab ka b i t u 
cra c k, to; break po l a ;  r u p i a  
crack, break, to ( as nut , bone ) 
w a g o p a ; a g o pa t a ;  p a r e p a  
cra c k s ;  s cra tches ( as on pearl  
shell ) r e r e  p i r i  y a e  
cramp s i n  � imb s k i t u p i a ;  I i r u 
p i a  
craw �, to y o d o l a  
cra z y  e y a ; m a e ya 
credi t; debt y a g o  
creep, t o ;  craw � y a r u a  l a l a ;  
pa t a - p a t a ; ya r u  t a t a  p o p a m e ; 
ya r u  a r  i p o pa m e  
cricke t d a a l i ( small var . ) ;  ma t a  
( large , edible var . ) 
cri s s - crossed; cro s s  over k a d a  
t a a ; po l o pea  
crooked; b e n t  ko i pea ; p a a k i  p i ;  
u s u p e a  
cro s s ,  to ( water ) k e n a a  
cro s s ,  t o  ( as wood beam s ) po l o pea  
cro s s - e y ed, to b e  i n i  p e r e ke a  
cro tch ( of t ree ) k e p a a  
crowbar * ko r o k a  r a m a a  
crowd o f  p e op � e  a d a a pu p i m i  
crowded; comp � e te �y fu � � ; over­
f�owing r e g e p e a ; r u b i t a ;  
r u l a t a b a. 
crumb � e ,  to; break up k i d u pa 
crumb � e ,  to; fa � �  apart bu l a t a 
b e b e  pea  
crumb s ;  �eft- overs; e t c .  e b o  
crush, to a s a m i n a ;  p u l u b i m i n a ;  
r e g e pem i n a 
crushed p i e c e s ;  chewed up fo od 
a s a  
cry, to r e  I a 
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cry, of b i rds, e t c .  t o a e  t o a e t a : 
c ertain  parrot s ;  t e t e  t a : 
lorikeet s ;  mumu t a : dov e s , et c . ;  
s e s e  t a : young bird s ;  s ew e k e  
s ew e k e  t a : quails , et c . ; k o a  
koa ko t a : Bird  of Parad i s e ;  
b u a  b u a  t a : c ertain  large bird s ;  
l e r u  l e r u  t a : whine o f  an animal 
cucumber o t a a ku 
cup; g �a s s ;  container * k a a po  
cure by smo k i ng, to koa t a  
cure ( for sorc ery v i c t ims ) r i p a n a  
curve; crooked ka r a s a  p e a  
curve ( o f animal ' s  t ail ) ;  curve 
downward t a pa a d i t a  
cushion r a l eg a  
cut, t o  ( hair ) p o d ea 
cut, to ( br eak in  p i ec e s ) m o d o  
p e a ; pa l u b i a  
cut, to ( i n two ) k o b e a  
c u t  off, to ( forc ibly ) r u g u l a  
cu t off ( near top ) ka g o l a  s a  
c u t  off, t o ;  s epara te ( with  in stru­
ment , etc . )  e b e p e a ; e t a p ea ; 
k a d o l a ;  l o r a ; r u g u l a  
D 
dance ma t a  p a b a ; y a s a  p a b a  
dance ( sung for  dead ) r u p a o d e a  
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da nce; cir c Z e  p a a pu 
dark ( t ime of day ) r l ba a  ta 
daug hter wa n e ; n o g o  
day ;  w e e k  o ro 
day after tomorrow r u d a n e  
day b e fore y e s te rday a b a n e  
daybreak y a p l  pu  
day U g h t  ya p i  l a p a y a ; ya p l  
l a p a r i a  
dead, to b e  i n i  a d u p i a ;  i n i  
pa t a ; pu - i m u  u d i n a a  
deaf a a n e  p o a y a  
d e a Z  o u t ,  to; porti on; divide 
m o k e p e a  
dea t h  ra t t Z e pu k a u  pa  s a l a  p i a  
de b t; credit y a g o ; y a n o  
decay, rot,  t o  r a m e a  
dec e i tfu Z ,  tricky person poya 
k i p a m e  l a po r a t a  mad l t a a a ; 
r i g i  a a r e ke l a po r a t a  mad i t a 
a a  
deceive,  to ma k i r a a  
dec e i ving ta Z k  ma k i r a e  a g a a ; y a  
a g a a  
de cora te,  t o  p e p e n a  p a  
de cora tion ( made from b i t s  o f  
shell - p i p i k i ) g a p i a g a  
de cora tion ( near spirit  house  
entranc e )  k e t e  
decora t i o n  ( no s e  plug ) i n i  k e n a g e  
de cora tion ( o f c ane t o  b ind bark 
belt , et c . ) p a a ken a d e  r o p a a  
decora tion ( of nut shells )  p a g o ­
o d a  
decora t i o n  ( o f plant s i n  gable  
of  hous e )  p u r u  
decora tion ( o n  spir it  house )  w i r u 
y o g a l e  
de cora tion ( t r e e  bark for hous e ) 
r e p e t e  a d a  
decora tion, s t ick ( for neck ) m a a t a  
defe ca t e ,  to i r a a  
deform i ty ( on animal ) t a pu l a  
demon; spirit r emo 
dense area wa p i  
de scendant m a d u  a a  
design pa ka 
desire, to; want e p a a m e  oma 
de s i re ( i nt ense )  ka i pa p i a  
de s troy, to m a o y a  t a l o  
dew p i p i t a 
dew-drops ( on growing things ) 
wa k i a  y o n a  
diarrhoea i ku  I u t a ; r o b a a  ku 1 u 
diarrhoea ( with  blood ) a s a l a  
ka r i n i  ya i na 
die, to i n i  a d u p i a ;  i n i  pa t a ; 
oma ; p u - i m u u d i n a a  
die, about t o  ( c old bone s ) u n i  
k o g o r e a  
diffe rent r a d o  
diffi c u Z t  ka  I a i 
dig, to awa 
dig out, to o d e kea ; r a s a  
direction - n a n e  
Thi s way : o n a n e ;  that way : 
g o n a n e ; over that way : m o n a n e ;  
over ther e :  a po 
dirt; ground s u  
dirty a i  pea ; a mu l u ;  o to 
disappointe d, to be pu oma 
dis card; throw away r u b a 
dis charge ( from woman ) k i d i  
disease In Kewa , di s ea s e s  may be  
categori  ed  ac c ording t o  ( 1 )  
s i ckne s s  ( y a i n a ) ; ( 2 )  sor e s  
( r e r e ) ; and ( 3 ) pa in  ( n a l a  or 
r a d a a  p i a ) . Var i ous  kinds of 
s i ckne s s e s  ar e :  fever , head­
ache , c olds , malar i a , pneumonia , 
d i arrhoea , etc . Sores  include 
yaws and boil s . Depend ing on 
the severity of  the pain and 
whether it  is int ernal or ex­
t ernal it  e ither ' eat s '  ( t e eth  
pain , stomac h ,  l iver , etc . )  or 
s imply ' hurt s '  ( a s  a splinter 
or an ext ernal wound ) .  D i s ea se  
may e ither spread or b e  healed 
disguised speeah s a  a g a a  
dish * p e l e t a  
dishone s t  ( one who does  n o t  admit  
everything ) a g a a  e k e  a y a  
dis L i k e ,  t o  9 i p e a  
di s L i k e  ( strongly ) l o g o  p i a  
disobedient, to b e  p u  a a r i p i n a 
disorien ta ted; aonfu s e d  k o n e  
m a y o l o  r u b a 
disregard, to; Leave a Lone;  ignore 
g i ma a  
disrup t b e bo t a  
di s tribute,  t o  m o k e  p a  
ditah k u b a ; ka n a p u 
divide in e qua L parts pu r u m i 
di v ination ( O f bow and arrow ) 
k a bo ma r a e  y a e  
di v i s i o n  ( o f  men according to  line  
i n  R ibu c er emony ) ma l u a e  
divis ions;  s e a tions r u k i n i  
divorae, to o n a  g i ma a  
di z zy ,  t o  b e  i n i  e rn e  l a l u  p i a  
do, to pa  
do a tor * d o k e s a a ; * I o k e s a a  
dodg e ,  t o  w a g i a  
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dog y a n a  i s  the  most  widely  known . 
Also  i r i ka i  in  WK and many taboo 
names throughout K,  e . g .  i g i r a ,  
m a d u l u ,  p e r a g a l a p u a , p u d i a pa ,  
r i a l  I ,  r o l a ,  w a k e n a n e ,  y a n a - t eme , 
and y a p a - t a l a .  Dog i s  a s eparate 
animal c ategory in  K .  
dog ( abus ive t erms ) 
p e r a g a l a pu a  
i g i r a ;  m a d a l u ;  
dog ( wild , i n  Giluwe are a )  
y a  n a  
door p o r a  g a a p e  
pa l a d i  
doubt; do ubLe-minded k o n e  l a a po 
down b e Low ( c lo s e )  n o g o  
dragonfLy; mayfLy wa b u l a  
dre am. a u pa a ; m a a p u a  
dream. t o  u pa a  p a  
dri e d  o u t  a a p u d a ; a g o p e t a ; k e l e  
t a ; k e t e - ke t e  
dri nk; e a t  n a  
dri n k. s u ak ( sugarc ane ) 5 i I a 
dri z z L e ( i ntermi ttent rain ) n e n e  
p i a  
drop. to; 7.. e t  g o  of m i n y a r a pa ( E )  
drown. to; go down p u n i a a 
drum ku d u ;  l a i  
drum - s haped m a w a e  y a e  
drunken m a e y a  
dry k a a p u  y a ; mumu r u  s a  
dry u p  ( a s a cr eek ) l u m a a  
dry. to ( over fir e ,  i .  e .  tobac c o  
l eave s )  i ra ;  y a g a  
dry mouth r a a ko  p i a  
dry s ea s o n  p a n i p i a  
dry and shrive 7..  to r i k i t a 
du ak ( dome s t i cat e d )  pa n o  
duak ( W ild ) ka l u g a  
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du Z Z  ( pe r son ) a a romaa 
dumb ( sp e e c hle s s ) agaa  m a a r e  a a ; 
p e d o  r u ku t a 
dus k, to be g a e  ya l a ;  n e l e - n e l e  
I a I a I n a  
du s t ;  sand; s i Z t  do  
dye ( purple for net bag ) k l n a a po 
dy s e n tery, to have 
ear a a n e  
E 
i ku l u  t a  
ears ( large o r  bent over ) a a n e  
a wa l a p a e  
ears ( that g o  up s l ightly and 
flop over , as a dog ) a a n e  
a wa l a pawa r a g u pa i n a 
ear can a Z  ko l a l u ;  k u l u  
ear p Z ugs ( de corative ) a a n e  e b o  
e arring a a n e  s a l e  
earth; ground s u  
Garden so il  i s  c l a s s i f i ed as  
good i f  i t  is  dark ( ko b e r e ) , 
a c ertain  c lay type ( r okoma ) , 
from c ave-in  areas  ( a g a  t e t e ) , 
shale ( a a n a - r o t e ) , but not good 
if it i s  red  s o i l  ( s u  k a a ne ) , 
white  clay ( a mo - k a d i ) , or other 
types  ( e . g .  ka t o - k a t o  s u ) .  
earth o v e n  yawe 
earthquake 
s u m i pea ; 
s um i n i n i ;  
s u m i s u m i  
s u  e t o ; 
p i a  
s um l  
ear t hworm ko l a w l ; e a d a ; m e n a - ea d a  
e a t ,  drink, t o  n a  
e a t ,  t o  ( alone , b y  it self ) pama n e  
e a t  ( no i s ily and qui c kly ) I t u  
ka t u  n e a  
e a v e s  ( out s i de , on roof  of hous e )  
k u l u ;  p u l u  
echo,  to; imi ta t e ;  teach l a r l a a ;  
mogeaa  
e dg e  ( of something ) 1 .  
i p a - r e p a a , I pa - r e r e :  
i p a - p a a g i ,  
o f  str eam , 
shor e ,  pond ;  
2 .  a a n e n a n e :  
something , as 
3 .  i n i - pa a g i :  
eye ; 
along the  edge of  
a p ie ce  of  c loth ; 
edge or c orner  of 
4 .  r e n a n e ,  n e b o na n e :  of a hous e ,  
d ire ct ions  not in  focus , not the 
main ar e a ,  along a bank , et c . ;  
5 .  ed o t o : of  sp iny pandanus leaf ; 
6 .  u n i n a n e : bottom edg e , s ide , 
e t c . 
e dib Z e  greens p a d i - r a a n i  i s  the 
common gener i c  label : p a d i i s  
probably S e�a4�a palma e 6 ol�a , a 
small plant shoot whi ch  i s  
propogat ed  b y  cutt ings . The 
out s i de is husked aft er c ooking 
and the heart is eaten . The 
s e cond name ( ra a n i )  probably 
includ es  var i e t i e s  of  small 
plant s or herb s of  the 
Acan�haceae family . 
e e Z  a a ke n a  ( large ) ;  l o boyo  ( small ) 
egg yaa a paa  
eigh t pa l a g i  
e Zbow j o i n t  ( part of  hand or leg  
by j o int ) k i  omo ; k i n a l u  
e Zde s t  mu paa  
e Z e c tric ( generator ) * pawa 
e Z e v e n  p l n i· 
embers r e po 
embrace u p  I a 
eme tic u p l p l  
I f  an individual v i s i t s  a strange 
plac e ,  r eturns and b e c ome s s i ck 
he i s  believed to have b e en  
po i s oned .  The treatment ( E )  i s  
usually as  follows : After a fast  
of  two days on the third  day a 
pr eparat i on c alled u p i p i  i s  made . 
It  i s  made by using  the bark or 
leaves  from any of  the following : 
( a )  r u k u , ( b )  ma l a k e r a , ( c )  t oyo , 
( d )  r ama  ma ( y o ) . One ( or more ) 
of  these  i s  mixed i n  a plat e 
( kopo )  with g inger ( ya b i a ) , salt 
( a i pa ) , and somet ime s r a am i ( an 
edible clover ) .  The i ndividual 
i s  urged to  eat thi s  mixtur e  
so  that he will vomit ( m a a k u  
r a t ya ) and have d iarrhoea ( 1 1 0  
r a l a  or 1 1 0 p l t y a ) t o  r i d  him 
of the p o i s on . After th i s  he  
is  allowed to  eat r egular foo d .  
emp ty d l a y a  
encirc � e .  to m a g omawa 
enc � o s e  ( with  fence ) 
m a a wa 
ku t a p u  
e nd. edge ( of something ) u n l 
e nds ( of  gra s s , leave s ,  etc . ) 
p u l u  
e nd sprout of banana ( thrown away ) 
r u k u  
e nemy 
a a  
l a a ;  l o r e  a l l ;  ya d a  k e p e n e  
e nerge tic;  untam e ;  �xtra s trong 
ka l a b e n a n e  a a  
Eng � i s h  �anguage * l n l g l l l S I  
enoug h  d l pa r a ; m a d a  
e n tertain. t o ;  t o  hos t wamo pa  
e n t i c e  to fig h t .  to p u  y o l a  
e n t ir e  I u a bu ; r a y o  
e ra s e .  to; rub k u n a  
e s co r t  l am u a  p a l u a 
e s ophagus e t a  po r a ; ya l i ma i n l  
e s tab �ish;  s tay p u t  m a p l ra ;  
p l r i n a l a  
e v ening ( early ) r i b a a  ya b a r i a  
e v e ry thing; a � so a b u n a 
e v ery thing o y a e y a e  
exchange ( buy and  s ell ) 
y o t o  
r o p o  pa ; 
exchang e .  to ( i n  marr iage ) ; portion 
o u t  go ods. e t c .  kea ; r um a a  
exchang e ( r eturn g ift from wife ' s  
l ine ) n u  m a k u a e  
exci ted. to be pu r e ka 
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exc �am a t i o n  e r e ;  I s  
ex c �ama t i o n  ( to  gain  att ent ion ) 
s o ; wa 
exha u s te d. to be;  brea t h � e s s  komo 
p i a  
expand. to b o  t ea 
expe n s i v e  I n I r i t a 
exp �ode. to b a u  l a t a b a  
exp �ode and burn. t o  o p a t a boa  r a a  
expr e s s i o n s .  women ' s  ( E ) Expr e s s ­
i n g  almo st any emotion  c an b e  
done b y  u s ing any one o f  or 
s everal together of the following 
expr e s s i ons : pa l y e r o , a p o  g u p a , 
g o y a d e , m u k u b l n y u , pad e ,  
wa l a p l k e bo , s u k l p i ma ,  pa l e  k e r a , 
k e b o  y a r l ya 
extrovert ( qui ck  lear ner ) a ko l a e 
n a a  k I 
e y e  I n  i 
ey ebrow I n l  p o b o l o  
eye ( damaged ) I n i t a  
e y e  f�uid I n l  ma r e  
e y e  �ashes p l t a a  I r l  
e y e  ( s c ar t i s sue ) i n l  rnad a a p l  
F 
fab � e ;  m y t h  I t  i 
face I n l - a g a a  
fa e c e s ;  excreme n t  
fa int.  to b e ;  dizzy 
p i a  
i n i  orne  l a l u  
fa L L  apart. to ( in  p i e c e s ) 
t a b e b e  pa 
fa L L  down. to l o pa  
fam i � y ( father and children ) 
a a r a a l u  
r u g u l a  
fami �y group; group; herd r e p a a  
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fam i n e  s a p i r a d o  i n a l o  e poa 
far- away m o n a n e ;  m o p a ra  
fa s te n  t o ;  b ind o r a a  
fa s t e n, to ( on to  a st i c k )  i b i r i  
p i a  
fa t i b u i b u 1 0  t i ;  * k a i ka i  1 0  t i , 
r e a  g i  t i  
fa t ( over r ib s ) pa a n i  
fa ther- ( addr e s s ) a a pa 
fa ther- ( famil iar ) m a y a  
fa ther- ( r e ferenc e )  a a r a a  
fear- ( o f  height s ) p u d i - p u d i n e  
fea s t  ( earth oven ) wa i ma ;  o g e r e  
wa i ma 
fema l e  ( person ) o n a  
fenae k e p o  
fenae ( built  in  f ighting ) wa i r i  
fenae b inding koaa  
fe s t i v a l ( used  i n  calendar system )  
y a w e  
fe s ti va l  ( for  killing pigs ; d i s ­
tr ibut ion  of  p i g  b y  c alling  
name s )  ke  m o k e  
fe tah, t o ;  br-ing; take; p u t  m e a  
fe v er-, to have; ho t k e g a  p u ; 
k e k e p a  p i a ;  k e k a p u  p i a ;  r i r i p u ;  
po  p o  p i a  
few o g e  p u  
fig h t ,  to y a d a  
fig h t e r- ( c ompensat ionary ; r e c eives  
death  payment s ) ;  war-r-ior- y a d a  
y a a r i  a a  
fig h t e r- ( pa i d ,  mer c enary ) y a d a  
ka b e r e k e  a a  
fig h t  leader-; someone i n t e l l i g e n t  
o r- s p i r- i t e d  y a d a  ya ba k o n e  
a a  j ko n e  r e ke r e k e  p u  i a a  
fi l l , to (a  c onta iner ) y u p i a  
fi l l  up; p u t  ins i de p a b a  
fi l le d  up, t o  b e  r e g e p e a  
find a d a  s a  
finger- ( i ndex ) m a a l a  
fi nger-na i l  k i d i pa a j  k i  k e b o  
fi ng er-s; t o e s  r i k i n i  
fi n i s h  e a t i ng ,  to n o  k i r i t a ;  n a pa 
fi nish ed, to b e ;  u t i l i s e d; dispo s e d  
of d i a y a j p e r e y a ; b o s o  p ea  
fi nished r-aining, to 'be r o l a ;  r o t a  
fi nished wor-king, t o  b e  p u  
k i r i t a wa ; pu b a wa 
fir-e ;  tr-e e s ;  wood r e p e n a  
fir- e  ( t ab wor d )  a a - u n i - a a  
fir-efly r em o n a  i n i  
fir-ewood ( part ially burnt ) pa r e  
fir-m, to b e ;  s o lid; s tuak fa s t  i r u 
I a ;  p u  r i 
fir-m, toug h leaves yo a g o l a e 
fi s h  e n a  
fi s h  ba i t  o ro 
fi s h  eggs b o n e  
fi s h  hook k i ma i  
fi s h Zine * p i s i  I a i n a  
fi s h  tr-ap a g o n a  
fis hwor-m e a d a ; ko I aw i ; ma a k e n a  
fi shing e n a  mea p e  
A small branch o f  k e n o a  wood 
about two f e et long is j o ined 
at the ends t o  form a c ir c l e , 
the ends t ied with y a k i p u. a  fern 
stem, making a strong vine . An 
old bag , n u  p i r i , is then t i ed 
to  the wood with the end of  the 
n u  ext ending over the s ides  of 
the frame . Yogo , a spec ial type 
of  leaf , is  s tripped  from i t s  
branche s and placed ins ide  the 
net to  lur e  the f i s h .  The net 
i s  plac ed  on the  r iver bott om 
with the feet  holding it  in  
plac e and the frame  st anding 
upr ight behind the legs . The 
stones  in front of  the net are 
r emoved and ka l e p a  sand , whi c h  
i s  a l s o  t o  lure t h e  f i sh , i s  
plac ed in front of  t h e  net . A s  
the  f i s h  c ome by , they a r e  swept 
with the hands into the open net 
at the f i sherman ' s  f e et . The 
f i sh often  turn out to  be  frog s . 
fi s t  momo g o  
fiv e  s u p u 
fLag l am e - l am e ;  * p i l a k e ; wa r i -wa l e  
fLames ( of a f i r e ) r e p e n a  s u l a a 
fLap, to; fLutter b i b i  y a  
fLap wing s ;  b e a t  wings b i b a u ; 
pa r u pa r u  
fLa t - s haped pa r a t a k i p i a e 
fLaws ( in  paper , et c . ) n i k i r i ;  
y a a po t a r i  
fLea e t e  
fLea ( on p ig s ) t e t e  
fLic ker, t o  u d u n a a  r e p e - r e p e  pea  
fLoa t a r i p a l a e p u a  
fLood i pa  r e a  
fLoor; p La tform; top o f  bridg e  
r a p u l a ;  r a pu l u ma ; r e k e  
fLoor ( of  hous e ) ; ha L Lway; a i s L e  
p u ka m a a  
fLower * p a  I a wa 
fLower, to p u p u l u  t a  
fLower ( budding ) a ke r o  
fLute;  panpipe 
fLute ( magi c ) 
fLy p u n a  
ema a 
r emo - a g a a  
f L y  ( small ) o g e  pu n a s i  
fLy, to; soar b i ya ;  r i ya 
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foam; bubb L e s  s o p e ; s u p i  
fog; Low c L o uds m o a e  
fog ( Pand lang ) k a po l a  
fo Ld, to r a g o p e a  
fo L Low, t o ;  track ku r a ; r a t a a  
fon tane L ;  b a Ld- heade d k a a koma 
foo d  e t a  
food ( Pand lang ) g a l en a l e  
fo o t ,  L e g  a a  
foo t  a s Leep a a  ma d a i 
fo o tba L L ; kick * k i k i 
fo rbid ( taboo something ) k a p a no ; 
r e k e n a  s a  
forbidden name; re La tive i ma a  n i t i  
forehead e n D  
foreigner; s tranger ewa 
for e s t  r e pe n a  p u t i  
for e s t  area r a a  
for e s t  spiri t s  ka l a d o  
forg e t ,  t o  kon e r u g u  I a 
forked ( ladd€r , r oad , stream ) 
e p e r a a  
form ( for shaping wigs ) k e l e p o ­
k e p a a  
fortune t e L L er; di viner v a s a  a a  
four; index finger m a a l a  
fri end; bro ther y a g o  
fri e nd ( c lo s e ) a d a m  i a a ; ka p u  
frightened, to b e  
p u a a ; p u  pago  I a 
p a m e a  
p u - i m u r o l a l a  
s a ; p u  r o l a r i  
fro g  u r i  ( gener i c  t erm ) 
Ther e are over a do zen  edible  
var i et i e s  such  a s : a g i - p i t u ; 
b e t e ; k e n om e ;  0 ;  o g a ; o k o k a a ; 
pa i ma - l o ke ; r a a l i ;  r e g e  and t u t u .  
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frog e g g s  ( newly lai d )  a s a 
fro n t  ( o f hous e )  po l o  
fro n t  end of Line of he admen ( i n 
c eremony ) po l o  a s u ba a nu 
fros t  ka l a pa r a 
fro t h  ( on top of  wat er ) a g a a  
ya p i ; r a ko s u p i 
frui t ;  n u t s ;  fLowers; b Lo s s om s ;  
s e e d  ( of t ree ) i n i  
fru i t s  ( c itrus ) *mu l i  
fug i t i v e  y a d a t a pe  a a  
fu Z Z , t o  b e  ( of food ) r o b a a  p i a  
fu L L  ( moon ) etc . ;  comp L e t e  ma a r i 
fu ture, i n to the o r o p e n a  a d a a l u  
fu z z  p e p o  
G 
ga L Lb Ladder p u t u pa 
game ( c at ' s  c radle ) r a bu 
game ( for children ) d i d i  p a a r a  
p a a r a  
g ame ( played on ground by making 
s quar e s ) k i m i  m e n  a s u k i  l a l o  
game ( to p )  r a a l e  t a  
gao L ;  prison * ka r a p u s a a d a  
garden e ;  m a a p u  
garden ( very good ) ko l o l o  n e  
ma a p u ;  s e k e  n e  ma a pu 
ga�den area, o Ld e pa r i 
garden s ti c k  r a n u  
gather, t o  ( into p ile s ) mo b e s a  
gather toge ther, to a m u  pa ; 
k i r i t a 
g e nerator; engine; machine *ma s i n i  
g e n i ta L ( female )  e r e  
g e s t ure o f  approv a L  ( nodding o f  
head ) m a a  ma ya r i a  r i a  
g e t, to ( from inside  something ) ;  
pi erce o pa a ; pe l a  
g e t ,  to ( Pand lang ) ;  wa Lk; com e ;  
s tand m u p a  
g e t  ready, t o  a m u pa ; n u g  i I a 
g e t  rid of, to a l u p i a  
ghost;  spiri t r emo 
gift ( b etween affinal c l an s ) n u ­
l a a p u ; r u ma a eme  
g ift ( fr e e )  o d e  g i a ;  pa g i a  
g ift ( t o affi ne ' s  c lan ) m a k u a e ;  
m e n a - ya g i ;  o n a - o l a e ;  y a g i  
g ift ( t o  unit  who bury their  own 
c lan ) r e p e n a  l u  
gifts ( s e c ondary bri de-pr i c e ) 
ya pa - ma d i a  
g inger y a b i a  
g i r L  n o g o  
g i v e ,  t o  1 .  9 i : any 1st or 2nd 
per son ; 
2 . ka l a :  any 3rd  per son 
g Lare ( from mirror ) p o t o  
g La s s e s  i n  i t e p e r e  
g L i s te n, to; refL e c t  l e p o - l e po 
a t a e ;  pa l a e  y a e ; wa s u pa r i  
gnat n o  n o  
g o ,  t o  p u  
g o  ins ide of, to o d o b a  
g o ,  L e t ' s  ( dl )  b a  
go out,  to ( a s f ire ) ; extingui s h  
u d i na a  
g o a t  *mem e ;  *meme m e n a  
g o o d  e p e  ( t a ) 
gorge ka n a p u ; k u t u l u ;  p a g o l o  
g o s sip ma s a a  r i l i a g a a ; po r i p u 
a g a a  
g ourd ( holds tree  o i l ) i r l � a l ­
a a l u ;  ka r u b i ;  n a a p u - p e ; wa b a l a ­
pe  
governme n t  * k a p u ma n o  
governme n t  aouna i Z ;  v i Z Zage rep­
resenta t i v e  * k a n e s a l o  
g ov ernm e n t  o ffi aer * k i a po ;  ba l i 
* k i a po 
g o v ernme n t  road p o r a ; *wa k a  
grab away from; r e trieve p e r ea ; 
p e r e  r i a 
granddaugh t e r  wa n e  
grandfa th e r  a k u a  
grandmo t he r  a y a  
grands o n  s i  
grani te l u - po g e  
g ra s s  1 .  r i p u or r i pu - y a m a l a  
( both generi c ) ; 
2 .  n oma  ( c ommon ) 
3 .  m e n a - i r i  ( tough with  long 
root s ) ; 
4 .  m u m u n a - a g a a  ( shor t , mixed 
in  with  sword gra s s ) 
gra s s hopp e r  o b o r o  
grass s k i r t  ( r eed Co diaeum 
va�iega�um ) u r a ( ku r a  E , S )  
Made from r e ed s  whi ch  grow or 
ar e planted  in muddy areas . 
Part o f  the  r e ed  i s  s t r ipped  
off and  the i nner  part i s  dri e d .  
grease ( butter , margar ine , drip_ 
p i ng , et c . ) a pa a ; * g i r i s i  
gre e n s  ( edible ,  most  common ) 
r a a n i  
greens ( edibl e ,  t ab word ) k a t a m u  
gre e t, t o ;  shake hands ( i n  welcome ) 
k i  m e a  
grind t e e t h  toge ther, to n i k i r i  
p i a ;  n i n i  p i a  
groin area; baak s ide of thigh and 
knee p a a k i p u 
ground, soi Z ;  v i Z Zage; Zocation s u  
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ground ( c aved  i n ) a g a  m e a  
ground ( hard ) 
p ea ; s u  p u r i  
s u  i r u t a ;  
pa t a  
s u  m i d i  
gro und ( irregular , with c lumps of  
gra s s ) s u  a g a pa e  
group ( having s ame  charac t e r i st i c s ) 
y a pa t u  
group ( peopl e , tree s , et c . ) ; a o Z ­
Z e a ti o n  pu t i 
group ( something animate ) d u l u  
g row, to ( i n  c lusters ) ka r a ka r a 
p u a  e t a l a  
grubworm ( large , edible ) p a m e d a  
Others  are ma n e -ma n e  ( i nedible ) 
and ka g a r u k i 
guard, to; watch aarefu Z Zy s u r u b a  
g ums m i m i  
g u n  * s u t i - g a n e  
H 
hair; fea thers;  fur i r i  
hair ( left  for s p i r i t s ) i r i k u m a a  
hair ( Pand l ang ) ; e ar; brea s t  
y o y o - koma 
ha Zf fu Z Z  r u p a a  
ha Zf way; midd Z e ;  cen tre r i k i r a a  
hamm e r  * a a m a  
hand k I 
hand ( left ) koya k i  
hand ( Pand lang ) wa a p i t a a  
hand ( r ight ) p o p e k e  
hand ( s hortened or cut off ) k i  
ka r u p a e  
handauffs * a a n a - k a pa ; * a a n e ka pa a ; 
k l - * k a p a a  
handk erchief * a g i s u p a  
3 0 0  
hand � e  of s t one axe r a i a p u l a  
hang in snare, to r o a  
hang up, to mu d i a  
happy, to b e ;  p � ea s e d  a i pa l a ;  
p e d o  p i ; r a a n a  p i a  
har e �ip; c � e ft-pa � a te a b u l u  poyo 
r e a  p o p e a  
ha t ( common , men ' s )  r a g u na 
h a t  ( long , r e d ,  worn at spec ial 
dan c e s  by men ) a a l i pu 
ha tch, to; break r o l a  
ha v e ,  to i a ;  pa i a ;  s a a p i a  
h e ;  s h e ;  i t  n i pu 
head a a l u ;  a s u ba a  
head ( cr own of ) m a a b u a  a pea l a p e  
h eadband ( c owr i e ) ( k u n  i ) y a p a a pu 
hea ddr e s s  ( Bird of  Parad i s e  t ype ) 
k a s a d e  
headdr e s s  ( from ca s sowary plumes ) 
d a u wa ; ka t i - a l a me ; mo l o -mo l o ;  
r a p a s u ma 
headman ( of Rimbu c er emony ) 
a s u ba a  
r i bu 
hea dman ( governmp.nt or m i s s ion­
d e s ignated ) * k o s a p e a a  
headmen ( at back of  line  in Rimbu 
c e r emony ) u s u  a s u b a a n u ; wa s a n a n e  
h e a l, to l e r a  
hear, t o ;  � i s ten p a g a  
heart; lungs i m u 
heavy k e d a a  
he e l  ( of foot ) k a m a  i n i  
he licop ter wa ya b a l u s i  
he �p, to; ho ld ( by hand ) e t em i n a 
he �p, to; give aid r a b a m e a  
h e n c e  o r o p e  
hide ; ambush ka l ed a a  
hide, to; concea � ( t alk ) 
p i  
k u d  i r i 
hide s ome thing, to p a g a s a 
hip bone; rump p a a m o g o  
h i s ;  hers; i t s  n i p u n a  
h i t ,  t o  ( al so  exi s t ent ial verb 
form ) t a  
hit;  mak e ;  e a t  ( Pand lang ) 
I u I u pa 
l u p a ; 
h i t, to ( two stakes at once  in 
top  game ) l a po  r a ka l a  
hit,  to ( the stake  with s t em ,  not 
r ound part of the top  in  game ) 
wa r a k a 
hit down, to ( i n container ) r a  k i 
hiv e s ;  thorns; pimp � e s  k e t o  
ho arse, to b e  p e t o  r e g e p e  m i n a t a 
ho �d and s � ice or cut e t a pea  
ho �d a x e  i n  dance wa k i a  
ho �d in mouth, to a pu r a  
ho �d o n to, t o  r i p i n a ;  s a a p i r a ;  
s a  b a a  
ho � e  ( i n gro"und ) n e k a ; s u r i ;  
w a k u n a bo 
h o l e  ( i n hou s e ) p o d e a  
ho l e  ( i n nos e for ornament ) t e r e  
ho �e ( i n s ides  of  no s e  for s t i ck  
ornament s )  g e r e 
ho � e  ( i n tree ) e b o  
ho � e  ( i n wall or roof ) y a a po t a r i  
ho l iday *o l od e ;  * o r o d e  
ho l Low ( i n tree ) l a u 
home sickness a d a we k o n e  
honey b e e  ( imported ) * s u s u - w i n y a  
hoo k ( made from bran ch  of  tree ) 
y a n a m a b o  
ho op-pine ma n o ; w i r u 
hop ( from branch to  branch )  0 
m u d i a p o  m u d i 
horn; tusk i ma a  
hor s e  m e n a  * o s e  
hosp i t a �  * s i k i  a d a ; y a i n a a d a  
ho s t  ( provider of  food ) e t a  ka n e  
a a  
hot,  t o  b e ;  fe ver k e k a p u  p i a ;  
p o po p i a ;  r i r i p u p i a  
house There  ar e many kinds of  
hous e s , i n c luding the following : 
1 .  a g  i a d a  ( k u pa a d a ) : men­
strual ; 
2 .  e t a - ya p i  a d a ; spirit  hous e ;  
3 .  i pa k e g e ( r a i d e ) : small 
sp ir it  hous e ;  
4 .  i t a pa a d a : t o ilet ; 
5 .  k a b e  a d a :  woven c an e ;  
6 .  * k a p a  a d a : permanent ; 
7 .  o n a  a d a : women ' s ;  
8 .  p o k a l o  a d a : t emporary ; 
garden ;  
9 .  t a p ad a : men ' s ;  
1 0 . y a w e  a d a : long c er emonial ; 
1 1 . y od o : ambush ; hunt ing ; 
12 . y o - ta pa : lean-to , next to  
long hou s e s  
hou s e  ( Pand lang ) m u g a  
hou s e ,  par t s  o f  The main par t s  
of  a hous e  are : d a a : post s ;  
ka r u a m e : ar ea for pig s ;  k o a e  
m a d a a : soot prot e c tor ; 1 0 :  
fire  prot e ctor ; ma l u a e :  end 
p eaks ; ma s a a : roof of  hou s e ; 
n o ko : shelve s ,  spar e areas ; 
pa l a a :  purlin s ; p e r a : s i de s ;  
p e r e r e :  f ir ebox ; p i g  i : c entre  
pol e s ; p i r a :  rafter s ;  po l o :  
fr ont ; p o r a - g a pe : door ; pu r u :  
decorative l eave s  i n  eave s ;  
r a g i :  s ame a s  p u r u ; r o b e n i a e :  
s e c t i on s ; s u b a : r i dge  pole ; 
u kuma : c entre  roof ; wa s a : 
end s ; y a g  i : gras s roof 
h o u s e  ( villag e ) a d a  re  
housef�y p u n a  
how did i t  happ e n ?  a a ke pu a p e  
how man y ?  a a k e p u  
how muc h ?  a a ke p u  r a a po 
hug, to u p  i a 
hug and � i ft up, to u p i s a a  
hunch-back p a s a a  p e g e  p i  
hungry r e a  p i a  
hurry a a l oma ; a i pa p u l u  
husband a a n i 
husk, t o ;  s hred p a d e a  
husk ( o f  b amboo ) p e  a b u l u  
husk to; s hred; s � i c e ;  gather 
( l eafy veg . ) ;  w hi t t � e ;  s ha v e  
k e d e p ea  
h u s k ,  t o ;  shed skin; c a s t  o u t  
( demon ) l o ko l a ;  r a a ke pea  
I n i  
i c e ;  snow; fro s t  r a d a k i  
i de n t i c a �  some t hing y a g o  
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important ( man , s hell , pig ) m u d u  
imp �ant, to awa 
i ncapab � e  ma d a  d i a 
inheri tance m o a e  
i n s e c t  bo l o  p u n a  i t i n u 
Thi s c ategory i n  Kewa i n c ludes  
c r i cket s ( bo l o ) , flies  ( p u n a ) , 
and leeches  ( i t i ) ,  as well as  
beetles  and other  i n s e ct s . 
i n s e c t  ( the ar ea  from below head 
to  legs ) r o b a a  a g i t i 
i n s e c t ,  edib � e  ( E ) The following 
i n s e c t s  are roasted  over the f ire  
and  eaten  by the women and  c h i l­
dren . The method i s  t o  string  
t hem on a p i e c e  of r i l  i p u ( weed  
gr as s )  and hold  the str inged  
ins e c t s  over  the coals : ma i n y a : 
black c r i c ket ; ka g a r u k i : white  
grub ; y a w i r a :  var . of beetle ;  
bo l o :  flying in s e c t  with four 
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leg s ; k a  1 i y a m u : spider ; e ro :  
small gra s s hopper ; wa k e pa l o :  
type era ; w i n y a koa e :  black 
spi der ; wa b a : small green 
gras shopper 
ins i de r u n a n e ; r u pa r a  
i n s i de ;  b e n e a t h  o r o p a r a  
i n s i de fo l d  o f  n e t  bag r a ma a ; 
r i p  i 
ins i de ( of tree  hole ) a g a l a  k u a a  
ins tep a a - p u 
i n s trum e n t  ( for weav ing net bags ) 
n u  r a a k e  
i n s u l t  ( ugly , l it . with a chopped 
off pug-no s e ) ;  i n i  ro  e b e m e  
in s u l t  ( unkept per son , l i t . flea­
r idde n )  e t e  m a d i n i  aa 
i n t e l l i g e n t, to b e  k a n e  wa r u  i a  
i n t e n t io n s  a d a k a r u  
i n t e s tines 1 0  
i n tercourse, to have (most  are 
euphemi sms ) a o t a ; kea ; l a m u a ; 
m i n u t a ; p e be r a ; r e n e  p a p e ; 
ya r i a ;  ya r u ta 
i n t erpre ter a g a a  p e r e k e n e  a a  
i s land i pa r i k i r a n e  i s u  
i t; h e ;  s h e  i pu n i p u 
i tch, to k i r u  p a  
J 
jawbone;  p o i n t  of chin y a g a a  
i n a l u  
j e a lous,  t o  b e ;  angry r a t u 
y a wa 1 a ;  r o n o  p i a  
j e ep; ocean-going s h ip * s i p i ; 
*d i p i 
Jew ' s  harp r a b i a l o ;  s o k e ; g a u wa 
The Jew ' s  harp i s  made from a 
s e l e c t ion  of  wild bamboo . It 
is an attraction  t o  the female 
members  be cause  the male can 
talk to her on i t . 
job; work k o g o n o  
j o i n, to ( with ) k i b u m a  
joine d  toge ther ( as arm to  shoulder ) 
y o ka t a b a  
j o i n t  ( o f bamboo ) n i l a 
joint ( o f pitpit ) r u m u ; e n e  
j o i n t  ( of sugarcane ) waa  e n e  
joke;  foo l  around; j e s t  e p o  l a  
j udge, a ( c ourt ) * ko s o  p a g a p e  a a  
juice; sap; mi l k  i p�a 
j ump, to; spring p o g o l a a 
j ump around, to o po g o  m o p o g o  
j ump o v er, to a g u l a ;  ka bu l a  
just;  o n l y ;  e t c .  a g u ;  a m a a ; p a  
K 
kero s e n e  * k e r a a s i n i  
kerosene ( lo cal whit e ) k e r a a p i  
kick,  to a ame t a 
k idney I n i  
ki l l  and die, to t u  maoma 
k i l l  and disp o s e  of, to l u  l o p a a ; 
t u  l o p a a  
kindling r e p e n a  a r e 
k i s s ,  to n u n u  J a  
kneed, to; mo ld or form; fo ld up; 
be nd; sque e z e ;  bunch up p e g e  pa 
knee rumu 
knee ( j o int , area  behind kne e )  
ko J o b o  
k ne e l  r u m u  y a r u a  
knife ( bamboo ) r i g i  
knit,  to ( a  str ing bag ) r e a a  
kno t ( i n string  of  pearl  shell ) 
r o p t ; r u r u  
know, to n i m i n a a  
L 
ladder e p e r a a ; k e p a a  
ladder ( for Pandanus tree ) p a r i a  
ladder ( for tying up bananas ) 
a a i p e r a a  
lake;  pond i n  i 
lam e ;  humpy wa l k  ke o d e  
lamp ; l i g h t  * l a b a  
land s u  
land dispu te s u  a r e r e  p a  
lands lide a g a  m e a  
language;  ta l k ;  mouth a g a a  
larg e ;  b i g  a d a a  
larynx p e to 
las t born m a d u  p o r a  poa e ;  n eg a a ; 
y o g o  
l a t e r  o r o p e  
later ( i n  the futur e ) e k e r a a n a n e  
laugh, t o  g i r i  l a ;  " r o a s u  
law a g a a  m a n a  
lay eggs, t o  a p a a  y a r u a  bu l u  
m a a y a ; y a r u a  ke l e  m a s a  
lay s ome thing down, t o  ma l a p u  p a  
s a  
lazy,  t o  b e  p u  u p a t e a  
l a z y  woman ka kome o n a  
leaf y o  
I n  WK the  following leaves  ar e 
said  t o  have medi c i nal value : 
a s a - b u l u ,  i t u t u ,  k a a n e ,  k e n o a , 
k i p u ,  m u t a - r a ma , n e a b u a - a g i ,  
n e k e a , oma i , r a a r a , r e m o n a - m a a , 
u p i p i , wa b a l a ,  wa b u ,  y a m o , and 
ya tu p a  
leaf ( c hewed with  b e t e l  nut ) 
a r e n a  y o ;  keg a a  y o  
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leaf ( eat en to  induce  vomit ing ) 
r u g u  y o  
l e af ( rough , u sed  for sanding ) 
i n a y o  
lean, t o  e b e  
lean- to ( skillion  roof ) p o n o k a a  
leave,  t o  m a p i r a ;  p i r i n a l a  
leave,  to ( a  space ) l a t a p ea  
leave,  to ( s omeone ) ma k e r a  
leave a l one,  to 
pa p i  r I na  
i n a l a ;  pa  a l n a ;  
l e a v e s ,  o l d k e k e  
l e a v e s  ( old Pandanus ) p a n a a  
l e a v e s  ( small , abundant ) y o  r l g l  
r i g  I p e a  
leaves ( very thick ) e k e  y o l o  r i t a 
l e a v e s  ( wrapped around new baby ) 
y o n u  
l e e a h  I t I 
leftover ( s omething  whi c h  i s  
r emai ning ) a n a  a y a ; p a  s u a ya ; 
p u r u p l n a l a  
leg;  foo t  a a  
l e g  ( c alf  of ) r o a a p e  
l e g  ( dragging ) a a  p e r e k e p a e  
l e g - band a a  k e b o  r o p a a  
leper k i d l m i  n e  a a ; y a k i m i  t l  a a  
leprosy k l d i m i  n a  
Hansen ' s  d i s ea se  i s  fairly  fre­
quent i n  this s e c t i on  of  t he 
Southern H ighlands . The people  
have  an i nt en s e  fear of  i t , 
although the  p er son i s  not i s o­
lated from s o c i ety unti l  the  
s ore s  b e c ome ulc erous or  the  
members  deformed .  Thei r  att itude 
is repre s ented  by the names for 
i t : ( 1 )  k l d l m i  n ea , ' the  woman ' s  
s emen has eaten it ' ;  or ( 2 )  
y a k l l l  m i l i a ,  ' t he sky be i ng 
will  get ( i t ) ' .  The sk in  type 
i s  c alled I e  o g o  p i a  whi ch  i s  
e ither  a s k i n  d i s e a s e  or s ome 
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form o f  skin  leprosy  that  i s  
ext ernal . T h i s  o c curs  when a 
man touches  the  c omb of  the 
c a s sowary while  eating it  and 
then  touches  h i s  fac e ( y a a r l  
n oma ) . Then onc e on the fac e 
they c an never touch i t  for 
fear of it then spreading to 
their eye s .  The sor e s  do not 
heal ( l e r a ) , they dry up 
( k a a p u  t e a ) . With many s or e s  
a person  live s in  a r e r e  a d a  
or s o r e  house . 
l e t  be ( s omeone ) p a  a l n a ;  pa  
p i  r I n a 
l e t  g o  g l ma a ; r e pa a  
l e t  g o  of; drop m l n a r e p a a  
l e t t e r  * pa s l  
l i c e  ema 
l i ce ( found on birds , pigs , e t c . ) 
m e d o  
l i c e  n e s t r e g e t a  
l i c h e n  ( c omb ination  of  algae and 
fungus ) wa ya - r l r l  
l i c k, to p e t e  p i a ;  wa ko p i a  
l i e ,  a ma k l  r a e  a g a a ; ya a g a a  
l i e ,  to; de ceive m a k  I r a a  
l i e  o n  back, t o  y a d a s a  
l i fe cyc l e  The l ife  cycle  in EK  
i s  something l ike  t h e  following : 
1 .  ku r u m a : unnamed child ; 
2 .  p e n a  n a a k l :  a small walking 
child ; 
3 .  k a u l e  n a a k l : pub e s cent ; 
4 .  a l  I m a pu a : from ado s c ent 
unt i l  mar r i e d ;  
5 .  a l  I :  ( when marri e d )  man ; 
6 .  ada a a l i or 0 r a a 1 I : a young 
marr ied  man ; 
1 .  p a  e p e  a 1 I : ' j ust a good man ' 
r eferring  t o  a middle-aged man ; 
8 .  a l  I k a m o a e  or k e ka l I a l  i :  
r eferring  t o  a man who has t he 
b eg inning of  white  whi sker s .  
A woman at about thi s s ame 
general age is a w l n y a  ku l l k l s l ; 
9 . yoma g a e  or w l n ya g a e : an old 
man or woman ; 
1 0 . anything beyond thi s ( whi ch  
i s  unusual ) would b e  o r a  yoma g a e  
or o ra w l n y a g a e , r eally o ld .  A 
couple of  t erms t hat are used  to  
de s c r ib e  childr en somewhere b e­
tween  one and two above are 
k l l o ke : when they pull t hem­
s elve s by the hand and y a r u ta t a 
p a m u l a :  when they get about by 
crawling . 
lift up; s q u e e z e  m l n a sa a ; m u s a a  
l i g h t ;  day time pa a ;  y a p l  
light,  ray o f  r a m a a  
light,  t o  ( as lamp , et c . ) ewa 
light, to ( a  tor c h )  pa a t a  w a d u n a  
l i g h tning a a r l  t a l a ;  a a r l  y a p a  
ligh tning ( in dayt ime ) y a k l  
r e p e n a  
ligh tweight y a p a  p i a  
l i k e  this a po r u p a ; g o r u pa ; g u pa 
limes tone y a a ko - a a n a - pa r a t l  
l imp, to kawa r l a ;  l orna  pa l a a 
l ine up, to l a p u l a p u  pu a y a  
l ip ( lower edg e ) a g a a  r i a ;  p l n a m a  
n a ma 
l ip s  a b u l u  
lips ( i n s ide  o f )  s eb e  
l i s  ten, to; hear pa  9 a 
l i t  ( t o b e )  r o  s a y a  
l i t He eg e ;  o g e  
l i v e ,  t o ;  b e  a l i v e  pa  p i a  
liver ( c entre of  emot i on s ) p u  
Z i v e r  ( failur e )  pu r o ke y a  
Z iv er; heart p u - I m u 
Ziver ( forbidden , t ab word ) ;  b l o o d  
b a  1 1  
l i z ard ( generic ) k a u  
Many edible var i e t i e s  
Loafer; p Layboy p e n ame  a a  
Loaa tion - pa r a ; p i r i  
Loak * l o k o  
Loau s t  g a e ;  n e l e n e l e  
Log; Larg e brana h r e p e n a  s u r i  
Log ( i n men ' s  hous e )  
r e p e  
L o i na Lo t h  o n a a pu 
L o ng a d a a l u  
L o o k  after� to a d o b a  
r e pa a ; 
Z o o k  aarefu Z Zy� to 
r i a  
i n i  n e n e g e  
Zook for� t o ;  s e arah for� t o  
a s a p a  
Zoo s e  ( a s boar d )  o d a  
Zoos e - fi t ting ko l a  ko l a  t a  
Zoose�  to b e  w a  I u w a  I u I a pa 
s a  1 i a 
Z o s e �  to a 1 u pa 
Z o s t� to b e ;  disappear a l u pa ; 
e t a  pa 
Zove� to a i p a p i a  
Z o v e  weed r a k i a  
A young man who i s  i nt er e s t ed 
i n  a par t i cular gir l ,  t ake s  the  
l eave s  o f  the r a k i a  ( whi ch  taste  
like  c el ery or par sley leave s ) ,  
c ut s  off the outer b ark of  a 
p i e c e  o f  sugar can e  and rub s  the 
l eaves  onto the cut sugar . Then 
when he  goes  court ing , h e  offer s 
the  sugar c ane to  the girl  he  i s  
intere s t ed in . She doesn ' t  know 
that it has been  treated  with  
the love  weed  when  she a c c epts  
i t  and eat s  i t .  Later , if  
another man want s t o  marry her , 
she says that she c an ' t  b e c ause  
she l ikes  the man who gave her 
the sugar cane . Thi s i s  s a id  to  
b e  b e c au s e  o f  the  effect  of  the 
love wee d .  
Zower� to; p u t  down ( as l i d  o f  box ) 
m u n i a a ;  yo l a n i a a 
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Zump ; tumor; p imp L e s ;  h i v e s  k u t u  
Zungs; heart i mu 
Lu theran * L u t u r a n a  
M 
maahe te ( type knife ) ka a r e  r a i ;  
r a  i k e pe r e ;  r a  i k u t u  
maahine ( planes wood ) 
n a l a e  
r e p e n a  
maahine ( shovel s , i . e .  bulldo z er ) 
s u - ke l e  * ta r a ke ;  S Q -m u s a a  * t a r a ke 
mag i a  ( purpos ed to spoil  or ruin 
an event ) a a n a  y a i n a 
magia ( with  weapons and war ) 
a a l u ma  
magia f Z u t e s  ( tab wor d )  e m a a  
ma ke� to The exac t verb chosen in  
Kewa depends upon the nature of 
obj e c t ; however , generally pa 
mean s to  ' make s omething , perform 
an act ion , etc . '  
1 .  a d a  pa : make a house ; 
2 .  d e p e a : make a f ire ; 
3 .  e p e r u pa pa : make it  well ; 
4 .  kea pu : make a f ire ; 
5 .  k e p o  pa : make a fenc e ;  
6 .  k o g o n o  pa : make ( do )  work ; 
7 .  k o n e  wa e pa : make it  poorly ;  
8 .  m a e p e a : ' make it  straight ; 
9 .  modo pa : make a hole i n  the 
ear ; 
1 0 . p o d o p e a : make a hole i n  
something ; 
11 . r a b u l a :  make a b e d ;  
12 . u b u r a : make a p i l e  o f  
something , as  c ompost ; 
1 3 . w a s a : make a grass  skirt ; 
1 4 .  y a d a  p e r ea m i n a :  t o  make 
peac e 
ma Zaria u p a  r i g i  wa s i t a 
ma Ze ( p er son ) a a  
Two alternate t aboo forms are 
ma i ( i n the Ribu c e r emoni e s  to  
the S )  and  a a y a g o p a s i  ( Pand lang ) .  
Othe r c ommon expr e s s ions  ar e :  
1 .  a a  e k e ; a a  poeke : middle-
aged man ; 
2 .  a a o g e g e  a a : young man ; 
3 .  a po e k e : middle-aged ; 
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4 .  m a d e - i n i : young man ; 
5 .  o na p i  r i a a : mar r i ed man 
ma L e  a nima L y a d a pu 
ma L e  species ( exc ept man ) r u  
man ( c ir cumc i s ed ) ku l a  p a e  a a ; 
r e n e  l o b e  a a  
man ( expatr iat e ) ka d l p i ; b a l i  
man ( old ) yoma g a e  
man ( poor , without pos s e s s i on s ) 
n a a r a ; r i a bo p e ; r i b u a a  
man ( r i ch , many pos s e s s ions ) 
m o p e  a a  
man ( who lends freely ) o y a e  
k a n e  a a ; r u m a a e  a a  
manner, a g o o d  wa r u  
many; much; p L e nty a d a a pu 
mark ( boundary ) r o b o  
mark ( tatoo-like ) r i r i m a  
marke t  *ma a ke t e  
markings l o r e  
mar kings ( bright , d i s t ingui shing ) 
wa pe - l e po p e a  
marriage l am i na ;  r u m a a  
marrow; b o n e  r o d a  i pa 
marry, to kea ; l am u a ; r u maa  
mar s up i a L  This c at egory includes  
tree  kangaroo s ,  po s sums , and 
wallab i e s , i . e .  all of  tho s e  
animals  whi ch  have a pouc h .  
The gener i c  t erm i s  y a p a . All 
mar sup ial s  ar e edible and told by 
markings  of  the h ide , and shape 
and s i z e  of  the body . Over 40 
var . are named in WK . Syn . 
i r i a  t a  
mash, to ( as tablets ) o ko pea  
ma s k  ( for fac e i n  Rimbu ceremony ) 
r a r u b i  p i t a a  
m a t  y a p a r a  
matches *ma s a s i  
ma teria L ( for f ire  making ) i pu 
a r I a ;  I pu e d e p ea ; i p u r e pe n a  
mea s ure *maa keme mea ; m a d a  m e a  
measure a nd fi t ( p i e c e s  together ) 
m a k i b u m a  r i r i  p a e  
meat;  f L e s h  *m i d i  
m e a t  ( cho i c e  p i e c e ) y a k i p u  
m e a t  ( small p i e c e  of ) a l o  
me chanic * n e ke - n e k e  
medicine *mu l a -m u l a  
me e t, to ( someone ) m a d a a  
mee ting house ( open-ended ) 
a d a  
r a k u a  
member ( of  parl iament ) * m e b a  
mend; s ew up e t e pa 
men ' s  house t a p a d a  
men ' s  house ( entranc e way ) 
i n  i 
mens truate a k u a  a d e a  
t a p a d a  
message;  reported speech a g a a  1 0  
o t a a ; wa i ;  wa i a g a a  
mess enger wa i 1 0  o t a a e  a a  
me s s e ng e r  ( of death ) a i  m a e p a a t a  
m id-afternoon n a a r e  p e r e k e t a  l a i n a 
mid-morning ( about 10-11 a .m . ) 
n a a r e  i pu l a i n a 
midnig h t ;  comp L e te dar kn e s s  r u ma ; 
r u m a n e  
middLe r i ka n a  
midd L e - born r u n a ; r u n i 
midd L e  finger a d a a  k i  
mi L k  a d u  p a a g e  
minnow type fi s h  ma r e g a t a l I ;  pa r a i 
mirror; s hadow wa s a a  
mis aarry, to t u  r u ba 
miss,  to ( as  with spear ) p a a  kea ; 
wad i a a 
m i s s hapen; uneven; b e n t  pa r a l o  
m i s s i o n  *m i s i n i  
m i s s i o nary *m i s i  
mi s t; fog m o a e  
mix, to; s ti r  y a d a  t a  
m i x  toge t he r  ( different ingredi­
e n  t s ) p e p  e m  i n a 
mo i s ture; fZuid s i l o  
mo Z e  ari ake t bo l o  
Monday k o g o n o  *ma d e  
money *mo n e  
money for taxe s *mo n e  t a g e s i  
moon; month a ku a ; e ke 
moon ( full ) ma a r i 
more; Z efto v e r  med a l oma  
morning s tar a k u a n a  a i  
morning time r i baa  r e ko ;  ya p i p u 
mosqu i to r i g i n a 
moss l u b i  ( gener i c  t erm ) 
Mo s s e s  are c ommonly used  as ear 
decorat i ons  at danc e s ,  for fil­
l ing  in  the  c r acks  in  hous e s  to  
keep  the wind out , and a s  an 
ab sorbent and c oagulant in 
bleeding . There  are several 
var . , including : a g a - pa l a  
( Vaw� o n�a ) ,  o m a e  ( Sp hag num ) , 
p e pe a s a  ( Sp�4�den� ) ,  and p i d i ­
r a  i . 
mo torbi ke *mo s a pa i 
mother ( addr e s s  or famil i ar ) ama  
mo ther ( ;eference ) a g i 
mo ther bird feeding y o ung n i n i ma 
motion ( of  dog , p ig ) wa b e  
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motion ( of  wat er ) wa b i a a k e  
mo u Z d  ( on food ) u l u ma  
mound ( of  sweet potatoe s , large ) 
k u b u r a  
mo untain; hi E ( Pand l ang ) k u g  u 
mountain; hU Z a a r i ;  m a s a a ; po r e ;  
r u d u  
mountain name k i I u wa 
mountain top; p e a k  p o r e  r u m u  
mourn, t o ;  ary r e  I <:t 
mourning b eads o l a ;  ma r a a t a  
mourning beads and a Zay o l a y a p a r a  
a p u  
mourning s k i r t  ya i ;  y a i u r a 
mous taahe a bu l u  i r i  
mouth; t a Z k  a g a a  
move a Zong, to ( as  water ) p u pa 
movemen t; s o und e t e  e t o  
movi ng, t o  b e  ( fir e ,  l i qui d ,  etc . ) 
r a ma p u l a ;  r a r i  pu l a  
muah; many a d a a pu 
muaous ( nos e ) i n i  ma a t u  
mud k e g e  
muddy water ema g u  p i a  
mus a Z e  ko g a pu ; m i d i  
mus hroom y a s a  and many mor e  s ub­
var . Ther e ar e at least 5 0  var . 
named i n  WK . The s e  ar e c la s s i f i ed 
on the b a s i s  of  c olour , t a st e ,  
where  they ar e found growing , 
t extur e ,  et c .  
mus hroom ( underneath s e ct ion of ) 
m i m i  
myth; Zegend i t i  
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N n e t  ha t ( po s sum fur with str i ng ) 
na i t ; n e e d t e ;  8 tra i g h t  pin8 * n l l  i 
name b i 
name8,  man who has many b i  po l o ­
po l o  a a  
name 8ake, a y a g o  
naugh ty, t o  b e  p u p i t a g i n a  
nau8 e a t e d, t o  b e  m a a k u  r a t a l o  
na v e t m o g o  
n e ar r e p a r a  
n e c k  ka l a b e ; l o ke - l o k e ; m a a  
neck and jow l o f  butchered p i g  
y a k i  r a g i 
n e c k  bone m a a  pemaa  
n e c k L a c e  ku l u bu 
n e c k lace ( of s t i c ks ) m a a t a  
n e e d t e  ( b amboo ) e g a a l u  
n e e d l e  ( bone ) ;  forearm bone n o a e  
n e e d l e ,  ho L e - end o f  e g a a p i t a k e g o  
n e ga ti v e  n a -
nephew 5 i ;  a i 
n e t  apron ( c ommon ) o n a a pu 
n e t  apro n ( p igtail  dec oration ) 
wa be 
ne t bag ( c ommon ) nu 
ne t bag; rain 8hie ld; p tacenta 
nu y a pa r a ;  o d e  
ne t bag ( t o c arry bab i e s ) y o n u  
n e t  b a g  ( us ed  by men for sacred 
stone s and other obj e ct s )  
ku r a n u  
n e t  bag ( woman ' s )  m um u n u  
n e t  band ( t i ed  t o  pearl shell ) 
y a a l o  
y a p a  pu bu  r a g  u n a  
n e t  ha t ( i n f i r s t  stage s o f  be ing 
knit ) r a g u n a mog e 
n e t t te,  8 ti ng i ng ( us ed  as  counter­
irritant ) r a a r a  
never mind; l e t  i t  b e ;  t ha t ' 8  
a lright g l ma a ;  pa l a i n a wa ; 
p i n a wa 
new; green k a g a a  
niece wa n e  
night g a e ;  l ed a ;  r i ba a  
night ( Pand lang ) ya r u n a  
nipp l e  a d u  i n i  
no d i a  
nod ( s i gnifying approval ) m a a  
m a ya r i a  r i a  
nod ( with  s leep ) u m i ko l e - ma l a e 
l a  p i r a e  
n o i 8 e  ( of something approaching 
in  bus h )  t o t o  t a  
n o i 8 e ,  8 udden 
t e po ; t e t a ; 
t e l e - t e l e  t a ; t e p o ­
to l e - to l e  
n o i 8 e ,  to caU8e m a b a u  l a r i a  
no i 8 e l e 8 8  ke t o  n a p  i y a e  
noon ( about � n a a r e  a b u a  r i k i r a n e  
a i n a 
n08 e i n i - ka d u ;  i n i - ka r a  
n08e;  eye;  face ;  he ad; 8 e e d  ( Pand 
lang ) y a d i r a 
n08e ornam e n t  ( fr om c a s s owary 
quill ) y a  r i r a a  
n 0 8 e  ( s eptum )  k a r a a  
n08ey ( person ) i n i  r i n i  a a ; m a a  
a d a a l u  a a  
n o t  ( c onne ct ing claus e s ) p a r e  
n o t  ( with noun s ) d i a  
n o t  ( with  verb s ) 
now a b i a 
n umepa l indiaatop i pa 
o 
o a t h  ( expr es sing  trut h )  y a d a  
ma k u a  
obedient a g a a  pa g e n e  
obey, t o  p a g e a  
obj e a t  mapkep, e t a . i n  s e n tenae 
aon s tpuation - d a a  
ob saupe; dim; image o f  some thing 
ya a ko y a  
ob s t i na t e ,  to b e  p a d a  t a a  
oaean * s o l owa r a  
odoup; sme l l ; fragranae k a a  
odour, to have ( good fragranc e )  
r o r o p o  p e a  
o ffi ae * o p i s i  
s i s  i offspring ( an imal ) 
offspring ( c hildren ) s i  
o i l  Int roduc ed o i l  i s  *wa l o .  
The gener i c  t erm for tra­
dit ional oil is wa b a l a .  Other 
names  ar e :  
1 .  g a s u a  k a a l e :  tree  or ground 
o il ;  
2 .  n e k e a  I i ( E ) : dark ground 
o i l ; 
3 .  r e k e :  dark tree  o i l ;  
4 .  r e po n a - i p a a : tab form for 
tree  o il  
o l d a b a n a  
o ld ( r eally old ) a b a sa n a 
o l d man yoma g a e  
o ld woman o n a g a e  
o l d; worn o u t  a b a n a ; p i r i  
o n  ( lo c at ive ) - n a  
one e g a t a a ; komea ; p a d a n e  
o n e s e lf, b y  b i pa 
on- looker ( at s ing-s ing ) v a s a  
a ama  r a r a n e  a y a  a a  
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o n l y  ( emphat i c  marker ) ;  jus t ma 
o n  t o p  m a d a a  
open ( mouth ) a g a a  a a l a  
open mouth ( di splay gums , t eeth ) 
s e b e a  
open, to ( door , t i n , window ) 
l o b a  
o p e n  ey e s ,  to r u pa a  
open a n d  a lo s e ,  to ( c laws , as  a 
crab ) k i d i pa a  a l a p e  l a p e  pa  
open and look ins ide; unfa s t e n  
k e p e a  
o p e n  up, to; make room l e b e a  
opera t e ;  a u t  open a a r e  pa  
or ( interrogat ive ) pa l o  
orb i t ,  to be i n  m a g omawa 
orahid a l owa 
o rnament,  sauaer ( worn on wig ) 
d u ma 
orname n t, she l l  ( worn on ear lob e ) 
a s a - k a wa r a  
ornament,  sma l l  s he l l  ( worn on  
ne ck ) k i p a a ; p i p  i k i ;  p o k a  i 
orphan g e  
o ther; different one med a ; r a d o  
o ther part a po n e ;  ka l a e ;  p a a k i  
o ther s i de m o n e  p a n e  
ours; m i ne n a a  
o u t house;  toi l e t  i t a p a  
outside ( a  c lear ing of  ground ) 
a m a a  
outs ide ( p er imeter ) r a r a n e  
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o v e n �  e a r t h  y a we 
o v erfZowing� to be r u b l t a ; 
r u l a t a b e a  
o v e rfZowing ( a s  stream ) r a a  
o v e r Zap; p Zace o n  top o f  r a b u a a  
o v e r  there a pod e ;  mo ; m o g o  
ow Z k a u ; o l a s u ba 
p 
p a i n� to r a d a a  p i a  
p a i n  ( i n  neck  ar ea ) m a a  n i g i p ea 
p a i n t  ( red , used  to decorate  
pear l  shells ) r i d i ;  w a p e  
p a i n t �  t o ;  brush o n ;  di sp Zay i r a a  
pa Zm of hand o r a a  
pandanus ( Pandanaeea e ) a g a  
A d i s t i nct contrast ive c ategory 
with tree s , shrub s ,  et c .  Al so  
a very important cultural domain  
among the Kewa . Over 3 0  var . 
named i n  WK . 
pandanus branch a g e p a a ; m a r i s a 
pandanus Ze af� base of ( from 
which ot her leave s sprout ) 
p o g a a  
pandanus n u t  a g a  ma a ;  a g a  i n  i ( o n e ) 
Other r el evant vocabulary i s : 
1 .  a g a  k i po r a n a e :  two nut s ;  
2 .  a g a  pa l u ;  p a a k u : over three 
nut s  ( mature ) ; 
3 .  a g a  pa r a pea : a small nut ; 
4 .  a g a  p i a :  a f i s t - s i z ed nut ; 
5 .  a g a  u l u :  flower i n g ,  no nut s ;  
6 .  a a p e r o : edible fruit ; 
7 .  a pa a : meat of the  nut ; 
8 .  m a k u r a ; ma l oa :  inside  cor e ;  
9 . od e :  individual kernels ;  
1 0 .  p u g u : ski n ; 
11 . wa b u : husks 
pandanus shoots 
ma r a l a  
l u g a a ; ma a ;  
p andanus ( tab names ) g a r o t a ; 
m a bu a ; ma l u p i a ;  r a l i p a 
pa ndanus ( unproductive  tree ) a g a  
a a n l  
pandanus ( wild ) a g a  r i pa 
pant� to komo p i a  
paper * p i pa a  
parab Z e  s a  a g a a  
para Z y s i s  k i  a a  ome 
pare� to k e t e p ea 
part of; ha Zf of a po r e ;  ka l a e ;  
p a a  k i 
path; road p o r a  
paym e n t  ( compensation  to  alli e s  
for t h e i r  dead ) a a k e p a  
paym e n t  ( i nstallment s to  all i e s ) 
m e n a - I r u 
payment ( magical  cure ) ya i n a 
a pu l a  
payme n t  ( marr iage ) 
o n a  r u m a a p e  
o n a  m a ku a e ; 
paym e n t  ( t o  all i e s  before  f ight ) 
k a b e - r e k e  
p eace-ma ker; medi a to r  y a d a  kuma  
p i  a a  
peace� t o  make e t e p a ; r a bu I a 
peak ( of mountai n ,  Mt . Giluwe ) 
k i wame  
peak ( of  Mt . Kiluwe , twin of 
Kiwame ) kawame 
p e a n u t  ka l i a po ; ka t o p a ; * p i na t a 
p e e Z �  to k e t e p e a ; wa r e a  
p e e Z  off� t o  k e p e a  
p e e Zings; scrap s ;  refu s e  a b u ; 
eboma a ; r a g o t a  
p e Zvis and Zower back area k e g o  
p e n; fe nce ku  t a  
p enci Z * p e n e s o l o  
p e n i s  r e n e  
penis ( Pand lang ) r a n u - ko b a  
peop Ze o n a a  
p erhap s ;  o r  pa e ;  pa l o  
person ( s i lly , funny ) *s e l e  k a d a t i  
a a  
perspira tion; sweat e ka t a  
p e tro Z * b e n e s i n i  
p h o to ;  p i c ture * p i k i s a a  
pick,  t o ;  p Zuck; c u t  k e r a ; r a  I a 
pick, to; prune wa r e a a  
pick, t o ;  she Z Z ; take down o d a  
pick mus hrooms, t o  y a s a  k e r ea 
p i c k  up and p Zace i n  pi Z e s ,  to 
ya r e p e a  
pic ture; p h o t o  * p i k i s a a  
Pidgin Zang uag e * P i s i n i  a g a a  
p i e c e ,  sma Z Z  a a l o ;  kawa t a ; r u g u n i  
pig m e n a  
Pig s  are clas s i fi ed a c cording t o  
the s i z e  ( l ength ) o f  their  s nout , 
the  amount o f  hair on  them , how 
their  ears l i e  down , the number  
o f  " t oe s "  on their  f e et , as  well 
as by their colour . Other rel­
evant vo cabulary in clude : 
1 .  a pa a m e  ome  me n a : very fat 
p i g ;  
2 .  a w a k a  m e n a : a p i g  with extra  
" t o e s " ;  
3 .  k e b o ; wa i ;  s u n a : a female ; 
4 .  k i r a me n a ; r a a  m en a : a wild 
p ig ; 
5 .  m e n a  i ma a  pa a k i :  wai st-high 
i n  s i z e ;  
6 .  m e n a  i r i - y a g a a e : kne e-high 
i n  s i z e ;  
7 .  r a g u a : very hairy . 
Taboo  names heard are :  a d a s a , 
k u k u a , m a e y a  ( Pand lang ) ,  s u g i 
and w a ka . Generally the s e  were 
used  i n  the Ribu c er emoni es . 
Some o f  the  c ommon name s for  
par t s  o f  a p i g  ar e :  
1 .  a a l o ;  kawa t a ; r u g u n i :  a 
small p i e c e  o f  pork ; 
2 .  a a r o t a a : a s i de o f  p or k ;  
3 .  am i : fat ; 
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4 .  i ma a : tusks ; 
5 .  i p a n am i : but chered  and split  
ope n ;  
6 .  k e r a a p e :  quartered  s e c t i on ; 
7 .  m a a p a a pu : j owls are a ;  
8 .  p o k e : any cut of  pork ; 
9 . y a g a a : j awbone ; and 
1 0 . y a k i l l - r a k i  ( E ) : t enderloin  
p i g  ca Z Z  a i 
pig ( imported ) s u s u  m e n a  
pig ( protrud ing mouth of ) m e n a  
a bu l u  r a g u t a 
pig rope or te ther m e n a  i t i  
pig ta i Z  ( u s ed for decorat ion ) 
m e n a  a a p u  
pig- tai Z apron a a pu wa b e  
pig wa Z Zow p e k e  
pi Z e ,  t o ;  j o i n  o n t o ,  t o  a r i  m u g i 
m u g i 
p i Z Zow ( wooden ) ka d a  
pimp Z e s ;  wart ke l e ;  k e t e ;  po t e l ema 
p i n  ku l u b u  k i  
p ineapp Z e  * p a i n a po l o  
pipe * s o k o p e  
p i p e  ( tab word ) p o - a d a  
pi tch ( for  weighting J ew ' s  harp ) 
wa s a  
p i ty p u  o y a l a  
p i ty, to b e  fu Z Z  of p u  ya l a  p i a  
p Zace tog e ther me d a a p a r a  
p Zacenta y a p a r a  
p Zane,  to; s crape k i r a 
p Zant,  to ( i n the ground ) poa  
p Za t e  * p e l e t a  
p Za tform; Zadder r e k e  
p Za tform, buria Z a a  r og a a p e , l it . 
for  b inding the man . The plat­
forms were  about 4 feet off  the 
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ground , with bark  from tree s  
along t he s ide of  the platform . 
Bow and arrows were placed 
along s ide  of  the  plat form , 
pointing  toward the enemi e s . 
In one c er emony men bring a 
pig  and in  a s i l ent proc e s sion  
encircle  the  platform . The 
leader had a net b ag and knelt 
hitting  a st ake of the plat­
form , commanding the dead man ' s  
spir i t  to  r i s e  up . 
p La tform ( outside  long house )  
yo t a  pa  
p L ay, to as  a game ) r a pa pa 
p L eas e d, to b e  p u  epe ta 
p Luck, to; pun out;  gather r a  1 a 
p L uck, to ( out hair ) i r i y a g a  
p o i n t  ( a  b ent  f inger g e stured in  
anger ) 1 o b a  i n a  
p o i n t  of s om e t hing e k e :  mu d u : 
p u d u :  r u g  i 
p o i n t ,  to; s hake hand in ama z ement; 
s ha k e  o n e ' s  head wa g e a  
poison;  sorcery r omo 
po L e  ( c entre  in  spirit hou s e ) 
r i b u r u g i 
po L e  ( long in spirit  hous e )  r u g  i 
p o L e ,  ridg e  ( of hous e )  a k u a : s u b a  
po L e s  ( twin  c entre ) k e r o g a  
p o Lice * po l i s i ma n o 
po nd; Lake u m i 
poor man n a a r a  a a : r i a bo p e  a a : 
r i bu a a  
portion out, to r u m a a  
portion o u t ,  t o ;  di sp Lay p u d u  
p i a ;  p u r u  p i a  
p o s s e s sions ( of dead man ) moya e 
po s s e s s iv e  - n a  
pos t a d a  d a a  
p o s t e rior ( anatomy ) 
k e r a i 
i ma a : i r i ma a ; 
potato * a s a po s o ; *a s a p u s i  
pouch; wa L L e t  * p a u s i  
pouch ( o f mar supial ) ma ko a d a  
pouch (man ' s ;  made from bark o f  
tree ) r o ka n u  
pouch ( s acred o r  magi c )  
y a p a r a  
pour out, t o  koya 
pout out ( c omplet ely } 
pout, to r a  tu  y a wa l a  
powder * p a u r a  
p ra i s e  b i  m i n a s a a  
pray , to * b e t e n e  1 a 
pray er * b e t e n e  
i p u n u  
k o y a m i n a 
pregnant, to be;  fa t p a d a a  p i a ;  
p a g a a  p i a ;  r a r a n e  p i a  
prepare, to a m e g e pa  
p r i c e  y o to 
prison; gao L * k a r a p u s a  a d a  
prisoner o p eme a d i n i  a a  
profi t  ( from selling good s ) o d e  
prom i s e ;  agreem e n t  a a n a  o r a a  
pro s t i tute r e n e  w a e  p i t i o n a  
protrusion k e b o  
proud man i pa t i  a a ; t o  wa n i n i  a a  
proud, to b e ;  conce i t e d  i n i  ka d a ; 
ka r a ya ; r o p e  p i a ;  s u g i l ema yawa 
p i a  
pry up, to d e po l o  
pug - n o s e d, to b e  i n i  ka d u  
r e ka t a b e a ; i n  i pome m i n a s a  
pu L Z , t o  The general t erm i s  
yo l a .  Depending o n  the direction , 
method , and ob j ec t s  pulled other 
vocabulary i s  used : I o k e : 
knuckle s ;  p u d i a :  hair out ; 
r a b i a : vine  from a tree ; 
r a s a : weeds , gras s ,  e t c . ;  
s i b i a :  pull up �nd down when  
weaving ; y o d o l a :  pull legs  
back and  fort h ,  a s  an in s e c t ; 
yo l a  m o n e a : pull away from ;  
yo l o  r i a :  pull along the 
ground 
pump kin * k a m a k i n i ;  * p a ma k i n i  
pus; rymp h ka i ma 
push down� to; s ho v e  undernea th 
o r o l o p a a  
put aaro s s �  t o  m u n i p e p a r a  
put� p raae� t o  s a  
p u t  inside o f; tuak under; fa s te n  
t i g h H y  pa  aa  
p u t  i n to s ome thing sma r r� t o  
y o p o  p a  
p u t  on� to ( c lothe s ,  l eaves , e t c . ) 
m a r a a ; y a m a  
p u t  o n  or off, to ( as  hat ) ; tear 
down ( as  house ) l u d i a ;  p u g u n a  
Q 
quai r m u ma 
quarre r,  to a p e  l a  
q ue s tion marker a a - ;  pa e ;  pa l o  
ques tioning ta r k  k u r a k u ra a g a a  
quiakry a b i  pa ; a i pa pu l u  
quie t ry pa awa s i 
qui r r s ( of  ca s sowary ) r a a  
R 
radio * r ed i o ;  *wa l i s i  
raft ers pa r i a ;  p i r a a  
rain a g i r a l i  
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rain ya i 
rain ( lasting  all night ) 
r i b a a  p u l a b a  t a b a r i a a 
y a  i I u b  i 
rain ( misty , c onstant ) k u d  i ; 
rainbow a s a wa a ku 
raindrops i t i pa ;  r o d o p a  
rain s hi e ra ma l l a ;  y a pa r a  
raise eyebrows, to 
r i d  i p i a  
rapids; wa terfa r r  
i n i  p o b o l o  
i p,a ka i 
l u b u  
rash; saabies; p e e r i ng s k i n  ( on 
face ) o ko p e a  
rat This  i ncludes  larger bush 
rats  a s  well a s  smaller mi c e . 
The two main named categori e s  
ar e wa s a  and o n a s a  ( bush rat ) 
in  WK , p a k i r a and r e po t o  ( or 
ko n a s a ) i n  the E and S .  S even­
teen dist inct  var . are named in 
WK . 
rat tan ( Calamu� sp . ) a i pu ya ;  
m a y a p a  
raw k a g a a e  
razor; raz orb rade * I e s a a  
ready things i n  one p raae,  t o  
ya r e r a  p a  
reason ( for an  act ion  or purpo s e ) 
r e  
rea tangu rar o r  s q uar e - s hap e d  
pa r a t i  y a e  
reed ( for skirt ) 
t i pa 
ka l i a a ;  o p e t a ; 
refr e a t i o n; g r are ewe t a ; ka l e  t a  
refr e a tion ( from sun ) p e d e  p e d e  n e  
refreat,  to 
wa s u p a r  i 
l e p e - I e p e  a t a e ;  
refu s e  p u r a m e  
refus e  permi s sion, to r i t i p ea 
rejeat� to r a s a  
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r e j o i n; m e n d  r o d e  p i a  
re Z ea s e ,  to; s Z ip o u t  of; take 
off ( c lothes ) ko l a  
re Z ea s e  air, juice from s ome thing 
s e  l a ta ba a  
remember, to k o n e  wa l a  m e a  
r emove,  t o ;  c Z ear; p a s s  someone 
e Zs e ;  dodg e ,  to p a a kea ; wad i a a ;  
wa d u a a  
remo v e ,  t o ;  dig o u t, to; Z ift o u t  
awa ; od e k e a ; r a s a  
remo ve, t o  ( i n order to  reveal 
another obj e c t ) wa a p ea  
remo v e ,  t o ;  re Z e a s e  e s e pea ; ko I a ;  
ko l o r i a 
remo v e ,  to; take away; t hrow o u t  
l od e a ; l u d i a ;  l u s a  
remove e n tire Zy, t o  r a kum i n a 
repay, to; compensate;  cover over 
a b u l a  
r e s o Z u t e  minded i r u k o n e  
r e s t, to k i t u  
r e t i c e n t  man a g a a  n a n e  aa  
re turn, to wa l a  e p ea  
reve a Z, to; s how; t e a c h  wa a l a  
revenge, to a b u l a  
rib pain; pneumonia p e ra n i  k o p e  
awa 
ribs p e r a n i 
rifZe; sho tgun * s u t i g a n e  
ringbark a tre e ,  t o  a l u a a  
rip, t o ;  tear p o d o p e a ; r i d i p i t a ;  
r i r i p  i a 
ripe ba l u r a  
ripe fru i t  r u  
ripe, t o  b e  po r ea 
ripp Z e s  i pa e t o - e t o ; i pa l ewa - I ewa 
rise to top, to; swe Z Z  up n o g o  pea 
riverbed i p u d u  
road; door p o r a  
road ( any government ) 
wa ka 
p o r a  b a r a r a ; 
road ( Pand lang ) m u a r o ro 
road ( t ab ) ;  p a t h  s a pu 
rock ( long and har d )  k u s i m i  
rock ( t ab ) s a p e r a r a  
rocky ground a a n a  r a a p u  s u  
ro Z Z  away p e r e n e  
ro Z Z  around, t o ;  s Z i de around 
p e p e s o  l a  
ro Z Z  s tring, · to k u ma a ;  ku s a a ; p u s a  
ro Z Z  up, to; fo Zd up, t o  ( a s um­
brella ) r a a ko pea  
r o o f  m a s a a ; u kuma 
roof ( i ron ) *kapa yo 
rice * I a a s a rooms; di v i s ions ( of hous e )  
rich ama p e ;  amo p e  
r i c h  man a rn a  a a ;  a rn o  p i  a a  
rid of, t o  g e t  r a t a  
ridge ( of mountain ) a g a g a a n e ; 
n e g o l o  
ridge p o Z e  ( c enter of house  roo f )  
rn a s a a ; u k urna  a k u a  
r o b e n l a e 
root p i t a a  
root,  to ( as pi g )  e po a a  
rope I t I ;  o p e  
ro t t e n  ( in s ide  o f )  k a a n u  
rotten,  t o  b e  r a rnu a ;  y a d  i a 
ro t t en, to be ( c omplet ely ) 
ku r u p u n i a a ;  r a rn u n i a a 
rough ( t o the touc h )  
a e  y a e  
r e k e - r e ke 
round, smo o t h  m a g om a w a e  
row ( i n garden , etc . )  a a k e n a  
rub , t o ;  s orape k a d e p e a ; k u n a  
rub, t o ;  wash r a d e p e a ; *wa s l m i  t a  
ruin, t o  b e b o  l a  
r u l er * l u l a  
run, to ( a s wat er i n  stream ) ; 
move,  to p o p e a  
r u n  off afraid, to p o g o l a s a a ; 
r o l a r i p a m e a  
rus t l ing ( l eaves ) ;  turn ( by wind ) 
l e kea  
rusty,  to b e oome; we t u l u pa pu p e a  
s 
sadne s s  k e d a a  ko n e  
s a l i va s o p e ; s u p i 
sa l t  ( impor t e d )  ko s a a  
sa l t  ( large block ) r i t  i ; 
s a H  ( long bundl e )  r e ke 
sa l t  ( tradit i onal ) a i pa 
s a H  ( wrapped unit ) u r uma 
u kama  
sa l t  wa ter; a l s o  river name 
* s o l owa r a ; y a l o  
sand i p a mu ; k i l i - k i l i  
sap; mi l k ;  juioe i pa a  
s a t i sfi e d, t o  b e ;  happy r a a n a  p i a  
Sa turday o g e  o r o  
s awdus t; refuse;  b i ts k o n o b a a  
say, to I a 
soab i e s ;  l o o s e  skin 0 
soaffo ld e b e - l a a k i  
soa l e  a tree, to; o l imb up 
o p a s a a e ;  r um a  
s oar; tatoo kodo 
soar; deformation d u k u  
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s o a t t e r e d  a b o u t ,  to b e  p u  p a y a b a  
s o e n t  a r i  
soho o l  * s u k u l u  
soissors k i p i r e g e  
sooop ( us ed  � or  bailing water  whi l e  
� i shing ) a g a wa a k a 
sooop, to; bai l ;  t hru � t in and o u t  
a p ea  
s orap e ,  to d e p e a ; k i r a p e ; r a d e p e a  
soratoh, t o  ( the skin ) ;  tear, to 
ka l e p e a ; r i r i p i a  
soro tum; t e s tio l e s  r e n e  r u  
searoh for, to a s a  pa  
s e oond born r u n a  
s e ore t exohange r o m e  
seore t ta l k  k u d  i r i p u  n e  a g a a  
seoret ta l k  ( u s ed  when harvest ing 
pandanus ) a g a  r u m u l a  a g a a  
s e o tion ( � i r st  made  o�  basket or 
net bag ) mo g o  
s e e ,  to a d a  
s e e ds ( �or str inging ) m u r u b u 
b e l e k e  
s e e ds ( pl antable ) i n  i ;  wa i 
s e lfi s h  man n ama  n ama  r u b i n i  a a ;  
yamame  orne a a  
s e l l, t o  mea  k a b a  
s e nd, to m o y a a ; o t a a ; p e n a l a ;  
r a p a a  
s epara te,  t o  k e p e a  
s epara te,  t o ;  ho ld apart; k e ep from 
figh ting m u b a a  
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8 e t ,  to b e  (a s  trap ) m a b a a  
8 e v e n  k e r e po 
seventh Day Adve n t i 8 t  * S ewed e 
M i s  i n i 
8erve,  to ( food ) p a  n a  pa  
s ew, to; mend; put toge ther 
r a b u l a  
s ew, to; do handwork; knit s a a  
s hade, t o  b e  i n  r u  p i a  
8 hadow; mirror wa s a a  
8hake,  t o ;  move ( as leaves ) 
e t e - e to p i a ;  wa g e -wa g e  p i a  
8hake,  to ( a s  a tree ) ; j08 t �e 
ma g a t a ba 
8 ha k e ,  to ( from fright , s i ckn e s s ) 
p u r u r u  p i a  
8hake,  to ( hand , i n  g es tur e of  
amaz ement ) k i  a pu r a - a p u r a 
8 ha k e ,  to ( the head ) m a a  wa g e ­
wa g e  pa  
8 h a k e  down, to r a b u a a  
s ha Le ( used  f or  cutt ing , s crap ing ) 
a r e k e  
s ha L e  ( white ) r o  t e  
8hape, t o  ( with stone ) ; ream 
sharp n e  
8harp t e e th a g a a  e k e  a ya 
8harpen,  to ( as  a fenc e post ) 
p a d o l a ;  p o n a  
k i pa 
8harpen,  to ( by whet stone ) 
pa 
n a g a  
8harp e n ,  to ( by a point ) p a y a  
8 h e d, to ( skin  or peel ings ) ; hU8k 
r a p u r a  
8 he e p  m e n a  * s l p l s i p i  
8 h e L f  ( for storing  f irewood t o  
dry ) ; r a l u b a  
8 he Lf ( inside  hous e ) y a p a r a  
8he L L  ( bailer ) r a am e ; u r i a g a a  
8he L � , cowrie r a g e  
she � �  (mother-of-pear l ) 
Pearl shells  ar e clas s i f i ed  
a c c ording to  degree  o f  yellow­
nes s ,  s i z e  and shape . Pr i ze 
shell s ar e :  amo- s e ke r e ,  s e k e r e ­
wa i ,  and y a b a , but any pr i z e  
shell has a part i cular name and 
hi story . Poor shells  ar e c alled  
s e k e r e  k l b l t a ,  s e ke r e  po r e ,  et c . 
Some of the part s  of a shell are :  
y a d a p u  ( the ends ) , y a a l o  ( the 
decorative band ) , roka  or r o b a a  
( the under-part ) . 
she L L  ( pearl , hung up for di splay ) 
m a d  i n I s e k e r e  
s he L L  ( pearl , e t c . ;  Pand lang ) 
g i g  1 1  I ;  5 I k 1 1  I 
she L L  ornamen t ( ear ) ka s a - kawa r a a  
8he L �  ornament ( neck ) 
p l p l k l ; p o ka i 
k l pa a ; 
she L L  ornament8 ( p i e c e s  of  pearl 
hung on the neck and ear s ) 
s e k e r e  a a r e  
she L L 8 ( di splay of  unwrapped pearl ) 
s e k e r e  n u  r o b eme  
she L L8 ,  co i L  of cowr i e s  r a g e  r o g o  
Short c o il : r a g e  ko b e n e ;  long 
c o i l : r a g e  u l u  
8he L ter; temporary hou8 e ;  Lean- to 
p o k a a l o  
8 h epherd, to pu n a ;  s u r u ba 
8 h i e L d  Many var i e t i e s  with  names  
acc ording to  s i z e , type o f  wood , 
et c . : k a r a p l ;  ka r e p e ; k o r o - ko r o ;  
n e g a l o ;  r a i u b l ;  r l t i - y a pa r a  
8 h i n  bone k l b u 
8 hi n e ,  to; g L eam; g Lare p o t o  p o t o  
p i a  
8hine,  to ( as  stars ) u ba p o d o  p o d o  
t a  
8 h i n e ,  to ( sun ) n a a r e  r a a  
s hirt * s e t i 
shiv er, to; have goose bump s u pa 
r i g i ;  u pa s u  s u  
shoe a a  a d a ; a a l a a ku ;  a a  r i t i  
s h o o t ,  to p i ya 
short r u d u  
shou Zder p a s a a  
shout,  to ya l a  
shove,  to; pump; push and p u Z Z ; 
bring, to m o n e a a  
shove,  to; push p e b e r a  
shove,  to ( ins ide  ashes ) o t a a ; 
r a p aa  
s ho v e ,  to ( s t i c k  i n  hole ) I u p  i a ;  
r o yo pa  
shove down i n t o ,  to o r o l o p a a ; 
p e r ea l o p a a  
sho v e l ;  piak * s a a pa r a ;  * s e pe t e  
shut, t o ;  a l o s e  poa 
shred, to e t e pe a ; k i b i a  
sib l ing of opp o s i te s ex ba a n i  
s i ak, to b e  ya i n a  
Some of the medic al t erminology 
a s s o c i ated  with  s i ckne s s  and 
r elated  problems  is as follows : 
a g a a  o d a t a b a d e : broken off 
tooth ; a g a a  n ea : toothache ; 
a a l u  t a : headache ; a a  l o b a d e : 
broken leg ; a a  k i d i pa a  r u g u l a l a  
pu a d e :  t orn  off toenail ;  a a n e  
p o a y a : deaf ; a i m a  r a a : d i s ­
c harge  pus ; ern e l a l u  p e a : d i z­
z ine s s ;  g a l e  p i a :  yaws ; i ku l u l u  
t a : diarrho e a ;  i n i  r a d a a  p i a :  
sore  eye s ; i n i  d u l u  pa : blind ; 
i n i  d u k u p a r a  r e r o  pa : smart ing 
i n  c orners  of  eye ; i n i  m a a t u m i 
p o r a  poa d e :  plugged up no s e ;  
i n i  ma a t u  e p e a : runny no s e ;  
i n i  d i p a :  gr ea sy c ondition  on 
fac e ; k e g a p u  p e a : fever ; k i d i m i  
n e a  ( or y a k i m i  n e a l :  lepro sy ; 
k i r u p e a : mea s l e s  or skin  i t c h ;  
k i t u p e a : mala i s e  or t i r edne s s ; 
k i  d u ku pa : deformed hand ; ke l e  
o p e a : pimpl es ; kog a p u  poa : cut 
a ve in  or t endon ; k u p a a  e pa a : 
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bleeding ; komo p e a : out of  
breath ; 1 0  g a r u l a r i a d e : c on­
st ipat ion ; m a s a a  t a : backache ; 
ma a ku r a t a : vomit ing ; p o t o l oma  
p i r a d e :  wart s ,  et c . ;  p u  n ea : 
l iver , e t c . pains ; r e r e  p i a :  
sore s ;  r o yo pea : pneumoni a ;  
r o b a a  n e a : stomach ache ; r u m u  
mea l a :  s t iff  kne e s ; u p i  p i a :  
boils ; u p a r l k l  wa s i t a :  malar i a ;  
u n i  n e a : bone s a c he ; u n i  
t o l a t a b a d e : broken bone s ;  
yog a n e  0 m e a : s c aly skin  
siakness ( inflicted ) ; soraery 
y a d a - r emo 
side; edg e  p e r a a  
side b y  side y o k a  pa ; yo l a  m o n e a  
side o f  house d a a p a r a 
side ,  the Z e eward k e p o p i n a n e 
simi lar to n o n a  p i  
sin; troub l e  pu p i t a g i 
sing, to y a s a  l a  
sing s ing; danae,  to y a s a  ma t a a  
s i nk, t o  ( deep i nto  wat er ) 
r u n a n e  u g i a d e  
s i s te r  a a k i  
i pa 
s i s te r  ( father ' s  s i s t er ) a a r o b o  
s i s ters a a k i a l a  
s i t  down p i  r a  
six; hee l of thumb s u  m i d i  
s k in yog a n e  
s k i r t  u r a  
s kirt ( mourning ) 
u r a  ya i 
s k i r t  ( str ing ) 
s ku l l  a a l u  u n  i 
sky ( or c louds ) 
ma r a a t a  y a  i ; 
m o g o r am e a  
y a a  
s k y  being ( benevolent ) y a k i  
s Zanted k u ka 
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s l, e ep u 
s l, e ep; c l, o s e  e y e s  a d u  p i a ;  p a t a  
s l, e ep, t o  u p a t a  
s l, e ep; s e t ;  r e s t  ( Pand lang ) 
mum u d u s a  
s l, e epy; heavy - l, idded u m i oma 
s l, i c e ,  to k e a ; k e y a ; s a a  
s l,i c e ,  t o ;  cu t off k e p a  
s l, ippery, to b e ;  s l, ick; smo o t h  
e r a  p i a ;  e r a  p u t a ba ; k a g a l a ;  
p i d i p i ; r a g o l a  p i a  
s l, ow l,y;  easi l,y pa awa 
smack,  to ( with  open hand ) ;  s l, ap 
ka r a p u  t a  
sma l, l,  e g e ; o g e  
sme l, l, ; o do ur k a a ; p u g u  
sme l, l"  to k a a  mea 
sme l, l"  to have ( c ar r i ed by wind ) 
p u g u k a k a  r i a  
smo k e  m i r u 
smo k e  ( heavy , den s e ) m i r u k a p u  
ka p u  
smoke p i p e  ( t ab Ribu ) m i r u pe ; 
* s o ko - t a 
smo o t h  ( t o  the  touc h )  
r o r ea p i a  
kuma  p i a ;  
smoo t h  (wi thout fuz z )  m a d o l o  pa  
smoo th out,  to; unfo l, d r i d a pea 
s na i l,  i t  i 
snake p a a ka ( g ener i c ) 
Snake s  ar e clas s i fied  by the K 
ac c ording to  whether they are 
edible  or  p o i sonous , as  well 
as  by hab itat , s i z e , and colour . 
Some c ommon typ e s  ar e :  k e r o  
( python ) ;  m e n a - i t i  ( water s nake ) ;  
m u g u n u - a  i n a  ( po i s onous ) ; ya I i  pu ; 
l eg e - l eg e  
s na k e ;  l, i z ard; frogs,  e t c .  ( Pand 
lang ) ka d u s u pa 
s nap; crack ( knuckle s ) k i  ma l o k e  
s n e e z e ,  t o  g i r a 
sniff, to s u l a s a a  
snore, to u g o r o  
snout ( o f pig ) ;  chin ( of per s on ) 
a g o r a  
soaked, t o  b e  ( as from rai n ) 
r a m e a ; r a m u l a ;  y a d i a  
soap * so po 
socks * s o k o n e  
soft; tame k u m a  p i a  
soft ( t o the touc h )  oma p a e  y a e  
soft- spoken pu r u ra n e a g a a  t e a  
soft-spoken ( person ) ;  humb l, e ;  
w h o  s tands qui e t l,y p a a wa a wa e  
a a  
soi l, ;  gro und s u  
so i l,  ( good , black ) s u  k o b e r e  
so l,diers; the army * a m i 
s ome m e d a l oma 
s ome thing; things o y a e y a e ;  y a e  
s o n  n a a k i ;  s i  
s o ng ( c ourt ing ) k u n a n a a ; r ema n i  
s o o n  o r o p e  o g e s i 
sorcerer r u r  i p i  a a ; r u  u p  i a a  
s orcery n e a bu ; r u r i 
sorc ery ( emet i c ) r i p a n a ; u p i p i  
sorc e ry ( l eaf for cur e )  w a b u  yo 
sorcery ( pot ent ) yama s o k e l e  
sorc ery spe l, l,  ( stone as obj e c t ) 
ma l u  
sorcery, to p e rform r u r i p i a  
sore r e r e  
sore ( large ) l um u  
sores;  scab i e s  ( c aus ed  from bark 
belt ) e p a a  
sorry, to b e  o d o  p i a ;  ya r a a  p e a  
sou t; s hadow wa s a a ; wa s u pa 
s o und There  are many imitat ing 
sounds , such as : bu t a : some­
thing exploding ; d a a - d a a  t a : 
rain  on roof ;  d a u  t a : gun 
fir ing ; d o - d o  t a : c l i cking 
with mouth ;  g a r o t a ; g a u  t a : 
chopping  wood ; g e a o - g ea o  t a : 
the k e nome frog ; k a a ku t a : pig  
s norting ; k e g o  t a : bamboo ex­
ploding ; k e t e - k e t e  p i a :  wind , 
e t c . ;  k i l a pa g a l a pa t a : rat­
tling ; tractor  on r oad ; ko l o l o  
t a : hitting hollow obj ect ; 
l a l a  t a : rain  on roo f ;  l a u ­
l a u  t a : rain  o n  roo f ,  etc . ;  
l eg e  t a ; p u l a k e  t a ; t e k e  t a : 
tree  leave s , tr ee  creak in g ,  
et c . ; l ewa - l ewa p i a :  gras s ,  
e t c . ;  m u : car or plane ap­
proaching ; p i d u p a d o  l a :  
wallaby j ump i ng ; p i n a m a - n a ma : 
crowd ; f ight ; s e  t a : air being 
r eleas e d ;  t e l e - t e l e  t a : fat , 
et c .  c ooking 
s ound ( of sacred  flut e s )  
a g a a  
space; room a a l a  
space o r  ho t e s  ( i n fenc e ) 
y a a po t a r i 
spear r ama  
s p e a r  ( from thigh bone ) 
spear, to; thru s t  awa 
r i bu 
n i k i r i ; 
u n i r a m a  
s p e e c h  There  are many c at e gor i e s  
o f  a g a a  ( l it . talk , language , 
et c . ) such as : a g a a  m a n a : 
instruct ions ; a g a a  m u m a : soft , 
quiet ; e k e  t o l e :  tongue-t i ed ; 
e r o  a g a a : insult s ;  i n i  r i n i  
a g a a : li e s ;  k u d  i r i a g a a : s e­
cret ; k u r a - ku r a a g a a : que s­
t ioning ; m a e y a e  a g a a : crazy ; 
ma k i r a e  a g a a : l i e s ; m a n a -ma n a  
a g a a : in struct ions , t eaching ; 
m u m u  n e  a g a a : whi spering ; o n a  
r u m a p e  a g a a : marriage ; o r a  a g a a : 
trut h ;  pa a g a a : misleading , 
empty ; p e d o  p i  a g a a : happy ; 
pu r i  pa n e  a g a a : loud ; r em a a  n e  
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a g a a : s tory ; r o m e  a g a a : trad e ;  
s a  p i  a g a a : di sgui s e d ;  t a t a  n e  
a g a a : baby ; w a e  a g a a : foul ; 
y a d a  ma l u a e  a g a a : challeng e ; 
ya i n a  p i  a g a a : spells  
speech; some thing t o  s a y  y a d a  
spe t t s y a i n a a g a a  
Any incantation  u s e d  in  cur i ng 
c er emon i e s , et c .  For example ,  
whi l e  c ooking p ig  breas t s  the  
man  would c hant : 
i p a k a a  u m a d a a  m a d a a  
i p a n a b i  u m a d a a  m a d a a  
w a k e  r u p i m i  a t �b i  I i 
oma r u p i m i  a t u b i l i  
where t here  i s  a definit e pat ­
t ern  and rhythm used  in  the 
chant s .  Magi c al spell s are said 
for a var i ety of r easons , but 
e spec ially to c ount eract sorcery . 
Other r easons  ar e to make bows 
and arrows mor e ac curat e in 
f i ghting ( e t a r i  pa n e  and y a d a  
r e p e n a - yo ) ,  t o  improve the  hunt­
ing  capac ity of  d o g s  ( ya n a a a r i  
poa l a ) ,  for gardens ( e spec ially 
t aro : e -m a a  p i ) ,  to  make p i g s  
grow ( me n a  a m u  ya e l , to  s p o i l  a 
feast  ( a a n a  y a i n a ) ,  with love 
weed  for women ( o n a  r a k i a ) ,  to 
make the hair grow ( i r i  i r i p u ) ,  
in  spirit  hous e s ,  to  ward off 
hunger ( s a p i - r e  ya i n a ) ,  to  stop 
the rain ( ya i  y a i n a pa l ,  t o  c ause  
blood  t o  appear ( pu l u ) ,  for curing 
h i c coughs , ' et c .  ( ka l i y a po y a wa l a ) , 
and to  make people  run away ( d o 
y a i n a )  
spe t t-maker; shaman ( headman in 
spirit wor ship ) ya i n a p i  ( pu )  
a a  
spe t t-maker ( us i ng arrows ) a a p u l u  
po n e  a a ; r e p e n a  k a b e  p o n e  a a  
sp e t t-maker ( us ing j awbone ) a a  
y a g a a  p o n e  a a  
spina t cord m a s a a  u n i 
a I i m u d  i spider ( c ommo n )  
spider ( sp inning web ) 
pea  
kak  i y o  I oa  
spin, to ( s omething hanging from 
rope ) pe l e p e l e  
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spinning t o p  e w a  r a r e  
spin cobweb, to s i l o  r u ba l a  
spirit ( an c e stral ) r emo 
spiri t ;  bush k e p e s u r a  
spiri t ma s k  r l bu e t a a  
spiri t ( Pand lang ) k a d l a s u p a  
spiri t s to n e s  r emo a pa a  
spit, t o  s o p l r a j s u p l  r a  
sp L e e n  r a l 
sp L i n t e r  koya  t I ;  I oma ; r o y o  
sp L i t, t o ;  cra ck; tear r a g e  pa ; 
r e ke pa  
sp L i t ,  to ( due  t o  f ighting ) y a d a  
k e p e t e pa ; y a d a  r u g u t l pa 
sp L i t  L e ng thwi s e ,  to r u p  I poa  
sp L i t  o p e n ,  to r a  I e b e a  
sp L i t  open, t o ;  s Lap tog e ther 
pa r a t a 
s p L i t  open, to ( as woo d )  r a g a l a  
pea  
sp L i t  u p ,  to b e  e t a  p e a  ; k a d o  I a ;  
r u g u l a  
spoon * s l p u n u  
spo u s e s ;  coup L e ;  husband and w ife 
r e p a  I a ;  r e pa y a  
spread, to ( a  d i s eas e ) m u d l a  
spread open, to ( net bag ) pa l e b e a ; 
r a g o p e a ; r a ku a  
spring o f  water I p a y o kea 
spri n k L e ,  to p e p em I n a ;  r a d u  p I a 
spro u t ;  s h o o t  l omo ; m a a  
sprout ( of sugarc ane or taro ) ;  
b a s e  k a a  
squar e - s hap ed pa r a e  t l  
s q u e e z e ,  to I 9 I p I a ;  m o r o p e a  
s tab, t o  awa 
s ta ke ( c entre i n  top  game ) m a p u r u  
stakes ( nearest c entr e  s t i ck i n  
t op  game ) a l  
s ta k e s  ( end ones  i n  top  game ) u l u  
s ta k e s  ( upright in  t op game ) a a wa l 
s ta L k  ( of bananas ) o d e  
s ta nd up, to; ari s e  r e ka 
s ta nd upright, to a a wa ; r e ka ma a ; 
ya r l a ;  y a r u a  
s tar u b a 
s tart, to; b egin r l p l ma 
s tay, to pa a ya 
s te a l. ,  to p a a ke n a  
s team, t o ;  smoke,  t o  ka r u t a 
s t e ep ku t a  
s t em u n  I 
s t i c k  k a a r e  r a l ;  ku t u ;  r a i ku t u  
s ti c k; wedg e  ku r l a 
s ti c k  ( c eremonial danc ing ) ma t a  
r a d a l 
s ti c k  ( d igging ) d u s a ; l am a ; 
r l ma a p u ; r o to 
s ti c k  ( for fastening ; t o  look for 
something , etc . )  I b l r l  
s tick ( for s cratching ) k l r u r e p e n a  
s tick ( for sweet potato mound ) 
modo k e p a  
s tick ( po inted ) ko y a  t I ;  I oma ; 
r o yo 
s tick ( small , long , pointed ) 
e g a a p l t a  
s ticky, t o  b e  r a l a  pa t ea 
s tiff Leg, to hav e; a ny t hing which 
i s  a s k ew r a p a l a  
s tiff- necked ka r a yo p i ;  m a a  k a n o  
p a  
s ti l lborn ohi ld, to hav e  oma 
pa l a e ma d u s a 
s t ink bug b e t am u  
s tir, to m o r o p e a  
s tomaoh 1 0 ; r o b a a  
s t oma c h  a c h e  r o b a a  n a l a  
s tomach noise;  orunohy chewing 
ka l a l u  t a ; k i t u k a a t u  t a ; 
popo l o  t a  
s tomach ( rat )  momo 
s tone The g ener i c  t erm is a a n a  
( ka n a  i n  E and S K ) . Some 
i nformants  cons ider it to be 
the "mother"  of r o t e  ' shale ' ,  
whi l e  other s are l e s s  c ertain  
and  rank the  two  equally . 
Only the former c an have a 
" skin" ( yo g a n e ) from whi ch  
stone  axe s are made . Often  
the dual g ener i c  a a n a - r o t e i s  
heard  for all kinds  of stone s 
or rocks . There are  s everal 
var i et i e s a c c ording to  the 
charac t er i st i c s  of  shape , 
textur e ,  c olour and location  
where found . 
s to ne ( anc i ent one used  i n  magi c )  
a ke r a  
s tone ( for  s harpening ) n a g a ;  n e p o  
s tone ( Pand lang ) a a ka n e 
s tone ( s oft , s hale ) kum i 
s tone ( t ab name ) i ma n e ;  y a a - k i d u a  
s to n e  ( volcanic  type u s ed  i n  
earth ovens ) u p i p i  
s to n e s  ( for around f irepla c e )  
p e p e t o  
s to n e s ,  r i v er k a a l e pa  
s to n e s  ( s acr e d ,  t ab )  y a a ko - p i ­
a d a a l u  
s to ne axe The mo st c ommon types 
ar e a a p i d i  and r o b a -mog o .  Other 
typ e s  are : a d a a - r a i ,  ka i - yamo , 
r a i - ya ku ,  w a p u , y a ku , and y o k o ­
r a i .  The  types  of  s late used  
for making stone axe s ar e :  
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k a k u , ma i p a r e , pa t a , r i p u l u ,  
and r o ko p a  
s top fig h t i ng, t o  y a d a  mu s a ; 
y a d a  pa r a ; y a d a  pa t a pa ; y a d a  
p e r e a  
s top ta l king, t o  a g a a  l o r a a  
s top a nd r e s t  k i t u p i r a 
s tore * s i t o a ; * s i t u a  
s t or e fir ewood, t o  ( i n hous e )  
wa d o p a  
s tory i t i  
s tory; report r em a a  
s traig hten, to r e d e po y a  
s traight, to m a k e  m a n a g o  I a s a ; 
ma r ed e po ya 
s traig h t e n  up, to; piok up 
m a n a g o l a ;  wamo pa ; y a r e p ea  
s traighten u p ,  t o ;  p u t  i n  o rder 
a m a g e  pa ; a m e g e pa  
s trang e p laoe k i m i s u 
s tranger ewa 
s trang le,  to; 
foroe apar t 
twi s t; s q u e e z e ;  
l e b e p e  m i n a 
s tre tch, to; exeroi s e  r i d u l a  
s tr e to h  open, to; poke, to y a p a  
s trike,  t o ;  o hop; h i t ;  p lant p o a  
s tr i ng; rope o p e  
s tring ( from bamboo skin  for 
str inging beads ) a r i a  ku k i  
s tring b e ads 
ru pa 
s tr i ng -making 
1 .  The s t ems 
are gathered 
their l e aves  
s t ems . 
i p a e p a ; k i b i p a b a ; 
k o p e  p u s a  ( E )  
o f  the k o p e  bush 
and stripped  of  
into long  straight 
2. The stems are then put b etween 
the t e eth  and split  into two 
p i e c e s  t he ent ire  length of  t he 
stem .  
3 .  The  split  s t ems are  bundled 
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and  dr i ed over  a f ire  for a 
c ouple of  day s , unt i l  com­
plet ely dri e d .  
4 .  When dry , each  split  s t em 
i s  t aken b etween the teeth  and 
" cr acked"  at interval s . Thi s 
make s  the splitt ing of the out ­
s i de bark from t h e  s t em ea s i er . 
Aft er  splitting  off t he bark , 
the  i nner part i s  t hrown away . 
5 .  The out er  bark i s  then p e eled 
further s o  that fine  fibres  on 
the i n s i de part rema i n .  The s e  
fine  fibr e s  ar e rolled  l i ghtly 
rogether into larger fibres  
unt i l  string  i s  r eady to  be  
roll ed . 
6 .  Alt ernately ,  the fibres  may 
be peeled  off when not c omplet ely 
dry . In  thi s c as e ,  the fibres  
ar e s e t  i n  the sun  or carri ed 
ar ound in  the string  bag unti l  
dry enough t o  roll . 
7 .  From t he f ibres  thus gathered , 
very fine  strands are s eparat ed 
and rolled s eparat ely , then 
rolled two tog ether into strands 
o f  string . The f i ner the s tands 
the  f i ner the string . String 
bags take a coar s er and thus 
t h i c ker s t r ing ,  whi l e  net hat s 
look b e s t  when made with a f ine 
s tr ing .  
8 .  Short strands of  str ing are 
t hus rolled , and when a new 
p i e c e  is needed to  make the  
s tring  longer , t h i s  i s  rolled  
in .  The string  i s  rolled whi l e  
t h e  women s i t  down , on their 
thighs . 
Voc abular y :  g u s a : to  roll the 
s epar at ely r olled  strands i�to 
one str ing ; k a g o : thin  split 
fibr e s ; ko p e : the  bush the 
string  is made from ; also c om­
monly used  for string  in gen­
eral ; kope ku I i :  the inner 
part of the s t em after the  bark 
has been peeled  off , whi c h  i s  
sub s equently thrown away ; ku l i 
me a : the split  off thin bark ; 
kuma : roll  s i ngle  strands 
s eparat ely before j o ining t hem 
into  one ; kuma i y e :  str ing that 
i s  j ust  rolled  forwards ; p u l i e :  
str ing that i s  rolled both for­
wards  and backwards ; p u sa : to  
roll  string  
s tring. to k i b i p u ba j  r u pa 
s tring. to ( a  bow ) awa 
s trip, to ( bark ) s i b i a  
s trip, to ( sk in  of  sugarc ane ) ; 
husk ( pandanus nut s ) p a r i a  
s trip ed; spo t te d  ( a s animal ) 
r a p u l a  poa l a  
s triped wi t h  different co lour s  
p a a k e t a  
s trong; energe tic 
p u r i  
i r u j  k o g a p u ; 
s trong; obs tinate kog a p u  p e a ; 
m i d i  pea  
s tuck, to be ( i n mud ) k u s a  
s tuck fas t , t o  b e  ku s a ba ya 
s tump; base; reason for a c t i o n  
s tupid, to be k o n e  n a i a  
s tu t ter t o l e  a g a a  
s ty ;  inflamed swe l l ing o n  ey e l i d  
u r a wa i 
s ub s t i t u te; rep lacem e n t  a l o  pa  
s uffi c i e n t  mada  
r e  
s uffo c a ted, t o  b e  y a y o n e  p i r a 
sugarcane (Saeeha4um o 6 6ieina4um ) 
The gener i c  t erm i s  wa a or wa l i 
( E , SK ) . Sugar c ane i s  c las s if i ed 
a c c ording to  s i z e , colour , the 
c ompo s i t i on of  the outer skin , 
the tast e , the s i z e  of  the leave s . 
The s ix  mo st common var i et i e s  
are : awa . e b a . ka b o , k e g a . 
l o b a i n a .  and m a k i pa .  Some two 
dozen var i e t i e s  ar e named i n  
Kewa , in cluding : a l a i n a ,  ewa ­
e bo ,  ka y a b o , k eg e - r ema , l o b a i n a ,  
ma a k i pa ,  ma ka , m o d a a , pa i - l o ba i n a ,  
pa r a , p i n i a ,  r u k i ,  s e r a l i .  y a d a , 
and y o - l o b a i na 
s ugarcane ( c hewed up ) waa k e ka p u a  
s ugarcane ( flowers  of ,  tassles  of ) 
waa  i n  i 
s ugarcane spro u t s  wa a pea g O j wa a s i  
s tring. to; s tr i ng UP . to I i pa l e p e a  s ugarcane s ta l k waa a g i 
suicide o p e  n a  
The two main methods o f  sui c ide 
s eem to  be  hanging oneself  ( o p e  
n a : ' eating  the rope ' ) or  
j umping in  a large r iver . The 
usual mot iv e s  given ar e thwarted  
love , e spec i ally after  a c ouple 
have c ourted  ( r o m e ) and then one 
goes  off and mar r i e s  someone 
el s e .  Dur ing the t ime of  f ights  
many people j umped i n  the r iver  
and  killed  themselves  from the  
fright of  the f i ght or enemy . 
The general name for sui c ide i s  
m u mu g a  n a . The attitude of  the  
people  in  general  toward suicide  
i s  a shame towards  tho s e  who may 
have t r i ed it and failed . 
summo n s er p i l a ka mea  pa a r i a  a a  
s u n  n a a r e ;  p a a k u  
s u n  ( b r ight ) n a a r e  pa l u  
sun; moon ( Pand l ang ) a a pa a k u  
s un; moon; tongue ( t ab words )  
p u d a  
Sunday a d a a  o r o  
s u n l i g h t  ( on s ide of  mountain  
before dus k )  p a ku a ; po r e  
y a m a t o  
sunr i s e  ya p i  l a p a t a i n a ;  ya p i  
t a l o  y a a  l o ba l a i n a 
s un s e t  n a a r e  p a ba l a  
surg eon ( a  pr imit iv e  f i ght ) 
e t a a r i p i  a a  
swa l low, t o  y o l a n i a a 
swamp p a u  
swarm r u l u  
swa t ( wi th  nettl es ) p a a k u a ; y od o t a  
swearing ta l k  e k e  t a ; wa e a g a a  
sweat;  p erspira tion e k a t a  
swe ep, t o  k i a  
s w e e t ,  to b e  r ed e  p i a  
swe e t  p o t a t o  ( I pomea batata� ) 
s a p i ;  also  m o d o  i n  EK . 
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Over  4 5  var . ar e named  in  WK­
They ar e c l a s s i fied  by the K 
ac cording to : tuber c olour , 
numb er and t exture of  the leave s, 
tast e , t extur e of  tuber , human 
or p ig  c onsumpt ion , age of intro­
duct ion , i . e .  r e c ent or anc e s tr a� 
and the degree  and c on s i stency  
of  t h e  j u i c e .  A few c ommon var . 
are : l a k i r a a , l a ke l a - k ea , maa , 
ma a ka , m a d a , m a g a t a , ma l u e ,  mad i 
p o r e - n og o ,  moma a , mod o - m a p u a  
( R ibu t ab name ) .  
swe e t  p o t a t o  mound mo do ; p a n a  
swe l l i ng ;  kno t ( on tree ) ;  j o i n t  
o n  growing things e n e  
swe l ling ( l ike mump s ) 
y a i n a 
pea  y a wa 
swim, to; s trike wa ter m o g e a  
swing ( made of  vine s ) y a l i ma g a ; 
ya I i  pu I i  
swi shing motion ( o f tai l ) w a b i a a ke 
swo l l e n; di s t ended ( st omach ) 
k e b o  a g i t i  
r o b a a  
swo l l en; p Uffy; e dema m a m u  m a m u  
t a  
syphi l l i s  r e n e  e r e  r a m e a  
T 
tab le r e ke ; * t e po l o  
taboo 1 .  r e k e n a , an overt marking 
such  as leaves , shrubs , et c .  
attached to  a pole or fenc e , 
or someone t o  keep s omeone 
out of  the gardens , near the 
spirit  hou s e s  to  mark them as 
sacred , on a person  to  mark them 
as  betrothed or menstruat ing ; 
2 .  i ma a - n i t i , i f  there i s  a 
s p e c i al relationship  between a 
man and h i s  brother-in-law or 
mother-in-law ; 
3 .  r a g u n a  l u s u n i ,  i f  a taboo has 
been violated , for example by 
ent ering a sacred  ar e a  or s aying  
a certain  affine ' s  n ame ; 
4 .  r u m u l a  a g a a , i f  i t  r efer s to  
the spec ial Pandanus language 
spoken while nut s are harve sted  
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i n  the  Mt . Giluwe are a ;  
5 .  a l s o  there  i s  a t aboo 
against  speaking the name of  
the  r e c ently dec eased  
taboo ( r elat ionship ) 
tai Z a a pu 
taU ( bird ) i p u  I a i r i 
i ma a  n l t l  
tai Z ( ca s sowary used  i n  dan c ing ) 
t i wa r a ku a  
tai Z ( c o il ing i n  differ ent direc­
t ions ) a a p u  a d e  a d e  p i a  
tai Z ( crooked ) a a p u g a l  i a  
tai Z ( cut off ) a a p u k e p ea 
tai Z ( long , of  bird ) i k i d  i 
taU ( pos sum ) wa k l  
take,  to ( i n  one hand ) k i  
k a l a eme  m e a ; k i l um i  m e a  
t a k e  apar t, t o ;  push apart y o k a  
pa  
take away, to l a k e p e a ; m u p a  
take away, t o  o pa p a ; pe I a a pa 
take away, to ( and leave a space ) 
y o a  pa  
take away c omp Z e te Zy, to; keep 
from fi gh ting mu b a  
t a k e  back some thi�g g i v en, to 
m u mu g i 
take down, to ( as  washing ) o d a  mea 
take ho Zd and twi s t, to; take 
ho Zd a nd s q u e e z e  r e g e p em i n a 
take o u t, to ( of  s omething ) p e l a  
take ou t, to ( r emove ) l o pa ; l u s a 
take u nfa i r Z y ,  to a r e r e ;  y o l a r i r i  
ta Z k; dis cours e; no i s e  a g a a  
t a Z k  ( agr ee together ) r o bo p i a  
ta Z k  ( angry and in sult ing ) e r o  t a  
ta Zk ( continuously ) a g a a  m o n e  mo n e  
p a  l a g i a  
ta Zk ( for b ar t er i ng ) r o m e  a g a a  
t a Z k  ( for trading ) r o po p a pe a g a a  
ta Z k  ( foul ) e k e  t a ; wa e a g a a  
t a Z k  ( hidden ) s a  a g a a ; s a p i  a g a a  
ta Z k  ( incoherently ) ; babb Z e ;  
s Z e ep ta Z k  e t u t u  a g a a  
ta Zk ( lovers ) r o ma n i  a g a a  
ta Zk ( que st ioning ) k u r a k u r a  a g a a  
ta Z k  ( secret  a t  Ribu c e remony ) 
r i b u r a g u n a  a g a a  
ta Zk ( speech  impediment ) a g a a  
m i mamo 
ta Z k  ( t ell what ' s  on  one ' s  mind ) 
l a p e d e p e  n e  a g a a  
ta Z k  ( ungrammat i c al ) ; incoherent 
ta Z k ;  gibberi s h  t u t u  a g a a  
ta Zk, t o  I a 
ta Zk,  to ( cont i nue on ) I a I a 
ta Z k  tog e t her, to l a l a m i n a ; l a m i n a  
ta Zkative ( lit . broken larynx ) 
y a l i ma i n i  r u g u t e a  
t a U  a d a a  I u 
tame,  to ( an animal ) rn a  k u m a  pa  
tap ioca b l r a ( Maniho� e� eulen�a ) 
There are over 1 5  named  var . i n  
WK and s everal sub-var . Many var . 
are wild and inedible  for humans .  
taro · m a a  ( Colo ea�ia e� eulen�a var . 
an�iquoJtum ? )  
Also  c alled t a pu . Several var . 
taste,  to n a d a  
tas t e  a nd swa Z Zow, to; s Zurp; 
sucking no i s e  k i a d e  l a  
tatooed face *ma k e m a k e  
tau n t  a g i e p a  r a l i 
tax * t a g i s l  
tea i p a * t i 
teach, to l a r i a a ;  m a l a a ;  m o g ea ; 
waa l a  
teac her * t l s a a  
tear down, to; g e t  r i d  of; pu � �  
apar t a l u p l a ;  a p e a ; k l l i p i a ;  
l a ke p ea ; m u pa ; w a p e a  
tear � o o s e  from, t o  r l r l p i a ;  
s i 9 i p a  
tease.  t o ;  foo � p u  m a  t a a  
t e e t h  ( b aby ) r a k e  a g a a  
t e e t h  ( ex c ept ba ck  ones ) r l k l r a a  
a g a a  
t e e t h  ( permanent ) m a po l a  a g a a  
te e th ( wi sdom ) ; back p o s i t i o n  
k o p a a  
t e � � , to ( 1 s t  and 2nd person ) 
l ag i a 
t e H. to ( 3rd  per son ) l a ka l a  
te � �. to; rev e a �  l a pa l a  
temp � e s  ( o f head ) a a t a t u  
t emp t, t o  k o t a l o  
t e n  k i  l a a po p e g e p u  
tendon; v e i n  kog a p u  
t e n t  * s e l e  a d a  
t ha n k  y o u  o r a  p i  
t ha t  ( one ) mo ; m o g o  
t h a t  ( s i de of ) m o n e  
tha t  way ama kea 
theirs n i mu n a  
t hem n i m u  
t h e s e  g o  y a e  
t h e y  n i mu 
p a n e  
they two n i p u l a a po 
thigh; tr e e  branch pa l a a 
thigh, upp er ke 
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t h i n  m a n  ( c hest  dr awn in ) a a ko 
p e n e  a a ; a a ko y a b e  a a  
thin man ( extr emely ) u n ! a g o l oma  
t i aa  
t h i n g s  o y a e  
t hings ( the s ame ) m e d a a  ya e ;  
p a d a n e  y a e  
things ( s c attered  about ) k i l i 
ka l o  y a e  
think. t o  ko n e  s a  
this; tha t  a po ;  g o ;  m o p o  
t h i s  s i de of o n a n e ;  o n e p a n e  
this way g o ;  0 ;  o n e  
t horns e to ;  e to - e t o ; e t o l o - e t o l o  
t houg h t s ,  b e ha v i o ur ;  cus tom ko n e  
t houghts ( hi dden ) s a  k o n e  
t hr e a t en, t o  wa k i a  
thr e e  r e po 
throw away , to r u b a  
t hrow down. t o ;  b a n g  down, t o  
r a d a l a ;  r u p i t a 
throw tog e ther, to; thru s t  for t h; 
p i tch ( a  ball ) l o p a a  
t humb; fi v e  s u  
tick � e  a l e  k e t e  
tie,  to; s e cure a po n e pa ; pa a k i p a 
t i e .  to ( i nto c lump s ) wa s a  
t i e ,  t o  ( with rope ) r i t i p e a  
t i e  around, to; e ncirc � e  a po n e p a  
t i e  on t o ,  t o  a d i a ;  p o g a  t a ; r u n a ; 
wa k e  pa t a  
t i e  tog e t her, to; twi s t, to; ma k e  
kno t; s ecure wi th r o p e  p o g a ta  
tie up, to; fa s te n  a d i a  
tight, to b e  r e g e pea ; r u l a t a b a  
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time The  t ime of day  is  j udged 
by the location  of  the sun , e t c . 
A typi c al r e c koning i s  as  fol­
lows : r i b a a - r e ko :  pr e-dawn 
( 5  a . m . ) ;  ya p l  l a pa  t a l n a :  
almo st  sunr i s e ;  y a p l p u :  ( 6- 8  
a . m . ) ;  n a a r e  i p u l a i n a :  ( 9-11 
a . m . ) ;  n a a r e  a b u a  r i k l r a n e  a i n a :  
( 11 a . m .  - 1 p .m . ) ;  n a a r e  
p e e e k e t a  pu l a i n a :  ( 2 - 4 p .m . ) ;  
n e l e n e l e  l a l a i n a :  ( 5- 6  p . m . ) ;  
r i b a a  y a ba r l a :  ( 7- 8  p .m . ) ;  
r uma  r uma n e :  ( 1 0 p .m .  - 2 
a . m . ) ;  y a a  k u ta a g a a  m u p a a  
r e ka a : 1 st c o c k  crows 
time ( long t ime ago ) a b a d e  
time ( sp e c i fi c ) d i  
time ( r eally long t ime ago ) a b a  
s a d e  
ti nder kea pu i n i  
tinea ( type o f )  y a p a no 
tip of s ome thing i n a l u ;  u n i n a n e  
tired, t o  b e  p u  k u p a  p i a  
tobacco m u t a a yo ; * s o ko ;  * s o k o  y o  
tobacco ( tab ) d u m u ; wa l i a 
tobacco L eaf k e n oa yo ; mu t a - yo ;  
r a m a a  y o ; * s o k o  yo 
today; now a b i 
t o e s ;  fingers r i k i n i  
toge ther ( w i th  s ame kind ) 
toi L e t  p u t a pa 
toma to * t oma t o  
tomorrow e k e r a a  
r a a p u  
tomorrow ( Pand lang ) k e r e k e t a  
tong s ,  forked l a pa ; l a p o p a ; 
r a m  i na 
tong s ,  forked ( tab name ) e l e p a ; 
i n i - l o b e a  
t o n g s ,  forked ( Pand lang ) 
l a a n a  
tongs ( tab R ibu ) e p e r a a  
r a a  pa 
tongue e k e  
tongue- tied; speech imp e diment 
eke r a ko l o  p i ; eke t o l e  p i  
too thache a g a a  n a l a ;  a g a a  n e a  
too th, baby o g e  r a ke a g a a  
When an  old  t ooth i s  pulled out 
to  make room for the baby toot h ,  
i t  i s  thrown toward the East a s  
the person  s ays : N i n a a d a a  
m a po l a  a r e  a g a a  n e  g i a l og a  n e n a  
o g e  r a k e  a g a a  n i  g l a p e : S i n c e  
I am giving you my larg e  c hi p  
whi ch  wa s  c aused  to  s p l i t  ( i . e .  
the old tooth ) ,  you give  me a 
l ittle  p i e c e  of  husk ( i . e .  the 
new tooth ) .  Thi s  is  also  an 
example  of c lever di sgui s ed talk . 
top ( us ed  in  game s )  r a a l e  
top ( s p inning or  balanced ) 
m a g o pea  
top game r a a l e  ta  
r a a l e  
R a a l e  t a  i s  a game of  trying to  
hit  s t i ck s  l i ned up  i n  two r ows 
parallel to  each other with a 
top . Thes e  lined-up s t i ck s  are 
named aawa i .  The s t i ck s  l ined 
up thus are name d :  
u I u u I u 
a i a i 
m a p u r u  m a p u r u  
a i a i 
u I u u I u 
The purpose  of  the  game i s  to  
hit  all  of  the s t i cks , usually 
s tart i ng with t he out side  one s , 
before the opponent e s )  c an hit  
h i s  ( theirs ) .  Player� line  up 
behind the s t i cks  and throw to 
the oppo s ite  s t i ck s . I f , however , 
the opponent strikes  a st i c k ,  
any one that you have already 
hit is null i f i e d .  
top o f  m a d a a  
top of ( c ontainer ) 
top of ( as tabl e )  
torch * t o s i 
k a p e a ; p e so 
r a bo l o  
torch ( made from s t i c ks , gras s ) ;  
lamp p a a t a ; p o n e s u pa  
touch, to; p a Lm of hand; hee L o f  
fo o t  o r a a  
tough (meat , bark , e t c . ) r o k e t a  
tough, t o  b e ;  thick; 8 trong rn u  
p i a  
towe � * t a wa l e  
town a d a  ka g u r e 
trade, to; buy; exchange ka ba j 
r o p o  pa  
tramp � e  down, to p o d o p e t a j 
r u l u p i t a 
trap k o n a  
trap ( for f i s h ,  wa b i ) e p e r e  
trap, noo s e  b a u  
tread upon, t o ;  8 tomp o n  r a b u a a  
tree The  gener i c  t erms i n  Kewa 
are r e po n a  in the W ,  r e p e n a  
( E and  S ) , and  r i  ( NW ) . I n  
the Kewa taxonomi cal  system 
th i s  c ategory doe s  not include 
pandanus , fern s , bamboo , cor­
dyline , or  most  vine s . The 
c haract er i st i c s  whi ch  s erve to 
s eparat e spec i e s  of  Kewa tree s  
ar e based  on : the  colour , shape 
and c on s i st ency" of the leave s ;  
the dur ab i l ity , s ap content , 
and c olour of the wood ;  the 
c olour , c on s i stency  and function  
o f  the bark ; the s i z e , shape , 
c olour and edibility  of  the 
fruit s  or  nut s ;  as  well as the 
s i ze , straightne s s ,  grain  and 
function  of the tree  i t s elf . 
Thi s s e c t i on i s  divided into 
two part s :  ( 1 )  an alphabe t i c al 
l i s t i ng of  t he known botan i c al 
famil i e s  and their  Kewa memb er s , 
a c c or ding t o  the We s t ern  t ax­
onomi cal system ; and ( 2 )  an 
alphabet i c al l i s t ing of un­
ident i f i ed Kewa tree , or i n  
s ome c a s e s , flora names . Thi s 
s e c t ion  i s  not exhaust ive , i . e .  
i t  does  not contain  all tho s e  
vernacular names  l i sted  in  the 
Kewa-Engl i sh s e c t i on of  the  
d i c t ionary . 
Acan�haceae - perenn ial herb s  
o r  shrub s , usually allied  to  
the G e� n eA�aceae or B�g no n�aceae: 
r erno n a - ka g u  
Apo c ynaceae - usually twining 
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shrubs but also  var i ous t r e e s  
( HaAd Al� �o n�a ) and perennial 
herb s , with  a milky and often  
po i s onous j ui c e : a l e p a a  ( ?  
Al� �o n�a ) ,  n a a k i - n o g o  arna p e  
( or A� clep�adaceae? ) ,  o p e - r e pe n a  
( Alyx�a ) 
Aqu�6 ol�aceae - the Holly family : 
rnerne ( Spheno��em o n ) 
AAaceae - of the Arum family : 
herba ceous or  shrubby c l imb ing 
plant s :  a d a a - o p a y o , rn a s a a - r e r o , 
o p e - orn e d a  ( Po�ho� ) ,  r a a -o pa yo , 
r erno n a - rna a , r e p e n a  r a b e - r a b e , 
ya i n a - i g i a ,  y a rn a - a l a  
AAal�acea - ar omat i c  herb s ,  
shrub s and small tr"e e s : a i pa ­
rn u d u p a ( ? Sche 6 6l eAa ) , a i pa -o l a k e  
( S ch e 6 6leAa ) , a i pa - p e po 
( Sche 6 6leM ) 
B eg o n�ac ea e  - succulent herb s , 
vines  or under shrub s . Flowers  
are uni s exual : u d i pa ( S ym b e g o n�a ) 
B�g no n�aceae - di c otyledonous 
plant s ,  ch i efly shrub s , t r ee s ,  
and vines  with large , showy 
flower s :  k a b e - l u p u l u p u 
( Tecoman�he ) 
BuA� eAaceae - Insenae tree  fami ly , 
usually with e s s ent i al o i l s  and 
re s in s  in the wood : pa r e - k e p e t a  
Ca� uaA�naCeae - the  Sh e  Oak  or 
Yar tree : ku s u - n a a p u  ( Ca� uaA�na 
papuana ) ,  n a a pu ( Ca� uaA�na 
ol�g o don ) 
C ela� �Aaceae - tr e e s  and shrub s , 
often twining with s impl e ,  mostly 
d e c iduous leave s :  k a b u - ka b u 
( ? PeAo��e��a ) 
C hloAan�haceae : r urn u - ke ba l o  
( A� caA�na p h�l�ppen��� ) 
Convolbulaeae - Morning-glory 
family of  plant s :  k a p u p a  
CucuAb��aceae - t he gourd fami ly : 
rn e n a - i - r a t u a , r a t u a  
Cuno n�ac ea e :  a s a d a - rn o ka 
( ? Caldcluv�a ) , i pa -rna p i  
( Opo cunon�a ) , rna p i  ( Opo cuno n�a ) ,  
pa r e ,  y a l a p u 
VendAo cn�dae spp . - s t ing ing 
nettl e :  r a a r a  
V�O� cOAeaCeae - t he Yam fami ly 
of monocotyledonous herbs or 
shrub s : k a ya k i  ( V�o� coA�a ) 
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Elaeo ca�paceal - Quandong : 
a a -wa r i a  ( Sloanea sp . aff . 
S o g e�en4�4 Bak . f . ) ,  ma l a  
( Elaeo ca�pu4 banc�o 6t�� F . v . M .  
& F . M . B . ) ,  o g e  a po l a - a po l a  
( ? Ac e�at�um ) ,  r o g a  ( Elaeo ca�pu4 ) , 
s u  b i ( ?  Ela eo ca�pu4 ) 
E��caceae - the Heath family , 
woody d i c otyledonous flowering  
plant s :  k i l u a p u r i - a a i 
( R hodo dend�o n ? Z olle�� ) 
E�yth�o x ylaceae - the C o ca  
fami ly : l oa i - l oa i ( ? E�ytho x ylum 
eca��natum Bu�� . ) 
Eupho�b�aceae - the Spurge fam­
i ly : Maca�anga a bo - a ku pa 
( Ho malanthu4 ) ,  ba l o  ( 7 C�oto n ) , 
e n o p a - o g e s  i ( Maca�ang a ) ,  e n o p a ­
p e p o  ( Maca�anga ) ,  i g i r a ,  k e n o a ­
y a k i t a ,  ko s o -m u t a  ( Phyllanthu4 ) ,  
moma i ( ? C�oto n ) , o l oma - ka n e  
( Maca�ang a ) , p e r e - p e r e  a a n i 
( Apo�u4a papuana ) ,  y a k u a  
( ?  Clao x ylo n )  
Fagaceae - the Beech  family : 
a a na - ka t i  ( Ca4tano p4�4 ) ,  e y a  
( Notho 6ag u4 ) ,  e y a - ma d e  ( Notho 6ag u4 ) ,  
p a i ( Ca4tano p4�4 acum�nat�4 4ma ) 
the  N . G .  Oak 
G e4 ne��aceae - family of  
d i c otyledonous plant s ,  c on s i st ing 
of herbs , vines  and shrubs : e k e ­
r a a r a , i r i ka i - a r i  ( C y�tand�a ) ,  
r e p e n a - r a d e  ( V�ch�ot��chum ) 
Gutt�6 e�ae - the  Kand i s  tr ee : 
ba k i r a ( Calo phyllum pauc� 6lo�um 
A . C .  Sm . ) , m u g u  ( ? Ga�c�n�a ) ,  
n a r e - n a r e  ( Ga�c�n�a ) ,  o r a p i  
( 7 Ga�c�n�a ) ,  wa i u  ( Ga�c�n�a ) 
Hepat�c - plant s of  the  Butter cup 
family : a a n e - l u b i  
Lau�aceae - the Mas s iona tree : 
a r oma - toma ( ? C�ypto ca�ya ) ,  i pa ­
ma r a  ( C� ypto ca�ya ) ,  ma r a -a t o  
( C� ypto ca�ya ) ,  ma r a - l a kea  
( ? L�t4 en ) , ma r a - t a g a  ( C�ypto ca�ya ) , 
o n a s a - o n a s a  ( Act�no caphne ) ,  p a r u  
( C� ypto ca�ya ) ,  r i m u - r i mu 
L eg um�no4ae  - the Legume s family : 
s u - ro r o  ( Ve4mod�um ) , k u p a a , y a a ­
r o r o  ( V e4 m o d�um ) ,  y a mo - ka ra 
( Albiz�a 6 ulva ) 
L�l�aceae - the L ily family : 
me l e - r a l i ( G e�tonople4 u�m cymo4um)  
Lo�anthaceae - the Mistletoe  fam­
ily : ma r i - to g e  
Mag nol�aceae - Magnol ia s : r o to 
( Talauma o�eadum ) 
M ela4to mataceae - a large f ami ly 
of  d i c otyledonous plant s :  a i p a ­
o l a ke ( A4t�o n�a ) ,  ba l i - b a l i 
( 04 b ec��a c h�nen4�4 L . ) ,  e k e - ma r i ,  
ema bu - a a n i ( A4t�o n�a ) ,  p o k e  ( 7  
Med�n�lla ) ,  r e r e - r i pa n a  
M el�aceae - large  family o f  
d i cotyledonous plant : k i b i t a 
po r a - po r a  ( ? C h�4 o cheto n )  the 
Ki s c o  tree , r o k a p a - a a n i  ( ?  
C h�4 o c heto n )  the Ki s c o  tree , 
y a g o - p u g u  
Mo n�m�acea e :  o p e  ma l u a e - m a l u a e ,  
y a pa r a - y a p a r a  ( ? K�ba�a ) 
Mo�aceae - plant family i nc luding 
the fig  tree : a g a ke ( F�CU4 ) ,  
a pa i  ( ? St�e blu4 ) ,  i n a ( 7 F�cU4 
wa44 a ) ,  ka l a d i  ( Eug en�a ) ,  ka l a d i ­
s o k o p e  ( F�CU4 ) ,  ma p e p o  ( ? F�CU4 ) ,  
m u t a - p u r i  p a n e  ( F�CU4 ) ,  o n a - wa r i a ,  
p a a d o  ( F�CU4 ) ,  p a k e n a - l oma r i a  
( F�CU4 ) ,  pa l o - pa l o  ( F�CU4 ) ,  p e r e ­
p e r e - a a n i ( ? F�CU4 ) ,  r u l u pa ( F�CU4 ) ,  
wa k i a  ( F�CU4 pung en4 ) ,  y o k e  
( F�CU4 c f .  angu4 ta )  
M Y��4t�caceae - the Nutmeg fam­
ily : k i p u ( MY��4t�ca 4 ubalulata) ,  
m a s a  
MY�4�naceae : ma s a - a a n i 
( ? A�d�6�a ) ,  pa r e p a  ( Mae6a ) 
M y�taceae - in clude s the watergum 
of the Teatr ee  family : l u g a r e ­
wa - i a  ( 7 Eug en�a ) , ma r a b e ( Eug en�a ) , 
m a r a b e - yo a d a a l u a e  ( Eu g e n�a ) ,  
ma r u ba ( Eug en�a ) , m e n a - u n i ma r a b e  
( ? Eugen�a ) , o s a r i  ( Mea�n4�a 
co�data ) 
Ochnac eae : o p o  ( S chuu�man6�a 
henn�ng6�� ) 
Oleaceae - the Olive  family : 
l u pu - l u p u  ( ? ]a6 m�num ) 
O�ch�dac eae - the  Orchid  family : 
a g a - p a l a ,  a l a wa , a l u ba n a  r a g e ­
r a g e ,  ama l o  ( Ep�bla4tu6 ) ,  ka r o t a  
( Spathoglott�6 ) ,  r a g e  
Palmae - t h e  Palm fami ly : k i n i ,  
ma i ma ,  m e r a , ya l a a 
P�p e�aceae - the Pepper fam�ly : 
k e g a  ( P�p e� ) , keg a - a l o n e  ( P�pe� ) , 
keg a - e pe  ( 7 P�pe� ) , p u g u - ke g a  
( P�pe� ) , r o b e t a  ( P�pe� ) , u l a ­
k e g a  ( P�pe� ) 
P�tto6po �aceae - includes  shrub s  
and c ertain  evergreens : r em o ­
r a g a a  ( Pi��oh po�um h inna�io n )  
Podo ea�paeeae - Conifer family : 
a po l a  ( Po do ea�puh ne� eii 6 oliuh ) 
the Bl ackpine , ka n e - u l a  
( Vae�yea�puh ) ,  p a wa ( Po do ea�puh 
ne� eii 6 o liuh ) the Blackpine 
P�o�eae eal - the Bank s ia  fami ly : 
rog ema ( Finh hia e hlo�o xan�ha ) 
P�e�idop hy�e - includes  the  var . 
o f  Fern tree s : a a p i l i  
( Gl eiehenia ) ,  a k u - ya wa , a l a l o 
( Nep h�olephih ) ,  e g a , e g a - p i t a ,  
e g a - r a pa - r a p a , e g a t a  r a pe - r a p e 
( Sphaenome�ih ehinenhih ) ,  
ka p i p i , l o k e - p a p u , p o t o  
( Po l yp o dium ) ,  p o t o - a d a a l u  
( Ah plenium niduh ) ,  p u l uma , p u r u  
( Vip�e�h no v o g uineenhih ) .  r e t e , 
ya k i p u - a l a l o  ( Gleiehenia ) .  
ya k i p u - ro p a  ( ? Vie�anop�e�ih ) ,  
y a wa l a  
Ranuneulaeea e : e - r o b o - r o bo 
( Cl ema�ih ) 
R hamnaeeae - the Buc kthorn fam­
ily : l e k e - ya l a  ( Alphi�o nia ) the 
White  Almond tree  
ROh aeeae - the Ro s e  family : 
a g i p i t u ( Rubuh ) .  a ko - k a bo 
( P�unuh ) 
Rubiaeeae - the Madder family of  
ang io speros  flowering plant s .  
Includes  Gardeni a ,  Bedstraw ,  
C off ee . a s  well a s  medic inal 
herbs  and dye stuffs : a d a - ka g u ,  
a g a - t e t e ,  i p a - wa l u ,  k a k i - ka k i  
( Unea�ia ) ,  ka l a -ma t a , ka l a m u  
( ? My�m eeo dium ) , k o b o r ame , n e a b u ­
d i w i  ( Timo niuh ) .  pa ku , po l o - po l o  
( ? Ph yeho��a ) . r a l e - r a l e  
( ? Lueinaea ) ,  r i p a n a - o p e , y a p a ­
p a m u  ( ? Ga�denia ) 
Ru�aeeae - the C itrus  family : 
a l a a ,  ka s u - k a b a -o p e  ( Zan�ho x ylum ), 
u b a - a a n a  ( ? E v o d�a ) 
Sapindaeea e : k u t a - i r i  
( ? Vie�yo n eu�a ) ,  mu n i  ( Vo do naea 
vih eoh a )  
Sapo�aeeae - family o f  trop i c al 
plant s ,  usually t r e e s  with 
l eathery leave s : ode ( Planehone.Ua.) 
Sa�auiaeeae - Li zard ' s  Tail fam­
ily : r i g a n e  ( Sau�auia ) ,  s i t a a  
( Sau�auia ) 
saxi 6�agaeeae - Saxifrage family . 
In clude s c ertain  berr i e s : a l u a 
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( Ca�po di�Uh majo� ) ,  p o b e r e - k a g u  
( ? Vieh�oa ) ,  t o g e  ( ? Polyohma ) 
Se�ophula�iaeea - the Figwort 
family : w a g a l u - r a n i 
S elaginellaeeae - the  Little  
Club Mo s s  family : a s a - a s a  
( S elaginella ) .  ma pu n a - r a n i 
( S elaginella ) 
S ymplo eaeea e :  p e r e - p e r e  
( S ymplo eoh ) 
Theaeeae - the Tea family : 
( ?  EMya ) 
l o b o  
Riliaeeae - t he Linden family : 
ka l a -ma t a  ( T�ium 6 e��a ) .  k e n o a ­
wama 
Ulmaeeae - the Elm fami ly : p i l i ­
m a d a  
U��ieaeeae - the  Nettle  family : 
a i n a b o  ( Veb�eg eah ia ) . r a p u , r u m u  
k e ba l o - a a n i ,  y a r e r a  
Zing i b e�aeeae - t h e  Ginger  fam­
ily : a g o l a  ( Alpinia ) .  a g o l a ­
r u l a  ( Riedelia ) ,  m u g a , wa g a - s u l a  
( RiedeUa ) 
Unclas s i fi ed tree s  inc lude the  
following : a bo ,  a i p a - p e p o , a ko ­
po r o , a n a -a n a ka d i p i , a r e - a r e ,  
a s a g a l o - g a l o ,  a t o - i n i , e t a - ka g u , 
g i l  i ,  i r u k i p u ,  k a g a - I a k u a , kama , 
ka r o t a - a a p u , k i p u - pa r e pa , k i r a pe , 
k i r a p e - r o t o , ko a e , k u r i , m a g a l a ,  
ma l u -ma l u e ,  ma po l a ,  ma r i ,  m u t a ­
r a s a , n e k e a , n e k e a - po toma , n e ma a , 
0 1 0 ,  p a g e - a m a pe , p a l o - pa l o ,  
pa po r a - a a n i , pa r a - wa l eg a , p u k i , 
r a l a g e ,  r a l e - r a l e  a d a a , r e m o -
r a g a  a a n i ,  r e t e - yo ,  r i b i - o g e g e ,  
r u ka -oma , r u m a - a d a a , r u ma - og e s i ,  
u b a - n i n i g i , u ku r u , wa ba l a - yo , 
w a b u , wa kea , wa n o - I a b a , wa t a , 
ya g o ,  y a g u r a , y a k u a , ya r e ,  ya r e r a ­
a a n i  
tr ee;  firewood; fire;  roo t ( Pand 
lang ) pa l a a 
tr eebark; skin; sca Ze k i d u ;  yo g a n e  
tre e  brace n o g e  
tree ( no leaves ) k i  I i p u 
tree o i Z  r e p e n a  i p a a ; u l u ;  wa b a l a ;  
y o ka yo 
tr e e  o i Z  ( taboo ) y a g a l e -mea  
tr e e  thorns; w o o d  s Z iver k i r u r a 
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tree trunk t o  
tree grub wa p a g a  
trim tre e, t o ;  c u t  down; s trip 
some t hing y a d a  
troub L e ;  s i n  p u p i t a g l 
tro users;  pan ts * t a r a s l s i  
true; intensifi e r  o r a  
tuber a wa s i  
tuber, rou nd- s haped m o g a l u  
turn, to ( end for end i n  air ) 
pe l e pe l e  a g a l a e l o pa 
turn around, to; cau s e  some thing 
to move; s ha ke ,  to m o r o p e a  j 
p e r e k ea 
tusk; horn i ma a  
tw enty k i l a a po a a  l a a po p e g e p u  
twi ce r a  na 1 a a  po 
twigs a l a a j  a l a a l  i 
twi ns ko n e  l a a po i n a a k l l a a po j  
ko n e  l a a po s u a  m a d l n i  
two l a a p o  
two ( Pand lang ) 1 a u po p a  
two a L i k e ;  two tog e t her m e d a a  
two toge t he r  r u ma a k e j  r u p a k e  
two of us toge ther s a a l a pa e  
u 
umbr e L La y a p a r a  
unc L e  m a e  
uncover, to a l u p i a j  a pea j 
l a ke p e a j w a p e a  
u ndern e a t h  r o l o p a r a  
under s i de ( of  leaf , et c . ) umu n a n e  
u nderstand, to; know m a k u a a j 
n i m i n a a  
unders tanding, t o  Lack m a a r e a  
unfa s ten, t o  e s e pea  
unfo Ld, t o  l a u l a m i n a j  m a e s e p ea  
unfo Ld, to; s tr e t c h  r i d a a  p e a j 
r i d  I p i a  
unmarri e d  o n a  n a p i r i  a a  
unrip e ;  young; n e w  p e n a a  
unsophis tica ted; uneducated 
* k a n a k a  
untie,  t o  e s e pe a  
unweaned chi Ld a d u  pa  n a l a e n a a k i  
up there s o  j s o g  0 
up s e t, to; t hrow off from some thing 
koga  r u b e a  j I a k e p e  r u b e a  
up s e t, t o  be;  s i c k  p u  n a  I a 
uri n e  pu 
urinate pu r a a  
us n i a a 
v 
va L Ley;  g u L Ly awa r o  
v a L Ley; Low p Lace;  dip i n  ground 
ka t u p i  
v e g e tab L e  named a c c ording to  the 
var . ,  e . g .  * k o n a a p e : c or n ,  
* pama k i n i : pumpkin , b e s a a : 
bean , etc . 
v e in ko g a p u  
v ery ( emphat i c ) o r a  
very ( inten s ive ) wa r u  
v i c to ry Leaf ( Co�dyl�ne s p . ) a a pu 
The tradit ional rump c overing  
worn  by  men , as well  a s  a c ommon  
l eaf c ov er i ng used  i n  earth ovens . 
They are clas s i f i ed a c c ording t o  
funct ion ( danc e s , earth-ovens , 
every-day ) , length , s i z e and 
colour of the l eaf , length and 
s i ze of the stem , as well as by 
other propert i e s . They are 
commonly used ( certain  o r  t hem : 
a a ko ,  a s a l a ,  ka r u b i ,  k i ya p i , 
and m o d a a ) for t aboo s i gn s . 
Over 2 5  var . are named i n  WK . 
vine ( V�taceae and Sab�acea e ) 
o p e  ( gener i c  t erm ) 
Some common var . ar e :  a a l i pu 
( very tough ) , r a a p u  ( for net 
b ags ) , pa r a - pa r a  ( ror fastening  
things ) 
v i n e ;  rope ( for foot sl ing , tree  
c l imbing ) p a a p� 
vom i t  ma a ku 
v omi t, to ma a ku r a t a  
v o t e ,  t o  * b o t e  t a  
w 
wai t, to a d oa a ; a wa 
wa k e  up, to; ari s e  r e ka 
wa l- k, to; trav e l- p a m u a  
wa l- l- of hous e ( front ) ; h o u s e  p ea k  
ma l u e 
wa l- l- ( of  pitpit ) e g e l e ;  ka b e  
I a p a a  
wander aim l- e s s l-y, to pu p a y a b a ; 
yo l a t a 
want,  to; de sire e p a a  p i a  
warde n; g uard o d a  * po l  i s i ma n o  
warrior ( mer c enary ) a i p u a a ; 
ka b e r e k e  a a  
war t  p o t e l ema 
O c ca s i onally rubbed with a 
fuzzy  leaf or cut off , wrapped 
up and l ert somewhere . People 
b el i eve they are f inding money 
and the war t  spreads ( m u d i a a ) to 
them.  
wa s h, to r a d e p ea ; *wa s i m i  t a  
wa s h  away ( a bank , etc . ) 
r a ku ; p i t a b a a  
wasp a I u b i  
i p a 
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wasp ( striped ) n e a b u - a g i 
wa tch over, to; guard s u r u ba 
watch o v er, to ( valuable s ) y o d o  
p e a  
water; s tream i pa ;  s omo { rare } 
water ( Pand lang ) a s u po p a l u  
wa ter ( spr i ng ) r a g u  
wa ter ( tab in  Ribu ) e r a we ;  
s e ke l a a t e -mea 
wa terbed, dr ied up i pa l um a a  
waterfa H s  ka i 
wa t t l- e ( e . g .  on c a s s owary ) a a n e ­
k a l e  
wa t t l- e  ( ca s sowary ) m a a  s u b i ;  m a a  
s u b l - a b u n i 
wave, to; shake ( the hand ) 
w a g e  pa  
we a l- l- n i a a 
weak; sicHy oma pa  e ;  p u r i  
weak person u n i oma p a y a  
w e  two; us two s a a  
weave, to; knit;  s ew i s a 
weave, to ( bracelet ) ; s hape 
plug ) m o d o  pea  
k i  wa g e  
n a p a n e  
( nose-
weaving ( on  stone  axe ) k u m u l u  
web-fo o t e d  a a  r a bu t a 
wedg e  ( p i e c e  of  wood ) a b u  
we ed, to; cut ( hair ) p u d i a  
weeds wa e r i pu 
we e k  * s a r a r a p a d a n e 
we l- l-, to become ( as  r e sult of cure ) 
y a l n a e t e a ; y a i n a p e r e kea  
we l- l- again, to b e  reka  p i a ;  wa r u  
p i a ;  y a p a  pea  
we t, to b e  
ta  
i p a p i a ;  r e g e  t a ; s eg e  
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w ha t  dir e c t i o n ?  a a n a n e  
wha t i s  i t ?  a a k e ;  a a keya  
w he e Z ;  tyre; na tura Z e� tension 
o f  obj e c t  ( as fingernail , c law ) 
k i d i pa a  
w h e n  r a bo ;  r a bu 
whe n ?  a a r o b o  
wher e ?  a a ke p a r a ; a a n a n e  y a ; 
a a p a r a  
whe ts tone n a g a ;  n e po 
whisker s  y a g a a  i r i 
whisp er, 
mumb Z e  
to; ta Z k  s e cr e t Z y; 
ka rome l a ;  mumu l a  
whis t Ze ,  to e po l a  
w hi te - haired; greying amo ; kama 
i r i 
who ? a a p i  
w ho Ze l u a b u ;  r a yo 
whos e ?  a a p i n a 
why ? a a ke a n e  pa ; a a ke p e a d a a ; 
a a ko l o  pa 
widow o n a  ka l a e ;  o n a  wa s a  
widower o r e o rn e  a a  
wife o r e 
wig a a l u  k e l e po ;  i r i  ke l e p o  
wi Zd r a a  
wi Zd cane k a b e  
wi Zd edi b Z e  gra s s  s ta Z ks ( S e�a�ia 
palma e 6 o lia ) The gener ic  t erm 
for any edible gr een stalks 
c alled  pad i .  There  are var . 
including ( for the E ) : a b u ,  
i pa - d u k u , ka d u , k a p a l e ,  ku s a r u , 
m o k a , n a t y a , pa t a , r u d u , ya r l ­
ma l a ,  y a w i 
wi Zd sugarcane a a l am u  ( Saccha�um 
"po n�aneum ) 
Edible fruit whi ch  r e s emble s  a 
wi Z t; s corch; burn p a u r a a  
wind; a i r  po ; po k i k l ;  po r i p u 
window * w i  do  
windy ( violent ) l e ke a  p i r a e  
wings k o pa a ; p o p a a  
wir e Z e s s ;  radio * r ed i o ;  *wa l i s i  
w i t h  wha t ?  a a m i / a a m e  
w i t n e s s e s  k o s o  l a l a  p a p e  a a  
woman o n a  
woman ( diligent worker ) oma g e  p i  
o n a ; r a m o g o  p i  o n a  
woman ( expatr iat e ) *m i s i s i  
woman ( old ) o n a g a e  
woman ( Pand lang ) e b i s i  
woman ( strong-willed ) m e n a  m i n a b u  
n e  o n a  
woman ( t ab ) p a y am e  
woma n ( young and marr iageable ) 
m a k u a a  
woman ' s  g ho s t  l o bo y o ; o n a  r emo 
wood; tree r e p e n a  
wood chips a r e ;  pa a r e  
wooden kina y a ba - p u l u a e  
wooden p Za te ;  wooden bow Z ko p o ;  
moa e ;  wa ko 
word a g a a  
work kog o n o ; *wa ka 
work, to ( build ) wa r u a 
work ( whi ch  people willingly pay 
for ) kogo n o ;  * p i s a n i s a 
work, to do bad p u  o t a  
worm ko l a w i  
worri ed; e�p e c ta n t  p u  k o n e  a d a a p u 
slender soft unr ipe  ear of cor n .  s a  
the  st ems ar e used  for  fenc e s , 
shelves , · et c . wo v e n  cane e g e l e ;  k a b e  l a p a a  
wo v e n  design ( on arm and leg  
bands ) ka i ma r umu w a p e  
wri n k � e ,  to ( victory  leaf as  
decor at ion ) ; fo �d u d i d i  k a r l a  
wri s t; s e v e n  k e r e p o  
wris twa tah; a �o a k  * k i l o ko 
wri t e ,  to ( on  paper ) p i pa a  t a  
y 
yam b i ra 
Actually tap io ca  and probably 
Manihot e s culent a ,  the "bitter  
c a s s ava"  of  the  Eupho4blaceae 
family .  True yam s  b elong t o  
t h e  genus Vl04 C04ea 
yawn, to; g e t  o n e ' s  breath moma a 
yaws g a a l e ; y a r u a  n a a k i  
y e ar; Chris tmas * k a r i s i  ma t a ; 
* k i r i s a ma t a ; m a a l i 
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y e � �, t o  a a t a ;  y a l a  
y e � �  o u t ,  to ( for someone to  give 
something to  them ) ya l oa ka t e a  
y e � �  o u t ,  to ( announ c ing a death  
from one  hill t o  another ) o r a  
k e p a  awa l a t a 
y e � � i ng ( cont i nuous , i . e .  group 
of people ) y a l a l a  pame 
y e s  e 
y e s terday a ba l a  
you n e  
y o u  a n  n i m i 
you two n i p i  
younger ( brother ) a m e  n e g a  
young man a r umu  n a a k i  
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9 .  E N G L I S H  A N D  P I D G I N  A P P E N D I C E S  
There are two s ub-sections to  this s ect ion : ( 1 )  a list of the more 
common New Te st ament terms and their equivalent s in the Kewa New Test a­
ment ( 19 7 3 )  trans lat ion; ( 2 )  a list of Pidgin English terms used in 
government councils and offices , with the common Kewa trans lat ions of 
them . 
9 . 1 .  K E Y  TRANS LAT I ON TERMS 
Bib le t rans lat ion int o the Kewa language has been going on for some 
t ime by various missions . In some cases similar or ident ical words and 
expres sions have been used for Bib lical terms , but in the maj ority of 
cases each mis sion has worked independent ly . As a result there was a 
need for dialogue to  avoid a proliferat ion of terms . The present list 
was originally ( 19 7 1 )  devised to aid the mis s ions who were trans lat ing 
the Kewa language . It was hoped that by examining the list carefully 
and test ing it , some agreement on st andard and widely used terms for the 
New Te stament would be agreed upon . 
The hist ory of trans lat ion int o the Kewa language dates  back at least 
as far as 1962 when S . I . L .  published a t rial version of the first five 
chapters of Mark into East Kewa . In 1967  Kevin Newton , then with S . I . L . , 
pub lished I ,  II and III  John , Philemon and the Genesis  Abridgement , all 
as a result of a trans lation workshop held by S . I . L .  Other publi cations 
int o East Kewa are a Cat echism and Bib le St ory book ( Kewa Agalena Baip el 
Lidi ,  Abalanyapi Lidi and Kagapi Lidi, Vi� eba 1967 ) by Fr Roy Schuster,  
then of the Catholic Mission at  Kagua , and the Gospel of  Mark ( ORane 
Ag el e  MaaRa ) by Fr Roger White in 19 7 3 .  In West Kewa , Rev . Norm Imbrock 
of the Lutheran Mission has published Bible stories from the Old and New 
Testament s and instruction books ( Ana�una A bana Aga R ema and Ana�una 
Kag a Aga R ema,  three booklets  of each ; A na�una Agaa Mana, two booklet s ,  
19 7 2 )  beginning somet ime in the early 1960s and continuing up unt il the 
present . In 1969 S . I . L .  published a trial version of Ma�R in West Kewa 
and in 1970  a trial vers ion of Ae�� . The mat erials t rans lat ed by Fr 
Roger,  then also of the Catholic Mission of Kagua , were based on W .  Kewa 
mat erials adapted for E .  Kewa ( as spoken in the Kuare area ) .  In South 
Kewa ( Called P o l e by them ) the As ian Pacific Christian Mis sion ( APCM , 
formerly Unevangelized Fields Mis sion ) has trans lat ed several Gospels 
originally by working with speakers who are bilingual in Sau and South 
Kewa . The t rans lation was first supervised by Mr Don Mosely but is  now 
being completed by Mis s  Gwen Priest ley . 
In the following list most of the English terms are extracted from 
the United Bible Soc iet ies Bible I ndex , compiled by R . G .  Brat cher and 
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J . A .  Thompson and pub li shed in 1 9 7 0 .  References to  Bib le passages may 
be found in re ferring to that book . 
In general proper names have not been included . This is  for two 
reasons : ( 1 ) usually the trans lit erat ed forms in Kewa are adapted as 
c losely as pos sible to  the Pidgin spelling in the Nup ela Te�tamen 
( B . F . B . S .  1969 ) .  For examp le , E n d r u  is  spelled as E d a r u , A p o l o s as 
A p o l o ,  and so  on . By simply adding a final vowel t o  a c losed syllable 
which is  the same as the vowel pre ceding , spellings s uch as A p e l e  occur 
for A be l , Ap a r ama for A b r a ham , and so on . By omitt ing ( generally ) the 
final - 5  of names reflect ing Greek endings , many names can be shortened 
without doing damage to  the underlying root forms of the words . For 
example , An n a s  becomes A n a , not * A n a s a ;  A n a n i a s become s A n a n i a ,  not 
*An a n i a s i ,  and D a ma s c u s  becomes D a m a s a ka , not * D am a s a ka s i ;  ( 2 )  the 
pronunciation will vary from area to  area and even speaker to  speaker so 
that if a given word were spe lled like a part icular speaker pronounces 
it , several alt ernate spellings in the same language would occur .  This 
has already happened to some extent : A t a ,  A t ama , A t am e , et c .  for A d a m .  
The second spe lling is  suggested a s  the best one . 
In some cases Pidgin forms have been convenient ly incorporat ed int o 
a trans lat ion . The general rule for using such a term is : if the form 
has wide accept ance in Kewa by monolingual speakers , it can be used with 
a good chance of being understood correct ly . Thus terms such as k o s o /  
ko s e  ' court ' ,  l o t u  ' church ' ,  b e t e n e  'pray ' ,  p o l i s i m a n o  'po �ice ' ,  k a p u m a n o  
' g ov ernme n t ' have a wide usage out side Sunday services . On the other 
hand , terms such as p e k a d o  based on Lat in for ' s i n ' ,  or h a i d e n  for 
' h e a then ' are questionab le . There are suitable terms available in the 
language . 
One key t erm deserves special comment : the word for God . The most 
suitable expres s ion for God is  either the vernacular t erm y a k i  I i (where 
the - I i is dropped in W .  Kewa ) or a trans literat ion of the English term 
God , writt en as G o t e .  The Lutheran Mis s ion has used An a t u  and the APCM 
uses G od e  as a trans literation .  Note that by spelling God this way , APCM 
somet imes uses / d /  to stand for [ t ] ,  as in the word above , and somet imes 
to  stand for E n d ] ,  as in d i a  'no ' .  For this reason / t /  i s  s uggest ed . 
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A 
abom i na t i o n  m a b e b o l a wa p u k u  
p i  y a e  
accu s a t i o n  ma r i a e  a g a a  
adop t i o n  1 .  g e  p i  n a a k i  
2 .  g e  p a p e  n a a k i  
adu Z t erer 1 .  o n e  p a a ke yo n e  a a  
2 .  p a a k e  r e n e  p i  o n a  
3 .  o n a  p a a ke l a m i  a a  
4 .  a a  p a a k e  r u m e  o n a a  
5 .  o n a  u r a p u  r u k i n i  a a  
6 . o n a  a d a  po r a  l o b e  a a  
agr e em e n t  a g a a  p a d a n e  
a Zms 1 .  o n a a  n a r a a n u  r a ba m u l a l o  
pa l i m i  r a b u  
2 .  n a r a a  o n a a n u  ka teme 
a Zp ha a nd omega 1 .  aba  r i p i a  
p i r i s u g a  wa l a  o r o p e  p l r a l u a 
2 .  p i r a mama  p i s u g a  o ro p e  
p i r a ma pa l u a 
appoint 1 .  Y a k i m i  ma p i r a s a 
2 .  Y a k i m i  s u  m a p e r e k e a pe  d i  
appr o v a Z  1 .  m a a  m a ya r i a  
2 .  m a a  ma l o kea  l o kea pa l u a 
3 .  m a a  l o k e a l u a 
army 1 .  y a d a  p a p e  a a  
2 .  a m  i 
arr e s t  1 .  m a p a t a t a  ( p a l i m i ) 
2 .  a d i t a l o  ( pa l i m i ) 
a s hamed 1 .  y a l a  p o t o a  
2 .  y a l a  p i a  
3 .  ya l a  po l o  p i a  
au thori t i e s  1 .  s u r u be a a n u  
2 .  a s u b a a n u  
3 .  a a  m u d u n u  
4 .  ko s a p e a a n u  
av enge 1 .  r a t u  y a w e  k o n e  m e a  
a b u t e a  
2 .  a bu t e a  
3 .  b e keme pa  I i a 
a Z Zy 1 .  a i p u a a  
2 .  k a b e  r e ke a a  B 
3 .  y a d a  ( or yawe ) k a b e r e ke p i  a a  
a Z tar 
2 .  
3 .  
1 .  a a n a  r e ke ( ma d a a ) 
a a n a m e  w a r i n i  t a pa 
a a n a  k e p a a  
am e n  1 .  g o  o r a  
2 .  g o  
ang e Z a ke r o ( n u )  
anger 1 .  r o n o  p i  a a  
2 .  r a t u  y a w e  a a  
3 .  ka k i  n e  o n a  
anima Z 1 .  a r i n u 
2 .  m e n a r u pa  n a p e  y a e  
ano i n t  ( a )  Chr i s t  1 .  m a a keme 
2.  ma p i r a r i a  
( b )  s i c k  1 .  a a l u  ma d a a  wa b a l a  
s a  
2 .  yog a n e  ma d a a  k o y a  s a  
( c )  dead m u l am u l a  s u l a  p u a m e  
( d )  gue st e p e  k a a  p i  wa ba l a  
koya  s a  
apo s t e Z  m o g e a e  a a ( n u )  
appear ( suddenly ) 
m a a u l a l i a  
i t i  r a l a  pa r u pa 
bap ti s t, the a a l u - i pa m e a p e  a a  
bap t i z e  ( a )  C hr i s t ian 1 .  a a l u  
I pa ka I a 
2 .  a a l u  i pa m e a m e  
( b )  with the Spirit  E pe R em o n a  
a a l u  i pa g i a l i a  
barren 1 .  a b e  o n a  
2 .  po l a e  a b e  o n a  
3 .  n am a d i n i  o n a  
b e a s t  1 .  r a a pa r a  p i r i  k i r a a r i 
2 .  m e n a  
b e Z i e v e  k o n e  ru l a ya 
b e Z i e v ers k o n e  r u l a e o n a a  
birth 1 .  n o g o  n a a k i  m a d  i t a 
2 .  ma d i a l i a  r a bu 
bir thp Zace m o g o  i s u  
b i s hop s u r u b e  a a  
b i t e  ( a s wild dog o r  p ig ) 
kau l a ta boa  no l a l o  pea  
b Z ame 1 .  a g a a  i r a p e  
2 .  ( s omeone els e )  o n e  k u n u l o  pa 
a po n e  k u n u l o  pa  
b L e s s  1 .  e p e  ya i n a p i  a g a a  
2 . r a a n a m e  wa r u  oma l I m i  
3 .  p u r l  ka n e  ( or ka l a p e ) a g a a  
4 . ( addr e s sed  to  G o d  or Chr i s t ) 
n i pu n a  b l  m l n a s a m i n a 
5 . ya i n a  p u  p a  
b L ind 1 .  I n i  r u b u  p i  a a  
2 .  r u b u n  I a a  
3 . d u l u  p i  a a  
4 .  i n i  wa e a a  
b Lood 1 .  k u p a  
2 .  ya p I 
3 .  b a  I i  
4 .  we 
5 . n a s u  
body 1 .  y og a n e  
2 .  t o  yog a n e  
3 .  t o  
4 .  ( o f  Chr i st ) Y e s u n a  r u r u  
r a a p u  p i m i  
book 1 .  b u k u  
2 .  p l pa a  ( = letter ) 
bow ( kneel ) 1 .  r u m u  ya r u a  
2 .  r u m u  p e g e p u a  
3 .  a a  k i bu u p l a  
bread ( a )  1 .  b e r e t e  
2 .  n a p e  e t a  
( b )  f igur at ive  e t a  
( c )  of t h e  Pre s en c e  Y a k i n a i n l  
a g a a n e  n a pe b e r e t e  
( d )  Lord ' s  supper b e r e t e  
bridegroom 1 .  o n a  r um a a t a l o  p i  a a  
2 .  o n a  k e t a l o  p i  a a  
3 . o n a  r u ma a pe a a  
b u s i n e s smen m o n e  y o t o  m i  a a ( n u ) 
buy and s e l l  1 .  m o n e  r o po p i  a a  
2 .  o y a e  k a b a pe  a a  
3 .  r u m a e  aa  
4 .  m o n e  g i a pe  a a  
c 
ca L L  1 .  n i pu pa r a y a a t em e  
2 .  ( by God ) Y a k i m i  y a a l oa 
m a p l r a s a 
choice n i p u n a  r l r i ma s u a  mea l i a  
c h o s e n  1 .  m a a keme t l  a a  ( from 
Pidgin ) 
2 .  ma p l r a e  a a  
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cap tive 1 .  r i p i n a e  a a  ( y a d a ) 
2 .  r l p i n a r i a  e p e a  
3 .  l a m u a  e pea  
census o n a a n u n a  b l  p l pa a  m a d a a  t a  
c ha L L e ng e  y a d a  ma l u e 
change ( a )  mind 1 .  ko n e  p e r e kea  
2.  k i l i p l  s a l u a 
3 . k l l i p l  k i l i p i  1 0  s a pe 
( b ) into  a u l a  
( c )  after i t  c hange s  a u n a l oa 
chas ten 1 .  k e d a a  g i a l  i a  
2 .  k i d  i m i rna  n a I i a 
3 .  ko n em e  n e  m a t a l i a  
chief pri e s t  1 .  m i r u i r i n i  a a  m u d u  
2 .  m i r u i r a e  a a  
chi Ldren 1 .  ( n o g o ) n a a k i n u 
2 .  s i  wa n e n u  
Chr i s t  s e e  Me s s iah 
Chri s tian Ke r e s i t e n i 
c hurch 1 .  l o t u  a d a  p i r i  o n a a n u  
2 . G o t e n a  r u r u n u  
c ircum c i s e  y o g a n e  k e p e n e  a a  
c Lo s e  ( c Lo s e  t o  etc . )  1 .  r e p a r a  
p u a  r e g em i n a 
2 .  a g eg o  r e p a r a  
3 .  r e k e p e  t a m a  peme  
4 .  k u t u pa I n a peme  
c l o t hes 1 .  1 a pa l a pa 
2 .  ma r a p e  l a p a l a pa 
c Louds moa e 
( shining ) p a a  p u  k i p i a e moa e 
coa L s  ( f igurat ive ) y a l am e  p o t e a  
co L L e c ti o n  m e a  ka t a l o  k i r i t a p e y a e  
come ( to pas s )  1 .  g o  a g a a n a  i n  i 
a b l a  m e a  m a d i a l  i a  
2 .  e t a l i a  
com i ng ( of the Lord , Day o f  the 
Lord ) 1 .  e p a l i a d e  d i  
2 .  o r o pe e p a l i a  r a b u  
comfort 1 .  p u  r o b a a p a r a  kuma  
m a pa t a l o  
2 .  pa awa e p e  a g a a  e p a  l a k e t a l o  
3 r o b a a pa r a  kuma  p i  k o n e  s a  I I  a 
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commandme n t  ( a )  M o s e s i n a r e k e n a  
a g a a  
( b )  Chr i s t ' s  ka g a a  r e ke n a  a g a a  
compa8 8 i o n  1 .  o d o  o m a p e  k o n e  
2 .  y a r a  p i a  
3 .  o d o  p i a  
comp e t i t i o n  r a wa p i  k o n e  
c o ndemn 
2 .  w a e  
3 .  w a e  
4 .  wa e 
1 .  k o s o  a g a a  l a ka t eme  
yo t o  ka t ea r a b u  
a b u l a pe y a e  
y a e  k a n e  
c o nfe8 8 1 .  l a p e d e  pe  a g a a  
pea l u a 2 .  l a p e d e  
3 .  l a p a n o  
4 .  l a pa l u a 
r a b u  
congrega t i o n  1 .  a a l u  i p a m i  
2 .  l o t u a d a pa r a p em e o n a a 
o n a  
con8ci ence 1 .  r o b a a p a r a  i k o n e  
2 .  0 k o n e  a po k o n e  p u  r o ba a p a r a  
3 .  p u  i mu p a r a 
corner 8 to n e  see  founda tion 
counci l ka n e s o l e  a a n u  
coun8 e l  1 .  y a d a  r o b a l i m i  
2 .  y a w e  r o ba l i m i  
courage 1 .  p u r i  m a p a l a p e  a g a a  
2 .  pu r i  m a p a b a pe a g a a  
cour t 1 .  ko s o  
2 .  ( fal s e )  pa  ma r i awa k o s o  l a  
3 .  ( f ine ) m o n eme o p e s i ka b eme  
covenant 1 .  e p e  g a r u l a e a g a a  
2 .  k a g a a  g a r u l a e a g a a  
3 .  a a n a  o r a e  ( or o r a a pe ) a g a a  
4 .  k a g a a  g a r u l a e k o g o n o  
5 . ( everlast ing ) o r o  y a a l o  
p i r a p e  g a r u l a e a g a a  
6 .  p a g o  k i r i t i  a g a a  
cov e t  1 .  o y a e  e p a m e  orn e k o n e  
2 .  r a a n a m e  ome ( k o n e ) 
cre a te s u  y a a  wa r i a  
cre a ture r a a p a r a  p i r i  k l r a o y a e  
cro B 8  r e pe n a  po l o p ea  
crown 1 .  a a  m u d u na e p e  r a g u n a  
2 .  ( f i gurat ive ) o r o  y a a l o  
ma p i r a p e  k o n e  
crucify r e p e n a  po l o p e a  m a d a a  
t i s  1 m  i 
cup 1 .  i pa n a p e y a e  g i a l i a  
2 .  ( f igurat ive ) k a a p o n a  k e d a a  
p i  y a e  
cur8e 1 .  Y a k l m i  w a e  y o  t o  ka t e a  
2 .  wa e r e ro p i  a g a a  
3 . y a  i n a  p a  
4 .  wa e o y a eme  p u r i  g i s a 
5 . wa e r e p e n a  e g a a p a r a  pa l i m i  
D 
darkne88 1 .  r i b a a  
2 .  ( sp iritual ) 
p l r l  o n a a  
y a b a s a  
r i b a a  n e p a r a  
3 . ( e s c hatolog i c al ) 
y a b a ya n a ku pa r a  
r i b a a  
day ( a )  of  God , Lor d .  Chr i s t , e t c . 
Y a k i n a  a d a a  d i  r a b u  
( b )  l a s t  o r o p e  e pa l i a d e  d i  
( c )  of j udgment , wrath , anger 
r a t u  y a wa pe  a d a a  d i  
( d )  of  sufferi ng ,  tr ibulation , 
affl i c t i o n ,  evil ked a a  r i a l  i m i  
r a b u  
death 1 .  ( f igurat ive ) oma p e  k o n e  
2 .  ome o n a a  ( r u p a ) 
deacon r a ba m i  a a  
dedication po r a  g a a p e  l o b em e  
defi l e  1 .  yog a n e  a m a l u  n a p i n a l o  
2 .  e t ame  n i mu m a o y a y a  
3 .  w a e  e t a n u  
4 .  o t o  m a pa s i m i  
de l iv e r  1 .  n f a a m a e s e p e a s a  
2 .  r a ba mu l a l o  ep a l l a  
de l i v erer 1 .  r a b a  m i  a a  
2 .  r a b a  m e a pe  a a  
3 . y a d a  r e ke a a  
4 .  n a a  k i n a l u  m i  a a  
demon8 1 .  r e mo n u  
2 .  w a e  r emo p a b o  p i r l  a a  
3 .  w a e  r emo p i  a a  
4 .  ( on J e sus ) w a e  r emo ma s a a n e  
p i a  
5 . ( c ast out ) w a e  r emo ma r a a ke p e a  
de8ce ndant 1 .  m a d u  i a a  
2 .  m a d e  s a l i a d e  n o g o  n a a k i  
3 .  oma l a  r a l a l a  ( p i r a l i m i )  
4 .  n a a  k u pa n e  a a  
5 . s a a  p a d a n e  k u pa n a ma e p e  
y a d a  pa  I a w a  
de v i Z  S a t a n e  
di sapp o i n t  1 .  p u  omaa  
2.  p u  a d a n i a a e  
3 .  p u  a d a n i a a l i a  
di s approve i n i  p o b o l o  r o k e s a  
( di sbelief ) 
dis aip Z e s  1 .  mog e n e  a a ( n u )  
2 .  Y e s u n a p o r a  k u r i n i  o n a a  
disaip Zine 1 .  k o n e  ma r e d e po ya l i a  
2 .  k o n e  e p e  ma sa l u a 
di sau s s i o n  1 .  y a d a  r o b a m e  
2 .  y a w e  r o b e t em e  
di s e a s e  s e e  ep i demi a 
disobedienae 1 .  a g a a  r a s i t i m i  
2 .  a g a a  r a b u a n  i a a eme 
3 .  a g a a  n a pa g e  a a  
disperse 1 .  y a d a  t a e p e  a a n u  
2 .  y a d a  r a s a pe a a n u  
3 .  p a b o  t i d a a  e p e  a a  
di spu te 1 .  a g a a m e  y a d a  p a  
2 .  a p e n a  pa 
3 .  a r e r e  pa  
4 .  r a d o  r a d o  n e  a g a a  
5 . a r e r e  p i  a g a a  
di s tr i a t  a d a a  s u  r o be 
di v i s i o n  y a d a  r u g u l a l a  p l m i  
div iner 1 .  v a s a  r u p i n i  a a  
2 . v a s a  r o p o  a a  
divorae 1 .  o r e  g i ma l i a  
2 .  o n a  r a s i n i  m e a p e  k o n e  
3 . o n a  r a  s a  i a p a em e  ko n e  
do a trine e p e  ma r e d e po ya p e  a g a a  
dragon 1 .  p a a ka pa r e  a d a a  wa t a  
n o n a  p i a en e  
2 .  a d a  a p a a ka wa t a p e  
3 .  a d a a  wa t a  p a a k a pe 
dru n k  i p a b i a  n o a  m a e y a e  k o n e  
sa  l i m i 
dus t 1 .  a a  a m u l u  
2 . a a  k e g e  
dwe Z Z i ng 1 .  Y a k i n a a d a r e  
2 .  Y a k i n a a d a r u pa ( Eph . ) 
E 
e ar t h  1 .  s u  a m a a  
2 .  ( i nhab itants of  world , or  
region  ther eof ) s u  a m a a  p i m i  
o n a a  
3 . ( n ew eart h )  
t a l i a  r a bu 
s u  y a a  p e r e k e  
e ar thquake 1 .  s u  m i n i n i  
2 . s u  e t o  pa  
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e Zders ( l eader s )  1 .  · ko n e  m a k u a e  
a a n u  
2 .  k o n e  ( wa r u )  i a a  
3 .  k o n e  r e d e po n e  a a  
e Z e a t  1 .  m a a keme t i s a o n a a  
2 .  n i p u n a  k o g o n o  p i n a l o  ma p i r a s a  
e naourage p u r i  m a p a l a pe ko n e  
e ndure 1 .  p u r i  pa l o  r e ka pe ko n e  
2 .  pa  a d o  g i meme 
e nemy 1 .  i ya a ( n u )  
2 .  y a d a  p i  a a n u  
e nvy 1 .  u d i p a k o n e  
2 .  e v a  k o n e  
epidemia 1 .  pa l a g a  t e a  
2 .  y a i n a m u d i a l i a 
3 . ya i n a o m e a a  r a a p u  n a p i r a l e pa  
e s aape p o g o l a  p u a a  
e t erna Z 1 .  o r o  y a a l o  p i r a p e  kon e  
2 . p i r u kama pe  
e u n i a h  abe  a a  
e v ange Z i s t  1 .  k o g o n o  a a  
2 . e p e  a g a a  l a ke l a p e  k o g o n o  
3 .  e p e  a g a a  mo g e a p e  a a  
e v ening 1 .  n a a r e  p a b o l a  p u a  r a b u  
2 .  a e b o  
3 .  pa  r u maa  y a p a  pea  
ev eryone 1 .  onaa  l u a b u  
2 .  a a  m e d a  
evi Z w a e  y a e  
exa Z t  s o p o  y a a p a r a  ma p i r a s a  
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examp l e  1 .  po r a  wa t e a  
2 .  po r a  wa l a p e  
3 .  wa i 1 a p e  
exc i ted p u  r e ka t a ba l a  
exhort a g a a  m a n a  
exi l e  y a d a  t a e  a a  
F 
fac e  Y a k i n a i n i  a g a a  m a d a a  
fa i t h  1 .  a g a a  r o b a a p a r a  o d a b a y a  
2 .  r o b a a pa r a  m e a  s a  
fa i t hfu L k o n e  wa r u  s u a  k o n e  r u l a y a  
fa l s e  ma k i r a e  y a k i n u 
fam i l y  1 .  X - r e p a a  
2 .  X o n a  no  g o  n a a k i n u 
famine s a p i  r a d o  i n a l o  e poa  g i m i  
ome s i m i  
fa s t  1 .  ( day of Atonement ) e t a  
a d o b a em e  
2 .  e t a  9 i rna  
3 .  n i t i pua  p i m i  
4 .  ( Chr i st ian ) e t a  n a no p i r i s i m i  
fear p a a l a m e  omea 
feas t  1 .  e t a  n a p e  d i  
2 .  e ta y a w e  p a s o p a  d i  ( Pas sover ) 
3 . ( God ' s  great ) o g e r e  wa i ma 




4 .  
1 .  r ep e n a  eg a a r u pa 
m a g om a w a e  n a k u pa r a  
ma g om a wa e r e pe n a  e g a a p a r a  
r e p e n a  s u l a a r u pa 
fir s t -born 1 .  a ba r i p i a  
2 .  m u p a a  n a a k i  
f l e s h  ( a )  human 1 .  t o  
2 .  yog a n e  
( b )  all people s u  a m a a  p i r i  
o n a a  l u a bu 
( e )  flesh  and blood yog a n e  k u pa 
a po l a e 
( d )  human natur e �part from God 
a b a n a  k o n e  
( e ) Chr i st ' s  body and humanity 
s u  a m a a  o n a a  n o n a  p l r l s a 
flood i pa m e  s u  l u a b u  m i n a b a s a  
fo l low r a t a  m e a  p u a  
foo l 1 .  r a a pa r a  p i r i  o n a a n u  
2 .  ko n e  n ama k u a e  o n a a n u  
3 . m a e y a e  o n a a  
forefa t hers 1 .  r i r i n a n e  p i r i s i m i  
a kua  n u  
2 .  r i r l  m l n u a  a k u a n u  
3 . a b a  a a pa a k u a n u  
forg ive p u p l t a g l m e a  ( r a a k e pe ) 
r u ba l i a  
fo unda t i o n ( s )  1 .  k e b e  t l  a a n a  
2 .  a d a  y a r u a p e  a a n a  
3 . i k i d i  y a r u a p e  y a e  
frankincense r e p e n a  m a d o l o  n o n a  
p i a e n e  
fre e  1 .  e s e p e n e  a a  
2 .  w a e  k o n e  e s e p e  r u b i n a l o  p i s a 
fri e nd a d a m i a a  
frui t  1 .  i n  i e p e r u pa i pa p e a  
2 .  i n  i rn a  d i a l i a 
3 . ( f igurat ive ) n i p u n a  ko n e  mea  
4.  k o g o n o  pea  
G 
g e nea logy r u r u n u  
g e neration p a d a n e  r a b u  ma d i n i  o n a a  
g e nerous 1 .  r u r e p a  k a n e  a a  
2 .  e ta e p e n e  a a  
g e n t i l e s  1 .  r u r u  r a d o n u  
2 .  p o r a  k i m i s u p i r i  o n a a n u  
3 . Ewaa  r u r u  
g e n t l e  1 .  pawa p i r a p e  k o n e  
2 . pa  p e r e ke p u  p i r u a ya 
gifts 
( b ) 
2 .  
( a )  of men p a  k o n e  y a e  
from G o d  1 .  pa  ka n e  
( g i ) ko n e  
g lorify b i  m i n a s a p e  
g lory e p e  p a a n a  p u r i  
g l u t to n  e t a  a d a a pu y o l oa  a g o l a  
rn a  t I a a  
gnashing ( t eeth ) 1 .  a b u l u  r e g e p e  
no  p i r a l i m i  
2 .  k i d l pa a  r e g e pe no  p i r a l i m i  
goa t m e n a  m e m e  
God 1 .  Y a  k i 
2 .  A n a t u  
3 .  G o t e  
g o Zd a a n a  g o l o  
goodne s s  1 .  k o n e  r e d e po n e  a a  
2 .  e p e r u pa p i r a p e  k o n e  
g o sp e Z  E p e  A g a a  
gov ernmen t ka p u m a n o  
gov ernor 1 .  n a bawa n e  ka p uma no  ( a a )  
2 .  n a bawa n e  k i a po 
grace e p e  r a ba m e a p e  kon e  
grow a d a a  y a  m a m a  p u a  
g uard ( s )  o d a  po l i s i ma n o  
guide p o r a  m e a  wa t e a  
g ui Z t  1 .  w a e  k o n e  o r o  y a a J o  pa  
s a a p i r a J i a 
2 .  pu p i t a g i n a pe k o n e  s a a p i t i a 
H 
Hades/he Z Z  1 .  wa e s u pa r a  
2 .  ome s u p a r a  
3 .  wa e r e p e n a  e g a a pa r a  
4 .  wa e n a a ku 
5 .  r e p e n a  e g a a pa r a  
ha i Z  r a d a k i a pa a  a d a a pe 
happy 1 .  r a a n a  p i  
2 .  e p a a  p i  
harden r o b a a p a r a  p a a  n a e p e n a  
har Z o t  1 .  pa a ke r e n e  o n a  
2 .  p a m o ko o n a  
harp 1 .  a l owa n o n a  p i a n e r a b i a l o  
2 .  a l owa 
hate 1 .  r o n o  p i  
2 .  r a  t u  y a w e  ko n e  
head ( f igurat ive ) A s u ba a  ( a a )  
h e a Z  ya i n a p e r e k e a  
heart 1 .  p u - r o b a a  
2 .  pu - i m u  
hea then 1 .  ko n e  n a r u l a e o n a a  
2 .  r i ba a  n e p a r a  p i r i  o n a a  
3 . k e p o  r a r a n e  p i r i  o n a a  
heaven s o  y a a pa r a  
Hebrew 1 .  I p u r u  
2 .  Y u d a a n u  
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Hebrew ( l anguage ) Y u d a a n a  a g a a  
heir 1 .  o y a e  J u a b u m i n a J o  
2 .  e p e  o y a e  m e a l i m i · 
h e Z Z  s e e  Hade s 
he Zmet ka pa yome wa r i n i  r a g u na 
he Zper r a b a  m i  a a  
ho Zy 1 .  e p e  r e ke n a  y a e  
2 .  Y a k i n a  e p e  o n a a  
Ho Zy Spiri t 1 .  E pe Remo 
2.  Ko n e  P o p o  
3 .  O J i S i p i r i t i  
hom e s ick a d awe k o n e  
homo s exua Z o n a  m a a u J a p e ko n e  
honor b i m i n a s a  
hope a d o  p i r a p e  k o n e  
horn 1 .  i m a a  e p e r a  e p e r a  
2 .  a a l u  e p e r a  e p e'r a  
hor s e  o s e  m e n a  
hou s e ho Zd a d a  p a d a n e  ( k i r i t a e )  
o n a a  
humb Z e  1 .  p a e  a a  
2 .  p a a w a  a w a e  a a  
hunger r e a eme  omeme 
hymn epe y a s a  
hypocrisy k u d i r i  k o n e  
hyssop 1 .  r e ro p i  i p a m e d a  
2 .  r e pe n a  i s l p i n a y o  
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i d L e  ka kome o n a  
ido L a a n am e  wa r i n i  r emo  
ido L a try wa e r e mo r. a  b l  m l n a s a em e  
i L L i g i t imate p a a k e  r e n e  p u a  m a d i n i  
n a a k i  
immora L 1 .  o n a  p a a ke r u m e  k o n e  
2 .  o n a  pa a k e  y o l a p e  k o n e  
immorta L o r o  y a a l o  p i r a pe k o n e  
impr ison ka r a p u s a d a  m a p a  t a p e  
impure 1 .  p u r i  p a n e  w a e  k o n e  
2 .  wa e r u pa m a p i r a pe k o n e  
3 .  w a e  p u k u  p i  k o n e  
indec e ncy ya l a  po l a p e  k o n e  
inheri t 1 .  ya i n a p a p e  y a e  
2 .  m o a e  y a e  
inspired 1 .  p u r i  m a pa l a s a  
2 .  y a p a  pea  
ins truct a g a a  m a n a  
i n t e L Ligent 1 .  a ko l a e  o n a a  
2 .  ka l a bo n e  o n a a  
J 
j e a Lous 1 .  u d i pa k o n e  
2 .  u d  i pa  p i a  
joy r a a n a m e  omeme 
judg e  1 .  koso l a p e  a g a a  
2 .  ko s o  y a g o  t a p e  a g a a  
3 . ( day of ) wa e y o t o  a bu l a pe d i  
4 .  y o t o  mea  r u m a a p e  d i  
5 .  ( j udge other s ) p a g o  r u ma a l i ma 
j u s t  ( God ) r e d e po n e  ko n e  ( s u a ) 
jus t i c e  k o s o  l a p e  a g a a  
K 
keep r e k e n a  a g a a  p a g a  
ki n ( c ommandment against ) t u  
n amaoma  p.e 
kindn e s s  e p e  k o n e  
king 1 .  s u  a m a a  p i r i  o n a a  l u a b u n a  
m u d u  
2 .  ( Chr i s t ) a a  m u d u  r a d o  m e d a  
kingdom Y a k i n a s u r u b e  d i  
k i s s  k i  m e a  
know Ledg e  1 .  ma k u a e  k o n e  
2 .  ( of  the  trut h )  wa r u  p a g o  
k i r i t e a  
L 
Laborer 1 .  kog o n o  a a  
2 .  ko g o n o  n a a k i  
Lake 1 .  i pa  i n  i 
2 .  i p a s a p a e  
3 .  i pa  rn a  t o  
4 .  i pa r u b l p a e  
L amb m e n a  s i p i s i p i  s i ( n u ) 
Lame 1 .  p o r a  n a pam i a a  
2 .  a d a  p i r a d a a  y a e  a a  
3 . po r a  m d d a  n a p o p e  a a  
Lamp 1 .  l a b a  
2 .  ( f igurat ive ) e p e  p a a t a  n o n a  
p i a  
3 .  l a b a  n o n a  p i a e n e  p i a  
Lamp s tand l a b a  ma r e ka p e  y a e  
Language a d a a  a g a a n u  
Law r e k e n a  a g a a  
L a zy 1 .  k i  a a  e s e p e n e  a a  
2 .  r a a ke p e n e  a a  
3 . g l m i  a d i n i  a a  
L eader 1 .  a a  m u d u  
2 .  y a d a  ya b e  a a  
L eaven 1 .  b e r e t e  m a r e k a e  y a e  
2 .  b e r e t e  m a r e k a p e  y a e  
3 .  b e r e t e  m a a d a a p e  y a e  
4 .  ma a d a a  y a p e  y a e  
L ep er 1 .  k l d i m i  n e  a a  
2 .  y a k i m i  n e  a a  
L e t t er p i pa a  ( t a l i a ) 
Liar ya a g a a  n e  a a  
l i o e n tiou8 1 .  w a e  p u ku  p i  ko n e  
2 .  p u ku  p i  r a d o  wa e y a e  
l ife 1 .  pa  p i  
2 .  ( et ernal , everlast ing ) o r o  
y a a l o  p i r a m a  l ama  pa l i m i  
3 .  e p e  p a a  m e a  ( to r e c e ive  t he 
good l i ght or l i f e ) 
l i g h t  1 .  ( f igurat ive ) p a a  
2 .  e p e  p a a  
3 . r o b a a p a r a  i p a a  
lightning 1 .  y a k i  r e p e n a  p i t a 
2 .  r e p e n a  p i t a 
l i k e n e s s  n o n a  p i a  
l o o u s t  1 .  r a k i  n o n a  p i a e n e  y a e  
g a r a s o p o  
2 .  rna t a  
Lord 1 .  A s u ba a  
2 .  A a  a d a a  
l o s t  e t a pa 
l o v e  1 .  p e d o pu r a a n a m e  oma l i m i  
2 .  e p e  ko n e  ma p i r a l i a 
lus t pa o n a  yo n e  k o n e  
M 
magg o ts e t o t o  p i r i  y a e  
maj e s ty 1 .  m u p a a  a a  m u d u  
2 .  s o  y a a p a r a  p i  a d a a  a a  m u d u  
ma l i o e  wa e a bu l a pe ko n e  
manna y a a p a r a  i e t a  ( be r e t e )  
marr iage o n a  r um a a  
ma 8 ter a a  a d a a  
media tor y a d a  kuma  p i  a a  
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m e 8 8 enger 1 .  wa i 1 0  o t a e  n a a k i  
2 .  a g a a  m e a  e p o p e  n a a k i  
3 .  r e m a a  l a ma e p e  n a a k i  
midnight r uma  r u m a n e  r a b u  
might 1 .  p u r i  pa l oa p a  p i a  
2 .  p u r i  l u a b u  
3 . ( works ) p u r i  p a n e  kog o n o  
4 .  ka l a i  p u  k o g o n o  
m i l e  o g e  a d a a l u pa r a  
m i nd 1 .  ko n e  r a yo 
2 .  k o n e  p a d a n e  ( one mind , 
agr eement ) 
minis ter k o g o n o  peme  
mira o l e  1 .  ora  p u r i  pa n e  y a e  
( ra d o )  
2 .  pu r i  p a n e  kog o n o  
money m o n e  
mor ta l 1 .  o m a p e  y o g a n e  
2 .  oma p e  ko n e  
mo t i v e  a d o ka r u  m e a  
mountain 1 .  po r e  
2 .  r u d u  
mu l t i tude k i r i t a e  o n a a  a d a a p u p e  
murder t u  maoma l i a  
murmer m u m u  a g a a  
musio r a b i a l o  
mU8 tard 1 .  r e pe n a  t o g e  
2 .  r e p e n a  kama i n i  
myrrh r e p e n a  m a a r a  n o n a  p i a e n e  
my8 tery 
k u d i r i  
1 .  o r a  a g a a n a  r e  
i k o n e  ( s e e  8 e ore t )  
m e e k  1 .  p a a wa a w a e  o n a a  N 
2 .  n i m i n a b i pa k o n e  r a b u a n i a a y a  
member ( k i  a a n u p a r a )  yog a n e  l u a b u  
meroy o d o  oma p e  ko n e  
Mes8iah 1 .  M e a  O t a a e  Aa 
2 .  R a b a  m i  a a  M e s i a  ( Anointed  
one ) 
nation ka p u ma n o  r a d o  r a d o  s u r u b e 
s u  n u  
na ture Y a k i n a wa r i n i  y a e n u  
neighb our 1 .  a d a  l a l a  p u  p i m i  
2 .  a d a  l a pa  p i r i  a a  ( c lo s e ) 
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a 
o a t h  y a d a  ma k u a e  a g a a  
o b ey 
2 .  
1 .  p a g o  p i m i  
r a t u  p i m i  
offering 
2 .  m i r u  
1 .  m l r u l r a l i a  
i r a p e  k o g o n o  
o Ld 1 .  ( way ) a ba na k o n e  
2 .  ( c ovenant ) mu p a a  g a r u l a e 
a g a a  
3 .  a b a t i s a d e  r e ke n a  a g a a  
open ( eyes ) 1 .  i n i  r u pa  
2.  i n i  m a e p e a  
order wa i 1 0  o t a a  
org i e s  wa e p u p i t a g i n a p e  y a e  
orphan ka l a e n o g o  n a a k i  
owe 1 .  y a n o  mea  
2 .  yago  m e a  
owner ( of g ar den ) m a a p u n a  a r a a  
p 
parab L e  s a  ( p i ) a g a a  
para Lyzed 1 .  po r a  n a pam i o n a a  
2 .  ya i n a o m a  pa p i  
3 .  k i k i  a a  u n i oma p a e  a a  
passover P a s o pa y a w e  o l od e  
p a t i e n t  e p e  p a a wa p i r a p e  k o n e  
paym e n t  m o n e  yo t o  
p eacemakers 1 .  kuma p i  o n a a  
2 .  ka  I a bo n e  o n a a  
3 .  ya d a  p a  t a pa 
4 .  y a d a  p e r ea 
5 .  y a d a  ma p a t a l o  pa l u a 
6 .  y a d a  e ta a  k o p em i n i  a a  
p e op L e  ( a ) of  God  1 .  Y a k i na s i  
wa n e n u  
2 .  Y a k i n a o n a a n u  
3 .  Y a k i n a r u r u  
( b )  general t o  r a d o  r a d o  a y a n u  
p erfe c t  o r a  e p e r u pa 
persecute 1 .  pa l a g a  a d a a  t a l i a  
r a b u  
2 .  k e d a a  ka t e a  
Phari s e e  P a r a s i  
p Lague see  epidemic 
p L e a s e  1 .  n i pu m a d a a  p e d o  p i a  
2 .  p e d o  pea  
p o o r  1 .  n a r a a  o n a a  
2 .  r a b o  o n a a  
3 .  r i bu o n a a  
porch 1 .  p o k a l o  a d a  
2 .  wa n e  a d a  
3 . p u r a l a e a d a  
power p u r i  
( a )  spir itual 1 .  y.a a pa r a  p i  r i r emo n u  
2 .  wa e a ke ro n u  
3 . s o  s u r u be y a e n u  
4 .  y a a pa r a  p i r i  w a e  wa s a a n u  
( b )  lords a s u b a a n u  
( c )  rulers  s u r u b e  a k e r o n u  
( d )  authori t i e s  a ke ro m u d u n u  
( e )  c o smic r i ba a  n e p a r a  p i r i  
pu r i p a n e  r emo n u  
( f )  dark a g e  w a e  r i b a a  n e  d i  
r a bu 
prai s e  b i  m i n a s a  
pray er b e t e n e  l a  
preach 1 .  mog e t a  
2 .  e p e  a g a a  l a k e t a  
pride 1 .  r o p e  p i  ko n e  
2 .  a a ko n e  i a  
pri e s t  1 .  Y a k i n a m i r u i r i n i  a a  
2 .  o y a e  i r a e  a a  
princip a L i t i e s  see  power 
prom i s e  1 .  a a n a  o r a a e  a g a a  
2 .  g a r u l a e a g a a  
prop hecy a g a a  wa i 1 0  
prophesy a g a a  m e a  wa t em e  
prop h e t  1 .  Y a k i n a a g a a  n e  a a  
2 .  a g a a  l a p e a a  
3 .  a g a a  l a ke n e  a a  
pro s t i t u t e  s e e  adu L t erer 
proud 1 .  k o n e  pog a t i  
2 .  r o p e  p i  
3 .  a a ko n e  
provinc e  a d a a  s u  r o b e  
puni s h  k e d a a  ka t eme  
p u r e  e p e  wa s u pa r i pa l a e a a  
purify 1 .  i pa m e  r a d e p e n e  r e ke n a  
a g a a  
2 .  yog a n e  ( i p a m e )  ma e p e a t a l o  
Q 
quarr e l  1 .  a g a a m e  y a d a  p e a  
2 .  r a t u  y a wa p e  ko n e  
R 
Rabbi T i s a a  
read p i pa a  d i p i t i m i  
rebuke 1 .  r a t u  yawoa l a a 
2 .  p u r i  pa n e  a g a a  l a k e l a a 
receive 1 .  ( Chr i s t ) k o n e  r u l a ya 
2 .  ( t eaching , go spel ) r o b a a p a r a  
a g a a  m a od a b a y a  
3 .  a g a a  p a g o  mo g e t a  
reconci l e  1 .  a d a m i o n a a  m a p i r a s a 
2 .  n i p u r a a p u  p a d a n e  ma p i r a s a  
redeem r a ba m u a  n i a a k a b e s a  
reign o r o  y a a l o  m u d u  p i r u a l  i a  
r e j e c t  m a s a a  r i l a eme  
r e j o i c e  r a a n am e  omea  
r e ligious 1 .  r u l a e k o n e  
2 .  l o t u  k o n e  
remember 1 .  k o n e  m u a  n i m i n a a  
2 .  k o n e  ma r e ka 
rep e n t  ko n e  p e r e kea  
respect 1 .  e p e  b i  m l n a 
2 .  e p e  b i  s a m i n a 
r e s t  k i t u p i r a 
r e surr e c t i o n  1 .  t a pa pa r a  wa l a  
r e k e s a  
2 .  ( peopl e )  o rn e  o n a a  r e k a l i m i  
r e v e a l 1 .  Y a k i n a ko n e  m e a  wa t e a  
2 .  e p e  po r a  m e a  wa t e a  
3 .  u pa a me a g a a  m e a  wa t e a  
r eward e pe yo t o  ka t e a  
r i c h  1 .  amo n e  a a  
2 .  a m o p e  a a  
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righteous 1 .  e p e  r e d epo  n e  o n a a  
2 .  e pe r u pa m a p i r a l i a  
righ teousne s s  1 .  r e d e po n e  k o n e  
2 .  ma r ed e po ya l i a  
r i v er p u pu l a  p i r i  ( i pa )  
r u l e r  s u r u b e a a  
s 
Sabbath 1 .  k i t u p i r a p e  o r o  
2 .  k i t u p i r a p e d i  
3 .  k i t u  p i r a p e  ya p i  
sacrifi c e  
2 .  m i r u  
1 .  m i r u i r i t i m i  
i r a pe ko n e  
sadness 1 .  k e d a a  p i  y a e  
2 .  k e d a a  r i a 
saints Y a k i n a  r u r u  o n a a  
s a lvation o r o  y a a l o  ma p l r a p e  k o n e  
Sa tan S a t a n e  
save o r o  y a a l o  ma p i r a pe k o n e  
9 i a I i a 
Sav i our Ra b a  H e a p e  Aa 
s corp i o n  a i  p o r e  n o n a  p l a e n e  y a e  
s cribe 1 .  r e ke n a  a g a a  t i s a a n u  
2 .  r e k e n a  a g a a  ma l a pe  a a n u  
scr ip ture Y a k i n a b u ku ( i  a g a a )  
s e a l 1 .  ( o p e m e )  r o g a e  b u ku 
2 .  a g a a  g a r a l a l  i a  
s ecre ts s e e  mys t ery 
s e lf- con tro l b i pa k o n e  s u r u b ea  
s e lfi s h  1 .  y a m a m e  orne a a  
2 .  e t a  o n e  a a  
3 .  n a m a  n ama  r u b i n i  a a  
s erpent w a e  p a a ka 
s ervant 1 .  kog o n o  a a  
2 .  r a b a  m i  a a  
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s haman y a i n a p u  p i  a a  
s hi e �d r a l u b i r u pa  
s hine 1 .  l e po  l e po a t a l  i a  
2 .  ko l o  t a l u a  
3 .  ka l o  t a p e  y a e  
s i c k  ( frai l )  a a ko p e  n e  a a  
s igns 1 .  a b a  n a a d em e d e  ya e 
2 .  ( al s o  if  by apo st le s )  e p e  
r a d o  k o g o n o  
3 .  y a e  e p a pe d i  
4 .  pa n i  e p a p e  d i  
5 . pa n i  e k e  
6 .  y a e  m e a  epa p e  d i  
sinner 1 .  p u p i ta g i n e  o n a a  
2 .  a pa p l  n a n e  o n a a  
sins p u p i t a g i n a p e  k o n e  
s �a v e  1 .  k o g o n o  a d i n i  a a  
2 .  a d i n i  k o g o n o  p i  a a  
so �dier 1 .  e t a a  r i n i  a a n u  
2 .  y a d a  p i  a a n u  
s o n  1 .  ( of man ) O n a a n u  R a a p u  
P i r a p e  Aa 
2 .  ( of God )  Y a k  i n a S i 
songs ( a )  p s alms e p e  y a s a  
( b )  hymns e p e  ma t a a  
( c )  sacred  songs 1 .  p u r i  
m a p a l a pe  y a s a  
2 .  e p e  l o t u  y a s a  
s orcerer 1 .  r u  u p i  a a  
2 .  r u r i  p i  a a  
3 . y a i n a k u p a  a a  
s ou �  1 .  wa s a a  
2 .  r emo wa s a a  
( v s . Hfe pu i m u  k o n e ) 
spirit r emo 
( a )  of  man 1 .  k o n e  
2 .  r o b a a pa r a  i k o n e  
( b )  unc lean w a e  r em o n u  
( c )  po s s e s sed man r emome m a e y a  
a a  
sprin k � e  r a d u  p e a  
s tack 1 .  a r i t a p e  
2 .  s u r um a p e  
s tr e ng th e n  p u r i m a p a l a p e  a g a a  
s tu bborn 1 .  yo l a  m i  k o n e  
2 .  o r o p e  t i ko n e  
s tumb � ing m a ka t a ba l i a  
s uffer 1 .  r a d a a  n o l a l o  e p a a  
2 .  r a d a a  n e  a a  
swear 1 .  y a d a  m a k u a  t a  
2 .  Y a k i n a b i  m a d a a  y a d a  m a k u a  t a  
sword a d a a l u  r a i ku t u  
synagogue Y u d a a n u n a  r a k u a  a d a  
T 
tab � e  r e ke ma d a a  
tax ( c ollec tor ) 
teacher 1 .  t i s a a  
t a g i s i  m i  a a  
2 .  a g a a  maa l a pe a a  
teaching 1 .  mog e n e  a g a a  
2 .  k o n e  mog ea l i a  
temp �e a d a a  l o t u  a d a  
temp t 1 .  ko t u l a l o  pea  
2.  m a n a t a  e p a l i a  
t e s t  k o n e  a d o J a J o  ko t a p e  y a e  
t hr i s t  pu i m u ka a p u y a a  
t hrone m u d u  p i r a p e s i a  
time 1 .  e pa J i a d e  d i  
2 .  e p a p e d i  
tired 1 .  pu i mu p a r a  k u pa p i a  
2 .  p u  i mu pa r a  k u p a  p i a  r u b u J a  
pu p u a  omea  
t i t h e  oyae  r u m a a wa k i  l a a po 
p e g e p u  ka l a pe y a e  
tongue ( s peaking ) n a n i m i n a a e  a d a a  
a g a a  t e a  
town 1 .  a d a r e  
2 .  ka g u r e  
3 .  ( of d i stri ct ) X s u  r o bo p a r a  
a d a r e  Y 
trai tor 1 .  k a w a e  ma d i n i  a a  
2 .  p a d a l a  m a d i n i  a a  
3 .  i ya a n u p a r a  
4 .  kawa e ma d l a l i a  
tran8figure t o  r a d o  awa  p i s a 
treasure 1 .  m o n e  o y a e  l u a b u  
2 .  a m o  p e  y a e  
tria L k e d a a  r i a l l a  
tr ibe r u r u  l u a b u  
tribu La t i o n  wa e ked a a n u  
trump e t  b e r o  t a  
tru s t  
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
5 . 
6 . 
1 .  p i r a w e  ko n e  
a wawe ko n e  
o r a  I a n a  ko n e  
r o b a a pa r a  e t a  
r o b a a pa r a  e k o n e  i a  
k i  m a d a a  p i a  
tru th o r a  a g a a  
ug Ly 
2 .  
u 
1 .  i n  i ka d u  po e b e p e a  
i n i  p o m e  m i n a s a 
unbe L i e f  k o n e  n a r u l a e  ko n e  
unaira umai s ed y og a n e  ( r u g l )  
na k e p e a  
unaover 1 .  l a d e  pa l i a  
2 . l a ke p e a l i a 
ungodLy 1 .  w a e  ko n e  s a a p i m i  
o n a a n u  
2 .  Y a k i ma s a a  r i l a e o n aa 
unobservant y a r i  g u l a  g u l a  i n i  
r i t i p i  a a  
v 
v e ngeanae y a g o  a bu t e a  
v i a  tory w a e  k o n e  r a b u a n i a a y a  
v i L Lage s e e  town 
vine ope u n i 
v ip er wa e p a a k a  
v irgin o d a  p a eme  p a wa p i r i  o n a  
v i s i o n  1 .  u p a a r u pa pea  
2.  u p a a m e  a d ea 
3 . u p a a m e  m e a  wa t a  
w 
wages m o n e  y o t o  k o g o n o  
weak y o g a n e  k i d u  i g i p i t a 
whip 
2 .  
1 .  a i p u ya m e  
r i ma p u m i t a l i a  
widow o n a  wa s a a  
wi Ldern e s s  1 .  r a a p a r a  
2 .  o n a a  n a p i r i  s u  
3 . s u  a m a a  
wine i pa  wa i n i 
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wisdom 1 .  k o n e  wa r u  m a k u a  k i r i t a e  
a a  
2 .  ma l u b a  k e g e n e  a a  
w i t n e s s  a d a s a e  a a  
wor Ld 1 .  s u  y a a  
2 .  s u  a m a a  I u a b u  
worry n i n a k o n e  o y a e  l u a b u  m a d a a  
y o l a r i  r i r i p ea  
worship Y a k i pa r a  b e t e n e  l a pe  
wound e t a a n e  p i n i pa r a 
( v s . s aar kod o )  
wra t h  1 .  r a t u  wa y a p e  d i  
2 .  r a t u  y a w e  ko n e  
3 .  s e e  anger 
z 
z e a L pu r e ko a ya 
z i o n  S a yo n e  r u d u  
3 4 8  
9 . 2 .  COMMON G O V ERNMENT C OUNC I L  TERMS 
In the early part of 1 9 7 1  the Local Government Counci l  in Kagua 
reque sted a trans lation of those terms commonly used in Council meet ings . 
The council c lerk of that t ime (Mr J .  Pangal ) worked with S . I . L .  in 
finding translation equivalent s - words and phrases - for the termino logy 
out lined here . 
The spelling of the t erms which are trans lated follows that supplied 
to  S . I . L .  from Kagua . The list is alphabet ical , fo llowed by an East and 
often a We st Kewa ( in parenthesis ) trans lation . 
A 
admini s trator ka p u ma n o n a  m u d u  
k a d i p i  
adv a i s er r a b a  me  a l  i ( r a b a  m i  a a )  
age nda p e a l i ma d e  k o g o n o n a  i b i n u L . . b i n u )  
aidp o s t  ya i n a m a pe r e kea p e  a d a  
B 
bank 1 .  m o n e  w i  a d a  
2 .  m o n e  s a pe a d a  
bank b i Zong kauns i Z k a n e s o l e n a  
m o n e  k i r i t a pe a d a  
b i s n i s  g a wa n u  s i t o a n u  k o p i n u 
g o r u pa ma r e k a p e  k o g o n o  
D 
divi s e n  s u  a d oma ( a d o a ) r o be 
s a  l i m i 
do kta boi 1 .  d o k i s a a  
2 . d o k i t a 
3 . l o k i t a  
4 .  l o k i s a a  
draiva k a r a  m e a  p a m u a pe a l  i ( a a )  
E 
edu k e i s e n  boad s u ku l u  m a d a a  a g a l e  
( a g a a )  m e p e  ( m e a p e )  a l  i n u ( a a n u )  
e ks e ku t i v  kaunsi Z o g e  m u d u  k a n e s o l e  
eks ekutiv kom i t i  1 .  a g a l e  ( a g a a )  
s u  o g e n u n a  r u n a n e  
2 .  s u r u b e a p e  a l  i ( s u r u b a pe a a n u )  
e Ze k t  m a a keme t a l i m i  
e Z e k tor e t  k a n e s o l e  ma p i r a pe s u  
r o b o n u  
eria s tady a d a  a s u  r o b e  r u n a n e  
depu ty s e e  advaiser a d oma ( a d o a ) p i p a a  s a p e  a g a l e  
( a g a a )  
didiman t i t i ma n o  a l i ( a a )  
didiman a s i s t e n  t i t i ma n o n a  r a ba 
m e a p e  a l  i ( a a ) 
di s tr i k  1 .  a d a a  s u  r o be 
2 .  s u  p a m e d a p a r a  p i r i  e n a a l i 
( s u  p a d a n e pa r a  p i r i  o n a a )  
distrik komis ina a d a a  s u  r o b e  
r u n a n e  p i r i  a l i ( a a )  m u d u  
di s tr i k  ko t s u  p a m e d a  ( pa d a n e )  
p a r a  a y a  k o s o  a d a  
e s time i t  a k e p u  r a a po ka l a pe  a g a l e  
( a g a a )  
F 
finans of i s  a m o n e  d i p i ama  s u r u b e  
a l i  ( a a )  
finans ripot m o n e  d i p i a pe p i p a a  
for e s ts r e p e n a  poa pe  k o g o n o  
G 
gavman ka p u ma n o n u  
ga z e t  (bi Zong gavman) ka p u m a n o n a  
a g a l e  ( a g a a )  s a p e  p i pa a  
grant8 0 8ab8 idi r a b a  m e a p e  m o n e  
H 
hau8 a s emba Zi ka p u m a n o n a  a d a a  
k i r i t a p e  a d a  
i nfom e i 8 e n  n a  e k 8 ten8in 8 e v i 8 e 8  
o n e  m o n e  a g a l e  1 0  w e a p e  k o g o n o  
( a g a a  1 0  o t a a p e )  
K 
kago ka Z t  o l emo l e  kuma  m e a p e  k o n e  
( o y a e  pa  a m a  • • •  ) 
kamda a d a n u  wa r i a p e  a l  I ( a a )  
kap i to Z exp endi t8u o l emo l e  
a d a n u n a  r u ba pe m o n e  
kauns i Z  ( Zo ko gavman kaun8 i Z )  
ka n e s o l e  a l i n u r i  n l m u ka puma n o  
r a b a  m e a p e  a I I n u  
kaun8 i l  e l e k tora Z buk ka n e s o l e  
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kU8ku8 p l pa a  t a pe a l i ( a a )  
kU8ku8. a i 8 i 8 t e n  p l pa a  t a p e  a l  I n a 
r a ba mea p e  a I I  
L 
Zand8 s u  k o s o  p a g a p e k o g o n o  
Z o a  b i Zong teri tori N u g l n l  s u  
l u a b u n a p o r a n u  
Zoan (dina) r u d u  m e a p e  ( ya no 
m e a p e )  
Zoko Z gavman ordi nen8 k a n e s o l e n u n a  
po r a n u  
Zoko Z pipa Z a g a l e  p a m e d a  I e  e n a a l I 
( a g a a  p a d a n e  n e  o n a a )  
Zukau timi namba d l  s u r u b e  a l  I ( a a )  
M 
magi 8 tr e t  k o s o  a g a l e  p a g a p e  a l  I 
( a a )  
mak e t  s a p l n u o l emo l e n u  ( o y a e ya e n u )  
r o p o  p e a p e  ( pa pe )  a d a  
memba. e l e k t e d  a d a a  k a p um a n o  a d a  
ma p l r a pe a l  I r l  m e b a  
memba. kaun8 i l  k a n e s o l e  a d a  
ma p i r a pe a' i l  ( a a )  
a l  I n u ma p l r a pe bu ku  minit.  rai tim daun l em e  a g a l e n u  
kaun 8 i Z  Zoa k a n e s o l e n a  po r a n u  
kaun8 i l  ru Z k a n e s o l e n a  o g e  p o r a n u  
k e ndide i t  l .  ma p l r a t a l o  p i  a I I 
( a a )  
2 • . . . p i  m e b a  
kom i 8 i na k a p u ma no  a l  I m u d u  ( al s o  
m u  ma t ya pe k o g o n o  ( t eme a g a a n u  
m u  ma t a pe ko g o n o )  
mi ting. ho lim k l r l t a p e  r a bu 
mi ting. ron im k l r l ta l l m l  r a b u  
s u r u b a l l a 
nambawan gavman ) N 
ko-op e r e i t i v  s o s a e ti b l s l n l s l  
r a b a  mea pe  ko n e  s uma  ( s u a )  
k l r l t a p e a l l n u ( a a n u )  
kopi r e p e n a  k o p l kog o n o  
kore spondens k 0 8  a d a  p l r u m a  p l p a a  
t a p e  s u k u l u  
Nug i n i  (Papua na New Gui nea ) 
I m l pa r a  kewaa  e n a a l l p a r a  p o b e r e  
e n a a l I l u a b u p a r a I m l  r a yo s u n a 
I b l r l  N u g l n l  l em e  
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odaimi o t  s am t i ng e l e n u  k a b a p e  
p i pa a  t a p e  kog o n o  
o f  i s  a 1 .  ka p u m a n o n a  r a b a  m e a p e  
a I i  ( a a ) 
2 . s u r u b a p e  a l i  
of i s  a, nup e ta pa tro t n a a k i k l a po 
of i s  a, tr e i n i ng 1 .  ka g a a  k o g o n o  
p ea l a l o r e  g o  a l i m i  r a b a  m ea l l a  
2 . ka g a a  k o g o n o  r a ba m e a p e  a d a  
s u r u b e a I i  
p 
pab t i k  e n a a  I i I u a b u n a  kog o n o  
pab t i k  he t t  e n a a l i n a y a i n a 
m e p e r e k e a p e  k o g o n o  
pab U k  wo k 
b a r a r a n u 
e n a a  I i  n a  p o r a  
i pa r o n u  p e a p e  k o g o n o  
paua (bi t o ng o t  memba)  a d a a  
k a n e s o l e  a l i n u n a  p u r i  
p eim takis t a k i s i  l o pa pe  m o n e  
pro k teme i s e n  a g a l e  g a r u l a me 
p i pa a  
R 
(re s o tusen)  mu t ti ras i a t  p o b e r e  
a l i n u p a r a k a d i p i  a l i n u pa r a 
ma k i r i t a pe ka n e so l e n a  a g a l e  
s ek teri (bi t ong ) dipa tmen 
ka p u m a n o n a  ada  r u n a n e s a p e  
r o b o n u  
s e tf g avman ( i ndependen s )  p o b e r e  
e n a a l i n u n a  b i p a ka p u m a n o n a  k o g o n o  
pa l i m i  r a b u  
s i kr e t ba t o t  k u d  i r i ko n e  s uma  
ma p l r a pe a l i n u n a p l pa a  
sp e ndim 1 .  l o p a e  m o n e  
2 . l o p a e  k a n a  
T 
takis t a k i s i  l o p a p e  m o n e  
ta k i s  ap i o t  traibuna t t a k i s i  ka t a  
pa l o  ma r e  p a g a p e  a l i n u 
takis buk n e n a  l o p a pe m o n e  l uma  
l eme  
t a k i s  e k s emp s i n  t i k e t  
n a ka l a pe  p i pa a  
t a k  i 5 i 
takis peiyas mi ting t a k i s i  l o p a p e  
e n a a l i n u k i r i t a l i m i  r a bu  
takis r i v i u  komi ti t a k i s i  wa l a  
g i l i m i l o  a d a p e  a l i n u 
tisa s u k u l u  ma l a a p e  a l i  
tre idsman o l emo l e  wa r i n i  a l  i n u 
tr e i ning hau8 kog o n o  m a d a a  mog e a p e  
a d a  
r i karent exp e ndi tsu o r o  y a a l o  V 
o l emo l e  m a d a a  r u b a pe m o n e  
r i s ev moni (mo ni o t  pu tim i s tap 
sanb a i )  pa k i r i t uma s a p e  m o n e  
ripo t p i pa a  ma d a a  s a p e  a g a a  
s 
s a ina k a d i p i n a y a g o  pa r e  a bu p i  
e n a a  I i  
s a inimi i b i  t a e  p i p a a  
v o t  k i  pa a r a  t u  maoma  p i r i  a l i 
v i t e s  1 .  a d a  ka g u r e  
2 .  a d a r e  
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[ In the event that the previous sect ion may convey the impress ion that 
Pidgin t erms can simply be trans literated int o Kewa and be readi ly 
understood , the following art icle demonstrates  the pitfalls of such an 
approach . ]  
1 0 . 1 .  ABSTRACT 
Often it has been suggested that there are so  many indigenous lan­
guages in Papua New Guinea that it is impossib le to use them in educat io� 
Inst ead , English,  or more recent ly , Pidgin English,  are proposed as a 
unified approach to  educat ion and , by imp lication , to  nat ional unity . 
In this paper I comment upon the basic policies of the Summer Inst itute 
of Linguistics  in respect to  the vernaculars , and make comment s as well 
on Pidgin and English . By focusing on the individual merits and func­
tions of the three kinds of languages I imply that all can be fully 
ut ilised in Papua New GUinea , not only in educat ion but for all aspe cts 
of communication .  However , the use o f  Pidgin English by itself in edu­
cation is seriously quest ioned . Throughout the paper re ferences to 
Pidgin should , by imp lication ,  extend to Hiri Motu as we ll . The paper 
concludes with s ome obs ervat ions on the decrease of int elligibi lity in 
Pidgin English when it borrows too heavily from standard Engli sh . 
1 0 . 2 .  I NTROVUC T I 0 N  
The work of the Summer Institute of Linguistics  Inc . ( =  SIL)  is now 
going on in some 25 countries throughout the world . Approximat ely 600 
language s and dialects are binng studied by its workers . 
The goals of SIL ( also called Institut Bilong Tok PIes ) centre upon 
three dist inct , but c losely re lated areas : linguistics , lit eracy , and 
trans lation . Each of these programme s reflect the dignity of the in­
digenous people and their languages . The work of SIL , which began in 
1 9 3 4 , has been mot ivat ed since its inception by the rec ognit ion of indi­
vidual groups , no mat ter what size  their language in all areas of the 
world . 
With this great emphasis on literacy and literature in the vernacular 
it is not surprising that SIL has oft en been crit i cised for it s approach,  
sometimes it  seems , to the exclusion of Pidgin or  English . For the most 
�eprinted (with minor alterations necessitated by book publication ) from Tok P�� � 
Go We? ,  K.A.  McElhanon, ed. Kivung Special Publication Numb� One (May 1975 )  pp . 138-54 , 
by permission . The Pidgin English introduction is omitted here . 
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part this  emphasis reflects the type of basic  work the members of SIL 
engage in : vi llage work on a local level . Most oft en the work is small 
and unspectacular , with limit ed financial or moral support . Nevertheles s , 
the mat erials used in s uch areas are well tested and des igned and could 
eas ily be adopted into a system of initial education . l It is essent ial 
that vernacular languages and materials prepared in them should not be 
cons idered  as a substandard vehicle of education . Added to  this there 
is already the danger that Pidgin English has a reputation as an inef­
fect ive method for formal education . In fact , speakers of English alone 
have enj oyed the prest ige which should right ly be enj oyed by the speakers 
of all indigenous languages of Papua New Guinea . We shall turn now to a 
short discussion of the potential roles of each of the three maj or kinds 
of language used in Papua New Guinea . 
1 0 . 3 .  VERNA C U L ARS 
Thos e  who are members of SIL t ake pride in st udying the languages of 
Papua New Guinea . But this is not an academi c pride , i . e . ,  the goal of 
simply knowing linguistic  facts  about areas of the country . Rather,  it 
is our att empt ( done with varying degrees of success ) to ident ify with 
and appre ciate the cultural viewpoint of the vi llage people . For this 
reason SIL members request the vi llage people for the pri vilege of 
living in the local setting . It is a privi lege because we have no right 
to live in such areas by virt ue of c itizenship , or because we can guaran­
t ee economi c benefit s to the area .  What we  can offer is  an  honest and 
sincere effort t o  learn to speak the language well , to prepare literacy 
materials in the language , and to  trans lat e New Testament mat erials for 
the use of the local church . ( There is , however , no SIL church set up 
by expatriat e SIL members . )  
The vernacular language reflects  the heritage and ident ity of the 
p eople . It is rich in vocabulary which relat es the people to each other,  
to  geographical places and to  the natural environment around them . The 
beliefs and myths of the peop le are reported through the cognitive 
framework expressed most adequately in the vernacular . It would be a 
simple matt er t o  preserve cultural art ifact s so  that they could be exam­
ined and in some sense remembered . However ,  in order to  talk about the 
same obj e ct s ,  the vernacular alone supplies the richnes s  and depth of 
10ft en programmes are supported locally. See , for example ,  the description of SIL 
literacy programmes among the Kanite of the Eastern Highlands by S . G .  Harris ( 1911 ) 
and among the Atzera of the Markham Valley (A.  Cates , unpublished) .  Additional arti­
cles can be found in REAV, an adult literacy and literature magazine , published by 
SIL, Papua New Guinea Branch. Research for this paper was supported in part by the 
Papua New Guinea Research Fund of the SIL. 
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emot ions that are associated with the customs s urrounding mere obj ect s .  
For this reason , i f  a vernacular i s  de stroyed or allowed t o  be immersed 
by a larger cultural group the culture of the smaller group has also 
effect ively been destroyed . We of SIL maint ain that t o  bypass the ver­
nacular in education is to bypass the basis of the very heart and soul 
of the Papua New Guinea people . 
Because this emphasis may s eem impractical it is imp ort ant to  remember 
that basic educat ion ( reading and writ ing , as well as simple mat h )  has 
been going on in Papua New Guinea languages for some t ime . Dr Alan Healey , 
in a report to  the Educ ational Research Unit and SIL , estimat es that or­
thographies of various degrees of accuracy have already been established 
for 191 of the 354 languages spoken by more than 1000 people . In fact 
7 8% of Papua New Guineans have their language written , and most of the se 
have reading mat erials as wel l .  A further proposed j oint survey b y  SIL 
and the Educat ional Research Unit will undoubtedly give a much more com­
p lete picture of the pot ent ial for bas ic educat ion in the vernacular . 
A practical prob lem which confront s SIL is the funding of lit eracy 
mat erials in the vernacular . In 1 9 6 9- 7 0  many items were underwrit t en by 
Miles for Mi llions ( Calgary , Albert a ,  Canada ) and in 1971-72  by Evangel­
is che Zentralstelle flir Entwicklungshilfe E . V .  ( Bonn , West Germany ) .  In 
addit ion some Local Government Councils ( in the Goroka , Kainant u ,  Okapa 
and Markham Valley areas ) have s upplied funds . The Department of Infor­
mation and Extension Services has also aided SIL in many way s . Currently 
SIL is exploring funding from other out side sources .  
Quality control of SIL pub li cat ions in the vernacular is as sisted by 
a trained core of lit eracy consult ant s who carefully che ck each manu­
script . Field training courses supervise the preparat ion of addit ional 
mat erials . An examp le of the range and s c ope of such materials can be 
found in the current SIL Bibliography ( compiled by P . M .  Healey and 
pub lished in 197 3 )  from pages 31-62 . 
As J .  Allen demonst rat ed for the educated Buka , a knowledge of the 
cultural tradit ion transport ed by the vernacular language is s t i ll a 
very worthwhi le goal . However ,  without mat erials in the Buka language 
this goal would be frustrat ed .  This fundamental des ire for vernacular 
mat erials does not preclude a distaste for mat erials in Pidgin or English . 
The needs which each supply are s imply in separate realms (Allen 197 2 ) .  
Robert Litt eral , in another paper given at this conference , ( called 
' What Role Should Pidgin and Vernaculars Have in Papua New Guinean ' s  
Educ ation Policy? ' )  sugges t s  the mechanics  whereby vernacular materials 
c an be init ially introduced int o an educat ional programme . Certain as­
pects of t.his have been tried in SIL related programme s ,  such as the 
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academies at Ambunt i i n  the East Sepik District and Kipu i n  the Morobe 
district . On the other hand , the emphasis on vernacular educat ion in 
Papua New Guinea received early support from linguists such as S . A .  Wurm 
( 1966 , 1971a ) . Other countries have also emphasised the vernacular in 
education despite problems of the lack of trained t eachers , t eacher and 
pup i l  trans fer , and related problems . B . P .  Sibayan ( 19 7 1 )  provides an 
excellent summary of language policies in the Phi lippines . In this 
country English is the chief language of government , busine s s  and indus­
try , but it is also used in mas s communicat ion and in s chools and univer­
sitie s . English is on a par with Pilipino , the nat ional language in all 
leve ls of instruct ion ,  but the vernacular is  used in primary education .  
An att empt in the same country t o  make Spanish an official ' language by 
law resulted in it being hat ed and rej ected ( Sibayan 1971 : 1 4 5 )  - perhaps 
an interest ing lesson for Papua New Guinea . Elsewhere in the Pacific , 
the French have adopted a policy in French Polynesia where all educat ion, 
from the most element ary leve l ,  is c onducted in French only . This has 
led to the complete exc lusion of Tahit ian ( Lavondes ,  19 71 : 1118 ) , although 
no such at titude prevails toward Chinese . A political decision of this 
type presumably would not be tolerat ed in a country like Papua New Guinea . 
In the Trust Territory of the Pacific Is lands ( as report ed by G . J .  
Trifonovitch,  1 9 7 1 )  English is taught as a second language and is used 
as a vehic le of ins truct ion , but not unt il student s prove comprehens ion 
in other subj ects  in English . The vernacular is the first choice for 
learning to read , following what linguis t s  and UNESCO have long recom­
mended as the best procedure ( c f .  Lefevre 1964  and Fries 1962  for lin­
guistic  principles of reading ) .  The UNESCO report, ( 19 5 3 ) summarises  
twenty point s whi ch should be serious ly considered before any binding 
educat ional policy is proposed for Papua New Guinea ( s ee Appendix B ) . 
Finally , even in Australia,  long the bast ion for a strict English 
approach in Aboriginal communitie s ,  the government is now propos ing that 
the child ' s  first language should ' in general ' be used for init ial 
literacy ( B . H .  Watt s ,  et a L .  1 9 7 3 ) .  
One might ask , in the light of such overwhelming posit ive evidence in 
favour of initial lit eracy in the vernacular , why the proposal for Eng­
lish or Pidgin ( or both ) , to  the exc lus ion of the vernaculars , is  even 
seriously considered . It would seem that even if there are cons ider­
ations about vernaculars other than those proposed on linguistic or even 
moral grounds , these have probably already been ant icipated in the 
studies made by UNESCO , as we ll as the other authors ment ioned above . 
A further excellent proposal on lit eracy education in the adult com­
munity of developing countries is given in Blowers ( 19 68 ) . In choosing 
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the language ( s )  o f  instruction he cons iders psychological fact ors , lit er­
acy status , avai labi lity of t eachers and mat erials , cost s ,  as well as the 
general aims of such a programme . Such a programme often incorporat es 
the nat ional language as well as the vernacular . Such bilingual pro­
grammes will be mentioned briefly in the next se ction of this paper . 
1 0 . 4 .  P I V G I N  ENG L ISH 
Hist orically , Pidgin languages which are European-based ( e . g .  Haitian 
French , Jamaican English , Cameroon Pidgin English , Pidginised Afrikaans , 
Chinese Pidgin Englis h ,  et c . ) are related to  communic�t ion barriers be­
tween communities where bilingualism is  abs ent and contact is always 
mult ilingual . It fulfi ls a practi cal funct ion and for this reason it 
has often been called a ' t rade ' language . Some linguists  ( such as Hall 
19 6 2 )  assert that a pidgin language owes it s origin to  causal short-t erm 
contact where the groups concerned have no common language . Others ( such 
as Whinnom 19 71 ) claim that pidginisat ion is a result of hybridisation 
between two dist inct languages .  The result is a new , separat e creat ion , 
but subj ect to  natural mut at ions and barriers , such as factors of cont act,  
attitude , phonology , grammar and cognitive conditioning . The dist inct ion 
between a pidgin language and the mechanism of pidginisat ion has also 
been made ( Samarin 1971 ) . The latter is "any consistent reduct ion of 
the funct ions of language both  in its grammar and it s use"  ( Samarin 197 1 :  
12 6 ) .  In this  view secret languages and the like ( e . g . , Kewa ' Pandanus ' 
language in Franklin 1 9 7 2 ,  or Dixon 1917 on an Aboriginal language ) are 
pidginised in that their use is more restricted,  but they are not pidgin 
languages .  A pidgin language typically has a great reduct i on in usage , 
i . e . ,  ideas and concepts  may be transmitted but there is no met a-language 
for precise  definitions . l 
There is  general agreement that Pidgin English is now t ending toward 
st andardisat ion . This trend will cont inue as more publi cations follow 
some uniform spelling system .  On the other hand,  it is quite obvious 
that Highland Pidgin ( e . g .  Wurm 1971b )  is not Lowland Pidgin ( e . g .  
Laycock 1970 ) and that National Broadcast ing Pidgin i s  neither . The 
latter is more of an att empt at what is somet ime s called a koine ( Samarin 
1971 : 1 3 3 )  where various features from several regional variet ies are 
�ote ,  however , that there is no reason why such a meta-language cannot be coined and 
learned. Phil Staalsen and David Strange of SIL, in another paper given at this 
Conference and which is based on a training course in Pidgin, mention a few Pidgin 
English terms used to describe semantic relations . Hoenigswald ( 1966 ) proposes that 
reaction of the indigenous speakers of a language should be sought , in particular 
notions of correctness , dialects and concepts related to word , sentence and so on . 
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incorporat ed , as we ll as some from English . This att empt at  st andard­
i s at ion will affect spoken Pidgin much more s lowly then the writt en form . 
Given the limit ed source mat erials available in Pidgin , it is unlikely 
that it can provide anything more than we should expect at this t ime : a 
very general , non-precise educat ion which demands a simplification of the 
same mat erials rendered in either the vernacular or English . 
For this reason alone education in Pidgin should alway s be closely 
t ied to  at least one other language . The second language provides the 
precisene s s  that Pidgin , due to it s nature , cannot . In fact , the more 
precision that one attempts to incorporat e into Pidgin , the more English 
words one mus t  introduce . Of cours e ,  for a speaker who already knows 
English this is a simple matter ( witness  the circular in Pidgin in Ap­
pendix A at the end of this paper ) , but the decoding of the new t erms is  
contextual , result ing in  ambiguity , circumlocut ion ,  and direct misunder­
standing . One only needs to examine the brie f out line of the Constitu­
tional P lanning Committee ( e . g .  as given in the Po� � - C o u��e� , Wednesday , 
August 2 3 , 19 7 3 )  and count the dire ct borrowings from English int o Pidgin 
and Hiri Motu to be aware of the prob lem . Terms such as ' j udicial system'  
become 01  ko t ,  0 1  j a s a n  m a g i s t re t ,  n a  0 1  1 0 i a  b i l on g  k o t , where four 
English nouns att empt to convey the concept . The lack of precision which 
is  inherent ly part of the nature of Pidgin language is  somehow thought to 
now be made precise by the introduct ion of new English words . To trans­
lat e  these terms int o the vernacular it is also neces sary ( for the most 
p art ) to  use loan words from English , but the nominalised de script ive 
phrases render them quite satisfact ori ly . For examp l e ,  k o t  can be amp li­
fied as ' the house for making cour t ' ,  j a s as ' the man who hears court ' 
and so  on . 
All of this is not to  say that Pidgin English ( or Hiri Mot u )  are not 
e xt remely important and necessary in the deve lopment of this country . 
Their use in contact , trade and e lementary educat ion are well known and 
attested.  In  SIL , Pidgin has been used as a bilingual aid in  dig lot 
materials pub lished by the Inst itut e .  Many indigenous trans lat ors have 
made excellent use of materials written in Pidgin and with proper train­
ing and che cking , they have t ranslated very serviceab le mat erials into 
their own languages .  But in order to  trans late well they have had to  
move away from the literal rendering of the Pidgin words and phrases . 
Far too often , however,  those who trans late from English into Pidgin 
have retained a literal and wooden style . Creative writing and expres­
s ion is  obviously not any eas ier in Pidgin than it is  in English , or the 
vernacular . 
It seems apparent then that Pidgin or Hiri Motu have a limited value 
in education if they are divorced from English , or for that matter,  the 
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vernacular . To illustrate this point in detail we shall now turn to  the 
circular in Appendix A at the end of the paper . 
The circular , called Kaun� �l Kop� Planta��n , was dist ributed from the 
district headquarters at Mendi in the Southern Highlands District . De­
tails of it s distribut ion are unc lear , but we may assume that it is not 
unlike other Pidgin materials and informat ion disseminat ed to s Ub-dist rict 
offices , s chools , councils and missions . Words which were dictated for 
written explanations in the vernacular are underlined and listed s erially 
in Tab le 1 .  Those on the left-hand side of the Tab le were not underst ood, 
i . e . , for any one term , more than half of the student s did not understand 
the term . The de finition of underst anding is  drawn from the English­
speaking cultural perspective underlying the circular . The number given 
in the first column indicates the number of Standard 6 or Skulanka stu­
dent s who did not underst and the term ,  or in the right-hand side of the 
Tab le , those who did underst and the t erm . The s econd column on both 
sides simply trans fers the number of student s int o the percentage of stu­
dent s .  
Certain comment s follow about the explanat ions given by the students . 
The numbers given ident ify the terms with their locat ion in Tab le 1 .  Stu­
dent s were instructed to  write the meanings of the Pidgin word or phrase 
in the vernacular ( Kewa ) by pret ending that they were explaining the word 
or phrase to someone who did not know Pidgin , such as an older person in 
the village . We now comment on the explanat ions given for misunderst ood 
words be fore giving some addit ional obs ervat ions . 
( 1 )  komi t i  ( sometimes capitalised in the document ) - invariably under­
stood as an individual , reflect ing the borrowing and use of the term 
in the language . Usually assoc iated with roads , court s ,  survei llance 
and so  on . 
( 2 )  S o u t hern Hi gh lands Area A u thori t y  ( English spelling used in document ) 
- generally understood as a group of men with powers as some type of 
guardians , often hearing court s about land . 
( 3 )  Ekonomi k deve l opme n t  (note mixing of spe lling systems ) - generally 
underst ood variously as guardians , those who tell about something 
( such as self-government ) or ask about things , but in one case sug­
ge sting some kind of work that b lack men do . 
( 4 )  wok b i s n i s  - often interpreted as the ones who began bus inesse s ,  but 
usually those who s imply work ' strong ' . 
( 5 )  profi t - interpreted in a variety of ways inc luding : money , what 
come s  from money , what fol lows a debt ( repayment ) , redist ribut ion 
after a sale , change , and exchange . 
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( 6 )  k a un s i l - interpreted a s  those who are import ant , g o  to meetings , 
head men ,  those with badges , guardians , tax collectors , those who 
hear c ourt s , and those who are elected . 
( 7 ) r u r a l  devel opme n t  mani ( note spelling ) - money in banks , in 
Australia , head men who have money , money the council gives for 
working on roads , money given for cars , money for the counc i l ,  
money to start businesses  ( two corre ct answers ) .  
( 8 )  apl i ke s i n  - a paper , paper for gett ing things ready , something the 
police give , for buying some ground , the place of government , et c .  
but generally (by  the context of the document ) associated with 
ground . 
( 9 )  L a i n  b i l on g  d i d i man - int erpreted as the di di man ' s  ' line ' , those 
who look after pigs and cows , those who foster busines ses , those 
who plant things , men of the di diman . 
( 10 )  5 0 %  - interpret ed as 20 + 20  + 10 . 
( 11 )  kon t rak - what those who go to  the coast get , about work , to carry 
when work is  finishe d ,  get it for money-work . 
( 12 )  kampani - this word and the following (which is more eas ily ex­
p lained)  are the only ones which were understood by one group and 
not by the other .  Usually this term was interpreted as people who 
somehow encouraged work , but also as those who had a busine s s , 
s earched for oil , or did some kind of work . 
( 2 1 )  n u rseri - not di ctated in cont ext for St andard 6 and hence only 
corre ctly int erpret ed in 3 cases . However , even in cont ext 
Skulanka student s in 6 cases as sociat ed the term with sickness  or 
the hospital . 
1 k omi t i  
2 S o u t h e rn Hi ghla nds Area 
3 Ekonomik devel opmen t 
4 wok b i s n i s  
5 p rofi t 
6 k a un s i l  
7 R ur a l  d e ve l opmen c mani 
TABLE 1 
Words Not Understood 
A u thori t y  
Standard 6 ( 2 0 )  




( omitted)  
6 30  
0 0 
0 0 
Sku lanka ( 2 2 )  
No . % 
1 4 . 5  
1 4 . 5  
3 1 3 . 6  
4 18 . 2  
4 18 . 2  
8 36 . 3  
2 9 . 1  
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(Tab Z e  1 aon t . ) 
Standard 6 ( 2 0 )  Skulanka ( 2 2 )  
No . % No . % 
8 apl ikesin 2 10  1 4 . 5  
9 Lain bi l on g  di diman 10 50 7 32 . 8  
10 5 0 %  0 0 0 0 
11 kon t rak 0 0 0 0 
12 kampani - - - - - - - - - 9 4 0 . 9  
21  n urseri 3 15  - - - - - - - - -
Words Understood 
1 3  mun Januari 16 80 20  90 . 9  
14  1 9 7 3  2 0  100 16  7 2 . 2  
15  l i p  t i  1 7  8 5  1 2  5 4 . 5  
16 wok p a y  20 100 19  86 . 3  
17  faktori 1 7  8 5  2 2  1 0 0  
18  ( 1 6 / 2 0 )  a cres 20 100 2 2  1 0 0  
19  8 0 1 0  dol l a r  20  100 2 2  1 0 0  
20  g a vman 1 4  66  15  6 8 . 1  
2 1  n urseri - - - - - - - - - - 1 4  6 3 . 6  
22  p l a n t a s i n  18 90 18  81 . 8 
2 3  namb i s  2 0  100 2 0  100 
2 5  t a k i s  11  55  18  81 . 8 
2 4  fami l i  20  100 2 2  100 
2 6  k opi na t ree 20 100 22 100 
2 7  ples kol long k opi 20 100 2 2  100 
12 k ampani 16 80  - - - - - - - - - -
Now for some more general comment s .  
( a )  The Kewa spe lling rendered b y  the student s varied from very good t o  
practically uninte lligible . I t  i s  noteworthy that the more capab le 
the student s were ( J udged by the headmaster ) the better they could 
handle vernacular writ ing . Conversely we have noted that there is 
a correlation between the ability to  learn to  read and writ e the 
vernacular in the vi llage and later ability in Pidgin . 
( b )  The spe lling of the document should not be taken serious ly . The 
words were pronounced,  in context , so  that spelling such as 'pay ' 
( 1 6 )  ' tr e e ' ( 26 ) ,  ' a are ' ( 1 8 )  or ' do Z Zar ' ( 19 )  should not have 
influenced the interpretations . 
( c )  The standard of correctne s s  for the int erpretat ion was J udged by a 
simp le dict ionary rendering , or its variant s .  
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( d )  ' F o L k ' explanat ions were related t o  world view in such such as 
namb i s ,  fami 1 i , mun Jan uari or even 1 9 7 3 .  
( e )  The exercise demonstrat ed clearly that Pidgin document s are going 
to need much more preparat ion and editing if divorced from either 
the vernacular or , for that matter,  English . 
The difficult ies inherent in proposing Pidgin without amplificat ion 
in the vernacular or English should be apparent from this dis cus sion . 
To incorporat e either demands a bilingual programme that only seems to  
add to  the already known problems of literacy in  one language . In SIL,  
we  have att empted t o  pub lish mat erials of a diglot or  triglot nature 
( e . g .  in Kewa see Franklin and Kirapeasi 1 9 7 3 ) .  Elsewhere , in countrie s 
such as Peru , quite suc ce s s ful bi lingual programme s have been implemented 
by SIL for many years ( c f .  report s by Burns 1968 and Wise and Shell 1971 ) .  
The first stage in such programmes i s  for mat erials to be published in 
vernacular-nat ional language ( s )  format . 
This summary of Pidgin as an instrument for education is only nega­
tive if considered apart from the vernacular . Even if Pidgin is closely 
linked to  English there is no assurance that underst anding of non-cultural 
concepts  will t ake place , since the c oncept will be West ern but the spel­
ling will be Pidgin - in some form or another . We will now t urn to  an 
examinat ion of English for some addit ional comment s .  
1 0 . 5 .  ENG L I S H  
It  has been strongly c laimed by  some ( Papua New Guineans as well as  
Europeans ) that Pidgin , if used  in  educat ion with a who lesale int roduction 
or words , phrases and expressions will gradually develop or evolve int o 
some kind of more sophist icated language . Pidgin , as Whinnon suggest s ,  
i s  a hybrid ,  and the proces s o f  relexification always t ends toward the 
simpler ( and cruder ) system .  This is so even if there is considerab le 
linguistic awarene s s ,  and thus to sugge st that a higher-grade Pidgin wi ll 
evolve through natural selection from the hybrid is to ignore a long his­
t ory of the use of Pidgins and Creoles . It is  true that certain defi­
c iencies ( such as what Whinnon labels referent ial inadequa cy , i . e .  the 
naming of obj ect s )  can easily be repaired by the introduction of English 
t erms . But the wholesale introduction of semant ic or linguistic structure 
from English int o Pidgin is impos sible , even if it is possible to promote 
language engineering ( such , for example , as des cribed by Wurm 1971a ) . 
Even when a Pidgin or Creole is based squarely upon an indigenous lan­
guage ( as ,  for example , Police Motu or Katanga Swahili - for the latter 
see  Polome 1971)  the prest ige language ( in these  two cases English and 
French respect ively ) wi ll be used at all or certain levels of education 
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and adminis trat ion .  For this reason alone i t  is  impractical to  use Pidgin 
without a bilingual or trilingual programme complementing it . 
On the other hand , the b lat ant use of English t o  the exclusion of 
Pidgin or the vernaculars is quite likely to  be  regarded as a ' colonial ' 
relic . Present ly a vernacular may be used for the first two years of 
primary s chool if  a syllabus is prepared in that language . Now the ver­
naculars may even be introduced int o primary s chools for approximat ely 
one hour per week . Pidgin , as far as I know , is  not taught as a subj ect 
in any administration s choo l ,  although it has been widely used as a veh­
ical of instruct ion in mis s ion s chools . 
It s eems obvious then that there is no need to  stress the importance 
of English in education in Papua New Guinea . Pidgin has also enj oyed 
some legit imacy in recent years . The vernacular languages , however,  have 
veen viewed caut iously and with a certain amount of suspicion . The voiced 
feeling that 700  languages represents a fragment ed society which can only 
be unified through one language is , of cours e ,  a nat ural concern to those 
involved in administrat ion or educat ion . But is the present country real­
ly fragment ed as a result of some 700 indigenous languages being spoken , 
or rather,  is  not any t endency toward fragmentat ion based on political 
and economi cal factors which have been fost ered through inadequat e com­
municat ion? The liberal sprinkling of English words into Pidgin does not 
communicate any more than the same liberal incorporation of Pidgin words 
into  the vernaculars . And both are done in political speeches , Hous e of 
Assembly meet ings , counci l  meet ings , church meet ings , and in printed ma­
t erials . English is  a foreign language to  almost all Papua New Guineans 
and , as such , it repres ent s a foreign influence which is neces sary in 
advanced educat ion but which when used is a direct threat to the cultures 
of the country . English is  spoken mainly by foreigners and we repres ent 
an alien cult ure which promotes mat erialism and results in urbanis ation . 
Speaking English can guarant ee j ob security to  a select class of people 
who can become educat ed and live , for the most part , quite divorced from 
the tradit ional way of the village or hamlet . Seen in this light , it is 
English that promot es cert ain aspects of fragmentat ion ,  especially when 
s eparat ed from the languages and cultures of the people of Papua New 
Guinea . 
English , of course ,  is  here to  stay and it is point less to  propose 
that it be discont inue d .  However, at the beginning levels of education 
when chi ldren , ( or for that mat t er , elected political figures )  still  have 
a strong link with the tradit ional cultural setting , the vernaculars 
should comp lement the use of English . In fact , but idealistically , every 
expatriate involved in educat ion , including political educat i on ,  should 
• 
• 
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learn a vernacular language and , when required , develop a vernacular 
meta-language t o  talk about new concepts  introduced int o the culture . 
Here e spe cially is where the high school and university graduate can 
he lp the rural sett lement in a pract ical manner : as suring that all sec­
tors of the community can comprehend and dis cuss all factors that they 
are expected to  be familiar with . This wi ll inc lude terms and concept s 
such as House of As sembly , Constitution ,  Judicial syste� Public Pros­
ecutor , Public Solicitor , Execut ive Officers and the like ( all ment ioned 
in the item on the Constitut ional Planning Committee which appeared in 
the Po��- Cou4ie4 ) .  The graduat es should prepare explanat ions and defin­
it ions of these concepts  for use in beginning and lower-level educat ion . 
Once this is  attempted the grass-root s problem of education' can perhaps 
be better appre ciated . 
1 0 . 6 .  S UMMAR Y  
I have argued that both Pidgin and English are inadequat e without the 
vernac ular . Other aspects which display this inadequacy ,  such as phono­
logical interference between the vernacular and Pidgin or English have 
not even been ment ioned . This  type of interference is not confined only 
t o  the sound system ,  extending also t o  grammar and s emantics . For those 
interest e d ,  the study by D .  Bee ( 19 7 2 ) illustrat es persuasively that 
fluency in Pidgin is questionab le if the concepts  cannot be adequat ely 
trans lated int o the vernacular . 
I also maintain that the appeal to  teach everyone English will not 
lead to nat ional unity , as it s proponent s suggest . If such an approach 
were pos sib le it would be only at the sacrifice of the tradit ional heri­
t age of the people of Papua New Guinea . It might not be ent irely face­
tious to suggest that urbanished,  semi-de culturat ed tert iary student s 
ret urn to  their rural sett lement s periodically as volunt eer teachers to  
translate new concep t s  int o vernacular languages .  This construct ive 
type of cult ural re-ident ification would go a lo�g way toward counteract­
ing the pres ent boredom and res entment of those high school drop-out s 
who do return t o  the village s . 
Finally , I suggest that if only part of the mat erials in written 
Pidgin are understood by those in the upper levels of Primary educat ion , 
then far less is understood by the village people when they hear orally 
trans lat ed Pidgi n .  This as sert ion is based on a small formal samp le , 
but it can easily be tested in other areas by us ing the same or a modi­
fied te chnique . It can also be tested in secondary schools or other 
primary s chools even if someone who does not know the vernacular ( s ) 
administ ers the t e st . Here the student s can be instructed to  explain 
the meanings of t erms by writing them in English . The result s to  such 
formal techniques may prove embarras sing ; we may be surprised to know 
how litt le of our West ern j argon is understood at any level of educat ion . 
On the other hand , such evidence , if  found , should clearly warn us that 
the Papua New Guinea cognitive framework does not mat ch the academic 
perspect ive for the int erpretation of cultural change . l 
Finally , we conclude on a more positive not e :  despite the mult iplic­
ity of languages and cultures in Papua New Guine a ,  all of them are far 
c loser in universal feat ure s to each other than any of them are to  
English . This fundament al fact , far from being ignored , should be ex­
p loited at all levels in educat ion . 
II cannot hope to comment on aspects of cultural change in this paper . Barnett ( 1953 ) 
provides an exhaustive account on the incentives which led to what he calls the inno­
vative processes inherent in change . A more practical book with constructive comments 
on change as a positive means in societ ies is by Goodenough ( 1963 ) .  The contrast in 
approach for cultural development between so-called democratic and communist ' under­
developed ' countries is given in Staley ( Revised edition , 1961 ) .  The latter book , 
although essentially political and hence doctrinaire in approach, gives comments which 
are relevant to the development of a country such as Papua New Guinea. 
APPENVIX A 
Kaun s i l  Kop i  Plantasin 
L o n g  ( 1 3 )  mun Jan uari ( 1 4 )  1 9 7 3  ( 1 )  Komi t i  b i l on g  ( 2 )  S o u t h ern Hi gh­
l a n ds A re a  A u thori t y  t o k t o k  l o n g  g e r a p i m  ( 3 )  Ekonomik devel opmen t i n s a i t  
l on g  d i s p e l a  h a p . 0 1  i e t  t i n g t i n g i ma s  g a t  ( 1 2 )  Kampani .I o n g  ma kem 
( 1 4 )  wok b i s n i s  l o n g  ( 1 5 )  lip t i  na Kop i .  Kom i t i  i t o k  01  man l on g  p I e s 
i n o i n a p  l on g  me i k i m  d i s pe l a  wok p a s t a i m  b i l on g  wa n em o l i n o  s a v e  g u t  
l on g  d i s p e l a  t u pe l a  s a m t i n g .  0 1  t u  t o k  m a n  i l a i k i m  ( 1 6 )  wok pay t a s o l .  
N a  o l i n o  i n a p  l on g  we t l on g  f o p e l a  y i a  s a m t i n g l on g  k i s i m b a k  s a mpe l a  
( 1 5 )  profi t .  0 1  b a k i m  t o k  i g o  l on g  kom i t i  i n o g a t  w a n p e l a  k a m p a n i i 
l a i k  k a m a p  l on g  ( 2 a )  Sou thern Hi ghl a n ds l on g  d i s pe l a  t a i m .  I n o o l s em 
l on g  0 1  kam p a n i i t i n g t i n g d i s pe l a  wok i n o g u t p e l a  wo k .  O l i t o l i m 
kom i t i  i n a p  l on g  ( 6 )  k a uns i l  i k i s i m  ( 7 )  rural devel opment mani l on g  
h e l i v i m  k a u n s i  I l on g  g e r a p i m  d i s p e l a  w o k  b i  l on g  0 1  i e t .  T a s o l  0 1  i 
t i n g t i n g l i p t i  i h a twok  t uma s . S a p o s  b i h a i n  i g a t  ( 17 )  Faktori l on g  l i p 
t i  i k a m a p  k a u n s i l  i n a p  l on g  t i n g t i n g moa  l on g  l i p t i .  Kom i t i  i t o k  em i 
g u t pe l a  t o k  s a ve n a  b a i o l i ken  t o k i m  k a u n s i l  b i l on g  o J . 
We i b i l on g  m e k i m  d i s p e l a  wok i o l s em .  P a s t a i m  k a un s i l  m a s  p u t i m  ( 8 )  
apl i ke i s i n  l o n g  w a n p e l a  g u t p e l a  h a p  g r a u n  0 1  p i p a l  i l a i k  s a l i m .  D i s p e l a  
g r a u n  i m a s  w i n i m  ma k l o n g  ( 1 8 )  6 0  a cres . P e i  b i l on g  d i s p e l a  g r a u n  i 
o l s em ( 19 )  8 0 1 0  dol l a r  l on g  w a n p e l a  ( 1 8 a ) a cre . ( 9 )  L a i n  bi l on g  di diman 
i m a s  go l u k i m  d i s p e l a  g r a u n  l on g  t o k  s a v e  em i g u t  pe l a  l on g  k o p i 0 n og a t .  
N a  o l i k e n  t o k  t u  l on g  h a m a s  ( 2 8 )  ma rars i n  k a u n s i l  i m a s  p u t i m  l o n g  g r a u n  
n a  w a n e m  ka i n  d i wa i o l i m a s  p l a n i m l on g  wok i m  ( 27 )  ples kol long kopi . 
B e h a i n  ka u n s i l  i m a s  a s k i m  ( 2 0 )  gavman l on g  h a l p i m 0 1  l o n g  r u r a l d e v e l ­
opme n t m a n i l o n g  p l a n i m i n a p  l on g  ( 1 8b ) 2 0  a cres l on g  n a m b a  w a n  y i a .  
D i s p e l a  m a n i k a u n s i l  a s k i m  g a vm a n  l on g  e n  i k e n  k a m a p  ( 1 0 )  5 0 %  l on g  m a n i 
d i d i ma n  i m a k i m  l on g  pe i b i l on g  wo k i m  d i s pe l a  g r a u n . 
T a i m  o l i k i s i m  m a n i p i n i s  k a u n s i l  i m a s  g i v i m  ( ll )  k on t rak l on g  0 1  m a n  
l on g  p i e s l on g  r a u s i m  p i t p i t ,  wo k i m  ( 2 l )  n urseri , wok i m  h o I  n a  p l a n t i m  
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( 2 6 )  Kofi n a  t re e .  N a  b e h a i n  m a n  l on g  p I e s i k i s i m k o n t r a k  l on g  k l i n i m 
g r a u n . T a i m  ko f i  i re d i  p i n  i s  i n a p  l on g  k a u n s i l  i k e n  b a i m  m a n  l on g  w o k  
d e i  o a  l on g  n a r a p e l a  we i .  K a u n s i l  i m a s  h o l l m t i n g t i n g d i s p e l a  w o k  
b i s n i s  em b i l on g s ow i m  0 1  m a n  we i b i l on g  w o k i m  ( 2 2 )  p l a n t a s i n  b i l on g  em  
i e t ,  n a  we i b i l on g  ma i k i m  wo k b i s n i s .  T a i m  d i s pe l a  p l a n t a s i n  i k a m a p  
b i kp e l a  k a u n s i l  i m a s  m a k i m  w a n p e l a  m a n  b i l on g  l u k a u t i m  d i s p e l a  p l a n t a s i n . 
T a s o  I ka u n s  i I m a s  a s k i m  d i d i ma n  l on g  h a l p i m  k a u n s i l  l on g  k i s i m wa n pe l a  
m a n  i g a t  s a v e  l on g  d i s p e l a  wo k .  Ka u n s i l  i m a s  g i v i m k o n t r a k  l on g  d i s pe l a  
m a n  l on g  s am p e l a  y i a  n a  0 1  i n o  k e n  r a u s i m  n a t i n g .  
T a i m  p l a n t a s i m  i k a m a p  g u t p e l a  0 1  m a n  l on g  p I e s i k e n  k i s i m w o k  k l os t u  
l on g  h a u s  b i  l on g  0 1  l on g  p e i wa n ka i n  l on g  ( 2 3 )  namb i s . Em o l s em m a n  i 
k e n  k i s i m g u t pe l a  wok n a  s t a p  k l os t u  l on g  ( 2 4 )  fami l i  b i l ong  0 1 . Ka u n s i l  
i n a p  l on g  k i s i m s am p e l a  m a n i moa  n a  i n o g a t  wok l on g  s p i m  ( 2 5 )  t a k i s  i g o .  
T a s o l  s a p o s  ka u n s i l  i n o w o k i m  p l a n t a s i n  o l s em wok b i s n i s  t r u ,  p r o f i t  ma n i  
i n o i n a p  l on g  kam a p . 
APPENV I X  B 
( From UNESCO Report , The U� e 0 6  V e4nacu!a4 Languag e� �n Educat�o n )  
1 .  The mother tongue is a person ' s  natural means of se lf-expression , and 
one of his first needs is to develop his power of s elf-expres s ion to the 
full . 
2 .  Every pupil should begin the formal educat ion in his mother tongue . 
3 .  There i s  nothing in the structure o f  any language which prec ludes it 
from becoming a vehic le of modern civilizat ion . 
4 .  No language is  inadequat e to  meet the needs of the child ' s  first 
months in s choo l .  
5 .  The problems o f  providing an adequat e supply o f  s choolbooks and other 
educational mat erials should be specially studied by UNESCO . 
6 .  If  the mother tongue is adequate in all respe cts to  serve as the ve­
hicle of univers ity and higher techni cal education , it should be so use d .  
7 .  In other cases , the mother tongue should be used as far as the supply 
of books and mat erials permit s .  
8 .  I f  each c lass in a school contains chi ldren from several language 
group s ,  and it is impos sible to regroup the chi ldre n ,  the t eacher ' s  first 
task must be to  teach all pupils enough of one language to  make it pos­
s ible to use that language as the medium of instruction .  
10 . Adult i llit erat es should make their first steps to  lit eracy through 
their mother tongue , passing on to a second language if they des ire and 
are able . 
1 1 .  Educational authorities should aim at persuading an unwilling pub lic 
to  accept educat ion through the mother tongue , and should not force it . 
12 . Literacy can only be maint ained if there is an adequate supp ly of 
reading material , for adoles cent s and adult s as well as for s chool chil­
dren , and for ent ertainment as well as for study . 
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1 3 .  If  a child ' s  mother tongue is  not the official language o f  his 
count ry , or is  not a world language , he needs to  learn a second language . 
1 4 .  It is possib le to  acquire a good knowledge of a second language 
without us ing it as the medium of instruct ion for general subj ect s .  
15 . During the chi ld ' s  first or se cond year at s choo l ,  the second lan­
guage may be introduced orally as a subj ect of instruct ion . 
16 . The amount of the second language shoud be  increased gradually , and 
if it has to  become the medium of instruct ion , it should not do unt il the 
pupils  are sufficiently fami liar with it . 
1 7 .  Efficient modern techniques should be used in t eachin� the mother 
t ongue and a foreign language . A t eacher is not adequat ely qualified to  
t each a language merely because it is  his  mother tongue . 
18 . Where there are s everal languages in a country , it is an advantage 
if they are written as uniformly as possib le . 
19 . For convenience of print ing , languages should as far as possib le be 
writ t en with a limited set of symbols whi ch are written in a single line . 
For a summary of other recommendat ions on orthography , see ( elsewhere in 
the UNESCO art i c le ) . 
2 0 .  For the needs of a polyglot state which is  deve loping a nat ional 
language , the mat erials for t eaching the language should be simplified 
for inst ruct ional purposes , so that pupils  may progress t owards full 
mast ery without having anything to  unlearn . 
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PART IV 
EVI TORS ' NOTE TO THE ANTHRO POLOGY  NOTES 
The following Anthropological Not es are based on art icles and con­
t ribut ions by K .  Franklin and J .  Franklin on various aspects of the 
cult ure and life of the Kewa people . The se were pub lished over a number 
of years in a variety of places . They are repub lished here with the 
permis sion of the original publishers to  whom the edit ors wish to  expres s  
their thanks . K .  and J .  Franklin have added introduct ions to  the indi­
vidual repub lished articles . 
These Anthropological Not es bring together much informat ion of poten­
t ial int erest and value t o  the user of the Kewa dict ionary to whom it 
gives a picture of the people who speak this language , and of the cUl­
tural sett ing in whi ch it is  used as a means of communicat ion and 
expres s ion . 
The art icles contained in the s e  Anthropological Not es were writ ten 
and originally pub lished at different t imes over a long period of time , 
and det ails of the informat ion present ed in them , e . g .  on the numbers of 
speakers of Kewa , vary from article to  art icle in the light of the know­
ledge extant at the time of their writing , and of the changing circum­
stances ( e . g .  increases of the populat ion from year to year ) . No att empt 
at edit ing out such differences has been made : apart from the intrins ic 
value of the informat ion offered in them, the art icles const it ute a 
hist orical document at ion of the increase and widening of our knowledge 
of the culture and life of the Kewa peop le , and the differences in detail 
between the art icles provide a good picture of this progress . 
The Editors . 
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1 1 .  A N T H R O P O L O G Y  N O T E S  
Mat erials i n  this sect ion which were previously published are the 
following : ' Kewa Social Organization ' , EthnoLog y  4 : 4 0 8- 2 0 , 1965 ; 
' Metaphorical Songs in Kewa ' , Pae�6�e L�ngu�4t�e4 C-13 : 9 85-9 5 ,  1 9 7 0 ;  
' The Kewa Counting Systems ' ,  J o u�naL 0 6  t h e  PoLyne4 �an S o e�ety 7 1 : 188-
91,  196 2 ;  ' Kewa Ethnolinguistic Concepts  of Body Part s ' ,  S outhwe4te�n 
J o u�naL 0 6  Anth�opoLo g y  19 : 5 4- 6 3 , 196 3 ;  ' Names and Aliases in Kewa ' , 
J o u�naL 0 6  the PoLyne4�an S o e�ety 76 : 76-81 , 1 9 6 7 ;  ' A  Ritual Pandanus 
Language of New Guinea ' ,  O eean�a 4 3 : 6 6-7 6 ,  1972 ; ' A  Kewa Re ligious Argot ' ,  
Anth�op04 7 0 : 713-2 5 ,  1 9 7 5 .  Grat eful acknowledgment is  given to each of 
the publishers for permis s ion to  reprint the art icles here . 
The final two papers of this sect ion , ' Kewa Law : A Preliminary Re­
port ' and ' Notes on Kewa Religion ' have not been published previous ly . 
Each s ub-sect ion contains addit ional supp lement ary mat erials . Thes e  
dat a are enclosed i n  square bracke t s  and precede the main art i c les of 
each sub-sect ion . 
1 1 .  1 .  S o e�aL O�g an�zat�o n  
[ W .  Kewa kin terms which di ffer from those i n  Figure 1 o f  the re­
printed art icle on E .  Kewa are as follows : 1 .  a a n J ; lao o r e ;  3a . b a n i ;  
5 .  m a e ; 1 0 .  a a i ;  11 . y a a ke ; lla . u d u p a ; 15 . a k u a ; 17 . a i n a ;  19 . p i n i ; 
21 . p a n i ; 2 3 .  a a r a a ; 2 4 .  u d i pa ;  25 . a m e k e ; and 2 6 .  i ma a .  Most of these 
words simply re flect normal sound change s between the two diale cts such 
as the loss of k - , - I i ,  or W - , comb ined with re sult ing changes of vowe l 
quality ( 1 ,  2 ,  1 0 ,  lla , 1 5 ,  and 2 4 ) ;  three re flect the common 1 > n 
change between the E and W ( 3a ,  19 , and 2 1 ) ; two reflect change s in the 
ident ification of the central vowe l ( 2 3  and 2 6 ) ;  and only three are com­
p letely new forms ( 11 ,  lla , and 2 5 ) . 
Addit ional notes  on marriage whi ch now folloW are from the vi llage of 
Usa in W. Kewa . 
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During Oct ober and November 1967  a series of event s were noted which 
finalised the marriage of Ewame ( daught er of Isima ) and Rat u ( s on of 
Mugaroaa of the Rederepa clan ) . Although the marriage was later dissolved 
- by the ret urn of the bride-price - the sequence of event s is typical of 
the marriage arrangement . 
In July and August preliminary overture s were made and in Oct ober six  
pigs  were brought to  the area near Is ima ' s  house by  members of Ratu ' s  
clan .  These were t ethered and inspected by memb ers o f  the Nemola ( I sima ' s )  
clan .  At the same time eleven mother-of-pearl she lls were unwrapped and 
display e d ,  with the main ' name ' she lls being N a r e - R i p u r u ,  M u r u b i - E g a t a , 
and R am i .  The name of the shell usually indicat es the name of the prior 
owner or the source p lace of the shell , followed by the des ignated name . 
The unwrapping and rewrapping of the shells - a very careful and drawn-out 
process  - was done by the fathers of the proposed bride and groom with 
help from more distant ( a ffinal ) relatives . The display was in front of 
I s ima ' s  house on blanket s and leave s ,  e spe cially located so  that the 
shells  would glisten in the sun .  The peak o f  act ivity was the shell dis­
play and the ceremonial handling of the shells . 
In addition to  the shells two sows and four younger pigs, as well as 
salt and ' tree oil ' , were also exchanged . Apparent ly the father of the 
bride can ask for more pigs , re sult ing in an exchange of fewer secondary 
items , if he so chooses . The total value of the salt and oil was said 
to be around KID . The return gift from the clan of Isima was four pigs 
promised ( one a female ) with an option on giving the fourth only at a 
later dat e .  A pig was killed lat er in the day to ' s eal ' the arrangement . 
The bride-pri ce was redistribut ed later by Is ima to the ' second ' mother 
of the bride , in that her ' real ' mother was dead , as we ll as to close 
relat ives of the mother . Isima kept three shells for himself . 
Following the exchange the brother of Is ima lat er formed a trading 
partnership or exchange re lat ionship with the groom . The women observe 
the exchange and can dis agree as to the nature of the it ems but do not 
in practice seem to influence the exchange a great deal . 
Ob servers at the betrothal included the immediate families ,  c lan 
brothers , affines who happened to  be re sident in the area , people passing 
through , and other neighbours . The brother of the groom shared in the 
ceremonial handling over of the shells from the father of the groom to 
the bride , who in t urn gave them to  her father . In so  doing the bride 
gave ass ent to  the marriage , although a period of trial marriage always 
follows , with the bride residing at the house of the mother-in-law . 
The exchange relationship between the groom and his new brother-in-law 
then pre ceeds through a cont inuous series of exchanges where the affine 
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reciprocates a s  long a s  the man t ake s care o f  his wife - the sister o f  
the exchange partner - sat i s factori ly .  
The wife o f  the groom and the wife o f  the bride ' s  new brother-in-law 
cons ider each other as sisters ( a k i a l a ) .  It is not uncommon for s i st ers 
to  be exchange d ,  but always between s eparate c lans . Ego as husband can­
not marry the daught er of his wife ' s  sib lings because he will receive 
gift s of his own when these  daught ers are married . 




I - Responsible to give maj or supply of pigs and shells 
2 ,  3 , etc . - suceeding unc les give addit ional shells , money , et c .  as 
capable 
a, b - receive all bride gifts 
c ,  d ,  et c .  - redistributed to  them by a .  
Once the marriage i s  cons idered a s  finalised the newlyweds are in a 
name t aboo relationship with other affines as follows (where solid double 
arrows show the relat ionship ) :  
= 0  
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Finally , a pre ferred pat tern of marriage between certain clans in 




( Y a d a w a e ) � ( Ko b e r e - Y a p u ) 
Ibirepa . = �Ona-pale 
( Ro a s u )  � - ( U t a r e )  
Mui � Ibirepa 
( A a r e )  ( S a l a a ko ) 
c lan c lan 
B 
Those along parameter A are brother-in-laws ( p a s e ) ,  those alone par­
ameter B are sist er-in-laws ( u d u p a ) .  Each succeeding clan repays the 
marriage to  its p a s e , so that Y a d aw a e  by marrying Kob e r e - Y a p u  obligates 
his c lan ( Ona-Pale ) to  repay a female c lan member ( U t a r e )  to  the Ibirepa 
c lan . This cont inues along the lines indicat ed within the box ; although 
at t imes the exchanges are not symmetrical . ]  
11 . 1 . 1 .  Kewa S o c i a l  O r g a n i z a t i o n l 
The Kewa people are located in the Southern Highlands of Papua (New 
Guinea ) . 2 Their language belongs to the Eastern New Guinea Highlands 
stock,  which comprises five families , all non-Austrones ian ( Cape ll 19 62b ; 
Wurm 1960a ) . Kewa is  said to  belong to  the Enga-Huli-Pole-Wiru family 
and the Mendi-Pole subfami ly . A complete list of the language s within 
this subfamily ,  together with the name s of the other subfamilies and 
populat ion dat a ,  is given below . 3 
lThis paper first appeared in Ethnology 14: 408-20 , 196 5 ,  and is reprinted here by per­
mission , with minor alterations necessitated by book publication . The ma�s which 
originally accompanied this article (together with all references to them) have been 
deleted here for t echnical reasons . Essentially the same information appears in maps 
in Section 1 of this book. 
2The materials presented herewith were collected by the author and his wife during the 
years 1958-63 under the auspices of the Summer Institute of Linguistics .  
3The following summary i s  from Wurm ( 1960a) . Not e ,  however , that Wurm refers t o  Kewa as 
Kewapi or Kewa Pi , reserving the term Kewa for a small undetermined group in the north­
eastern part of the Western Highland District better referred to as Hewa. Also , his 
figures on the Kewa population are low. I estimate the population at 25 , 000 to 30 , 000. 











3 3 , 800 
1 8 , 200  
6 , 0 4 6  
3 , 100 
2 , 611 
Total for Enga-Huli-Pole-Wiru family 
Population 
12 3 , 4 6 5  
5 4 , 000 
6 3 , 750  
1 1 , 5 4 1  
2 5 3 , 000  
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Some of the  actual interre lat ionships within the family , '  with Wurm ' s 




Enga-Ipili and Huli 
Enga-Ipili and Mendi-Pole 
Enga-Ipili and Wiru 
Huli and Mendi-Pole 

















Percentage Years of 
of cognates separation 
76  550-720  
5 3  1 330-1600 
67  820-1030  
6 5  880-1100 
6 5  880-1100 
60  1050-1300 
7 7  5 3 0-690 
6 1  1020-1260 
47  1600-1900 
50 14 50-1750 
4 2  1850-2180  
28  2700-3250  
41  1900- 2 2 5 0  
3 0  2 2 5 0- 3050  
The relat ionship of these language s is  point ed out because , as would 
be expe cted,  the culture s also have many features in common . In addit ion , 
although lit t le has been published from this area dealing with linguistic 
des criptions , a considerab le amount of ethnographic mat erial is  available 
on the peoples  who speak the languages . l 
�ith reference to Kewa, two linguistic articles ( Franklin and Franklin 1962a; Franklin 
1964)  and two ethnographic articles ( Franklin and Franklin 1962b ; Franklin 1963)  have 
appeared. R�ferences are made to ethnographic articles from other languages within the 
family where pertinent . For a general bibliography on the highlands , see Watson , ed . 
1964 . 
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The details for this st udy come primarily from a fairly int imate knowl­
edge of the Ekerepa clan , located near the Ialibu Patrol post and the Iaro 
River in the area of the Kewa Eastern Dialect . Although no st udy of com­
parab le depth has been att empt ed within other clans , the basic patt ern of 
social organization appears to be the same . l 
The terrain where the Kewa people res ide is mountainous and rough . The 
two highest peaks are Giluwe ( 1 4 , 0 00 feet ) and Ialibu ( 11 , 0 00 ) ,  and the 
country , though cont inually mountainous , drops gradually from the villages 
of Ialibu ( 6 , 300 feet ) to Erave ( 4 , 0 00 feet ) .  There are no marked seas ons , 
and the Kewa plant and clear whenever the land is  dry enough . Rainfall 
average s at least 150 inches per year , with February usually the wettest 
month ,  having a pre cipit ation of around 30  inche s ,  and August the driest 
( five to  seven inches ) .  The weather is generally c lear in the early 
morning ; rain begins on the higher mount ains by noon , and by lat e aft er­
noon it is raining throughout the are a ,  often cont inuing into the night . 
In general , the Kewa people ,  like the Mendi ( Ryan 1955 ) ,  are short and 
mus cular . In stature , the men average around five feet , two inches ; the 
women ,  four feet , seven inches . Skin pigment ation varies from very b lack 
to tan ,  but the hair texture is typically Negroid . 
Kinship Terminology 
Figure 1 present s a composite chart of Kewa kinship t erms , both con­
sanguineal and affinal . The numbers refer to those in the list ing below. 
Where two numbers are given , the upper one refers to  the t erm used by 
male speakers , the lower one to that used by females .  In the definitions 
of terms the symbols repre sent initials , except that Z st ands for sister.  
Where sex  of speaker is not specifie d ,  terms are used by both sexes . 
11 have collected detailed word lists and information from almost all the main points in 
the Kewa language area, and have talked with missionaries and government officers who 
have contact in the areas which I have not actually visited. The last of the Kewa area 
was de-restricted ( allowed access to ) by the Australian government in June ,  1961 . 
1 a I i :  H .  
la we r e : W .  
2 a p a : R .  
2 a  ama : M .  
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3 ame : ( male speaking only ) B, FBS , MZS , WZH , WFBDH , WFZDH , WMBDH , 
WMZDH . 
3a b a l i :  ( male speaking ) Z ,  FBD , MZD ; ( female speaking ) B ,  FBS , MZS .  
4 a k i : ( female speaking only ) Z ,  FBD , MZD , HBW , HFBSW, HFZSW, HMBSW , 
HMZSW . 
5 ma i :  FB , MZH . 
6 p a p a : FBW , MZ , MBW . 
7 a ro b o : FZ . 
8 y a g e : FZH . 
9 awa : MB . 
lD ka i :  FZS , FZD , MBS , MBD . 
11 k a t e : ( male speaking ) BW , FBSW, FZSW,  MZSW , MBSW , WZ , WFBD , WFZ D ,  
WMBD , WMZD ; ( female speaking ) HB , HFBS , HFZS , HMBS , HMZS .  
lla p a me d a : ( female speaking only ) BW , FBSW , FZSW, MZSW, MBSW, HZ , HFBD , 
HFZ D ,  HMBD , HMZD . 
12  p a s e :  ( male speaking ) Z H ,  FBDH , FZDH ,  MZDH , MBDH , WB , WFBS , WFZS ,  
WMBS , WMZS ;  ( female speaking ) Z H ,  FBDH , FZDH ,  MZDH , MBDH . 
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1 3  s i : S ,  Z S ,  BS , FBSS , FBDS , FZSS , FZDS , MZS ,  MZDS , MBSS , MBDS ; also 
male relatives of spouse in the first des cending generat ion . 
14  w a n e : D ,  ZD , BD , FBSD , FBDD , FZSD , FZDD , MZSD , MZDD , MBSD , MBDD ; 
also female relat ives of spouse in the first de scending generat ion .  
15 k a g u a : FF,  MF , and other male consanguineal re lat ives of the second 
and third ascending generat ions ; comparable relat ives of Ego ' s  
spouse ; brothers and sisters ' husbands of spouse ' s  parent s ;  (male 
speaking ) husbands and wives of Ego ' s  and his wife ' s  relat ives in 
descending generations ; ( female speaking ) husbands of Ego ' s  and 
her husband ' s  female relatives in descending generat ions ; ( female 
speaking ) HZH , HFBDH, HFZDH , HMBDH , HMZDH . 
16  a y a : FM , MM ,  and other female consanguineal relat ives of the second 
and third ascending generat ions ; comparab le relat ives of Ego ' s  
spouse ; sisters and brothers ' wive s of spouse ' s  parent s ;  ( male 
speaking ) WBW , WFBSW, WFZSW, WMBSW , WMZSW ; ( female speaking ) wives 
of Ego ' s  and her husband ' s  male relat ives in descending generat ions. 
The kinship sy stem is bifurcat e co llateral in the first ascending gen­
erat ion . In Ego ' s  generat ion it emp loys Iroquois cousin t erms ; all cross­
cousins are called by the s ame term ( 1 0 )  but are t ermino logically dif­
ferent iated from sib lings . Parallel cousins are classified with s ib lings . 
Siblings of the same sex have one t erm ( 3 )  for males and another ( 4 )  for 
females , whereas a single reciprocal term ( 3a )  is used for sib lings of 
opposite sex . In general , the princ iples of c lassification are apparent 
from Figure 1 and the definitions of the t erms . 
Several kinship terms used only in addres s  are equivalent to  reference 
t erms as defined above . l 
1 7  a n y a : equivalent to b a l i  ( 3a ) . 
1 8  ma y a : equivalent to  a p a  ( 2 ) . 
19 p i  I i :  equivalent to p a m e d a  ( lla ) . 
2 0  k i wa p e : equivalent to  ka i ( 1 0 ) . 
21  pa l i :  equivalent to p a s e  ( 12 ) .  
A number of additi onal terms are used either in addres s  or in reference :  
2 2  a g i :  mother ( o f  someone else ) ,  e . g .  mu l i n y u g i ,  mother of M u l  i n u y u . 
2 3  a r a : father ( of someone else ) ,  e . g .  p a l i s a r a , father o f  P a l  i s a . 2 
2 4  k u d i pa :  co-wife . 
2 5  p o p e k e : a man married to  a c lan sister of Ego ' s  wife . 
2 6  i ma :  ( man speaking ) wife ' s  mother;  ( woman speaking ) daught er ' s  hus­
band . 
�eggitt (1964 ) gives corresponding reference terms for every term of address among the 
Enga. 
2These vocative or reference forms are usually employed rather than personal names 
because of taboos . The whole problem of personal names and name taboos lies outside 
the scope of this paper . It can be mentioned, however , that anyone in the clan , as 
well as the nuclear relatives of Ego ' s  spouse ,  knows the personal names which may not 
be used because of taboo . 
Certain affinal relationships are characterized by a measure of avoid­
ance in that persons thus related may not use each other ' s  names and that 
others may not speak their names if they are pres ent . These taboos pre­
vai l reciprocally between i m a ( 2 6 )  and between Ego and p a s e  ( 12 ) .  In 
actual behavior , however , the t ension between i ma ( 2 6 )  is  oft en relieved 
by an exchange of verbal j est s .  Other vehavior patterns may be noted as 
follows . l 
( a )  Ego to  b a l i  ( 3a ) . When Ego ' s  sister marries , her husband brings 
rat s , marsupials , et c . , to Ego and his siblings and parent s .  He thus 
re fers to her as his y a p a  n a l u a m e , 'marsupia ts I wan t to e a t ' .  
( b )  Ego t o  ka i ( 1 0 ) . Through marriage , Ego ant icipat es receiving 
shells and pigs from the parent s of his father ' s  sister ' s  children . 
( c )  Ego to  awa ( 9 ) . On certain occas ions Ego can expect gifts from 
his mother ' s  brother . This relative may also be expe cted to  care for 
Ego if his mother die s . 
( d )  Ego to  k a t e  ( 11 ) . There is a strict rule that Ego must look after 
his brother ' s  wife well so  that she will not ret urn to her c lan to  marry 
someone els e .  He frequent ly reminds her that he helped secure the bridal 
payment for her . 
Structural units 
Before considering the ext ended kinship units  of the Kewa - the fami ly, 
the s ub c lan , and the c lan - we may s ummari z e ,  for purposes of comparison , 
some of the charact eristics  of social groups report ed els ewhere within 
the Enga-Huli-Pole-Wiru languag� family . 
The question of des cent and it s relat ion to  structural units among the 
Huli has been studied by Glasse ( 19 59 ) . He explains Huli social organi z­
at ion as a system of s egmentary des cent groupings based on amb ilineal de­
s c ent at the lower levels and on agnat ic des cent at the higher levels , 
with a transitional zone between these  two levels . At the highest level 
is the phratry , which is composed of clans . A c lan has at least two 
lineages , whi ch are in t urn made up of co-ordinat e quasi-lineages comb ined 
through the genealogies of males . The se so-called quas i-lineages consti­
t ut e  the trans itional zone from ambi lineal to  agnat ic descent . 
The three uses of des cent among the Huli are : ( a )  group recruitment 
or renewal ; ( b )  patt ern relationship between co-ordinat e segment s ;  and 
( c )  format ion of superordinat e from subordinat e unit s .  In other words , 
there is  a pyramiding of s ocial segment s from the bottom up , as follows : 
�hese were gleaned from native text s ,  but seem to suggest a range of behavioral pos­
sibilities which can be expanded later . 
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elementary and composite familie s ,  ambilineages ,  quasi-lineages ,  lineages ,  
c lans , and phratries . 
In the Mendi area adj acent to  the Kewa , Ryan ( 19 5 5 ,  1 9 5 9 ) has studied 
c lan organizat ion and format ion .  The pivot al social unit is the patri­
lineal c lan , a t erritorial group with a name the meaning of which is  not 
known . Clans among the Mendi are independent unit s ,  are said to  have 
lit t le contact , are the largest social groupings , and are invariably 
exogamous . They may split and oc cupy t erritory in widely separated areas . 
Ryan does not des cribe a c lan as a lineage , because no genealogi cal 
conne ct ion is pre served with it s forgot ten founder . According to Ryan , 
there are three main social segment s :  homest eads (man , wive s ,  chi ldren 
of a common des cent ) ;  s ubc lan (bearing the name of the common ancestor ) ; 
and clans ( p atrilineal , localized,  and exogamous ) .  Clans may be either 
split ( geographically ) ,  or linked to other clans by alliances , or both . 
The subc lan among the Mendi is not a territorial unit but a pure ly 
social unit consist ing of a group of fami lies c laiming des cent from a 
common founding ancestor .  A sub c lan bears the name of the deceased 
father of its senior members . If  A is  the deceased father of three liv­
ing sons , B, C ,  and D, of subc lan A ,  when B dies his s ons , E and F, form 
a new subc lan called B .  The subsequent deaths of C and D ,  similarly , 
lead to  the establishment of new s ubc lans C and D .  
The Waka and Lai peop les , according to  Meggitt ( 19 5 6 ) ,  re flect the 
meet ing of three highland cultures - Enga, Mendi , Huli - and exhib it 
t rait s from all three group s . They possess  phrat ries of group s  of ' broth­
er ' patric lans , the ancestors of which are believed to  be nonhuman ( e . g .  
py thon , dog , bower bird ) . 
In all the above groups , as among the Kewa , there is some sort of c lan 
organizat ion . In general , however , they lack any overall knowledge or 
sense of political unity .  Even within the dialect divisions of the Kewa , 
each c lan is  independent ly organised and maint ains cont act with neighbor­
ing c lans by trade , marriage , religious festivals , and war . 
Family 
Among the Kewa a family is called a r a ) u  ( lit erally , ' the duration of 
the fa ther ' ) ,  and it inc lude s a man , his wife or wives , and their chi ldren. 
No distinct ion is made between full and half sib lings within the family . 
Among them the eldest is called m u p a , the middle child r u n y a , and the 
last-born m a d u  p o r a p o .  The members o f  a family do not form a single 
household . The father and older male children reside in the men ' s  hous e ,  
whereas the mother , older female chi ldren , and infant s o f  both sexes oc­
cupy eithe.r a ' women ' s  house ' or a ' family house ' .  A women ' s  house is 
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hip-roofed and ent ered only through side doors . A family house is div­
ided int o two sect ions , separat ed by a wall and door - a closed,  hip­
roofed rear portion , entered by a side door , and an open , gab le-roofed 
front sect ion . The wife and older female children oc cupy the rear port ion 
and cook there . The husband and other men ( if present ) enter the house 
through the open front and cook their food in this area . 
Subclan 
The sub c lan among the Kewa is a definite territorial unit . The pro­
cess  of subc lan formation is similar to that among the Mendi ; a subc lan 
is comprised of fami lies whi ch are lat erally related through brothers , 
fathers ' brothers , fathers ' fathers ' brothers , et c .  The land which be­
longed to these  ancestors is  inherited by all the sons , although the 
eldest is favoured .  
The Ekerepa clan is  reported in all genealogies or myths t o  have been 
founded by Eali . It comprises  three separat e functioning sub clans to­
gether with descendant s of at least two others that are now considered 
inactive owing to  a lack of members . The Kademabu sub clan resides mainly 
at Pone , the Asakidipa sub c lan at Kulikali and Kada , and the Mutyanaya 
s ubclan at Muli . Their descent , reckoned backward from the present gen­
erat ions , is as follows : 
( a ) Kademabu - Rauwala , Reali , Rebame , Yapa , Kade , and Epa . All ex­
cept Rauwala are now dead . 
( b ) Asakidipa - Akawai , Ke loa , La , Kawapo , Kidipa ,  and Asali Akawai 
and his father , Keloa , are s t i ll alive . 
( c ) Mutyanaya - Yab a ,  Noma , Wale a ,  Pasalo , Yame , and Yakala . Noma is 
the village bard and has s everal sons inc luding Yab a .  
Sub c lans t end to build their own spirit hous es and men ' s  houses within 
their pres cribed territories . They act as a unit in making arrangement s 
for marriages , funerals , and other exchanges .  The name s they bear are 
compounded from the names or part s of the names of the founding brothers , 
e . g .  As akidipa from Asa and Kidipa . 
Clan 
The word for c lan is r u r u ,  but the suffix - r e p a  is usually added to  
the  actual c lan name , as in  Ekerepa.  Within the clan all collateral 
males are called a rn e , 'brother ' .  Clans act as units in war and in cer­
emonies involving sacred stones or rit es of purificat ion . Although the 
c lan part icipat es in fest ivals as a group , each subc lan take s t urns 
host ing dances on it s own dance grounds . Today c lans are no longer 
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involved in direct open conflict with surrounding clans , but boundary and 
land disput es are common . The c lan usually works as a unit in government 
road bui lding , and a vi llage constab le is appointed by the government 
office . 
The name of the clan at Muli , Ekerepa ,  means 'moon tine ' ,  although the 
people do not relate any myths as sociat ing themselves with the moon . It 
comprises three subc lans , which trace their des cent to  Eali , the founder 
and original sett ler . In myths , Eali is reput ed to be the son of Gole­
Male , one of two brothers who originally came from some unknown area and 
set t led in Muli . Myth credit s the se brothers with the naming of birds 
and trees , and also links this c lan with the other c lans in the area 
through one of the brothers , who is said to  have left Muli and sett led 
in a nearby area . This myth sugges t s  the pos sibility that three other 
c lans called Ekerepa - the Mabi Ekerepa , Watya Ekerep a ,  and Pudura 
Ekerepa - may be linked with the Muli Ekerepa . At pres ent , however,  these 
four c lans fight and int ermarry with each other as with other clans . 
The Ekerepa c lan , according t o  the 1 9 6 2  government census , numb ered 
4 0 8  individuals - a net increase of 4 over the 1 9 6 1  census t otal . Broken 
down by age and sex , there were 83 male children , 90 female children , 1 0 3  
male adult s ,  1 1 4  female adult s ,  and 18 males ab sent a t  work o n  the coast 
or in mis sion s chools . 
Marriage 
Marriage is exogamous with respect to the clan . In addition ,  a person 
may not marry a member of another c lan to  whom he refers by a kinship 
t erm . Polygyny is preferred . In fact , for the men of the Mutyanaya sub­
c lan , it is normal ; at one t ime , of the sixteen married men of this sub­
c lan ,  nine had more than one wife . This is unusual , however , and not 
typical of the Kewa in general . Only men of substantial wealth have more 
than two wives . 
The groups involved in a marriage are the c lan of the bride and the clan 
of the groom . Although his c lan brothers and his father are responsible 
for the exchange it ems , the prospect ive groom may choose the parti cular 
girl he would like to marry . From his numerous court ing adventures he has 
acquired a good idea of the prospects in the surrounding area . A gir l ,  on 
the other hand , experiences a great deal of pres sure to  marry any man whose 
c lan offers an attract ive bride-pri ce . She is not , however,  forced to  
marry against her wil l ,  for her clan is  des irous of a last ing bond so that 
they may ret ain the bride-price . Any girl who has menstruat ed is eligible 
for marriage , although in some cases girls are chosen by suitors even 
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before they reach puberty . Men are much older when they marry , and they 
then own some valued posses sions as pot ent ial repayment s to  their clan 
brothers . 
The men of the Ekerepa clan have obtained wives from all the surround­
ing c lans and from some of those in the West ern diale ct are a .  Ekerepa 
girls have married int o most of the same c lans and even out s ide of the 
language are a .  There does not seem to be any parti cular pattern , although 
c lans that have been violent enemies prefer to int ermarry whenever pos­
sible . 
The marriage ceremony usually , though not invariab ly , take s p lace at 
the dance ground of the bride ' s  subc lan . It involves the exchange of 
pigs , mother-of-pearl shells , and les s er items such as 
native s alt , nat ive oi l ,  cowrie head bands , and beads . 
ally not present for the exchange , receiving his bride 
stee'l axe s ,  knives, 
The groom is usu­
later at his 
mother ' s  house . The payment to  the bride ' s  relatives , represented by her 
fat her , averages four or five pigs , eight shells , and at least six  other 
items . This is far les s  than the average of t en to  fifteen pigs report ed 
by Meggitt ( 19 5 7 , 1 9 5 6 ) for the Ipili or Waka . The reciprocal gift aver­
ages two or three pigs and three or four shells , and is similar to that 
reported for the Ipili ( one to three pigs ) .  
Upon receipt of the bride-pri ce the bride ' s  father immediat ely redis­
tribut es the wealth among his c lan brothers and the brothers of the bride . 
The most s enior receives the largest share , and so  on down to  the youngest 
brother of the bride , who may be  promised a port ion of the pig at some 
later dat e ( the pigs are not killed and eaten at this time ) .  A similar 
redistribut ion takes place among the groom ' s  c lan . .  
A marriage can be terminat ed by either party . The wife can potent ially 
init iat e  the proceedings by ret urning t o  her c lan ; she usually complains 
about s exual incompatibility , troub le with her mother-in-law , or too much 
work . Adultery on the part of a woman must be compensated by payment s of 
her c lan . A married man , on the other hand , is  allowed considerab le sex­
ual freedom , even t o  the point of re-engaging in court ing ceremonie s .  
Once a man decides that his depart ed wife will not return , he , with his 
father and brothers , holds an informal court session with the immediate 
family of the bride . If  a price can be sett led upon , the father of the 
bride ret urns a certain number of items similar to  those received , and 
the girl is then free to marry again . Such a divorce works a hardship 
against the bride ' s  clan , because onc e her father has dispersed the 
wealth it is  very difficult for him to  recall it again . Indeed , he has 
usually used it to t ake care of long-st anding debt s to other c lan mem­
bers and thus often has to borrow to make the required repayment . If  
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children have been born of the marriage , the husband may s t i l l  have a 
legal claim t o  his best she ll and pig or pigs . The female chi ldren , how­
ever , go with the mother of her c lan . 
Many Kewa men have been married more than once . The marriage records 
of two brothers from the Mutyanaya sub c lan are given below .  
( a ) Kama married i n  turn Rakia , Kepinyu , Naduga , Yabany i ,  Yokame , 
Rumunyu , and Lawinyu .  Of these wives , all are living except Rakai and 
Naduga , who died (presumably in warfare ) while still  married to Kama . At 
present Kama is married to Rumunyu and Lawinyu,  who are from the same 
clan and has three living children by them . The other five wives were 
from differnnt clans . Kepinyu is at pres ent married to an Asakidipa man, 
her se cond husband from this subclan . There are at least two other cases 
of abort ed marriages by the prospect ive brides of Kama . 
( b ) Roto , Kama ' s  eldest brother , has had four wives : Pidipa ,  Rama­
wanyu,  Kariade , and Warua . Warua is his only living wife . Kariade died 
a short t ime ago ; after having borne him three children , she divorced him 
and ret urned with her daught er to her own clan . Another daught er,  born 
of Pidip a ,  is married and frequent ly returns to the clan with her child . 
Warua has borne two living chi ldren to  Rot o .  I n  addit ion , a girl orphan 
from Warua ' s  clan came to reside with him in the Ekerepa c lan , and , when 
she married ,  Rot o collected the bride-price . 
Levirat e polygyny of a sort is pract iced , but the two cases known in 
the Ekerepa clan vary widely in circumst ances . One man , Riba,  married 
Niriame , who is reput ed to have been the wife of an unidentified dead 
brother of Riba .  I n  the other cas e ,  Kepenyu , when married t o  Yanya , had 
troub le with her co-wife about gardening , and to prevent a divorce was 
married to Yanya ' s  older brother as his second living wife . 
Residence 
Res idencel is patrilocal , with the qualification that husband and wife 
res ide in separat e hous es within the territorial limit s of the husband ' s  
subclan . A new bride usually re sides with her mother-in- law , or , if there 
is  a co-wife , at the latt er ' s  house - in contrast to  other areas , such as 
the Mendi and Enga ( Ryan 1 9 5 5 ;  Meggitt 1 9 5 6 ) ,  where co-wives do not share 
a common dwe lling . The pigs , as a rule , are housed with the women for 
their care and safekeeping . Only estab lished married partners have a 
s eparat e women ' s  or family house . The husband spends most of his night s 
at the men ' s  hous e ,  where his wife brings him sweet potatoes each evening 
lFor the Ekerepa clan , at least , residence patterns are changing. In early 1964, vil­
lages were composed mainly , though not entirely, along the lines of subclan membership . 
However , the men ' s  houses remain .  
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on her way home t o  the women ' s  house . She may not act ually ent er the 
men ' s  house but may sit on the large log across the front of the open 
porc h .  
The family hous es are usually located near one of the family ' s  gar­
dening sites , and as a marriage mat ures the husband may build another 
house in another garden area for his wife ( or wives ) and chi ldren . During 
special religious feast s ,  the whole family resides for s everal days at 
the site of the dance ground . Apart from such occasions and visit s t o  
her own clan area , a wife resides i n  a house provided b y  her husband in 
the territorial area of his sub c lan . 
Other Functional Groups 
Kewa society also embraces voluntary groups associat ed with men ' s  
houses and c lan fest ivals . The resident s of a men ' s  hous e form a men ' s  
society and institut e  a sharing household . The food brought them by the 
women is  cooked by the men as a group and is  then port ioned out among 
them . 
Current ly the most prominent religious ritual carried out by the men ' s  
soc iety in the Muli area relat es t o  Nat ome , a spirit import ed about three 
years ago from the West ern dialect region . It is a purifi cat ion ceremony 
during whi ch the adult men res ide for several days at a specially con­
structed spirit hous e . On the final day , one or more pigs are kille d ,  
sacrifi ced , and eat en b y  members of the men ' s  society . Att endance i s  
not obligat ory , and many c lan members d o  not part icipat e .  Another special 
act ivity conducted by the men ' s  society is  the r u p a l e  kod eme , a shuffling 
dance performed inside the men ' s  house during whi ch part i cipant s s ing 
about past men of the c lan and their depart ed ghos t s  and offer gifts t o  
them . 
1 1 . 2 .  SONGS I N  K EWA 
[There are many varieties of songs in Kewa : court ing songs , which 
have a distinct nasal quality and are sung in hous es with chaperons ; 
mourning songs , which extol the virt ues of the recent ly depart ed and are 
made up on location;  songs in memory of the dead , sung in a type of shuf­
fling dance back and forth on the ins ide corridor of the men ' s  house ; 
fert i lity s ongs , s ung in a small circle by women who s lowly and in rhythm 
raise  a garden stick up and down as they sing ; and finally the fest ival 
songs which are described in the following art ic le . 
The few representat ive songs which are int erpret ed here are but a 
small sample of an open ended s et of fest ival songs . Associat ed with 
s uch festivals is  the true raison d , k t a t : the exchange of pork to  pay 
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debt s ,  demonstrate wealth , cult ivat e new exchange partners , a s  well a s  to  
further confirm exist ing t rade relationships . For a comp let e des cript ion 
of the exchange patt erns in a group neighbouring the Kewa see Strathern , 
1 97 1 .  
On the morning o f  a fest ival dance the people are up before sunrise , 
about 5 . 0 0 ,  making fires t o  heat the earth oven stones . The food is pre­
pared by the women - r a a n l ,  cane shoot s ,  sweet potato and unripe bananas . 
When the pits  have been filled with food , covered with banana leaves and 
then eart h ,  the people wash-up and begin to  dress  for the dance . The men 
are made up with paint , especially on their face s . Bodies are spread 
liberally with pig greas e .  Girls ' faces are painted red with further 
des ign in other colours . Their new skirt s are worn , skirt s which are 
longer both in front and back . Older women in mourning cover thems elves 
with c lay and married women only occas ionally paint their faces . The men 
don new r a m u  leaves using the vari-coloured yellow-purp le ones , along 
with the greens . Somet imes these are shredded or pleated . Most men have 
new net hat s and new aprons , which are longer . Some men remove their net 
hat s to show their wigs , whi ch have been charcoaled b lack .  The feather 
headdre sses  are placed in the wigs , with wooden combs holding them firmly 
to the hair . The feathers range from the cassowary headdresses  seen 
dai ly to vari-coloured blue , coral , white and b lacks of the Bird of 
Paradise and smaller feathers from lesser birds . The men gather int o 
group s according to  their c lan and the host c lan begins dancing first . 
Others j oin as they arrive , marching down the road to the path sing-
ing . Some men carry arrows , long wooden bayonet s ,  a few the old stone 
axe s , but mainly steel axes are carried . Some of the young unmarried 
girls also march along st anding on the out side of the line s ,  but they 
do not s ing . The dancers march in circular rout es stamping their feet 
and s inging . Periodic ally they stop t o  cat ch a breath and to  let another 
group begin.  When it is their turn again , someone begins by singing and 
stamping his feet ; others j oin still  standing in place , and then the 
group moves forward . At a large dance there may be 5-6 c lans going at 
once with up to 4 0  in a group . The dance cont inues for several hours 
unt i l  the food is ready to be eaten . After eat ing , danc ing is resumed 
while the married women and children wat ch all the fest ivit ies content­
edly from the side-lines . In the early aft ernoon , some young men form 
circles and do a j umping dance , arms entwined about each other ' s  waist s ,  
with onlookers st anding in the middle of the circle . The girls likewi se 
hold hands in a circle and shuffle around singing their ferti lity songs . 
The fest ivit ies break up in the late aft ernoon as folk return to  their 
home s ,  but some of the sturdier home folk cont inue dancing . Finally , 
everyone exhausted and hoarse , ret urns t o  their homes for the night . ]  
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1 1 . 2 .1 .  Me t a p h o r i c a l  S o n g s  i n  Kewa l 
Introduction 
Throughout the course of several years I have witnessed fest ivals and 
dances which are common in the Southern Highlands of Papua ( as well as in 
other areas of the Territ ory ) . 2 In the West ern and Southern Highlands in 
part icular , s uch fest ivals have been examined in terms of their economic , 
political , and religious significance . 3 Despite these excellent general 
descriptions and certain exp lanat ions , I have never understood the deep 
( t o  use a popular linguis t i c  t erm ) meanings of Kewa fest ival songs . In 
this art icle I wish to  brie fly examine s everal Kewa songs 4 and att empt to 
re lat e their linguistic and social meanings . The possible int erpret at ions 
or implicat ions of these songs have been suggested to  me by Kewa men .  It 
will be apparent that this art i c le is not conclusive in that only limited 
features of the songs have been examined .  A fuller study should determine 
the relat ionship of these songs to other cultural songs , as well as to 
aspects  of the culture as a whole . 5 However , a few of the points raised 
here have been dis cussed elsewhere , although the use of parables and 
allegory in New Guinea is by no means uncommon . 6 
lThis paper first appeared in Pa.c<.Q-<.c. LUtgui.6Uc. Sfudi.eA ht Honou/L 06 Mthwr. Ca.pell.. 
PL C-13 : 985-95 , 1970, and is reprinted here by permission, with minor alterations 
necessitated by book publicat ion . 
2From 1958 until the present ( excluding all of 1963 , part of 1964 and 1968) my wife and 
I have lived among or had contact with Kewa speakers from the Southern Highlands District. 
We have lived in the hamlets of Muli (between Ialibu and Kagua patrol posts ) and Usa 
(between Kagua and Mendi ) under the auspices of the Summer Institute of Linguistics and 
(more recently ) the Australian National University. In writing this paper I have ben­
efited from comments by E .  Loeweke ( SIL)  and C . L .  Voorhoeve (ANU) . 
3See for example Ryan ( 195 5 ,  1959 , 1961 ) ,  Bulmer ( 1960 ) ,  and Luzbetak ( 1954 ) . The 
studies by Ryan are the most pertinent in that Kewa and Mendi (where Ryan studied) are 
closely related (Wurm 1960; Franklin 1968 ) .  Kyaka ( the group Bulmer studied ) is also 
related to the Kewa (Wurm, ibid) .  
4The songs for this article were recorded on November 4 ,  1967 at Malue , a dance ground 
site belonging to the members of the Put i clan. I accompanied various subclans from 
the hamlet of Usa who were invited to participat e .  Songs which I recorded near Muli 
( in the East dialect and a hard day ' s  walk east ) many years earlier are very similar . 
5See for example Chenoweth ( 1966 ) for an ethnomusicologist ' s  analysis of songs in the 
Eastern Highlands . E .  Loeweke ( unpublished ) has analysed Fasu songs ( southwest of the 
Kewa but probably related ) .  
6p •  Lawrence ( 1965 )  gives more or less classic examples of the allegorical interpretation 
of Scripture and also of ' cargo ' interpretations of white man ' s  behaviour . Note also 
the often ' hidden ' meanings of Pidgin words and phrases as reported in T .  Schwartz ( 1962) . 
Just recently Rosemary Young ( 1968 ) has demonstrated the use of hidden 'talk ' in Bena­
Bena ( Eastern Highlands ) songs . 
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The Setting 
The kind of songs des cribed here are typically sung at the dance 
grounds of any c lan . l They may be sung at any festival , which is in turn 
only one of a chain of fest ivals going on at various stages and locations 
2 throughout the Kewa . The size  and shape of the dance grounds varies ac-
cording to the terrain availab le but usually it will be at least 2 0 0  yards 
long and 3 0 - 4 0  yards wide . Long houses , which are used as overnight ac­
commodat ions lat er in the cyc le , are often still being built during the 
early fest ivals . Earth pits for cooking food ( and pigs in the final fes­
t ival ) are locat ed in rows parallel t o  the long houses . Each long hous e 
is the responsibi lity of host sub clans and neighbouring c laps ; the hous es 
are as long as nece ssary to  provide accommodat ion for all the family units 
involved in the final festiva l .  
T o  begin a song , men line up i n  columns o f  six o r  eight abreast 
stret ching back as far as there are c lan members avai lab le to  fill the 
ranks . Younger boys and ( occas ionally ) unmarried girls from the host 
c lan also dance , but only the men sing . The dance begins when a man in 
the front row starts to  rhythmically bob up and down while singing the 
first line of the song . Others in the row respond and the column moves 
off , followed by the remainder of the other columns . 
The songs are sung ant iphonally with appropriat e respons es from back 
columns . The men in the columns sing back and fort h ,  int erj ecting 
whi s t les , hisses and shrieks at j uncture point s between ant iphons . As 
in our songs , frequent ly Kewa words must be squeezed or stret ched to ac­
commodat e the rhythmic unit in the timing of the song . Because of this , 
shortened forms of verb s ( e specially ) are often used with many tenses 
and aspects  de leted . The result is that the actor often may be ( delib­
erat ely ) obscure . Also , the accommodat ion of utt erance span to song 
t iming span may even oblit erate subj ect , location and goal markers . This 
adds to the allegorical character of the interpretation , although the 
songs are so  fami liar that many formal linguistic markers are unne cessary . 
Presentation 
Following are eight separate songs which were used at the part icular 
fest ival recorded ( see foot not e 4 on previous page ) .  An int erlinear 
lSee Franklin ( 1965 ) for a short description of Kewa social organisation and Ryan ( 1959, 
1961 ) for a more complete description of clan organisation and alliances among the 
Mendi . The West Kewa (where I recorded these songs ) and the Mendi have frequent social 
contact . 
2See Franklin and Franklin ( 1962 ) for a description of what we now realise to be but 
one variant of such a festival cycle . 
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' semi-literal ' trans lat ion follows each song in whi ch s ubs cripts  cross­
ident ify morphemes and their trans lations . Immediat ely following each 
song a suggestion of the parabolic meaning of the song is  given . Fol­
lowing the pres ent at ion of the songs , cert ain of their linguistic  and 
social aspects  as well as their parabolic nature are ment ioned . Finally , 
the conclusion includes some general remarks on the function of s uch 
songs and their wider imp licat ions . 
A .  
B .  
c .  
D .  
l ka l e- n a a k i  2 R a g e - Y amo 3 p a l a a 4 s i  S n i  
lOrphans acon tinue 6_ 7s craping S on the 
3branches .  
6 k i r u 7 p i a  a P u • 
4 �i t t �e 2Rage- Yamo 
Implication : Rememb er that there are orphans �eft from the Rage-
Yamo bat t �e .  
l U p a - P i t u 
7Concerning 
ai t  lOis  
2 1 a a 
the 
s t i H  
3wa 4 s u a e  S a m a a  6 s i  7 r i  ag o  9 a m a a  1 0 a ey a .  
lUpa-Pitu which was 2p i cked 3_ 4and put soutside,  
9 outside . 
Implicat i on : Some of us ( �ike the Upa-Pi tu pandanus n u t )  remain out­
s i de wai ting . 
lP u  2 1 a 3 1 0  4 r e k a  S 1 0  6W a g a - Y a ko 
12wa
• 
SI 4g e t  up 2_ 3in order to 19 o 10and 
as ome 6Waga- Yako cockatoos 9 are .  
Implicat ion : Few of us may be pre s e n t ,  
we have come from . 
l i p u 2 1 a  3 p i r a 4n o  SM a l u e - M u g a  6 Y o  
7 p a r a  
12I 
b u t  
7 s i  
am e d a  9_10
i n a lle p e  
have llcome 7where 
there are many more where 
ay a  9y a wa 10 1 i p a . 
4I have 1_ 2 come to 3b e  here 4and lOwe two wi H 9 cook the 
7 U t t Ze 6 �eaves of the SMa �ue -Muga tree .  
Imp licat ion : Cou �d i t  b e  t h a t  we wi H b e  ki � �ed her e ?  
E .  19 u p i 2 y a e  3me  4 Y a a p a - Y a l i  S k u p u  6 s i  7 n i  a r i a  g
e lo i r a 11 1 0 . 
lThe s e  2 things 9which have b e e n  acarried 7Which are �ike the 
Sb a ckbone of the 4 Yaapa- Yaa �i snake,  I II am 10 cooking them.  
Imp licat ion : Our s trength is apparent from our action s .  
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F .  lR a g e - Y amo 2m a a  3 n a a  4 r i a  5p a  6wa 7g a  8n i  9a g u  lOn a a  ll r i a  
12 p e .  
G .  
7Since 6I 5made the lRage- Yamo tree 3wi thout 4having a 2crown, 
11_ 12do not llcarry 8me off 9a �one .  
Impli cation : A �one I may b e  � i ke the Rage- Yamo tree,  b u t  don ' t  a � � ow 
this t o  t emp t y o u .  
1 K a b e - Y a a  1 i 2 k a d a  3 r o g a a  4 n a a  5mad i a  6wa  7 pawa  8 r a k u a . 
6I have 4not 5carried lKab e - Yaa �i snakes  w i t h  the 2neck ( of the 
b ag )  3fas tened.  80pen i t  7s �ow �y , 
Implicat ion : Be cautious in dea ling with us . 
H .  1 9 o 2 1 a a p o  3me 4 p a i 5 p a a pe 6 i r u 7 g u  8P i  9n a  lO p i r a 11 1 0  
12 r u p a .  
lThe s e  2_3few (peop � e )  have 8made an 6unas s ai �ab �e 4_5fighting 
fence 9and III lOam here 12 �ike thi s . 
Implicat ion : We are here as if we were cap t iv e s . 
Discussion 
One item whi ch is not iceab le in the linguistic  structure of the songs 
is the frequent use of a part i cular species for generic concept s :  pan­
danus ( 8 1 ) ,  birds ( C 6 ) ,  trees ( A2 , 0 5 ' F l , H 4 ) , snakes ( E 4 , G l ) , and ( in 
other songs ) the names of places . In fact , the Kewa often report ( upon 
questioning ) that 'we jus t s i ng about the mountains,  rivers , trees and 
o ther things ' .  This is , of course , true , but it does not necessarily 
follow that the species or place names are the real-world referents which 
one would expe ct . That the names of spe cies are most oft en allegorical 
symbols for the dramat is personae of the utterance can be s een in the 
following songs : 
In A .  R a g e - Y amo can be  either the name of a tree of it can refer to 
1 a former bat t le ground by the same name . In F .  it is  more cert ainly the 
name of a tree . In A .  it probab ly means the battle ground , in that the 
asso ciation with orphans ( Al ) reminds the singers of a hist orical bat t le 
in whi ch the host c lan lost many members . The suffix - n i ' di r e c t i ona � '  
also confirms the analysis that it is the bat t le site , not the tree which 
lThere is a definite semantic  association between place names and tree names . I have 
often heard " places referred to by certain trees as their symbols . 
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is meant . I n  n o  case is  the actor act ually ident i fied a s  to  h i s  person 
and number , but the use of p u  ' g o ' ( A S )  s ugge sts  a cont inuous act ion by 
one act or . 
In B ,  U p a - P i t u refers t o  the enemy , while in C ,  Wa g o - Y a g o  refers to  
the remaining members of the visiting clan . In the latter instance it 
is  made quite clear that a whole flock of the birds ( i . e .  other c lan 
members ) have been left behind . Although the song implicates a whole 
c lan , it is s ung as if only one man were saying it ( note C 5 and ( 12 ) .  
This parallels common narrat ive style in which the speaker represent s 
several actual actors . 
The meaning of 0 takes the form of a repulsive insult , in that the 
people c laim ( and there s eems to be no evidence to the contrary ) that 
they were not cannibalistic . Some of the songs are undoubt edly very old, 
however,  and earlier cult ural attitude s may be reflect ed . The allit era­
t ion M a J u e - M u g a  is the name of certain leaves from a t ree . However , 
s ince the dance was being held at Malue dance grounds , there may be other 
implicat ions . 
Snakes are generally dis liked and the reference to  them in both E 4 and 
G l may refer to magical propertie s . In each case the visiting c lan uses 
the name in as sociation with a specific act : in E their backbone is 
cooked;  in G they are let out of the bag. l But in both instance s snakes 
indicat e violence . Other act ions suggested in the songs can also be in­
terpret ed as violent : ' s al'aping ' ( A 6_S ) '  'pi aking and p u t ting ' ( B 2_4 ) ,  
' aooking in an oven ' ( 0 9-10 ) '  ' aooking in a aontainel" ( E 9-10 ) ,  ' op ening 
up ' ( G S ) ' and ' aal'l'y i ng ' ( F 4 , F ll ) .  In the latter instance r i a  can be 
cons idered a pun .  A t ree whi ch has a crown has a m a a ; i t  i s  ' aal'l'ie d ' by 
the tree and this represent s a natural use of the verb . In the expres­
sion n i  a g u  n a a r i a p e , ' don ' t  aarry away j u s t  me ' ,  the verb is allit er­
at ive ; usually the verb r i a  refers only to carrying obj ects  on the 
shoulder . 
Song H is a different kind of song , but has been inc luded t o  show that 
it may also be interpret ed parabolically . It represent s songs whi ch are 
sung by men and women alike in a large circle with a different kind of 
mus i cal set t ing . The singing is  punctuat ed by yodels and st rangers are 
als o invited to t ake part . It always occurs later in the day when the 
lAlmost all of the older or middle-aged Kewa men still have their ' bags of power ' which 
were used to collect obj ects such as uniquely formed stones , bits of bark and stick, and 
so on . These were often carried in the bark belt for protection in battle and for po­
tency in life. One fossilised stone which I saw was referred to as the backbone of a 
certain kind of snake . There may be other connections between the lexical forms used 
in the song and their wider cultural significance . It should serve to warn us of just 
how much is lost to even the ' trained observer ' if he is not a complete member of the 
culture.  
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singers and marchers are more t ired , although the other marching type o f  
dance may s t i ll be i n  progress . 
In addition to the ur.usual species vocabulary , forms such as p a a p e  
' fence ' ( from the East dialect ) ,  have been observed . This may reflect 
something of the direct ion from which the songs originally came or it 
may s imply be a taboo form . l 
Finally , the use of the diminuat ive s uffix - s i may s erve to  soften 
the impact of the words upon the hearers ; note A 4 , 6 6 ,  0 7 '  and E 6 
Social Function 
One of the main purposes of the songs emerges when the songs are ex­
amined c losely . At first glance they appear lingui stically '  vague and 
dec idedly regional in their favour . However , upon closer examinat ion 
s everal facts  emerge : ( a )  the songs are punctuated with hidden meanings ; 
( b )  the parabolic interpretat ions are quite obvious to  the cultural in­
sider but invariably lost to the out sider ;  ( c )  the parabolic significance 
cannot be immediat ely deduced from the linguistic forms . 
The social significance of the metaphor is a sense of ominous warn­
ing : the singing allows tradit ional enemies to let off st eam ,  without 
cutt ing off heads . A fest ival was , after all ,  a time of truce and as 
such it was apparent ly seldom broken . It was import ant that the cycle 
of fe st ivals not be broken so  that the culminat ion take s p lace . Other­
wise there would be no death payment s ,  exchanges ,  or other economic 
act ivity on a large s cale . In the midst of the dance and fest ival under 
dis cus sion ,  mock warfare did in fact take place . After a lull in the 
singing a leader of the host clan mounted the men ' s  house and exc laimed : 
' When y ou ki l le d  pig and s e n t  ta lk to me y ou insu lted me - now I re t urn 
i t .  You g e t  pigs and pear l s he l ls and take them to Rage- Yamo and make 
s ome long houses like t h e s e  and put y our p igs  and she l ls there . ' Here 
again , a great deal which is culturally significant is lost to the out ­
s ider . But the imp licat ion was : What do you think of all the pigs and 
shells we have ? Why don ' t  you go down to that land area we have been 
fight ing over and see how well you can do? The visiting clans s eem to 
take s uch insult s in their stride , i . e .  real battle does not occur . 
After all , the host clan is also duly insult ed out side the security of 
their own c lan grounds . 
11 have indicated some of the problems of word taboo elsewhere (Franklin 1968 ) .  Texts 
which have been collected describe in detail the tabooing of words during cult ceremonies 
and alternate names due to marriage relationships ( Franklin 1967 ) .  The mechanism whereby 
alternate words are coined when the new forms are not outright borrowings demands more 
investigat ion. The Kewa appear to have a sophisticated folk-semantic system. 
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As indicated earlier , the purpose of a fest ival depends upon the point 
of focus : the killing of pigs has profound economi c and religious s ig­
nificance ; the individual dances have a compet it ive spirit about them and 
doubtless underscore the social cohesivenes s  of competing clan units  and 
alliances ;  the disp lay of pearl shells emphasise the collect ive bargaining 
power of the c lan , even though the shells are individually owned . Such 
generalisat ions about fest ivals and about songs or dances are important , 
although they relate lit t le of the underlying structure which allows the 
generalisat ions . Niether would a grammat ical or s emanti c  analysis  of a 
s ong relat e its function from a social point of view . The song language 
used must be int erpret ed in t erms of its  distribut i on ,  implicat i ons , and 
so on . Any exp lanat ion of songs strict ly in t erms of linguistic units 
( or processes ) would distort the parabolic nature of the songs . Here no 
c laim is made that Kewa songs are comp letely understood or well-described.l 
Rather,  this is an att empt to  point out some otherwis e  ob s cure implica­
t ions of songs whi ch must , in turn , be related to  the whole culture . 
1 1 . 3 .  COUNT I NG S YSTEMS2 
[There are two main systems employed in the East , one involving the 
naming o f  body parts as count units and the other based on counting 
fingers and thumbs . As an analogy , the system which uses fingers and 
thumbs based on mult ip les of four may be compared with cardinal numbers ; 
the body part system as ordinal numbers . In the latter case all named 
body part s are one in a sequence of a total finite unit , namely the 
counting cyc le called a p a a p u . 
The West also uses both systems , although in the body part system 
certain part s are di fferent from those in other dialect s .  In addition 
the four base system is known , but is not used extensively . 
In the South the body part system shows the least development , but 
it s use of the four base system is the same as in the East . 
A comp lete cycle around the named body part s begj.ns with the litt le 
finger of the left hand and ends with the same finger of the right hand . 
After the mid point is pas s ed ( r i k a a  for the East and West , meaning lit­
erally 'middle ' ;  y a Q g a a  ' jaw ' in the South ) each additional body part 
corresponding to the opposite s ide of the body is qualified with m e n d a a  
lIn the Pike ( 1967 ) sense . where i n  order to be a well-described unit ( such as a song ) . 
it would be described in terms of its contrast with other songs . its variation internally 
and across the language group as a whole . and have its distribution within other cultural 
domains specified . 
2Revised from The V�ecth 06 Kewa, PL B-10 : 3l-2 . 1968 . and reprinted here by permission .  
with minor aiterations necessitated by book publication. 
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' another of t h e  s ame ' .  The cyc le t ot als 4 7  in the East and West , but 
only 35 in the Sout h .  
The body part system for each o f  the thre e main dialects  is  presented 




























COUNTING IN THREE DIALECTS OF KEWA 
East Gloss 
kega l i  ' Little finger ' 
kega l i  yame 'ring finger ' 
andaa k i  'middle finger ' 
maa l a  'index finger '  
s u  'thwnb ' 
su m i nd i  'heeL of thwnb ' 
wa raa 'parm ' 
kerepo 'wrist '  
pa l aa k i  'forearm ' 
noe l uambu ' �e arm bone ' 
noe l uambu 'smaLL arm ' 
komaa 'above e Lbow ' 
w i nya ropaa ' Lower upper 
arm '  
a l i ropaa 'upper upper arm '  
pasaa 'shoulder ' 
pasaa ku l i  'shoulder 
bone ' 
pasaa m i nd i  'neck muscLe ' 
maa 'neck ' 
yagaa ' jaJJ) , 
ka l e  'ear ' 
pae 'cheek ' 
I e  'eye ' 
pak i 'inside corner of eye ' 
r i kaa 'between eyes ' 
paapu 'around the body 
parts ' 
West Gloss 
egata ( " ) 
l aapo (" ) 
repo (" ) 
maa l a  (" ) 
supu ( " ) 
oraapu 'palm ' 
kerepo 'wrist '  
pa l aa k i  'forearm ' 
noae 'upper forearm ' 
noae re pambu 'inside 
e Lbow ' 
komaa ' Lower upper ann ' 
p i n i  'mid upper ann ' 
p i n i  re pambu 'upper upper 
arm ' 
pasaa ' Lower shouLder ' 
pasaa re pambu 'mid 
shoulder ' 
ka l ambe 'top shouLder ' 
i pa 1 0  ' Low neck ' 
maa (" ) 
peae 'back of cheek ' 
peae re pambu 'tempLe ' 
aane 'ear ' 
i n  i (" ) 
pak i ( " ) 
r i kaa 'bridge of nose ' 
paapu (" ) 
South Gloss 
enga l i (" ) 
el'lga l i ame ( " ) 
andaa ki (" ) 
maa l a  ( " ) 
s u  ( " ) 
su m i nd i  ( " ) 
wa raa ( " ) 
kerepo ( II )  
noe ( * )  
noe repa ( * )  
komaa ( * )  
wena ropaa ( * )  
a I i ropaa ( * )  
pasaa ( * )  
pasaa m i nd i  ( * )  
ka l ambe ( * )  
maa 'neck ' 
yal)ga 'jaJJ) ' 
paapu ( " ) 
The symbol ( " ) means that the gloss and sequence is  the same as that of 
the East : ( * ) means the gloss and sequence is the same as the We st . 
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A variat ion of the body-system is also  found in Imani , in  the south­
west corner of K, where the top of the shoulder and the lower part of the 
neck ( 16 and 1 7  in the W )  are omitted . Similar omiss ions or variat ions 
have been noted in other part s of the K, although the system is generally 
disappearing from use as it is rep laced by the West ern decimal system 
taught in s chools . 
As a further variation of the system of count ing used in the E t o  out ­
line fest ivals and the preparat ion for them the following s equence was 
noted in the W :  
Month 1 - cutt ing the c ane and gras s ;  preparing the ground 
2 - preparing the site for the long hous e  of the Nemo la c lan ; 
gathering poles , ridge pole s , vine and other mat erials ; 
begin bui lding 
3 - bringing the grass for the long house ; having a small sweet 
potato feast 
4 - finishing building ; putt ing grass on the roof 
5 - lining the posts for the next c lan long house ( Ibirepa c lan ) 
6 - gathering mat erials 
7 - preparing more ground 
8 - building the house 
9 - putt ing grass on the house 
10 - at this point ( t he elbow j oint count ) there is an announce­
ment te lling when the pigs will be killed . 
At this count and when the two long houses had been completed there was 
also the first dance .  In the past the first dance would actually have 
been he ld at the lit t le finger count ( month 1 ) , but there is cons iderable 
variat ion now , due to  other demands on the peop le ' s  t ime . 
There was then a 2-4  months time of rest before addit ional long houses 
were begun . By the time the count got to 2 1  ( a a n e  ' e ar ' ) two more houses 
had been finished and another dance was held . 
The count cont inued on in this way - bui lding hous es in a pres cribed 
manner , followed by dances - unt il Month 2 4  plus 8 ( cont inuing the count 
down the other side of the body ) ,  when the pigs were finally ass embled,  
tied to  pig stakes down the center of the dance ground between the long 
houses , and viewed . Ten months later the large pig slaught er t ook p lace . 
For any specific event in the s eries the body-part count ing system 
provided  the basis for counting months ( = moons ) unt il the next main 
event was to be held . It is likely that the system will cont inue to  be 
rep laced by the West ern calendar . 
Other samp les of the body-part count ing system have been collected in 
an addit ional area of the S ( Yamurupi village ) ,  where a cross-over is made 
4 0 0  
a t  the j aw at 1 8 ,  and a t  an area near the E-S border where the cross-over 
is at the chest area be low the neck at 1 7 ,  for a total of 3 3 .  Simi lar 
variat ions probab ly oc cur elsewhere . 
In some areas of the W ,  as a variation of the four base system ,  r u  is  
used instead of k i  and r e p e n a  rather than kod e , so that the number 9 is : 
r u  l a a p o  r e p e n a  p a d a n e  
k i 1 a a p o n a  k o d e  p a m e d a  
( areas of W ) 
(most areas of the E ) 
Other numerals follow a similar patt ern ; for details of the E see the 
art icle which follows . ]  
1 1 . 3 . 1 . T h e  Kewa C o u n t i n g Sy s t e m s l 
There are two methods of count ing used by the Kewa people : the body­
part system ( commencing with the fingers and proceeding up the arm , head 
and down the other arm ending with the fingers ) and the four base system 
( using the four fingers as a base and adding thumb s when needed ) . 
The Body-Part System 
The body-part syst em equat es a count-name to  the part of the body be ing 
pointed to by the speaker.  The count-names and their body-part referents 
are as follows : 
k e g a  1 i 2 , li t t le finger ' ;  k e g a  1 i y ame ' ring finger ' ;  a d � a  k i 'midd le finger ' ;  
maa l a  ' i ndex finger ' ;  s u  ' thumb ' ;  s u  m i d i  ' h e e l  of p a lm ' ;  waraa 'pa lm ' ;  
k e r e p o  'wris t ' ;  pa l aa k i  ' forearm ' ;  n o e  ' large arm bone ' ;  n oe l u a b u  ' sma l l  
arm b one ' ;  komaa ' above e lbow ' ;  w i n y a  ropaa ' lower upper arm ' ;  a l i  r o p a a  
, uppe r  upper arm ' ;  pasaa ' s hou lder ' ;  pasaa k u  1 i ' s hou lder bone ' ;  pasaa m i d i  
' n e ck mus c l e ' ;  maa 'neck ' ;  yagaa 'jaw ' ;  ka l e  ' ear ' ;  p a e  ' ch e e k ' ;  I e  ' ey e ' ;  
p a k i  ' inside corner of eye ' ;  r i kaa ' b e tween the e y e s ' .  
From r i kaa 'midd l e ' the body part s are repeated fown the other side of 
the body using the same names plus m e d a  ' another ' .  A complete unit con­
s i s t ing of a sweep across the hand , up the arm, over the head and down 
lThis paper first appeared in the JoUAnal 06 zhe Polynehian SocieZy 71: 188-91 , 1962 , and 
is reprinted here by permission, with minor alterations necessitated by book publication . 
2The orthography used in this paper represents the following phonemes : vowels - lal ( a ) , 
leI ( e ) ,  I i I  ( i ) ,  101 { o j , luI (u) ; consonants - Ipl (bilabial fricative ) ,  It I ( dental 
stop ) , I tyl ( palatalized dental stop ) ,  Ikl ( lenis velar fricative ) ,  Igl ( fortis velar 
fricative ) ,  Irl  ( alveolar flap ) ,  I I I  ( lateral flap) , Idl ( nd) , Ibl (mb ) ,  Inyl ( dental 
alveo-palatal nasal ) , Iml (m) , Inl ( n ) , lsI ( alveo-palatal grooved fricative ) ,  Iyl ( non­
syllabic dental vocoid) ,  Iwl (w) . Vowel length is phonemic .  For the purposes of this 
paper , tone has been omitted. 
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the other arm, is  called a paapu . This  t erm means ' very many ' and is gen­
erally used to trans lat e the English or Pidgin English t erm ' one hundre d ' .  
'Many ' may be shown by point ing t o  the r i kaa ' b e tween the e y e s ' ,  signal­
ling half a p a a p u . 
The interest ing semantic feat ures of this syst em are : 
( a )  adaa k i  means 'big  hand ' .  Because the middle finger is the longest , 
it is cons idered to  be the biggest part of the hand . 
( b )  k i  maa l a ,  lit erally ' hand caus e- speak ' ,  idiomat ically means to 
t e a ch ' .  Therefore , the index finger is the finger that t eaches , or point s 
out . 
( c )  pa 1 aa k i is the forearm . The word paa 1 a alone means thigh , thus paa 1 a 
k i  is  the arm-thigh . 
( d )  n o e  refers t o  the radius bone of the forearm . This bone is  used 
for making needles by which to  do handwork ; thus the word for ' n e e d l e ' ,  
inc luding steel  ones , is  now noe . 
( e )  n o e  l ua b u  is  the ulna bone . This bone , taken from skeletal re­
mains , was used for arrow tips and literally means ' ki l l-remains ' .  
( f )  w i n y a  ropaa is the t erm for 'woman ' s  armband ' .  In the counting 
system it refers to the posit ion on the arm where the women wear their 
armlet s .  
( g )  a l i  ropaa 'man ' s  armband ' ,  likewise refers to  the posit ion where 
men wear their armlet s ,  higher on the upper arm than the women . 
The body-part system is not usually used to specify an exact number,  
e . g . one , five or  t en .  Informant s cannot give the body-part system 
equivalent of a four base system number . Inst ead , the words meaning a 
few , lot s , s everal , are used . 
The body-part system seems to be distribut ed throughout Central New 
Guinea - from the Bismark range to the centre of Netherlands New Guinea 
and from Tele fomin south to Kiunga . l The languages ,  Wiru and Ialib u ,  
name the same number of body part s a s  Kewa , although different body part s 
are named .  Telefomin names 2 7 ,  Kut ubu 3 7 ,  Dumut Mandobo and Ayom 2 3 ,  
Pole 15 , and Huli and Duna both 14 . Normally all of these  systems com­
mence with the litt le finger . The place from which the count changes t o  
IThe material on the counting systems mentioned was provided by the following : Wiru, 
H . B .  Kerr ; Huli and Duna, R. Brown; Telefomin , A.  Healey ( all are colleagues working 
with S . I . L . ) ;  Dumut Mandobo,  Dr A. Capell of the University of Sydney ; Pole , W.M. and 
J . E .  Rule ( 1956 ) ;  KutuQu, F .E .  Williams (1940-41 ) ;  Ayom, Heinrich Aufenanger ( 1960 ) .  
Dr Capell mentions ( in a letter ) that the Ayom counting system is similar to that of 
the Gende people,  fUrther east in the Bismark Range. (Aufenanger 1938 ) .  For a summary 
of the various counting systems used throughout New Guinea (with maps ) see Kluge 1942. 
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the other side of the body varies from between the eyes ( Kewa and Ialibu) , 
t o  the nose ridge ( Wiru , Telefomin , and Kutubu) , to the crown of the head 
(Dumut Mandobo ) ,  to the hole ( in front ) between the collar-bone and the 
ne ck ( Ayom) , to not changing at all ( Pole , Duna , Huli ) .  
One practical use of the body- count system is for calendar reckoning . 
The months are count ed by the body-count system t o  provide for a certain 
cycle of dances to oc cur . Half of this cycle ( r i kaa ) is often equated t o  
our year , although i n  actual numbers it cont ains something like 2 2  months . 
A t ot al paapu then is approximat ely 4 7 .  
Once a part i cular cyc le o f  dances was de cided upon, the months were 
counted in the following way : 
F eh��val O n e  - r a k e  was the t ime when the c lans ass emb led and had a 
large feast , exc luding pigs . This fest ival t ook place after 11 mont hs 
( keg a l  i through koma ) at the division of the elbow, or komame r o b a  s um a  
' arm- w i t h  di vis i on put-and ' .  
F eh �� val Two - m e n a  r u d u p u  was a pig debt fest ival that t ook place 
after an additional three months ( w i n y a  ropaa through pasaa ) at the shoulder 
divis ion ( p a s ame r o b a  s um a ) ' s h o u Lder-wi th divi s i on put-and ' .  
F eh��val ThAee - m e n a  r eg e r e l aapo ke l aapo r a l i  p e  a i y a ,  t he dividing 
of pigs and shells into two lines , occurred at the ' b e tween the ey e s ' 
divi s ion , r i kaame r o b  a s um a  'midd Le-wi th div i s i on p u t- and ' ,  after 6 or 7 
months depending on whether r i kaa is count ed once to twice . At this t ime 
t he pigs and shells were viewed t o  see how many had been accumulated . 
The count between Fe st ival Three and Four was not begun unt il there were 
p lenty of pigs and shells availab le .  
F eh��val FOUA - r a g  u n a  y a s a ,  dance o f  the long hat s , occurred after 
count ing from between the eyes down to t he shoulder division on the other 
s i de of the body , about 9 months . At this t ime the long hat s ,  which were 
made from bark and dyed red , were worn . They prot ected feather headdres­
ses underneath .  
F eh��val F�v e  - keg a y o g o  l aapo or k a n a  p u s  a l aapo 'p Lace the fern leaves 
and s tones and cover the food p i t ' occurred after the count cont inued from 
the shoulder to elbow divis ion . At this t ime a large feast was made from 
sweet potat o ,  bananas , edible herbs , cane shoot s ,  et c . ,  and the dance 
grounds were c leaned and prepared.  
F eh ��val S � X  - y a m u  y a p a  y awa u k o n o b a  'marsup i a L- cook- comp le t e ' con­
t inued the count , from the elbow to wrist  division, a t otal of three 
months . At this fest ival a special ceremony t ook p lace when the animal 
bones from the centre post of the long spirit house were removed and 
dragged around the ground . They had been purified in the spirit house 
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and after this ce lebrat ion were dispensed to  the men ' s  hous es of the c lan 
to  be hung on their wa�ls . 
F e�t�vai S ev en - m e n a  l i e 'pig ki l ling ' feast was held seven months 
lat er ( wrist division to  the lit t le finge r )  and was the final consumma­
tion of the cycle . At this time , pearl shells were disp layed and many 
pigs killed and eaten . After the comp lete cyc le oc curred ,  another one 
would not be he ld in the same area for many years . 
The Four Base System 
The four base system of count ing can be dire ctly equat ed to  our numbers . 
Beginning with the litt le finger,  the numbers from one to f.our are : p am e d a  
' one ' ,  l aapo ' tw o ' ,  r e p o  ' three ' ,  and k i  ' four ' .  The word for ' h and ' is  
also  k i  so  the system may be termed a ' four base sys tem ' ,  i . e .  four fingers 
constitute the hand.  The thumb ( ko d e ) ,  then , is considered as a s eparat e 
ent ity from the hand ( k i ) .  
Count ing from 5-2 0 ,  the numbers and s emant ic analysis  are : 
Five : k o d e  - the thumb ( or k i n a ko d e ,  the hand ' s  thumb , with - n a  the 
posses s ive suffix , further showing its distinct ion from the hand ) .  
Six : k o d e  l aapo - two thumbs ( or k i n a k o d e  l aapo - one hand , two thumbs ) .  
Seven : k o d e  r e p o  - three thumb s ( k i n a k o d e  r e p o  - one hand , three thumb s ) .  
Eight : k i I aapo - two hands . 
Nine : k i  l aapona k o d e  ( p ame d a ) - two hands , one thumb . 
Ten : k i I aapona kod e I aapo - two hands , two thumbs . 
Eleven : k i  l aapona k o d e  r e p o  - two hands , three thumbs . 
Twe lve : k i  r e p o  - three hands . 
Thirteen : k i  r e p o n a  k o d e  ( p a m e d a ) - three hands , one thumb . 
Fourt een : k i  r e p o n a  k o d e  l aapo - three hands , two thumbs . 
Fifteen : k i  r e p o n a  k o d e  r e p o  - three hands , three thumbs . 
Sixt een : k i maa I a - four hands . 
Seventeen : k i  maa l ana k o d e  ( p a me d a ) - four hands , one thumb . 
Eight een : k i  maa l ana k o d e  l aapo - four hands , two thumb s . 
Ninet een : k i  maa l ana k o d e  r e p o  - four hands , three thumbs . 
Twenty : l k i  s u  - five hands . 
Not e that for ' s ix � e e n ' , to be cons istent the count -name should be 
k i  k i  ' four sets of hands ' .  However , this is  a phonological combinat ion 
whi ch does not oc cur in Kewa , so the word for ' ring finger ' (maa l a )  from 
the body count ing system is used . In numerat ing ' twenty ' , k i  s u  ( s u  is  
lTwenty can also b e  reached by counting each finger and toe until both hands and feet 
are doubled. - This is called ki l aapo aa l aapo pekepu ' two hands, two feet, doub led up ' .  
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t h e  name for thumb i n  the body count ing system)  is  used instead of k i  
k o d e  as this would be confused with k i n a k o d e  which i s  ' fi v e ' .  In con­
t inuing the count beyond twenty , the body part system qualifies every 
unit of four for the same reason . 
The ' European ' system of counting is  being introduced in s chools using 
the individual English numbers . Difficulty is  often encount ered because 
pup i ls do not equat e English ' twenty ' ,  for example , with anything in their 
count ing system .  Therefore , it would seem advantageous to  t each the 
mult iplications of four first , based on the four-base system ,  equating 
them to  the English t erms . Thus : 4 x 1 = k i ; 4 x 2 = k i  l a a p o ; 4 x 3 
k i  r e p o ; 4 x 4 = k i  ma a l a ;  4 x 5 = k i  s u o  When the student s learn to  
equate ' four ' with k i  and the mult ip les of ' four ' with the unit k i  and 
its  s imp le addit ions , this would serve as a basis to teach what the re­
maining Kewa unit s  re lat e to in English . 
1 1 . 4 .  BOVY PARTS 
[ In the last paragraph of the art i c le which follows we suggested that 
a full st udy of body � art s in cultural cont exts would nemonstrat e most ·  of 
the emot ions , as employed in speech by Kewa people . By examining body 
part t erms in the dictionary it will readily be s een that the use of such 
t erms is indeed one of the most cornmon devices for forming idioms . Not 
all idioms so  formed are listed in the dictionary , nor are all body part s .  
Addit i onal examples of how the names of body part s are used in the for­
mat ion of idioms now follow ; the examples are from WK . 
1 .  head a a l u ;  a s u b a a  ( a a l u p a r a  kog o n o  wa r u  n a p e a  [ lit . ' head-in 
work r ea L Ly not-make ' = ' cannot concentrate on working ' ] ;  a a l u  
wa r u  n a ke g e p e n e  o n a a  [ lit . 'head rea L Ly not-feverish peop Le ' = 
' those  who cannot think c Lear Ly ' ] )  
2 .  brain y a u  ( y a u  wa r u  k e g e p e t a  [ lit . ' brain rea L Ly fever- i t  is ' 
' he can rea L Ly decide things c Lear Ly ' ] )  
3 .  hair i r i ( r a k i a  i r i = ' s omeone with thick, bri s t Ung hair ' ;  
p u l uma  i r i = ' s ome one with thin, sparce hair ' ;  k a a t i p i  i r i = 
' s omeone with white (grey ) hair ' )  
4 .  forehead e n o  ( en o p a r a  kog a p u  i p u a  [ lit . 'forehead- i n  tendons 
come ' = ' to wrink Le the forehead ' ,  i . e .  ' to b e  angry ' ] ;  e n op a r a  
e s e p e t a  [ lit . ' forehe ad-in- re Leased- i t  is ' = ' to fre e  the fore­
head ' ,  i . e .  ' to b e  happy ' ] )  
5 .  ey ebrow e n o - p o b o l o  ( e n o - p o b o l o  e n o p a r a  p a d a n ea p e a  [ lit . ' ey e -
brows for ehead- in a Lone make ' = ' the eyebrows s tand o u t  in the 
forehead ' ,  i . e .  ' s ome one is s c ow Ung in ange r ' ] )  
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6 .  e y e s  i n i  ( i n i  r i n i  a a  [ lit . ' ey e s  carrying man ' = ' conce i te d ' ] )  
7 .  b ridge of nos e i n i - r o ( i n i - r o y o l a  p a y a  [ lit . ' bridge of nose  
p u Z Ze d  make - i t  has ' = 'FLared out nose ' ,  i . e .  ' one who is  weak ' ] )  
8 .  eye lashes i n i  p i t a i r i  ( i n i  p i t a i r i n a r a s a  t a l a  e p e a re y a s a  
n a r a t ema [ lit . ' ey e las hes  not-pu l l out h i t- i t  i s  coming mushrooms 
no t-pi ck-we wi l l ' = ' if s ome eye lashes don ' t  come o u t  we won ' t  
find any mushrooms ' ( referring t o  the game chi ldren play ) ] ) 
9 .  ears a a n e  ( a a n e  n o  p o a y a  [ lit . ' ears down s truck- i t  is ' = ' one 
who is  deaf ' ] )  
1 0 .  tongue e k e  ( a g a a  t a l o  p a g e  e k ep a r a  t ema  [ lit . ' ta lk-wan ting a l s o  
tongue-in we- ta lk ' = ' our tongue h e lps us to speak ' ] )  
1 1 .  fontane l a a l u  ka kema ( a a l u  ka kama wa r u  k e g e p e t a  [ lit . 'head 
fontane l rea l ly fev e ri s h- i t  is ' = ' a  rea l ly inte l ligen t person ' ] ) ]  
1 1 . 4 . 1 . Kewa E t h n o 1 i n g u i s t i c  C o n c e p t s  o f  B o d y  P a r t s l 
In an art icle er.t it led ' Lexicographical Treatmer.t of Folk Taxonomie s ' ,  
Harold C .  Conklin ( 19 62 ) has s uggested methods for defining units within 
a given cult ure . Eaca lexeme is defined in terms of the contras t s  it 
makes at its particular leve l and its re lat ionship to  lexeme s on other 
levels . 
Whi le living among Kewa2 speakers for a number of years I have become 
aware to an increas ing degree of the semant ic systems emp loyed in various 
domains . This paper present s one domain - body part s - and its categor­
isation into a s emant ic hierarchy . 
The method used to  gather the material has been observat ion supple­
ment ed by informant elicitation . For example , in observing the but ch­
ering of pigs , I not iced that specific units always had names which 
inc luded subs idiary body part s . Als o ,  when Kewa speakers looked at pic­
t ures where only part of the torso was present ( as in cat alogues - a head, 
lThis paper first appeared in the Southwe6Z� Jo� 06 Ant�opology 19 : 54-63 , 1963 , 
and is reprinted here by permission, with minor alterations necessitated by book pub­
licat ion. 
2Kewa has been classified by Wurm ( 1961 ) as a member of the Enga-Huli-Pole-Wiru language 
family and is located in t�e Southern Highlands of Papua. Field research in Kewa was 
begun in 1958 under the auspices of the Summer Institute of Linguistics .  I am indebted 
to Alan Pence for valuable suggestions on a previous draft of this paper . 
The orthography used in this paper represents the following phonemes : vowels - lal 
[ a) ; lei [ e ) ; I i i  [ i ) ; 101 [0 ) ; lui [u) ; consonants - Ipl bilabial fricative ; It I dental 
stop ; Ityl palatalized dental stop; Ikl velar fricat ive; Igl [ g ) ; Irl alveolar flap ; I I I  
lateral flap ; Idl [nd) ; Ibl [mb ) ; Inyl [n ) ; Iml [m ) ; Inl [n ) ; lsi alveo-palatal grooved 
fricative ; Iyl non-syllabic dental vocoid; Iwl [w J . Vowel length (with the exception of 
la/ ) is restricted to mono-syllabic s .  Acute recent represents high tone ; low tone is 
unmarked. For a full description of Kewa phonology , see Karl and Joice Franklin ( 1962b ) .  
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upper trunk , below the waist , legs , et c . ) ,  it was obvious they had lexemes 
that des cribed unit s in a body-part system different from our own . In the 
light of this , informant s were questioned about the funct ion and charac­
t erist i c s  of individual body part s . They were asked what part s were re­
present ed by one lexeme and how this lexeme related to others . Tape 
recordings were also made of an older man who was requested to tell  me 
all he could about certain body part s . l 
Answers to  the at ove provided the re sults shown on the chart s which 
follow . This is , in short , the meaningful ( emic ) cultural division of 
the body part system .  The princip les of contrast within hierarchies used 
to c las sify and interpret the data present ed here are aided by the writ ing 
of Conklin and Pike . 2 
All body part s in Kewa may be thought of as occurring on levels with 
contrast ing part s on each leve l and each descending leve l subordi nate t o  
the level above it . Chart A is not a full inventory o f  Kewa body part s 
but rather a representat ive s election of part s on each level of the hier­
archy . 
Formulaic repre sentations in this chart and throughout this paper are 
as follows : Vert ical arrows show subordinat e relat ionships between body 
part s .  Hori zont al arrows indicat e  contrast ing part s on a given level . 
Circles refer to  connect ing part s between or within levels . The symbols 
< > enclose the members of a c lass of body part s which ( a )  are subordinate 
to one body part , e . g .  the liver ( Chart A, level IV ) ,  which represent s 
one of a group of contrast ing body part s ,  all subordinat ed to  the st omach 
area ( Chart B ,  level IV ) ;  although the chest has a subordinat e relat ion­
ship to the upper t runk ,  it is not one of a group s ubordinat ed to the 
upper t runk and hence is not represent ed as a member of a c las s . The 
s ame symbols also enc lose part s which ( b )  may be additionally composed 
of members on a minut e leve l ,  e . g . the eye (Chart C ,  level IV ) .  
The s emant ic levels 3 of contrast are as follows : I )  the human being ; 
I I )  the physical and spiritual component s of level I ;  III ) the main 
�ere is a free English translation of one such recording : the below the waist . 
The thighs branch off in two directions from the below the waist area, just like you 
have observed on the pig . These are the two thighs - look . The thighs themselves are 
large pieces of meat , again as on a pig . And then there are the knees and the spaces 
behind the knees - look. They ( and the legs ) aid in walking on the road, in visiting 
strange places , in carrying wood , etc .  Look, here are the lower legs , just like the 
white men have . Here are the toes [goes on with the names and some observations]  • • • •  ' 
2Pike ( 1960 ) , especially Chapter 15 on hierarchies and systems . 
3An attempt has been cade to get lexemes into thei� levels realistically. An arrow 
has been drawn straight through any given level when a general term is lacking on that 
level . Longacre ( 1960 : 69 )  plots a sentence into a hierarchy of word, phrase ,  and 
clause layers .  
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sect ions of the phy sical body ; '  IV ) the contrast ive members of each section 
of the physical body ; V )  the subordinate parallel members of cont rast ive 
body part s . Further labels or levels would indicat e the maximum expan­
sions of any c lass of body part s .  
Within leve l I o f  Chart A ,  a l i  'man ' i s  a simult aneous member with 
w ( n y a 'woman ' as a human and cont rast s  with me n a  'pig ' ,  which would rep­
resent a c lass of non-humans on this leve l .  
Leve l II has t oo ' bo dy ' ,  wa s u pa  ' s ou l ' and r e m o  ' spiri t ' a s  contrast ing 
members . The soul ( shadow , image ) is contained in the body while the 
person live s . Upon death the spirit of the person comes to  the body . The 
spirit contrast s  with the soul at this leve l by being associat ed with the 
body only in deat h ,  w'1ile the soul is  ass ociated with it bo'th in life and 
deat h .  
There are certain members of the body organisat ion that have dual roles. 
For example , on leve l III , maa ' n e ck ' and 1 00 ' s tomach are a ' refer to 
links between the three main divi sions of the doby . These links are not 
subordinat e to  the sect ions of level III ( ka l u  ' he ad ' , k a d e s a a  ' upper 
trunk ' ,  and kee ' b e low wais t ' )  but are coordinat ing links between con­
t rast ing members . The members ma b e m a a  ' nape of neck ' and p a s a a  ' shou lder ' 
are inter-level coordinat ing body members . The former conne cts the 
k a d e s a a  ' upp er trunk ' with the kou ' back ' and the latter j oins the ' upper 
trunk ' to  the k ( i  ' arms ' .  
Members of a higher leve l  ( III ) may have one subordinate member ( such 
as p e d o  ' throat are a ' to m a a  ' n e ck ' )  or many ( e . g .  1 00 ' s tomach area ' has 
s ubordinat e to it a whole clas s of contrasting members on leve l IV ) .  
Body constituent s which are on leve l V inc lude t otal areas which may 
in t urn be more minut ely structured.  In general , these consist of part ­
whole relationships ( C onklin 19 62 : 131-32 ) whose minimum c ontrast s  would 
inc lude all the compc�ent part s of the member and their own hierarchic al 
re lat ionship . A member which repre sent s a c lass is s ubordinat e in the 
same way as the parallel body part s whi ch it repre sent s .  
There are members subordinat e to the body as a whole , e . g .  n a s u  ' b lood � 
y o g a l e  ' s kin ' ,  k u l i  ' bones ' ,  kog a p u  ' ve ins ' and ' tendons ' ,  k o p e  ' n erve s ' ,  
and m ( d i  'flesh ' .  One member , ( r i  ' hair ' ,  is s ubordinate to  what ever 
body area it modifie s ;  when the name occurs alone it refers to the hair 
on the head . The skeleton or bone system also has its  own hierarchy which 
may sometime s overlap with the body part hierarchy . For example , the word 
kom a a  ' upper arm ' may also refer to the ' h umerus bone ' .  The total cul­
tural meaning of kom a a  inc lude s the ' b one ' ,  the 'mus c le ' ,  and the ' upper 
arm area ' .  
Certain other members that would s eem to  fit int o the above category 
( i . e . , subordinate to the body as a whole ) may be inc luded in an entirely 






Levels of the Body System 
ka l U� k a d e s a a  � kee 
' he a d ' 'neck ' ' upp er trunk ' ' s t omach · 'b e "Low 
�/ \� area ' wais t '  
(m a b e � a� j; a s a a\ 
'nape of neck ' , shou "Lder ' 
kou ..... >-- _� k a a g o  .... r-- �.� k f i .... >-- _. < p u u >  _ a a  
' b ack ' ' ches t ' ' arms ' ' "Li v e r ' ' "Legs ' 
V < p a e >  -- p e d o ..- < p e r a  I i > ..... < a d u >  ---- < koma a >  ---- < p a I a a > -< i m a a >  
' ch e e k ' ' throat ' ribs ' ' breas t '  ' upper arm ' ' thigh ' ' anus ' 
area ' 
different cultural hierarchy . One example is  ka fma  ' "Lymph f"Luid ' ,  sub­
ordinate to ' s ores ' ( r e r e ) ,  which are in t urn on a contrast ing leve l with 
' s i cknes s ' ( y a n y a ) .  
The term r e e  ' b as e ' or e bo ' swe "L "Ling ' are often used to  refer to  part s 
of organs out lined in this paper;  e . g .  i i r e e  ' fe c e s  base ' ( re ctum ) , p a a l o  
e b o  ' s tomach swe "L "Ling ' ( duodenum ) . The se do not dire ctly re lat e to  mem­
bers of the body part hierarchy in an important way and are not dealt with 
in this paper . 
Nida ( 195 8 : 2 8 3 ) and Conklin ( 19 6 2 : 1 3 2 )  imp ly that by not ing which lexi­
cal hierarchies have the most divis ions we know what is probab ly most 
important in the cult ure . In Kewa anat omy , the greatest number of con­
trasts  that are subordinate to one part occur on level IV . Especially 
significant are those members which are subordinat e to  1 00 ' s tomach area ' .  
These comprise a c lass which p u u  ' "Liver ' repre sent s on leve l IV . This 
c las s and its structuring may be seen in Chart B .  
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Chart B shows the main area with which emot ions are associated i n  Kewa 
culture . The seat of the emotions is the p � u  ' liver ' .  Some e xamp les of 
it s use are the following expressions : p � �  k � d f n a a  ' the liver has b e e n  
extinguis hed ' ( death ) ; p � �  ko d ' the l i v e r  is  bad ' ( dis like ) ; p � �  r e k a  
' the liver s tands up ' ( excit ement ) ; p � �  r e r o  p i a ' th e  liver i s  b i t ter ' 
( hard-hearted ) ; p � �  r a m u l a  ' the Ziver i s  r o t ting ' (pity ) ; p � �  r e d e  p i a  
' th e  liver is  swe e t ' (happy ) ; p u u  p a l ea ' a  s leep ing Ziver ' ( lazy ) ; p u u  
r u b a  ' t o  throw the liver ' ( frightened ) ; p � �  y a a p i p i a  ' the liver i s  
b loody ' (tired ) ; p � �  m a t y a  ' to carry the liver ' ( tease ) . 
The functions of the contrast ing members of leve l IV can be s ummarised 
in the following manner : p � u  ' emoti ona l center ' ( liver ) ; p a a l o  ' food 
s torage and hunger center ' ( st omach ) ; wa a l f l o ' thirs t center ' ( intest ines) ; 
m a y a  'was te center ' ( colon ) ; am i 'grow t h  center ' (pancreas ) ; ko l a l f 'preg­
nancy cen ter ' ( ut erus ) . l 
CHART B 
Hierarchy of the Stomach Area 
III  1 00 ' s tomach area ' 
IV 
V 
, 6  �, . , r] 




• uterus · 
, 7 ,\: ,  �, . p u t u p a ... .. r a i .. momo .. ka t o t u r a .. .. k i l l  
'ga l l  ' sp leen ' ' transverse  ' de s cending ' kidney s ' 
b ladde r ' co lon ' co Zon ' 
Level V on Chart B shows members which have a subs idiary funct ion . 
The p � t u p a  ' ga l Z  b ladder ' forms urine and is  responsible for its being 
s ent to the b ladder . Phys ical support of organs is performed by the r a i  
' sp leen ' ,  which carrie s  or holds the stomach ; momo ' transv e r s e  co lon ' 
�his lexeme is bracketed in the chart because it occurs only in females , human or non­
human . Also on this level is kumu 'mammary area ' .  rtowever , since this term applies 
only to non-humans it is not shown on the chart . In tracing the subordinates of the 
chest or the mammary area, it is found that the same lexeme adu 'breast ' occurs for 
both terms . Therefore ,  while kumu 'mammary area ' and kaago 'chest ' contrast on the 
same relative level for non-humans versus humans , their subordinate member adu 'breast ' 
occurs with the same fu."1ction for non-humans and humans .  
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and k� t o t u r a ' de s cending co lon ' bridge the area between t h e  stomach and 
int estines ; and k ( l i ' kidney s ' carry the pancreas . 
There are three body area which are subordinate to  the k � d e s a a  ' uppe r  
trunk ' .  They are the kou  ' back ' ,  ka a g o  ' ches t ' and k i i ' arms ' .  The arms 
are a direct subsidiary t o  the trunk but the back is linked t o  the trunk 
by the m a b em a a  ' nape of the neck ' and the chest is linked to the trunk by 
the p a s a a  ' s hou lder ' .  Each of the subordinat e members of leve l V ( Chart . 
A )  represent a class  of body part s .  
The funct ion of the kou  ' back ' i s  an aid t o  physical work , such as 
gardens and roads . The ka a g o  ' ches t ' is  the de corat ion center for shells 
and beads . K ( i  ' arms ,  hands ' are for making things . 
Subordinat e to  the k � � g o  ' ches t ' on an internal level is the kon a l ( 
' heart ' .  The heart has the function of being the thought center which 
contains the k o n e  ' b e haviour ' .  However, this doe s not imp ly that a 
m a k e y a  a l i  ' crazy man ' only has t roub le in his thought cent e r .  He is 
thought of as having troub le in his whole body . After format ion ,  the 
t hought s proceed to the w e n o  ' forehead ' and then to the � g a a  'mouth ' .  
The term for ' lungs ' ,  k o n a l ( y o ,  means ' le a v e s  of the hear t ' and is con­
s idered subsidiary �o the heart . Within the k a d e s a a  ' upper trunk ' is 
also the k um a  ' diaphragm ' .  This word simply means enc losure and is  used 
otherwise to  des cribe the broad enclosure around a firep lac e .  On an 
external level and subordinat e to the k a a g o  ' ches t ' are a d u  'breas t ' and 
p a p e a a  ( or p e r a l i )  ' ribs ' ( back and front ribs respect ively ) .  
In Chart A ,  leve l V ,  p a e  ' ch e e k ' is  one member of a clas s of body 
part s that are in a subordinate relat ionship to k a l u  ( a s u b a a ) ' head , . l 
Chart C shows the inter-re lat ionship of the semant ic items . 
On level IV of Chart C each contrast ing part make s up the t otal part s 
that are immediately s ubordinate to  k� l u  ' h e ad ' .  The function of the 
part s which contrast on this level are as follows : k � kama 'fontane ls ' 
make people strong , e . g .  indicate strength as they grow c loser together ; 
one purpose of y � u  ' brain ' is the st orage of muc us ; w e n o  ' forehead ' 
stores thought s ;  p a e  ' cheeks ' carry the laugh ; y a g a  'jaws ' are for eat ing, 
for whis kers ; p e a  ' n os e ' for breathing . 
There are also minut e part s which occur as modificat ions of principal 
part s on this level : e . g .  y � g a a  k i n y u  refers to  'point of the jaw ' and 
y a g a a  a k o r a a  to the area between the two sides of the lower j aw bone . 
lCertain body part s , because of taboos , may have two or more names : 
'head ' ;  1 00  moto,  robaa 'stomach area ' ;  puu , ba l i  ' liver ' ;  kou , m�sa 
'nose ' ;  1 ee , (n i 'eyes ' .  Whenever important evil spirits 'need to be 
words in the language are ' hidden ' and new words from other dialects 
pecially susceptible are body parts .  
e . g .  ka l u ,  asubaa 
'back ' ;  pea , kadu 
placated, many 
borrowed. Es-
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I t  is  possib le to  become very specific i n  describing body part s . Although 
p e d 6  k u l ( are terms for the ' Zarynx ' ;  and p e d o  is used in such expres sions 
as na p e d o  r u k u t y a  'my throat is broken ' ( I ' m hoarse ) . 
Fewer items oc cur on level V and three of these  repres ent clas ses . 
Individual part s of l e e ' ey e s ' are as follows : l e e p o b o l o  ' ey ebrows ' ;  
l e e ka p a a  'whi t e s  of the ey e s ' ;  l e e p a l og a a  ' ey e Zids ' ;  l ee p i t y a  i r i ' ey e ­
Zas hes ' ;  l e e s i i 'pupi Zs ' .  A g a a  'mouth ' contains the part s k a b u l u  ' Zips ' ,  
ke k e  ' tongue ' ,  and the teeth ( r i kaa � g a a  'middZe t e e t h ' ,  l o p a  � g a a  'mo Zars ', 
kuma  � g a a  ' w i s dom t e e th ' ) .  The words for mouth and eyes form a composite 
name l e a g a a  ' face ' .  K a 2 l e  ' e ars ' are also repres ent ed on level V because 
they contain minut e part s in the same way as the eyes and mout h .  
I I I  
IV 
CHART C 
Components of the Head 
k� l u  ( � s u ba a ) ' head ' 
, � ,  k a k a m a  4 • y a u  ..... r-- -� 
'fontane Zs ' ' brain ' 
, 
�--�.� p a e � y a g a a  __ p e a  
' ch e e k ' ' j aws ' ' n o s e ' 
l e a g a a  / ' face '�
, V < k a a  I e >  .... �--_ .. r u t u il b u a a  .... f--.... � < 1 e e >  4 • < a g a a >  
' e ars ' ' ins ide brain ' ' ey e s ' 'mouth ' 
On the same level k� l u  ' head ' ( III , Chart A ) , k e e  'be Zow wai s t ' is 
superordinat e to  aa ' Z egs ' and the pubic are a .  The pubic area is  denoted 
by either the male ( r e n e ) or female ( ke r e )  reproductive organs . They in 
t urn have the dual funct ions of reproduction and the removal of p u u  
' urine ' .  Subordinate to  these  organs are r u u  ' t e s t e s ' and y � w e  ' ovaries '. 
The s emanti c  label r u u  is also used to denote the male species . Another 
part of the below the '�aist area is the i m� a  ' anus ' ,  whi ch has as its  
function defecation.  
The r e n e  'penis ' and k e r e  ' ex t ern a Z  geni ta Zia ' have as their funct ions 
the production of k � p a a  ' s emen ' and k i d i  ' vag ina Z dis charge ' .  Conception 
is  believed to  take p lace when the semen of the man unites  with the n a s u  
( or y � � p i )  'b Zood ' o f  the woman . The se two substances mix together in 
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the ko l a l (  ' u t erus ' and are responsible for the growth of the fetus . As  
growth takes p lace the mother does not menstruat e ,  for the blood is used 
to  form the fetus . Repeated impregnation by the male is  therefore necess­
ary be cause the semen must be supplied to mix with the blood . The first 
stage of growth is believed to  be the kop e ' umb i Li c a L  cord ' ( rope ) . The 
att it ude about the vaginal dis charge is reflected in the term for leprosy : 
k i d i m i  n e a ' t he dis charg e  has eaten i t ' .  Leprosy is believed to  be  caused 
by some dire ct contact with vaginal dis charge . 
Chart D pre s ent s the leg and arm areas with their corre lat ing part s as 
labelled in the Kewa culture . 
Chart D out lines in det ail the part -whole re lat ionship s inc luded in 
leve l V .  These are the ult imat e constituent s which are subordinat e as a 
group to  level IV . The chart s is diagramed in such a way as to  show how 
the same lexemes are used for some of the corresponding areas subordinate 
to  s eparat e lexemes on level IV . Lexemes in the two columns are opposed 
to  show phys ical s imilarit ies between the ext remities . 
The fingers or toe s  are repre sent ed by the lexeme k i l i k i l i l on level 
V .  This lexeme represent s a c las s ,  the ultimat e const ituent s o f  which 
could be convenient ly sub-cat egorised in a level VI . However such part s 
are on a minut e level and not diagramed .  
I n  s ummary , this study suggests  a schemat ic , culturally meaningful 
represent at ion of the body part s in Kewa . Each body part is des cribed in 
terms of it s hierarchi cal re lat ionship with other part s - its contrast 
with other parts on various levels of a semant ic hierarchy and its dis­
t ribut ion in the hierarchy as a whole . The actual de script ion and dimen­
sions of the body part s have been elicited from informant s and there fore 
give a realistic  picture of body part s as seen from within the Kewa cul­
t ure . 
This study is admittedly narrow in s c ope . Further amplifications 
should include a hierarchi cal treatment of domains directly relat ed to 
body part s . 2 Lexemes of body part s that are of other than humans should 
be exhaust ively compared . 
Other areas of study would be the use of body part t erms as component s 
of comp lex lexemes ( Conklin 1962 : 122 ) . Some examples of this sort in 
Kewa are : r emo ' sp iri t '  + l ee ' ey e ' = remo l e  ' Lightning bug ' ;  w a a l i 
lFor a complete listing of the names and uses of the fingers , see Karl and Joice 
Franklin ( 1962a: 190-91 ) .  
2These domains would include such areas as physical attributes , intellectual and emotion­
al expressions , etc . , as outlined in Charles F .  and Florence M. Voegelir- (1957 , chapters 
B and C ,  pp . 27-45 ) .  
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' s ug arcane ' + 1 00 ' s tomach are a ' = w a a l f l o  ' in t e s tines ' ;  p a a  ' j us t ' or 
' on ly ' + 1 00 ' s t omach area ' = p a a l 0  ' s t omach ' .  
It has already been mentioned that certain systems ( such as the skel­
etal ) overlap with the body part system.  The complexity of this fact or 
and the result ing mult ip le range of meaning of the lexemes needs t o  be 
studied more fully . For examp le ,  although a le xeme like k r i  has the 
general meaning of ' arms ' ,  it can refer more specifically to ' h ands ' or 
' hand b on e s ' .  Because one count ing method is  bas ed on the four fingers 
of the hand,  the name for ' four ' in t his system is  also k f i .  
Although the use of certain body part s ( e . g .  t he live r )  have been 
ment ioned in cultural contexts  t o  show ab stract ions , a complet e list ing 
of t he actual hierarchical arrangements of the body part s involved and 
the abstractions emp loyed might help to cat egorise most of t he emot ions 
expre ssed  in Kewa cult ure . Such studies will give a culturally relevant 
look at lexemes and their full imp li cat ions rather than a simp le list ing 




Hierarchy Showing Correlation of Extremities 
a a ' legs ' k r i  ' a:l'ms ' 
p �  I�" ' t high ' 
! 
r u m u  ' kn e e ' p a s a a  ' s h ou lder ' 
, t, , ) ko l ob o  ' b e h ind knee ' a t o r a a  ' arm p i t ' 
I kom!a a  ' upper arm ' 
r o a a p e  ' c a lf ' p r g r p r g i  ' forearm ' 
k f bt ' s hin ' n o) , lower fore arm ' ��,t , o  '",i , t ' 
ka k a l 0  ' an k le ' or ' e lbow j o i n t ' , t, , ka l a l 0  ' an k le ' ·  or ' e lbow bone ' , t , , k l n y a l u  ' h e e l '  or ' e lbow ' 
, t 
w a r a a  ' s o le ' or ' p a lm ' f 
< k i l i k i l i > ' t o e s ' or ' fingers ' 
k r } r p a a  'nai ls ' ( t oe or finge r )  
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1 1  . 5 .  KEWA NAMES 
[ In other pub licat ions (Franklin 19 6 7 ,  196 8 ,  1972 ) we have comment ed 
extensively on the use of Kewa names . The first of these  publicat ions 
is reprinted in this section , in that the system of naming generally 
holds throughout the Kewa . First , however , we give some examples at a 
modern-day modi ficat ion from the same general system of naming . 
Over the past seven or eight years many Kewa people have been bapt ized 
int o the Lutheran and Catholic churche s .  In the village of Usa the peo­
ple se lected new ( Kewa ) names .  Some of the new names and the meanings 
are as follows : 
Adano I s hould s e e  i t  
Adalua I w i l l  s e e  
Ado-P ira wai t i n g  t o  s ee 
Epalua I wi ll  c ome 
Epape c ome 
Epe-Kone g o o d  t hought s 
Epeta i t  i s  g o od 
Etoa I w i l l  b ear ( fruit ) 
Giape g i v e  t o  me 
Ini-Mea get  e y e s  
Ipisa he has c ome 
Kaa-mea smell � t  
Kagaa-Kone n ew t hought s 
Kagaa-Mea r e c e i v e  n ewn e s s  
Kasa he g av e  h im 
Katea h e  w i l l  g iv e  
Kone-Kala g i v e  h i m  t h ought s 
Lakela h e  has t o l d  
Lakelape t ell  ( t hem ) 
Makuape under st and 
Mea g e t  it 
Mea-Naade get  what has not b ee n  
s e en 
Mealo I am r e c e i v i ng ( it )  
Meape r e c e i v e  i t  
Minaasa l i ft up 
Niminape unde r s t an d  
Odo-Orne full o f  p i ty 
Orapi g o o d , t hanks 
Page l i s t e n 
Pagesa h e  has heard 
Pagomea hear i ng t alk 
Pedo happ i n e s s  
Perekeano I w i l l  turn around 
Pira s i t  
Pitua I w i l l  s it 
Pokatape t i ed  t og e t her  
Puri-Mea r e c e i v e  s t r en g t h  
Puri-Pane s t r e n g t h  
Raana-Mada e n ough happ i n e s s  
Raana-Mea g e t  happ i n e s s  
Rabuniaasa he has t r amped it 
Radepeape wash ed , c l eans e d  
Rapape follow 
down 
Rodo-Meape t ak e n  and r e j o i n e d  
Ripinape hold f a s t  
Runane i n s i d e  
Warisa h e  made it 
Watoa he w i ll r ev e al i t  
Yarepea p i ck e d  up ] 
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1 1 . 5 . 1 .  N a m e s  a n d  A l i a s e s  i n  Kewa l 
The Kewa language2 of the Southern Highlands , Papua , is  closely related 
to  the Mendi language . 3 Somet ime ago D ' Arcy Ryan ( 19 5 8 : 1 0 9- 1 6 ) reported 
on personal names among the Mendi and in this paper I propose to  compare 
my findings with those of Ryan and also to suggest the relevance of 
st udying names and naming as possib le clues to  pre-European hist ory . 
Data 
The Linguist i c  samp ling of names represented here comes from two main 
sources : 
( a )  Personal interviews with various individuals asking ' specific 
quest ions about their names . 
( b )  Informal t ape-recordings , responding to  the s uggest ion that 
the individual talk about how he received his name . 
Us ing the first t echnique approximat ely s ixty people were interviewed 
and in the second case short t ext s ( averaging about forty words ) were 
recorded from over a dozen individuals . 
During personal interviews the following linguistic  frames were em-
P 10yed : 4 
( a )  n e n a  i b i a a p i y a ' What i s  y our name ? '  
( b )  a p e a d a a  n e n a  m a y a  g o  i b i  g i s a ' Why di d y our fa ther give you 
that name ? '  
( c )  l am u a n y a l oma  a i b i  g i s a 'After y ou married, what name were y o u  
g i v e n  (by s omeone e ls e ) ? '  
By using these  quest ions as a guide other relevant details were not ed 
and lat er expanded . 
lThis article first appeared in the Jo� 06 the Polyne6� Society 76 : 76-81 , 1967 , 
and is reprinted here by permission, with minor alterat ions necessitated by book pub­
lication. 
2Materials have been collected mainly in Muli , Ialibu Sub-District between 1958 and the 
present , with the exception of 1963-4. The analysis of the Kewa sound system is pre­
sented in Franklin and Franklin ( 1962 ) and J. Franklin ( 1965 ) .  
3AccOrding to S .  Wurm ( 1961 : 22 )  Kewa , called Kewa Pi there , is 67% related to Mendi on 
the basis of his modified TRIPP lexical list . 
4Recently some anthropoloe ists ( e . g .  Frake 1964;  Metzger and Williams 1963)  have been 
attempting to check native categories by using a formal technique of linked queries and 
linguistic frames . Important insights are thus gained on the ' emic ' (Pike 1954 ) or 
culturally relevant thought processes for a given domain .  Although this approach has 
been extremely helpful , a fairly intimate knowledge of the language is required to 
satisfactorily interpret and translate all elicited linguistic forms . 
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During tape re cordings i t  was , of course ,  impossible to  control the 
type of dat a gathered . Only when the materials had been trans lated was 
it possib le to exp lore some of the c lues cont ained in the text s .  The 
following is an examp le of one text : 
1 .  n i r i l R i b u 2 mo g o 3 n a n a 4 P a y a m o 5 kama 6 n a m a y a me 7 p o a l oa n y a 8 r a b u 9 
a m a ame lO n i l l m a
d
e a . 1 2  2 .  a p ol n a k i 2 m a t y a e n a l e 3 kama 4 r o a l e 5 l e a 6 
m a y a m e · 7 
m a y a m e · 1 0 
1 .  About m e ' l when9 my fa ther 7 was encZos i ng 8 the outside 6 of our4 
Ribu 2 and3 Pay am0 5 (spirit hous e s �  my motherl O bore 1 2  me . ll 2 .  Father7 
s a i d6 s ince 3 (you)  bore 3 that l bOY 2 I wi Z Z  ca Z Z 5 him ' c Zearing ' . 4 3 .  My 
fa ther lO bore me 8 in the manner9 when bui Zding (p Zan ting) 7 the hous e ' 6 
digg i ng 2 the groundl and s crap ing 4 the ground3 a Z ong the e dg e s .  5 4 .  A Z Z  
right l h e  i s  s tri k i ng 4 the c Z eared are a, he 2 iS 3 ' c Zearing ' 5 they said· 6 
5 .  Il am 3 the c Zear 2 man . 4 6 .  Whe n3 there was a big l fe s ti v a Z 2  he 6 
again 4 said6 ' c Zearing ' · 5 
Name Classification 
In the general a� semb lage of names and counter-name s ,  it became ap­
parent that first names l are det ermined by several fact ors , a number of 
which app ly t o  alt ernat ive names , supp lementary to  the first name , which 
are acquired by some individuals lat er in childhood : 
( a ) the characteristics  of the father ; 
( b ) the characterist i c s  o f  the child; 
( c ) the characterist i c s  o f  someone or something else ; 
( d ) event s which happened or condit ions exist ing about the t ime of 
the birt h ;  
( e ) a metathesis o f  names o r  nicknames result ing from any of the above . 
lFormally fathers always give what is regarded as the first name , though they may 
themselves solicit the name or have it suggested to them. The child is normally named 
sometime after the return from the birth-hut ; it may be much later , perhaps several 
months afterwards , as Ryan ( 1958 : 109 ) reports to be the case among the Mendi . 
As with the Mendi , the first name may be further modified by the clan or sub-clan 
name ( cf .  Ryan 1958 : 107 ) .  
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The first thre e of the s e  fact ors can be illustrated b y  the following 
names : l 
1 .  K i a po ' ki ap ' ,  (M-5 ) .  Named aft er the Pidgin English t erm for a 
government officer . 
2 .  W e p o  'whi s t te ' ,  ( F- S ) .  Her father i s  an import ant man and there­
fore he is  recognised when he yells out for others . 
3 .  W a r e a  ' i t  has worked (in a good manner) ' ,  (M-2 ) .  The child has 
always had good behaviour . 
4 .  R u m u n y u  ' kn e e ' ,  ( F - 3 0 ) .  Her father had bad knees . (The suffixes 
- ny u  or - m e  may be. opt ionally added to any female name . ) 2 
5 .  P a a ke n a  ' t o have s t o ten ' ,  ( M-5 0 ) .  As a boy he stole . something ; 
from the form p a ke m i s a ' he s t o te i t ' .  
6 .  P u d i a  ' t o p u t t  out ' ,  ( M- 5 5 ) .  When a small boy , he pulled out 
grass , weeds , and so on;  from the form p u d i l i s a ' he p u t te d  i t  out ' .  
7 .  R i b a a  ' n i g h t ' ,  ( M- 4 0 ) .  At night he was always falling down . 
S .  L e d a p a s a  ' i t  was tos t ' ,  ( F - 4 5 ) .  Her father always seemed t o  be 
looking for things which were lost . 
9 .  P a l i ny a  ' to s te ep ' ,  ( F- 2 5 ) .  Her father called her this because 
she s lept often ; after the verb p a t y a  ' s he i s  s te ep i ng ' .  
10 . N a a d ame ' he didn ' t  s e e  i t ' ,  (F- 4 5 ) .  When asked about something , 
her father always said he hadn ' t  seen it ; aft er n a a d a a  plus the 
suffix - m e . 
1 1 .  L u b i n y u  'moss ' ,  ( F - 4 0 ) .  When a gir l ,  her father always decorat ed 
behind his ears with mos s . 
1 2 . W i r u  'pine tree ' ,  ( M- 5 ) .  After a pine tree p lant ed after he was 
born . 
1 3 .  R a a m i ' s t i n k ' ,  ( M- 3 5 ) .  Because of the festering sores he had . 
1 4 .  R a b u a  ' t o tread on ' ,  ( M- 4 5 ) .  So named because o f  the habit the 
father had of tramping on the earth oven food pit . 
15 . R e m o n o g o  ' sp iri t g ir t ' ,  ( F-1S ) .  As a lit t le girl she went crawl­
ing in the wild cane and her father said the spirits would get and 
ki ll her . 
16 . R a t y ame  ' t o chase ' ,  (F-50 ) .  So named because her father was 
alway s chasing away the women . 
�irst given is the name , followed by the literal meaning in single quotes . The ap­
proximate age and the sex are in parenthesis . In some cases other linguistic clues 
are given before the stated reason for the name. 
2This has produced some interesting problems in the transliteration of non-Kewa names . 
For example , the Biblical Adam becomes Arame (because all words end in vowels ) and is 
interpreted by some as a woman. The man was therefore deduced to be Ewa (Eve ) . 
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Event s which happened at o r  around the time of birth and influenced 
the child ' s  naming include such prominent things as wars , trades , or 
fest ivals whi ch the parent wi shed to  remember . Some names whi ch s erve 
as examples are : 
17 . P oa s a  ' h e  ahopp e d  i t ' ,  ( M- 4 0 ) .  So named because his father chop­
ped a man from the village Watya at about this time . 
1 8 .  Y a p o  ' aordy �ine �eaf ' ,  (M-25 ) .  Named after a special type of 
leaf worn at inter- clan dances . 
1 9 . A a p e a  'what did i t ? ' ,  ( M-2 ) .  Somehow as a lit t le child he broke 
his father ' s  axe and the father kept asking what happened . 
2 0 .  Remaa  ' t a � k ' or ' s t ory ' ,  ( M-50 ) .  After a fight between his father 
( Ka p u  from the Ekerepa c lan ) and a neighbouring clan member , they 
later got together for a talk . 
21 . A d a l u a a ' I  wi � �  s e e  i t ' ,  ( M-10 ) .  Named when his s ub-clan was 
chased out of Muli by another sub-c lan . The men said they would 
see Muli arain . 
2 2 .  P a t y a  ' t o s �e ep ' ,  ( M-5 ) .  So named when his father ' s  clan-member 
P a l a  was captured by a nearby clan ( Nemola ) and kille d .  However , 
this trouble was made to  ' s �eep ' with no compensation or war 
because the white man had arrived .  
2 3 .  H a g a u  ' t o aira �e ab out ' ,  (M-6 ) .  Named in memory o f  a clan leader 
from the c lan Rageali who fought a Muli sub-c lan and capt ured some 
of them . Lat er when a returned member ( Y a n i ma ' type of mushroom ' )  
had a son,  he named him m a g a u .  
From several of the above examp les ( e specially 19- 2 2 ) it seems apparent 
that early tribal wars can be fairly ac curat ely dat ed by names . Event s 
are permanent ly recorded by using key words as mnemonic devices . It 
should be possib le to  t race out historical happenings by recording the 
names of , for example , all men between 40  and 50  years of age in several 
adj acent tribes . If the names give even a good cros s-sampling of out­
s t anding event s from around the t urn of the century , this could be of 
immense value in tracing land oc cupat ion and warfare . Furthermore , if 
the condit ions surrounding the naming of an individual are generally 
known , the reason for a name being given can easily be cros s-che cked 
with other clan members or former enemies . 
Semantic Play 
Alt hough Ryan ( 19 5 8 : 111 ) has stated that des criptive names given in 
infancy do not ret ain any lit eral meaning in lat er life among the Mendi , 
this is  not the case among the Kewa . In fact , the semant i c  play between 
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first names and married names is  one of the  most int erest ing features of 
Kewa name s . 
The most usual name avoidance is  between a man and his wife ' s  brother 
or brothers . Because a new groom must avoid having his name spoken in 
the presence of such affine s ,  he adopts  a new name , which is  frequent ly 
given t o  him by his wife . This name is usually derived s emant ically 
from his original name , i . e .  the one given by his father around the time 
of birth . The following name pairs illustrate this s emant ic mat ching . 
(Numbers and letters refer to  new name pairs or t o  first names listed 
previous ly ; a number with a sub script lett er refers to  the married name . )  
2 3 .  Kama a ' ou ts i de " ( M- 4 0 ) .  
2 3 a .  N a l i ' ou t 8 ide ' ,  from an alt ernat e dialect name n a l i n y a  from which 
his wife came . 
2 4 .  
2 4 a .  
5 .  
Sa .  




1 3 .  
1 3 a .  
2 6 .  
26a . 
2 7 . 




Arne 'brothe r ' ,  ( 1 1- 4 0 ) .  
N e g a a  ' t he 8 e cond ch i Ld ' ,  because he was s econd after his brother . 
P a k e n a  ' t o 8 t e a L ' .  
Y a p i n a ' t o p i c k  up ' ,  because he took things . 
A i t u p i a  ' t o 8p L i t ' ,  ( M-50 ) .  So named when his father broke his 
r am e  ( bailer ) she l l .  
A a p e a  'what did i t ? ' ( broke the r a me ) .  
R e m a a  's tory ' .  
Ag a l e  ' ta L k ' .  
R a b u a  ' to tread upon ' .  
Loma  '8p Linter ' ,  from treading on the food pit . 
P a l i s a ' he 8 Lept ' ,  ( M-3 0 ) .  
K a d u p  i I i  s a  ' c L0 8 e  the ey e s  tight Ly ' .  
Ko l a s u  combinat ion of ko l o  ' ho Le ' plus s u  ' gr ound ' ,  ( M- 4 0 ) .  
N a k u p e a  ' a  Large h o Le ' .  
Y a p a  'mar8 up i a L ' ,  ( generic term ) . 
S i k a m e  ' type of mar8 upi a L ' .  
As pointed out by Ryan ( 19 5 8 : 112 ) ,  name taboo may also result from 
ritual . With the Kewa , in addit ion to  the men ' s  secret cUlt , l other 
deit ies are dire ctly re sponsible for name taboo . This taboo extends 
beyond personal names to  the names of all sort s of obj ect s .  For examp le , 
the following t ree names are all taboo , because their w00d is  used to  
lThe Mendi cult is  cited b y  Ryan a s  T i mp .  This is undoubtedly a cognate  with R i bu 
( phonetically , t r i mbu ) ,  the previous men ' s  cult in Muli , later replaced in Muli by 
Natome - a spirit imported from the Mendi direction. 
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build certain spirit house s :  k a b o , ka i p a ,  0 1 0 ,  t o g e  and wa l e ka . In other 
ceremonies the part s of the pig sacrificed were given new ( other dialect ) 
names and the old names were taboo in any context . One examp le is l e e 
' ey e ' which was replacud by the West ern dialect i n i , and such idiomat ic 
expressions as l e r i a l e  'you a r e  lying ' ( lit erally , ' y ou a r e  carry ing 
ey e s ' )  be came i n i r i a l e .  
Summary 
Every Kewa man has at least two names , the se cond somet ime s given by 
his wife and oft en semant ically related to the first . 
The first name of a child often serves as a c lue to  event s of import­
ance in the father ' s  life and also may be a mnemonic aj d to others of the 
clan .  It would seem possib le t o  test this by comparing several names of 
the same age-group in clans of a general are a .  
Name taboo is imposed b y  cert ain affines and i n  allegiance to  specific 
spirit s .  The distortion which could theoret ic ally be caus ed to  pot ent ial 
lexical cognat es cannot be invest igat ed here . However , any language per­
cent age relat ionship should t ake word t aboo into ac count . 
1 1 . 6 .  A R I TUA L PANVANUS L ANGUA G E  O F  NEW G U I NEA
l 
Sociolinguistic  aspects of language such as word taboo , euphemisms , 
metaphors , riddles , parab les , and other forms of speech concealment are 
apparent ly not uncommon in various cult ure and linguistic  areas of the 
world . Hymes ( e d . , 19 6 4 ) ,  for example , inc ludes many examp les of hidden 
language and symbolism from groups of American Indians , tribes in Africa,  
as well  as from people in Asia  and Europe . The use of hidden forms of 
speech and symbolism in New Guinea is also well known . 2 Lit t le , however , 
has been written which deals directly with ritual languages known t o  be  
in  use in New Guinea . In this  paper I shall present preliminary social 
and linguistic  fact s which relate to  a ritual pandanus language used in 
the Mt . Gi luwe area of the Southern Highlands , Papua New Guinea . 
The General Area 
Although the Mt . Gi luwe area is not the only area of New Guinea where 
the pandanus language is spoken , I am most familiar with this area and 
will i llust rat e the language and other forms of speech disguisement from 
lThis article first appeared in Oceania 43/1 : 66-76 , 1972 , and is reprinted here by 
permission , with minor alterations p-ecessitate by book publication. Note that /b/ 
and /d/ are written as /mb/ and /nd/ in the original article . 
2For hidden forms of speech 
and Brennan et al. ( 1970 ) .  
pandanus secret language in 
in New Guinea see especially Aufenanger ( 1962 ) ,  Young ( 1968 ) 
Bulmer ( 1967 , 1968) also indicates that there is a 
use in the Karam area. 
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Kewa . l Kewa and its  diale cts are spoken mainly south and south-east of 
Mt . Giluwe . It is especially from the Ialibu basin area , north toward 
Alkena , as well as west and north-we st near the town of Mendi , that I 
have verified the language . 
The floor of the Ialibu is approximat ely 6 , 30 0  feet in altitude , and 
the populat ed slopes of Mt . Gi luwe do not extend much highe r .  On the 
south and south-eastern s lopes of the mount ains where the language is 
spoken there are undulat ing volcanic p lains , sword grass ,  and a heavy 
shrub regrowth . The main forest composit ion in the area is a Bee ch-Mixed 
type of growth with the Pandanus trees growing in what is  generally 
charact erised as a Highland Pandanus swamp area . The Pandanus trees  
grow to  a height of about 90  feet in such areas , with a higher montane 
Coniferous-Mixed growth above the lower montane forest . As the summit 
of Mt . Giluwe is approached ,  an alpine or lower montane gras s land is 
apparent . 
The Pandanus is  dominant only in some of the small areas within the 
lower montane rain fore s t s  where drainage condit ions have inhibited the 
growth of larger tree s . The upper alt itudinal limit for the Pandanus is 
report ed t o  be about 7 , 000 feet . In the Gi luwe area the Pandanus nut 
cluster is a round pendant fruit up to a foot or so in diameter.  It is 
usually harvested about December to  Febr�ary in a given year, although 
in some areas there is a longer two-year cycle . In the Kewa language 
the Pandanus as a genus is referred to as a g a , while the ritual pandanus 
2 language is  called r uma l a  a g a a .  
lThe author and his wife have lived intermittently in the village of Muli in the East 
Kewa from 1958 to 1962 and in the village of Usa in the West Kewa from 1967 to the 
present . I am indebted to the New Guinea Research Fund of the Summer Institute of 
Linguistics for financial assistance which enabled me to do a survey around the Mt . 
Giluwe area. I would also like to thank Alan Healey of S . I .L.  and Professor R. Bulmer 
of the U. P . N . G .  for comments on this paper , originally presented at a meeting of the 
Linguistic Society uf Papua New Guinea. 
2Information on the Pandanus in this section is drawn from the Commonwealth Scientific 
and Industrial Research Organization , Land Research Series No .15 .  Pandanus is a genus 
name for the common screw pine . In Pidgin it is called karuga (Mihalic 1971: 107 ) or 
ma r i ta ( ibid. , p . 131 ) . The second name applies to a long red or yellow edible type 
growing at lower altitudes . Mihalic , incidentally , makes a difference between ma r i ta 
and morota (p . 136 ) . He says that the latter is the thatch shingles made of sewn sago 
palm leaves , but this does not correspond to Highland pidgin usage . On the other hand , 
Steinbauer (1969 ) correctly ( for tne Highlands ) identifies morota/mar i ta as alternate 
spellings for the edible red fruit of the pandanus palm (p . 122 ) . The Kewa refer to 
ka ruga as aga and to ma r i ta as apere or daapu . The derivation of ruma l a  in ruma l a  agaa. 
'Pandanus Language ' , is either from ruma ' to aLimb ' , plus - l a  'purpose ' ,  or from a type 
of banana called by thf same name . The latter is most likely as it fits in with the 
general pattern of parabolic or hidden speech where the listener is expected to infer 
the ' correct ' meaning by analogy or extension of the meaning of the referent . For the 
C . S . I .R . O .  report , see Perry ( 1965 ) . 
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The ritual language is  spoken by members of three separate language 
groups in the Gi luwe are a :  the Mbongu , the Kewa , and the Mendi . The 
language s represent two main fami lies of languages :  Mbongu is a diale ct 
of Medlpa in the Central Family and Kewa and Mendi are closely related 
language s of the West-Central Family . l 
The clans who speak the rit ual language are all within one large high­
land culture area extending north and east into the Wabag and Wahgi 
valley s ,  west ir .to the Tari basin , and south and south-east into the 
Samberigi and Pangia areas . The main aspect of the culture area centres 
around a cycle of building long houses , dancing , and feast ing , culminating 
with pig slaughters where pork distribut ion compensates for war debt s and 
also p lacates the spirits of the dead . 2 
The whole of the Gi luwe area is believed to  be  inhab ited by wild dogs 
and their myst ical guardian , who is known as Kita-Meda in most areas . 
Although there is  no firm archaeological evidence for the antiquity of 
the dog in New Guinea ( Bulmer and Bulmer 196 4 : 4 8 ) ,  oral t radit ion and a 
proliferation of alternate taboo names for dog suggest that they have 
been in the area for a cons iderab le t ime . It is to placate the mount ain 
inhabit ant s that the rit ual language has arisen . 
Name Taboo 
Before comment ing in more detail on the ritual language , it, will be 
helpful t o  ment ion several similar variations of word taboo . The se are 
brought about by marriage , as a result of death,  or as a re sult of cult 
activities involving the placat ion of deities ( spirits ) .  
When a person ' s  given name be come s taboo , it is said to  be n i t i  or 
i m a a  n i t i . When people refer to others as their i m a a , they signal that 
they are in an afinal relat ionship whi ch does not allow them to speak 
each others ' name s . In Kewa the term i m a a  can generally be glos sed as 
the 'wife ' s  mothe r ' if a man is  speaking , or the ' daugh ter ' s  husband ' if 
a woman is  speaking (Franklin 1965 : 4 12 ) ,  but the social meaning is  much 
broade r .  As I have dis cussed els ewhere ( Franklin 1967 ) ,  Kewa personal 
name s are mnemonic to real world situati ons , event s ,  obj ect s ,  and so on , 
and therefore have ' linguistic ' meanings as wel l .  For example , a man 
named W i r u is  semanti cally ass ociated with the ' ho op-pine tre e ' by the 
lAll three languages are part of the East New Guinea Highlands Stock (Wurm 1960, 1971 ) .  
Kewa and Mendi are closely related, but although both have dialects adjacent to Medlpa 
neither is closely related to it . 
2There is a mass of anthropological literature on such aspects of the culture . For the 
Giluwe area, see the articles or books by Vicedom and Tischner ( 1943-1948 ) ,  Strauss and 
Tischner ( 1962 ) ,  Strat'1ern ( 1971 ) and Ryan (1961 ) .  
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same name . When the man marries , his wife ' s  sib lings and classifi catory 
'brot hers ' will not call him ' Wiru ' .  Inst ead , they will call him 'bro ther­
in- taw ' ,  the ' husband of s o- and- s o ' ,  or by a newly assumed name . The new 
name wi ll most often be semant ically assoc iated with the first name , so 
that ' Wiru ' may now be named N a a p u  ' casuarina tree ' .  I f  the first name , 
now tabooe d ,  is spoken , a gift is  expected from the offender and it will 
generally be made t o  the one whose name is t aboo . The reason given is  
that a man ' s  classificatory brothers , his  father , and unc les have given 
the c lan into which he marries gift s for hi s wife . They have also been 
given gifts in return and the two c lans , expecially the sib lings and 
parent s involved,  have now ent ered int o an exchange re lat ionship . This 
relationship is  rep�esented by kinship terms and new ly as sumed name s . 
To use the old names would imp ly the old non-exchange relat ionship . This 
would be an embarras sment of the offending party and could only be com­
pensated by some gift . In the case of the new relat ionship between gen­
erations , for examp le , the husband and his mother-in-law or the wife and 
her father-in- law , there is also a strong element of shame associat ed 
with calling each other by name , but this re flect s incest prohibitions , 
although exchange relationship s also are in pract ice . 
When a p erson dies , his name is  cons idered t aboo as the ghost is  
malevolent . l To  mention a dead man ' s  name is  to  call  att ent ion to  the 
ghost to  the speaker ' s  presence , a course of act ion which must have 
appropriate safeguards such as the ritual offering of gift s of food . 
During such oc cas ions the names of the dead are re cited . Once such cer­
emony , called the r u p a , was conducted in either the men ' s  hous e ( t a p a n d a )  
or the ceremonial meet ing house ( r a ku a  a n d a ) ,  depending on the area in­
volve d .  During the ceremony a shuffling dance took place while men in 
a column sang the name of dead re lat ives . Fear of the power of the ghost 
to  hear its name is  thus in one sense s imply an extension of affinal name 
taboo . In both cases certain ob ligat ory gift-bearing re lat ionship s  are 
in operat ion when a person ' s  name is calle d .  The calling of the name i s  
as s ociat es with the presentat ion and to call a name without such a purpose 
is  an obvious embarras sment to  the Kewa people . 
The great est source of t aboo act ivity has been clearly associat ed with 
rituals that involve cures in the houses of specifi c  diet ies ( r emo ) or 
spirit s .  The rituals vary according to  the name and funct ion of the 
lCompare the Kyaka belief ( Bulmer 1965 : 141 ) that it is dangerous to say aloud the name 
of a person who had died recently lest his ghost be summoned. The Kyaka are within the 
same linguistic family and culture area as the Kewa. The descriptions of religious 
activities among the Huli , Mae Enga and Kyaka ( in Lawrence and Meggitt , eds . 196 5 )  are 
paralleled �n many respects by the Kewa. 
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deity , but for those having the most power i n  their stone repres entat ions 
the rituals have always involved word taboo . By s ub s t it uting new words , 
a cult argot was coined that separated regular cult leaders and init iates 
from out s iders . The breaking of the taboo by out s iders was also a method 
the cult adherent s had to extracting payment from the offenders . The form 
of such payment was usually pigs or pearl shells , substant ial items , so  
that the mot ivat ion for not speaking forbidden words was very strong . 
One part icular powerful deity was the A n d a a l u  R i m b u , l the ' Zong Rimbu ' ,  
which contrasted with the R u n d u  R i m b u  ' s h ort Rimbu ' .  Some of the common 
words whi ch were t abooed in the West Kewa area when A n d a a l u  R i m b u  ceremon­
ies took place are as follows : stone , sweet potato , forked tongs , girl , 
leaf , man , p i g ,  s ugarcane , water,  bamboo container,  fire , pipe , mother-of­
pearl shell , live-coals , woman , tobacco , tree oil , two types of green 
vegetables , banana , forked stick,  corpse , plat form , as well as several 
body part s .  All of these words refer t o  obj ects  which are import ant in 
cult act ivities . Sacred stones , oil from a tree ( Campno4 p e�ma co��acea ) 
found in the Kutubu area of the Southern Highlands , and certain part s o f  
p igs o r  marsupials which were ritually cooked and eaten played a special 
part in such act ivit ies .  In the construction and de corating of the spirit 
houses certain types of trees and leaves which were used also were given 
alternat e names . However,  it does not appear that such obj ect s ,  apart 
from the stone representations of the deities , had any inherent power of 
their own or that the cult le aders gave them such power .  
Although the cult pract ice of word t aboo is  for the most part no  longer 
used,  a present-day extens ion of the principle has carried over int o mis­
s ion and church affairs . In the hamlet of Usa , for example , the words for 
penis and genit als are not used . Following the baptism of many of the 
peop le in the area , the new word p e k a t o  ( from the Roman Catholic use of 
the Lat in p eccatum ' s i n ' )  is now the preferred substitut e .  
I n  each case the words which were t aboo when associated with deit ies 
were never more ext ensive than a few dozen . It is  within the ritual 
pandanus language th�t the potential of word taboo can be seen in it s 
fullest app licat ion . 
The Ritual Language 
The ritual language is cons idered as aspect of ' hidden ' language ( s a p i  
a g a a ) and as such contrasts  with other forms of speech such as ' happy t a Z k '  
lThe cognate form i n  Huli i s  T i mbu ( Glasse 1965 : 33 )  and refers t o  a mythical male deity. 
Ryan ( 1958 : 112 ) mentions a secret men ' s  cult called the T i mp among the Mendi . It is 
quite likely that the Kewa imported the R i mbu ceremonies from the direction of Mendi or 
that the ceremonies are very old and widespread throughout the area. 
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( p e d o  p u  a g a a ) ,  ku r a k u r a  a g a a  ' q ues t i oning t a l k ' ,  m a k i r a e  a g a a  'dece i t ­
fu l t a l k ' ,  and so  on . Within s ocial and political contexts almost any 
example of hidden language can be shown t o  be ominous . This is  especial­
ly the case with metaphorical songs ( Franklin 1970 ) that are s ung by 
rival clans at fest ivals . Hidden language , because of its funct ions , is 
often the source of disrupt ion and ill- feeling between clans t hat have a 
history of frict ion . Such hidden language is an out let for the under­
current s present between rival c lans . The hidden language as sociat ed 
with the harvest ing of pandanus is c learly related to other manifest a­
tions of hidden language , although it has a quite different function .  
Due t o  the wild dogs and the spirits which inhabit the Mt . Giluwe 
area,  the mountain itself has also taken on cert ain magical qualitie s . 
Anything as sociated with the forbidden area of the mountain in part icular 
takes on magnified proport ions . Not only are the dogs and spirits  im­
mense in s i ze , but even obj ects  in dreams , such as p igs or pearl shells , 
take on a proport ionately larger size . 
Although the cries of the dogs are heard and the large tracks of them 
are seen in the mountain area no one would see a dog by choice . To see  
the dogs or even their bones invite s  disaster . The ritual keeper of the 
dogs , the spirit K i t a - M e n d a , is thought to  be capable of ripping people 
apart . He is report ed to  have a long string of mother-of-pearl shells 
hanging from his neck and t o  be well camouflaged by leaves . It is  only 
by speaking the ritual pandanus language when visit ing the areas where 
the pandanus nut s grow most profusely that peop le can c laim to control 
the magical properties associated wit h the mountain . If is  therefore 
necessary that anyone , regardless  of age or sex , know the ritual lan­
guage before they enter the forbidden are a .  
The ritual language also s erves to  remind out siders that certain areas 
of the mount ain are marked off for the exc lus ive right s of the clans 
adj acent to  the Pandanus are a .  Without a knowledge of the rit ual lan­
guage , any out s ider would not only be unwise , but also unwi lling , t o  
trespass i n  the are a .  The forbidden areas are marked b y  taboo signs , 
usually at older garden or camp site s ,  j ust before the Pandanus area is 
entered . Most often the taboo signs ( r e ke n a ) are cordy line leaves t ied 
on a stick in some prominent p lace on or near the pat h ,  but other leaves 
are also used . l In the West Kewa area clans residing near the government 
rest house at Asasa ( t he M a r e p a  and Am b i a  c lans ) have marked the area 
lOt her uses of taboo signs are in garden areas , in areas where mushrooms grow, near 
spirit houses , and beside an owner ' s  firewood. Women who are menstruating also wear 
certain leaves in their skirts as a sign that they are dangerous to the men. 
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near Mut a with t aboo signs . The ritual language is not t o  be used out­
s ide of the forbidden area lest the mountain spirits hear ' their ' lan­
guage and come to inve st igat e .  
The vocabulary and grammar of the language are re stricted and regu­
larise d ,  but built c learly upon their counterparts of st andard Kewa . 
The phonemi c representation for any given form is  exactly in correspon­
dence t o  the sys tem already de scribed in Kewa . l The nature of the 
vocabulary reflects  the it ems which are talked about on a trip into the 
pandanus area,  except that the generalised glos ses  re sult in a shallow 
reduced taxonomy for flora and fauna.  
Vocabulary 
Several examp les follow which show the generalised nature of the 
vocabulary . 
( 1 )  yo y o  is  formed from the reduplicat ion of y o  ' Ze af ' ,  but the 
re ferent s are ' hair ' ,  ' e ar ' ,  'breas t ' and ' n e t  bag ' .  The corresponding 
st andard West Kewa forms are respect ive ly i r i , a a n e ,  a n d u  and n u .  These 
show c learly that the st andard forms are very different than the ritual 
one s . For the most part the ritual form refers to  any extens ion of the 
body or of an obj ect . The form y o  is also used in combinat ion with 
a n d a a l u  ' Zong ' ,  in the ritual language , but the meaning is  ' s ug arcane ' 
rather than the expected meaning of ' a  Zong Z e af ' .  In standard Kewa , 
sugarcane is eithe r w a a  or wa l i .  
( 2 )  y a n d i r a means ' n o s e  s t i c k ' in st andard Kewa , but in the ritual 
language the referent s are 'no s e ' ,  ' ey e ' ,  ' s e e d ' ,  ' face ' and ' he ad ' .  In 
st andard Kewa the respe ctive forms are i n i  ka n d u ,  i n i , r e p e n a  i n i , i n i  
a g a a  and a a l u  or a s u m ba a .  It will be noted that the form i n i  ' ey e ' ,  
oc curs compounded with several of the forms . The form y a n d i r a is also 
compounded in the ritual language with pa l a a ( ' t high ' or 'branch ' in 
st andard Kewa ) , but the meaning is  ' s t i ck ' ,  'f Zower ' or ' s e e d ' .  
( 3 )  pa l a a ( ' thigh ' or ' branch ' in standard Kewa ) means ' tr e e ' ,  ' fire­
wood ' ,  ' fire ' ,  ' r o o t ' ,  as well as any reference as sociat ed with tree s . 
In st andard Kewa ' tree ' and 'fire ' are both r e p e n a , ' firewood ' is r e p e n a  
k a a p u  ( tree ,  dry ) ,  and ' ro o t ' is  p i t a a . I n  the ritual language pa l a a 
k a a p u  ' firewood ' also occurs . There are several other compounds which 
occur with p a l a a :  pa l a a p u  ( • • •  going on ) ,  'vine ' :  pa l a a y a n d i r a ( see 
�he phonology of East Kewa is described in Franklin and Franklin ( 1962 ) and J .  
Franklin (1965 ) ,  while that of West Kewa i s  described in K .  Franklin (1971 ) .  
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( 2 )  above ) ;  pa J a a k a n d u  t a  ( • • •  nose , hit ) ,  ' 8moke ' ;  and p a J a a awe ( • • •  
have p lanted ) ,  ' a8 h e 8 ' .  In st andard Kewa ' vi n e ' is o p e , ' 8moke ' is  
m i r u ,  and ' a 8 h e 8 ' is p e r e  or  t a g a . 
( 4 )  a a y a g o p a  is apparent ly derived from a a  'man ' ,  plus y a g o  ' fe Z Z ow 
man/name 8 ake ' ,  plus p a  'make ' .  The re ferent s in the rit ual language are 
quite varied : 'man ' ,  ' 8 kin ' ,  ' kn e e ' or ' n e ck ' ,  but all  relate to  body 
part s . In st andard Kewa the respective terms are a a , yog a n e , r um u  and 
m a a . Many expres s ions in the ritual language are built on the t erm , for 
examp le n i  m a n d i a a y a g o p a s i  ( I ,  c arrying , . . .  ) means 'my fa ther ' ,  while 
in st andard Kewa tLe form would be n a a  a a p a . The ritual form y a g o p a  
( i . e .  without a a - ) alone refers to  either ' t ongue ' o r  ' te e th ' .  
( S )  k e r a a  ( ' b us h ' ,  ' fores t '  or ' Z eave8 ' in standard Kewa , depending 
on the dialect are a )  means ' b ird ' ,  'fZying fox ' ,  ' ca88 0wary ' or any type 
of winged obj ect . In st andard Kewa the words for the pre ceding three 
are y a a , y a a  ma t a a  and ka i m a .  In the rit ual  language , as  well as in 
1 st andard Kewa , cas sowaries are c le arly grouped t axonomically with birds . 
( 6 )  m a e y a , whi ch means ' crazy ' in st andard Kewa , means 'pig ' ,  'mar­
s up i a Z ' or generally any kind of animal other than a dog . Sometime s the 
form m a g a  m a e y a  is  used for pig in the ritual language . 
( 7 )  J u pa  or J u p u p a  is derived from the standard Kewa p articipial forms 
J u  ' h i t ting ' ,  pu 'making ' ,  and pa 'make ' .  In the ritual language this 
word refers to  actions such as  ' h i t ti ng ' ,  ' ki Z Z i ng ' and ' e a ting ' .  The 
corresponding verbs in standard Kewa are t a , t a  oma ( hit , die ) and n a .  
( 8 )  m u pa  is derived from standart Kewa m u  ' taking ' ,  plus p a  'make ' .  
In the ritual language the referent s are 'g e t ' , 'wa Z k ' ,  ' g o ' ,  ' come ' ,  
' 8 tand ' and probab ly others that I am not aware o f .  
( 9 )  Other verbs have similar broad range s o f  meaning in the rit ual 
language : m u mu n d u s a means ' s Z e ep ' ,  ' s i t ' and ' re s t ' .  The verb may be 
derived from m u  ' g e t ting ' ,  plus m u n d u  ' chief ' , p lus sa ' p u t ' .  
Several addit ional vocabulary it ems wi ll show how the ritual forms 
are coined from st andard Kewa : a a u g i a s i  ( from a a  'man ' ,  u g i a  'break 
i n t o ' ,  s i  ' diminu t iv e ' ,  means ' b oy ' ,  ' chi Zd ' ,  ' y oung man ' ;  y a s a  ( from 
lAmong the Karam, the cassowary is not classified taxonomically as a bird , but enjoys 
rather a particular , almost human , placement based on broad cultural features and 
function ( Bulmer 1967 ) .  L .  Scholz , of the Summer Institute of Linguistics , also has 
told me ( personal communication) that among the Karam cassowaries are more like dogs 
than birds in the sense that they are ritually potent and are often thought to be 
indwelt by human ghosts .  Although the cassowary is classified as a bird by the Kewa, 
it enjoys a special status and there are many superstitions and stories which centre 
around it . In standard Kewa, from area to area, there are many alternate taboo names 
for cassowary . 
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'mu8 hroom ' )  means ' e ar ' i n  some areas where the ritual language i s  
spoken ; wa a p i t a a  ( from w a a  ' s ug arcan e ' and p i t a a  ' r o o t ' )  means ' hand ' ;  
a a g e  ( from a a  ' l eg ' ,  plus - g e , an archaic derivat ional suffix used in 
1 certain dialect areas of Kewa ) means ' l eg ' ;  r a n u kom b a  ( from r a n u  ' g ar-
den s t i ck ' and kom b a  'break off ' ) means 'penis ' ;  a s u p o p a l u  ( from a ,  ' b e ' ,  
p o p a  'move a l ong ' and l u  ' h i t ting ' )  means 'water ' ;  a g u t a ( a g u  ' a lone ' ,  
t a  ' h i t ' )  means ' ra i n ' ;  r am bo p a  ( r a m b a  m e a  ' he lp ' ,  plus pa  'make ' )  not 
only means an ' axe ' but also ' ch op ' . •  
Anything which crawls upon the ground , 
tain insects  and perhaps frogs , is called 
s u  ' ground ' ,  pa  'make ' in standard Kewa ) . 
demons are called by the same name . 
s uch as snake s ,  lizards , cer­
a ka n d u s u p a ( from k a n d u  ' n o s e ' ,  
In the ritual language nat ure 
The derivat ion of other forms is not eo apparent ; m a g a  ' house ' ,  is 
possib ly from m a g om a w a e  ' circu lar ' ,  in st andard Kewa , in that the end 
of the houses are circular and called by a related form; r a a pa l a a n a  
'forked tongs ' ,  is  probab ly from r a a  'bush ' ,  i n  standard Kewa , pa l a a 
' tr e e ' ,  in the rit ual language , and the standard - n a  'pos s e s s i v e  marker '. 
If  this is  so  it shows an int erest ing combinat ion of standard and rit ual 
Kewa forms ; g a l e n a l e  ' food ' ,  is possib ly from g a e , plus a contraction of 
n e l en e l e ,  in that both are names for an edible locust ; mom a k e  ' n e t  bag ' , 
may be derived from moma ' s w e e t  p o t a t o  vari e ty ' plus the archaic suffix 
- ke ; s i k i l i  or g i g i l i  'pear l s he l l ' ,  may be based or, either the East 
Kewa form s e k e r e  'pear l she l l ,  or , in the second cas e ,  from the pidgin 
term g i r i g i r i ' sma l l  cowri e  sh e l l ' .  If  this is the case , some of the 
coinages must be quite recent . 
Grammar 
All vocabulary items which are s imple nominal types are predi cat ed 
optionally by the ritual language marker koma . Semant ically , this form 
can be re lat ed to several species of Pandanus called koma n a a k i  ( • • •  boy ) , 
koma r am i n a ( • • •  forked tongs ) , and komea (meaning ' one ' in some areas ) . 
Grammat ically , the form koma parallels m e n d a ,  meaning ' one ' or ' an o t her ' .  
The grammat ical features o f  the ritual language are also regularised 
and simplifie d .  The free pronominal forms and some of the verbal suf­
fixes which oc cur in cross-reference to them are drawn from st andard 
lThe suffix -ge , here, or -ke ,  elsewhere ,  in a few words reflects a suffix -kV which 
was present in the ancestral language from which Kewa has arisen. I have commented 
on it elsewhere (Franklin 1968 : 20 )  and R .  Lang ( 1970 : 123-24) has outlined it function 
in present-day Enga. 
Lyle Sholz has pointed out to me that the Karam Pandanus word for 'water ' and the 
Kewa ritual word are strikingly similar in their derivation . Both seem to describe 
the source of water in the bush, namely a stream. The word in Karam is man-wu l eb pat 
( 'ground-muddy long ' ) .  
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Kewa . Whi le i n  sta�dard Kewa there is  an import ant dichot omy between 
benefact ive and non-benefact ive sets of t ense s uffixe s ,  only the lat t er 
was observed in the ritual language . When there is a difference in 
forms the difference is  quit e out st anding : thus instead of the regular 
third person s ingular free pronoun n i p u ' he ' ,  the ritual word form 'man ' 
a a y a g o p a , is heard . To form the third person dual or plural pronoun the 
collect ive suffix - n u  ( generally only on nouns ) is cdded to the ritual 
word for 'man ' .  
In st andard Kewa existential or ' t o b e ' verb forms are based upon the 
verbs ' s t and ' ,  ' s i t ' ,  'p u t ' ,  ' e a t ' ,  ' h i t ' and others . In the paradigm 
based upon ' s i t ' which I eli cited , the differences are as follows : 
English 
' I  am ' 
' y o u  are ' 
' he i s ' 
'we two are ' 
'we a l. l.  are ' 
' they are ' 
Paradigm Based on Verb ' s i t ' 
Standard 
Kewa 
n i p i 
. 1  
n e  P I  
n i p u p i a  
s a a  p i pa 
n i a a p i ma 
n i m u  p i m i  
n i  m u p i 
n e  m u p a  
a a y a g o p a  m u p i a  
s a a  m u p a p et n a  
n i a a m u p a p a n a  
a a y a g o p a n u  p u p i p a 
As in standard Kewa , in the ritual language imperative forms are in 
both the singular and plural , immediate and non-immediat e :  
Imperative for 'bring ' 
Standard Kewa Ritual Kewa 
English 
Now Later Now Later 
' y o u  bring i t ' me a m e a p e  m u p a  m u p a p e  
' y o u  a l. l.  bring i t ' m e  a l e pa  me a l e p a p e  m u p i p a mu p i p a p e  
lIn standard West Kewa 1st singular and 2nd singular suffixes are often identical 
forms due to a sound los s .  I n  this instance the form p i  has lost the - I  i suffix pre­
sent in East Kewa. However , the forms are differentiated by tone in West Kewa. 
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In st andard Kewa there are two verb stems which mean ' g i v e ' ,  depending 
upon whether the recipient s are third person or first/se cond person . In 
the rit ual language there appears to  be no such dist inct ion . 
English 
' g i v e  it to me ' 
' g i v e  i t  to him ' 
Verb Forms for ' g i v e ' 
Standard Kewa 
n i  g i  ( 'me ' ,  'give ' )  
n i p i  ka l a  ( ' him ' ,  ' g i v e ' )  
Ritual Kewa 
n i n a n e  l a l a  
a a y a g o p a  I a I a 
The ritual forms are derive d from n i  ' I ' ,  plus - n a n e  ' direct i on ' ,  for 
the first word and a reduplication of the verb l a  ' ta Z k ' ,  for the second . 
In other instances the exact meaning of some sentences appears to  be 
grammat ically obscure , but given the context informant s expres s  the 
meaning with certaint y .  For example , the following sentence :  
( a )  n i  l u p u p a - l i a  ( 1 . • •  -it wi l l )  means either ' i t  wi Z Z  k i Z Z  me ' or 
'I am afraid ' 
On the other hand the sentence :  
( b )  n i  l u p u p a - l u a ( 1  . . .  -1 wil l )  means either ' I  wi Z Z  e a t  i t ' or ' I  
wi Z Z  k i Z Z  ( h i t )  i t ' .  
In standard Kewa the ambiguity would b e  resolved by marking the pronominal 
form n i  ' I ' ,  with an agent ive suffix in ( b ) .  
In longer stretches of spee ch simp le j uxt aposit ion of clauses serves 
the same purpose as standard Kewa markers meaning ' b e caus e ' ,  ' on account 
of ' ,  ' s i n ce ' and so  on , thus eliminating these dist inct ions . 
In addit ion to  differences in nouns and verbs differences have also 
been noted in adverbs and adj ective s ,  inc luding numerals . The form pawa 
in standard Kewa means ' s Zow Zy ' ,  but in the ritual language the meaning 
extends to ' Zater on ' .  In the ritual language p a n i n i e  ( from p a  ' j us t ' ,  
- n i n i  ' a Zong ' ,  and - e  ' nomi n a Z i s er ' )  means ' b i g ' ,  but the meaning extends 
to anything which is thought of as posit ive or good . Conversely , the 
form r u wa l u r u n i ( from r u  ' carry i ng ' .  wa l u r u  'muddy ' ,  and n i  ' on ' )  means 
not only ' sma Z Z ' but also anything which is negat ive or bad . The two 
numerals which I recorded in the ritual language were y a g o n d a a  ( perhaps 
from y a g o  ' fe Z Zow man ' ,  and - n d a a ,  a marker meaning ' on account of ' )  
meaning ' on e ' and l a a po p a  ( from l a a p o  ' two ' ,  plus pa  'make ' )  meaning 
' two ' .  The forms for ' b ig ' and ' sma Z Z '  in the ritual language also 
serve as de scriptives meaning 'many ' or ' few ' .  Any of the numerals may 
be optionally followed by the ritual predi �ation marker koma . 
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Conclusion 
The ritual pandanus language is an ext reme variat ion of other forms 
of word taboo . The forms for the language are c learly derived from the 
st andard language of the are a .  The examples which I have present ed are 
from the West Kewa area , but the mat erials whi ch I have from East Kewa 
and from the Medlpa and Mendi areas support this observat ion . l As far 
as the West Kewa speakers are concerne d ,  any out sider who might accompany 
them int o a Pandanus harvest ing area could speak Pidgin English i f  they 
did not know the ritual language . 2 This suggests  that the regularis at ion 
and simplificat ion of the st andard language is  intuit ively felt to  be a 
pidgin form of the language . 
A few of the forms in the rit ual language are drawn from words which 
repres ent an earlier st age of Kewa ( i . e .  those nouns which end with the 
- g e  suffix ) ,  but the ritual language as a whole does not in any s ense 
repres ent s ome archaic st age of an ancestral language common to  the 
Gi luwe area . 
The fact that the rit ual language is  still  in use and that there are 
several sub-dialects within a given dialect of st andard Kewa reflects  
the probability that current coinages are still  taking place , perhap s 
as some of the words or expre s s ions become too well known out side of a 
given area . Some of the women who had learned the rit ual language as 
young girls and then moved out of the area can recall words and expres­
s ions quite easily , but they are not in  every case  exactly the same as  
those whi ch I recorded more recently in  the areas from which they came . 
The dialect va�iat ion� within the rit ual language probably correspond 
to separate clans who c laim rights to the Pandanus in separat e areas 
around Giluwe . 
In other cases it may be that the fear which is assoc iated with the 
mountain and its wild dogs prompts  additional variant s as o ld ones be­
come better known . This would certainly s eem t o  be s o  with a t erm such 
as ' dog ' ,  and I have re corded the ritual variant s wa k e n a n e , ro J a  and 
a m bu J i r i within the st andard West Kewa are a .  
Finally , the use o f  ritual language in New Guinea i s  widespread . The 
Karam of the West ern Highlands and the Duna of the West ern and Southern 
Highlands also use such a language when performing certain act s which 
conc ern Pandanus , the Huli use a special vocabulary when j ourneying 
1
1 am indebted to Robert Head of the Summer Institute of Linguistics for information 
about the Pandanus language that Mbongu speakers use . 
2Karam speakers have also told Lyle Sholz of the S . I . L .  that he could speak Pidgin 
English if he went harvesting Pandanus nuts with them. 
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through country inhabited b y  ' nature demons ' ,  and the Telefol use a 
special vocabulary when in the bush t rapping rat s . In each case the 
ritual form of the language is apparently clearly derived from the 
st andard form . l 
1 1 . 7 .  A K EWA R E L I G I OUS ARGOr2 
For the Kewa , a name implies a certain power . 3 This power is re lat ed 
to the re sponse of a being (whether living person or disembodied spirit ) 
when its name is spoken . The use of a name imp lies a relat ionship be­
tween the speaker and the being named,  and to is important that the cor­
rect name , the one ' ;hat implies the appropriate relationship , be used in 
social int ercourse . It is not uncommon to  being int o play 'a new set of 
names on the occasion of estab lishing a new re lat ionship between individ­
uals , which means , in t urn , that old name s go out of use . 
A common funct ion of such vocabulary is  to  denote an exchange re­
lat ionship . When a marriage contract is  made between two families ,  
gifts are exchanged to  cement the affinal relationships being estab lished 
and the re lat ionships are sealed by the use of new name s . After such a 
contract has been made , the use of an old name would cause embarrassment 
s ince it imp lies the former non -exchange re lat ionship , and would undermine 
the newer one . 
In the cont ext of religious cult s ,  Kewa males estab lish relat ionship s 
with sPirit s . 4 Cult act ivit ies are carried on in secret with the result 
that new name s coined during such activit ies constitute an argot which 
must be learned by the rest of the community through indire ct means . 
Name s whi ch have heen rep laced become taboo , and their use carries a 
penalty . 
lAlan Healey of the S . I . L .  has provided me with examples of nouns which are replaced 
by semantically related verb forms in Telefol. Thus water becomes 'what flows ' , dog 
becomes 'sniffer ' , wind becomes 'b lower ' , eye becomes 'opener ' , and so on. In some 
cases groups of quite distinct words are replaced by a single word acting as a new 
generic term: sun and moon are called 'shiner ' , person and ghost are called 'huge ' , 
and possum, bird, snake , wallaby, rat and nature spirit are all called ugo l ka l i n ,  a 
Telefol word of undetermined origin . Glenda Giles of the Chirstian Missions in Many 
Lands has reported to me verbally on the Duna. 
2This article first appeared in Anthnnpo6 7 0 : 713-25 ,  1975 , and is reprinted here by 
permission ,  with minor alterations necessitated by book publication. 
31 would like to thank William Merrifield , William Samarin , and Robert Litteral for 
helpful suggestions on this paper . 
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'spirit ' translates the Kewa word remo , which refers not only to named malevolent 
beings , but also the ghosts of departed ancestors . On occasion I have heard very old 
people referred to categorically as remo- s i ( 'spirit-diminuative marker ' )  and dis­
obedient teenagers called remo-pe ( 'spirit-nominalising marker ' ) . Anything deviant 
to the Kewa society ( including the first white men , who were thought to be remo ) is 
attributed to such spirits ,  or their associates .  
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The Religious Setting 
Cult activities take p lace in and around a spirit house . ( Although 
virtual ly impossib le to find more than abandoned spirit houses among 
the Kewa today , I use the ethnographic present throughout this paper . ) 
Spirit house s  are of various sizes  and dimensions . They are not e lab­
orat e ,  made only of crude materials such as wild cane , leave s ,  gras s 
and poles . They may be hidden in garden areas , or located quit e con­
spi cuous ly in the central area of the clan dance grounds , or on prominent 
hills . A part i cularly important Kewa man may have his own family spirit 
house near his gardens , or near the men ' s  house where he resides . 
In addit ion to  the spirit house itself , where rituals are performed , 
other t emporary houses are built hearby for init iat es and part icipant s 
of the cult . Ceremonial obj ects  are stored in such houses . Each spirit 
house is  associat ed with the rites  and obj ects  that pertain to a part icu­
lar spirit . The importance of such a spirit is enhanced by the power 
inherent in the ritua ls and paraphernalia ass ociated with it . By far 
the most powerful obj ects  associated with spirit houses are magic stones 
used in many of the cult activitie s . 
Pigs , marsupials , rat s ,  or birds are ceremonially killed and eaten in 
or near the spirit house . Special part s of a pig are ritually cooked 
whi le men versed in the cult activit ies of the name d spirit bespell the 
meat . As will be described more fully below ,  each special portion of 
meat is  given a t aboo name , and then the meat is eaten by the part ic i­
pant s of the cult . 
In the case of an e laborat e int er-clan ceremony , culminating in the 
s laught er of several hundred pigs , the site is normally adj acent to  the 
dance grounds and long houses that s erve as res idences for the c lan 
community during all ceremonies . l Each long house - there may be from 
three t o  six  - is partitioned into  family rooms , with members of the 
same patrilineage all occupying the same long hous e .  
I n  the case o f  �maller cult s ,  a less conspicuous site is  chosen , and 
the new sacred names coined during the cult act ivit ies may not be spoken 
out side the general area of the spirit hous e .  Cordy line ( victory leaf ) 
p lant s are p laced to mark the boundaries of the sit e ,  and certain leaves 
�he term moka is  used in many areas to refer to the ceremonial exchange system in­
volving both pork and pearl shells . See , for example , Strathern ( 1971 ) for an account 
of the exchange network in a group near the Kewa. Ryan ( 1961) describes a similar 
system among the Mendi , a group closely related to the Kewa. For descriptions of 
religious systems in language groups related to the Kewa ( Huli , Mae Enga, and Kyaka) 
see the accounts in Lawrence and Meggitt ( 1965 ) .  On related marriage systems compare 
Glasse and Meggitt ( 1969 ) .  
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are used to  decorat e ,  and effect ively seal off , the entrance to  it . 
The members of a cult are typically of the same sub clan , with ac com­
modat ion made for trading or fight ing partners who happen to  be in the 
area at the t ime a ritual is performed .  Only adult males may part ic i­
pat e ,  and the naming c !remonies themselve s are the respons ibility of 
t he leaders among them . 
The s elect ion of a cult leader is based upon charismat ic appeal , suc­
cess as a warrior , and economic worth measured in shells , pigs , and 
wives . She lls provide a medium of exchange through a network of part­
nerships for such it ems as salt , pork , cassowaries , pigs , tree oil,  and 
wives . Pigs provide the prestige upon which the entire exchange network 
is built ; and wives provide gardens and chi ldren upon whom .the cont i­
nuity of the system res t s . 
Function of the Argot 
There are strong economic and social restraints whi ch have served t o  
keep the taboo system i n  check.  I n  the case of affines , it is  import ant 
to maintain good relat ions between the two clans by gift s ,  following the 
original marriage exchange . It is also import ant to  maint ain liaison 
between a given spirit and those cult members who claim some sort of 
allegiance t o  the spirit . The function of the spirit s is  not simply to  
bridge the  gap between the living and the  dead . Rather , the spirits are 
also responsible for curing the sick and all have curing powers associ­
at ed with their ceremonies . The parti cular spirit invoked for a given 
sickne s s  depends upon the diagnosis . This in turn is det ermined by such 
factors as the colour of the skin , the presence of b lood in the mucus or 
feces , dist ende d stomach , an extreme fever,  a coma , and so on . Today 
among the Kewa if the si cknes s  seems at all severe or unusual it is at ­
t ributed to  sorcery . In former days the fear of sorcery was present , 
but wit hout the ramificat ions brought about by new cont act s .  In the 
past , a new and presumably more powerful spirit could always be pur­
chased and import ed int o an area,  generally supplement ing but not totally 
replacing the older spirit . For this  reason, there is quite an elab­
orat ed hist orical evolution of spirit names , some of which will be com­
ment ed upon lat er in this paper . The newer spirit is new only in the 
s ense that it might have a different name with a s light ly differing 
ritual and , of cours e ,  newly t abooed names . Such an importation was 
most like ly during a t ime of extreme famine or epidemic . If  the cult 
members were having prob lems with their cures they would be prone to 
supp lement their ritual with the use of some allegedly more powerful 
spirit from another area .  
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One practical funct ion of the cult s ,  which is  quite freely admitted 
by former adherent s ,  is simply t o  serve as a cover-up for ext ort ionist 
types of behaviour . Once words are coined for the argot , if such words 
are mist akenly spoken out side of the area by people who are not cult 
members , a payment can always be  demanded to  at one for the dese crat ing 
words . The payment demanded is harsh : pigs or pearl shells , and i f  
these are not paid , the offender ' s  house might be burned o r  his garden 
raided . In other instances ,  the cult members make quite elaborate 
pret enses that they are involved in ritual act ivit ies for days on end , 
but at night s l ip out and rob gardens or st eal pigs . On such occasions , 
i f  theft is  obvious it is  not wise to  accuse the cult members . The 
members c laim t o  hold the power to  cures for various si cknesses by their 
associat ion with the spirit s and their help is  alway s needed . Former 
cult members suggest that often their extracted payment for a cure , a 
dream ,  or some sort of communicat ion with a spirit ( often the spirit of 
a departed relat ive ) was made with the specific purpose of having plenty 
of pork to eat . The payment appeases the offended c�lt members and 
through them the spirit . The cult. members ritually c ook the pig in the 
spirit house , an act ion which is always considered appropriat e and 
p leasing to the spirit . 
Sacrifices , in the normal sense of the word , l are never made . The 
spirits are expected to be sat i s fied with what they can find lying 
around an are a ,  such as bits of blood , meat , and leaves . 
The argot has thus aris en in a context of cult secret ism . The 
esoteric nature of cult act ivit ies assumes that out siders maintain an 
appropriate distanc e .  By c oining words which only insiders can use , 
and by tabooing other words , Kewa men have a controlling device in the 
s ociety . In this context an argot is  a necessary part of their ritual , 
e specially i f  it is to  exude ' power '  and produce the proper attitude of 
fear . 
Argot Terms 
The quest ion of how the cult members coin new words will now be ex­
amined . 
As has been indicat ed ,  the spirit houses have a curing function for 
members of the c lan or subc lan . The relat ives of the sick provide pigs 
for the curing ceremonies and in serious cases accompany the sick to  the 
lThat is , there is nothing which is consumed in a deliberate act of consecration. 
Hubert and Mauss ( 1964 ) define sacrifice as 'a religious act which, through the conse­
cration of a victim, modifies the condition of the moral person who accomplishes it or 
that of certain obj ects with which he is concerned ' .  
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spirit houses . Although they are always kept well out side the main 
spirit houses , they do hear some of the spells and ritual . However , 
they are under strict surveillance and it is unwise for them to reveal 
se cret informat ion at some later dat e .  
The cult leaders ceremonially name all it ems ins ide the spirit house , 
or the accompanying temp orary res idences .  The new words are then not t o  
be spoken out side the area where the ceremony occurred . Thos e  who are 
present with the sick,  or the dead , are surrounded not only by new words 
that they can only g' les s the meaning of , but also by a great deal of 
hOcus-pocus on the part of the cult leaders . With spells , door opening 
and clos ing ceremonies , fire making , the cooking of pigs , the ritual 
mixing of blood , tree oil and pig greas e ,  the pouring of tqe mixture 
over the sacred stones of the spirit , and so on , an awes ome atmosphere 
prevai ls and no observer wi ll free ly dis close what he witnesses . When 
it ems are bespe lled the head man of the cult oft en rec ites the names of 
dead fathers , brothers , and other ancestors . The names of the ance st ors 
ident ify the ceremony with the power inherent in their ghosts  who , with­
out violence , visit specific spirit grounds , especially when pigs are 
killed . The giving of the new names is then in a sense performat ive : 
it  causes a new powerful relat ionship to  exist between the cult members 
and the spirit . 
In the semant ic analysis of the argot which follows , only those words 
whi ch were coined in the ceremonie s of the A n d a a l u  R i m b u  and the R u n d u  
R i m b u .  Two part icularly important spirits in the life o f  the Kewa , will 
be discussed . The names of these  and other spirit s will be discussed 
later in the paper . The abbreviat ions W ( est ) ,  E ( ast ) ,  and S ( outh ) refer 
to the three dialects of Kewa ; AR stands for A n d a a l u  R i m b u ,  and RR for 
R u n d u  R i m b u . In addit ion to  the argot terms , the st andard Kewa ( K )  words 
are also given and a suggested s emant ic derivat ion is supplied for the 
coined argot t erm . 
In coining of new terms ant onymy or simple semant ic reversal is often 
us ed . For example , the words ' b oy ' n a a k i , and 'y oung unmarri e d  gir t ' 
i n uma k u a , are exchanged in the AR argot so that the latter term means 
'boy ' .  
In other cases a type of metonymy , where one term may be thought of 
as the cause of the other , is used . For examp le in standard K n o g o  is 
' g i r t ' ,  but in the argot of the AR i p a a g i ( ' water ' plus 'mother ' )  is  
s ub s t it ut e d .  In  some areas i p a a g i s i  ( where - s i is a diminuat ive marker )  
means either ' g ir t ' o r  ' b oy ' i n  the AR argot . 
There are several words for 'woman ' in various dialect areas of K ;  in 
WK the word is  o n a . In this area the corresponding AR t erm is p a y ame  
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( p a  ' j us t ' p lus y a m e ,  a nominalised form o f  y ama  ' t o p u t  o n  a s kirt,  
n e t  apron ' et c . ) .  In s uch cases another type of met onymy is  s uggested,  
i . e .  the covering funct ion for the  item whi ch is covered . 
In SK the word a l i  'man ' is rep laced by m� i in the AR . The st andard 
gloss for ma i (not nasalised in WK or most of EK ) is 'father ' s  brother ' .  
In such instances a specific kin t erm is used for a general category 
which included all kin . 
In K the word r o  generally means ' aorp s e ' ,  but with i p a 'water ' it 
also means 'bridge ' ,  i . e .  i p a ro o The AR argot t erm for ' aorps e ' is 
s a a p u , an alt ernat ive name for 'path ' or 'bush traak ' .  Because this 
term has been chosen for corp se it also rep laces the word for bridge : 
i p a r o  now be comes i p a s a a p u ,  even though 'bridge ' plays nQ part in the 
ritual . The argot is  ext ended in such cases t o  other non-ritual it ems 
and considerab le semant i c  adj ustment must take p lace when words of this 
type which have ident ical s ounds are changed . For this reason alone it 
is  always very like ly that someone may quit e innocent ly violat e the 
t aboo and use an argot t erm . Knowledge that a given t erm is forbidden 
comes from observing the leaders of the cult , i . e .  taking careful note 
of how they speak . Cert ain name s ,  such as body part s are commonly 
taboo , and members of the community are very careful after cult activi­
ties to not speak words without following the lead of the cult leaders . 
Out s iders who come int o an area are always quite reserved and it s eems 
that they are att empt ing to s ense the situat ion ,  knowing from experience 
that they can eas i ly break a taboo . 
The most significant edible item in any import ant cult activity is  
pork . Consequent ly not only the word for the p i g ,  but also many of the 
part s of pig whi ch are eat en are given argot names . The cultural focus 
of pigs is c learly indicat ed in cult ceremonies as well as in everyday 
life . I 
The word for 'pig ' throughout K is m e n a .  In the AR argot of WK k u g a  
is  used and i n  E K  a n d a s a  o r  w a k a  are the substitut e terms . In K k u g a  
refers to  the sound o f  wat er in flood o r  to  the sound o f  a great many 
pigs eat ing ; a n d a s a  means ' t o find s omething ' ,  and w a k a  is  somet imes 
used as a Pidgin English loan transliterat ed from 'work ' ,  but refers 
to  the government road . This seems like an unlikely derivat ion , but 
there are other instances where Pidgin loans have been incorporat ed int o 
the argot of recent cult s .  In the RR of WK s u g i 'pig ' i s  apparent ly 
derived from m o n d o  s ug i ,  a large edib le type of pandanus nut . 
�ida ( 1958) comments on how an abundance of names on a given level in the lexicon 
reflects a cultural focus at that level . 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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The word for ' s ugarcane ' is  wa l i  in E K  and S K  and w a a  i n  WK . The AR 
argot term ( as we ll as the RR term in WK ) is yo a n d a a l u  in SK and WK and 
y a n d a a l u  in EK .  The form is derived from yo ' l e af ' and a n d a a l u  ' long ' ,  
and in EK it is a contraction of these forms . In this examp le and the 
one t o  follow a characteristic of the tabooed item is  retained as the 
argot t erm , i . e .  ' long leaves ' for sugarcane and 'we t ' for wat er .  
Although 'water ' i s  invariably i p a throughout K ,  there are several 
dist inct argot t erms : in the argot of WK s e ke l a a t e m e a  ( s e ke l a  ' to b e  
w e t ' p lus the suffix - t e  indi cat ing that the addres see is performing 
the action ,  plus mea  ' t o fe t ch ' ) ,  is used in the AR , but r o a a  ' t o break 
off ' ( as s ugarcane , et c . ) is  the RR t erm .  In the AR argot o f  EK the 
term for wat er is e r awe , the name of a large river to  the south of the 
area;  in the SK the term is u t y a l i ,  from u t y a  ' cas uarina tre e ' and I i  
' s e e d ling ' .  Casuarina trees grow in abundance along the st reams and 
rivers and are p lant ed near spirit houses . 
In K the word for the genus 'banan a ' is either a a i ( WK )  or k a i ( else­
where , except in the northwest area ) . The argot terms in WK are embo 
a n d a a l u a a  for the AR and em b o  r u n d u a a  for the RR . The word e m b o  most 
often refers to  ' s tringy fi bers ' ,  i . e .  of a banana , pandanus nut , sweet 
potat o ,  and so on . The form aa at the end of the words is apparent ly 
from the verb meaning ' t o be s tati onary ' ,  whi le a n d a a l u  and r u n d u  cor­
respond to the ' l ong ' and ' s h or t ' meanings also refle cted in t he names 
of the spirit s .  In EK the AR argot form is y o n a m b o  from y o  ' le af '  and 
n a m b o  ' to comp l e t e ly e a t  i t  up ' .  
There are many vegetab les which are indigenous t o  the K are a ,  but the 
most inc lus ive term is  p a n d i - r aa n i  which can be glos s ed simply as 'greens � 
In the AR argot p a n d i is  called a m b u r o g e n e a  in WK and a g ama  in EK.  Both 
derivat ions are associatp.d with the pandanus : the EK term is from a g a  
'pandanus (genus ) ' plus m a a  ' sprout ' ( of pandanus , sugarcane , et c . ) . 
The WK form is  from a m b u  ' y e l low ' and verbal forms of rog a a  ' t o bind ' 
and n a  ' to e a t ' .  The AR argot form for r a a n i is  also associat ed with 
an act ion re lat ed to  the pandanus nut : ka t a m u  is derived from ( k ) a t a 
' t o s h e l l  w i t h  t e e th ' plus m u , the part icipial form of ' t o bring ' .  This 
latt er derivat ion reverses the common syntactic patt ern , in that the 
part icipial form normally precedes the main verb in K .  
'Sw e e t  p o t a t o ' is  called s a p i in WK or EK , but also m o n d o  in EK . 
The AR argot term is m o n d om a p u a a  in WK , but an argot form has not been 
recorded elsewhere . The term is  derived from modo ' s w e e t  p o t a t o  mound ' 
and m a - p u a a  ' i t  was caus e d  to g o ' .  An alt ernant form , k u a a p i t a a  ( k u a a  
' k ind o f  tree ' ;  p i t a a  ' ro o t ' )  i s  also found in the A R  o f  WK . 
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Apparent ly the word ' fi s h ' is used only in the AR ceremonies of SK .  
In thls area a i n y a  ' i t  remains there ' is  used  as an  argot term for the 
st andard SK word r e p a l i .  
The Kewa people refer to  ' smoking ' as ' e a ting tobacco ' .  The borrowed 
t erm for tobacco is s o g o  throughout K .  In the AR argot the term is 
n d u m u  ' ki nd of mus hroom ' in WK , or wa l i a ' he wi l l  look for i t ' in SKi  
the  pipe which was  used for smoking is  generally called s o g o  p e  ' smoke 
container ' throughout K.  In the AR argot it is  called poa n d a  ( po 
'wind ' ;  a n d a  ' ho us e ' )  in WK , m i r u p e ( ' smoke ' plus p e  ' con tainer ' )  in 
SK and s og o t a  ( ' he/i t s ay s ' following s og o )  in EK.  
An int ere sting variat ion t o  the standard ceremonial naming of obj ects  
has  also been noted.  In the ceremonie s associat ed with th� spirit 
called N a t ome  in EK ( obs erved in about 19 60 )  the st andard K words be came 
sacred ( i . e .  to be used only in the argot ) and the new t erms were in­
corporat ed into the vocabulary of the people in the area . Most of the 
words were direct borrowings from WK , in that the spirit has been im­
port ed from that dire ct ion . Almost all of the words were body part s or 
round obj ects  whi ch were associated with the pig part s used in the 
ceremonies and the rituals where spells are made over st ones and holes 
in the ground . Thus the EK form I e  ' e y e ' be came the WK form i n i  in 
everyday vocabulary ; EK pea ' n o s e ' became k a n d u  from WK : EK n a s u  ' b lood ' 
became m ba l i from the northwest , and so  on . l On the other hand , certain 
terms were handled by one generalised glos s , a situat ion similar to the 
coinages in the K pandanus language ( Franklin 197 2 ) .  For example , EK 
words for ' t ongue ' ( ke ke ) ,  'moon ' ( e g e ) ,  and ' s un ' ( n a a r e ) were all 
called p u n d a , a term meaning ' tongue ' in most areas of WK . The new 
vocabulary be came effect ive overnight ( lit erally ) and when out siders 
s uch as ourse lves inadvert ent ly used the old words , cult part icipant s 
would show their disgust by spitt ing on the ground . This variat ion can 
be thought of as a reversal of the older , more wide ly known patt ern 
des cribed . 
As ment ione d ,  the most import ant ritual obj ects  in the main spirit 
house s  are the sacred stone s . In a sense the spirit is  somehow thought 
t o  be embodied in the st one and each spirit -stone has ident ifying marks 
painted on it . The s�ape of the stone is also significant : bell- shaped 
stones , mort ars , pestles , di s c s , pineapp le-shaped stone s ,  fossils , and 
irregularly shaped limestone , are all used in spirit hous es . In the AR 
of WK the spirit-stones ( r emo a a p a ) are called y a g a i n i  or wa p a . The 
1
1 have commented on the nature and significance of K dialect variants elsewhere 
(Franklin 1968 : 27 , 28 ) .  Note in particular the many variants given for blood, nose ,  
hat , rat , moon , head , tongue , back , and drum. All o f  these obj e�ts have figured in 
cult taboos . 
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first comes from y a g a  ' chin; and i n i  ' p o i n t  of ' ,  while the second i s  
from the name of a type of pos sum .  I n  E K  the argot form is  s u kuma  ( s u  
' ground ' ;  kuma  ' s oft ' ) .  In the RR of WK the form used is y a kop i a n d a a l u  
( y a k o  p i  ' to b e  whi te ' and a n d a a l u  ' Zo ng ' ) .  This t erm is a descript ive 
associat ion of the long pieces of white limestone used in ritual act s .  
Flut es are used throughout the K area t o  warn peop le when cult ac­
t ivities are in progress . The standard t erm remo a g a a  ' sp i r i t  t a Z k ' is 
called ema 'panpip e s ' in the AR argot of WK and remo i n y a l u  ' sp i ri t 
p o i n t - of ' in EK . 
The forked part of a tree where part s of pigs are sometime s p laced 
is called k e p a a  ' forke d '  in K .  Once part s of the pig were put there 
other clan members , and especially the spirit s ,  would know and be happy 
that pigs had been killed .  In the  AR argot the term is e p e r a a  ' h o of ' ,  
which is  simi lar to  a forked branch in that it is split or divided from 
a point . 
The word ' s tone ' is ( k ) a n a  in K and is sometime s used int erchangeably 
for ' sp ir i t - s tone s ' .  In the AR argot the terms used are y a a r a g a l a  ( y a a  
' s ky/c Zoud ' ;  r a g a l a  'high di spers e d  c Zoud ' )  i n  WK and i ma a n e  ( i m a a  
' taboo ' p lus - n e ,  a directional clitic ) i n  EK . l The derivat ions reflect 
both the sacred nature of the stones and their unusual shapes . 
Forked t ongs made by splitting a sect ion of wood are used to  pick up 
hot coals , hot sweet potatoes , and the like . There are various words 
for this , depending on the dialect : l a pa  in WK , r am i n y a  in EK , and 
l a p o p a  in SK . In the AR argot of WK the term used is e l e p a , derived 
from e t e p a  ' t o s ew toge ther ' ;  in EK k u t y a  ' en c Zosure ' ( generally a pig­
p en ) is us ed.  In the RR of WK i n i l o b e a  ( i n i  ' ey e ' ,  l ob e a  ' to have 
opene d ' )  is  used . 
Leaves are used not only in decorat ing the spirit houses but also 
t o  cook food in,  or as ornament a: decorat ion in wigs or armbands of 
the man . The WK word is y o  ( generic ) , but the AR form is p a o s i or p a u a  
i n  WK and r a g u n a  ' ha t ' in EK . The latter WK form is  a type o f  t ree and 
the former is apparently derived from pa ' o n Zy ' ,  0 ' refus e ' ,  and - s i ,  
the diminuat ive c lit i c . 
Bamboo cont ainers are used for carrying wat er and cooking food . The 
generic t erm in K is p e ;  the AR argot t erm in WK is a a u n i  ( a a  'man ' ;  
u n i ' b on e ' ) ,  in SK k e n a n g e  ' ki nd of b amboo ' ,  and in EK t a u ,  an onamato­
poet i c  word which describes the sound of a bamboo �plit t ing , is  used .  
The word meaning ' fire ' or  ' tree ' ( generic ) in  K is r e p e n a  in  WK  and 
r e p o n a  in EK and SK . The AR argot form of WK is very s imilar to the 
lThe word imaa (with other tones ) can also mean '�1US ' or 'tusks ' , and it could be 
that some sort of pun is intended here.  
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argot for bamboo ( see above ) : a a u n i a a ,  with the final a a  meaning 
either ' t o be s ta t i onary ' or 'man ' ,  depending upon the lexical tone . 
The form r i b u a a k a a p u  ( r i b u ' name of spiri t ' ;  a a  'man ' ;  ka a p u  ' dry ' )  is  
used in  the RR  of WK . In EK the argot term is  r e p o n a i n y a l u  ( ' tr e e ' 
plus ' p o i n t - of ' ) .  
Cont ainers are used t o  cook certain part s of pig and greens , mush­
rooms , and other vegetab les , but pork is mainly cooked in earthen pit s .  
Live coals are used t o  heat the stones i f  the cooking i s  done in such 
a pit . In WK the word for coals is e g a a , in SK it is l en g a ,  and in EK 
l e g a , all cognat e forms . The WK argot form in the AR is  r e g e r e g e a , a 
redupli cat ive phrase referring to  the crackling act ion of the coals or 
to  a person who is rest less , especially when sick , and therefore does 
not s leep well . The EK form is i n y a l u  (the 'point -of ' something ) . 
Another item whi ch figures strongly in the ritual for spirit s  is  
tree oil ,  an import ed item traded in from the southwest . The generic 
t erm is  w a m b a l a  and this oil is smeared on the body of people for dances, 
on the body of pigs for skin cure s , or on spirit st one s in a number of 
rit ual act s .  I n  the lat ter case i t  i s  most often mixed blood . The AR 
argot term in WK is  y a g a l em e a  ( y a g a  ' t o bake ' ;  mea ' to fe t ch ' )  and in 
EK it is  r e p o n a i p a a  ( ' tre e ' p lus i p a a  ' s ap ' ) .  The derivat ion may have 
arisen due to the manner of extract ing the t ree oil .  
I t  i s  quite obvious that only nouns are s ubst ituted for the most part 
in the argot . However , at least one directional morpheme - n a n e ' i n  t h e  
dir e c t i o n  of ' has the variation - n i n i  found in the AR argot : thus 
m a s a a n a n e  be comes k u k u n i n i  and p o r a n a n e  be comes s a a p u n i n i .  The form 
k u k u  is of undetermined derivat ion; m a s a a  means ' back ' and s a a p u  ' sma r r  
p a t h ' ,  ( as ment ioned earlier ) i s  often a substit ut e  word for the stan­
dard p o r a  'road ' .  The forms - n a n e  and - n i n i  are both used in st andard 
K at the present t ime . 
The limitation of argot terms to  mainly nouns is  a much simpler form 
of taboo than that involved in the pandanus language or with personal 
names ( Franklin 1 9 7 2  and 1 9 6 7 ) .  
The above description of argot t erms is  not meant to  be an exhaust ive 
coverage of terms used in the various ceremonie s throughout K .  However , 
it doe s suggest and des cribe how semantic associat ion p layed an import ant 
role in coining new words . 
Alternative Spirit Names 
The tabooing of names and words app lies also to the names of the 
spirit s .  The same spirit is known by di fferent names in different areas , 
although the names of A n d a a l u  R i m b u  and R u n d u  R i m b u  are we ll known 
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throughout the K .  In this sect ion the alt ernat ive names wi ll b e  ex­
amined and , where possib le , the underlying meaning of the name will be 
given . 
AR is  also known by the name of T a g a n e  R i m b u .  The word t a g a  alone 
means ' a 8 h e 8 ' and - n e  is a nominalis ing clit i c . This name is ident ified 
by informant s as an alternat ive name although the ceremonie s associat ed 
with it differ s light ly , due to  local innovat ions . By carefully p lott ing 
the alternat ive names in each area of K (which has not been done ent irely 
for this pre sent study ) it is pos sible to  not only indicate their dire c­
t ion of import ation but also aspe cts of the semant ic associations which 
prompted the local alternat ive name . 
RR is  also known by the names A l am u  R i b u or A l a m u  P a l a a •. A l a m u  is 
the name of a long s lender type of edible cane , while p a l a a means the 
'branch ' or ' 8 ta � k ' or a tree or plant , or the ' thigh ' or a pers on . 
There i s  some confusion among informant s about the additional names for 
RR . Some c laim that A l am u o e , N a a k i - M a p i r a e - Remo and A i r i - Remo are ident­
ical in funct ion to  RR . Others claim that both of these  differ slight ly 
in funct ion and are rat her the ' offspring ' of RR , i . e .  that RR is the 
' mother ' ( in a chronological sense ) of the others . The first name is 
clearly re lated to the form a l am u  dis cussed above and the other names 
will be dealt with later .  
A g a  P a l a a ( ' pandanu8 tree branch ' )  is  also called R i m b u  Remo . R i m b u  
can probably b e  best glossed a s  'fe ared ' or ' 8 acred ' ,  although the name 
is used in other ways . l Remo is the generic term, as indicated earlier , 
for ' 8pirit ' .  
R om b a a ke ( romb a a  ' 8 toma ch ' ;  ke ' a � �  of thigh and �eg ' )  is also an 
import ant spirit . An alt ernant name is Ama a P i r a l a  Y a e  ( ' thing 8 i t t ing 
out8 ide ' ) ,  but others ins ist that Rom b a a ke is a ' brother ' of I p a - Ke g e  
( ' wat e r-mud ' )  and P a y amo ( pa ' o n �y ' ;  y a m o  'put ting on ' ,  i . e .  a skirt or 
net apron ) . This probably means that the spirits are much the same as 
far as their funct ion is concerne d ,  but that they have different names 
in different areas . P a y amo is also called A l a a ( ' to op e n  mouth ' ) ,  but 
a l a a a n d a  is the general name for very small spirit houses (two or three 
feet square with a grass roof ) s c att ered throughout the garden areas . 
I p a  K e g e  undoubt edly refers to  the spirit which gathers near a small 
pool with a hous e nearby . Several such areas have been noted . 
There is , however,  another spirit which is known as I p a  Remo ( ' water 
8piri t ' )  by the alternative names of M a a p u - N i n i a a ( ' to b e  a � ong the 
lIn one of its uses r imbu also reflects a semantic reversal. Very poor men , often 
physically lacking as well , are sometimes called r i mbu aas i (aa 'man ' plus the dim­
inuative suffix) .  Reversed semantic implications are common in K songs ( Franklin 1970 ) .  
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garden ' )  and S a p i - A l a a ( s a p i ' s we e t  p o t a to ' ;  a l a a ' to open mouth ' ) .  
I p a  R emo and I p a  K e g a  seem t o  be distinct . 
One ( chronologic al )  progre s sion in the naming of spirits is  illus­
trated by the one called O g e a g i ( ' sma r r  mothe r ' ) .  This  became L o m b o y o  
( ' type o f  tre e ' p lus y o  ' re af ' ) ,  which became T u m u n d u  ( t u  ' h i t ting ' ;  
m u n d u  ' chief ' ) ,  which finally be came O p a y o  ( ' t o  come up ' p lus y o  ' Ze af ') . 
This apparent ly refle cts the new name which the forerunner received as 
it moved from area t o  area . In other instances informant s say that the 
correct name for the first two spirits given above was actually 
O g e a g u n a p e ,  which is a combinat ion of both name s . I f  this is  s o ,  it 
reflect s  the split in the name when the sp irit was imported int o two 
di fferent localit ies .  A further alternant for the latter �nd L o m b o y o  
is A k e r a  or A k e r a k i r i k i r i .  No derivat ion for a k e r a  is known but k i r i  
means ' i t ch ' and the name may imp ly something of the function of the 
spirit . Most spirits were specific in their cures and depending upon 
the diagnosis , the patient would be taken to a particular spirit house . 
In that most spirit s have rituals related to  specifi c  sicknesses , 
this fact is  sometimes re flected in their name s .  For example Y a p i - y a i n a 
( ' day - s i ckness ' ) ,  also called Amo- y a i n a ( ' ri ch- s i ckne s s ' ) ,  is  a spirit 
emp loyed by women when they are pregnant . Another spirit is  named O s a ­
y a i n a ( ' bad- s i ckness ' ) .  
Several spirit names incorporat e r e m o  ' sp i ri t ' ( generic ) in them : 
N a a k i - M a p i r a e - Remo ( ' spiri t for caus ing s ons ' )  has something to do with 
chi ldbearing ; A i p a - Remo ( ' s a Z t- sp ir i t ' ) ;  Y a k i - Remo ( ' s ky b e ing-spiri t ' ) ;  
Kamb ema - Remo ( ' spiri t whi ch we have b oug h t ' )  and A d a a - Remo ( ' big-spiri t ' )  
are all examp les . 
There are easily another dozen names which can be added t o  the above 
list , but the name s and derivations suggested depict the type of coin­
ages in any given area of K .  I have not att empted to des cribe the func­
tion of the spirits in relation to  specifi c  cures - which is  another 
topic by itself . 
Summary 
In this art i cle the nature of the religious argot ass ociated in 
part i cular with the spirit s  called A n d a a l u  R i m b u  and R u n d u  R i m b u  has 
been dis cus se d .  A n  attempt has been made t o  supply the semant ic deri­
vations for the argot terms and for alt ernat ive names of spirit s ,  even 
though most of the other spirits do not have as elaborate ceremonies 
as the AR or RR and few others , apparent ly , had an argot ass ociat ed 
with them . 
There are a variety of s emantic processes whereby new argot terms 
are coined . Some are more obvious and easier t o  c lassify than others . 
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For examp le , the substitut ion o f  the form normally meaning ' y o ung woman ' 
to  mean 'boy ' c learlJ employs the principle of ant onymy . However , when 
the form 'water-mother ' or ' li t t le water-mo ther ' to mean ' g ir l ' or 'boy ' 
oc curs , this can be cons idered either ant onymy or a type of met onymy 
c alled catacresis  in whi ch there is an inherent contradict ion of terms . 
The latter type of process  also appears in sub s it itut ions like 'mush­
room ' for ' t obacco ' ,  'panp ip e s ' for ' sp iri t flutes ' ,  a type of 'p andan us 
n u t ' for 'pig ' ,  or a type of 'possum ' for ' s tone ' .  The se pairs also 
i llustrat e how charact eristics  of the tabooed item carry over int o the 
new name . The characteristics  are usually related to  shap e ,  such as 
those j ust ment ioned , or , for example , point of the chin , white and 
long limestone , or high dispersed clouds , all for the word , stone . 
The process of met onymy is more readily re cognised in coinages such 
as ' t he s ound of p ig s  eat ing ' for a 'pig ' ,  'putt ing on a skirt ' to  mean 
' woman ' ,  the process of ' b e ing w e t ' for 'water ' ,  or the specific name 
of ' a  river ' for 'water ' .  In other cases the related semant ic process  
of synecdoche is  apparent : ' u n c l e ' is used to  mean 'man ' ,  ' long leaf ' 
to  mean ' s ug arcane ' ,  the ' sprout of pandanus ' for 'greens ' ,  and ' long 
or s h or t  fibers ' for 'banana ' .  This process , or one re lat ed to  it , 
also s eems to  be used in substitut ions such as ' tr e e  s ap ' for ' tr e e  oi l ' , 
'making swe e t  p o t a t o  mounds ' to  mean ' s w e e t  p o t a t o ' ,  or a ' kind of tre e ' 
t o  mean ' fire ( or wood) ' .  
Onomat opoetic characterist ics  give rise t o  the ' s ound of b amb oo 
sp l i t ting ' being used to mean 'b amb o o ' ,  or the ' crack ling s ound of fire 
or coa ls ' to mean ' li v e  coa ls ' .  
But most of the coined names are also simply mnemo�i c expressions , 
regardless of how they might be clas sified semant ically : the argot 
t erm soft ground can be used to shape ' s tones ' ,  a man ' s  long bone is  
like the  shape of a 'b amboo container ' ,  hats have ' leaves ' decorating 
them , ' causuarina tre e s ' commonly grow hear the water , one encloses 
things when pi cking them up with ' t ongs ' or breaks off sugarcane and 
eat s it when thirsty for 'water ' ,  and so on . The practical point is 
that without some such mnemonic device cult adherent s would not be ab le 
to  adapt the argot quickly . 
The variat ion in the names of the spirits suggests  that the system 
has been in operat ion for a considerable time . There has also been a 
pragmat ic approach t o  all cult s and members are willing to  borrow new 
rituals to supplement the old . In a similar vein , it is  no wonder that 
the Kewa of today find no problem if God is re ferred to by four different 
name s by different missions in the area . 
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1 1 . 8 .  K EWA LAW : A PRE L IM I NA R Y  R E PORTI 
Introduction 
This  art i c le s ket ches some aspe cts  of the cust omary law ob served 
among the Kewa people . The group repre sented in this st udy is the 
Ekerepa clan and some surrounding c lans . Almost all of the details and 
later generalisations apply to Ekerepa ( e k e  'moon ' and - r e p a  ' group ' ,  
2 ' herd ' ,  ' covey ' ,  et c . ) .  Thus the st udy would not be applicable to  the 
Kewa as a whole if law is relat ive ( t o  some extent ) to  the subgroup 
being described ( Pospisil  1 9 5 8b : 2 7 5 , 2 9l ) . Howeve r ,  from dialect list s  
taken i n  the s urrounding Kewa areas and detailed t alks with other mis­
sionaries and gJvernment personnel ,  it seems unlike ly that any legal 
post ulat e s  formulated here wi ll not hold in any other clan 3 areas . 
Cultural Sketch 
The Ekerepa clan oc cupies a defined t erritorial area in the East ern 
dialect ( Sect ion 1 of this book ) approximat ely half-way between the 
Ialibu and Kagua government patrol post s .  The former was estab lished 
in 1 9 5 5  and the lat t er in 1957 . The total Kewa area was de-restricted 
( de c lared controlle d )  in 1 9 6 1 .  
The t errain repre sented is mount ainous and rough . The two highest 
peaks are Gi luwe ( 1 4 , 000 feet ) and Ialibu ( 1 1 , 0 00 ) . The terrain , 
although cont inually mount ainous , drops gradually from Ialibu ( 6 , 100 ) 
to  Erave ( below 4 , 000 ) .  There are no marked seasons and the Kewa plant 
and c lear the land cont inuous ly whenever it is dry enough . Rainfall 
averages over 150 inches per year with February usually the wettest  
month .  
The kinshio system ( Franklin 1 9 6 5 ,  Section 11 . 1 . o f  this book ) is 
bifurcat e collateral in the first as cending generat ion . It emp loys 
Iroquois cousin t erms where all cros s-cousins are called by the same 
t erm but are t erminologically different iat ed from sib lings . Parallel 
c ousins are c lassified with s iblings . Sib lings of the same sex  as Ego 
have re spect ive polar terms whi le a s ib ling of the opposite sex is 
called the same t erm by a male or female Ego . 
�his revised article was originally presented as a term paper in a graduate course 
in Anthropology at Cornell University ( 1964 ) and is reprinted here with minor alter­
ations necessitated by book publicat ion . 
2A technical description of Kewa Phonology can be found in Section 2 of this book . 
�ere a clan is a localised patrilineal descent group which trace themselves to a 
real or putative founder of the lineage . 
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There are kinshiry t erms o f  addres s  as well a s  reference . I n  addit ion 
there are other unique terms such as someone else ' s  mother or father,  
the  relationship between co-wives , husbands of  sisters , mother-in- law 
and son-in-law , and contemporaries of different clans . 
The Kewa ext ended kinship unit s are the family , the sub c lan ,  and the 
clan . The family can be subdivided int o various types of households 
( men ' s ,  women ' s ,  family , etc . )  and the clan can be  combined with others 
to  form a group with some sort of a common ancestor myth . The subc lan 
is comprised of families which are lat erally related through brothers , 
father ' s  brothers , father ' s  father ' s  brothers , etc . 
The c lan is composed of subclans . The Ekerepa c lan ( according to  
the July 1962 government census ) numbers 4 0 8  men ,  women , and children . 
The breakdown was as follows : 83  male children , 90  female children , 
103  male adult s ,  114  female adult s  and 18 ab sent . The latter were out 
working at the coast or in mission s chools . The figure 408  is  a net 
increase of 4 over the 1961  census t otal . 
In reference to  the clan , marriage is  exogamous and polygymy is very 
common . However, a!1yone who is referred to in another c lan by a kinship 
term cannot be married . 
Within the Ekerepa clan wives have been obt ained from every surround­
ing clan and from some clans in the West ern dialect . Ekerepa girls have 
married into  most of the same c lans and even out side of the language 
area .  
Res idence i s  j oint ly patri-local , as the husband and wife reside in 
s eparate houses within the territ orial limits of the husband ' s  subc lan . 
Only estab lished married partners have a woman ' s  or family hous e as the 
husband s leeps at the men ' s  club house and only int ermittant ly s leeps 
at the woman ' s  house . These hous es are usually near one of the present 
gardening sites of the fami ly . 
I llustrative Cases 
The following is  an att empt to  reconstruct some of the disput es ob­
s erved by the author and his wife . It i llustrat es some of the legal 
principles at work within the society . The disput e s  are arranged ac­
c ording to  their ob u erved frequency . Disputes which are strictly within 
the c lan are discussed last as these s eem to be sett led more quickly . 
Marriage 
Most disput es involve bride price , divorce , and adult ery . These dis­
put es are between the Ekerepa clan and others as a re sult of marital 
complications . 
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M- l Hi4�O�y . Aditya and his wife Kolanyu had been married for many 
years . They have three living children,  a baby girl , a boy about 7 and 
a girl about 9 as well as an adopted boy ( who is about 18 and working 
at the coast ) .  Aditya also had had another wife whom he divorced and 
a son by his former marriage . This son also resided with Adity a .  
Kolanyu de cided to  leave Aditya and ret urn to  her c lan - named Kipurep a .  
An informal court was he ld and the interested members o f  the c lan ( es­
pecially the subclan to which Aditya belonged ) and headmen as s embled 
to  hear the argument . Kolanyu charged Aditya with abusive language , 
not giving her pork , and having dealings with the c lan at Paipa ( from 
whence his other wife had come ) . Aditya responded with emphasis on 
his own selfless dedicat ion . If his wife were t o  leave him he must 
have his one pearl shell M a b i  K a w a p o  and his pig M a l ue ret urned . 
Veci4 i o n .  Kolanyu ' s  family could not repay the items . There was no 
quest ion as to Aditya ' s  demand right , even aft er these  many years of 
married life . The boy aged 7 was the demand right of Aditya ' s  c lan but 
they had no demand to the other chi ldren ( none to the younger boy on 
account of his not being weaned ) .  Because there was no repayment there 
was in effect no divorce and aft er a year or so at her own c lan site 
Kolanyu and her two children returned t o  Aditya ' s  house where they still 
remain . 
The pig M a l u e had , of cours e ,  been dead for many years 
and the shell may or may not have been availab le to Kolanyu ' s  c lan . 
Her c lan was repres ent ed by her mother,  two brothers , and some other 
c lose relatives . The point was that items equal in value to  those de­
manded would have to be repaid by Kolanyu ' s  c lan to const itut e  a divorce . 
It should be ment ioned that in the above case ( and the cases which 
follow ) there are always exhibits . These may be small st icks or a rope 
with individual knot s  whi ch repres ent either deeds or mis fortune or 
merit ( dep ending on who is speaking ) .  Other exhibits inc lude bones of 
pigs ( in pork-gift cases ) ,  pie ces of sweet potato vine or sugarcane ( as 
in theft cases ) ,  a broken piece of fence ( in garden disputes ) ,  and so 
fort h .  The s e  exhibit s have been s aved as mnemonic devices by even the 
most stab le partners . 
M- 2 Hi4�O�y . Kitue was a young man from the Kipurepa c lan who resided 
with his father in the Ekerepa c lan t errit ory . This  was because Kitue ' s  
sister was married to  the headman of the Ekerepa c lan . Kitue and his 
father resided in effect as full c lan members although the father still  
had land holdings in his  own c lan area . Kitue later married a girl 
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from the Paipa clan . Ekerepa clan members of the sub clan where Kitue 
res ided , his brother-in-law , as well as his father , advanced the bride 
price . Kitue and his wife Rame had been married only a few months when , 
with mutual ill fee lings , divorce proceedings began . The headman of 
the Paipa c lan and other appropriate relat ives of Rame met with the 
Ekerepa headman and other clan members ( as we ll as Kitue ' s  father ) at 
the men ' s  house in Muli - the dance ground center for the Ekerepa clan .  
Rame was divorced and her clan paid back the amount o f  pigs 
and pearl shells agreed upon . The number of pigs and shells awarded the 
bride ' s  nuc lear family ( represented by her father)  usually averages 4 
or 5 pigs and about 8 shells . There are usually six or more other it ems 
( axes , nat ive salt , beads , et c . ) .  Here the settlement involved all 
individuals who had loaned or borrowed items from either side as they 
now had to  purchase and return the equivalent s .  
Vi� cu�� io n .  Rame had run away from Kitue a few t imes but this is  not 
unusual with new brides . She had not worked in the new garden site 
which Kitue and his  father had c leare d .  Kitue had this  garden working 
demand-right and Rame had failed . Her clan had part icipat ed in divorce 
preceedings on her behalf before and were not overly sympathet ic . At 
the same time they want ed to pay back as litt le of the price as possib le . 
Land 
Now that inter-c lan peace has arrive through the Austr'alian admin­
ist rat ion there are many disputes over t erritorial right s .  The se oc cur 
most frequently around February when the nut of the pandanus tree ma­
tures . At this time the leaves must be secured around the nut so that 
marsupials wi ll not eat the fruit . Anyone who ties  up the leaves around 
the nut s is laying c laim to the fruit and hence the tree ( and in some 
cases therefore to  the land around the tree ) .  
Another area of disput e  involves gardening land . This is part iculary 
true in clan territ orial fringe areas whi ch were a no-mans land during 
warfare but now may be cult ivated .  
Other disput es involve ownership right s in forested areas where trees 
suitable for building are locat e d .  The trees are in particular demand 
for the construct ion of European buildings . 
Formerly land disput e s  were a source of const ant or int ermitt ant 
warfare . Now such disputes  are arbitrated in government court s .  The 
government policy is one of victor ' s  right s where the holder at the t ime 
of government control is allowed use of the land . A land commis s ioner 
then ( ideally ) set t les c laims through surveys and to some ext ent by 
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geneologie s .  Clans which are involved in disput es have their cases 
heard by government officers who then file land comp laint s to  the com­
missioner . This has been unsat i s fact ory in many areas because the land 
commissioners have years of cases on hand . In addit ion ,  the original 
inhabit ant s of what is cons idered the clan t errit ory are traceab le only 
by myth and the current victors engage in t ree plant ing . The latter 
practice involved the p lant ing of pandanus nut t rees immediately upon 
the conquering of an area of land . I f  the land was reconquered the 
trees were ret ained . In lat er disput es one c lan might c laim the land 
and another the fruit from the trees . One government officer resolved 
( ? )  the difficulty by cutt ing down the t rees and giving half the tree 
to  each party . For these and other reasons the disputant s . have out-of­
court agreement s if at all possib le . 
The problem of land disput es will plague the area ( and New Guinea )  
for generat ions t o  come . A full treatment of this struggle for land 
among the Chimbu people (East ern Highlands ) has been given by Brookfie ld 
and Brown ( 19 6 3 ) . They give excellent examples and dis cus s land owner­
ship , tribal structure , and other land and int ertribal relat ions . Among 
this densely populated group there are many land disputes . Such dis­
put es are different than the Kewa in at least one respect because there 
is no distinction made between ownership of trees and ownership of land 
( p . 4 0 ) . Another import ant difference is the avoidance of marriage by 
the Chimbu with host i le tribes ( 7 9 ) . When it comes to leadership , land 
is a resource used for gett ing followers and supporters ( 1 30 ) .  The re­
lat ionship between land ownership and c lan leadership will have to  be 
more thoroughly checked for the Kewa . 
Pospisil  ( 19 6 3 : 132ff)  out line s land right s acc6rding to  lineage , 
sublineage , or family . The type of land ( forest , rocky , et c . )  influ­
ences the rules concerning its use .  Although among the Kewa the clan 
and subc lan have territ orial boundaries , family land usage is within 
the appropriate subc lan . 
L- 7 H��to�y.  The Ekerepa c lan c laim original right s to  all land between 
the Kuni Creek and the Iaro river .  At one time the Mogarepa c lan con­
quered a hill called Katyali long enough to  plant some pandanus nut 
t rees . Later the Ekerepa re-conquered and held the land at the time 
the European government pe �ce was established . 
V ec���on.  The decis ion in this  and similar cases  has  been made by the 
government . If  the decis ion is  out of line with the common sense of both 
part ies involved a mutual agreement is  worked out where the pandanus nut s 
or the land are shared . This is cons idered t emporary unt i l  the government 
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leaves the area (most of the people assume this will eventually happen ) ,  
at which time the clans will resort to open warfare . 
V�� eu� � � o n .  The headman from the Mogarepa clan has been put in j ail 
twice by the government because of cont inued disput e  over the land . The 
Ekerepa c lan , knowing something of government history , have appealed to  
the  government court which follows the practice of victor ' s  right s .  
L - 2  H���o�y . The Ekerepa clan have an area of land bordering the Iaro 
river whi ch is known as Watya . At one t ime the Lawakerepa c lan from 
across  the river conqc ered the area and established gardens . Lat er it 
was re-conquered . 
The legal ( out side ) decision is again victor ' s  right s .  The 
Lawakerepa have a demand-right to  the land because they had once con­
quered it . Any land onc e conquered seems to imply a privilege-right 
regarding the use of the land . 
V�� eu�� �o n .  At times the Lawakerepa clan , who seem to  be pressed for 
good gardening are a ,  st eal across the river and begin to p lant gardens . 
Each t ime open warfare is avert ed only by government int ervent ion . 
Debts 
A debt is a r u d u .  Almost everyone claims to have a debt . The se are 
often incurred during t rades . For example , party A of clan X trades a 
pig to  party B of c lan Y for two shells and a promise of some tree oil 
(which he will receive from a fellow clan member) . The tree oil may be 
a long time forthcoming but whi le it is owed part y - A has free access to  
the  t erritory of party B ( and hence c lan Y ) .  Other debt s are incurred 
during re ligious fest ivals when there is plenty of pork availab le . At 
this  t ime out standing debt s may also be repaid by a piece of pork ( al­
ways good collat eral ) .  Trouble arises  when a debtor will not pay . 
Between c lans this led to  confiscat ion of property and hence open war­
fare . 
V- I Hl��o�y.  P1gu , a lad of about 16 from the Ekerepa c lan , had loaned 
some of his shells and ornament s to a cont emporary of the Kipurepa clan . 
A dance was soon to  be held at the Ekerepa clan dance grounds and Pigu 
went to collect his belongings . The original borrower would not ret urn 
them be cause one of P1gu ' s  brothers owed a debt to a brother of the bor­
rower . 
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Pigu ' s  brother now has a debt with Pigu . The debt which 
Pigu ' s  brother had with the Kipurepa c lan was nullified by their seizure 
of Pigu ' s  ornaments . Now Pigu ' s  brother has promised a p�yment to Pigu . 
However , this debt will be more diffi cult to  collect because it is a 
family affair and will not have any sub clan or c lan pressure to  settle 
the disput e .  
Vi4 CU44 io n .  I t  is  a common practice to  loan ornament s ,  etc . for use 
in dances . The debt or in this case was undoubtedly prompted not to  
return the  goods so that another debt could be s et t led . This is  a power 
belonging to  the original lender . 
In the foregoing dis cuss ions examples have been limited·  t o  disput e s  
which involve different c lans . Before cont inuing with other cases , 
there is  one special type of disput e which should be  mentioned . This 
dispute is  a result from murder . If  the int er-c lan weregild is  not 
made immediat ely war i:l the result . Only during religious festivals 
are members of a c lan involved in killings imm�e from retribut ion . 
Fest ivals are a t ime of peace and if there has been killings between 
c lan members and the host c lan the former appear covered in b lack 
( greas e and charcoal ) and do not part icipate in the usual dances . In 
this way they show their sorrow . Weregild is  paid with pigs and shells .  
Because we did not record any murder cases I do not have any cases to  
report . 
M- 3 Hi4�04Y . Yanya of the Ekerepa clan married Kepinyu of the Paipa 
c lan . Yanya ' s  first wife , Wanenyu , obj ected to  the marriage and left 
Yanya for her clan ( Kipurepa ) .  In order to  get his wife t o  return Yanya 
was forced to divorce Kepinyu . 
To save complications about the bride price , which for the 
most part had been spent by other c lan members , Yanya ' s  older brother 
Awape agreed to marry Kepinyu . His present wife Kekerame agreed because 
she needed help with the gardening and other work . 
Vi4 CU4 4 io n .  Yanya wanted to  retain Kepinyu but could not without 
losing his first wife Wanenyu and their daughter Magupe . Awap e ,  on the 
other han d ,  saw a way to get a wife quite cheaply and quickly . He did 
not repay his brother as he had supplied much of the original bride 
price . Troub le cont inued within the family because of the feeling of 
Yanya t owards Awape . 
M- 4 Hi4 �04Y . Sawinyu of the Ekerepa c lan married a man from Ialibu in 
the Mbongu ( Medlpa ) language . After a few months she ran away from her 
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husband with complaint s of s exual incompat ability and no  relat ives in 
the area . 
V ee���o n .  Her fat her and c lan brothers reluctant ly agreed with the 
spokesmen from the husband ' s  area and ret urned the bride price . Prior 
to this Sawinyu threat ened suic ide on several occasions . I f  she carried 
through her threat it would be  a t otal loss of the bride price as this 
would be the legal demand-right of the husband ' s  clan . 
The general legal principles involving marriage do not 
vary to any ext ent throughout the Kewa or neighbouring areas into which 
they marry . Arbitrat ion is at the lowest ( family ) level and disputes 
not resolved at this  level then go to  the clan headmen . If  di sputes 
were not resolved at this level the c lans would resort t o  illegal pro­
ceedures - s uch as stealing back the bride . 
Clan Disputes 
Disputes within the c lan are numerous and varied but solved ( as a 
rule ) without out s ide aid . The accepted clan sanct ion may be corporal 
( usually beat ing ) ,  economic ( usually restitution ) ,  or p sychological 
( such as reprimand and warning ) .  Disputes  that are within the c lan are 
resolved in the manner best suited for the unity and stability of the 
c lan . With the dawn of the government court the appointed vi llage 
c onstable mimics  similar proceedings in the village dance grounds or 
men ' s  hous e .  The s e  disputes  are att ended by all free and interes t ed 
persons . 
Most disput es which take place within the family are sett led by 
force . The person applying the force is socially approved - the head 
of the house . Yet it seems unwise to  try and derive rules of behaviour 
for every act which involves a corporal sanct ion by a father of his 
offspring or a man to  ;lis wife . These  are minor domestic quarrels and 
do not involve law or legal action any more than a s imilar family quar­
rel in our society . 
However , when the dispute cannot be s ett led by the family unit in­
volved and is then t aken to some other socially recognised members for 
a hearing it becomes a legel action . The de fendant s are , in effect 
asking for an opinion by so-called neutral out s iders . Some disputes 
( all of which involve compensat ions of some sort ) of this type are as 
fol lows : 
C- l H���04Y . Mano of the Ekerepa clan has two wives , Rumunyu and 
Lawenyu ,  both of the Kipurepa clan .  Mano insult ed Rumunyu for her work 
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habit s .  She told her brother Kitue ( residing with the Ekerepa c lan ) 
who immediately accused Mano of this act ion in front of other c lan mem­
bers . 
V�ei�io n .  Mano paid Rumunyu a she ll for the insult s .  He was pre s sured 
into this decision by Kitue with other Ekerepa c lan members giving pas­
s ive as sent . 
Vi� eu� � io n .  Insults are common between married partners and are usually 
disregarde d .  In this case t h e  insult may have been more vicious and the 
brother of the wife was obligated to  prot ect her . This is  a common pat ­
tern , not only in Kewa , but in other areas as well ( e . g .  Abelam ,  c f .  
Kaberry 19 41-2 ) .  In other cases the husband and brother-in-law fight . 
The payment to  the wife is  not uncommon although the usual pay is the 
promise of a piece of pork . In this case the wife passed the shell over 
to her brother for safe keeping . 
Other disput es that are quite common within the c lan inc lude petty 
the ft , garden damage by pigs , and fire-throwing . 
One of the sons of the Ekerepa c lan shaman stole some 
sugarcane for himself from the garden of another clan member . Someone 
observed him and report ed the matter to the owner .  
V �ei� io n .  Rest itution of an amount agreed upon by the  owner and the 
thief ' s  father . 
Vi� eu� � io n .  The owner always makes a commot ion to  show his concern . 
Only in this manner can he be assured of some sort of indignat ion and 
s ocial sanction by fellow clan members . Theft of garden produce is  
morally wrong and socially disapproved but att empted by  most c lan mem­
bers if they are hungry enough . 
Two pigs be longing to  Aditya got int o the garden of 
Koyapura . They thoroughly ruined several mounds of mat ured sweet potato . 
Koyapura quickly covered himself with mud ( a  sign of mourning ) and went 
yelling through the village area . 
V �ei�io n .  Koyapura and his brothers demanded a small pig or a shell 
for the damage . Aditya begged them to  settle for less and finally they 
accepted a headband . 
Vi� eu� � io n .  The patt ern of calling as much att ent ion as possib le to  
the  mis fortune result s in  more spe ctators . Such spect ators acted as a 
shame to Aditya . If  Koyapura had not had his garden fenced he would 
not have been ab le to  collect damages .  
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The caught er o f  Rot o who is  called Nakalame and the 
daught er of Keloa called Punyu were visiting at the house of Roto . 
Although from different subclans , both belonged to  the Ekerepa clan . 
During a name-calling session Punyu became enraged and threw hot coals 
on Nakalame . The father immediat ely sued the father of Punyu for dam­
ages . 
Vec�� � o n .  At first the father of Punyu would not pay anything . Fi­
nally out s ide c ouncil (a trip to  the government court ) st ipulated that 
Ke loa should pay Rot o a pig and the two girls should work in the garden 
of a medi cal orderly for two weeks . 
V�� cu���o n .  This case dragged on for months . In the end · the pig was 
paid but there is still  hard feelings between the two fami lies . It 
seems this was an unusually harsh penalty as fire-throwing is a common 
cause of intra-clan stri fe . 
Hierarchy of Authority 
In re flect ion on the seemingly hundreds of intra-c lan disputes  which 
we have seen or heard about the following patt ern s eems to  hold true : 
( 1 )  Disputes within the c lan allow more corporal sanct ion .  This is 
because force is not as like ly to  be met by equal force within the group . 
In other words applying the same force to someone out side the c lan would 
result in open warfare ( wives are cons idered members of the c lan int o 
which they marry ) .  
( 2 )  The first line of authority in any dispute is the kin involved .  
Thus i n  marriage it i s  the fathers ' o f  the bride and groom who must 
agree on sett lement or re- sett lement ( in the case of divorc e ) . They 
are of cours e  aided by other kin who are personally affe cted by the 
decision . I f  it is a decis ion regarding the sub clan or clan as a whole 
the wealthy and out spoken lead the discussion but the decis ion to be 
effect ive must be att ribut ed to  the group as a whole . 
( 3 )  Pres ent ly there is a government appointed village const able for 
each clan . In addit ion there is a mission appointed ( or s elf-appointed ) 
repres ent at ive ( oft en one for each subclan ) . These men are exert ing 
authority because they have sanction and power from out side the c lan 
structure . Formerly this was never so . Even the ult imat e sanction 
( death penalty ) was embedded p sychologically and socially within the 
c lan structure . 
( 4 )  Pospisil ( 1 958 : 2 6 1 )  points out the following levels of authority 
among the Kapauku ; leader of confederacy - ( + 1  authority ) ;  lineage ( +2 ) ;  
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sub lineage ( + 3 ) ; household ( +4 ) . ( The numbers in parentheses are my 
interpret at ive s cal( . )  Although the Kewa lack a confederacy , this 
scale seems to reflect the degree of authority at different levels . 
Miscellaneous Disputes 
There are other areas where disput es are somet imes involve d .  A 
brief ment ion will now be made for some of them : 
A- I r nhe�izQnce.  When a man is about to  die  he  is  qui ckly t aken out-
s ide o f  the house in which he is located  t o  recite who his heirs are 
and what they will receive . We observed one recitation of this sort 
where the benefactor did not seal the case by dying . He then ret ained 
his posses sions but the heirs apparent were cited for that fut ure day . 
Inheritance is through the male with the eldest son receiving the 
largest port ion . I f  there are no sons the brother ( s )  receive the goods . 
Otherwis e  they share in the wi ll . 
A - 2  Owne�4 hip . Individuals possess  items which are their own . They 
may lend them or us� them as collat eral (within or without the clan ) . 
At large fest ivals shells and pigs repres ent the c lan as a unit with 
les s  importance on individual possession . These  are trus t s  passed 
down from the anc estors and individuals are responsible to  the c lan as 
a whole ( living and dead ) . Pigs are often loaned or reared by kin in 
other clans . Upon s laughter the caret aker is  rewarded by a piece of 
pork . The use of caret akers spreads the risk of epidemi c or war and 
assures better individual care for the pigs . 
A- 3 Suicide.  This is a common form of punishment a�d act ion . The 
most frequent causes given are : ( 1 )  fear in war t ime ; ( 2 )  insults 
during marital dis sent ion; and ( 3 )  thwart ed love . The most common 
methods are j umping in the Iaro river or hanging . 
Suicide is  morally wrong ; it is  socially bad . No funeral feast is  
held and no  shells are dis tributed or  pigs  killed . This contrast s  
direc t ly with the neutral at titude among the Fore i n  the East ern High­
lands ( Berndt 19 7 3 : 2 0 3 ) .  Widows do not commit s uic ide among the Kewa 
if the husband die s . The usual method of showing sorrow is by finger 
lopping . For the most common reasons for finger lopping among a group 
related to the Kewa see the Table in Meggitt ( 19 5 7 ) . 
A - 4  Gi6z R ecip�o ciz y ;  If  sorrow is  shown for mis fortune the one af­
flicted is expected to reciprocate with a gift . Thus during mourning 
the grieved must reciprocate the gifts of the mourners . Hard feelings 
and disputes  often follow hard on the heels of mis fortune and calamity . 
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Supernatural Sanctions 
In the i llustrat ions of dispute cas es no reference to supernatural 
sanction has been made . This is of course a purpos eful omi s s ion . In 
Pospisi l ' s  dis cus sion of what he cons iders the four legal attribut es he 
dismi s s es religious taboo because ' Religious taboo lacks authority and 
ob ligat ion ' .  ( 19 5 8 : 26 6 ) . In as much as re ligious taboo cont ains his 
other two legal attribut es ( int ent ion of universal application and 
sanction )  Kewa religious taboo is considered in reference  to authority 
and obligation .  ( See Section 1 1 . 9 .  for an account of Kewa religion . )  
New Guinea Highland Law 
By New Guinea Highland law , reference is  made to  other patt erns of 
authority and control ment ioned in the lit erature which are not Malayo­
Polynes ian . 
The most extens ive report s on groups which are linguist ically related 
to  the Kewa are by Berndt ( 1962 ) ,  Reay ( 19 59 ) ,  and Brookfield and Brown 
( 19 6 3 ) . For a Papuan gr0up , but not known to be related to the Kewa , 
Pospisil  ( 19 5 8 )  is  of course the most comp lete . Other gr'oups are also 
ment ioned below . 
Berndt has given a det ailed Dionysion report on the sexual and can­
nabali s t ic excesses among the Fore people in the East ern Highlands 
District . There is probably not a more detailed book about Papua New 
Guinea cannabalism . Sorcery also is  the norm although ir. 107  recorded 
cases of informal court cases only one is about sorcery . Some 5 9% ( 6 3 )  
o f  his cases relate t o  marital dis sent ion . Common punishment is an 
arrow in the thigh ( for adult ery ) ,  a balance of ' backing ' and ' c ounter­
backing ' , and open warfare . Espec ially int erest ing are the following 
it ems : ( 1 )  4 0  cases ( 26 successful with 21 being women ) of s uicide ; 
( 2 )  the varieties of sorcery used as ret aliation and punishment (p . 214-
2 8 ) ; ( 3 )  warfare is socially approved and regarded as right ( 2 32 ) ;  ( 4 )  
torture of enemies and cannabalism as genuine prot ein hunt ing ; ( 5 )  women 
have no legal status ( 325 ) . 
Whi le in the Kewa the pattern of authority is remarkedly simi lar from 
clan to clan , Berndt reports that each district ( the political unit ) has 
its own system ,  rules , and practices ( 309 ) . 
Marie Reay shows among the Kuma (East ern Highlands ) how authorised 
leadership is  traced from the founder of the j unior line . The senior 
ancestor passes on leadership through eldest sons . I f  there are no sons 
or i f  they are not old enough the eldest brother is elligib le . His son 
then receives the leadership . The leader of the subclan has an informal 
role ( p . 11 3 ) .  Besides the recognised leader there is  an orator 
( ' Rhetoric Thumper ' - p . 118 ) in the subc lan . 
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Reay also report s that the new government appointed village officers 
' have fitted fairly well with the s egmentally based roles of tradit ional 
authorit y ' . ( 12 0 ) . This is  in opposition to Langnes s ' ( 19 6 3 ) report in 
the Bena ( also East ern Highlands ) where he says there is a lack of fit 
between the council system and the original structure . Although the 
council system differs from the so-called l u l u a i  (government appointed 
chief)  system ,  Langness says the l u l u a i s  and t u l t u l s  were not t raditional 
leaders ( 15 5 ) .  
As  with most areas now under government cont ro l ,  sanct ions which in­
volve death and physical violence are no longer operative among the Kewa 
( 12 3 ) .  Acts  which are met with negat ive sanction i nc lude witchcraft , 
adult ery , theft , damage to  propert y ,  personal inj ury , abusive speech , 
and irresponsible allegat ions ( 125 ) .  Reay , in an analgous st atement to  
Berndt says that ' strain , t ension, and disharmony are part of the  Kuma 
life ' ( 191 ) . 
Pospisil  ( 19 5 8 ) out lines Kapauku law in great det ai l .  The Kapauku 
are a mountain group in West ern New Guinea in the Central Highlands . 
He discusses the ideal rules of behaviour and then follows with case 
examples pert aining to  the rules . There are 176 cases of disputes and 
121 abstract rules . Offenses are clas s ified as against persons , against 
right s in things , contract , against aut hority and delicts against society . 
In general his examples under these  headings inc lude every imaginab le 
offens e that can be said to relat e to his four attributes of law . He 
c laims these abstract ed rules or princip les of law are act ually drawn 
from legal decis ions which are verbalised by informant s .  This c laim 
may or may not be substant iat ed by cross-comparison with other New 
Guinea group s . My gues s  is that the Kewa can inform the observer of 
s ome of their well-defined laws for the clan as a whole but cannot begin 
to elaborate and generat e rules in the Kapauku fashion . This will have 
to be che cked later .  
Pospisil  calls the int ernal pressure o f  conscience or the fear of 
shame customary law . It is  not related to  political decisions . He 
cites his c las sic  examp le of permi s sive incest as law due not only t o  
custom but also a s  trans fer o f  a political decis ion int o a law . 
As a minor crit icism Pospisil  seems to  put too mush emphasis  on a 
repetit ive t ense-aspect suffix as being a verbalisat ion of intent ion 
for an ab stract law . In our culture people who say ' if God wi t ts ' are 
not necessarily verbalising a submi s s ion to  that will . 
Bromley ( 1960 ) has formulated his preliminary views of the Dani 
( Baliem Valley in We st New Guinea)  people . These people allign int o 
confederacies ( like the Kapauku ) and the political leader of this unit 
seems to be the feast-chief ( 2 41-3 ) .  As the feast-chief also has a 
religious funct ion , religious law may overlap with other laws . In fact 
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one postulat e states the control of the supernatural b y  certain rites 
of pig ki lling which involves individual pig owners . Ownership and 
the supernatural ( obligation and authority ) are closely linked . 
In the West ern and Southern Highlands , part icularly among the lan­
guage family of whi ch Kewa is a member , political authority is also 
linked to  part icipation in the great fest ivals . These  fest ivals involve 
the ceremonial killing of hundreds of pigs . In fact Bulmer ( 1960 ) re­
lat es performance in the generat ion feast as the ' most important single 
crit erion and index of influence and prest ige ' ( 5 ) . During these feas t s  
( called the T e  i n  Enga ) weregild payments are made . This is  not men­
tioned by Bus ( 1951 ) although he gives a few c lues as t o  the economic 
importance of these feast s .  
Luzbetak ( 19 5 6 )  has described s imilar feas t s  in the Middle Wahgi 
(West ern Highlands in the same general area as the Kuma ) . He mentions 
in part i cular the religious practitioners assoc iated with the feast and 
how the demands of the departed ghos t s  are carried out through these 
feast s .  He does not ment ion supernatural sanct ion as the ghos t s  alway s 
seem to  be obeyed ( 87 ) .  
Ryan ( 19 5 5 ,  1959 ) ,  while des cribing clan format ion and organisat ion 
among the Mendi ( Southern Highlands , bordering the Kewa ) in fair detai l ,  
only ment ions leadership i n  pass ing . The clan ,  the clan c luster , and 
the system of int er-c lan alliances are based upon kinship connect ions 
but the pat tern of authority is  not c lear . 
Meggitt ( 19 5 6 )  describes s everal legal punishment s in the Upper Wage 
and Lai river area ( W .  and S .  Highlands ) .  He ment ions adult erous wives 
( t hrashed or killed ) , violation of name t aboo (a pig or pearl shell ) ,  
garden damage by pigs ( salt or a net bag )  and unfaithfulnes s  ( one or 
two pigs from the lover ) .  Deaths in fight s are compensated for by at 
least 15 pigs per victim .  
An implicat ion o f  the clan socio-polit ical hierarchy is  given by 
Goodenough ( 19 5 3 ) when he ment ions formal seat ing arrangement s at the 
ceremonial grounds during the m o k a  (Pidgin English for the T e  festival ; 
Bus ( 19 51 ) ,  Elkin ( 19 5 3 ) exchange , funeral feasts  or init iat ion of 
adoles cent s  (Enga ) . 
In the Huli ( S .  Highlands ) ,  Glas s e  ( 1959 ) report s that the ambilineage 
is the polit ico-j ural unit in feud , warfare and compensation . An ambi­
lineage comprises  all descendant s through the male and/or female links 
of a pair of ancestors four or five generat ions removed . The ambilineage 
is also the bride-wealth contribut ion unit , the ritual unit and the ex­
change unit . It is the minimal segment . 
Some interest ing observat ions are reported by Git low ( 1 9 4 7 ) for the 
Mt . Hagen tribes ( W .  Highlands with dialect s bordering the Kewa ) .  He 
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report s that full property right s are limited to  the male ( 8 2 ) with 
female ownership extending only to movab le goods . Thes e  do not inc lude 
shells or pigs . He also says that ' nat ives view each other ' s  posses­
s ions with great j ealousy ' and that each t ries to  amass as much wealth 
as he pos sibly can ( 82 ) . A decorat ion of slat s are worn to  indicate 
part icipation in the Mog a ( T e ) ceremonies . 
There are two other fact ors relat ing to  Highland law which should be 
ment ioned . The first is  the emerging of cult s .  The s e  have been inter­
preted as an effort to  alt er the balance of power and thus a political 
movement ( Inglis 1957 : 25 5 ) . These cults are introduced from the out­
side and are known in Highland areas where Europeans have been for a 
number of years . The rise and fall of a cult among the Kuma is  discus­
sed thoroughly by neay where they changed the basis of wealth and power 
for a t ime ( 1959 : 19 9 ) .  
The final factor is  the re lat ion of morality to  law . It has been 
discussed by Kaberry ( 1941-2 ) and Read ( 19 5 5 ) .  Read ' s  informat ion is 
the most interesting .  It seems t o  me that he has tried t o  voice  his 
own interpretat ion to  Christ ian morality by applying Gahuku ( E .  High­
lands ) concepts as diametrically oppos ed . His theme is that moral 
evaluat ion is cont extual ( 2 6 4 ) . Statement s such as the following appear : 
' . . .  stranger to  that part icular affect ive and cognit ive state which the 
Christ ian calls the ' s ense of sin " ( 2 7 2 ) ;  ' death means the virtual end 
of the personality ' ( 2 7 5 ) ;  ' there is no real dichot omy between man and 
society . . .  ' ( 2 7 6 ) . 
In all of the above report s there are definite princ iples of right 
and wrong which serve as a basis for the legal concepts which the so­
ciety has . No one worrie s  where these came from ; no one seriously 
denies their existence . For those that hold that there is  a true , 
universal God ( in the Biblical sense ) the existence of these values 
show His influence in all cultures . 
One other aspect of law should be ment ioned . This is  the influence 
of European law among the Kewa . In some sense the unpredictable set ­
t ling of court cases b y  the administrat ion controls the act ions of the 
nat ive people . Thus in a petty case on as sault , one officer may order 
j ail for the assaulted while in another case the assaulter would be 
prosecut ed .  The c onfusion helps t o  keep a check on repeated offenses 
but at the same time keeps the people from sett ling cases out of court . 
There is  alway s a chance for appeal to  the government court s .  As a 
result the decis ions of village arbitrators are never final unt i l  they 
receive the ' offic ial ' sanct ion . 
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Kewa Postulates 
Although the details of Kewa law are not well formulat ed it is felt 
t hat the foregoing and other fact ors point to definit e legal postulate s  
in the society . A n  att empt i s  now made to  formulat e some verbalised 
principles : 
Postulat e  I :  The solidarity of the clan must be maintaine d .  
Corollary 1 :  Disputes  within the c lan must be 501ved as quickly 
and peaceab ly as pos sible . 
Corollary la : The clan must recognis�  cert ain members to  
arbit rat e in  any disputes . 
Corollary 2 :  Clan members must allign thems elves as a unit 
against any out side unit which threatens unity . 
Postulat e  II : Kinship relat ionships within the c lan are of 
primary iwport ance . 
Corollary 1 :  Clan kin of the same sex and generat ion are 
regarded as equal . 
Corollary 2 :  A brother should protect his sister in any dis­
put e  with her husband or her husband ' s  c lan . 
Corollary 3 :  At times when the clan funct ions as a unit all 
kin members contribute their wealth and posses sions . 
Corollary 3a : Items are int rusted to  individuals for the clan 
as a whole . 
Postulat e III : Evil spirits cont rol the universe . 
Corollary 1 :  These spirits must be p lacated at all t ime s .  
Corollary 2 :  Departed souls go t o  res ide in the domain of 
the spirit s .  
Corollary 2a : It is not safe t o  ment ion the name of the re­
cent ly depart ed . 
Corollary 3 :  S'lpernatural sanct ions influence all realms of 
the individual ' s  life . 
Corollary 4 :  Dead ancestors are clan members . 
Corollary 4a : Dead ancest ors are in c lose communion with 
spirit deities . 
Corollary 4b : Dead ancestors can help cont rol the evil spirit s .  
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The logical outworking of some of these postulat es can be s een in  
the  cases  cited.  Postulat e 1 must be interpreted in  the  light of  
patrilineal descent . Thus in  M-l  the  oldest boy was a demand-right of  
the Ekerepa c lan t o  carry on the lineage . The baby boy  was  also  their 
right but thi s was forfeited due to  his young age . 
Although the wives are full members of the Ekerepa c lan , their c on­
sanguines are not and marriage problems involve the latter due to bride 
price . This calls for Corollary la where both c lans must recognise 
arbitrat ors to  s et t le the issues which aris e .  
It would not b e  altogether facetious t o  suggest that any t ime a pig 
is  involved ( or perhaps a pearl shell ) , for the Kewa this is  a legal 
action . This follows from Post ulat e 1 11 . 1  where pigs have .a  special 
supernatural purpose ( placat ing spirits ) while at the same time the 
c lan is int erested in building up it s supply of pigs for the Generat ion 
Feast so  the dead ancestors can see how each c lan member has looked 
after the it ems that were pas s ed on to  the c lan . Pract ically speaking , 
pigs also represent prot ein . 
There are doubt less other postulat es which can be formulated when a 
more complete picture of the Kewa culture is  known . These  s eem to  be 
the foundation of which t o  build . 
Appendix on Law 
In an examinat ion of the court records at Iallbu the following 
statistics  were noted for the two year period between June 1961  and 
June 19 6 3 : 
Name ot Offence 
Riotous behaviour 
Failure to work 
Failure to appear at census 
Refuse to  appear at court 
Assault 
Strike in unlawful manner 
Steal 
Behave in threat ening manner 
Escaping 
Cont empt of court 
Unlawful sexual int ercourse 
Unlawfully lay hold 
Playing cards 
Gamb ling with money 




6 3  
6 3  
5 3  
37 








Name o i  Offence 
Obstruct j ustice 
Disobey summons 
Bribery 




Supply a prisoner 
Neglect duty ( village constable ) 
Infant icide 
Unlawfully wound 
Mans laught er 
Murder 
Refuse child 
Leave cust ody of hospital 
















It should be not ed that : ( 1 )  of those charged with riotous behaviour , 
2 3  were so charged on one oc casion at Mambi in April , 1962 ; ( 2 )  of those 
charged with as sault , 18  were charged for indecent assault ; ( 3 )  of those 
charged with refusal to  appear at court , 30  were from Mambi in Oct ober 
of 19 6 2 ;  ( 4 )  less than 6 females were charged with any offence ; ( 5 )  the 
most s evere sent ences were for infanti cide ( 3  months ) ,  unlawfully 
wounding ( 1  year ) , manslaught er ( 4  years ) ,  and murder ( 5  years ) ,  and 
in each case sentences were passed by the s upreme court ; ( 6 )  there were 
177  charges between November and December 1962 , mainly for fai lure to  
c lean the houses and village areas ; ( 7 )  one man was charged s imulta­
neous ly with contempt , escaping , assault , and act ing in a threatening 
manner . All sent ences were concurrent . 
Those convicted from the Ekerepa clan of the village in Muli were 
few : only 13 between July , 1961 and May , 19 6 5 ,  if we exc lude 21 men 
charged with failing to work on the road and 41 who failed to c lean 
their house are a ,  including 10 charged at the same time with failure 
to de fecat e in a latrine . All sentences were light , although 4 months 
was given for unlawfully striking on one occasion . 
1 1 . 9 .  NOTES ON K EWA R E L I G I ON 
Introduction 
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This is an attempt to  s et forth what is  now known about Kewa re­
ligion . l Most of the informat ion is first hand, i . e .  from direct ob­
servat ion . Other informat ion has come from tape recorded stories by 
vat ious members of the Kewa people in the vi llage of Muli and of the 
clan Ekerep a .  In the latter cat egory , especially s ignificant are some 
fifty pages of text relat ing to  the maj or diet ies involved in Kewa re­
ligion . 
Key Concepts and Dieties 
The Kewa people have names for a body , soul and spirit . The words 
and their fuller glosses  are t o  ' b ody ' ,  ' s ubs tanae ' ,  ' trunk (of a tree ) ' ; 
w a s u p a  ' s ou Z ' , 'refZeation ' ,  ' imag e ' ,  ' s hadow ' ;  remo ' sp i ri t ' ,  ' g ob Zin ' ,  
'ghos t ' ,  ' anaes tra Z b e i ng ' .  The latter two are associated with the 
my stical , the unknown . A body has component part s , while a soul i s  
vague and non-segment able . Spirit s have name s when they are important 
dieties and all unknown act s are att ributed to them . In the Kewa world 
there are three broad categories of living personalities : spirits 
( r emo ) ,  enemies ( I o r e a l i )  and people ( w i n y a l i ) . 
In addit ion there is a sUb-category apparent ly of spirit s ,  which 
have proper names but few of the attribut es of spirit s ,  such as being 
worshipped or held in special reverence . There are at least three such 
group s ,  which we call gob lins , that are well-known : 
( 1 )  k a p o  k a l a d o  - lives in the holes in stones , in the rapids of 
the rivers and in the deep p laces of water.  It carries a bow and arrow 
and re s emb les half a man with long hair on one side . It can smell food 
and will att ack a person with food . 
( 2 )  p a d o  - lives far away where the wild cane grows . I t s  part icular 
habit is to eat people ' s  noses  and it also chops trees with its own long 
nose like a bird (woodpecker ) .  
( 3 )  t a m a p o  - also lives in the wild cane and eat s  noses . It is  
heard ye lling from inside large st ones when they are heated .  
Without except ion one of the main charact eristics  whi ch separates 
maj or spirits from the gob lins is that the former have sacred stones . 
�he data were collected under the auspices of the Summer Institute of Linguistics 
during 1958-62 . The present materials are from a term paper in anthropology , Cornell 
University ( 1964 ) and reprinted here with minor alterations necessitated by book pub­
lication . 
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Such stones are frequent ly found in the rivers where their unusual 
shapes attract att ent ion while others are found in fields whi le gar­
dening . Such stolles are very smooth and throught to  be the eggs of 
certain spirit s .  Hence they were deposited in the spirit ' s  house . 
There are at least ten maj or spirits which make up the bulk of the 
Kewa s upernatural order.  These are not the same as ancestral ghost s ,  
although the latter apparent ly have free access t o  the domain of the 
s upernatural spirit s .  The spirits ( maj or diet ies are called spirits  
while departed ancest ors are referred to  as ghost s )  are always as­
sociated with an abode , that is , a spirit house , whi le ghosts  wander 
fre ely in the area of their former bones - especially where the skull 
is locat ed .  Another maj or difference between spirit s and ghosts  is 
that the former are always called by a name while the latter can not 
be called by name unt i l  their malevo lent nature has disappeared . This 
is especially true with reference to the recently depart ed who are more 
res t le s s  and malevolent in the wanderings . 
Even live persons are sometimes referred to  as spirit s .  This is 
e spe cially true with very old , wrinkled , st ooped people , who are called 
a litt le spirit or a lit t le bad spirit . 
Three is a graded sequence or progression in the arrival of new 
spirit s which can be t raced . As the pot ency of an old one wane s ,  a 
new one is  accept ed . The old ones must still be remembered and in fact 
worshipped , but for the t ime being the new spirit with it s new more 
powerful promises of potency is more exciting . I observed the ceremonies 
marking the entrance of a new spirit N a t ome . It was imported from a 
dialect to  the west during a severe epidemic and any unusual catastrophe 
or incident 1s a period for the potent ial importation of new spirit s ,  
with the asso ciat ed new word taboos and ritual . Frequent ly name taboo 
and spirit importation are connected , although during the s econd world 
war when planes were ob served for the first t ime , everyone ' hid ' their 
old name and toolc on new ones , but did not import new spirit s .  Epi­
demics , floods and famines are periods when the spirit worship can be 
restructured . Culture change in the form of local government s ,  medicine , 
religious and se cular education ,  communal living and dying ( graveyards ) 
also promise new innovat ions in spirit worship . 
The rituals involved in the worship of the Kewa spirits cannot be 
spelled out in det ail here . Several of the spirit s ( p a y amo , k u r a , 
a l am u o e , a d a l u ,  r i b u and r o b a ke ) have many features in common . Thes e  
involve sacred stones , special leave s ,  and high , cy lindrical houses . 
Special pig-cooking rituals are indulged in by the c lan men .  These  
spirits are conne cted with the fest ival out lined in diagrams 1- 3 .  A 
n 
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cent er post p lays a key part i n  the ceremony with t h e  bones of pigs and 
marsupials which have been sacrificed to these spirits . 
A re cent sp irit ( n a t ome ) is  now believed to  be the most powerful . 
Mere ment ion o f  his name may cause sickness . His hous e is  more modest 
- a re ctangular shaped affair similar to  that of a e J a p e , an earlier 
family spirit . However,  n a t ome  is  stri ct ly a men ' s  affair and seems 
t o  be involved in the men ' s  secret society purificat ion rites . 
There are at least two spirits ( p a J i remo and k e J e ka i )  which have 
rit ual conne cted with them in a small three foot square open-s ided house 
known as a J a d a .  With the former,  most families have an i p a kum i - a 
sacred wat er over which words are chant ed by the shaman . Both have 
special trees into  the crot ch of which offerings are made to the spirit s .  
The women and children have one spirit ( r i b a r e ko ) connected with 
special sacrifices of rat s and marsupials . They use an a J a d a  for this 
purpose or construct a small t emporary hous e for the occas ion . 
One additional sky-being should be mentioned . Its  name is y a k i J i  
and it is responsible primarily for the lightning and thunder . It is 
also respons ible for luck in some sens e ,  as for examp le i f  a Kewa man 
should find a nice pearl she l l  in the middle of the road .  It is also 
cons idered respons ible for safet y ,  somewhat like a guardian spirit . 
For example , i f  someone were to  s l ip and almost fall in the river , 
y a k i  J i would have kept them from falling . 
The body is  called t o  and is  a component of an individual , j ust as 
the soul is  whi le the individual is  alive , and the spirit is when he 
is  dead . The body is  capable of decay but the soul is  not . Whi le an 
individual is  alive the soul may leave the body during dreams or 
uncons ciousnes s .  It is also at this time that a spirit may try to 
enter the body . On one oc casion a woman called L aw i n y u  of the vi llage 
where we were living t ried to commit suicide . Some men saw her j ump 
from a vine bridge with a rope around her neck . The men quickly rescued 
her and took her to  a nearby house and although she had a wide rope burn 
on her neck , she was not dead . However , she was dazed and hurt so the 
men conc luded that a spirit had ent ered her body . To make her ' shed '  
this spirit a pig was sacrificed and short ly thereafter she recovere d .  
The soul may ent er the body a t  birth through the font anellel and the 
Kewa are extremely careful about touching this pulsat ing area on a baby . 
As it grows t ogether the baby receives st rengt h .  
lAs in the Wahgi area. Cf . Luzbetak 1956. Although o f  a different linguistic family , 
this area shares many cultural features with the Kewa. One group of these people ( the 
Medlpa) ,  are closely related linguistically and culturally to the Wahgi , but also 
border the Kewa area. 
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It  would s eem that the soul is a disembodied reflection o r  image 
that does not die . It can be observed in a shadow or in a mirror but 
cannot be captured or harmed . 
Another realm of the supernatural is  ancestral ghost s .  The se ghos t s  
are called b y  the same name r e m o  ' spiri t ' but are ass ociat ed with in­
dividuals who have died . Such individuals are deceased clan mambers 
whose ghosts  c ome back to linger and wander around their homest eads . 
They can be communicated with through the medium of shamans and com­
municat ion usually takes p laces near where the bones of the depart ed 
are located .  The bones are in the cust ody of the depart ed one ' s  off­
spring or , in the case of an import ant man , they are taken care of by 
the men ' s  society . 
Departed  ghosts are never referred to  direc t ly by name . This would 
violat e name t aboo and call att ention to thems elves by the ghost . l They 
are re ferred to as ' s o-and- s o ' s  father ' ,  ' the chi Ld of s o - and- s o ' ,  et c .  
The ghosts  of the depart ed wander freely and as t ime goes by thier 
potent ial malevolence decreased . When this happens the r u p a l e  kodeme  
dance is permissab le . During this dance the men cry for depart ed an­
cestors by name and make gift offerings to them . 
Personnel Involved 
Pract ically every member of the Kewa society is involved in religion . 
The men carry on the worship , the women provide food and also have their 
own spirit s ,  whi le the children are there to  be awed , fright ened ,  and 
t aught . 
In the Ekerepa clan ( over 4 0 0  individuals ) there is , to  my knowledge , 
only one maj or magician-shaman ( y a n i ka l  i or y a s a l i ) . He is summoned 
when one is ill  to work spells over the sick one and during fe st ivals 
he oversees the rituals connected with part icular spirit s .  If  family 
sacrifices are demanded by depart ed ghosts  he often performs the cer­
emony . There are probab ly other ceremonies which I have not seen that 
he is in charge o f .  He , on behalf of the clan , is also the guardian of 
the sacred stones ( these will be ment ioned lat er ) . 
Other adult males may make small sacrifices at their privat e garden 
spirit houses . Although pigs are frequent ly used , rat s or b irds ( or 
marsupials ) may on the occasion of a les ser illne s s  be used . An indi­
vidual ' s  prior i llness  is oft en referred to in terms of the number of 
lNot only personal names of the departed are tabooed. Common objects ,  body parts , 
etc .  are also tabooed to placate certain spirits in special ceremonies . Names are 
borrowed from other dialects ( or even languages ) to replace the tabooed ones . 
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pigs which were killed o n  h i s  behalf .  A 'four-pig s i ckness ' means that 
four pigs were sacrificed before he rec overed from his illne s s . 
When sorcery is  s uspected the individual i nvolved may work counter­
sorcery t o  combat any evil effect s .  Many obj ects  are said to be used 
but one I observed used was a j awbone secured in the middle of a long 
bamboo . A man held each end of the bamboo and when the correct name 
of the suspect was called , the j awbone rocked b ack and forth on the 
bamboo . 
There are several types of houses associated with religion . Un­
doubt edly the most significant is the n ea d a , a long house which is  
bui lt during a spec ially calculated series of fest ivals . I have had 
opport unity to witness the various stages of this fest ival , as it took 
p lace in the Ekerepa clan . The following is a diagram of the long 
hous es and spirit houses involved at the one dance ground (Asakidipa 
subclan ) . 
DIAGRAM 1 
men ' s \jc Paipa c lan long-hous e ) ( Mokar-epa lOng-hOuse ) 
hOUS e'" '-- --- -- " " 




Diagram 3. (All houses are approximately 6 '  high at the peak . See Diagram 2 for an enlargement . )  
Ill1 
c: Asakidipa subclan hous e 
3 3 4 ' 
�rObake spirit house 
) C Asakidipa subc lan house ) 
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The Paipa c lan and Mokarepa clans are former enemie s  and occupy land 
adj acent to the Ekerepa c lan and Asakidipa subc lan area . They built 
the long hous es thems elves with mat erials from their own land areas . 
The spirit house s  in Diagram 2 s erves all of the c lans part icipat ing 
in the fest ival and are built j oint ly . The spirit ground area belongs 
to the host c lan and each long house is part itioned according to fam­
ilies . An examp le �rom one of the Mutyanaya long houses is  as follows : 
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DIAGRAM 2 
men ' s  
doorway house 
') i • i 
i i i i I I 
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2 2 ' : 27 ' 2 4 ' I 2 4 ' 18 ' 30 ' 27 ' 2 4 ' T 15 ' T 27 ' I I I I I '----' I ... 
( Overall length of house is 4 9 4 ' .  It is about 12 ' wide and 
the doorways are about 2 4 "  square . )  
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( Each family is  responsible for gathering mat erials for their 
partitioned areas of the long house . )  
Other long houses are built by neighbouring c lans who wi ll s leep in 
them during the fest ivals . Plat forms are built by the s ide of the 
houses bordering the dance grounds . After pig meat is sacrificed at 
the nearby sp irit houses it is portioned out from these plat forms . 
Physical Components and Aspects 
Various spirit houses are involved in the spec ial culminat ing dance 
in the cyc le of fest ivals involved in Kewa religion . 
Perhaps the most striking in appearance of all Kewa spirit houses 
is  that belonging to  the spirit a l a m u oe . Such hous es are about thirty 
feet high and approximat ely twe lve feet in diameter . The houses are 
built in the following manner:  tall spirit houses are put on the s ide 
of the vi llage somewhere by the gardens but not in the center of the 
village . First the posts are placed in the ground ; then the center 
post on which the pig bones are hung is put in place and following this 
the roo f ,  with a sharp point . The s ides are filled in with cane and 
the two doors are made opposite each other .  The roof is  covered with 
the leaf p i m a a  y o .  After quite a long t ime the ke l em a b o  yo ( red type ) 
leaf is  put along the middle of the out side walls and p a r u  y o  ( white 
leaf ) is  put above and below the red leaves . Pig bones continue to  be 
put on the center post following each ceremony . Ked e ,  the out side 
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boundary of the spirit hous e ,  i . e .  it marks a spirit house , is the 
final structure . The hole in the k e d e  is  where the pig ' s  head is put 
and then clubbed from the inside . The k e d e  is  decorat ed with the same 
leaves as are on the out s ide of the house . In the center ins ide of 
the spirit house on the ground are the spirit stones . 
The cent er pole with all of the bones from animals which have been 
s acrificed is palled from the spirit hous es to the dance ground when 
the final dance of the cycle takes p lace . 
Sacred st ones are often found when gardening and due to  their un­
usual appearance take on re ligious significance . l They are kept in 
spirit houses a,ld belong t o  the c lan as a whole . 
Diagram 3 i llustrates  the comp lete domain of spirit houses associated 
with the fest ival of the long houses . The high cylindrical spirit 
houses are not at this locat ion . The center posts  for each c lan in­
volved in the fest ival wi ll be  pulled by c lan members from the locat ion 
of these spirit houses . 
DIAGRAM 3 
� ____ 1_0 __ x __ 3 5
_
' ____ ) l� __ ��� ____ ) 
(c 10 x 3 0 ' ) 
Sacred stones are kept in these 
two saddle roof houses . Thes e  are 
about 5 '  at the highest point . All 
others are less than 4 '  high . 
� 
ENTRANCE 
( decorat ed with 
= porches . Buildings 
are not to s cale . All 
roofs are lean-to  except 
where the stone s are kept . 
leaves ) 
ao 
lR .  and S .  Bulmer 1962 , show pictures of sacred stones used in a linguistically re­
lated area in the Western Highlands . They give further references to the use of 
stones in other areas . 
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Other Practices 
Other practices in Kewa religion include magic and sorcery . Magic 
is  used part icularly in t reat ing the s i c k .  O n  one occasion I observed 
the c lan magician-shaman us ing an uncooked sweet potat o ,  which he rubbed 
with a stick while chanting for the pat ient . The chant s were not 
possible for me to underst and because they employed many sound 
combinat ions not previously observed in the language . Small bird 
feathers were placed in the pat ient ' s  hair . Aft er the ritual the sweet 
potato was eaten by the pat ient and ' doctor ' . 
In other instances pig b lood or other mat erials are used . This c an 
be seen from tne following account of a treatment for burns : 
The f i r e  burned the  b o y s  and g i r l s . They k i ll a p i g . They 
k i l l  t h e  p i g , cut a b ambo o  and f i l l  i t  up w i t h  t h e  b l o o d  o f  
t h e  p i g . They hold t h e  t wo l e g s  o f  t he p i g  s o  t h e  b l o o d  g o e s  
o v e r  t h e  b o dy whe r e  t h e  f i r e  h a s  burned . Then they f i l l  up 
another c ont a i n er w i t h  b l o od to be poured out s ome o t h e r  day . 
When t h e  b l o o d  i s  all g o n e  t h ey k i l l  another p i g . Then ag a i n  
t h ey k i l l  another p i g  a n d  pour i t  i n  t h e  s ame manner . Then 
if  i t  i s n ' t  dry t h ey do s t i l l  another and t hat is  enough . 
Ag a i n  l at er i f  t h e r e  i s  LO p i g  t hey g o  t o  a small h i l l  and 
get s ome t r ee l eav e s . T h i s  t hey e at and s p i t  out . They f i l l  
u p  and p o u r  out mor e wat er .  They g e t  s ome  t r e e  bar k  and put 
it i n  t he wat er ,  s qu e e z e  it and pour the wat er out . Anot her  
type i s  t h e  Kor oka r o o t . They cut ( k i l l ) t h i s  r o o t  whi ch i s  
mu c h  l i ke m i lk and l e t  i t  b e c ome s oft . T h i s  a l s o  s qu e e z e  and 
put i n t o  a c on t a i n er . They put it in the wat er ,  b ang i t , go  
and s qu e e z e  i t  i n  the c o n t a i n er and pour t h e  wat er out . T h i s  
m e d i c i n e  mak e s  i t  a l l  get  dry . 
Magic is also used in the form of a love weed . A young man who is 
interested in a part icular girl may take the leaves of the r a k i a  ( which 
tastes like celery or pars ley leaves ) , cut off the out er bark of a 
piece of sugarcane , and then rub the leaves onto the cut sugar . Then 
when he goes court ing , he offers the sugarcane to the girl he is inter­
ested in . She do�sn ' t  know that it has been treated with the love weed 
when she accepts it and eat s it . Lat er when another man wants to  marry 
her , she says that she won ' t  marry him because she likes the man who 
gave her the sugarcane . This is said to be the effect of the love weed 
coming out be cause she is not supposed to  have known that that part ic­
ular man gave it t o  her to  eat . 
Perhaps one of the most prevalent fears of the Kewa people is having 
some tangib le part of their person ( such as hair , nails , excreta or 
b lood ) posses sed by the wrong person . This can be used as r omo ' s orcery ' 
and used against a person by an enemy . If sorcery is s uspected the 
treatment is usually as follows : after a fast of two day s ,  on the third 
day a preparat ion called u p i p i  is made . It is made by using the bark 
or leaves from any of the fol lowing : ( a ) r u k u , ( b ) ma l a k e r a , ( c ) t o y o , 
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( d ) r a m u  ma ( yo ) . One ( or more ) of these is  mixed i n  a p lat e ( ko p o ) 
with ginger ( y a b l a ) ,  salt ( a l pa ) ,  and sometimes r a a n l ( an edible clover ) . 
The individual is  urged to  eat this mixt ure so  that he will vomit ( m a a k u  
r a t y a ) and have diarrhoea ( 1 1 0 r a l a  o r  1 1 0 p l t y a ) to  rid him o f  the 
sorcery . Aft er this he is  allowed to eat regular food . 
The fear of sorcery is  becoming more widespread as tales reach the 
area of new methods . 
The fear of ancestral spirit s  and the ritual fest ivals c onnected 
with this belief has been ment ioned .  This leads t o  spec ial rituals 
regarding the burial of the dead . During epidemi cs  the corp s e  was 
thrown into  the Iaro river , the largest river in the area . If  a woman 
dies in childbirth the child is also expected to die and nothing may be 
done to  preserve its life . A stillborn child 1 s  wrapped in the bark of 
the aga  (pandanus ) tree and put in the crot ch of a tree . The bark is  
covered with  gras s and left t o  rot ; often there 1s no  mourning or  death 
payment s for infant deaths . The body , after a mourning period of sev­
eral day s ,  was pla�ed in the ground . Later,  after the flesh has had a 
chance to  rot , the bones of women and men were usually p laces somewhere 
in the vicinity of the des cendant s garden . In the c as e  of an important 
man ( that is , one who had many pigs and pearl shells ) the skull was 
placed in the skull house near the men ' s  house .  Food was not put in 
the grave because the people would not want to see the spirit come and 
eat it . 
At the present t ime the disposal of the dead 1s by burial in t he 
ground . Usually after one month (when the flesh has had a chance to  
rot ) the  head is exhumed and placed in  a skull hous e .  Sick people ( es­
pecially those with yaws , leprosy , etc . ) were disposed of in the fol­
lowing way : a spear ( r a uma ) was driven int o  each eye and left and a 
large stone was p laced in the mout h .  Then a rope was t ied t o  the body 
and it was pulled into  the Iaro river . 
This concludes our brief not es on Kewa religion . Perhap s the Kewa 
religion can never be adequat ely des crib�d by an out sider . Nevertheless 
it  is pos sible t o  cont inue to  observe and try to  report the various 
funct ions and act i0ns as they appear . In t ime , hopefully the Kewa people 
will write and give a more accurat e and full account of their religious 
system . l 
lA fuller account of sorcery in two other Highland areas can be found in R .  Berndt 
1962 ( Chapter 11 , pp . 208-28 ) and M. Reay 1959 ( Chapter 6 ,  pp . 131-162 ) .  
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1 2 . T E X T S  
The following text s  are from East and West Kewa . The reader should 
note that morpheme ident ificat ion by s ub s cript follows the forms in EK , 
but precedes them in WK . 
1 2 .  1 .  EAST KEWA 
The fo llowing text is  a dialogue in a vi llage court case between a 
husband and his wife , Aditya and KOlanyu . l The text was recorded in 
the vi llage of Muli by the authors of the di ctionary in February , 1 9 6 1 .  
Although the t ext i s  spontaneous the tape recorder was observe d ,  hence 
the textual re ferences to  it and myself .  
I f  a word or morpheme does not oc cur in  Kewa b�t is  inserted in 
English for ease of trans lat ion , it is indi cated by the subs cript 0 
( zero ) . 
( 1 )  g o r el r e p o n a 2 wa i 3 s o p0 4 l e 5 n e a d a 6_ 7 g O a w i n y a 9 n a l am i a ra l O_1 2 
( 2 )  a b a l a l l am uma 2_ 3 y a r e y a l 0 4_ 5 r e p o n a 6 s op 07 l e a n e 9 a d a lO 
yam0 2 g 0 3 l e 4 n a l a d a 5 _7 ( 4 )  a b a l a l l am u awa 2_ 3 w i n y a 4 d i a 5 
( 3 ) m u l i l 
( 5 )  k a l ol 
g o r a 2 a b a s e n y a 3 l a m u g a 4_ 5 ( 6 ) w i n y a g o i s i m i l i l_ 4 ( 7 )  n el o r a 2 g i p i a 3 
t a l e 4_ 5 ( 8 )  i p u n a l n i 2 g i oma 3_ 4 p u l a 5 _ 6 t a b o r e 7 a i p u l u a 8_ 1 0 ( 9 )  n a n a l 
m e n a 2 ma l u e 3 p a m e d a 4 g u l a ka e 5 _7 kama a g i n y a 9_ 1 0 ( 1 0 )  n a n a l r e k e r e 2 n a 3 
m a b i 4 kawa p 0 5 p a m e d a 6 kama 7 ( 1 1 )  pa l k i d a 2_ 3 n a yo l a 4_ 5 m u k a 6_7 ( 12 )  
p a l e l e n u r i 2_ 3 r u k u l i n y a 4_ 5  ( 1 3 )  n a n a l m e n a 2 ma l ue 3 a d i 4 p e a k u a p u l u 5 _7 
g i n y a a_ 9 g ul O p i ell_ 1 2 
( 1 )  A l l  righ tl whi le l l  Io was n o t1 0 marr i e dll to th a t a  w oman 9 the tree 2 
s e e d li ng 3 has grown uP 4 _ 6 ( 2 )  Before l IO marr i e d2 and3 de cided t0 5 
p la n t 4 that tre e 6  up there 7 y ou 9 look 1 0 ( 3 )  The tree 7 m i  l i l y a m 02 i s  
growing 4 _ 6 there 3 ( 4 )  Wh e n  I 5 marr i e d4 her o s h e o  was n o t 5 a w oman 4 ( 5 )  
Kar ll I marri e d4 re a l lY 2 a long time ag o 3 ( 6 ) 80 4 s h e 3 is q u i t e 2 an o ld 
womanl ( 7 )  8ince 5 s h e  i s  s ay i ng 4 "IO r e a l lY 2 dis like 3 y ou /' ( 8 )  Wh e n7 
shel doesn ' t  like3 me2 and4 goes5_6 wha t a  s ha l l  I do ? 9-1 0 ( 9 )  The one 4 pig 2 
IFrom pp . 39-46 of the article by K. Franklin, K� Sentence �et�e, Paci6�c 
Lin9�tiC6 A-13 : 27-59 , 1967 , by permission .  
4 8 3  
4 8 4  
o f  mine l ma l ue 3 which I6 _ 7 gave to y o u 5 jus t 8  g i v e  i t 9 to mel O ( 1 0 )  Jus t7 
mY l p e ar she l l2 mY 3 one 6 ma b i  kawap04_ 5 ( 1 1 )  I6 have n o t 3  jus t l g o t 5 and 
pu Z led3 her3 hand2 ( 1 2 )  A l Z 3  the o t h e rl things 2 y o u 5 shou ld break 4 (and 
keep)  ( 1 3 )  Due to her 5 • 7 
I6 fas tened4 mY l pig 2 ma l u e 3 which 1 2  s h e 9 s h o u ld 
g i v e 8  anothero like i t l O 
( 1 4 )  gOl me n a 2  y a n 03 o r a 4 m u l ua 5_6 ( 1 5 )  i p u n a l  n i 2  g i p i a 3 l om a 4_ 5 
pu l a p u l u6_ 8 ( 1 6 )  n i l r e k e r e2 m a b i kawa p03_4 o r a 5 m u l u a6_7 ( 17 )  p a l  
ka l u k a 2_ 3 e l e n u r i 4_ 5 r u k u l i n y a 6_7 ( 1 8 )  n e n e l  ( g 02 w i n y a 3 ) ne 4 g i p i a l �_6  
p u l a l 07_8 l e a d a 9_1 0  g O i ll r u k u t i 12_13 a y a 14 ( 1 9 )  r e ke rel ma b i  kawap02_ 3 
n a 4 me n a 5 ma l ue6 o r a7 mu l u a lO_ll ( 2 0 )  i p u l l am u 2  s a b a r a 4_ 6  e p a 7 y a reyaw�_ 9 
r e pon a lO wa i m i ll g o l e 12 n e13 a d a1 4 ( 2 1 )  ka l ol nog02 n a k i 3 l a p04 y a 5 y a p a 6  
a po l a 7 pea d a 8_9 ( 2 2 )  i p u l l am i 2  s a b a r a 3_ 5 y a r ey awa6_ 7 ( 2 3 )  a g a l  k i n i 2  
r a l awa 3_ 4 ( 2 4 )  p a g u l  e t a 2  a b i r i 3 p e n a 4 kone d a 5_6 n a s awa 7_9 
( 1 4 )  I wi l l6 rea l ZY 4  g e t 5 (back ) a dup Z i ca t e 3  pig 2 ( 1 5 )  B e caus e 8  s h e  
said4 s h e l dis likes 3 me 2 and 5 i s  going 6 _ 7 ( 16 )  I wi l Z7 rea Z ZY 5 g e t6 mY l 
p e ar she l Z 2 ma b i  kawap03_4 ( 17 )  A l l 5 the g oods 4 which I3 jus tl gave them2 
theY 7 can break off6 ( and k e ep ) ( 18 )  Youl ( th a t2 woman 3 )  since 6 y o u 4  
dis Z i k e 5 me o and h a v e  s aid9 _1 0 y ouO w a n t  t0 8 g07 that b efore mentionedl l  
y o u  wi l l1 3 b r e a k  0�� 2 a n d  leave 1 4 ( 1 9 )  The s h e Z l l mdb i kawap02_ 3 a n d  mY 4 
p i g 5 ma l u e 6  thos e 7 tw0 8 I wi l Zll rea Z lY 9 g e t l o ( 20 )  Whi Ze 6 s ti l l 5 mar­
ry ing 2 her l I9 came 7 and p lanted8 the s e e d ling ll that1 2  you1 3 s e e 1 4  
( 2 1 )  Kar ll the bOY 3 and g i r l 2 are fre e  to d0 8_ 9 l i ke 7 the b irds 5 and 
animals 6 ( 2 2 )  Whi Ze 2 s ti l Z 4  married2 to herl I7 p lanted i t 6 ( 2 3 )  I4 
picked3 pandanus l fru i t 2 ( 2 4 )  The bunch of pandanus frui tl wh i ch 3 i s  
hanging 2 n o w 3  I9 s ti l l 4  h a v e  not 7 _ 8  thoug h t  ab out 5 _ 6 
( 2 5 )  g o re l  i p u n a 2  o r a 3 epe 4 a l i 5 p a l u a e 6_8 t a9 r a bo r elO ka l oll n eme12 p U13 
p i r i 1 4 a i p e a1 5_16 l a noya17_19 ( 2 6 )  i p u l p e n a 2 _ 3 wa r a ( 2 7 )  p e n a y a l_2 
peawa 3_ 4 r a p a 5 g06 w i n y a7 l e a 8 (
28 ) men a rel a g a l e 2 l e a 3 reke r e r e 4 a g a l e 5 
mogo l e6_7 g i  l i a i r i 8_10 a g a l e r ell i p u n a12 a i p ea 13_14 l uma1 5_16 koma n o17_18 
4 8 5  
( 2 9 )  (mog o l el 2 g i l i a i r i 3 5 a g a l e r a 6 7 i p u n a 8 ) a b l  t y a no g i  l a  - - - 9 1 0-11 12 1 3  
me n a re14 g 01 5 I i n y a 1 6_17 ka l awa n a1 8_ 20 y e r a 21 ( 30 )  g i l l a 2 reke r e r e 3 g 04 
ka l aw a n a 5_7 y e r a 8_ 9 ( 31 )  we repemal_2 o r a 3 i p u n a 4 we r e pe a 5_ 6 p u 07 p a l u a 8_ 9 
t alO r a b o rell n a n a12 me n a13 ma l uep a r a1 4_1 5 n a n a16 n a o i 17 kawapo17 l a po1 8  
kama19 mu l u a2 0_ 21 
( 25 )  A l l rig h tl then when lO 8 h e 2 s aY 8 9 "I wi l l 7 g 0 6 to a man 5 wh0 8 i8 
rea l lY 3 good4 " Kar lll whY 1 5  8 h o u ld1 6 I1 8  8 aY 17 y ou12 g 01 3  s taY 1 4 ( 2 7 )  
Supp0 8 e 2 s h e  goe8 1_ 2 and2 thi8 6 woman 7 8 aY 8 8 I 4  made 3 her o leave 5 ( 2 8 )  
Sinae 7 8 h e 3 ta lk8 2_ 3  abo u t  pig8 and 8 h e l l8 1 , 4 
ta lk8 5 about what l o  8he 9 
wi l l  give 8 how1 3  aan 1 4 I1 8 h i t1 5  and1 6 ki l l1 7  her t a l kll ( 2 9 )  (Sin ae 2 
that l which 5 8 h e  wi l l 4 give 3 t a l k 6_ 7 ) "now 9 I wi l l ll  h i t l O  andll y ou 
give 12 " 8 h e  s a i d1 3  s o  s he 17 has h i t 16 the pig 14 and17 I19 gave 1 8 i t  to 
her1 8 - How ' s  that 21 ( 30 )  She s aid2 "giv e "l about the s h e l l 3 s 0 8 I gave5_6 
i t  to her 5 ( 31 ) When ll s h e  ahange8 1 and rea l lY 3 ahanges l as u8ua l7 and 
8 ay s l O  "I wi l l 9 g0 8 " then ll I wi l l 2 1  g e t 2 0 jus t 19  mY 12  pig 1 3  ma l u e1 4 and1 5  
my ma b i  kawapo1 6_17 
( 3 2 )  n i l i p u 2 l a p03 l a p04 n a p u l a p a p u l u 5_8 wa i l a s i m i 9_1 0  5 011 p u a12 
l e n a y a d a1 3_1 5 l a 1 01 6_17 ( 3 3 )  p Ul l aw a d a 2_ 4 a p 0 5 me n a 6 r e ke re n u7_ 8 
r u k u l a d a 9_11 n a p i l i a 12_1 4 ( 3 4 )  a b i l ka l awa 2_ 3 a g a 4 l um a 5_ 6 p i r i n y a 7_ 8 
wa peme9 p u al O mea i ll_1 3  t y a p u l u 14_1 6 ( 35 )  r e k e r el men a re2 wa r a 3 r u b i a l i ­
a p u l u 4_ 6 s o g ome7 g i  I i a 8_9 ( 36 )  a b i l w a p e2 ka l awa i 3_ 5 g 06 m a d u b a7_ 8 p i e9-10 
( 37 )  ( i s l a l i 2 g o r e 3 n a n a 4 l a l o l e 5_ 7 a doe 8_ 9 i S l O  g o r ell ) ( 3 8 )  w a p emel 
g i n y a 2_ 3 a b a l a 4 ka l u ka 5_6 me n a7 ma l u e p a r a 8_9 n a b i l O kawapoll l a po12 o r a1 3 
g i n y a1 4_1 5 ( 39 )  ( KO LA N Y U ) :  n a n a el_ 2 l a n 03_ 4 a b i 5 l a 6 5 07 p a g oma 8_9 a b i l O 
t e p e n all_1 2 
( 32 )  She 2 and Il the two of U8 3 _ 4 are n o t 5 going 6 b e aau8e 8 the  recorder9_1 0 
can g0 12  up there ll and1 4 s aY 1 3  what 1 5  I am 17 8ay i ng 1 6 ( 3 3 )  I3 s a i d2 g O l 
to break off9_ 1 0 t h o s e 5 p igs 6_ 8 and s h e l ls 7 _ 8 andll 8he 1 4 won ' t12  do i t 13 
( 34 )  NOWl I3 gave 2 ( the pi9 4 ) and 8 h e 8 ki l le d5 and6 p u t7 the pig a g a 4 
486 
b e caus e of1 6 that whi ch1 3 wape9 w e n t 10_ ll t o  g e t 1 2  and h i t  i t 1 4 _ l , ( 35 )  
B e caus e 6  she wi t t , re a t tY 3 throw awaY 4 the pig 2 and she t t l she wi t t 9 g i v e  
m e a  tha t 7 ( 36 ) Tha t which , 14 now l gave 3_ 4 to wape2 is b e ing carried7 _ a  
a n d  i s  here 9 _ l 0  ( 37 )  (HeY l - men 2 a t t  right 3 s ince 7 i t  i s  m i n e 4  to te t � _ 6  
j u s t  wai t a _ 9 a t t  right l l ) ( 3 8 )  Wapel 8 hou td g i v e 2 _ 3 what 16 gave , b e fore 4 
to him , - the p ig 7 ma l u e a  and mab i kawapolO_ll he 8hou tdl , rea t tY 1 3 give 1 4  
( 39 )  ( KOLANYU ) :  Tha t whi ch 2 Il 8 h o u td 8 aY 3 t e t  m e  8 aY 6  i t  n ow , and 4 that 7 
w i t t  heara and9 we two s h o u td ta tk l l_ 1 2  now l O 
( 4 0 )  ( A D I T YA ) : i p u l n a n a 2  w i ny a 3 l a 1 0 4_ , p i r a n 06_7 mogoa pu ) a p u l u9 _ l l  
( 41 )  mogol mogol pu l a p u l u2_ 4 ( 42 )  ka l ol n eme2 r a i 3 r e d a 4 g o , n a poa l od a6_9 
( 4 3 )  r o t omel me d a2 g 03 n a t y a l od a 4_7 ( 4 4 )  g al w i n y a 2  p U 3 l oma 4_ , r a i 6 
med a7 gOa n a p oa l o d a 9_l2 r o t o1 3 meda1 4 ( a d a l , ) r o t o16 meda17 g al a n a i 19_20 
p U2l p u l a d a 22_2 4 ( 4 5 )  ka l ol o ra2 i p u n a 3 we r ep ema 4_ , pa 6 a l i 7 me d a a  
pa l u am e9_ll t a p u l u12 _ l 3 ( 4 6 ) a ba l a 1 a l i 2 l a p03 pe 4 w i n y a 5 n eme6 rep07 
p e a u a_ 9 l am uawalO_:l ( 4 7 )  a b i 1 k i 2 p e a u3_ 4 pa 5 a l  i 6 med a 7 po l a 1 0 8_ 10 
t a p u l ul l_1 2  ( 4 8 ) n a n a l  me n a 2  ma l ue p a r a 3_ 4 men a , i b i 6 ma l ue7 n a n a a  r e k e r e 9 
n a b i kawapolO l a poll kama 12 y a go1 3 m u l u a 1 4_l , 
( 4 0 )  (AD ITYA ) : She l my wife 2 _ 3 17 am 8 i t t ing6 to ta tk 4 _ , about b e caus e ll 
s h e l O i s  going 9 there a ( 4 1 )  B e caus e 4 8 h e 3 i 8  going 2 there l ( 42 )  Kar tl 
12 , a am n o t 6  h i t ting 7 her O wi th an axe 3 about that 9 ( 4 3 )  16 am n o t 4 
h i t ting , her O wi th a 2 s ti c k l about 7 tha t 3 ( 4 4 )  Tha t l  woman 2 8 ays 4 _ , 8 h e  
i s  going 3 a n d  II I a m  n o t 9 hi t tingl o her o with an6 axe 7 or a 1 4  s t ick 1 3 
( t o o k l , ) or a 1 7 s ti ck 1 6 of mine 1 9_ 2 0  and2 4  8 h e 2 3 i8 going 2 l  ( 4 5 )  Kar tl 
b e cause of1 3 her 3 r e a t 2 8 trongn e 8 s 4 she i 8  s ay ing 1 2  "Il l  wi t t l o  g0 9 to 
j us t 6 anothera man 7 " ( 4 6 ) She , i s  a tw ice 3 marriedl , 4 woman , and I am 6 
the t h ird7 to do i t a_ 9 ( 4 7 )  NOWl i t  wi t t  be made 3_ 4  a fo urth 2 b e caus e 12 
s h e  i 8  s ay ing l l  "Io wan t 9 _ l 0  to gOa to 8 0me , o ther 7 man 6 "  ( 4 8 )  MY l pig 2 
ma l ue 3 the pig ' 8 , nam e 6  i8 ma l u e7 and my a 8 h e t t 9 n a b i kawapolO jU8 t 1 2  twoll 
the s ame 1 3 I wi t t l ' g e t  back1 4  
4 8 7  
( 4 9 )  w i n y am i l n i 2 o r a 3 g l a l a 4_ 5 p u l a p u l u 6_ 8 ( 5 0 )  a b i r i l wa i l i s i 2 n eme 3 
s 04 p u s 5 l a n y a y a 6_ a l a l 0 9_ 1 0  ( 5 1 )  n i l y a l i p u 2 n a p a l u a m e 3_ 6 ( 52 )  a b i l 
n e2 l a 3 ( 5 3 )  ( KO LA N Y U ) :  n eme l a b i 2 k o s e 3 l a l o r i 4_ 5 r e ke r e 6 m e n a 7 
k o s e l ed a 8_ 1 0 ( 5 4 )  g Ol a l i m i 2 r e k e r e 3 m e n a 4 g i 5 ( m o g 06 r e k e r e 7 g i 8 m o g 09 
m e n a lO g i ll ) k o n e 1 2  s a b a 1 3_ 1 4  p i 1 5 r a b u 1 6 ( 55 )  n a g i a d a l_ 3 k o s e 4 m a d i 5 
p e 6 ( 56 ) k o s el p a k a m a 2 n am a d i 3_ 4 p e 5 ( 5 7 )  g Ol r a b0 2 g 0 3 e l e 4 n a g i a 5_ 6 
( 5 8 )  a b i r i l g 02 e l e 3 g i n y a l 04_ 6 07 m a n o n u 8_ 9 p o l i s a p o i a n ul O_ ll e p a l e 1 2_ 1 3  
r a b u1 4  k a l a1 5 l om a1 6_1 7  m e a 1 8 g eme 1 9_ 2 0 
( 4 9 )  B e aaus e 8 the woman l rea L LY 3 di s Li k e s 4 me 2 and is g o i ng
6_ 7 ( 50 )  NOW l 
r e a order2 y o u 3 g 0 5 up there 4 and te L L 6_ 7 what 8 I1 0 am s ay ing 9 ( 51 )  Il 
do n o t 3_ 5 intend6 t o  g 0 4 to Ia Libu 2 ( 5 2 )  NOW l you 2 t� Lk 3 ( 5 3 )  ( KOLANYU ) :  
Il am 5 s ay ing 4 a a aus ation 3 now 2 - ab o u t 9_ 1 0 the pig 7 and p e a r L  s h e L L1 6  
( 5 4 )  Wh e n1 6  I s tarted1 3_ 1 5 thinking 1 2  ab o u t  i t o  that l man2 was g i v ing 5 
the s h e L L 3 and p i g 2 (giving 8 that 6 s h e L L 7 g i v ing l l  that 9 p i g l O ( 55 )  He 2 
didn ' t l g i v e 2 and3 I am 6 making 6 a a aus a t i on 4 _ 5 ( 5
6 ) I am 5 n o t 3 making 5 
aaaus a t i on l , 3 about no thing 2 ( 57 )  A t  that time l _ 2 he 6 did n o t 5 g i v e 6 
those 3 g o ods 4 ( 58 )  And now l h e 5 wants t0 6 g i v e 4  those 2 g o ods 3 s in a e 1 3 
the time when1 4  t h e  p o L i a e  boys l O_ l l and m a n o a ( the aons tab L e )  aame 1 2  
and1 7 s a i d1 6  g i v e  them 1 5 to her1 5 and they g o t  them 1 8  and gave them t o  
me 1 9_2 0 
( 59 )  ka l a l p e r e 2 a i p e a 3_ 4 p i  l i p a 5_7 l oma 8_ 9 ( m e a l O g em ell_ 1 2 ) (
60 )  modo l 
wa r u 2 p i a 3 ( 61 )  m e a n l w a r u 2 p u n y a l a 3_ 4 ( 6 2 w i n y a l i l wam02 wa r u 3 p i a 4 
( 6 3 )  k a l a l l oma 2_ 3 m e a 4 g eme 5_ 6 w i n y a l i m i 7 (
64 )  g Ol p e a 2 r a b u 3 k o s e 4 
l om a 5_ 6 k a m a 7 m u a l u a y a n a 8_ 1 1  k o n e1 2  w i 1 3 (
65 )  modol wa r u 2 p e 3 p a r e 4 
m o d 0 5 p U 6 koy a t e7 _ 8 l e a 9 (
6 6 ) i p u n a l w i n y a l i n um i 2_ 4 p e a t eme 5 _ 7 (
6 7 )  
a i m i l_ 2 m e a l 03 _ 4 l e a 5 r e ke r e 6 m e n a n u 7 _ 8 (
6 8 )  e p e a d a l_ 2 n a pe a t e 3_ 5 
w i n y a l i 6 wam07 meme a p U 9 koy a t e lo_ ll l e a 1 2  (
69 )  n a l ama 2 d i a 3 y a l o r e 4 _ 5 
a i p u l a 6_ 8 p e awa 9_ 1 0 p a l oll  l e a 1 2  ( 70 )  n eme l n a g l a l e 2_ 4 l e a 5 
( 59 )  They gave them l but 2 "Why have 3_ 4 y ou two 6 _7 done this 5 ? "  they s a i d8 
and9 gave them t o  ma l O_ 1 2  (
60 )  The s w e e t  p o t a t o e s l are done 3 we L L 2 
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( 6 1 )  The pig8 1 a r e  we l l 2 aared for 3_ 4  ( 62 )  The p e op le l are w e l l 3 e n ter­
tained2
,
4 ( 6 3 )  "Give i t  t o  herl " they B aid2 and3 got4 and gave t h em to 
me 5 _ 6 - a l l  the p e op l e 7 dido ( 6 4 )  ThiB having happ enedl_ 3 I1 3 
thoug h t 1 2 _ 1 3 I wou ld B aY 5 aour t 4  and6 jU8 t 7 g e t 8 B ome more for i t 9 _ 1 1  
( 6 5 )  I d0 3 B w e e t  p o t a t o e 8 1 we l l 2 but 4 "y our 8 Bwe e t  p o t a t 0 5 manner6_ 7 i B  
b ad7 " he B aY B 9 (
6 6 ) HiB l p e op le 2 _ 4  ( a lan)  wi l l  do i t  for him 5 _7 ( 6 7 )  
"Who l_ 2 wi l l  g e t  i t 3_ 4 ? "  h e  8 aY B 5 a l l  the B h e l lB 6_ 8 and pigB 7 _ 8 ( 6 8 )  
"You 5 have n o t 3 done g o odl ,
4 and2 p e op le 6 have b e e n  e n t er tained7 by you 8 
in a bad manner9_ 1 1 " he 8 aY 8 1 2  (
69 )  "Supp oB e 4 _ 5 Il didn ' t  �ave 3 a mothe� 
then o what 6 wou ldll I have done 9_ 1 0 "  he B aY B 1 2  ( 70 )  "Sin ae 4 y ou l haven ' �  
g i v e n  i t  t o  me 3 " h e  B ay s 5 
( 71 )  n a p i a l e l_ 3 l e a 4 ( 7 2 )  w i n y a l i l wam02 n a p i l i 3_ 4 l e a 5 ( 7 3 )  g o l e n a l_2 
n a b a l i 4_ 5 ( p u p a r a 6_ 7 ) gO i 8 k o n e 9 w i alO ( 7 4 )  g o p a r a l_ 2  g O i 3 k o n e 4 w i a 5 
. 
g o l e 6_7 ( 7 5 )  wa r u l p i 2 p a r e 3 t a 4 k o n e 5 s uma 6_7 g0 8 k o n e 9 w i l O p U ll  ( 7 6 )  
g U l p uma 2 k a m a 3 m u a l u a l e 4_ 6 p i n y a 7_ 8 pa 9 p i t ua l O_ ll k o n e 12 
w i 1 3 ( 7 7 )  
p a r e l n i 2 n o g o s i d a 3_ 5 d i a 6 y a p u l u 7 _ 8 n o g 09 n a k i lO k i ll a b i n a n e12 p u l u 1 3_ 1 4 
( 7 8 )  01 a b i 2 m a 3 m e n a 4 m e a 5 p uma 6_7 m08 n a 9 r e ke r el O m o d omell meawa 12_ 1 3 
( 79 )  r e k e r e l r o t ome 2 g i a i 3_ 4 s awa 5_ 6 r a b u 7 r a bog i p a r a 8_ 1 0  p u a ll m e a 12 
b a n a 1 3 _1 4 p e a 1 5  l a y a 16_ 17 p a i p a n a n e1 8_ 19  
( 71 )  "Sin a e 3 y o u  haven ' t l b e e n  there 2 " he . 8 aY B 4  ( 72 )  "You4 don ' t 3 e n t er­
tain 2 ,
4 p e op le l " he B aY B 5 ( 7 3 )  Here l_ 2 in7 mY 4 liver 5 _ 6 there are l O bad8 
thought8 9 ( the second word for liver is  the tabooed form ) ( 7 4 )  Here l_ 2 
8 i n a e  that6 _ 7 I have 5 bad3 thought8 4 ( 7 5 )  I have done 2 we l l l but 3 I 
think9 _ 1 0 of hiB B ay ing 4 and7 I have 6 the B e 8 thoug h t s 5 - in the liverll 
( 7 6 )  Th i B l happ ened2 and2 I think1 2 _ 1 3  B inae 6 I wi l l5 jUB t 3 get it b e aause 
of i t 4 _ 5 he aan do i t7 _ 8 ( i . e .  give her something ) and8 II I  wi l l  8 taY 1 0  
( 7 7 )  But l b e aau8 e 8 I 'm2 n o t 6 a li t t le g i r l 3_ 4 and 5 , 1 4 now 1 2 there are 
fourl l  ahi ldren 9_ 1 0  I am1 4 going 1 3 ( 7 8 )  NOW 2 I went 6 and7 g o t 5 mY 3 pig4 
and mY 9 B h e l ll O w i t h  the 8 w e e t  p o t a t o ll I g o t  t hem 1 2 _ 1 3 ( 7 9 )  When7 I 
p u t 5 _ 6 t h e .  B h e l l l whiah 4 Ro t0 2 gave 3 he B ays 1 6_ 1 7 t O lO Riabo ' 8 8 mother9 
"Le t ' 8  g 0 1 3- 1 4 and g e t  i t l l_ 1 2 " - a t  Paip a 1 8_ 19 
4 8 9  
( 8 0 )  p u al m a t y a 2 b a n ya 3_ 4 ( 81 )  01 m o d 02 meawa 3_ 4 r e k e r e m e 5 m e a 6 ( 8 2 )  
me n a l a i p a 2 r uma 3 p a 4 m a t y a 5 e p awae6 _ 8 l a pome 9 m e a l O ( 8 3 )  me n a l m e a 2 
k i r uma 3_ 4 n e n a y a 5_ 7 n a n a 8 pa 9 
g i am e l o_ ll  y a p e 1 2  1 0ma 1 3_ 1 4  i p u n a 1 5 awame1 6 
( 84 )  m e d al n 02 p a i p a n a n e 3 4 m o n e 5 m a t y a l a 6 7 t y a l a 8 m uma  mo  - - - 9  1 0-11 12 
p a p i p n a n e1 3_ 1 4  m e n a 1 5 k e b o1 6 p e d a 1 7 _ 1 8 e p a 1 9 mea 2 0 s a b a 2 1_ 2 2  p i m i 2 3_ 2 4  
t ame 2 5_ 2 6 ( 85 )  m e d al n 02 mea 3 1 u 4 r a w a n a 5 _ 7 ( 86 )  g Ol p e a n y a 2_ 3 o r a 4 
p a n e 5 p u l u6_ 7 ( 87 )  a b a l al p a i n u 2_ 4 m o g 0 5 komea 6 ( 8 8 )  mog o n u r i l_ 3 a b a l a 4 
k e g e 5 1 0y a n a 6_ 8 mog09 komea l O 
( 80 )  L e t ' s  g 03_ 4 to aarry i tl_ 2 ( 81 )  I g o t 3_ 4 this l s we e t  potat0 2 - the 
s h e l l 5 g o t  i t 6 ( 82 )  It gotl O the p ig l and bund le 3 of s a l t2 whiah 8 I 
aarried5_ 6 - the two of them9 ( 8 3 )  His aousin said1 3_ 1 6 "The pigl was 2_ 3  
bought2 _ 3  and4 i s  i t  y ours 5 ? "  ( the one 1 2  that they gave t o  me l O_l l  for 
nothing 9 ) ( 84 )  "An o therl p ig o has b e en got tenl O to b e  ki l led8_ 9  was 
aarried6_ 7  down2 t 04 Paipa 3 - a fema le 1 6 p i g1 5  t 01 3  Paipa1 4 and they 
s aY 2 5_ 2 6 "aome 1 9  and g e t  i t 2 0 we are 2 3_ 2 4 keeping i t 21_ 2 2 " ( 8 5 )  Ano therl 
down there2 was got 3 ki l led4 and portioned out 5_ 7  ( 8 6 )  This l aontinues2_ 3  
and3 I am7 rea l lY 4 a learing out 5 _ 6 ( 8 7 )  Before l p lenty o f  them2_ 4 (pig s )  
have di ed6 there 5 ( 88 )  A l l  thos e o thers l _ 3  b efore 4 have die dl O when 
dirtY 5 ta l k  aon tinued6_ 8 
1 2 . 2 .  W ES T  K EWA 
The following text was told by Ropaasi of the Nemola c lan in Usa of 
the Kagua Sub-Province are a .  Ropaasi ,  who was then around forty years 
of age , has s een considerab le change and fI'ustrat ion , as well as improve­
ment , in his area . The text is  presented primarily to i llustrate the 
Kewa language , but it is hoped that it will also he lp the reader to 
appreciate Kewa life , as Ropaasi relates  it . 
The t ext is  not completely edited,  but s quare brackets  enclose utter­
ances which are either de let ed in the English t rans lat ion or are rep­
etitions . Each sentence is indexed so that it can be compared with the 
English trans lation . However,  the trans lation is  not literal , i . e .  every 
morph indexed in Kewa cannot be provided for in English . 
4 9 0  
( 1 )  1 N a a k i  20 g e g e  2m a a p u  4 , 5 r e k0 6a 7 p i r i as i ma 9p a r e  1 0m a a p u  11 r e k o  
1 2 p i r i 13 s i ma 1 4 r a b u  1 5 y a d a  16 u u  17 u U 1 a 1 0  1 9 i p i 2 0s a .  
( 2 )  lG o  2 p i 3 s a  4 r a b u  5 s u 6p a r a  7 y a d a  ao p a 9n e  l O a a ll l a  12 pa 1 3me 1 4a s a  1 5 P u 
1 6p i r i 17 s i ma la pa r e  1 9s u 2 0p a r a  21a s a  2 2 P u 2 3 p i r u a  2 4 s i 2 5ma 2 6n a  2 7 P o g a 2a l a  
2 9 p a b 0 3 0 1 a  31 i p i 32 s i ma . 
( 3 ) lN i 2 n a  3 ame 4 s 0  5 r a a 6 p a r a  7 P u aa y a 9 d e lOme lla d a 12 s a a 13wa 1 4 s a 1 5 n a  
1 6y a d a  17 b i n i  l ay a e 19 d a a  2o k o p a a  21a y a 22 d a a  2 3 s 0  2 4e p e a  2 5 a d a 2 6s a a  
2 7 pa 2 a a y a . 
( 1 )  a We 7were 2y oung lboys 6and 4were 5s tanding in the 3garden 9b u t  
1 4when 1 3we 1 2were l ls tanding i n  t h e  l ogarden 1 5s ome thing 1 9 came 
. "  " 
l a , 2 o
s ay �ng 1 6  uu 1 7uu , 
( 2 )  4 Wh en l thi8 2 , 3
happened the 7 , 1 3
thing8 a , l o , 12
appeared 6from the 
5 earth and 1 7we 1 5 kep t 1 4 tooking for i t  1 abut  2 1 , 22
we tooke d  2 oa tong the  
1 99round 2 3and 32we 31came 27 , 2 a
j umping and 2 9 , 3 0
hidi ng . 
( 3 ) 1 , 2My 3brother l Owho 7had a , 9gone 4uP 6into the 7fores t  1 4 , 2 6s aid 
1 5 that he l l tooked 12uP 1 3and 118aw 1 6s ome thing 1 9whi ch 17 , l a
ftew and 
2 1 , 2 2
had 2 0wings and 2 5as he tooked 2 6i t  2 4 came and 2awas 27jus t 2 3uP 
there . 
( 4 )  l B i n i  2y a e 3 d a a  4 s 0  5 e p e a 6 d a a  7 1 0
1 
ag o  9 ame lO a d ell s a  1 2s a • 
( 5 )  lG o  2 r a b u  3g 0  4y a e 5 r e  6 a a ke 7 y a p a e  a k o n e  9 s a a  l O p i r i lls i ma [ 12 r a b u  
1 3g o  1 4 y a e  1 5 g o  16y a e  1 7 a a ke lay a p a e  1 9 k o n e  2 0s a a  21 p i r i 22 s i ma 2 3 s a ] . 
( 6 )  lY a d a  2me d a  3 k o p a a  4 g 0 5 p e  6 t a 7 b o aa 9 s a l O n a  llmo 12 r a a 1 3 p a r a  1 4 1 0 pe  
1 5 s a • 
( 7 )  l R e p e n a  2g 0 3 pe  4 t i 5 s a 6y a . 
( 8 )  lG u p a  2p i 3 s a  4y a e 5 r e  6wa 1 a  7 a d e ama 9 p a r el O r e  ll b a l u s a 12 n a  1 3 k o p a a  
1 49 01 5 p e  1 6 t a 17 b a a  l a l o p e19 s a 2 0 n a . 
( 4 )  aThe 9brother 128aid l lhe l Os aw 28 0me thing lftying, making 7noi 8 e ,  
5 coming 4 uP there . 
lThe use of the verb l a  'to tatk ' in its simultaneous marking form implies that the 
action continued on for sometime . 
4 9 1  
( 5 )  l
,
2Then 5 con cerning 3 that 4 thing l lwe 8_ 1 0 though t �  6 "wh a t  7 can i t  b e
l
p " 
[ 12 -2 3 , r ep e at ed ] . 
( 6 ) l OBe 9s aid that ls omething 2e ls e  5 like 4a 5wing 5 ,
6burs t 8and then 
7continued to 1 4 , 1 5
fa l l  1 3i n t o  lI the 12fores t .  
( 7 )  2 , 3
Tha t  thing was 6s e e n  to 4h i t  a I tre e .  
( 8 ) 5 Concerning t h e  4 thing that 2 , 3
did I this 8we 7s aw i t  6again 9b u t  
2 0i t  app e ared 1 4 that s ome thing 1 5 Zike an 1 1 , 12
airp lane 1 3 , 1 9
wing 1 7had 
1 6h i t  and 1 8fa l len down . 
( 9 )  lA b i a  2 a d e 3 ma  4 p a rE  5 9 u p a  6 p i 7 s a  8 r a b u  9 a p o  1 0 k o p a a ll d e ' 12 k o n e  1 3 s a a  
1 4 p i r i 1 5 s i ma 1 6 r a b u  1 7 n o  1 8 R e m o - A d a - M a p u  1 ge p a a  2 0 p a 2 1 t e a  22 s i m i • 
( 1 0 )  l R e m o  2 b a 1 i  3 e p e a  4 s i m i . 
( 1 1 )  I N o  2 a d0 3 1 a  4 P o p e 5 s i ma 6 r a b u  7 i 8 t a p a d a 9 n u  1 0 k a b el lme 1 2 p a s a  1 3 p a s a  
1 4 P u a  1 5 9 u p a  1 6 P u a  1 7 s a 1 8n a .  
( 1 2 )  l L a p a l a p a  2 o d e 3 n e 4 n u  5 s o p o  6 t i 7 s i m i 8 p a ra 9 n u  1 0 p u k u  I lp u k u  1 2 p a a l a  
1 3 a s a 1 4 d a a  1 5 p a a l a  1 6ome1 7 s i ma .  
( 13 )  l R e m o  2 y a 3 n a  4 k o n e  5 i 6 s i ma .  
( 9 )  3 We 2 , 3
have ls t i l Z  2s e e n  i t  4b u t  8when 5 that 6h appened� 16wh en 1 5we 
1 4were 1 2 , 1 3
thi nking about 9 that l owing� 2 2 they said 1 9 , 2 1
he has 1 9 come 
and 2 0i s  1 7down at the p lace 1 8Remo-A da-Map u .  
( 10 )  4They s ai d  t h e  lSp iri t 2whi teman 3 had com e .  
( 11 )  6 Wh en 5we 4wen t  Idown to 2 s e e  them i t  1 8app e ared they 1 7were 1 4going 
on 1 2 , 1 3
making 7 , 8
toi lets l lo u t  of 1 0wi ld cane . 
( 12 )  1 7 We were 1 5 , 1 6
frig h t e n e d  1 4ab o u t  the 1 0 , ll
sme l ls 3from the l , 4
c lo th e s  
t h e y  2wore 8and that 7 they w e r e  6washing wi th 5s oap . 
( 1 3 )  6We 4 , 5
thoug h t  2 tha t this 3was the lspiri t s .  
( 1 4 )  I G u p a  2 p i 3 s i ma  4 r a b u  5 i r i 6 r i  7w a r u  8a y a 9 n u  1 0p o p ell s i m i . 
( 15 )  l l r i 2 n u  3wa r u  4mo  5 i p a 6 p a r a  7 0 d o8 b a 9 t a  1 0p u a  ll o r o p e a  1 2 r u b a1 3 1 a  
1 4 p i 1 5 s i m i  1 6 r a b u  1 7 y a u  1 8 y a u 1 9 J u  2 0 s o2 1 n e  2 2 t a  2 3 P o p a J a  2 4 p i 2 5 s a • 
lLiterally , �hat p
lus the 7uncertainty marker . 
4 9 2  
( 16 )  lG o  2e t a a 3 n u  4 p a g e  5 g o  6 r a b u  7 r u a J u9 b a  l Op o p ell s i m i . 
( 17 )  lG o  2y a e  3a a ke 4y a p a e  5 k o n e  6 i 7 s i m a a r e . 
( 18 )  lWa J a  2a b i a  3g o  4mea  5 i p u 6 J um i  7 r a b u a r e  9g o  lOy a e  lly a 1 2n a 1 3 J o  
l 4 i n i - m i n i  1 5 g o  l6a d a 1 7 J ema . 
( 1 4 )  4 When 3we 2 di d 1 this [ t heir ] 5hair was 7rea t ty made to a , l os ti c k  out 
by 1 1 them. 
( 1 5 )  1 6 Wh e n  2a t t  of the lhair 3re a t ty lOw e n t  6 down 7 , ainside 4that 5water 
they l2 , 1 3combed i t  and 2 5 i t  1 7 _1 9s traig h t ened out 2 0uP on 2 1 t oP . 
( 16 )  A t  5 this 6 time 1 1 they lOwen t around awh i te 7 , 9carry ing their 2 , juns . 
( 1 7 )  7 We 5 , 6 thought 3 "What 4 can 1t h e s e  2 thinga b e ? "  
( 18 )  2Now 7when 3 those who are 3s imi tar 4 , 5 come 6 , 1 7we 1 3wan t t o  1 6 know 
1 1 , 1 2what l o i t  is and 17we 1 6 took l 4carefu t ty a t  1 5 i t  [ th a t  i s ,  we took 
around w i t h  our e y e s . ] 
( 1 9 )  lG o  2 r a b u 3 r i  4 remo 5 e p e a  6 J oa 7 s i ama 9 n a  lo P o g o11 J a  1 20 d o1 3 b a 1 4 J a a 
l 5 p e 1 6a e  17 p i r a l a J a 1 9 p i 2 0 s i ma .  
( 2 0 )  1 P a d a n e  2 k o n e  3 i m i 4 r i  5 a a 6 n u 7m i a r i  9a a  l On a a k i 110 g e 1 2g e  1 3 a a 1 4 n u  
l 5 a d o1 6 J a  1 7 P u a 1 a J a  19 p i 2 0 s i m i . 
( 2 1 )  lO n a g a e  2yoma g a e 3 n u  4 n o g o - n a a k i  5 og e 6n u 7 r i  a remo ge p e a  l Oe p e a  ll J oa 
l2 k a b e  1 3 r e 1 4 n i n i  1 5 ka J e d a a  1 6 p i r u a a 1 7 t a  1 a p i 19 s i ma . 
( 22 )  lG u p a  2 p i 3 s i ma 4 p a r e  5 a a 6n u  7 0 n a a n u  9 P u r i  lO p a n e l1n e 12 r e  1 3a d o1 4 J a  
1 5 p i 1 6 s i m i . 
( 1 9 )  1 , 2Then l 5 , 1 60n account of a , 9 them 6 , 7saying that the 4spiri ts 5had 
come 2 0we 1 7_ l9ran away llin order to 1 2hide and 1 3remained 1 2 , 1 4ins ide . 
( 2 0 )  2 0 we had lone 2 thought 4 concerning 3Y ou-- 7 a t t  of the 5men, l 4 a t t  
the 9 , 1 3men and the 1 1 , 1 2y oung 1 3men 17we n t  l awan ting to l 5 s e e  [ y ou ] .  
( 2 1 )  6A t t  the 5 ti t t te 4chi tdre n, 3a t t  the 20 td men, and 10 td women 
lls aid athe spiri ts 9were l o coming and l 6s tay ed l 5 hidden 1 4in the 
l 3c tumps of l 2wi td cane . 
( 22 )  3 We 2did i t  l tike that 4but 6 , aa t t  the 5men and 7women 1 1 , 12who were 
9 , l oaggre s s i v e  l 5went l 4 t o  1 3s e e  [ them
] . 
( 2 3 )  l G o  2 r a b u 3 r i  4 a k o r e 5 n u 6d a a  7 p a g e  an i a a 9me lOn a ll r i a a 1 2 s i ma .  
( 2 4 )  l N i m u 2 n a  3 p a m u  4 r i 5 s i m i . 
( 2 5 )  lA d a 2n u  3 p a g e  4 n i a a 5me 6 d a a  7 n a a p a a 9 s i ma .  
( 26 ) l N i m u 2n a  3 p a m u  4 P u  5 p a t i 6s i m i . 
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( 2 7 )  l G oa 2 p i 3 s i m i  4 r a b u  5 g o  6a k i s u p a  7 g o  a a a l u 9n e  l o rog a a ll t ema l2y a e l 
[ 1 4 t o  l 5y a e 1 6n u17 r i  1 l a a i  19 r a 1 0  2 o ka 2l s i ma 2 2 r a b u  2 3s a p i 2 4 P u a  2 5 ka 2 6s i ma 
2 7 r a b u  2 a g i 2 9 s i m i . 
( 2 3 )  A t  l that 2 time a , 1 2
we 9a Zs o  did l Onot  l lcarry 5a Z Z  the 4 cargo llfor 
them . 
( 2 4 ) 1 , 5
They 4carriei i t  2 thems e Zv e s  3whi Ze 3wa Zking abo u t . 
( 2 5 )  4 , 5 , 9
We 3a Zs o  adid 7not  amake 1 , 2
hous e s  afor them . 
( 26 ) 1 , 6
They 2 thems e Zves 5 s Zep t 4about 3whi Z e  3 trave Z Zing . 
( 2 7 )  2 _ 4After l this 5 the 6handkerchiefs ,  7 that i s  the l 2 , 1 3
things l 7which 
l lwe l obind 9 around our ahe ads were 2 agive i1 by 2 9 them 22 , 27
when 2l , 2 6
we 
19 cut and 2 4went and 2 0 , 2 5
gave them l ab ananas and 2 3swe e t  p o t a t o .  
( 2 8 )  l O r a  2 a p  3y a e 4 d a a  5 g o  6 y a n a  7 k o n e  a s u a 9 me a l Os a a p i r a 1l l a  l2 p i 1 3 s i ma. 
( 2 9 )  l G o  2 p i 3 s i ma 4 p a re  5 a b i a  6g o  7 i p u a l um i  9 r a b u lO r i  ll n i m u 12 n a  l 3 s i 1 4 n u  
l 5 s a n a  l 6 k o n e  l 7 s a a p i l am a . 
( 30 )  l P o p e 2 s i m i  3 r a b u  4 g 0 5 r u p a  6 pa a l a  7 0ma a ad e  9 p i r i l Os i ma .  
( 3 1 )  lA a k e  2 p i a 3n e  4 a a 5 n u 6 d a a  7 i p u a l um i  9 p a e  lo kon e ll s u . 
( 32 )  l O r a 2med a a 3 r e  4 b a l u s a  5 r a p a  6 r a p a  7 p e
l 
a i p i 9 s a .  
( 2 8 )  l 3We 7 , a
thoug h t  5 , 6
that 4t h e s e  3 things were lrea Z Zy 2s ome thing and 
l O , l l
h e Zd on t o  them . 
( 2 9 )  3we 2did l this 4but  5now 9when athey 7 come l awe l7h o Zd fas t the 
l 6 thoughts l 5 that we are 11 , 1 2
their l 3 , 14
chi Zdren . 
( 30 )  3 When 2 they l trave Z Ze d  about 5 Zike 4 that l Owe 9were 7v ery 6frightene� 
( 31 )  l l We kep t l o thinking 6about lwhat 2kind of 4 , 5
men a t h e s e  9were 3who 
had 7 come . 
( 32 )  2Another time 4P Zane s  a came . 
lLiterally , the planes carne 'as in fZocks ' .  
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( 3 3 )  l R a p a  2 r a p a  3 P o p e 4 s a 5 r e  6g o  7 a a ke 8 p l 9 s i m i l O n a  ll p a e  1 2 k o n e  1 3 s a a  
1 4 p i r a 1 5ma  1 6 p a r e  1 7a b i a  lawa 1 a  1 9 k a d i p i 20 n u  21 ka p u m a n 022 n u  2 3m i s i a a 2 4 n u  
2 5 i p u a  2 6 1 a kea 27 1 e 2 ame  29 r a b u 3 0 r i  31 n o  32y a d a  3 3 p i 3 4 s i ma .  
( 3 4 )  lT e 2me  3 r a b u  4 y a d a  5 p i 6s i m i 7 n a  a k o n e  9g o  l O s a a p i llma 1 2 d a a  [ 1 3 g u p a  
1 4 s a a p i 1 5ma ) .  
( 35 )  l N i a a 2 a b a 3 r e  4n i a a 5 n a  6 i n i  7 a a n e a n u  9p a g e  l Owa r u  lln a 1 2 1 0b e1 3 n a  
1 4 a a ke 1 5 p i a 1 6n e  17 a a lan u  1 9p a m u a  2 0 l eme  2 1 p a e  2 2 k o n e  2 3 s a 2 4ma  2 5 p a r e •  
( 3 3 )  1 5 We 1 2  1 3 thought l Oabout 7 1 1  what are 4 they 8doing i n  1 2groups , , . , 
L i k e  5 that 1 6bu t 17now the 19 , 2 0
whi te-men 21governmen t, and 2 3 , 2 4
mis s i ons 
have 2 5 00me and 2 8 they 2 6 , 2 7
t o Ld us [ about ) the 3 2fight 31down there a t  
3 0that 29 time [ that i s , t h e  Pac i f i c  War ) .  
( 3 4 )  3When 2 they lto Zd us 6they were 4 , 5
fighting llw e  lohave a thought 
12about 9i t •  
( 35 )  2 , 3
Before 4 , 5
0ur 6eyes 9and 7 , a
ears were llnot lorea Z Zy 120pen 
2 5but  2 4we 22 , 2 3
though t  1 4 , 21
"what 1 5 is this 1 6whioh the 17 , 18
men 19wa Z k  
a b o u t  2 0 te Z Zing us ? "  
( 36 ) l G o a  2 P u a  3 s a n a  4 s 0  5m u r u b u  6y a g i 7 a d a  am e d a  9a b a  lO e p e a  ll p i 1 2m i  
1 3 s i 1 4m i • 
( 37 )  lG o  2 b a l u s a  3 r a p a  4 r a p a 5 i p i 6 s a  7 P u a a r e  9wa 1 a  l O s u llm i  12 i p i 1 3 s a .  
( 3 8 )  lP i 2m i  3 s i 4m i  5 r a b u  6s 0  7 P awa l a ap a r a  9 R u t u p a  lo l a a p ollme 1 2 a a p u  
1 3 ka r u b i 1 4 pe  1 5 1 a a p o1 6 n u  1 7 p e r ewa r e  l aP u a  1 9 r ama  2 0P u 2 1m e a  2 2 pe  2 3 s i 2 4m i • 
( 39 )  lG o  2M u r u b u  3a i n a 4 r e  5 n i a a 6n a  7 y a d a  ae t a a  9 r a i lO p a  llm u  1 2 p i r a 1 3ma . 
( 4 0 )  [ lM u r u b a  2y a g i 3a d a  4e p a a  5 a i n a r e )  
( 36 ) 3We 2wen t  on l Zike this and 1 4they 1 3said that 12 they had l Ooome and 
llwere in 8a 9gras s  7h ous e 4uP in 5Mendi . 
( 3 7 )  9when 3 , 4
formations of the 2P Zanes 5 , 6
oame and 7went 1 3they 120ame 
l O , ll
by ground. 
( 3 8 )  5 When 4 they 3said 2 "they lare here " then 2 4 they 2 3said tha t lob o t h  
Paw o Za 8and Rutupa, [ as we Z L  as ) 60thers brought Karubi [ c o rydyl i n e  7 9 1 21 1 3 
l eave s )  and 1 8went 17 turning and 2 odoing the 1 9Rama [ danoe
) . 
( 39 )  4 Wh i le they 3were lat 2Mendi , l 3we 8 _ l 2 continued 7fig h ting .
l 
( 4 0 )  [ 2gras s 3houses 4 had b e e n  5made in lMendi ] 
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( 4 1 )  l G o  2 a d a 3 n u  4 g � 5M a l ue 6 n u  7 p a b o  8 t u  9 n i a a 1 0 t a a1 l b o  l2 rog a a 1 3 b o .  
( 42 )  l G oa 2P u a a 3 r i ma .  
( 4 3 )  lAb i a  2wa 1 a  3 Ka g u a  4e p a a  5 p i r a 6a 7 r a b u  - 8 r i p i a 9 r e  1 0 s o p o  llWa p i 
l2 e p a a  l 3 p i r a 1 4a - [ 1 5Wa p i  l 6e p a a  l7 p i r u a ]  l8 1 a n a  1 9wa 1 a  2 0g o  2l r a i s a 
I K . 
2 
2 2 P u 2 3 r 2 4 s 0  2 5 a g u a  2 6e p a a  2 7wa r l a 2 aa .  
( 4 4 )  l G o  2 r a b u  3 n i a 4me 5 y a d a 6p a r a  7 p i r a 8ma  9 r a b u l O r i  lln i a a 1 2 ka r a p u s a  
l 3 e p a a  l 4m u  1 5 a a1 6 r i a .  
( 4 5 )  lAa k e  2 p a 3ma 4 d a a  5 p a  6p e  7 1 0a a l a 9m a l On a .  
( 4 1 )  A t  l t h e s e  2 , 3p laces and 4a t  6p laces on 5Ma lue [ mount a i n ] 9we 
7g a thered tog e ther and llkep t  a , l ofigh ting and l2bury ing . 
( 42 )  3We 2w e n t  on l l i k e  thi8 . 
( 4 3 )  7 Whe n  6 they lre c en t ly 4 came 2 again to 3Kagua - 8a t  fi r8 t i t  was 
l 8s a i d  l 2 , 1 3 t
h
ey cam � 1 0 to llWabi - l 5aft er 2 a they had 2 l , 2 2broken camp 
they 2 6w e n t  and 27bui l t  2 5Kagu a  [ st at i on ] .  
( 4 4 )  A t  l t h a t  2 time , the 9 time 3 , 8we continued 5fig h ting, l 6 they l 3came 
for llu8 and l 4_ l 6 took us to l2j a i l .  
( 4 5 )  9 We 7 , 88 ai d  l "Wha t have 3we 2done t o  5 , 6de8erve 4 thi8 ? "  
( 4 6 )  lG o r e  2wa 1 a  3e t a a  4 r a i 5 1 a a p 0 6 r e  7 g i m a 8me  90 n a a  l on a llt i [ 1 20 n a a  
l 3n a t i l4g i ma m a ] l 5 r a b u 1 6 r i  l7wa 1 a  l an i p u 1 9m i  2 0 i p u a  2l 1 a n a  22 k o s o p e a a  
2 3ma 2 4 a t o  2 5 1 a a 2 6pa r e  [ 2 7 k o s o p e a  2 8m a a t o  29 1 a a 3 0p a r e ] 3 la i p u y a 3 2n u  
3 3e p a a  3 49 u 3 5 1 a n a .  
( 4 7 )  l G u p a  2e p a 3a 4 p a  5y a p a p u  6m a d a  7 s a a  ap e  9 n a b a
3 
1 0m e d a  l l e p a a  1 � i a 13 a .  
lLiterallY , l3we l28at llho lding 5 , 6DUr gbOW8 and arrOW8 and 9axes . 
2The verb forms are 3rd 3g referring to ' the government ' as actor-referent . To 'break 
camp ' is literally ' to let l008e of and then to go ' .  
3From the Pidgin namba , referring to anyone with rank o r  authority. 
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( 4 8 )  lG o 2 k o s o p e a a  3a a 4 r i a  5 r a b u  6e t a a  7 r a i 8 1 a a p o  99 0  1 0 r a b u  ll r u b a 1 2ma . 
( 4 9 )  l R u b a 2 1 a 3m a n a  4 p i r a 5m a n a  6wa 1 a  7 n u  8 k o b e r e 9 n u  1 0me d a  11 9 u . 
( 4 6 )  2 . 1 5After 8we had 7?
i v e n  up 3b ows and arrows 5and 4axes [ i . e .  s t opped 
f i ght ing ] and 2 1during the time they 2 0came,  t o  2 5 . 2 6 thos e 2 3 . 2 4designated 1 
as 2 2 Ze aders they 3 4gave 31 canes . 
( 4 7 )  3 . 1 3They 2 . 1 1 came and 12gave l oo ther 9me ta Zs 8for 7P u t ti ng 60n top 
of the 5 head bands . 
( 4 8 )  5 . 1 0 Whe n  ' b oss- boys ' were 3 , 4de s ignated 12we ll threw away the 6bows, 
arrows 8and 7axe s .  
( 4 9 )  2 Wh i Ze 3we l threw them away and 4 s a t  down then l oother 8b Zack 
2 
8 c Zo t h e s  were l lgiven [ by them ] . 
( 5 0 )  lWa l a  2 a a n a p o l i s i ma 3 n u  4 1 a 5 1 a  6p a r e  7 n u  8 kob e r e 9n u  1 09 u  11 1 a n a .  
( 51 )  l G o 2 a a 3 n u  4ma 5 a 6ma  7 e p a a  [ 8m a a m a  g ep a a ]  1 0 r a b ul l r i  1 20 r a  1 3 k09 0 n o  
1 4 n u  1 5 r a d a  1 6 p i 1 7 n a  1 8 P u 1 90 r a  20 ka r a p u s a  21 p a t u •  
( 52 )  lO r a 2 9 0 a  3 P u 4 p i r a 5ma . 
( 5 3 )  l N i a a 2e p e 3 r u p a 4 d a a  5 pa  6n a 7 p i r a 8ma - 99 0 1 0 r a b u ll r i . 
( 5 4 )  lO r a 2 ka r a p u s a  3 p a  4 pa t u  5a a 6 r i ma . 
( 5 5 )  l G02 d e  3 a a n a po l i s i ma n a
3 
4 n u  5 y09 a a  6 p a t a 7wa 8 1 a n a 9 r e  lO p i p a a  llm u  
1 29 0 a  1 3 P u s a  1 4 r i a  1 5 a a ke 1 6 P u 1 7 1 a 1 8 1 0  1 9 p i a  2 0p e a  21 k o n e  22 s a 2 3ma • 
( 5 0 )  lAgain 6 to 3 thos e 4 . 5designated as 2v i Z Zage p o Zi cemen l l they l Ogave 
8b Zack 7 c Zo t h e s . 
( 51 )  1 0 Wh en they 7 came and 4 . 5de s ignated 
1 3work which was 1 2rea Z Zy 1 5hard to 1 8do 
( 5 2 )  5 We lrea Z Zy 3 . 4went on 2 Zike tha t .  
( 5 3 )  A t  9 that l o time 1 . 8we did 6not 7b e have 
l those 2 . 3
men, 17 they 1 6made 
and 2 0 21jai Zed [ many ] .  • 
lCanes have been used as a symbol of authority along with badges . The word 22kosopea 
is a transliteration of the Pidgin form bosbo i meaning 'foreman ' or 'supervisor ' .  
2
A reference to the black uniforms formerly given to village policemen i n  Papua. 
3
From the Police Motu expression : Hanua Pol i s i man i 'vi ZZage poZiceman ' .  T . E .  Dutton 
( 1968 ) in The Peopling 06 centJutt Papua, Paci.6-Lc. UnguU,U.C6 C-9 . discusses the origin 
of the term. 
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( 5 4 )  6We 4 , 5
spent a I tot  o f  3 time i n  2jai t .  
( 55 )  2After I that t h e  3 , 4
vi t tage p o t i cemen whiah s they 5_7s e t e c t e d  1 4 they 
Il took ( c en s u s ] l obooks  1 3 , 1 4
around and 2 3w e  2 1 , 2 2
though t  1 5 "Wha t i s  
17 , l S
s upp o s ed 19 to b e  16done ? "  
( 56 ) I N o g o - n a a k i 20 n a g a e  3 yoma g a e  4 o m a a 5 p e  6e t a a 7 p e  S l a a p o  9 k a p u m a n ol Ome 
l l r a y o  1 2 i p u 1 3 1 0a 1 4 1 a 1 5 1 a n a  1 6m e a  1 7 k i r i t a a  l S s u a 1 9 l a n a • 
( 5 7 )  I P i p a a  2m a d e  3 y a l a 4ma  5 P o p a 6 1 a  7 P a S a .  
( 58 )  lO g e  2a d a 3 s i  4 m e d a  5 P u 6b a a 7wa Sg o 9 p a r a  1 0y a l a llm a  1 2 P o p a 1 3 1 a  1 � a 1 5m a . 
( 5 9 )  I G o r e  2 a a ke 3 P u 4 1 a 5 1 0  6 p i a  7 p a e  S k o n e  9 s a a p i r a l Om a  ll r a b u  1 2 k a n e s o l o  
1 3 n e  1 4 y a e  1 5m e d a  1 6e p a a  1 7m a al So p a a 1 9 r i a .  
( 56 ) The 9g o v ernment 1 3whi Ze 1 2coming 1 4 , 1 5
s a i d  ( t he n ame s ]  of t h e  
l chi Zdren, the 20 td women, the 30 Zd m e n ,  the 4 , 5
deaths , the 6 , 7
bir ths and 
16_ 1 Sco Z te ct e d  them together and 19r e c orded them . 
( 5 7 )  sThey 7did t h i s  2 carry ing the Ib o o k  4whi te they 5 , 6
wa Zked around and 
3 ca Z te d  o u t . 
( 58 )  4 0ther lsma Z t  2 , 3
houses 6were 5made 7and 9i n  s them 1 5we 14did the 
l O_ 1 3census . 
( 59 )  l lWhen l Ow e  S , 9
thoug h t  Inow 2w h a t  6i s  t h i s ,  3_ 5for 19 they 1 6came and 
1 7 caus e d  1 5another 1 4 thing to l sb e g i n  1 3which is the 12counci Z .  
( 6 0 )  l K a n e s o l o  2 a a ke 3 y a e  4 t a 5 pe  6 k o n e  7 s a Sma  9 r a b u  1 0n a b a  l le p a a  1 2 k a 1 o .  
( 6 1 ) I G u p a  2 p a a  3 r a b u 4 r i 5 n i a a 6 k a r a p u s a  7m u  S a a 9 r i a  - l oy a e l l n u .  
( 62 )  I N i a a 2 n a  3 ame  4 a a p a  5m a e  6n i a a 7 wa r i s t a  g e p e  1 0 n i a a l l n a  1 2 k a d i p i 1 3 n u  
1 4m i s i n i a a 1 5 n u  1 6 k a p um a n o 17 n u  l s ka t o l  i k i 1 9 n u .  
( 6 3 )  I G o  2 a a 3 n u  ( 4 n i a a 5 n a  6 a a 7 n u  s y a n a ]  9wa 1 a  l Og o  l la b i a  1 2 a d a1 3 1 em a  
1 4 p a r e • 
( 6 0 )  9Whe n  Swe 6 , 7
thoug h t  2w h a t  are l coun c i ts  5for 4s ay ing they l lcame and 
12gave 10m e da t Zi on 3 .  
( 6 1 )  3 , 4
when I t h e s e  things 2happened 9 they 7 took 5uS  to 6j ai Z - about 
1 0 , 1 1
things . 
( 62 )  [ They ] 9 �ame 8 to 7work for 6us - 1 , 2
our 3brothers,  4fathers,  and 
5un c Ze s  - l O , ll
our 12 , 1 3
whi te-men, 14 , 1 5
mis s i onarie s ,  1 6_ 17governm e n t  
p e op Z e ,  and 1 8 , 1 9
Ca tho Zics . 
( 6 3 )  lThos e  2 , 3
men [ 4 , 5
0ur 6 , 7
men ] are llnow 9again 1 4where 1 3we 12s aw 
them . 
( 6 4 )  l N i a a 2 n a  3 i n i - a a n e  4 1 0b a a 5ma  6 i p u 7 a 8n i a a 9n a  l O r o b a a llp a r a  1 2 p a a  
1 3 p i a  1 4 r a b u  1 5wa 1 a  1 6g o  17 p a d a n e1 8p a r a  1 9 p i r u - 2 0n i a a 21 n a  2 2ame2 3 n u  
2 4 y a n a  2 5 k o n e  2 6 s a 2 7 1 ema . 
( 6 5 )  lG o  2 n i m u  3 s a p i 4w a a  5 e t a  6P o a7 1 ema  8y a e 9n u  lOe p a a  ll k� l o . 
( 6 6 ) lWa l a  2 n i m u 3m i  4m o n e  5 n i a a 6g u  7 n i m u 8 n a  9m i d i - l a s a  l o l a a p o  ll n i a a  
1 2g u • 
( 6 7 )  l S o p 02 n u  3 g o  4 p a l a g u t a  5 1 a p a l a p a 6n u  7 0 8y a e  9m a r a a  lO r a p a ll p e  
( 6 4 )  1 4When they 40pened 1 , 2
our 3ears and 3e y e s  5and 6came 7and a Z Zowed 
12 Zight llin 8 , 9
0ur los tomachs then 1 5again we 19s a t  1 7 , 18
toge ther -
2 7we 2 5 , 2 6
thought they are 2 0 , 21
our 2 2 , 2 3
bro thers . 
( 6 5 )  7 We 6gathered 3swe e t  potato,  4s ugarcane,  and 5food for 2them and 
they l Ocame and llgave 8 , 9
things . 
( 6 6 ) 2 , 3
they la Zs o  6gave 5us 4money and 12gave lluS 7 , 8
their 9m e a t  and 
9ri ce . 
( 6 7 )  [ They gav e ] 1 , 2
s oap , 4b Zanke ts,  5 , 6
c Z o thes  and 7 0 ther 12 , 1 3
things 
llfor 9wearing and loP Zay ing . 
( 6 8 ) l E t a  2 n a 3 p e  4 s i p u 5 n u  6p e l e t a 7 n u  8e p a a  9g u  lOg u p a  llp i 1 2m i  1 3 r a b u . 
( 6 9 )  lN i a a 2a d a 3 n u  4 p a g e  5 a b a  6e p e7 p a r a 8n u 9 d a a  lO n a ll p a t u  1 2 n i a a1 3 n a  
1 4m e n a 1 5 n a  1 6 a d a 17 p a r a  1 8p a t u  1 9 p i r a 2 0n a .  
( 70 )  l E ke l e 2n u  3 p a g e  4 n i m u 5m i  6P u 7 p a t a a 8ma  9 i p u l O l um i  ll r a b u  1 2y a e  
1 3 y a n a  1 4 k o n e  1 5 s u a  1 6 t a 17m a n a .  
( 71 )  lG o  2a d a  3 e p e 4 n u 5 d a a  6p a g e  7 P u 8 p a t u 9a lO p o r a  11g a a p e 1 2n u 1 3d a a  
1 4 p a g e 1 5 n i m u 16m i  1 7wa r i a 1 8a .  
( 6 8 ) 1 3 When 12 t h ey 11were [ here ] 1 0 Z i k e  that they  Scame and 9gave 
4 , 5
spoons and 6 , 7
P Za t e s  3for 1 , 2
eating . 
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( 69 )  1 We 4a Zs o  did 1 0not  11s Ze ep ti n  2 , 3
hous e s  9which were 6good; 2 0we 
19 s Zep t 17 in 1 2 , 13
0ur 14Pig 1 6hous e s . 
( 70 )  11 when 1 0 they 9come 4 , 5 they 3a Zs o  6went on 7 s Ze eping i n  
[ h ou s e s  
w i th ] 1woven wa l Zs 17we 14 , 1 5
thought 1 3about t h e s e  12 things and 16 t o Zd 
them.  
( 71 )  1Tho s e  3good 2 , 4
hous e s  6a Zs o  they Ss Zept in 5 them 9and 1 5 , 1 6 , l S
they 
1 4a Z s o  17made 1 0_ 1 2 doors for 1 3 them . 
( 7 2 )  1 G o  2m0g e 3 r i a 4 t eme 5 r u p a  6 1 0 k07 n u  S a i n i 9 n u  1 0 s i s i 11 n u  1 29 0  1 39 i a a 
1 4ma  1 5 i p u 1 6 1 um i  17 y a e1 Sn u 1 9m i . 
( 7 3 )  1 P o r a  2 k i 3 n u  4 9 u p a  5 P o r a 6 n u  7 P o p a t u  S p o r a 9 n u  1 09 u p a  1 1 1 0 b o  1 2e t a  
1 39 u p a  1 4 n o  1 5 p a t a 1 6 1 ema  17 r a b u  [ lS n i a a 1 9 n a  20 i n i - a a n e  2 1 l a a p o  2 2 1 0 b02 3ma  
2 4 i p u 2 5 1 a  2 6 r a b u  2 7 n i a a 2 Sn a  2 9 ame  3 0 i p i 31 s i m i  3 2n a a  33 k o n e  3 4 s a a p i 3 5ma ] 
3 6n i a a 37wa r u  3 S t a 3 9 1 0a 4 09 u pa 4 1 k o n e  4 2 s a a p i r a 4 3 l em a . 
( 7 2 )  4We 2 , 3cop i e d  1 them 
17_19 things whi ch 16 they 
( 7 3 )  1 7 when 16w e  1 5 s Ze ep 
w i t h  the 6 , 7 Zocks,  S , 9hasp s ,  and 10 11 hinges  , 
1 3gave 14when 16 they 1 5 came . 
13 Zike that,  14 e a t  12 food 1 0 Zike that,  and 
llopen our ldoors w i th 2 , 3keys 4 Zike that i n  the 5 , 6
doors [ of the houses 
where ] we 7 s Ze ep [ 2 6when 2 5 they 2 4came 2 3and 22 0pened lS , l 9
0ur 2 0ears 
and e y e s ,  3 5we 3 4 thought that 27 , 2 S
our 29brothers have 3 0 come ] , 4 3we 
4l , 4 2
t hink 4 0 that  3 6we were 3 S , 3 9
to Zd [ things ] 37we Z Z . 
( 7 4 )  lA b i a  29 0  3 k a n e s o l 0 4 n u  5ma 6a 7m a  Se p a a  9 r a b u l O n u  lla a ke l2P u l 3 1 a l 4 1 0  
l 5 p i a  l 6p e a  l7 k o n e  l S s a a l9ma  20 r a b u  2l9 0 2 2d e  2 3m o n e  2 4o n a a 2 5 s i  2 6a a 2 7 s i  
2 So r a  29 1 u a b u 3 0 s i m i  3l l o p a a 32 t ema . 
( 7 5 )  lM e d a  20 n a 3 n u 4m i 5 r i  6 t e n i 7 s i  l i n i  Sa p o  9 1 0p a a l O l ema ll d a a  l20 n a a  
l 3 n ul 4m i l5 r i  l60 d e  l7 r e p o  lSa p o  1 9 1 0 p a a 2 0 t eme 2ld a a . 
( 7 6 )  lO r o p e 2n u 3 r i  4m o n e  5a d a a  6y a 7 1 i a S r a b u 9 r i  lO a a ke llp a 1 2 1 i ma l 3 p a 1 o  
1 4 n a l 5 a d e  l6 n i a a l7 p i s a n i s a l Sm e d a  19 n a 2 0 s a a p i 2lma . 
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( 7 4 )  INoW 2 , 3when they  8
come 7and 5 , 6
des ignat e  3 , 4
counci ls and 2 0when 
19we 17 , 1 8
think 11
"Wha t 1 5is this 12_ 14for ?
" the 2 4 , 2 5
peop le and 29 , 3 0
a l l  
of the 2 6 , 27
men are 31giving 2 3money 21 , 2 2
for i t .  
( 7 5 )  5 Concerning Ithe 2_ 4women, lothey 9gave 6ten 7 s h i l lings for 8i t  
[ the counci l ] and o ther 1 2 _ 1 5p e op le 19 , 2 0
gave 16 , 17
s ev e n  ( s h i l ling s )  
b e caus e of 21i t .  
( 7 6 )  3Concerning 1 , 2
later o n  8 . 9
when 6 , 7
there i s  a 5 lot  of 4money , ( th e n )  
l Owhat 12we wi l l  Ildo, 1 5I 14don ' t  1 5know ( s i n c e )  16 , 21
we d o  19no t 
19 , 2 0
have 1 8any 17busines s e s . 
( 7 7 )  IP i s a n i s a 2n u 3d a a  4 n a 5 s a a p i 6ma  7 a n i a a n i 8n u  9 toma t o  l Oa po s o  11 9 0  
Ifa l i p i  1 3 P oa 1 4 1 ema  1 5 y a e16n u  17 s u  1 8 ke l e l e  19 1 a s a a 20wa 210ya 22 1 a .  
( 7 8 )  lOy a 2 1 a  3 r a b u  49 0  5 s u  6 p a a  7 a a ke 8me 9m a al Op a l1 l i ma  12 pa 1 o  1 3 n a 14 a d e  
1 5 k o n e  16 s a17 l i ma . 
( 7 9 )  l Ka n e s o l 02 r e  3 e p e  4y a e  5 y a p a r e  6n i a a 7 9 0  8 p i s a n i s a 9 r e k a a  lO p e  
lly a e12 n u1 3 d a a  14 0 r a  1 5m a a r a 16 l a .  
( 80 )  lO r o p e  2 9 0  3 i p a 4 r e p e n a  5 s a u 6n u  7 s a a 8ma  9 i p u IOa llma  12m a d u  13 9 0 a  
1 4 p a 1 5 1 i ma 1 6 d e  17 r a b u  1 8m a d u  19 koy u •  
( 81 )  l R e p e n a  2 kop i 3n u  4 P o a 5 1 i ma 6 n u  7 i n i  8e t o .  
( 77 )  6We d o  4not  5have any 1_ 3bus ines s e s  and 1 4we wi l l  1 3harv e s t 
1 5 , 1 6
things [ like ] 7 , 8
oni ons , 9 tomatoes,  lOp o t a t o e s ,  and 12peanuts [ b u t ] 
the 1 7ground i s  1 [ _19not fer ti le 2 0and 22i t  i s  21bad. 
( 7 8 )  3 When 2i t  i s  1bad 17we 1 5 , 1 6
think that we 1 3don ' t  1 4know 7 , 8
wha t 
llwe 9can l odo about 4 the 5s o i l •  
( 79 )  The lcounci l i s  4s ome thing 2good 5but  6we d o  n o t  1 4rea l ly 1 5 , 16
know 
11 , 12
any thing 1 3about 9 , l o
b eginning a 8busines s .  
( 80 )  lLater 1 7when 8we have 12carr i e d  and 9_11brought the 4_ 6p lanks [ wh i ch 
we have ] 1 8carr i e d  and 19 laid ou t .  
( 81 )  5 We wi l l  4harv e s t  the 8hanging 1_ 3coffee 7b e ans . 
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( 82 )  lG u p a  2 pa 3 1 i a 4 d e  5 r a b u  6 n i a a 7 n a  aW a g a l u 9 p a r a lO n u  llM a l u e 12 p a r a 1 3 n u  
1 49 01 5 p a r a1 6n u  1 7 i p a la r e p e n a  1 9 s a u  2 0 t u s u  21g o a  2 2 p a 2 3 1 i m a 2 4 d e2 5 n u  
2 6 r a b u  2 7 g o  2 aw a g ama  2 9 r e p e n a  3 �a a p u  31wa s u •  
( 8 3 )  l I p a  2 r e p e n a  3 s u  4 k i r i 5 t u a .  
( 8 4 )  lG o  2 r a b u  30 r a  4 r e ko 5 k i r i 6 t u a  7 n i a a am o n e  9 a d a a  l og o  ll r a b u  1 20 r a  
1 3o r a a1 4 1 i ma 1 5y a p a r e  [ 1 6 n i a a 17 mo n e ]  lao m a a  1 9 pe  2 0e t a a  2 1 pe 22 n u 2 3 d a a  
2 4me 2 5 p a g e 2 6n u 27 m i  2 aa b u  2 9 1 0 p a a 3 0ma 3 1 l a a 32m a  3 3 i p u 3 4 1 a  3 5 r a b u  3 6g o r e  
3 7 i p a 3 a P o g 0 3 9 t eme 4 0y a a  - 4 1 ama 42 k o n e  4 3 s a 4 4 1 0  4 5 n a a  4 6 k o n e 47 me . 
( 82 )  5When lthis i s  2_ 4done and 2 6when 2 3we 2 0cut 1 7 _ 1 9P ZanKs 9 , 1 2
in 
6 , 7
0ur aWaga Zu and llMa Zue [ fores ts ] , 1 5 in 1 4 th e s e  p Zaces we wi Z Z  31find 
30dry 2 a , 2 9
wood.  
( 8 3 )  5We wi Z Z  3 , 4
gather a Z Z  the 1 , 2
P Zanks . 
( 8 4 )  A t  lthat 2 time when we 3rea Z Zy 4_ 6begin ll then twe 1 4wi Z Z  12rea Z Zy 
1 3h o Zd 9 Z o t s  of amoney 1 5but  3 5when 3 4 they 3 3come 3 2and 2 9 _ 3 1a s k  for 
2 2 thos e 2 3who have l a_ 1 9die d  and 2 5_ 2 aa Zs o  b e e n  2 0_ 2 1b orn, 3 6 then 4 0sha Z Z  
39we 3 ajump i n  the 37water - 4 4I am 41jus t 4 2_ 3 thinking 4 7wi th 4 5my 
1 
4 6 thoughts . 
( 8 5 )  lM o n e  2 n a 3 s a 4ma  5 ama  6 1 07 a a r a b u  9 r i p i a l O r e  llw a n i 12 s i l  i n i  
1 3 s a a p i r a a  1 4 a b a  1 5 g o  1 6 1 0p a a 17 t e m a la r a b u .  
( 86 )  lWa l a  2m o n e  3 a d a a  4 y o 1 a  5 P o p a 6 1 i a 7 r a b u a r i  90 p e  1 0n a ll p e1 2 r e  1 30 p e  
1 4 n a1 5 l i m i . 
( 87 )  l I p a  2 P o g o l a a 3 p e 4 r e  5 P o g 06 t ea . 
( 8 8 )  l P u r i  2 p a n e  3me n a  4wa i 5y a g u t a  6a b a  7 k a n a ka a r a b u  9 p a g e  1 0ama  ll s a a  
1 2 a ame1 3 r e  1 4 n i p u 1 5 n a  1 6 i s a 1 7 r u p a  l aama  1 9 n e a  2 0m e n a  21wa i 22a d a a 2 3 P u 
2 4 s a a p i r a 2 4me . 
( 85 )  aWhen 4we 9 , 1 0
firs t 6 , 7
said that we 5j us t  3had 2no lmoney 17we 
1 4 then on Zy had to 1 6give ( th em )  llone 12s h i Z Zing.  
( 86 )  1 1 , 1 2
concerning 1 0comi t t i ng 9s u i c i de,  7when 6they 5g o  about 
lBecause there is not always enough money for taxes (taken at the time of roll-call ) ,  
suicide is contemplated. 
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4extraating a 3 �ot o f  2money lagain, 1 5 they wi � �  1 4aomm i t  1 3s u i aide .
l 
( 8 7 )  3 , 4
Regarding 2jumping into the lwa ter, 6they w i � �  5jump i n .  
( 88 )  1 3Conaerning t h e  12men who 
1 4p �anted things, and 5 ahiakens awhen they 6were 
1 6had ( thing s )  l ajus t 17 �ike that,  22 , 2 3
P � enty of 20P igs and 21gardens . 
( 89 )  l P i s a n i s a 2g o  3a a 4 n a  5 a d a 6p a r a  7 i a  - a a b a  9 pa p i r i l O s i ma l ln u1 2 r i .  
( 90 )  l O r a 2 p a  3 p i r u 4a 5 i p a 6 p a d a n e 7 s i a n u  9 s a a p i r a l O l a  l l p i 12 s i m i . 
( 91 )  lA b i a  2m o n e 3n u 4 n a  5 P o r a  6 p a g e  7 s a a 1 a • 
( 92 )  l M e n a  2 P u n a 3 1 eme 4 a a 5 n u 6m i  7 a d a a a P u  9 s a l O l eme . 
( 9 3 )  l Kog o n o  2 P u 3 a 4 p a m u  5m e a 6 1 eme 7 n a a k i a n u 9m i  l O n i p u ll n a  l 2g o r e  l 3a a r a a  
l 4 ame1 5 n u  l 6n i p u 17 n a  la a a p a 19 n u  [ 2 0n i p u 2l n a  2 2 a m e 2 3 n u ]  2 4a d a  2 5 p i r i 2 6 n a  
27 P u 2a l um i  2 9 r a b u  3 0g 0 3l n u 32m i  3 3a d a 3 4 1 a  3 5 p i s a • 
( a9 )  When l la � �  of lOuS 9were �ike l2 this abefore - lbus ines se s  7were 
6in the 5 hous e s  of 2s uah 3men . 
( 9 0 )  l 2We lrea � �y 2j u s t  3 , 11s e t  4and 9he �d l Oon to 7 �i t t �e 6 , ap i e ae s  of 
3 
5water . 
( 91 )  lNOW the 5way 40f 2 , 3money i s  6a �s o  7 , as o ug h t .  
( 9 2 ) 6Tho s e  4 , 5men who 2 , 3 �00k after lPigs 9 , l Oput away a 7 , a �ot  ( of 
money ) .  
( 9 3 )  9The 7 , aboys 6
who 2 , 4
go away 3and 5g e t  lwork, l O , l l
their l 3fa thers ,  
l 4 , 1 5
bro thers , l a , 19
una �e s  [ 2 0 , 2 l
their 22 , 2 3
bro thers ] 2 5 s tay a t  2 4home 
2 9when the 2ao thers 2 7go - 3 0thos e 3 1 , 32
0 thers 3 5go 3 4 t o  have a 33 �00k 
( a t  the aoas t ) . 
lLiterally , 2lthey wi �� 20eat the 19rope. 
2From the Pidgin kanaka 'unsophistiaated native ' .  
3This is obviously metaphorical . I t  could mean that possessions slipped through their 
hands . 
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( 9 4 )  l S a 2 1 eme  3 r a b u  4 g o  5m o n e  6 p a d a n e  7 k a S t a  9 P u  lOe p a a  ll r um a 12 b a 1 3 1 l m i  
l 4 r a b u  - l 5mo l6n a a k i 17 n u  lS n i m u 19 r i . 
( 9 5 )  lWa l a  2 s a a p i 3a 4 d i a  5 y a 6 1 a  7 a b a  S p i r i 9 s l ma l O r u p a  ll p a  l2 p l ra 1 3 1 i ma . 
( 9 6 )  l G o  2 P i 3m a  4 r a b u  5m o n e  6 p a d a n e  7 a p o  S a d a a  9y a l 0 1 a  ll r a b u  l2m e d a l oma 
l 30 p e  l 4 n a 1 5 ' i m i .  
( 9 7 )  lM e d a l oma 2 i p a 3 P o g e 4 t e m e . 
( 9 8 )  lG u p a  2 p a 3 1 i m i  4 k o n e  5 s a 6 1 ema . 
( 99 )  l G o .  
( 9 4 )  3 When 2 they lhave i t  l 4 then l 3 they 9 , l O
bring i t  and 11 , 12
Portion i t  
o u t  60ne p i e ae of 5money 7 , S
a t  a time - l 5 those l6 , 1 7
boy s (wh o w e n t  away ) 
1 9for the l So thers . 
( 95 )  lAfter 3 , 6
that whi ah they 2kept i s  5a l l  4gone l 3they lljus t wi l l  
l2remain lo like 9 they Swere 7before .
l 
( 96 )  4When 3w e  2do l this and llwhen a l l  7 that sbig 5money i s  jus t 60ne 
l 2s ome ( of them)  l 5wi l l  l 4 aomm i t  l 3s ui aide . 
( 9 7 )  lO thers 4wi l l  3jump in the 2river . 
( 9 8 )  6We 4 , 5 think that 3 they wi l l  2do i t .  like tha t .  
( 99 )  lThere . 
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1 3 .  A N  A N N O TA T E D  B I B L I O G R A P H Y  O F  P U B L I CA T I O N S  I N  K E WA 
In this sect ion all pub li shed art icles and books which de s cribe or 
refer to Kewa , as we l� as some manus cript mat erials , are list e d ,  usually 
chrono logically . The se have been written by the author and his wife as 
well as with , in s ome cases , Kewa speakers . The items are divided int o 
those which re fer t o  linguistics , anthropology , literacy , and t rans lation.  
Each item is followed by a short summary of the cont ent s .  
L I NGUI S T I C S  
1.  FRANKLIN , Karl J .  and Joice FRANKLIN , 1 9 62 . ' Kewa I :  Phonologi cal 
Asymmetry ' .  Anth40pological Ling ui4tic4 4/7 : 2 9- 3 7 .  [A ' des cription 
of the phonology ( inc luding comment s on t one ) of East Kewa , as rep­
re s ent ed at Muli village in the Ialibu administrative are a .  Two 
palatal s ounds , written ty and n y ,  occur in this area ; ty is gener­
ally not found in other areas but n y  is more widespread . The phoneme 
a a  ( as written in the orthography used by us ) is interpret ed as a 
c luster of the vowel a plus a in this e�rly paper . This support s 
the contrast point ed out lat er of a a  ( the longer central vowe l )  and 
a ( t he short er one ) .  Written at a linguistics  workshop in PNG in 
1960 . See 2 . 1 . of this dictionary . ]  
2 .  FRANKLIN, Joice A . , 1 9 6 5 . ' Kewa II : Higher Level Phonology ' .  
Anth40pological Ling ui4tic4 7/5 : 8 4- 8 .  [ A  des cription of the system 
of length and stre s s , especially as it relates t o  t one and int onat ion. 
The dialect is East Kewa , of the Muli area . Certain factors of t one 
change ( morphophonemi c s ) are also related to larger segment s of 
phonological phrases and sent ences , as well as short er timed units . 
Written at SIL 3rd year workshop , University of Oklahoma , summer of 
19 6 3 .  See 2 . 2 . of this dictionary . ]  
3 .  FRANKLIN , Karl J . , 19 6 4 .  ' Kewa Verb Morphology ' .  In : Elson ,  B . F .  
ed . , Ve4b Studie4 i n  Fiv e  N ew Guin ea L ang uag e4 , Summe4 I n4titut e 0 6  
Ling ui4tic4 Publicatio n4 i n  Ling ui4tic4 and R elat ed Field4 10 : 100- 3 0 . 
[This is the first published account of the verb struct ure of any 
language of the Engan Family . It point s out the very important 
bene fact ive verS UR non-bene factive dichot omy in s et s  of verb affixe s . 
Some of the comment s on affixes such as - d a , - p u l u  and - I e  should be 
read in the light of sentence structure . The verb classes given here 
for E .  Kewa do not exactly parallel those for W. Kewa or , for that 
matter,  S .  Kewa . Written at a grammar workshop in PNG in 1960 . J 
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4 .  FRANKLIN , Karl J . , 1 9 6 5 .  ' Kewa C lause Markers ' .  O e e�ni� 3 5/4 : 2 72-
85 . [The published version of an M . A .  thesis  submitted at Cornell 
University . Certain markers are dee cribed which re lat e c laus es or 
mark them such as transit ive , intrans it ive , independent , and depen­
dent . Some com ent s on sequences of sentences are also given . 
Written in 1 9 6 4 . ]  
5 .  FRANKLIN , Karl J . , 1 9 6 7 . ' Kewa Sentence Structure ' .  P.:tei6ie 
Lingui�tie� A-13 : 27-59 . [This paper des cribed the sentence and 
c lause re lationships of East Kewa . A text illustrat es most of the 
markers described . The paper was writt en at the SIL 3rd year work­
shop course at University Of Oklahoma in the summer of ,19 6 3 .  The E .  
Kewa t ext i s  in section 12 . of this dictionary . ]  
6 .  FRANKLIN , Karl J . , 1 9 6 8 . The Vi�leet� 0 6  Kew� . P�ei 6ie Ling ui�tie� 
B-IO , iv + 72 pp . ;  20 map s . [ A  des cription of the maj or dialects  of 
Kewa : West , East and Sout h ,  with addit ional informat ion on sub­
dialectial areas . Evidence is phonological ( s ound change s ) ,  gram­
mat i cal , lexi cal and cult ural . Based on information gathered through­
out the Kewa area and s ubmitt ed as chapter 8 of Ph . D .  thesis  to the 
Australian Nat ional University ( ANU ) . Writt en in 1967 . See also 
part s of s ect ion 1 .  of this dictionary . ]  
7 .  FRANKLIN , Karl J . , 1 9 7 0 .  ' Grammatical and Cultural Function in 
Tagmemi cs ' . Kivung 3/3 : 164-7 5 .  [ An examinat ion of the concept 
' t agmeme ' ,  i . e .  the funct ional role played by linguistic c lasses of 
words , phrases , etc . and an extension of this princip le to  cultural 
hierarchies such as family and c lan . First present ed at the Ling­
ui stic Society of PNG in August 1970 . ]  
8 .  FRANKLIN , Karl J . , 1 9 7 1 . A G��mm�� 0 6  Kewa , New Guin e�. P�ei 6ie 
Ling ui�tie� C-16 , ix + 138  pp . [ Chapters 2-6 of the Ph . D .  thesis 
submitted t o  ANU . The introduct ory chapter des cribed the Kewa area 
and language family ( Engan ) and comment s of previous E .  Kewa pub­
licat ions . The des cript ion of the phonology , word c lasses , phrase s ,  
c lauses and sent ences is  based ent irely on W .  Kewa , but reference is  
made throughout to  the E .  Kewa area as we l l .  Writt en in  1 9 6 8-69 . 
For chapter 3 see 3 . 1 .  of this dictionary . ]  
9 .  FRANKLIN , Karl J . , 197 1 .  ' Tagmemics  and Tagmemic Rules ' .  Ling ui�tie� 
7 0 : 25- 4 4 . [ From chapters 1 and 7 of Ph . D .  thesis  submitted t o  ANU . 
An app licat ion of t agmemic rules t o  data from W .  Kewa . Written while 
at ANU - 1967-69 . Presented as a paper to  the Linguis t i c  Society of 
Australia in May , 196 8 . ] 
5 0 6  
10 . FRANKLIN , Karl J . , 1 97 4 .  ' A  Diachronic Not e o n  Mendi Vowels ' .  
Kivung 7/3 : 16 7- 7 7 .  [ Comment s on the development o f  a s even to  eight 
vowel system in Mendi , and how this compares with Kewa . Reprinted 
in 4 . 2 .  of this dictionary . J  
1 1 .  FRANKLIN , Karl J . , 1 9 7 5 . ' Comment s on Proto-Engan ' .  In : Wurm , 
S . A . , e d .  P�p��n L�ng u�g e4 �nd � h e  New Guine� Ling ui4�ie S ee n e .  
P�ei 6ie Ling ui4�ie4 C- 3 8 : 2 6 3- 7 5 .  [A  reconstruct ion o f  certain 
phonemes and free pronouns of Proto-Engan by examining present day 
Kewa , Wiru , Enga dialect s ,  Mendi diale ct s , Huli , Ipili and Sau . 
Written in 197 3 . J 
12 . FRANKLIN , Karl J . , 1 9 7 5 . ' Nasalisat ion in Kewa Dialect s ' .  Kivung 
8/1 : 72-8 6 .  [An examinat ion o f  phonemic vowel nasalisation in cer­
tain part s of the Kewa and how it deve loped hist orically . First 
present ed at the Linguistic  Society of PNG in September 197 5 .  
Reprinted in 4 . 1 . of this dict ionary . J  
13 . FRANKLIN , Karl J .  and C . L . VOORHOEVE , 19 7 3 .  ' Languages near the 
Int ersect ion of the Gul f ,  Southern Highlands and West ern District s ' . 
In : Franklin , Karl J . , e d .  The Ling ui4�ie Si�u��io n  in �he Gu! 6  
Vi4��e� �nd Adj�een� A�e�4 , P�pu� N ew Guine� . P�ei6ie Lingui4�ie4 
C-2 6 : 151-86 . [ A  reconstruction of s ome of the phonemes of Proto­
Kutubuan , which is derived from an examinat ion of present day sound 
correspondences in Fas u ,  Foe ( both near Lake Kutubu)  and Kewa . 
These are all from different language fami lies . Written in 1972 . J  
ANTHROPOLOGY (AND RELATED) 
1 4 .  FRANKLIN , Karl and Joice FRANKLIN ,  1 9 6 2 . ' The Kewa Counting 
Syst ems ' .  Jo u�n�! 0 6  the Po!yne4i�n So eie�y 71/2 : 1 88-91 . [A short 
account of the systems of count ing , based both on body part s and a 
base of four . Written at an S1L workshop in 19 5 9 .  Reprinted in 
11 . 3 . of this dictionary . J  
15 . FRANKLIN ,  Karl J . , 1 9 6 3 . ' Kewa Ethnolinguistic Concept s of Body 
Part s ' . S o uthwe4� e�n Jo u�n�! 0 6  An�h�opo!o g y  19 : 5 4- 6 3 . [The names 
of maj or body part s in East Kewa with a proposed system of arrange­
ment based on comment s from Kewa speakers . Writ ten at an S1L work­
shop in 196 0 .  See 11 . 4 . of this dict ionary . J  
1 6 .  FRANKLIN , Karl J . , 1 9 6 5 .  ' Kewa Social Organization ' .  E�hno!og y 
4/4 : 4 0 8-20 . [ A  descript ion of kinship terms in East Kewa , as well 
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as certain social unit s .  Informat ion of We st Kewa c an be found in 
item 6 .  Writt en as a t erm paper in anthropology at Cornell Univer­
s ity , 1963- 4 .  See 11 . 1 .  of this dictionary . J  
17 . FRANKLIN , Karl J . , 1 9 6 7 .  ' Names and Aliases in Kewa ' . Jo u�nal 0 6  
�h� Polyn�� �an S o c� ��y 76/1 : 7 6-81 . [The semant ic nat ure of naming 
among the E .  Kewa , based on social restrict ions . Further comment s 
on W .  Kewa in item 6 .  Writt en in 1965 . See 11 . 5 .  of this diction­
ary . J 
1 8 .  FRANKLIN ,  Karl J . , 1 97 0 .  ' Metaphorical Songs in Kewa ' . In : Wurm , 
S . A .  and D . C .  Laycock,  eds . Pac�6�c L�ng u����c S�ud��� �n Honou� 
0 6  A��hu� Cap�ll . Pac� 6�c L�ng u����c� C-13 : 9 85-9 5 .  [The imp lied 
information supplied by linguistic and social clues for certain 
songs in Kewa . Data is from the W .  Kewa . Written in 196 8 .  See 
11 . 6 .  of this dict ionary . J  
19 . FRANKLIN ,  Karl J . , 1 9 7 1 .  ' Practical Considerat ions of Folk 
Taxonomies ' . K�vung 4/ 3 : 133- 4 0 .  [ A  short account o f  invest igat ing 
Kewa classifi cat ion systems . W .  Kewa dat a inc lude s names for 
cordy line leave s .  The applicat ion to  a non-west ern approach t o  
village education is  s uggested .  Present ed at  the  Linguistic  So­
c iety of PNG in September 1971 . See 7 . 3 .  of this dict ionary . J  
20 . FRANKLIN ,  Karl J . , 1 9 7 1 .  ' Some comment s on Eliciting Cultural 
Dat a ' . An�h�opolog�cal L�ngu����c� 13/7 : 3 39-48 . [ During the 
course of invest igat ing the nat ure of Kewa religious ceremonie s ,  
several ideas on gathering data came � o  light ; There are passed 
on in this art i c le . Written in 1970 . J 
2 1 .  FRANKLIN ,  Karl J . , 1 9 7 2 . ' Review Art icle of : Pigs , Pearlshells , 
and Women : Marriage in the New Guinea Highlands ' .  Ed . by R . M .  
Glasse and M . J .  Meggit t ,  P�ac��cal An�h�opolo g y  19/ 3 : 1 3 3- 6 .  [Among 
the Kewa baptism has become an important rit e .  I t s  relationship to  
po lygyny is briefly discussed .  Writ ten in  1 9 70 . J 
22 . FRANKLIN ,  Karl J . , 1 9 7 2 . ' A  Rit ual Pandanus Language of New 
Guinea ' .  Oc�an�a 4 3/1 : 6 6-7 6 .  [Taboo forms in Kewa speech arise 
from a variety of factors , especai lly marriage , death , and rituals . 
The harvest ing of pandanus nut s has led t o  a simp lified taboo­
related form of Kewa in Mt . Gi luwe area .  Dat a is from W .  and E .  
Kewa . Based on a survey carried out in 19 7 1 .  See 11 . 6 .  o f  this 
dict ionary . J  
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23 .  FRANKLIN , Karl J . , 19 7 3 .  ' Cult ural Awarenes s : Some Observat ions ' .  
Papua N ew Gu�nea Jo u�nal 0 6  Edueat�on  9/3 : 4 7-52 . [ Paper present ed 
at LSPNG meet ings in September , 19 7 3 .  Based on experiment al liter­
acy c lasses in W. Kewa during 1972 . The art icle demonstrat es fea­
t ure s of the Kewa folk taxonomical system and sugge s t s  how these 
may be ut ilized in education . See 7 . 4 .  of this dictionary . ]  
2 4 . FRANKLIN , Karl J . , 19 7 4 .  ' Kewa ' . In :  McElhanon , K . A . , e d .  L eg end4 
6�om Papua New Gu�nea 124- 3 8 .  Ukarumpa , S . I . L .  [ An English trans­
lat ion of 8 stories . ]  
2 5 .  FRANKLIN , Karl J . , 19 7 5 .  ' A  Kewa Re ligious Argot ' .  Anth�op04 70 : 
713- 2 5 .  [Further comment s on the semant ic bas is o f  t abooed forms 
of speech used in religious ceremonie s ,  in W . , E . , and S .  Kewa . 
Written in 1972 . See 11 . 7 . of this dictionary . ]  
2 6 .  FRANKLIN , Karl J . , 19 7 5 .  ' Vernaculars as Bridge s to  Cros s-cultural 
Understanding ' .  In : McElhanon , K . A . , e d .  To k P�4 �n � Go W e ?  
K�vung Spee�al Publ�eat�o n  138- 5 4 . [ Paper presented at Pidgin Con­
ference , September 19 7 3 .  Include s re sults o f  tests  administ ered t o  
Kagua primary student s designed to  j udge comprehension o f  Pidgin . 
Mat erials were trans lated into  Kewa . See s ect ion 1 0 .  of this dic­
tionary . ]  
2 7 .  FRANKLIN , Karl J . , 1 97 7 .  ' The Kewa Language in Culture and Society ' .  
Pae� 6�e L�ng u�4t�e4 c-40 : 5  18 . [ Several speech cat egories are out­
lined and their use in society is des cribed briefly . ]  
2 8 .  FRANKLIN , Karl J . , 1 9 6 3 . Kewa Re ligion . Ts . 2 7  pp . [ Paper writ-
t en for anthropology course at  Cornell University . Based on  the E .  
Kewa area . See 11 . 9 .  of this dictionary . ]  
29 . FRANKLIN ,  Karl J . , 19 6 8 .  Kewa Law : A Pre liminary Report . Ts . 3 3  
pp . [Writ ten for a course o n  Primit ive Law and Government at 
Cornell University . A st udy of cust omary law among the E .  Kewa . 
See 11 . 8 . of this dictionary . ]  
30 . HARRISON , J . D .  and K . J .  FRANKLIN , 19 6 9 .  A Note on Kewa Values . 
Ts . 12 pp . [ Comment s on changing values among the E .  Kewa . Unpub­
lished . ]  
5 0 9  
L ITERACY 
31 . FRANKLIN ,  Karl J . , 1 97 2 .  Why a News sheet ? Read 7/1 : 22-4 . [ A  
note o n  methodology and content o f  a Kewa Newssheet printed i n  Usa 
vi llage , W. Kewa . The News sheet was pub lished in two volumes during 
part s of 1971  and 1 9 72 . J 
32 . FRANKLIN , Joice A. , 1 9 7 3 . Remedial Reading Experiment . Read 8/1 : 
9-11,  15 . [ Comment s on a book des igned to  overcome difficulties of 
readers who were too familiar with W. Kewa Primers ( it em 3 8 ) ,  but 
needed addit ional instruction before they were fluent . Based on 
c las ses  carried out in Usa village in 19 6 7 ,  6 9 ,  70-72 . J  
33 . FRANKLIN , Joice A . , 1 9 7 3 .  Primer Check Chart . Read 8/3 : 18-19 . 
[Comment s on how to  check the rat e of introduct ion of syllab les and 
words in primers . Chart is i llustrated from W .  Kewa . J 
34 . FRANKLIN , Joice A . , 1 97 5 . An Experiment in Training School Teachers 
to Teach in the Vernacular . Read 10/3 : 72- 3 .  [Report on a 2 day 
course he ld in Yagua in 1 9 72 . J 
35 . FRANKLIN , Joice , 1 9 6 3 . 
of print . J  
KEWA L ITERACY BOOKS 
Kewa P4e- P4�me4 . 9 pp . [ E .  Kewa , now out 
36 . FRANKLIN ,  Joice , 1 9 6 3- 4 . Kewa P4�me46 1 - 1 2 .  [A series of primers 
in E .  Kewa from 12 to 20 pages each . Included with the series was 
also 4 reading pamphlet s  on various topics . Now out of print . J  
3 7 .  FRANKLIN , Joice and Karl FRANKLIN,  1 9 6 3 .  r nt4o duct�on  t o  the Kewa 
P4�me4 and Reade4 S e4�e6 . 12 pp . [A de s cript ion on how t o  use the 
materials in items 35 and 3 6 .  Now out of print . J  
3 8 .  FRANKLIN , Joice , 19 7 1 .  Adaa Ag aa Buku 1 - 3 .  ( Primer 1- 3 ) . 3 2  pp . 
each . Reprint ed 1972 . [ A  set of 3 primers for use in W .  Kewa . 
Reprinted  in 1972 with a few corrections . Each primer a different 
colour ; syllable cards for each primer are also available or can 
be made . J  
39 . FRANKLIN , Karl and Yapua KIRAPEAS I , eds . , 1 9 7 2 . Pepena O yae Luabu 
Buku.  39  pp . [ Kewa culture book used as an advanced reader.  Gives 
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a short des cript ion of some 8 8  cultural obj ects  and art ifacts  -
W .  Kewa . Revised as a dig lot with Pidgin , 8 3  pp . ,  197 5 . J 
4 0 .  FRANKLIN ,  Karl and Yapua KIRAPEASI ,  eds . , 1 9 7 2 . A kuanuna I �� 
Remaanu Buku.  52 pp . [ Kewa myth  book used as an advanced reader . 
Edited texts from several men in the W .  Kewa area.  Each text is  
followed by  queRtions about the story . J 
4 1 .  FRANKLIN , Joic e ,  1 9 7 3 .  Teaehe� ' �  Gu�de 6 o� Kewa P��me�� and Wo�k­
b o o k� . 9 4  pp . [ A  step-by-step des cript ion on how to  use mat erials 
des cribed in it ems 38  and 42 . Written in English,  but includes a 
glossary of all W .  Kewa words used in items 38  and 42 , as well as a 
trans lat ion of texts contained in mat erials of item 38 . J  
4 2 .  FRANKLIN , Joice , 197 3 .  Pipaa Tape Buku 1 - 3 . ( Workbooks 1- 3 ) ,  52 , 
40 , 2 8  pp . [Workbooks for learning to  write Kewa . Corre lated with 
the 3 primers out lined in item 3 8 . J 
4 3 .  FRANKLIN , Karl , Joice FRANKLIN and Yapua KIRAPEAS I , 1 9 7 3 .  Agaa 
Repo Buku . (W. Kewa - Pidgin - English phrase book ) , 67 pp . [A  
series of 14  conversational dialogues in W .  Kewa , with Pidgin , 
spoken English , and written English equivalent s .  Exercises fol low 
each dialogue . J  
4 4 .  FRANKLIN ,  Karl , Joice FRANKLIN and Yapua KIRAPEASI ,  1 9 7 4 .  Ne Nane 
Yae Luabu I Buku.  180 pp . [An alphabetical list ing with des crip­
t ive sentences on all maj or fauna and flora types in W. Kewa . De­
s igned as an advanced reader . Inc lude s 35 categories and over 800 
entries . J  
4 5 . KIRAPEASI ,  Yapua and Karl FRANKLIN , 1 9 7 4 .  N�aana Sunu Rekep eae S u  
M edatoma . 4 5  pp . [ An introduct ory geography book . J 
4 6 .  FRANKLIN , Karl and Yapua KIRAPEASI ,  19 7 5 .  P���n� Ag aapa�a Adaa 
Agaa Laapo I Buku . 67 pp . [A common usage di ctionary trans lat ing 
words and phrases int o W. Kewa . J 
47 . FRANKLIN , Kar l , Yapua KIRAPEASI and A .  TUA, 1 9 7 5 .  T o k  Save  L o ng 
Ot Kain L�kt�k T o k  Kewa . 5 3  pp . [A series of dialogues out lining 
the differences between Kewa dialect s .  Each such lesson is con­
cluded with exercises in English . J  
48 . FRANKLIN, Joic e ,  19 76 . Adaa Agat e  Buku.  [A completely 
new and extens ive revision of the E .  Kewa primer series ( it ems 35-
3 7 ) ,  following modern eclectic methods . J  
5 1 1  
TRANSLAT I ON 
4 9 .  FRANKLIN ,  Kar l ,  tr . ,  1 9 6 3 . Maka.  3 6  pp . [A  trans lat ion of the 
gospel ac?ording t o  Mark , Chapt ers 1-5 in E .  Kewa . Now out of 
print . J  
50 . NEWTON , Kevin and Ekerepa POPE , trs . , 1 9 6 7 . Gene4�4 � .  1 3 2  pp . 
[ Kewa Genesis  abridgement in E .  Kewa . Now out of print . ]  
5 1 .  NEWTON , Kevin and Ekerepa POPE , trs . , 1 9 6 7 .  Polome P��amo n ena 
Rapa4 a P�p�a,  Yo n�na P�p�a R eepo . 2 8  pp . [Translation of E. Kewa 
Philemon and Epi s t les of John . Now out of print . ]  
5 3 .  FRANKLIN , Karl and Yapua 
K o g o no . 1 1 4  pp . [Trial 
Now out of print . ]  
KIRAPEASI ,  trs . , 1 9 7 0 .  M o g e  Aa- nuna 
version of Act s of the Apostles in W. Kewa . 
5 4 .  FRANKLI N ,  Karl and Yapua KIRAPEAS I , trs . , 1 9 7 1 .  Yudaanum� P�4�m�de 
Buku 1 - Pa4�n B�long Ol Juda Buku 1 .  8 6  pp . [ Diglot in W .  Kewa 
and Pidgin of booklet called How the J eW4 L�v ed . Revised to inc lude 
Book 2 ,  1 3 2  pp . ,  1 9 7 4 . ]  
5 5 .  FRANKLIN , Kar l ,  e t  a t . , trs . , 19 7 3 .  Gotena Epe Agaa . The Bible 
Society in Australia , Canberra , 775 pp . [The New Testament in W .  
Kewa . ] 
5 6 .  FRANKLIN ,  Karl , e t  a t . , 1 9 7 6 .  Gotena Agaa Medaloma . 92 pp . 
[Script ure s for new readers , following the series out lined by the 
Bible Society . J  
5 7 .  FRANKLIN , Kar l ,  e t  a t . , 1 9 7 1 .  A list of Key Trans lation Terms : 
West Kewa . Ts . 2 0  pp . [An alphabetical list of terms with expla­
nat ion of their trans lation . Also inc lude s comment A on the spelling 
system used by SIL and all other mi s sions in the Kewa are a .  A three 
page list of import ant spelling dist inct ions , mainly based on words 
with a a  versus a, conc ludes the paper . Mostly included in this 
dict ionary in sect ion 9 . 1 . J 
5 8 .  FRANKLIN , Karl and Yapua KIRAPEASI ,  19 7 4 .  Yene4�4 � .  [Trans lation 
of Genesis  - unabridged into W. Kewa . Unpublishe d . J 
5 9 . FRANKLIN,  Karl and Yapua KIRAPEAS I , trs . , 19 7 4 .  Ya4 a Agaa Medaloma . 
[Trans lation of 22 separate Psalms . Unpub lished . ] 
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OTHER KEWA MATERIALS 
For several years members of the Lutheran Mis sion ( Wabi station ) , and 
Capuchin Mi s s ion ( Karia station ) , as well as the As ian Pacific Christ ian 
Mission (Erave ) have been studying the Kewa language . We are aware of 
the following pub lications which have resulted .  It ems 1-15  are in W .  
Kewa ; 16-22  and 27-29  are in  E .  Kewa ; 2 3-25 are in  S .  Kewa . There are 
probab ly other materials that we have not seen , part icularly in S .  Kewa . 
1 .  Onaa- na alu-ipa mulalo �ipinya agaa , trs . N .  Imbrock , about 196 9 ,  3 
pp . ,  Mimeo . ,  Lutheran Mission . [Responses for those part icipating 
in baptismal rites . ]  
2 .  Pa� a e�a nap e - na aga ,  trs . N .  Imbrock,  about 19 6 9 ,  6 pp . ,  Mimeo . ,  
Lutheran Mis s ion . [Responses for those partaking in Holy Communion . ]  
3 .  Unt it led rendit ion of Li�li� hap to � bilong � oim �o� long wo � mi�in,  
not paginated , Mimeo . ,  Lutheran Mission . [ General out line of Bib le 
stories and themes for the use of mis s ion evangelists working in 
Kewa area . ]  
4 .  Anatuna Kaga aga �ema , trs . N .  Imbrock , no date , not paginat ed,  
Mimeo . ,  Lutheran Mi s sion . [ 19 selected N . T .  Bible stories . ]  
5 .  Anatun� pu�i panye ag a mana noip u ,  [ 10 commandment s ]  and Ko ne �ulae 
ag a [ Apost les ' Creed ] ,  trs . N .  Imbrock , no dat e ,  5 pp . Mime o . , 
Lutheran Mis s ion . [ From The Small Catechi� m by Mart in Luther,  
Augsburg Pub . House . ]  
6 .  Anatuna ag a �ema , [ 25 selected O . T .  stories ] ,  Re�ena wi ag a ,  [ 10 
c ommandment s ] ,  Adaa b et ena aga [Lord ' s  prayer] , trs . N .  Imbroc k ,  no 
dat e ,  not paginate d ,  Mimeo . ,  Lutheran Mis sion . [ In one volume . ] 
7 .  Anatuna abana agau �ema : Bu�u eg aita, trs . N .  Imbrock,  n . d . , n . p . , 
Mimeo . ,  Lutheran Mis s ion . [ 35 O . T . storie s trans lated  in Ol Sto� 
Bilo ng Bai b el = OS B B ,  Lutheran Mission Bible St ory book in Pidgin 
English . ]  
8 .  Anatuna abana agaa �ema : Bu�u lapo , as above . [ 2 4  addit ional O . T .  
st orie s t rans lat ed from OSBB . ] 
9 .  Anatuna abana agaa �ema : Bu�u �epo , as above . [ 15 addit ional O . T .  
st ories t rans lat ed from OSBB . ] 
5 1 3  
1 0 .  Ana�un� kaga a g a  4em� : Buku eg ai�a, a s  above . [ 2 9  N . T .  stories 
trans lated from OSBB . ] 
11 . Ana�una kaga aga 4ema : Buku lap o ,  as above . [ 2 7  additional N . T .  
stories from OSBB . ] 
12 . Ana�una kaga ag a 4ema : Buku 4epo , as above . [ 1 4  additional N . T .  
stories from OSBB p lus 1 6  songs . ]  
1 3 .  Ana�una aga mana , as above , 2 0  pp . [Mart in Luther Catechism . ]  
1 4 . L o�u Aga Buku,  as above . [Sunday service , Sunday prayers , Communion, 
Baptism , Marriage , Church dedication ,  Buria l . ] 
1 5 .  Be�en ya� a laapo ka�oli k  mi�in :  S umi , Kag ua,  n . d . , 12 pp . ,  Catholic 
Mission . [Prayers and songs used at Sumi stat ion . ] 
1 6 . Kewa Agal e ,  by Fr August ( ? ) ,  n . d . , 1 9  pp . ,  dup licated , Capuchin 
Mi s s ion . [ Reader with syllable exercises . ]  
1 7 .  Buk bilong b e�en na ka�eki� mo , n . d . , 37  pp . ,  dup li cat e d ,  Catholic 
Mi s s ion . [ Prayer and cate chism book . ] 
1 8 .  Mi� a Be� e n ,  May 1 96 5 , 2 4  pp . ,  duplicat e d ,  Catholic Mis s ion . [Prayers 
and Mas s . ] 
19 . Ka4ia Ka�iki� mo , n . d . , 1 9  pp . ,  duplicated , Catholic Mis sion . [ Cat­
echism used at Karia Mis sion station . ] 
2 0 .  Bai b el S ukulu, n . d . , 2 2  pp . ,  dup li cat e d ,  Cathblic Mi ssion . [ Que s­
t ions and answers used in  Catholic mis s ion Bible c lasses . ]  
2 1 . K ewa ag alina bai b el lidi ol�p ela � e��amen� : Abalamyapi lidi; Go�ena 
ag al e  abalade li� a yai Ye�u�i � u kama a bi naepena, De cember 1 9 6 7 ,  9 1  
pp . ,  duplicated . [ Bible stories from the O . T . , when Jesus had not 
come to earth - first 31 pp . ]  
2 2 .  K ewa ag alena baip el lidi nup ela �e��amen� : Kag api lidi; Ye� u� i  
� ukama I puma lagi pena kaga agale,  6 0  pp . [ Bible st ories from N . T . , 
when Jesus came t o  the earth and told us - last 6 0  pp . ]  
2 3 .  Yai� a Buka,  n . d . , 1 3  pp . ,  duplicat e d ,  A . P . C . M .  [ 2 1  songs in the S .  
Kewa dialect . ]  
2 4 .  Makam e wape pi ang ele epeleei ,  1 96 6 ,  duplicated , U . F . M .  [First 1 1  
chapters o f  Mark ' s  gospe l . ] 
5 1 4  
2 5 .  RULE , W . M . , 1 9 6 5 .  A Comparative Study of the Foe , Huli and Pole 
Languages of Papua . [M . A .  thes is , University of Sydney , O c eanic 
Ling ui4tic Monog�aph4 . ]  
2 6 .  RULE , W . M .  and J . E .  RULE , 1 9 6 5 .  Pole Languag e :  Tentative  statement 
0 6  the G�ammatical S Y4tem and 0 6  the Alpha b et .  Property of U . F . M .  
2 7 . SCHUSTER, Fr Roy ( ? ) , n . d .  Kewa Ve�b4 . 19pp . ,  duplicated .  [ A  few 
dec lens ions plus alphabetical list of verbs with sentence examples . ]  
2 8 .  WHITE , Fr Roger , 1 9 7 1 .  
1 2 3  pp . ,  duplicated . 
V o ca bula�y Li4t 6 0� the Kwa�e Lang uag e .  
[Vocabulary p lus songs from the E .  Kewa dia-
lect , Kware sub-dialect . ]  
2 9 .  WHITE , Fr . Roger , 19 7 3 .  O kane Ag ele Maaka . [ Gospel o f  Mark in 
the Kware area dialect , based on the SIL translat ion of W .  Kewa 
Mark . ]  
PAC I F I C  LI NGU I ST I CS 
Series A ,  Nos . 1-9 , Series B ,  Nos . 1-6 , Series C ,  Nos . 1 and 3 ,  and Bulletins 
1 and 2 were called LINGUISTIC CIRCLE OF CANBERRA PUBLICATIONS . 
All publications ( including reprints of earlier items ) subsequent to July 
1 9 6 7  bear the new name PACIFIC LINGUISTICS . 
After each entry , ISBN numbers have been added . Where there are two ISBN 
numbers given , the f irst one refers to the complete set of volume s , and the 
second to the individual volume or part . 
Prices are subj ect to alteration without prior notification . Numbers allotted 
to publications in preparation are prel iminary , and may be changed without 
prior noti ficat ion . 
S ER I ES A - OCCAS I ONAL PAPE R S  
No . 1 WURM, S . A .  Some R ema�k� o n  the  Role  06  Languag e �n  the  $ 1 . 0 0  
A���m�lat�on 0 6  Au�t�al�an A bo��g�ne� . 1 9 6 3 ;  1 2  pp . Re-
printed 1 9 6 6 .  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 0 6  X 
No . 2 HEALEY , Alan Handl�ng Un� oph��t�eated L�ng u��t�e r n 6 0�mant� . $1 . 5 0 
1 9 6 4 ; i i i  + 3 0  pp . Reprinted 1 9 6 7 ,  1 9 7 2 ,  1 9 7 3 , 1 9 7 5 . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 0 7  8 
No . 3 PENCE , Alan , Ellis Deibler Jr , Phyll i s  M .  Healey , and Bruce $ 1 . 5 0 
A .  Hooley Pap e�� �n New Gu�n ea L�ngu�� t�e� No . 1 .  1 9 6 4 ; 
iv + 4 2  pp . Reprinted 1 9 7 1 .  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 0 8  6 
No . 4 WURM, S . A .  Pape�� �n New Gu�nea L�ng u��t�e� No . 2 .  1 9 6 4 ; $ 1 . 5 0 
iv + 4 1  pp . ; 1 map . Reprinted 1 9 7 1 .  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 0 9  4 
No . S HEALEY , Phyllis M .  Pape�� �n N ew Gu�n ea L�ng u��t�e� No . 3 .  $ 2 . 0 0 
1 9 6 5 ; iv + 5 3  pp . Reprinted 1 9 7 2 . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3 0 1 0  8 
No . 6 BEE , Darlene Pap e�� �n N ew Gu�n ea L�ng u��t�e� No . 4 .  1 9 6 5 ; $ 2 . 5 0 
iv + 68 pp . Reprinted 1 9 7 1 .  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 I I 6 
No . 7 FRANTZ , C . I .  and M . E . , D .  and J .  Oatridge , R .  Loving , J .  Swick , $ 3 . 0 0 
A .  Penc e ,  P .  Staalsen , and H .  and M .  Boxwell Pap e�� �n New 
Gu�n ea L�ng u��t�e¢ No . 5 .  1 9 6 6 ; v i i i  + 9 3  pp . Reprinted 1 9 7 1 .  
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 1 2  4 
No . a SHETLER , J . , R .  Pittman , V .  Forsberg , and J .  Hussey Pape�� �n $ 1 . 5 0  
Ph�l�pp�ne L�ngu�¢t�e� No . 1 .  1 9 6 6 ; i v  + 3 8  pp . Reprinted 
1 9 7 1 . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 1 3  2 
No . 9 NGUYEN DANG LIEM , A .  Tran Huong Mai ,  and David W .  Dellinger $ 3 . 5 0 
Pape�h �n S outh Ea�t A��an L�ngu��t�e� No . 1 .  1 9 6 7 ; iv + 4 3  pp . 
+ 3 0  tables + 3 chart tables + 2 7  charts . Reprinted 1 9 7 0 . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 1 4  0 
No . 10 GLASGOW , D .  and K . , Jean F .  Kirton, W . J .  Oates , and B . A .  and $ 2 . 0 0 
E . G .  Sommer Pap e�� �n Au�t�al�an L�ngu��t�e� No . 1 .  1 9 6 7 ; 
v + 5 9  pp . Reprinted 1 9 7 2 . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 1 5  9 
No . l1 VON BRANDENSTEIN , C . G . , A .  Capell , and K .  Hale Pape�� �n $ 3 . 0 0 
Au�t�al�an L�ng u�� t�e� No . 2 .  1 9 6 7 ; i i i  + 7 3  pp . + 7 maps . 
Reprinted 1 9 7 1 . I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 1 6  7 
No . 12 McELHANON , K . A .  and G .  Renck Pap e�� �n New Gu�n ea L�ng u��t�e� $ 2 . 0 0 
No . 6 .  1 9 6 7 ;  iv + 4 8  pp . Reprinted 1 9 7 1 .  I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 1 7  5 
No . 13 GODDARD , J .  and K . J .  Franklin Pape�� �n N ew Gu�nea L�ng u�� t�e� $ 2 . 5 0 
No . 7 .  1 9 6 7 ;  iv + 5 9  pp . Reprinted 1 9 7 1 . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 1 8  3 
No . 14 AGUAS , E . F .  and D . T .  Tryon Pape�� �n Au� t�al�an L�ng u��t�e� $ 2 . 0 0 
No . 3 .  1 9 6 8 ; i i i  + 4 6  pp . + 1 map . Reprinted 1 9 7 1 . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 1 9  I 
No . lS CAPELL , A . , G . J .  Parker , and A . J .  Schlitz Pap e�� �n L�ng u��t�e� $ 2 . 0 0 
0 6  Melane��a No . 1 .  1 9 6 8 ; i i i  + 5 2  pp . + 1 map .  Reprinted 
1 9 7 1 . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 2 0  5 
No . 16 VOORHOEVE , C . L . , K . J .  Franklin , and G .  Scott Pape�� �n New $ 2 . 5 0 
Gu�n ea L�ngu��t�e� No . 8 .  1 9 6 8 ; iv + 6 2  pp . ;  2 maps . Reprinted 
1 9 7 1 . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 2 1 3 
No . 17 KINSLOW HARRIS ,  J . , S .A .  Wurm , and D . C .  Laycock Pape�� �n $ 3 . 5 0 
Au�t�al�an L�ng u��t�e� No . 4 .  1 9 6 9 ; v i  + 9 7  pp . ;  3 maps . Re-
printed 1 9 7 1 .  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 2 2  I 
No . la CAPELL , A . ; A .  Healey , A .  Isoroembo , and M .  Chittleborough ; $ 3 . 5 0 
and D . B .  Wilson Pape�� �n New Gu�nea L�ng u�� t�e� No . 9 .  1 9 6 9 ; 
vi + 1 1 0  pp . ;  1 map . Reprinted 1 9 7 1 .  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 23 X 
No . 1 9 MILLER, J .  and H . W .  Miller Pape�� �n Ph�l�pp�ne L�ng u��t�e� $ 1 . 5 0 
No . 2 .  1 9 6 9 ; i i i  + 3 2  pp . Reprinted 1 9 7 1 .  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 2 4  8 
2 
PA C I F I C  L I N G U I S T I C S 
S e r i  e s  A - O c c a s  i a n a  1 P a p e r s  (continued) 
No . 2 0 PRENTICE , D . J .  Pape�4 in Bo�neo Ling ui4tic4 No . 1 .  1 9 6 9 ; $ 2 . 0 0 
iv + 4 1  pp . Reprinted 1 9 7 1 .  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 2 5  6 
No . 2 1 CAPELL , A . , A .  Chowning , and S . A .  Wurm Pap e�4 in Ling ui4tic4 $ 3 . 5 0 
0 6  Melan e4ia No . 2 .  1 9 7 0 ; v + 1 0 5  pp . ; 5 maps . 
I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 0 2  7 
No . 2 2 LAYCOCK , D . C . , Richard G .  Lloyd , and Philip Staal sen Pape�4 $ 3 . 0 0 
in N ew Guin ea Lingui4tic4 No . l 0 .  1 9 6 9 ; v + 8 4  pp . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 2 6  4 
No . 2 3 BUNN , G .  and R. ; Alan Pence , Elaine Geary , and Doris Bj orkman ; $ 3 . 0 0 
H .  and N .  Weimer ; and O . R . Claassen and K .A .  McElhanon Pap e�4 
in N ew Guin ea Ling ui4tic4 No . ll .  1 9 7 0 ;  v + 7 8  pp . ;  1 map . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 0 1 9 
No . 2 4 ABRAMS , N . , J .  Forster , and R .  Brichoux Pape�4 in Philippine $ 3 . 0 0 
Lingui4tic4 No . 3 .  1 9 7 0 ; v i  + 7 7  pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 0 0  0 
No . 2 5 VOORHOEVE , C . L . , K . A .  McElhanon , and Bruce L .  and Ruth Blowers $ 2 . 5 0 
Pape�4 in New Guinea Ling ui4tic4 No . 1 2 .  1 9 7 0 ; iv + 6 0  pp . + 
1 map . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 2 7  2 
No . 2 6 BLOWERS , B . L . , Margie Griffin , and K . A .  McElhanon Pap e�4 in $ 2 . 0 0 
N ew Guinea Lingui4 tic4 No . 13 .  1 9 7 0 ;  iv + 4 8  pp . 
I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 2 8  0 
No . 2 ? KIRTON , Jean F .  Pape�4 in AU4t�alian Lingui4tic4 No . 5 .  1 9 7 1 ;  $ 2 . 5 0 
iv + 7 0  pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 2 9  9 
No . 2 8 DUTTON , T . , C . L .  Voorhoeve , and S . A .  Wurm Pape�4 in New $ 5 . 5 0 
Guinea Ling ui4tic4 No . 14 .  1 9 7 1 ;  vi + 1 7 2  pp . ;  8 maps . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 3 0  2 
No . 2 9 GLOVER, Warren W . , Maria Hari , and E . R . Hope Pape�4 in South $ 3 . 0 0 
Ea4t A4ian Ling ui4tic4 No . 2 .  1 9 7 1 ;  iv + 7 8  pp . ;  1 map . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 3 1 0 
No . 3 0 DELLINGER, D . W . , E . R. Hope , Makio Katsura , and Tatsuo Nishida $ 3 . 0 0 
Pape�4 in South Ea4t A4 ian Lingui4tic4 No . 3 .  1 9 7 3 ;  iv + 8 2  pp . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 9 1 4 
No . 3 1 LEWIS , R . K . , Sandra C .  Lewis , Shirley Litteral , and P .  Staal sen $ 2 . 5 0 
Pape�4 in New Guinea Ling ui4tic4 No . 1 5 .  1 9 7 2 ; v + 6 9  pp . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 3 2  9 
No . 3 2 HOHULIN , R . M .  and Lou Hohulin Pape�4 in Philippin e Lingui4 tic4 $ 1 . 5 0 
No . 4 .  1 9 7 1 ;  iv + 3 2  pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 3 3  7 
No . 3 3 COURT , C . ,  R . A .  Blust , and F . S .  Watuseke Pap e�4 in Bo�neo and $ 5 . 0 0 
We4te�n AU4 t�o n e4ian Ling ui4tic4 No . 2 .  1 9 7 7 ;  vi + 1 3 2  pp . ;  
1 map . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 6 4 3 
No . 3 4 ALLEN , Janice and M. Lawrence Pape�4 in New Guinea Lingui4tic4 $ 2 . 0 0 
No . 16 .  1 9 7 2 ; iii + 4 6  pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 8 1 ] 
No . 3 5 BEAUMONT , C . , D . T .  Tryon , and S . A .  Wurm Pape�4 in Lingui4tic4 $ 4 . 0 0 
0 6  Melane4ia No . 3 .  1 9 7 2 ; vii + 1 1 3  pp . + 6 maps . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 8 3  3 
No . 3 6 SCHEBECK , B . ; and L . A .  Hercus and I . M .  White Pape�4 in AU4 - $ 3 . 0 0 
t�alian Ling ui4tic4 No . 6 .  1 9 7 3 ; iv + 7 2  pp . + 4 pages o f  
photographs + 2 maps . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 9 5  7 
No . 3? FURBY , Christine E . , Luise A .  Hercus ,  and Christine Kilham $ 3 . 0 0 
Pap e�4 in AU4 t�alian Ling ui4tic4 No . 7 .  1 9 7 4 ; iv + 7 3  pp . + 
1 map + 3 photographs . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  I 1 6  3 
No . 3 8 HOLZKNECHT , K . G .  and D . J .  Phillips Pape�4 in N ew Guin ea Lin- $ 3 . 0 0 
g ui4tie4 No . 17 .  1 9 7 3 ; i i i  + 7 8  pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 9 7  3 
No . 3 9 SHARPE , M . C . , L .  Jagst , and D . B . W .  Birk Pape�4 in AU4t�alian $ 3 . 5 0 
Ling ui4tic4 No . 8 .  1 9 7 5 ; v + 7 8  pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 26 0 
No . 4 0  CONRAD , R .  and W .  Dye ; N . P .  Thomson ; and L . P .  Bruce Jr Pape�4 $ 4 . 0 0 
in New Guin ea Ling ui4tic4 No . 1 8 . 1 9 7 5 ; iv + 1 0 2  pp . + 5 maps . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3 1 1 8 X 
No . 4 1 CHANDLER, Donna Hettick , E .  Ruc h ,  and Jeannette Witucki Pape�4 $ 3 . 0 0 
in Philippin e Lingui4tic4 No . 5 .  1 9 7 4 ; iv + 7 4  pp . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3 1 1 4 7 
No . 4 2 HUDSON , Joyce and Barbara J .  Sayers Pape�4 in AU4 t�alian Lin- $ 3 . 5 0 
g Ui4tic4 No . 9 .  1 9 7 6 ;  iv + 7 9  pp . I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 4 0 6 
No . 4 3 HEADLAND , T . N .  and A .  Healey ; and Jeannette Witucki Pape�4 in $ 3 . 0 0 
Philippine Ling ui4tic4 No . 6 .  1 9 7 4 ; iii + 7 4  pp . ;  1 map . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3 1 0 8 2 
3 
PA C I F I C  L I N G U I S T I C S  
S e r i e s  A - O c c a s i o n a l  P a p e r s  (continued) 
No . 4 4 HOOKER,  B . , D .  Behrens , and P . M .  Hartung Pape�� in Philippin e $ 3 . 0 0 
Ling ui�tic� No . 7 .  1 9 7 5 ;  iv + 6 0  pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 3 5 X 
No . 4 5  REESINK , G . P . , L .  Fleischmann , S .  Turpeinen , and P . C .  Lincoln $ 4 . 5 0 
Pape�� in New Guinea Lingui�tic� No . 1 9 .  1 9 7 6 ; v + 1 0 5  pp . ;  
2 maps . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 5 6 2 
No . 4 6 WITUCKI , Jeannette , M . R .  Walrod , and Jean Shand Pape�� in $ 4 . 0 0 
Philippine Ling ui�tic� No . 8 .  1 9 7 6 ; iv + 8 9  pp . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 4 6 5 
No . 4 7 KIRTON , Jean ; B .  Sommer ; S . A .  Wurm and Luise Hercus ; and $ 3 . 5 0 
P .  Austin,  R .  Ellis and Luise Hercus Pa pe�� in Au�t�alian L i n­
g ui�tic� No . l O .  1 9 7 6 ; iv + 7 8  pp . ;  3 mdps ; 1 1  photograph s . 
I S B N  0 8 ') 8 8 3  1 5 3 8 
No . 4 8 THOMAS , D . O . , E . W .  Lee and Nguyen Dang Liem, eds Pape�4 in $ 5 . u O 
S o uth Ea� t A4ian Ling ui�tic� No . 4 :  Chamic Studie� . 1 9 7 7 ;  
ix + 1 2 4  pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 6 3 5 
No . 4 9  BRADLEY , D .  Pape�4 in S o uth Ea� t A4ian Ling ui� tic� No . 5 .  $ 4 . 0 0 
1 9 7 7 ; iv + 9 8  p p .  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 5 8 9 
No . 5 1 KIRTON , Jean F . , R . K .  Wood ; Luise Hercu s ;  C . S .  Street and H . P .  $ 7 . 0 0 
Kulampurut ;  Dianne Buchanan ; and Jean F .  Kirton and Bella 
Charlie Pape�� in Au�t�alian Ling ui�tic� No . ll . 1 9 7 8 ; 
vii  + 1 9 9  pp . + 4 maps + 4 illustrations .  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 7 9 
No . 54 TODD , L .  and P .  Muhlhausler ; S . A .  Wurm ; J .  Platt ; P .  Muhl- $ 6 . 5 0 
haus ler ; and D .  Walsh Pap e�� in Pidgin and C�eole Ling ui� tic� 
No . 1 .  1 9 7 8 ; vi + 1 9 7  pp .  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 7 8 3 
In prepar a t i o n : 
No . 5 0 JOHNSTON , E . C . , H .  Weins , Jo Ann Gault , P .  Green , B .  Grayden , and 
Jeannette Witucki Pap e�� in Philippine Ling ui�tic� No . 9  
No . 52 GETHING , T . W .  and Nguyen Dang Liem ,  eds Pape�� in S o uth- Ea�t A�ian 
Ling ui�tic� No . 6 :  Tai Studie� in Honou� 0 6  William J .  Gedney 
No . 5 3 TRAIL ,  R . L . , H . T .  Rathod , G .  Chand , C.  Roy ,  I .  Shre stha and N . M .  
Tuladhar ; P . J .  Grainger ; W . W .  Glover and J . K .  Landon ; A .  Hale and 
T .  Manandhar ; and B .  Schottelndreyer Pap e�� in s o uth- Ea�t A�ian 
Ung ui�tic� No . 7  
No . 55 GALLMAN , A . F . , E . J .  Allison and Carol W .  Harmon Pape�� in Philippine 
Ling uihtic4 No . 10 
No . 5 6 BOXWELL , M . , S .  Abbott and C . L .  Voorhoeve Pap e�4 in N ew Guinea 
Ling ui�tic� No . 2 0 
S ER I E S 
No . 1 
No . 2 
No . 3 
No . 4 
No . 5 
No . 6 
No . 7 
No . 8 
B - MONOGRAPHS 
WURM, S . A .  and J . B .  Harris PO L I C E  MOTU , an int�oduction to $ 3 . 0 0 
the T�ade Lang uag e 0 6  Papua ( New Guin ea ) 6 0� anth�opologi�t� 
and othe� 6ieldwo�ke�4 . 1 9 6 3 ;  v i  + 8 1  pp . Reprinted 1 9 6 4 , 
1 9 6 5 ,  1 9 6 6 , 1 9 6 7 , 1 9 6 9 , 1 9 7 0 , 1 9 7 1 , 1 9 7 3 . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 3 4  5 
WURM, S . A .  Phonological Viv e��i6icatio n in Au�t�alian New $ 3 . 00 
Guin ea Hig hland� Languag e� . 1 9 6 4 ; i i i  + 8 7  pp . ;  1 map . Re-
printed 1 9 7 1 .  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 3 5  3 
HEALEY , Alan T ele60l  Phonolo g y .  1 9 6 4 ; iii + 1 figure + $ 2 . 5 0  
5 3  pp . + 5 tables . Reprinted 1 9 7 2 . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 3 6  I 
HEALEY , Phyllis M .  T ele 60l  Noun Ph�a� e� . 1 9 6 5 ; i i i  + 5 1  pp . $ 2 . 0 0 
Reprinted 1 9 7 2 . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 3 7  X 
HEALEY , Phy l l i s  M. L ev el4 and C haining in Tele 6 0 l  S ent ence� . $ 2 . 5 0 
1 9 6 6 ; iv + 64 pp . Reprinted 1 9 7 1 .  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 3 8 8 
TRYON , Darrell T .  N eng o n e  G�amma� . 1 9 6 7 ; x + 9 1  pp . Re- $ 3 . 5 0 
printed 1 9 7 1 . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 3 9  6 
TRYON , Darrel l T .  Vehu G�amma� . 1 9 6 8 ; ix + I I I  pp . Reprinted $ 4 . 0 0 
1 9 7 1 .  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 4 0  X 
TRYON , Darrell T .  I ai G�amma� . 1 9 6 8 ;  xii  + 1 2 5  pp . Reprinted $ 4 . 5 0 
1 9 7 1 .  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 4 1 8 
4 
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S e r i e s  
No . 9 
No . 1 0 
No . ll 
No . 12 
No . 13 
No . 14 
No . lS 
No . 16 
No . 1 7 
No . 18 
No . 19 
No . 2 0 
No . 2 1 
No . 2 2 
No . 2 3  
No . 2 4 
No . 2 5 
No . 2 6 
No . 27 
No . 2 8 
NO . 2 9 
No . 3 0 
No . 3 1  
NO . 3 2 
No . 3 3 
No . 34 
No . 35 
No . 3 6 
No . 3 7 
B - Mo n o g r a p h s  (continued) 
DUTTON , T . E .  The Peo pling 0 6  Cent4al Papua : 4 0m e  P4elimina4Y 
Ob4 e4vatio n4 . 1 9 6 9 ; viii + 1 8 2  pp . Reprinted 19 7 0 , 1 9 7 1 . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3 0 4 2  6 
FRANKLIN , K . J .  The Vialect4 0 6  Kewa . 1 9 6 8 ; iv + 7 2  pp . ;  
2 0  maps . Reprinted 19 7 1 .  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 4 3  4 
SOMMER, B . A .  Kunj en Phonolog y :  S ynch40 nic and Viach4 0 ni c .  
1 9 6 9 ;  i v  + 7 2  pp . ;  3 maps . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 4 4  2 
KLOKEI D ,  T . J .  Tha4g a4i Pho nolo g y  and M04pholo g y .  1 9 6 9 ; 
viii + 5 6  pp . ;  1 map . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 4 5  0 
TREFRY , D .  A C ompa4ati v e  Study 0 6  Kuman and Pawaian . 1 9 6 9 ;  
iv + 9 4  pp . ;  1 map . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 4 6  9 
McELHANON , K . A .  S elepet Phonolo g y .  19 7 0 ; v + 4 7  pp . ;  1 map . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 0 3  5 
TRYON , D . T .  An 1 nt40ductio n to Ma4anun g ku ( N04the4n AUh ­
t4alia ) .  1 9 7 0 ; v i  + I I I  pp . ;  1 map . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 4 7  7 
McELHANON , K . A .  and C . L .  Voorhoeve The T4an4 - New Guin ea 
Phylum : Expl04ation4 in Veep - level Genetic Relati o n4 hip4 . 
$ 5 . 5 0  
$ 3 . 5 0 
$ 3 . 0 0 
$ 2 . 5 0 
$ 3 . 5 0 
$ 2 . 0 0 
$ 4 . 0 0 
$ 4 . 0 0 
1 9 7 0 ; v + 1 0 7  pp . ;  4 map s . Reprinted 19 7 8 .  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 4 8  5 
KUKI , Hiroshi Tuamotuan Phonolo g y .  1 9 7 0 ; ix + 119  pp . ;  $ 4 . 0 0 
2 maps . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 4 9  3 
YOUNG, R . A .  The Ve4b in Bena - Bena : it4 F04m and Function .  
19 7 1 ;  v + 6 8  pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 0  7 
PATON , W . F .  Am b4ym ( L o nwolwo l )  G4amma4 . 19 7 1 ; xi + 1 2 8  pp . ;  
1 map . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 1 5 
CAPELL , A .  A404i G4amma4 . 1 9 7 1 ; iv + 9 0  pp . ;  1 map . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 2  3 
$ 2 . 5 0 
$4 . 5 0 
$ 3 . 5 0 
McELHANON , K . A .  S elepet G4amma4 . Pa4t 1 :  F40m Root to Ph4a4 e .  $ 4 . 0 0 
19 7 2 ; vi + 1 1 6  pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 8 5  X a n d I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 8 6  8 
McELHANON , K . A .  Towa4d4 a Typol o g y  0 6  the Fini4te44e- Huon 
L anguag e4 , New Guin ea . 1 9 7 3 ; vii + 7 3  pp . ;  1 map . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 9 4  9 
SCOTT , Graham Hig he4 L ev el4 0 6  F04e G4amma4 . Edited by 
Robert E .  Longacre . 1 9 7 3 ; x + 8 8  pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 8 8  4 
DUTTON , T . E .  A Checkli4t 0 6  Lang uag e4 and P4e4 ent - da y  Vil­
lag e4 0 6  C ent4al and South- Ea4t Mainland Papua.  1 9 7 3 ; 
iv + 8 0  pp . ;  1 map . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 9 0  6 
LAYCOCK ,  D . C .  S epik Languag e4 - Checkli4t and P4elimina4Y 
C�ah 4 � 6icatio n .  1 9 7 3 ;  iv + 1 3 0  pp . ;  1 map . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 8 4  
MUHLHAUSLER , P .  Pidginizatio n and Simpli 6ication 0 6  Lang uag e .  
1 9 7 4 ; v + 1 6 1  pp . Re printed 1 9 7 8 .  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 1 3 9 
RAMOS , Teresita V .  Th e Cah e S Yhtem 0 6  Tag alog V e4bh . 1 9 7 4 ; 
viii + 1 6 8  pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 1 5 5 . 
WEST , Dorothy Wojo ke4 0  S entenc e ,  Pa4ag4aph,  and Vi4 cou44 e 
AnalYhih . Edited by Robert E .  Longacre . 1 9 7 3 ; x + 1 8 1  pp . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 8 9  2 
$ 3 . 0 0 
$ 3 . 5 0 
$ 3 . 0 0 
$ 4 . 5 0 
I 
$ 5 . 0 0 
$ 5 . 5 0  
$ 6 . 0 0 
ELBERT , Samuel H .  Puluwat G4amma4 . 1 9 7 4 ; v + 1 3 7  pp . $ 4 . 5 0  
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 0 3 I 
METCALFE , C . D .  Ba4di V e4b M04pholo g y  ( N04thwe4t e4n AU4t4alia ) .  $ 6 . 5 0  
1 9 7 5 ;  x + 2 1 5  pp . ;  i map . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 2 1  X 
VOORHOEVE , C . L .  Lang uag e4 0 6  14ian Jaya : C heckliht . P4e - $ 5 . 0 0 
limina4Y Cla4 4 i 6icatio n ,  Languag e Map4 , W04dli4t4 . 1 9 7 5 ; 
iv + 1 2 9  pp . ; 1 7  maps . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 2 8 7 
WALTON , Janice Binongan 1tneg S ent enceh . 19 7 5 ;  vi + 7 0  pp . $ 3 . 0 0 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 1 7 I 
GUY , J . B . M .  A G4amma4 0 6  the N04the4n Vialect 0 6  Sakao . $ 3 . 5 0 
1 9 7 4 ; ix + 9 9  pp . ;  2 maps . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 0 4 X 
HOPE , E . R .  The Veep Syntax 0 6  Lih U Sentence4 . A T4anh 6 04ma- $ 6 . 0 0 
tio nal Ca4 e G4amma4 . 1 9 7 4 ; viii + 1 8 4  pp . + 1 map . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3 1 1 0 4 
IRWIN , Barry Salt- Yui G4amma4 . 1 9 7 4 ; iv + 1 5 1  pp . $ 5 . 0 0 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  I I I 2 
PHILLIPS , D . J .  Wahgi Phonolo g y  and Mo�pholo g y .  1 9 7 6 ; $ 5 . 5 0  
x + 1 6 5  pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 4 1  4 
NGUYEN DANG LIEM C ah e4 , Clau4 eh and S entenceh in Vietname4 e .  $ 3 . 5 0 
1 9 7 5 ;  v + 8 9  pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 3 3 3 
5 
P A C I F I C  L I N G U I S T I C S 
S e r i  e s  B - M o n o g r a p h s  (continued) 
No . 3 8 SNEDDON , J . N .  Tondano Phono.f.o g y  and Gltammalt . 1 9 7 5 ;  
v i i i  + 2 6 4  pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 2 5 2 
No . 3 9 LANG , Adrianne The S eman.tic.¢ 0 6  C.f.a¢ ¢i 6ic.a.tolty Veltb¢ in Enga 
( and o.thelt Papua New Guinea Lang uag e¢ ) .  1 9 7 5 ; x i i  + 2 3 4 pp . ;  
2 map s . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 2 3 6 
No . 4 0 RENCK , G . L .  A Gltammalt 0 6  Yagaltia . 1 9 7 5 ; x i i i  + 2 3 5  pp . ;  
1 map . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 3 0 9 
No . 4 1 Z ' GRAGGEN , J . A .  The Languag e¢ 0 6  .the  Madang Vi¢ .tltic..t , Papua 
New Guin ea . 1 9 7 5 ;  vi + 1 5 4  pp . ;  1 map . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 3 4 I 
No . 4 2  FURBY , E . S .  and C . E .  A Plte.f.iminalty Ana.f.y¢i¢ 0 6  Galtawa Phlta¢ e¢ 
and C.f.au¢ e¢ . 1 9 7 7 ;  v i i i  + 1 0 1  pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3 1 5 1  I 
No . 4 3  STOKHOF , W . A . L .  Plte.f.iminalt y No.te¢ o n  .the A.f.olt and Pan.talt 
Languag e¢ ( Ea¢.t I nd o n e¢ ia ) . 1 9 7 5 ;  vi + 7 3  pp . + 2 map s . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3 1 2 4 4 
No . 4 4 SAYERS , Barbara The S en.tenc.e in Wik- Munkan : a V e¢ c.ltip.tio n  0 6  
Pltopo¢i.tiona.f. R e.f.a.tio n¢ hip¢ . 1 9 7 6 ;  xvii +" 1 8 5  pp . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3 1 3 8 4 
No . 4 5  B I RK ,  D . B . W .  The Ma.f.akMa.f.ak Lang uag e ,  Va.f.y Riv elt ( W e¢ .t eltn 
Altnhem Land ) . 1 9 7 6 ; xii + 1 7 9  pp . ;  1 map . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 5 0 
No . 4 6 GLI SSMEYER , Gloria A Tag m emic. Ana.f.y¢ i¢ 0 6  Hawaii Eng.f.i¢ h 
C.f.au¢ e¢ . 1 9 7 6 ;  v i i i  + 1 4 9  pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 4 2 2 
No . 4 7  SCOTT , G .  The Folte Lang uag e 0 6  Papua New Guin ea . 1 9 7 8 ;  
xv + 2 1 0 pp . ;  2 map s . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 7 3 2 
No . 4 8  CLARK , Marybeth C o v eltb¢ and Ca¢ e in Vie.tnam e¢ e .  1 9 7 8 ; 
xi + 2 1 5  pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 6 2 7 
No . 4 9  FILBECK , David T ' in :  a Hi¢ .toltic.a.f. S.tud y .  1 9 7 8 ;  vi + 1 1 1  pp . ;  
2 map s . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 7 2 4 
No . 5 1 WELLS , Margaret A .  Siltoi Gltammalt . 1 9 7 9 ; vii + 2 1 8 pp . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 8 1  3 
No . 5 2 K ILHAM , Christine A .  Thema.tic. Oltg aniza.tion 0 6  Wik- Munkan Vi¢ -
c.o ult¢ e .  19 7 7 ;  xix + 2 8 0  pp . ;  1 map . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 6 8 6 
No . 5 4 SNEDDON , J . N .  Plto.to - Minaha¢ a n :  Pho no.f.og y,  Mo ltpho.f.o g y  and 
Woltd.f.i¢ .t .  1 9 7 8 ;  x + 2 0 4  pp . ;  1 map . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 6 9 4 
No . 5 5 LYNCH , John A Gltammalt 0 6  L enake.f. . 1 9 7 8 ;  v i i  + 1 3 5  pp . ;  
1 map . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 6 6 X 
No . 5 6 ROS S , Malcolm with John Natu Paol A Wa¢ kia Gltammalt S k e.tc.h 
and Vo c.abu.f.alt y .  1 9 7 8 ;  v + 1 1 9  pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 7 4 0 
I n  prepar a t i o n : 
No . 5 0 SMITH , Kenneth D .  S edang Gltammalt : Pho no.f.ogic.a.f. and S yn.tac..tic. 
S.tltuc..tulte 
No . 5 3 VESALAINEN , Olavi and Marj a C.f.au¢ e Pa.t.teltn¢ .(n L homi 
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No . 6 
No . 7 
No . S 
LAYCOCK ,  D . C .  The Ndu L ang uag e Family ( S epik Vi�t�i�t, N ew $ 7 . 0 0 
Guin ea ) . 1 9 6 5 ;  xi + 2 2 4 pp . ;  1 map . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 3  I 
GRACE , George W .  Canala Vi�tio na�y ( New Caledonia ) .  1 9 7 5 ; $ 4 . 5 0 
x + 1 2 8  pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3 1 2 2 8 
NGUYEN DANG LIEM Engli� h G�amma� ( A  C o nt�a�ti v e  Analy�i� 0 6  $ 6 . 5 0 
Engli� h and Vietnam e� e vol . l ) . 1 9 6 6 ; xliv + 1 7 7  pp . Reprinted 
1 9 7 0 .  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  X a n d I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3 0 5 5  8 
NGUYEN DANG LIEM Vietnam e� e G�amma� ( A  Cont�a�ti v e  Analy� i� $ 7 . 5 0 
0 6  Eng li� h and Vietname� e vol . 2 ) .  1 9 6 9 ; xlvi + 2 0 9  pp . Re-
printed 1 9 7 5 .  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 4  X a n d I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 6  6 
NGUYEN DANG LIEM A Cont�a�ti v e  G�ammati�al Analy�i� 0 6  $ 5 . 0 0 
Engli� h and Vietnam e� e ( A  Cont�a�tiv e Analy�i� 0 6  Engli� h and 
Vietnam e� e vol . 3 ) . 1 9 6 7 ;  xv + 1 5 1  pp . Reprinted 1 9 7 1 . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 4  X a n d I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 7  4 
TRYON , Darrell T .  Vehu- Engli� h Vi�tio na� y .  19 6 7 ; v + 1 3 7  pp . $ 4 . 5 0 
Reprinted 1 9 7 1 .  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 8  2 
TRYON , Darrell T .  Engli� h - Vehu Vi�tio na� y .  1 9 6 7 ; $ 5 . 0 0 
i i i  + 1 6 2  pp . Reprinted 1 9 7 1 .  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 9  0 
NGUYEN DANG LIEM A Cont�a�tiv e Phonologi�al Analy�i� 0 6  $ 6 . 5 0 
Engli� h and Vietname� e ( A  Co nt�a�tiv e Analy�i� 0 6  Engli� h and 
Vietname� e vol . 4 ) . 1 9 7 0 ; xv + 2 0 6  pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 4  X 
a n d I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 0 4  3 
No . 9 TRYON , D . T .  and M . -J .  Dubois Neng one Vi�tiona� y .  Pa�t I :  $ 1 2 . 5 0 
Neng one- Engli� h .  1 9 6 9 ; vii  + 4 4 5  pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 6 0  4 
a n d I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 6 1 2 
No . lO OATES , W .  and L .  Oates Kapau Pedag ogi�al G�amma� . 1 9 6 8 ;  $ 5 . 5 0 
v + 1 7 8  pp . Reprinted 1 9 7 1 .  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 6 2  0 
No . ll FOX , C . E .  A�o�i- Engli� h Vi�tiona� y .  1 9 7 0 ;  iv + 4 0 6  pp . ;  $11 . 0 0 
1 map . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3 0 6 3  9 
No . 12 GRACE , George W .  G�and Couli Vi�tio na�y ( New Caledo nia ) .  $ 6 . 0 0 
1 9 7 6 ; vii  + 1 1 3  pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3 1 5 4 6 
No . 13 WURM, S . A .  and D . C .  Laycock , eds Pa�i6i� Lingui�tie Studie� $ 3 5 . 5 0  
in Honou� 0 6  A�thu� Capell . 1 9 7 0 ; viii + 1 2 9 2  pp . ;  2 5  maps ; 
1 photograph . Reprinted 1 9 7 5 , 1 9 7 8 . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 0 5  I 
Articles authored ,  or co-authored , by : 
B . W .  Bender , Catherine M .  Berndt , R . M .  Berndt , H .  Bluhme , 
J . E .  Bolt , C . G .  von Brandenstein , tC . D .  Chret ien , 
J . R .  Cleverly , C .  Court , R . M . W .  Dixon , W . H .  Douglas ,  
T . E .  Dutton , I .  Dyen , S . H .  Elbert , A . P .  Elkin , E . H .  Flint , 
K . J .  Franklin , Marie Godfrey , G . W .  Grace , K .  Hale , 
Joy Harris , A .  Healey , H .  Hershberger , Ruth Hershberger , 
W . G .  Hoddinot , P . W .  Hohepa , N . M .  Holmer , B . A .  Hooley , 
Dorothy J .  James , H .  Kahler , Susan Kaldor , H .  Kerr , 
Jean F .  Kirton , D . C .  Laycock , Nguyen Dang Liem , 
K . A .  McElhanon , H .  McKaughan , G . N .  O ' Grady , A .  Pawley , 
Eunice V .  Pike , R .  Pittman , D . J .  Prentice , A . J .  Schut z ,  
M . C .  Sharpe , tW . E .  Smythe , A . J .  Taylor , D . T .  Tryon , 
E . M .  Uhlenbeck , C . F .  Voegelin , F . M .  Voegelin , 
C . L . Voorhoeve , S . A .  Wurm , J .  Z ' graggen . 
No . 14 GEERTS , P .  ' A� e ' a�e Vietiona�y .  1 9 7 0 ; iv + 1 8 5  pp . ;  1 map . $ 5 . 5 0 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 6 4  7 
No . l S McELHANON , K . A .  and N . A .  S elepet- Engli� h Vi�tio na� y .  1 9 7 0 ;  $ 5 . 0 0 
xxi + 1 4 4  pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 6 5  5 
No . 16 FRANKLIN , K . J .  A G�amma� 0 6  Kewa , New Guinea . 1 9 7 1 ;  $ 4 . 5 0 
ix + 1 3 8  pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 6 6  3 
No . 17 PARKER ,  G . J .  Southea�t Amb�ym Vi�tiona� y .  1 9 7 1 ;  xiii  + 6 0  pp . $ 2 . 5 0 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 6 7  I 
No . lS PRENTICE , D . J .  The Mu�ut Lang uag e� 0 6  Sabah . 1 9 7 1 ;  $ 9 . 0 0 
xi + 3 1 1  pp . ;  1 map . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 6 8  X 
No . 19 Z ' GRAGGEN , J . A .  Cla��i6 i�ato�y and Typologi�al Studie� in $ 5 . 5 0 
L anguag e� 0 6  the Madang Vi�t�iet . 1 9 7 1 ;  viii + 1 7 9 pp . ;  
4 map s . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 6 9  8 
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No . 2 0  LANG, Adrianne Enga V�e��o na�y w��h Engl�� h Index . 1 9 7 3 ; $ 1 0 . 0 0 
Ivi + 2 1 9  pp . + 1 map . Reprinted 1 9 7 8 .  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 9 3  0 
No . 2 1  PATON , W . F .  Am b�ym ( Lo nwolwol J  V�e��ona�y .  1 9 7 3 ;  $ 11 . 5 0 
ix + 3 3 7  pp . + 1 map . I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 9 2  2 
No . 2 2 LONGACRE , Robert E . , ed . Ph�l�pp�ne V�� eou�� e and Pa�ag�ap h $ 1 0 . 5 0 
S�ud�e� �n Memo�y 0 6  Be��y MeLaehl�n . 1 9 7 1 ;  xv + 3 6 6  pp . ;  
1 photograph . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 7 0  I 
Articles authored by : tBetty Mc Lachlin and Barbara Blackburn , 
Haze l  Wrigglesworth , Claudia Whittle , Charles Walton . 
No . 2 3 TRYON , D . T .  and M . -J .  Dubois Neng o n e  V�e��ona� y .  Pa�� I I : $ 6 . 0 0 
Engl�� h - Neng o n e .  1 9 7 1 ;  i i i  + 2 0 2  pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 6 0  4 
a n d  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 7 1 X 
No . 2 4  ELBERT , Samuel H .  Puluwa� V�e��ona� y .  1 9 7 2 ; ix + 4 0 1  pp . $ 1 3 . 0 0 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 8 2  5 
No . 2 5 FOX ,  Charles E .  Lau V�e��ona� y ,  with English Index . 1 9 7 4 ; $ 9 . 5 0 
v i  + 2 6 0  pp . Reprinted 1 9 7 6 , 1 9 7 8 .  I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 0 1  5 
No . 2 6 FRANKLIN , Karl , ed . in cooperation with M .  Brown , T .  Dutton , $ 1 8 . 0 0 
R .  Lloyd , G .  McDonald , D .  Shaw , C .  Voorhoeve , S .  Wurm The 
L�ng u����e S��ua��o n �n �he  Gul 6 V�����e� and Adjaeen� A�ea� , 
Papua New Gu�nea.  1 9 7 3 ;  x + 597  pp . ;  8 map s . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 0 0 7 
No . 2 7 HO-MIN SOHN and B . W .  Bender A Ul��h�an G�amma� . 1 9 7 3 ;  $ 1 3 . 5 0 
xv + 3 9 8  pp . ;  2 maps . I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 9 8  I 
No . 2 8 HEADLAND , Thomas N .  and Janet D .  A Vumag a� ( Ca��g u�an J - $ 1 0 . 5 0 
Engl�� h V�e��ona�y .  1 9 7 4 ; lxii + 2 3 2  pp . ;  1 map . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 0 7 4 
No . 2 9  DUTTON , T . E . , ed . S�ud�e� �n Lang uag e� 0 6  Cen��al and S o u�h- $ 2 5 . 5 0 
Ea�� Papua . 1 9 7 5 ;  xvi i i  + 8 3 4 pp . ;  5 maps . Reprinted 1 9 7 8 . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 1 9 8 
A collection of illustrat ive sketches o f  many hitherto un­
described languages of Central and South-East Papua by 
J .  Austing , R . E .  Cooper , T . E .  Dutton , J. and C. Farr , R .  and 
S .  Garland , J . E .  Henderson , J . A .  Kolia ( formerly Collier ) ,  
M .  Olsen , A .  Pawley , E . L .  Richert , N . P .  Thomson , R .  Upia , 
H .  and N .  Weimer . 
No . 3 0 LOVING , Richard and Aretta Awa V�e��o na� y .  1 9 7 5 ;  xliv + $ 9 . 0 0 
2 0 3  pp . ;  1 map . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 3 7 6 
No . 3 1 NGUYEN DANG LIEM, ed . Sou�h- Ea�� A��an L�ng u����c S�ud�e� , $ 9 . 5 0 
vol . l .  1 9 7 4 ; vii + 2 1 3  pp . Reprinted 1 9 7 8 .  
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 4 4 9 a n d I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 9 9  X 
Art icles authored by : Soenj ono Dardj owidj oj o ,  Cesar A .  Hidalgo , 
Arthur G .  Cris field , Philip N .  Jenner , Marybeth Clark , Nguyen 
Dang Liem , Saveros Pou . 
No . 3 2  TRYON , D . T .  Valy Fam�ly Lang uag e� , Au���al�a . 1 9 7 4 ; $ 1 1 . 0 0 
xvii + 3 0 3  pp . ;  1 map . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 0 6 6 
No . 3 3  WURM , S . A .  and B .  Wilson Engl�� h F�nde�l�� � 0 6  Reco n���ue- $ 1 0 . 0 0 
��o n� �n Au���on e��an Lang uag e� ( po�� B�and��e��e� J .  1 9 7 5 ; 
xxxii + 2 4 6  pp . Reprinted 1 9 7 8 . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 2 9 5 
No . 34 GUY , J . B . M .  Handb o o k  0 6  B�ch elama� - Manuel d e  B�ehelama� . $ 9 . 5 0 
1 9 7 4 ; i i i  + 2 5 6  pp . Reprinted 1 9 7 5 .  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 0 9 0 
No . 3 5 KEESING , R . M .  Kwa�o V�e��o na�y.  1 9 7 5 ;  xxxiv + 2 9 6  pp . ; $ 11 . 5 0 
1 map . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 2 0 I 
No . 3 6 REI D ,  Lawrence A .  B o n�o k- Engl�� h V�e��on�y. 1 9 7 6 ; $ 1 6 . 0 0 
xxiv + 5 0 0  pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 4 5 7 
No . 3 7  RENCK , G . L .  Yag a��a V�e��o na�y.  1 9 7 7 ; xxx + 3 2 7  pp . ;  1 map . $ 1 2 . 0 0 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3 1 6 1 9 
No . 3 8  WURM , S . A . , ed . Papuan Lang uag e� and �he New Gu�n ea L�ng u�� - $ 3 2 . 0 0 
��e Seene ( N ew Gu�n ea A�ea L ang uag e� and Lang uag e S�ud y ,  vol . 1 J . 
1 9 7 5 ;  xlvi + 1 0 3 8  pp . ;  2 8  map s . Reprinted 1 9 7 7 . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3 1 3 1 7 a n d  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3 1 3 2 5 
No . 3 9 WURM, S . A . , ed . Au� ��o n e��an Lang uag e� ( New Gu�n ea A�ea Lan- $ 2 3 . 5 0 
g uag e� and L anguag e S�udy ,  vol . 2 J .  1 9 7 6 ; xxxv + 7 3 6  pp . ;  
2 1  maps . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 3 1  7 a n d  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 5 5 4 
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No . 4 0  WURM, S . A . , ed . Languag e ,  Cul�u� e ,  So cie� y ,  and �he Mode�n $ 4 4 . 0 0 
Wo�ld ( New Guin ea A�ea L ang uag e� and Lang uag e S�udy ,  vol . 3 ) .  
1 9 7 7 ; lxxxvi + 14 4 9  pp . in two fasc icle s ; 3 maps ; 4 0  photo-
graphs . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 3 1  7 a n d I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 5 9 7 
No . 4 1  FLIERL , tWo and H .  Strauss , eds Ka�e Vic�io na� y .  1 9 7 7 ; $16 . 0 0 
xxxvi + 4 9 9  pp . ;  1 map . I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 4 9 X 
No . 4 2 NGUYEN DANG LIEM, ed . S o u�h- Ea6� A6ian Ling u���ic Stud�e� , $ 1 0 . 5 0 
vol . 2 .  1 9 7 6 ; iv + 2 6 2  pp . ; 2 maps . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 4 4 9 a n d  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 4 3 0 
Articles authored by : Eugenie J . A .  Henderson , Judith M .  Jacob , 
P . N .  Jenner , G .  Diffloth , Sidharta ( S ie Ing Dj iang ) , T . A .  
Llarnzon , M .  Teres ita Mart in , J . F .  Kes s , M . W .  Mintz , H . L .  Shorto ,  
J . U .  Wolff , P . K .  Benedict , Lili Rabel-Heyman . 
No . 4 3  SMALLEY / W . A . , ed . Phonem e� and O��hog�aphy : Lang uag e Plan - $ 1 3 . 0 0 
ning �n T en Mino��ty L ang uag e6 0 6  Tha�land .  1 9 7 6 ;  xi + 3 4 7  pp . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3 1 4 4 9 
Art icles authored by : W . A .  Smalley , E . R .  Hope , P .  Wyss , J . R . 
Cooke , J . E .  Hudspith , J . A .  Morris , Lois Callaway , C . W .  Callaway , 
D .  Filbeck , B . M .  Johnston , D .  Schlatter , D . W .  Hogan . 
No . 4 4 ZORC , R . D . P .  The B�6 ayan Vialect� 0 6  the Ph�lipp�ne6 : Sub- $ 11 . 5 0 
g�ouping and Reco n6t�uc��o n .  1 9 7 7 ;  xxi + 3 2 8  pp . ;  9 maps . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3 1 5 7 0 
No . 4 5  NGUYEN DANG LIEM , ed . South- Ea�t A�ian Lingu�6�ic S�udie� , $ 1 2 . 5 0 
vol . 3 .  1 9 7 8 ; vii  + 3 2 4  pp . + 3 maps . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3 1 4 4 9 
a n d I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 7 7 5 
Art icles authored by : Nguyen Dang Liem , Alej andrino Q .  Pere z , 
Alfonso o .  Santiago , Kemp Pallesen , Soenj ono Dardj owid j oj o ,  
Norman H .  Zide , Patric ia Stanley , Raleigh J .  Ferrell , 
Joseph F .  Ke ss , R .  David Zorc , Lawrence A .  Re id , A .  Capell , 
Jackson Gandour , E . J . A .  Henderson . 
No . 4 6 HEALEY , Phyllis and Alan T ele 6 0 l  Vic�iona�y.  1 9 7 7 ; xix + $ 1 2 . 5 0 
3 5 8  pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 6 0 0 
No . 4 7 PERE Z ,  A . Q . , A . O .  Santiago , and Nguyen Dang Liem , eds Pape�� $14 . 0 0 
6�om �he C o n 6 e�ence o n  �he S�anda�di� a��on 0 6  A�ian L ang uag e� , 
Manila , Ph�lippine6 , Vecem b e� 1 6 - 2 1 ,  1 9 7 4 .  1 9 7 8 ; ix + 3 8 6  pp . ;  
1 map . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 7 6 7 
No . 5 0 TRYON , D . T .  N ew Heb��d e� L anguag e� : an I n�e�nal Cla� 6i6�ca- $ 1 7 . 0 0 
�io n .  1 9 7 6 ; v + 5 4 5  pp . ;  7 maps . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 5 2 X 
No . 51 GLOVER, W . W . , J . R . Glover , and Deu Bahadur Gurung Gu�ung - $ 11 . 5 0 
N epal� - E ngli� h V�c�io na�y wi�h Engli� h- Gu�ung and Nepali-
Gu�ung I ndexe� . 1 9 7 7 ; xiii + 3 1 6  pp . I S BN 0 . 8 5 8 8 3  1 4 7 3 
No . 5 3 FRANKLIN , Karl J .  and Joice Franklin, assisted by Yapua $ 1 6 . 0 0 
Kirapeasi A K ewa V�ct�o na�y ( wi�h Supplementa�y G�amma�ical 
and An�h�opological Ma�e�ial� ) .  1 9 7 8 ;  xi + 514  pp . ;  10 maps . 
I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3 1 8 2 I 
No . 55 LYNCH , John L enakel Vic�io na� y .  1 9 7 7 ; vii + 1 6 7  pp . $ 5 . 5 0 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 6 5 I 
No . 5 7 FOX ,  tCharles E .  A�o�i Vic�iona� y .  Revised edition , with $ 1 8 . 0 0 
English-Aros i  Index prepared by Mary Craft . 1 9 7 8 ; 
iv + 5 9 8  pp . ;  1 map . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 7 0 8 
In p r e p a r a t i o n : 
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